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INTRODUCTION
TO THE

GAZETTEERS OF THE SIMLA HILL STATES.
The Simla Hill States, twenty-eight in number, occupy an area GO-i
description.
of about 4,800 square miles. On the south they are bounded by the
Pinjor taheil of the Patidla State, Sirmiir State (till 1890 included
politically among the Simla Hill States), and the Amhila district ;
on the west by the Hovhidrpur and Kringra districts ; on the north
by Mandi and 8uket States and Kulu ; and on the east the main
Himalayan range divides Baehahr from Tibet and GarhwQ. About
three-fourths of the total area of the Hill States are occupied by
Bashahr, which lies on either bank of the Sutlej. A11 the other
States lie to the south (left bank) of that river.
The river and mountain systems of the Simla hills have been
described in the Simla District Gazetteer. For geology reference mav
be made to the same work, and for botany to " Flora Simlensis "
by the late Sir Edward Collett.

Eiqerg sn,j
mountain&

The forests of the tract are its most valuable asset as well a8 Facat tra.,
its most interestinq and picturesque feature. The deodar (cedrus
deodara ; vern. kelu) grows a t elevations between 7,000 and ~
~
0
0
feet, and is seen at its finest in the forests of Bashahr, Jubbal,
and Tarhoch. Large areas in these States, and in Balsan and Kumhbsain, are covered with forests in which the roio or Himalayan
spruce (abies Smithiana) predominates. This handsome tree grows
to a great height, but its timber is inferior and almost unsaleable st
the present moment. As a result many huge trees are to be seen
" girdled ', and left to die to make room for other more profitable
species. The rdo extends to a higher elevation than the deodar, as
does the paqad-rdo (picea Pindrow), a slightly more valuable wood.
The blue pine or b i t (pinus excelsa) is often mingled with the
deodar, while on hill slopes from 2,000 or less to 6,000 feet high
the chi1 (pinua longifolia) is in many places the moat distinctive
tree. Of the two the kuil produces the better timber. The edible
pine (pinus GerardiAna) is common in Bashahr. The seed of the
chi1 is often eaten roasted, and is sometimes mistaken by European
travellers for the edible pine nut,

~

Of oaks the one f o n d highest is the Hhursu (quercus semicarpifolia), which often grows above the range of pines. The mohru
(quercus dilatata), which grows a t a slightly lower elevation, is one
of the most valuable fodder trees in the higher hills. The leaves
are stripped once every three years. Both the kharsu. and the
mohru bear a fruit eaten in times of scarcity. The bdn (quercus
incina) is used extensively for making charcoal. It also provides
stout rafters, and hard wood for making oil presses.

The walnut tree (juglana regia, vern. akrot) is common.
The rhododendron (brds) thrives in several varieties. A pigmy
variety found at very high elevations is popularly believed to
cause the headache really due to 'arefaction oE the air, and the
flowers rubbed on the temples are supposed to be a cure for it.
Fruit trees.

Of fruit treea the peach (amydalus Persicat, vern. aru), the
nectarine (vern, mandla aru), the Himalay an apricot (armeniaca
vulgaris, vern. jaldciqv), the greengage (prunus domestica, vern.
alricha), and the wild pear (pyrus variolosa, vern. kainth) are the
commonest. Apples and pears are sometimes grown. But the
native of the Simla hills is not a, successful fruit-grower, and
mill cut down a fruit, tree without scruple to make an axe handle.
The cherry, raspberry, blackberry, barberry, strawberry, medlar,
and edible fig are to be found in the more remote tracts, but are
practically ignored by the native.

Treesin the

the lower hillo, the bamboo grows extensively. The
shisharn (dalbergia si~su),861 (shorea robusta), bor (ficus Indica),
pipab (ficus religiosa), and snmbhal (cotton tree) are also found.
The mango tree is common, but bears fruit of poor quality.

Wild animala.

Th'e more remote forests abound with panther and Himalayan Black Bear (ursus torquatus, vern. bhdlu). The latter do
considerable damage to crops, often destroying whole fields
of buckwheat or maize, and will even enter houses in search
of food. Their skins sell for a rupee or two in the villages,
and a leopard skin fetches about twice as much. Leopards
(bkgh, baghbl-a, mirg, lakkar baghci, etc.) are a constant menace
to flocks browsing on the uplands. The only valid protection
against then1 are the fierce dogs kept by all who own cattle. One
such dog, protected by an iron-spiked collar, will often put a
leopard to flight. Snow leopards are shot in Bashahr, and their
skins sold in Ximla, The Brown Bear ia found on the snowy hills

of Bashahr, but is rare. H y e n a are not uncommon, and wolves
are met with in the States adjoining the plaina.
The Burrhel (ovie burrhel, vern. wa) is found a t elevation8
over 10,000 feet in Bashahr. The Werow (nemorhaedus bubalinus
vern. airnu, s e r d ) is much commoner, and is known to frequent
the higher bills near Simla. The Goral (cervus goral; vern. ghoral,
ghol) and the musk deer (kasturs or mushknafa) are found tllroughout the tract. The Sambur (cervus unicolor, equinus) sometimee
wanders up to the Pabar valley, and temples in the little State of
Rawin are full of Sambur horns. The Ibex is found in the higher
portions of Bashahr. I t s horns are conaidered peculiarly appropriate for the adornment of temple walls and gablea, T be Talcr
is abundant in the Rohru tahsil of Bashahr. I n some villagee the
front walls of the houses are hung thickly with horns of this
species.
The wild pig is the animal most carefully preserved, as a
rule, by the Chief, when he is a hunter. I n BRghal, Bilispurl
and Nrilrrgarh pig are numerous and destructive to crops.
Bares are common and are found up to 8,000 feet.

The white-crested pheasant (leukra, kalsn, kalesha, kalij) ia Game birds
common between 5,000 a,nd 10,OOu feet. The koklas and ch,ir
pheasants are sligbtly less so. The n~ondlis found abore 10,000 feet
on the Chor mountsin and on the hills above Nbrkanda.
The Chor is a haunt of the Himalayan snow cock (tetraogallua
Himalayensis, vern. j e r monoil). Chakor are common, especially in
the hills to the north of Jubbal. Black and grey pal-tridges and
jungle fowl are found throughout the valleys and the lower bills.
In the winter woodcock are often seen in the valleys of NBlagarh,
Bilispor and Brighal. Duck frequent the rivers all the year
round. Pochard have been seen on the Giri (4,000 feet) in
June.
The Gliri is well~st~cked
with m a h s e e ~ (barbue tor) of mode. fiba
rate size. The fishing has been poor of late years. The upper
reaches of the river are continually poisoned, dynamited, a n i
netted. The Pabar contains larger, but apparently fewer, m h seer. I t is full of bachwa (pseudentropius garna). There are
very large mahseer in the Sutlej, bnt the pec~lljarcolour of the
water renders rlngling unsatiefartoly. Fair port ie to be got in
t h e Gambbrr near its jnnctic n wilb the Eatlej. 811 the ricere

and streams hold the so-called Hill or Indian trout (bariliua bora)
and the Sutlej, Pabar and Giri contain goonch (bagarius Yrtrrellii).
I n the Sutlej the natives use the cast net chiefly for fishing, but
also angle for rnahseer with paste. I n the shallow streams the fish
are driven into narrows and killed wit,h sticks. On the Pabar nooses
are attached in numbers to strings, laid across the river a t short
intervals, and efforts made to drive the fish upstream into them.
Rain and

snow.

The States do not keep regular rnoteorological records. The
monsoon rains are heaviest between the south east corner of the
region and Simla. They diminish to the south-west and northeast of this line. They are practically pent before they reach the
northern portion of Kandwar in Bashaht., and this tract has a very
light summer rainfall. Nearer the Tibetan border a continuous wind
blows, driving dust or dry snow and stunting the vegetation.
The snow line varies with the locality and is lower on the
north than on the south side of the hills. Snow has been known
to fall as low as Bilispnr, but it seldom lies for more than a night
below 5,000 feet. The Chor peak, 11,892 feet, is covered
between December and May. On the higher hills to the north
the snow melts be lo^ 15,500 feei; in July on the southern slopes.
The passes in the snow hills are open between May aud July,
and again in September and 0ct.ober. 'l'he highest passes are only
opeu for the short time be tween the rains and the 61-st autumn
snowfall.

Earthquakes
and floods.

The earthquake of 6th April 1905 did considerable damage
in parts of Basllahr, but comparatively little elsewhere in the
States. The town of RAmpur-Bashahr was wrecked and n
subsequent shock in Febura,ry 1906 laid many houses newly
rebuilt in ruins. But there was no loss of life.
I n 1803 an earthquake caused a landslip in Bhajji, which
dammed the Sutlej for some weeks. A lake, several hundred
feet deep, is said to have been formed. The bursting of the dam
was signalled systematically down the banks as far as Bilispur by
firing of matchlocks. This saved many lives. Several villages
and the entire town of Bildspar were swept away. A fable in the
history of NBhan and Jubbal States points to a similar damming
of the Qiri river, with the result t,hat the old tom of Sirm6r was
obliterated.

Prior to the Gurkha invasion the history of the Hi11 S t ~ t e efor
many generations appears to have been one of continuow petty
warfare between two or three of the larger States, with the enzerainty over the smaller States one of the prizes of victory.
Bilispur was constantly a t war with NBlagarh and KBngra,
Baehahr with Keonthal and Kulu, Keonthal with Sirmdr, Sirmdr
with Ctarhwdl. Neither the States nor their bickering8 had any
influence on the history of Northern India as a whole. There are
practically no authentio records ae to evenb previom to the
commencement of the nineteenth century. It ie said that the
Gurkhas destroyed the archives of many States. When war waa
declared between the British Government and Nepal in 1814, most
of the Hill States assisted the British forces to the best of their
abilities in driving the Gurkhae from the Simla hills. At the close of
the war the Hill States of to-day were formed in accordance with
Government's decision to restore, as far as possible, the position of
affairs existing a t the beginning of the Gwkba occupation, with the
reservation that the States were to be independent of one another
and subjeot to the British Government. Garhwil is now attached at3
a dependencey to the United Provinces. Sirm6r was separated from
R
twentythe Simla Hill States po1it;cally in 1890. T ~ following
eight States constitute the Simla Hill States, and are placed in the
succeeding pages in the order, in which their cl~iefssit in durblr :-Bildspur (Kahlur), Bashahr with feudatories Delath and Khaneti,
NQlagarh (Hindur), Keontbal with five zaildh-s Koti, Theog,
Madhln, Ghund, and Ratesh, BBgbal, Baghit!, Jubbal, Kumhdrsain
Bhajji, Mahlog, Balsan, Dhimi, Kuthar, Kunhiir, Mangal, Beja,
Darkoti, Tarhoch, SQngri,Kwin, Dhidi.

Bf;"abEy@

The following note on the dialects of the Simla Hill Statee
has been specially written for the present work by the Rev. T.
Grahame Bailey, Wadrabad :-

THE DIALECTS OF THE SIMLA STATES.
These dialect8 are so numeroua that we oannot do more then indiceto
their general Iinea of resemblance. It will be convenient to work from
West to East. Of thea22 dialects enumemted 18 are Aryan, the Isst four
being Tibeto-Himalayan. The names in brackets show the &etl-iob in
which the dialects we spoken.

kngww.

BWapur.

.

Bilespur hrs sir dialects : (1) North-East Bdbpuri (north-east of K U I U ~ ~
Hati), practically identical with Maodehli which is spoken throughout
the greatar part of Mandi and Suket ; (2) North Bilhspuri (North of Kumhr
Hati), very like MandeAli ; (3) West BilBspuri, with resemblances to Panjhbi ;
(4) Cer~tralBilhspuri (Bilhspur town and surrounding district), sonlewhat
like Panjhbi ; (5) South- West BilQspuri, is. W. of BiUspur town) ;
and (6) Drtmi (E. and S.-E. of Bilhspur town), both resembling
MandeBi and Kingri, but more like the former than t l ~ e latter. West
Bil6spuri bas e most remarkable future tense, e. g., karangr6 or karany
(Central BilAspuri, karangr6)-" I shall do ", practically idelltical with the
secret future of the oriminal Shnsis. The Bilzispuri dialects do not ehow
muoh likeness to KiGnthali.

NBlegarh.

Nblagarh has two dialects : (7) West NBlagarh, almost identical with
Panjftbi ;and (8) East NAlagarh (including Mahlog State), a mixture of
Hindi, BaghAti, Mandeftli, ctc.

Baghbti etc.

(9) BaghBti (Baghftt, Beja, Kuthhr, Bharauli) a dialect of Hindi
(10) Kiiinthali (Arki, Kunhiftr, Bhajji, Dhftmi, Simla, Kihothal, Koti, Madhdn
ahhnq, Balsan, Kotkhhi, Darkoti), not unlike Baghhti, but much more
widely spread, and influencing speech from Arki i n the west to beyond
Rohru in Bashahr and South Jubbal in the south-east; (11) Kot Gurui
(Sftngri, KuuohArsaiu, Kot Guru i. e. Kot Garh, North Khaneti), closely
resembling the dialect of Outer SirAj in Kulu and that of RAmpur-Bnshahr.
Characteristics of 9, 10, 11, (i) Nouns ; eingular almost the same as
plural, (ii) special feminine 3rd singular Pronoun, (iii) special Pres. auxiliary,
for negative sentences ; (iv) cbanging gho to goh, gha to gauh, etc., etc., as
gohro, horse ; gauhr, house. Baghhti greatly dislikee h. Some of these are
rather widely spread between Simla and Chamba.

Jubbal.

Kochi.

(12) Jubbal (Jubbal town and surrounding district) and (13) South
Jnbbal (south of Jubbal State). (12) and (13) are like each other and show
Kihnthali influence. They, especially (1 2), have frequently the strange
change of h to the Urdu letter "sin." Thus hona becomes o'no ;ghar, gauJr.
(14) to (18). Dialects of West Bashahr all called Kocbi. These have
general inter-resemblance, but may be divided into Northern and
Soothern dialects, the Northern resembling Kot Guru, and the Southern
Kibo thali.
a,

North ; (14) RBmpbri, (from Kot Guru to Sar&han), like Kot Qurni.
(15) dialect of Surkhuli Garh pargana of Rohru tshsil, in grammar like
Kot Gurui, but in vocabulary more like (17) Rohru.
South ; (16) Blighi (S. and E. of BBghi, south of the range), like
~ i h n t h e l i . (17) Rohru (Rohru, and surrounding district), like KiGnthali
but lese so than Bighi. (18) K u h i spoken in the few villages of the
D O ~ TKuhr
B district, 20 miles due east of Rohru on the United Pmvinces
border, is rather a di~trictdialect, with scnie tracte c f KidnlhRliillflPence,

(19)to (22) Tibelo-Himalayan dialects of upper Baahehr. Kamari ia Kamd
divided into t h r e ~dijtinct dialect+, (19) Lowor Kenauri (from Ijah6ren to
beyond Paunda), (20) Central Kanauri (further up the !Sutlej river to
beyond Ohini), end (211 Upper Kamuri (still further up into the Tibetan
area). I have not studied (21), but (19) end (20) are inteneely intereeting
dialects heving a Mund&substrstum, and bearing e general reeemblance
to KauBshi, spoken in the village of MaUna in Kulu, end to the four dideote
of Lahauli in British and Chamba Lahul. They have a few Aryan loao
worde. (22) Tibetan, rt dialect of Western Tibetan, epokeu in the eeet of
Bashahr neer the Tibetan border.
No~~.-;.Fuller details of some of the dialect0 mentioned above will
be found in brief gmmmars by tbe present writer of Bagh&ti, Ki6ntbeli,
Kot Buruiin the Appendix t o the Simla District Gazetteer, of Manddli
(Appendix, Mandi and Suket Gazetteer), and of K&ngri (Appendix, K&ngra
Gazetteer). These grammars, together with Outer Sirhj and other grammars,
are reprinted in Royal Asiatic Society Monograph, No. 12, " The Lengnsgee
of the Northern Himalrtyas."

The Gazetteers of the States are necessarily incompleb, ha
owing to the absence of records and to other difficulties in the teeuk
way of gathering information. Very valuable aseistance to the
work of compilation has been given by Miin Durga Singh of the
Kotkhdi family, and by Pandit Tika Rim Joshi of Koti. The
former bas acted as Government Manager or Settlement Officer
in almost all the principal States. The latter was for some years
Private Secretary to the Bija of Bsshabr, and ia Rijgum to the
Keonthal and Koti States,

1 .--BILASPUR STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

CHAPTER. I.-DESCRIPTIVE.

-

Section A*-Phyaical Aspects.
Bilsispur lies between 31" 12' and 31" 35' and i6" 25' and 76'
58' E. It has an area of 448 square miles and a population of
90,873.
The State was originally known as Kahltir, after a fort of that
name, built by R i j i Kahal Chand, sixth of his line, and called
after himself Kot Kahllir. Rtiji Dip Chand who succeeded to the
guddi about 1653 A. D. founded Byispur, the present capital, in
honour of Ryisji ; hence Bilispur.
Bilispur or Kahlhr is situated on both banks of the Sutlej, in
a tract where the river, breaking away from the middle ranges of
the Himalayas, threads its way through the valleys of the lower
hills. It is bounded on t,he north by the States of Mangal, Suket
and Mandi, on the west by the Districts of Ksiiigra and Hoshiirpur,
on the south by the NBlagarh State, and on the: east by the Bagbal
State.
The country to the north and west of t,he Sutlej resembles
that of the rlorth-east of the KBngra District. A large portion of
i t is undulating, or slightly hilly, and between 1,500 and 2,000
feet in elevation, but there are four well defined ridges which rise
to an elevatiol: of from 3,000 to 4,000 feet, and have a general
direction from north-west t o south-east. Commencing from the
south-west there are the Naina Devi dhoir on the left bank of tbe
river, and the Kot-ki-dhoij., the J a n g h k dhoir and the Tiun d M r on
the right bank.
To the south-east of the Sutlej the country is altogether
mountainous, and is an offshoot from the higher hills. The
elevation rises in one place to over 6,000 feet, that of the Sutlej
being about 1,500 feet. The two principal ranges here are the
Bandla dhair and the Bahidurpur d h d ~ which
,
ruo parallel to one
another from the north to south, the latter being the easternmost.
On the highest point of the Babidurpnr dhoi~,6,164 feet abovs sea
level, stands the Bahidurpur fort, and further south, where the
range extends into NBlagarb, the Malsion fort. The slopes of
both ranges are generally steep andltheir upper parts sometimes
precipitous.
The Sutlej passes through the middle of the State from eaet
to west with a large bend in the centre, and divides it ioto two
approximately equal parte, that on tlie right bank being termed
P a ~ l a(tram) and that on the left TVarla (cis). These divisions have
in recent times been utilised for the formation of tahsile, Parla
becoming Ghama,rwin tabsil, and Wo~laBilispur tahsil.

Phyrical
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The fauna and flora, are those of the Lower Punjab Hima-

CBAP'l'B' layas. Leopards, pig, and barking deer are common. Tigars
Hbtory- frequented the lower hills unti! some thirty years ago.
Fenne end
The climate is temperate ; snow rarely fall@, and in summer
PICUF~.
aimat4

the heat, though sometimes considerable, is less than that of the
plains.

Section B.- Hietory.
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A.

The early history of Kabldr is taken from a " Banswira,"
under the direct supervision of the late RBj6 Hira Chand.
It was drawn up by men of learning in tbe State, who were given
access to such family and State records as existed, a'nd, though no
doubt the earlier chrrpters contain more mythology than historical
fact, the work is both useful and interesting. It was finished and
printed a t Badspur in Sambat 1939 (1882 A. D.)
The ruling family of Kahldr claims descent from Sissapal, a
hero of the Mahabharata, who reigned in Cl~anderito I he south of
RBipbtBna. Hence they are known ns Cliandel RAjpdts. Tlie
stdry runs that Hari Har Chand, the sever~tiet!~
of his line, sncceeded to a diminished heritage, and encouraged by a dream in
which the goddess JowAla Mukhi appeared to him, sought his fortune at her ehrine in the Kdngra valley. His youngest son,
Govind, was given the kingdom in the Deccan, while four sons
came in search of adventure with their father.

The RijA of Ksingrn met t,he pilgrim army at Nadion, and the
retinues of the two Chiefs held a friendly tournnment, in which
the Southern knights were successful. 'I'he RGjA thereupon
arranged a tent-pegging contest for the following day, and promised
his daughter to the man who sncceeded in taking a certain peg.
This peg was in reality the trunk of a tree. Sabh- Chand, the
youngest son of the Chanderi king, entered the lists, promising the
bride to bis eldest brother Bir Chand. ' h e day broke inauspiciously
and a terrific storm raged. Sabir Chand, loeing control of his
horse, was killed, and the deception practised by the KBngra chief
was discovered. A battle ensued, rind the Kingra forces were
defeated. The Kingra Tikka and Hari E a r Chand were both
among the slain.
'
Bir Chand, Kabir Chand and Ghambir Chand, the surviving
princes retreated to the shrine of JowBla Mukhi, where the presiding
goddess, in reply to long and earnest supplication, promised each of
them sl kingdom. I n fulfilment of her prophecy, Kabir Ct~and
wandered to KurnAo~,and was adopted by tbe RBji of that State;
Ghambir Chand took possession of Chamba; and Bir Chand, the
eldest, seized Jhandbari now in Hoshilirpur District. Inspired by a
dream vouchsafed by Naina Devi in wl~ose se~vice be bad raised
a shrine, he gradually evicted the local Thiikur~,called Rahnds,

and carved out for himself tbe kingdom of Kahlbr. He waged C W . I, B.
many wars during his reign of 3 years , and subjugated no fewer Em07
than fifteen neighbouring state^. Rut he was ultimately checked Rajr tr ;
by the IX6ji-i of SirmGr, with whom he was glad to make peace and Chend
(897-730
A.
D.)
agree to a boundary between the kingdoms.
Rijh Kahal Chand, the sixth of the line, built Kot Kahlbr, and a ~ j ~ b h d
the State subsequently derived its name from this ancient citadel. y&t,dw2
D.)
KQn Chand, the eleventh Rij.jri, had three sons-Ajit Chand, A. abjr
nhbn
Ajai Chand: and 'l'egh Chand. On their father*'^ death these C(1067-1090
hnd
attacked and dispossessed the neighbouring Brahman Thdkur, ,
Handu, of his kingdom. Ajit Chand mas installed in hi8 place
and founded the present rulilig dynasty of Hinddr, now c~lled
Nilagarh after its later capit,al. Ajit Chand succeeded his father.
Ajit Chand and Ajai Chand had different mothers, nnd it is Rometimes said that Ajai Chand was the elder of .the two. According
to an account given in the Nilagarh Gazetteer, the brothers spent
the latter portion of t,heir lives a.t war with one another.
Sangir Chand, sixteenth of the line, was remarkable as the Ebj66angir
father of ten sons, seven of whom were the ancestors of as many Chaad
c,,97-aw
A. D.)
RijpGt families, which still hold j6gi9.s in Bilispur.
The subjects of the State first showed their insubordinate a a j r Megb
temper, proved by frequent rebellions throughout its history up to
the present date, during the rule of Megll Chand, son of tho last A. D.)
named R,&j&,whom they exiled into Kulu. He reinstated himself
with the help of the '' Emperor of Delhi" (presumably Shams-udDin Altamash).
Abhaisand Chaad, 2 1st RQjri, harried a Muhammadan force
Abbaiadvancing from Delhi t o Anandpur, and was ~ubsequently trapped eand
Chnnd
and murdered by the Generals of a relieving force. His death, ,(1302-1317
,
however, was avenged by his son aft,er a battle lasting several days.
His grandson, Rattan Chand, had a more pleasant connection nrjr Bathn
with the Court a t Deihi, for he distinguished himself by slaying a (1365--1406
Chand
lion, which was distressing the suburbs of that city. For this feat ),
he received a reward of a lakh and a quarter rupees from the
Emperor.
Gya'n Chland, 27th Rijri, quarrelled with the Muhammadan B6jh GJ'.
Governor of Sirhind, and being defeated in battle was forced to
embrace Jsl&m. He married the Governor's daughter, whose descen- D.)
dants are now the only landowning Mussnlmans in the State. Gyin
Chand's tomb is elill shown a t Kiratpur, now in the Hoshiarpur
Diatrict.
Bikram Chand, his son by his Hindu wife, only won his inherit- ELjA Bikrum
(16sblssa
ance by battle with his Mu~salmanbrothers. He abdicated during Chand
his lifetime in favour of his eon Sultdn Chand, who l a d in his turu A. D.)
to fight for the kingdom with his own half-brothera.

-

y&t-d_,,,,

,*

,

y!;Ll,,,

Sulkin Chand's son, KalyEio Chand, invaded the territory of
the
RAjsi
of Suket, whose daughter he had married, and waa there
Hietory.
lai in, His son, Trira Chaud, attempted to avenge his father, but
E a l ~ Q u with only partial success.

CHAP.
-I, B.
Chand
(1600-1 636
A. D.)

R6j& Dip
Chand
(L633-1665

A. D.)

RLj6 Bhim
Cband
(1665-1692
A. D.)

RBjL Ajmer
Chand
(1692-1738
A. D.)

RBjL Devi
Chand
(1738-1778

Dip Chand, son of T k a C hand, succeeded in 1653 A.D. He
mas a man of religious tendencies, and so evil mere the omens at
his succession, that, he removed his capital from Sunhani to a place
on the Sutlej, close to which were a shrine of RangnQth Shiva and
a cave of Byisji. Here he fouuded the present capital of the State,
which was first called Ijysispur, a, name s~ibsequentlycorrupted to
Bilispur. He assisted the Emperor Aurangzeb in his Attock
campaign and received, as a reward of his services, a khillnt of five
l ~ k h and
s a s(rnad autl~orisinghis suzerainty over no less than 22
States including I<nlu, lcingra, Kotlehr, Maudi, Suket and Chamba.
But on his way home from the imperial army he was poisoned at
NadBon by the R i j i of Kingra.
The l\lifins, whose influence on the ~nbseqnent history at the
State has been a t times so troublous, seem first to have arisen to
power during t l ~ ereign of Dip Chand. On his death they claimed
the throne for one of their own numbell, MLn:lk Chand, and with
the help of the R i j i of Rsingra attacked the rightful heir, Bt~imC hand,
then a boy of fourteen. Bhirn Chand, however, gained a signal victory
over tlreoombined forces, an exploit which was the first of a brilliant series of successes in t h o field of arms. He defeated the Rdjis
of Bashahr, Mandi, and Kotkh6i. I n alliance with Guru Govind
Singh he defied the imperial authorities a t KQngra, and overcame
Alif Khin, the Governor, in battle a t Nadion. But the closing
years of his life he spent aa a fakir after abdicating in favour of
his son, Ajmer Chand, who became the 35th RAjl in 1692 A.D.
Ajmer Chand reigned for over forty years and was at war for
most of that time. His son, Devi Chand, introduced the payment of
cash tribute by his feudatories and of these the Banswira gives the
following list :Hs.

A. D.)

Rana of BBghal, annual tribute
Rana of BaghBt,
do.
Rana of Keonthel,
do.
Thakur of Beja,
do.
Tliakur of Mangal.
do.
Rana of Bhajji,
do.
Rana of Mshlog,
do.
Rana of Dh&rni,
d o.
Rann of Kuthsr,
do.
Raiia of KOt khBi,
do.
Rana of KunhiBr,
do.
Rana of Balsan,
do.
Rana of Nehra,
do.

...
...
...

...

...
...
...
...

...

...

...

...
...
...
...

...

...
...

...

...

. c .

...

...
...

...

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

1,000
1,000
3,000
100
100
700
700
300
100
300

...

100

...

20G
200

...

The same authority states that all these principalities heoame C W. 1, C.
independent in 1700 A.D. with tho exception of Mangal. Devi Chand Popnhtim.
was a contemporary of NQdir Shab, and, coming into collision with
his forces, was taken prisoner, but was subsequently reloawd on
payment of ransom.
Devi Chand was succeeded in 1778 by his son, Jlahtin Chand, F U ~ LMahLn
then a child. The latter, when he came to rnan'fi estate, waged war Chend
~,,,s-ls2,
with the Riijtts of NQlagarh and Kingra, and the Sodhis of Anand- A. D.)
pur. He was first aided by the Hij&of Sirmdr, and subsequently
called in the Gurkhas to help him, thus giving that warlike racc a
footing in these hills, which they maintained until expelled by
the British. To the Sikhs he lost Dh6r Kot, which became a British
possession after the overthrow of the Sikh power, but mas restored
to RQjiHira Chand in 1867.
RQjdEharak Cband, son and succeesor of Mahin Chaod, lcft UjL Kharnk
no heir, and the throne passed to Miin Jangi, afterwards known as
R6ja Jaggat Chand, who was a grandson of Miin Shakt Chand, ,.
second son of RiijjB Ajmer Chand. One of the widows of Riijii Kharak
Jmat
Chand pretended to have given birth to a son eight months after his cless-lsao
death, and stirred up a rebellion, which Alicin Jaggat C hand suc- A. D.)
ceeded in quelling with the aid of the Britieh Government.
Jaggat Chand was succeeded by Rdji Bira Chand in 1850, RkjL Bira
whose prosperous and lnndly reign of 32 years is still remembered Chand
(1850-1w2
as a golden age. Be was assisted by a Wazir of exceptional ability, A. D.)
Miin Bhangi, Purgnia, who organised the administration in a very
complete and efficient manner.
Amar Cband, son of Hira Cband, succeeded in 1853, but only Rijk Amar
lived for five years. His son, RQjiiBijai Chand, came to the throne ~ ~ 8 ~ d , l B 8 B
in 1888, and is the present Chief.
A. D.)
R6jh Bijai
In 1901 the %j6 began to have trouble with his Midns, and Chand
disorders of all kinds cropped up. Eventually in 1902 he withdrew (,,,,).
to Benares, and refused to return to his State. Government
accordingly stepped in and appointed as manager Rdi S6hib Amar
Bingh, a Tahsildar of the Jullundur Division. Under his administration order was restored, a regular Settlement carried out, and the
State generally organised on the lines of a British District. The GjA
returned in 1908, and resumed control with K{i Ssihib Amar Singb
as Wazir. There is a t present no direct heir to the throne.

F$;Llm9
Chyji

Section C.-PopulationThe population according to the cenfius of the past three decades has been as follows :1881
... ... ... ... ,.. ... 86,564
1891
1901

...

... ...

so,

8 0.

me4

...
ees

... 91,760
... ,..
90,878
am*
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CHAP. I, C.
The preaent average of density is 683 per cultivated squara
~ ~ ~ a mile,
t i and
~ , 201 per square mile on the total area.
Villagee and
oultivetioa

There sre 992 villages, 133 square miles of cultivation, and
3 18 square miles uncultivated.

Biliepnr.

There are no towns. Bilispur, the capital, is beautifully sitoatad
above the Slrtlej, and around s stretch of level sward nearly a mile
in length. There is a small bazar. The palace and other State
buildings stand above the river ; while the slopes of the opposite hill
are dotted with the thatched, but substantially built, residences of
Miins and well-to-do xnminddrs.

Tribee and
osmtee.

The Kanet tribe preponderates and holds 45 per cent. of the
cultivated area. Brahmans hold 24 per cent., and RAjp~ts 16 per
cent. Other tribes are Rithis, Gijars, a, Few Jabs, Chamirs, Kolis,
and the usual artisan classes,

Kanete.

There a,re said to be about eighty sub-divisions of Kanets in this
State, tbe more important being Noiru, Malirirn, Dodhwaln, Bhadogu,
Dalgawhl, I<otmiil, Dagsechi, Jablibni, Sahreli, and Kasoli. Some of
these claim to be illegitimate descendants OF various RQjAe, e.g,, the
Maliirus, whose ancestor is said to have been Tegh Chand, third son
of RQjQKQhn Chand, eleventh R6j6.

Ujpite.

The Rijptits are a etrong and relatively numerous section.
They are nearly all of the Chandel tribe, and offshoots from the
ruling family. They are usually classified as Kahlfiria Miins and
Chandlas. 'l'he former are those who are descended from %jhs
belonging to more or less historical times, and are called Ajmerchandias, Tirichandias, Kalyiinchandias, and Sultbnchandias, after
the Rcij6s from whom they are sprung. The Chandlas are
other Rijpfits, whose connection with the ruling family is more
remote, though as a rule clearly traceable. Their families are
named according to the villages held by their founders and are as
follows :

,

-

Barhibl, descended from RAjA Udai Chand (1133-1143 A.D.).
Darol, Chandm61, SinghwB1, Ghemsil, Nanglu, Meghpuria, Rajida,
Bacholar, Kanhihru, RQipuria,Doklu, descended from SangQr Chand,
the 17th RQjQ,and Manjheru descended from Mi'an Mithu, brother
and Wazir of the 23rd RQjB, Narindar Chand, whose younger son
Nandu founded another Chindla family, the Badhiitu.
The Kahlilria Miins do not touch the plough, but, with the
exception of the Ajmerchandias, engage in agricultural work.
Their women are pardah-nashil~. The CLandlas plough their
land themselves and are otheiwise lax in the upkeep of their
ancestral ouatoms. They are accused of permitting widow rea
marriage, but their women do not work in the field.

The REithia of Bilispur are believed to be tho descendante of -CHAP.L a
degenerate Rijplits and Kanet mothers. They marry their girla to poztiOII.
the inferior classee of HBjplite. Thoir sub-divisions are Mahrani,
Baroti, Bendri, Dhuli, Bharol, Lohtri, Rajjniil, Gharill, Sin, Basahri,
Ikthania,, Tania, and KhariP1.
The other tribes need no special mention. There are a few
Muhammadam, .the descendants of certain C handel HRjpfits, who
were converted to Islam some gonerations a,go, and some Barhais,
Telis, Fakirs, etc.

Other tribw.

Di ffereaaer
An account of the people of the Simla Bill states, their between
bhe
manners, customs, and religious observ:lnce~, etc., hag been poplo the
given in the Simla Dislrict Gazetteer. This has been supplemented ;
:';;gi
in the Bashahr Gazetteer with some fui-tber details relating shter.
especially to the inhabitants of the npper hills. There are
certain minor distinctions between the people of the upper Hill
States and those of the lower Hill States, which mwy be convenient- ly noticed in the Bi1;ispur Gazetteer. The upper States are takon
to be those to the north and east of Simla, and the lower States
those to the south and west, that is to say, the States of 13ilbpur,
NRlagarh, BAghal, Baghbt, K uthi~.,D hAmi, Mahlog, Beja, Mangal,
and parts of Keonthal and Bhajji.

The main tribes are the same. RBjplits are of two classes, superior and inferior, as in the upper States. I n former days the Rrijprits
of the upper and lower Ststes were chary of intermarrying with
one another, each group considering itself to bo superior to the
other. This idea, has now broken down.
o
are
The differences between the Brahmans of the t ~ tracts
principsl
points
are
The
described in the Simla District Gazetteer.
that there are two branches in each, the Shukals alld tlie Krishans.
Jn the lower hills the Shukals are divided in to Sa'sani and D harebar,
and the Rrishans into Achliraj, Bedwa and Rind;\. The Sisanis
are, generally speaking, strict and orthodox. 'l'hey eerve as priests
to the higher castes, and are all nearly ~1znlifid6l.s(holders of land free
of revenue). They mill not intermarry with any of the Brahmans of
the upper States, not even with tbo Parsrimis. %sani men will
marry Dharebar women, but they will not give their own daught e r ~to Dharebars. No SBsani will eat food cooked by a Dharebar.
The Dharebars are the priests of the Kanetrr! and practise a11 their
peculiar customs, such a9 r i t , widow remarriage, etc. They plough
the land aud are not, as a rule, rnuafidoirs. I n fact, their wearing of
the janeo is practically the only thing, which distinguishes them
from the Kanets.
The Krishan sub-divisions are also found in the higher
States. I n the lower States the position of the Achdraj is slightly '
better than in the upper States, and tbat of the Bedwa somewhat
worse. The PQndas, who worship the evil stars RQhu, Ketu and
Saaichar, are thought little of eveiymhere,

Wpbtd.

Brebmeaa

-

CHAR I, C.
pOp,ti,.
Kanete. Marriage~.

Birth oere.
mOniee*

Death ceremoniee.

Religion.

Guga ~k.,

There is some variety in the habits and customs of tho Kanets
of the upper and lower hills.
It is usual for all Kanets of the lower States to marry their
first wife in regular form according to the Shlstras, and only to
employ the j11dj1-aand other customary ceremonies for subsequent
marriages.
I n the upper hills, if a man marry by karewa or by rit payment
a pregnant woman, the offspring, if born in his house, is considered
to be his, and, if an heir, succeeds to his property. In the lower
hills such child belongs to its actual father. Similarly, if a wife in
the upper hi118 leaves her husband, returns to her father's house, and
tbere becomes pregnant, the child is held to be her husband's, if he
has not taken 9.it and so divorced her. In the lower hills the child
is illegitimate in any case.
After births the four gontrdla feasts are held in the lower hills,
whether the child is a boy or a girl, although Kanets observe no
particular dates for them. Being Sudras, their period of impurity
lasts, strictly speaking, for thirty dayp, but the last gont,ra'la often
takes place on any day after the fifteenth from the date of
the birth.
After death the Kanets of the lower hills perform the hiria
karna in regular form. The corpse is burnt on the day of death,
Tbere is n o band of rn~~siaianp,
a'nd proceedings do not ;ear the air
of gaiety, which they do in the upper hills. Only a single drum is
beaten, while the corpse is being carried to the burning ground. The
crlacrifice of a goat to end the period of mourning takes place after
sixteen days. T!le prescribed shrcidhs or offerings to the dead
are performed a t the proper interva'ls.
Popular religion has the same character all over the hills,
I n the lower States, too, the act of worship means to the ordinary
Kanet the propitia'tion of a capricious and possibly mischievous
power. But the personalities of the deities are slightly different
here. The important deotas are fewer in number, and are usually
Shiva, K61i, or Vishnu in their proper form. Certain other gods,
major and minor, are found in the lower, but not in the upper bills,
Some of these are briefly noticed below.
Guga Pir has a little shrinein almost every village in the lower
hills. His cult is universal in the eastern Punjab, nnd requires no
description here. One of many a c c o u ~ t sis contained in the Kingrs
District Gazetteer.

Neraing ~ i r
end D ~ Sur,
O

Narsing
Bir, the women's
god,also
is worshipped
both
by men and
women.
A description
of this deity
will be fonnd
in the Klngra
Gazetteer (p. 100). But in the lower Simla Hills a greater than
Narsing Bir is Deo Stir, who seems to possess the same attributes,
He is said to be the master and Nersing Bir his servant. Be is

universally accepted aa the deity of the women of the lower hille. CaU.I, C.
A large fair is held in his honour in the month of Jeth a t Yairi in p&,,a
Pat i6la on the Simla-Sabithu road, to which women gather from far Nbni.a ac
and wide. The ritual performed consists of the women sitting in .nd D ~ 86r.
O
rows while a drum is beaten. During the drumming they sway
their heads about from side to eidn, and when i t stops they sit
still. This is evidently a repres~r~tation
of the tremors caused by
the entering in of the spirit of the god, such as takes place a t
the baithak of Narsing (see Kiingra Gazetteer). A similar fair
on a larger scale, wllich lasts eight or nine days, is held a t Joharji,
also in Patidla, in November. It is supposed tha,t any woman
who has become a devotee of 81ir and fails to attend one of those
faire will be visited with misfortune. Like Demat Siddh, Silr is
worshipped on the first Sunday of the month.
The saint Lakhdiita is reverenced. Festivals in his honour
are given sometimes by villages and sometilnes by individuals.
These last two or three days and are often wound up by a wrestling
match. It is for sorne reason common for supplicants to vow a
wrestling match to Lakhdita, whose proper name, by the way, is
Sakhi Sarwar Sultin. He, too, is worshipped by Hindus throughout the east of the Punj;ib.
Anothor deified being with many followers is Biilak W t h or
Dewat Siddll, whose home ia near Clrakmoh in the Kdngra District
close to tho Bilbpur border. The KQogl.a Gazetteer relates the
origin of this cult, and the following variation has keen furnished
for the present work : -

tokhdkb.

De,t

BAlak was a SanyAsi boy endowed with magic powers, who was
born at Girn6r in KAtbiawAr. H e made Illany pilgrimages and eventually
wandered to Tal&i in Bil&spur, where he became a cowherd. One day by
the tank, from which the place derives i t s name, he met a band of Jogiu,
whose mahant or leader was a NAt-h. BBlak entered into a disputation with
this man, and the two agreed to see which was the most powerful miracleworker. The N&th threw his scrip for BBlak to fetch and BAlak brought it;.
BBlak then threw his stick, but the NAth could not bring it back. The Jogis
seeing a, greater than their greatest endeavoured to persuade BAlak to become
one of them, and, when he refused, wished to detain him by force. B ~ l a k
fled and jumped into the tank followed by the NSth. Both disappeared but
were seen a little later to emerge from a cave in a hill about three miles off
near Chakmoh. 'I'he Jogis went to the place, but when they got there the
two had once more vanished and were never seen again. I n course of time
t h e cave became eacred, and BAlak and NAth worshipped as one deity under
the name BBlak NAth o r Dewat Siddh.

The commonest symbol of Dewat Siddh are stones marked
with the impress of human feet. These are to be seen in most
villages, and in some places alongside every house. Prayers and
offerings are made to Dewat Siddh on the first Sunday of each
month. A large loaf is made and dietributed among the worehippers. A favourite type of offeriog is a small pair of wooden

sidd,,.

CHAP-1, C. e:rndnls. Frequently a silver charm is hung round the neck of a
child in the name of Dewat Siddh, and worn by him till the day
of his death.
The Baripur
The Haripur Guru, mention of whom will be found in the
Guru.
hlablog State Gazetteer, is regarded with veneration in most of the
lower Hill States. He is an honoured guest at the Dut,bar on all
ceremonial occasions, and receives gifts and offerings in abundance
from the common folk.
Temples,
Temple buildings in the lower hills resemble h o s e in the
plains. Tt~ereare no thai9.i~in the largur villages as in the upper
States, but chnt,?itras to Kili are erected on the hill tops.
8acrificee.
Sacrifices are rarer. There are no slba'nds, and the only festival at which animals are sact~ificedia the Dasehra when goats and
bufialoes are offered to Kf(61i. At ordinary times worshippers a t n
shrine or temple wit11 a special object in view kill a goat, but
never when the god is Vishnn.
Shivritri.
The Shivr6tri ceremony, described i n the Bashahr Gazetteer, is
not PI-actised in the lower hills. The pzople content the~nselves
with offering a luta of milk in the god's temple. No food is given
to relatives.
Boperati.
Tile sliperstition regarding the use or disposal of milk by the
tioos.
owner of the animal which gives it, does not exist in the lower hills,
but a devout zaminclcir mill not drink or use the milk of a newlycalved cow, until he has made butter of the beestings and presented
it to his d ~ o t a .
Jathera.
There is no equivalent to newn, and poip. The jallbeva of the
plains, a little shrine erected to the memory of some notable ancestor,
takee the place of t,he pQp Icu' cllautra, but in this case the i~fluence
of the depai~tedis thought to be benevolent, not mischievous. On
any day anspicious to the family, such as the birt,h of a child,
a Brahman is taken to the shrine, prayers are offered, a lamp lighted
and incense burnt.
Bati etones.
The sati stones, which mark the places where widows have
been burnt wit,h their I~usbands, have a somewhat more sinister
significance. The spirit of the moman is supposed to be capable
of inflicting injury on lier descendants, and these propitiate her
with prayers on the Sankrdnt and on auspicious days.
Oathe.

Oaths are of the same description, and are equally respected all
over the hills. The gntti oath sworn in a temple against the authority of an official is called in the lower hills chciwal.

Paire.

A t religions fairs t,he images of the deotns are carried about in
psla,nquins, but on such occa,sions in the lower States there is no
dancing by the worshippers, and little or no drinking compared with
what takes place up above.

-

The people of the lower hills eat less meat than those of the CUP. t O.
apper bilk. 'l'heir dress too is different. Jnstead of long woollen hpaon.
coats, trousers and caps, they wear ehort cotton kurtas, dhotirr, and
Qenasl ah..
turbans. But in most other respects, in character and disposition rdedrtia.
Kanets aro the same all over the hills.
The~dden
In Biliispur the ruling family has a special goddess of its own ' Deomsti.
the deification of a pious =ni of olden times, named Deomati. This
lady was one of two widows of E j a Shib Chandar of Chandori, and
she mas persuaded not to become sati a t her husband's funeral,
because she was with child. But having borne her son, brought him
up and placed him on the gaddi she proceeded to perform what
believed to be her duty to her hueb;lnd's memory, and immolahd
herself upon a funeral pyre. A hand~ome temple at Bilispur
contains ber image and daily offeringa are made. On the occasions
of festivals, harvests, birtlls, marriages, etc., all members of tho
Cbarldel family make special offeringa of cash, clothes, etc. A
similar tomple to this goddess exist8 in Riim Bashahr in the
Nalagarh State.
But the most notable place of worship in the Bila'spur St,ate The Wain.
is the temple of Naina Devi, situated on t h ~hill of that name Devi temple.
which rises some 3,000 feet above the sacred town of Anandpur in
the Hoshiirpur District, and wbich is SO conspicuolis a feature of
the landscape viewed from the plaius country of Rupsr and
Una, The temple was built b y Rija Bir Chand in the eighth
century. According to a legend Naina, an Ahir, to whom the accession
of RQjaBir Chand had brought peace and protection, mas herding
cattle on the flat summit of a hill above Jandbhiri, when he observed
that his cowa were giving their milk to a white stone. He iuformed
the RBja,, who proceeded to the spot, and there found a beautiful
image of the goddess Durga close to the stone. A temple mas
forthwith erected, and called Naina Devi after the Ahir.
This temple stands on the very summit of the hill above a small
baziir, and is reached by a long flight of stone steps. Until lately
it was impossible to climb the hill otherwise than on foot, but
recently a bridle road has been made. The pqljciri of the temple
keeps a visitors' book for European visitors, and t h i e in 1905
contained only about a dozen names spread over a period of eome
thirty years.
Bingh'rao.'nd
uoriThe story goes that Guru Govind Singh, before embarking on "om
his campaign against the Turk, came UP to Naina Devi to seek the
countenance of the goddess to his enterprise. He brought with
him a Brahman of Beoares, famed for his piety and learning, on
whose advice a burnt offering (hmn) mas made of many tons of ghi,
sugar, etc. The fire mas kept burning for mont'hs, until a t last the
goddess appeared. The Guru mas terror-stricken, but managed to
present his sfford, which the goddess touched, and then disappeared.
The Brahman ~ronouncedthe interview satisfactory, except for the

-

CHAP. I, C. fact that the Guru had shown fear a t hhe sight of the goddese. This
p o p ~ ~ odefect
n , could only be removed by the eacrifice of one of the Guru'a

sons. The Guru was milling that this should be carried out, but the
mothers of hie four sons all flatly refused to give up any one of
6ce.
them. A compromise was eventually made by the sacrifice of one
of the Guru's followers and when this was completed the goddese
appeared once more and promised the Guru that his sect should
prosper.
Nsina Devi
A fair is held a t Naina Devi in August, which is attended by
fair.
large crowds of pilgrims from the plains, Small fairs are also
held on both the Naz~rdtra's.
~angn~th
Another important religious fair is that of Rangngth Shiva
Bhiva fair.
beld in Bildspur town in May. The temple of this deity is
believed to be extremely old.
Jhande fair.
The fair held a t the Jhanda temple in the village of Bolar some
ten miles east of Bildspur, is also largely attended. It takes place
on the first of Hir. Jhanda was the principal man of the Noiru
section of Kanets, and was deified after his death.
Annual
The Nauldri, or ann~ialcattle fair, is held a t Bildspur for four
csttle fair.
or five days in April. A good trade is usually done. Bullocks and
other cattle are brought from NQlagarh and the neighbouring parts
of Patiila State and of the Ambdle and Hoshi6rpur Districts, and
sold to the zaminddrs of Bilispur, Suket and Mandi States, and of
the adjoining villages of the Kgngra District. The State gives
prizes, and no sale fees are charged. The occasion is made an
excuse for racing, wrestling and other amusements.
Guru Govind
Singh's eacri.

CHAPTER 11.-ECONOMIC.
Section Am-Agriculture.
Most of the cultivated soil is of the kind known in the plains
aE s.ausZi, a light and somewhat sandv soil. This is intermixed with
patches of stiB clay (ddkar). ~ e i t h k description
r
is naturally more
than moderately fertile. The eaminddrs themselves generally
use the dual classification of irrigated (kulhant) and unirrigated
(bdkhnl). Thie was adopted and extended in the recept Settlement,
irrigated land being divided into two classes, first and second, and
unirrigated into t.wo groups, andarli (land cloue t o the village and
so well manured) and boiharli (land a t a dietance from the village).
The latter of these is sub-divided into first and second class.
Fully three-quarters of the poplllation are dependent on agriS ~ REijpii ts and Brahmans
culture. Kanets are the most S U C C ~ Sul.
are lesa painstaking. Rit,his are industrious, but their results are
inferior to those of the Kanets.

-
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The principal agricultural labourers are Julbbds, Chamdrs,
Kolis, and DLimnis. These either work as k61nus by the moo th, or
as chhakus by the day. I n the former capacity they receive one
rupee or one rupee four annas a month and their food and clothes ;
in the latter tlhey are given two seers of grain and one meal a
day. The village artisans, blacksmithn, barbers, basket-makers,
etc., get eight seers (pukka) of grain at each harvest from their employers.

It is a favourite practice for Kanets and other sgriculturists to

Laboorerr.

t

a

~

take service as labourers for three or four months in the year, and
these usually go to Simla for the summer, where they earn good
wages.

labourerr.

The kharifor autumn is the principal harvest, and maize the
chief crop, this being grown on 39.28 per cent. of the cultivated
area. I t provides the staple food of the people. Rice is produced
on both irrigated and unirrigated lands to the extent of 10.69
per cent. of the cultivated aroa. This crop is usually exported for
sale. A little sugarcane and ginger ia grown on the best lands,
and kulath (dolichos uniflorus) is s o m on the inferior bdlbarli lands,
the average extent being 11.56 per cent. oE the cultivated area.

Autamn

The most important rnbi crop is wheat with a percentage
on the cultivated area of 28.07. Most of the produce is exported.
Gram and wheat and gram mixed are also grown. Poppy ie cultivated in a few villages of the BaMdurpur parganu and ie not
taxed as yet.

8phg
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There is nothing peculiar about the method of cultivation.
Agricdtnrs Most fields can be $oughed,
though some of the bdhurli lands
6yrtem
mltivation*

fi es and
m04Lage0

lend.

Jndebtednws of the
ea~tivetors.

Ct~ttle.

Buffaloes,
sheep rlld
goats.
Irrigation,

bave to be dug up by haud. Seed is scattered broadcast (chhatta),
except in the case of rice, which is first sown in a nursery and
then tran~plnnt~ed.Ninety-five per cent. of the cultivated area is
wholly dependent on the rainfall, which amounts to about 50
inches in the year.
In the recent Settlement eales of land were found to amount to
5,484 bighas, or 0*76 per cent. of the c~lltivatedarea, and mortgages
to 51,965 biyl~a.9, or 11-35 per cent. The average price in
either transactioo is Rs. 34 an acre. Sales and mortgages are
only valid, if sanctioned by the RiijB, to whom nnznrdna is payable a t the rate per cent. on the price of Rs. 6-4 in the case of sales,
and Rs. 5 in the case of mort,gages.
The unsecured debts of the sami?tda'rs a,re said to be heavy.
The creditors are mostly soihoikd~s of Bilispur or Anandpnr, and
the debts consist mainly of compound interest accumulated on
old loans.
The State possesses an indigenorls breed of cattle, which differs
considerably from the ordinary hill kind. The animals are slightly
larger ; the heade and horns are coarser, and the face longer.
The ear assumes a more depending position, and the hump, although sm;~ll,is more developed than in the Pahiri breed. The
q ~ ~ a r t dare
r s short, the croup sloping, the tail whip-like and finished
off with a tuft of black hair, and, generally speaking, the animals
are flat-ribbed and lacking in barrel. The line of the back is very
straight and well adapted for pack purposes ; there is a slight rise
at the croup of an inch or two, a£ter which it slopes badly and the
tail is set on low down.
Colours are very variable, white, black, dun, red, or flecked*
LabBnAs use these beasts a great deal for carrying salt. The cows
give from two to three seers of milk, and the price of a full-grown
animal of either sex is from Rs. 10 to Rs. 25.
Buffaloes are numerous and of a good stamp. There is one
to every two of the population. Large flocks of sheep and goats
are also kept. Pasture is sufficient. Disease is rare.
Five per cent. of the cultivated area is irrigated. The
means are the ordinary hill kzlhls. Most of the irrigation is
cis-Sutlej in the BahBdurpur pnrgana.

Section B.-Rents, Wages and PricesBentr.

The usual custom is for owners to cultivate their andadi
land themselves and let out the ba'hadi land to tenants. Rent is
nearly always paid in kind, the usual rate being one-third of tho

grain. Half batai is rare, though three-fourthe are eometimea taken. C=P.R,
The share of the village meniale is considered equivalent to twenty
per cent, of the crop. Cash rent8 work out a t an average rate of BeDtr,
eight annas and seven pies per bigha, They are usually levied on
inferior land only.

The area of the Bilispur forests is 22,475 acres, or 7.8 per cent.
of the area of the whole State. Excluding Bahiidurpur, a forest
containing ban (quercus incana) and a few deodar, the forests ere
of tbree types (1) chil (pinus longifolia) forest^, (2) scrub jungle,
(8) bamboo forest.

Fomtr.

The chil forests are usually found along the sheltered upper
slopes of the main ridges a t an elevation of 2,500 to 4,000 feet, but
some are fouod lower down, and two forests are situated on the
banks of the Sntlej a t about 1,500 feet. Nearly all are pole forests
with trees of the upper classes scattered throughout the crop. The
latter are generally mal-formed, all well shaped trees having been
felled by the right-holders. Only one forest, Badl~righAt,contains
large trees, and t.hese are not very numerous. The growth ie generally fairly good, but reproduction is poor, perhaps owing to excessive grazing.
Scrub jungles contain a great many species, of which the most
important are shisharn (dalbergia siseoo) and tun (cedrela toona).
These occur a t low elevations, generally in or near cultivated
lands and a good many shisllam are found on the banks of the
Sutlej.

ahil lord.

The most important of the bamboo forests are those covering
a large portion of the northern slope of the Naina Devi ridge. There
are two main varieties of bamboo (dendrocalamus strictu0)-the
small, khirri: and the large, bins. A third species called a61 bdns
(bambusa vulgaris) is extensively cultivated by the zamifda'rs, a few
alumps being found near most villages in the State. A large bamboo called mngar, perhaps the bambusa balcoa, is also grown near
villages but is less common.
The principal marketa'ble products of the forests are chil timher, bamboos, and boggar grass. The latter is found in Naina Devi
and is used for making ropes, rafting timber, and thatching. Timber and bamboos ca.n be floated down the Sutlej and its tributaries,
the Gambar and Sir khads. The Sirhali and Sukkar khads can also
be utilised in the rains. The other yl.oduce is exported by
The markets for the sale of timber - art, DorAha and Phillour ;
for bamboos Na,ila, Rupar, Dol;iho, sod the large towns in the
plains generally ;for baggar grass Naila ; and for fuel and minor
produce Anandpur and the neighbouring villages in the Hoshia'rpur dietrict.
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Section D.-Mines and Minerals.
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Minerds,

There are practically no minerals of any value. Iron has been
found in Loharra forest in porgana Rattanpur, but an attempt to
work it some thirty years ago was not a suocesa. Slates are quarried
here and there, but are coarse and inferior.

Seotion E.-Arts and Manufactures.
Le.th.r work.

In BilRspur small boxes are made in leather, ourioualy and
neatly embroidered with horse-hair and filaments of peacock quills.
This kind of work is not found elsewhere nearer than Nepal, and it
is supposed for that nasnn to be a relic of the Gurkha occupation.
With this one exception the State possesses no indigenous industry
of any note.

Section F.- Commerce and Trade.
Trade.

The State has no mart of any kind. Grain, ginger, turmeric
and ghi, are exported to Simla, Anandpur and Rupar, and cloth,
brass vessels, otc., imported. But there is no special trade,

Section G.-Means. of Communication,
Cornmnni.
catione.
Roads.

Much has beeu done of late years to improve communications
m d there are now 104 miles of road in the State fit f o r camel
transport. Details of these are as follows :

-

1

Dehar to Namol

...

s

BiUspur to Namol

,,.

4

RBjpura to Bhajun

...

Brahrnpukhar to Jhanda
Bil4spur to Haritiliangar

... ...

7

C h k to Talai

8

Naine Devi to Bijai-nagar

I

A t Dehar is a bridge Over the Sutlej, which is orossed
by the main road from Kulu through Mandi and
Buket. This is a new road which shortens the
distance of this bridge from Bimla considerably.
Part of the main road from Kulu to NBlagarh and
Bupar. There are rest-houses at Bilhspur (half
way) and SawBrghtit.
Continues on to Arki and Simla from Namol. Rest.
house at Namol.
Leaves the Bilispur.Namo1 road between tbe 5th
and 6th milestones, and from Bhajun enters the
Bdghal State, and eventually reaches Sabhthu.
A short branch road.
Continues to Hamfrpur and KBngra. Sutlej is crossed
by a bridge between miles 4 and 5. Rest-house at
Qhamarwin, 11th mile.
Branches off from the preceding road between miles 6
and 6, and goes to Barsar and Kotlehr fldkds of the
Kingra District.
A road recently constructed for the convenienceof
p~lgrimsgoing from Anandpur to Naine Devi temple.

In addition to the bridges there are thirteen ferriee over the CHAP.II,O.
Sutlej. Boats are used on eight of them, and inflated ekins on the le;Z pl
remainder.
Commtiom.

There are branch post offioe~ at Gthamarwin and BiEspur,
and a, daily post goee by runner between the two placee, and between Bilslepur and Simla.

Farisr.
PMW.

Section A*-Administrative Divieion.
CHAP.

The Rij6 is the supreme head of the present administration,
over which he exercises a general controlling agency. Subordinate
civiland to him is the Wazir in whose hands rests the practical management
Criminal
Justice. of every department.
Qeneral.
Bob-divieione.
The State was ai~cientlydivided into twelve pargana,c.. These
still exist, bul have no present administrative importance. They
have been merged in the two tahsils as follows :Tahsil Biloispu,r.-Parganas Bilispur, Bahidurpur, Rattanpur,
Fatttihpur, and Kot Kal~ldr.
Taksil Ghamurwin.-Parganas
Baseh, Bachertu, Gehrwi~,
Sunhani, Ajmirpur, Tiun, and Saryun.
111, B.

Section B,- Civil and Criminal Justice.
Courts.

The Tahsildirs and NAib Tahsfldlirs have second and third
class judicial powers. There is a Munsif who does the bulk of the
civil work. The Wazir exercises the powers of a District Magistrate in criminal matters, and of a District Judge in civil. He
also has supreme control in revenue matters, but all his orders
and decisions are appealable to the Riijsi.

Crime.

Crime is rare and is mainly confined lo hurt, petty theft, t,respass, and offences regarding women.
Civil litigation, too, cannot be called common, as the people
adhere to the old custom of deciding disputes by a panchoiyat, and
no lawyers are allowed to practise in the State. Suits arieing out
of loans and disputes as to land are the most prevalent.
I n former days, the Ajmirchandia Miens used to decide all civil
and criminal cases arising within their jdgirs. They had no jails,
but any person sentenced to imprisonment or confinement while
under trial WRS turned loose with a heavy piece of wood called
k d t l ~attached to his leg, mhich prevented him from walking easily.
Tbe Miiins took the fines w hicb they imposed and one-fourth the
valuo of civil suits. Their judicial powers were finally withdrawn
by the present Chief.
At present the law of British India is enforced throughout the
State in every branch of the administration,
There is a registration office a t BilLspur, and deeds of mortgage and sale are freely registered by samindcirs. The Tahsildir
is the Sub-Registrar,

Litigation.

Jurisdiction
of certain ja~ird6l.s.

British Law.
Regietration,

Section C.-Land Revenue.
Previous to the year 1863 land revenue was realised in kind. W.
The yield of standing crops was appraised, and a third of the 111, C.
produce taken in kind as the share of the State, with the addi- bn4
tion of certain cash demands. In the cases of some particular Rerenu@.
villages averages were struck and a fixed amount of grain re- v 2 ; ~
covered annually.
of f o r m s r

-

The basis of land measurement was the area which could be
sown by a certain quantity of seed. The amount which could be
sown with two kachcha seers was called a patha and twenty pathas
made a Ztckhdo or ghumdo. I n accordance with the present measurement of 5-38bighas to the acre a patha is equal to 3 i bkwas and a
lakhdo to 3 bighas 12 biswas.

Msarare
mO't..

The unit of assessment mas the bhdoli which varied in different
localities between 12 and 20 lakhdos.

A Wazir was appointed to superintend revenue collections,
and he was assisted by a number of subordinate offioials. A11
these were remunerated by revenue-free grants of land, and they
were entitled to levy free supplies and half-yearly cash payments
(tdg) from the villagers. Revenue officials were responsible for
lam and order in their respective charges and held judicial
powers.
The method of assessment mas as follows :-First, an appraiser
(snthoi) accompanied by a muharrir and a peon visited each village
to appraise the crop. Each camilndair paid two annas which the
uathoi and the rnuhnrrir divided between them. The peon got Rs. 2
after several villages had been visited. Later on, the kdrddr
(oGcial), kothidld (officer in cbarge of the granary), nzuharrir and
several peons came to take possession of the State share, which was
either sent at once to the granary, or stored in the house of the
headman. The party lived on free supplies and the kothiatai used to
take one yatha (2 seers kdchcha) of grain from every zaminddr.
Cfujar villages paid their revenue in ghi. Some villages had to sup
ply grass for the stables in addition to their revenue.

-nus
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Method
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Theoretically this system was good, as the zami?zddr paid
according to the actual yield of his land, but in practice the
ple were subjected to incessaot exactions, which resulted in t eir
contributing nearly one-half instead of the authorised anemthird of
their produce.

1"

I n 1863 Rkji Hira Chand adjusted his porgana boundaries, momd
established five tahsils and converted the revenue of most villages
into cash. The previous
. khlilsa demand
- Lad been equivalent ohma,
.

z
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to Re. 40,229, and this was now raised to Rs. 67,953
follows :-

as

Re.

...

...

...

... ... 47,636

Value of kind revenue

...
...

...

... 13,644

...

.,.
...

...

1,674

.,

...

...

...

-

Cash revenue

Value of ghi

...

Miscellaneous demands

,

Total

3,595

... 67,953

-

The cesses were (1) bathbnga, conlmutation fee for begdr,
the rate of which was not definitelv fixed, and (2) bhet sair, a
lzaaordna payable a t the Sair festival (1st Asauj) by State officials
and well-to-do nubjects.
Miscellaneous demands were1. BichB, a payment of cash in addition to grain in village3
where the ~ystemof dividing the produce was still maintained.

2. Ldg, an allowance to the Wazir and other revenue officials
realised from every khdlsa village.

3. Kllar, commutation of the former supplie~lof grass,
4.

Jam-paloa. Formerly the revenue officialsof certain villagas
on the Naiua Devi dna'r had been supplied free with shoes by the
ChamQrsand with bed-posts by the carpenters. A caah payment
called jora-pawa was now substituted.

5. Kandl tarndfcu, an impost of five annad

a,

knrtd2 oli

tobacco cultivation in addition to the ordinary revenue.
6. Bhara't, a tax on ~aterhrnillsvarying from four annas to
five rbpees a mill per annum*

7. Mutarfa, an a ~ n t t a tax
l of four annas or eight annas dn
ertisahs.
8. Bandha, a tax of two annas a house levied on tobacco&
swokers in Bahidurpnr prgana and a few villages of Bilespur

pargana,
Parganaa

In 1867 the parganaa of Baseh ahd Bachertu, which were in
the possession of the British aovernmenb, were handed over to the
stdie. They lie on a spur called Dhar Rot, and had originally been
taken from the State by the Sikha in 1820, On the annexation
-

aszld

of the Punjab, the parganae were treated aa British territory. They
were summarily settled in 1856and a jama fixed ae followe :Baseh

Bachertu

...

...

... ...

...
...

...

...

Ra.

...

...

...

3,929
4,010

Total

...

7,958

...
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They were restored to the State in 1867 in recognition of the
good services rendered by R&jiHira Chand, subject to the payment
to Government of the annual land revenue demand. At the
summary Settlement cesses had been fixed a t Rs. 10-12-0 per cect.
in addition to the land revenue. Rijd 'Hira Chand imposed an
additional demand of Rs. 6-4-0 per cent. as well as begair and other
customary dues.
I n 1871 a patwdr cess of Rs. 3-2-0 per cent. was imposed on 1071.
the whole Statc, and another cess, jangshal, a cash commutation of
the old cust,om of taking half the skin of every dead animal for
State accoutrements, etc.
I n 1883 the reverlue had risen t o Rs. 1,09,523 including cessee l a s - l ~ .
and miscellaneous demands. The increase mas due to moye careful
man~gement,to the resumption of certain assignments, and t o the
reclamation of waste land.
Five years later this became Rs. 1,42,139 in consequence of
further reforms introduced by Xjsi Amar Chand. He commutod kicd
revenue into cash in several more villages, increased the rate a t
which kind revenue was valued, abolished begar, imposing instead a
universal batha'vtga at 25 per cent. of the revenue, allowed large
areas of forest and waste to be broken up, on which lands a heavy
cess was imposed, instituted a new cess pdya a t Rs. 3-2-0 per cent.
in lieu of the old custom obliging zanlilzdcirs to sell grain to the
State 25 per cent; cheaper than market rates, fixed the rate of bhet
sair a t 2 per cent. on the revenue, avd levied a new bax on all
menials a t two annas a house.
Tho present %jci on atbaining his majority reduoed the Reoent t i m ~ .
bat7dnga from 25 to 189 per cent., sndin 1902 just before the State
came under Government management., revenue, cesses, and miscellaneous demands amounted to Rs. 1,41,593. I n 1908 this bad
increased by Rs. 5,534 due to assessment of newly broken land,
land held by Earnbardi~s, conversion of grain into cash, and
resumption of assignments.
The new Settlement was commenced in 1905 and ia on the Themtivk
verge of completion (1908). It has been carried out in every Settlement.
reopect according to the British system. The old revenue officiale
have been supereeded throughout the State by trained puttoairis and
k&zi:lgos.
A ca,ah demand of Rs. 1,70,000 is proposed, plus
cessea a.t 25 per cent., all former miscellaneous demands be~ng
d-iecontinued, except the taxes on water-mih and artisawasd a

calp.
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grazing tax on goata Rstes have been fixed on the various k i ~ d a
oE soil and the results are as followe :-

Whether irrigated or
anirrignted.

Irrigetd

.

Unirrigated ..,

Bate per
bigha of 900
eqnare yarde.

Name of eoi).

I

{I

.........
Abi, 2nd 0111~s . . . . . . . . . . . .
(1 Barbmi dofasli (bbkhal andarli) ...

1

Abi, l e t olase

"'

(

/

Be. a. p.

1

8,776
7,634

olase). Bardmi occaeionelly cropped (b6khal
bbharli,2nd class).
Qhbsni (grees fielde)
..,
,..

.. (

I

I

Total

......

The summary incidence is five annas per bigha.
Cesses a t 25 per cent. come to Rs. 42,500, but the actual
amount is only Rs. 35,000 as bathdnga and bhet sair cannot be
realiaed from certain Brahmans and tltijpiits. The details of
Bath6nga
Road
School
Dispensary

Bhet Sair
Lambardiir
Zaildhr

...
...
...
...
...

...
...

... ...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...

...
...

...
...
...
...

...
...

...

...

...

...

Total
hsignrnente
of lend reve-

Rs. A. P.
12 8 0 per cent.
2 0 0
,,
2 0 0
,,
1 0 0
,,
1 8 0
,,
5 0 0
1 0 0

,,
,,

25 0 0
-

,,

Twenty-seven per cent. of the cultivated area is revenue-free, aa
recorded in the following statement :-

P08.

Deeoription of eeeignment.

Total area.

beignmente to R&nfeand member0 of the Uj&'s houeehold
Jbgdre of the Ajmirchsndia Mihne
Jdg(r# of the 2nd oless Kahlbrie Miins
j k ( r 8 of other BLjpGte
h [ ~ 6 6 sto templee
charitable lleeignmente to Brahman8
ather aeeignmente

..,

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... .

..................
..................
. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Total

.........

Cultivated

Bighas.
24,482
32,266

12,402
28,967
13,623

43,014
12,162

1,26,011

The Ajmirchandia Miens are the descendants of Rlj6
Ajmir Chand (1692 to 1788 A.D.).
l'l~eyhave held their jrigirs
for over 150 years, but the sub-division of sharee has not a9 yet
beoome minute and most of the jcigirda're still derive an appreoiable
inoome from their assignments. They have no obligations except
to present a small nazardna a t the Dasehra festival and to reoder
military and other service when called upoo. None of them
undertake agricultural work with their own hands,

CUP,
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The Ajmirohsodia
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The second class Kahliirin Miins are the Sul~nchandizss, Beoond 01Kalygnchand ias and Tirichand ias, mention of whom has been j 4 9 f r a r 1 .
made already. 'J'heir families have multiplied, and with one or
two exceptions the individual share of each ja'girdoir is extremely
emall. Many of them work in their own fields, but they do not
touch the plough. They pay no nazar$na, but are due to render
service.
Ohrrodla
Other Riijpdts holding jigirs are mostly Cbandlas. Tbey, too, jddrar,,
have suffered from multiplication and sub-division, and, because they
plough their fields with their own hands contrary to the custom of
their tribe, they have. to pay a certain percentage of their jdgir
income as nazardna to the Mji.

The rights and privileges of all jdgirdoirs and their general
status are a t the present moment under investigation, so nothing
can be said as to the perpetuity or otherwise of the grants.
But probably, in accordance with the usual custom in the hills,
the ja'girs to Xnis, etc., and all qnw&'J;s, except those to temples,
oontinue a t the pleasure of the Xji. Temple muaiJis are usually
maintained so long as the building is kept up, the R i j i having the
power to appoint and dismiss the temple managers.
Degoir was originally of two kinds, regular and occasional.
For regular bega'r, each bha'oli had to supply orlo begciri who was
on duty for a t least one month in the year. 'l'here mere one 01two betwdls in every pav-gana, whose duty it was to collect begciris,
and these mere assisted by peons. The brgkris had to collect
grass, fuel, charcoal, etc., for the palace and other State requirements, furnish ohnrpoy beds, build State houses and attend a t
Bilispur or the forts for geueral duty. Ordinarily the begdri got
no remuneration of any kind for his services, but he was
supplied with a daily ratioo, if he accompanied the %j6 or. an
official on tour, or if he was employed on bi~ildingwork.
Chandel RAjplit~,Brihmans, and parohits lpri~sts)wore exempt
from regular begoiv., and the RtijA could also, by special orders,
exempt any other perdon or class of persons.
Occasional begoir corlsisted of snpplying fuel, grass, milk, charcoal, etc., on the occasions of marriages, funerals, or the tour of
high officials.

~ i ~ h~b ~, 1 .
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Rhjjl Amm*Chand abolished ordinary begdr in 1883, and imposed
bathdnga a t 25 per cent. of the land revenue in commutation.
Public
Occasional beydr mas and is still oontinued, begd~isbeing now paid
Worb. three annas a day within the State and four annaa a day outside
Abolition
the State.
of regular
As has been already said the present RBjA reduced batha'nga to
begcir.
Rs. 18-12-0 per cent., and in the recent Settlement it has been
again reduced to Rs. 12-8-0 per cent.
Nazardno.
The State derives a certain income from nnzardvzn. l'his is
levied OD sales of land a t the rate of Rs. 6-4-0 per cont. of the price
and on mortgages k t Rs. 8 per cent. If s landholder dies ohildlesa,
his heirs within t h e fifth generation may succeed him, but if there
are norre suc11, the land escheats to the State and naza~.cinaat Rs. 5
a biuha is payable by any one who wishes to get possession of it.
Similarly five rupees n biyhn are charged as nazara'na on waste laud
broken to cultivat,ion.
Marriage
No customary dues are levied in this l t a t e for the expenses of
and denth
ooutributions, marriage and death ceremonies in the RBji's family, but contributions
are made on sucl~occasions by the Rijk's own relatives.
Tax on gold
A tribe named Daola ea,rns a precarious livelihood by washing
washing.
gold in tbe Sntlej, and other streams. If a man makes four arlnas
a day he is co~~sidered
to do well, I n Baseh and Bachel tu pargunas
the Dao1a.s pay a fee of Rs. 30 a, year to the State. I n the rest of
the State tjhe custom used to be for the Daola~to give the senior
Rini G tolas 8 marhas of gold a year, but nowadays they pay her a
lump sum of Rs. 93 instead.
CHAP.

1x1,F.
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Section D,-lVIiscellaneous Revenue.
Poppy cultivation is permitted throughout the State, but the
crop is heavily assessed. Charas is imported from Kulu, Hoshikpur
and Simla free of duty. Retail vendora are licensed in the usual way.
Exoiee.
The State has three distilleries a t BilAspur, Bagla, and Naina
Devi. These i r e leased annually and tho lessees can distil as mucb
as they please, but are only allowed to sell to licecsed vendors.
Income from
The income derived from these and other miscellaneous contract
miscellaneoue
fees is about Rs. 12,000.
~ources.
Elampa.
Stamps are manufactured locally, both judicial and non-judicial.
The proced~zreas to their custody and disposal is exactly the same
as in British India. The annual income is about Rs. 1,200.
Opium and

druge.

Section F.-Public Works.
Buildinge.

Previous t o the State being b~noughtunder rnt~nagementthe
palace erected by RBjA Amar Singh was the only public building of
importance. During the last two o r three years substantial stone
buildings have been constructed for the hospital and school, new
barracks and State stables have been built, and a large Durbdr

Hall, called the Victoria Di~mondJuhileo Hall, added to the palace.
This is a memorial designed by the present Rtiji to commemorate tho
Diamond Jubilee, but for various reasons its execution had to be
postponed.

CHAP.
111,J.

-

Medicel.

Section 6.-Army.
The State forces c o ~ s i s tof eighty-five illfantry and twelve
sowks under the command of a pensioned jamadlir of the Indian
Army, Two field guns and a band are attached to the infantry.
The uniform. is khiki, and the arms Martini-Henry rifles and beyonets. The men are chiefly R6jphts. The Dogra regiment4 of the
Indian Army obtain a few recruits from the eame class,

A,.,,,~,

Section Ha--Police and Jails.
There are five police stations a t Bila'spur, Ajmirpur, Tim,
Taldi, and Kot Kahldr, with a chauki a t Sawirghit. An Inspector
is in general command of the whole force, which numbers 106, and
consists of Brihmane, RQjpGts and Kanets. 'l'bere are five special
town watchmen for Bildspur, and village cl~aulcidci~shave lately
been appointed throughout the two tahsils. Former1y these only
existed in Baseh and Bachertu. The cl~aukidairis remunerated in
kind, and gets five seers of grain every half-year from each house.
The only jail is a t Bilispur. I t has accommodation for fifty
male and eight female prisoners. A start has lately been made with
the manufactare of durries, nawdr, and cotton bags, with creditable

results.

Police,

Jail*

-

Section 1.-Education and Literacy.
There are four schools in all. The BilQspur school has lately
been raised to the status of Anglo-Vernacular Middle, and a Vedic
PQthshdlahas been recently opened at the same place. Primary
schools have been st,arted at Qhamarmin and Attapur Bakhra. The
aterage attendances are, Middle School 127, Pdthshdla 47, Primary
Schools 90 each.

Education.

Section J .-Medical,
The Bilispur dispensary is a t present in charge of a Hospital
Assistant deputed from Qovernment service, aud is well equipped.
The new building has accommoda~tionfor in-door patients, both male
and female.
A spring, called Lund, in Dadrana, pargana Fattehpur, and
close to Sawirghit bungalow, contains water of reputed medicinal
properties. I t is resorted to in May by people sufferingfrom goitre
8nd various other oomplainte.

Mediml.

Lnnd eprins,

2.-BASHAHR

STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

CHAPTER 1.-DESCRIPTIVE.
Section A*-Phyeical Aspect.
Bashahr, the largest of the S i m l ~Hill States, is situated between CHAP. I, L
north latitudes 31' 6' and 32' 4' and eant longitudes 77' 33' and P h ~ c d
79' 2.' It is bounded OII the north by Spiti, on the east by Chineee b p c t r .
Tibet, on the south by Tehri Garhwil and the Haiengarh pargana OewBPhiol
of Keonthal, and on the west by Jubbal, Kotkhii, Kumhrireain, Position.
Kotgarh, and Kulu. The State is about 84 miles long, with a
greatest breadth of G2 miles on the eastern side, and a smallest
breadth of 12 miles on the weetern side. It,a total area is 3,820
square miles.
The greater part of Bashahr lies within the drainage area of
the Sutlej river, which runs in a general direction from north-eaet
to aouth-west, and has a total length within the State of about 98
miles. Two immense mountait~ chains boilnd the Sutlej d ~ i n a g e
area on the north and south, both rising to snow-clad peaks from
16,000 to 21,900 feet in elevation. The chain on the south is the
most western portion of the great central chain of the Easten
Himalayas, which may be said to terminate a little east of S n ~ h a n .
Near its termination a minor range tarts in a south-easterly
direction, and forms the mat,ershed between the P:ibar and Sut*lchj
rivers. It ia also the boundary between the RBmpur and Rohru
tahsils, and, after leaving the State, continues in a south westerly
direction through Simla as far as Subhthu. Another more important branch is that bounding the Baspa valley on the northwestern side, which has many pesks aith.an elevation of from
18,000 t o 21,000 feet.

MOW&.

The country is formed of a great mass of mountainous spura
with very precipitous sides jutting out in every direction from the
main ranges, between which there are narrow raviues or small
rivers w i ~ hsheer banks. The Sntlej descends from about 7,600
feet, where the Teti stream joins it, to 2,800 feet a little below
Rimpur, s distance of 73 miles, flowing almost the whole may
between narrow cliffs, or ~ t e e pmountain slopes, so that there is no
open grouud to sperrk of along its banks. The only level ground of
any extent in Bashahr is in the Baspa valley a t an elevation of
from 8,000 to 8,500 feet.
The two principal rivers are the Sutlej and the Pabar. The
la,tter has no tribata.ries of any considerable size. The most notable
tributaries of the Sutlej are the Nogli, the Baspa, and the Spiti
river. The Nogli joins the Sutlej from the south-east a few
miles below RBmpur. The Bsepa comes in from the same side
about forty miles higher up. The beauty of the fertile Ba~pm

Rivere.

-

CHAP. I, A, valley has been frequently descanted upon. The Spiti flowa in
Physical fro113 the north-west in the extreme north-east of the State, Ita
Aspecte.

Rivers.

valley is in contrast bleak and arid, but it ha8 several large extents
of cultivation.

Kaniwar
and Koohi.

The upper or north-oastern portion of Basbahr is called
Kandmar, and the rest of the State Kochi. The boundary between
Raniwar and Kochi is the central chain of the Eastern Himalayas
forming the south-western barrier of the Baspa valley as far ae its
termination, and from thence a stream called the Mangliid khad,
which runs into the Sntlej eaat of Sarrihan. The whole of Baslrahr
td the north of the Sutlej, and that portion on the south to the
north-east of this line belongs to Kandmar. The Kaniiwar pnrgartas
are Siilkar, Shlia, BhAba, Parli Rajgrdon, and Pandrabis north of
the Sutlej, and Tnkpa, Warli RajgrBon, and AthBrabis on the
south,

Subdivisions.

Of late years the State h ~ sbeen divided itrto throe tahsils,
Cllini, RQmpur, and Rohru. Chini consists of most of Kandwar
and includes the .yargalzns of SiAlkal., Shda, Rajgrdon, BhBba, and
Tukpa. RBmpur comprises the remainder of the Sutlej drainage
area, and its p a ~ g a n a sare Bighi, M astgarh, Raik, Kanchbin, Dassau,
AthEirabis, and Pandrabis. The Hohru t a h s ~ l is that part of the
Htate, which is drained by the Pabar and other tributaries of the
Tons. I t is separated from the other two tallsils by the tvatorshed
of the Sutlej and the Tons from the Shinka pass 011 t l ~ eTehri
Garhmril border to the vicinity of Bgghi, whence the bo~indaryof
the tahsil corresponds with that of the State. Rohru has eight
pnrqnnas, Pandrasau, Nimdr, Mandalgarh, Bhamhurdi, Rijgarh,
Surkhli, Bathli, and Dodra Kamir.

Climate.

Along the valley of the Sutlej as far east as Wangtu and on
the Pabar side of the watershed the rainfall does not greatly vary
from that a t Simla ; but beyond Wnngtu the difference is considerable, the rainfall becoming less and less as Shipki is approached,
so that the climate of upper Kandwar is semi-arid. West of
Wangtil the Sutlej valley has an annuill rainfall of about 70 inches.
A t Kilba ten miles east of Wangtu this drops to 43 inches, rrnd at
Poo some twelve miles from the border a t Shipki to 16 inches.
Practically speaking the monsoon rains are spent before they
reach Chini, and most of the rainfall is in the winter in the form of
snow. During the summer months the heat is intense along the
Sutlej, and in secluded valleys a t low elevations. The Pabar valley
too is hot, and travellers will find themselves plagued by an insect
called locally potw, whose bite causes painful swellings, but whose
range is fortunately confined to the Pabar side. Generally
speaking the temperature of inhabited places is moderate in summer, aud in the K a n h a r valleys the wintels are comparatively
genial,

Section B---History.
Not much is known of the history of the Basl~ahrState pre- CHhP. I, B.
vious to the 19th century. According to one story the ruling
family is descended from the celebrated 8ri Kriehan of Hindu
Tradilional
mythology through his grandson Pard uman, wbo came to Sarihan t,of
in order to marry the daughter of HBja Bavasa Deo (or Banasar). the 0of
We are not told whetber the marriage took place, but Parduman is ruling f ami 1y
said to have killed his prospective father-in-law and usurped hie
power. His capital was a t Kamru in the Tukpa pargom of
KanQwar.
Another legend gives the ruling family a Brahman origin.
Two brothers of that tribe came from Kanchanapuri in the
"Dakkan" to visit the temple of Bhimtr Kili a t Sarihan. The
throne was vacant, as the last RBja of the line oE Parduman had just
died, and it had been agreed by the State officiale, at the prompting
of the goddess, that whosoever entered the palace gate a t a certain
time should become R i ja. ?'he younger of the two brothers happened
to wander in a t the right moment, and was promptly hailed by the
people as their sovereign. His elder brother had to be content
with the office of priest to the royal family and the village of R h w i ,
near SarQhan, in jdgir. The Brahmans of RInwi are to this day
spiritha1 advisers to the Rija and his family.

Hixry

Of the two stories the former is more popularly favoured, and
the present RQja claims to be the 120th descendant from Parduman
in the direct line,

It is said that for sixty-one generations tbe Rija never had
more than one son. The boy mas brought up in a village
until he was five or six years old, and was never seen by his father
until after the first-hair cutting ceremony, the reason being an idea
that if the father saw the son one or other of t'hem would die. For
the sixty succeeding generations the RBja has had sometimes two
or even three sons, but as a rule only the eldest son had legitimate
sons of his own, There is a t present only one legitimate collate?al
family. It is descended from Piibnl~Singh, the second son of Raja
Udai Singh, 115th from Pardnman, and its present bead is Narain
Singh, jdgirddr and lantbarddr of Kakrola in the Dassau pargana of
K m p u r tahsfl.
The direct line is likely to become extinct, for the presnnt
Rija, Sham~herSingh, is seventy years of age, and his only legitimate son, Tikka Raghunith Singh, C. I. E., died in February 1898,
leaving an infant son, who died eleven months later.
The person of the Bashah Rija is considered to be semi-divine
and is worshipped by a considerable portion of his subjects, more
especially by those who live in the remote parts of the State. The
Kauimaris believe that, after his death he is reincarnated as tho
Dalai Lama.

-

The reigning dpnasty, whatever its origin, probably first mse
to power as the head of a confederacy of petty olliefa ol: Thl kurs
amongst whom most of the present St ate of B a h a h r appears to
have been originally divided.

BhjaChatar
6ingh.

Rija Chatar Singh, the 110th from P~rdurnan,is said to hare
been the first to bring nodor his n way the wholo of the present
area of the State. It seems that the three paramoupt powers in the
Simla Hill States about this period were the JStijas of Basbbr,
Biliispur, and Sirmdr, and tribute was levied upon the other s m l l e r
States or thcikarais by each in turn according aa he was the
most powet~ful. Rkja Chatar Singh is said to have been supreme
in his own time.

Rdja Kehrl
Bingh.

Rdja Kehri Singb, the 118th from Pnrduman, is described as
the doughtiest warrior of the line. Many stories are told of him,
and he is said to have been Ajawuvaku like the divine Rtirn ;( handra,
i.e., he could touch his knees with his hands when standing upright.
The following is the traditional account of how he, obtained the
title of C'hhatrapati a t the hands of the Delhi Emperor.

CHAP. I, B.
Hilton,

One of the Moghul E ~ p e r o r s ,(it is not stated which),.held a
great durbar of the hill chieftains, which N j a Kehri Singb attended. When he appeared a t Delhi, it was observed with some
surprise, that wherever he went he was sheltered from the sun's
rays by a small cloud in the shape of a c h h a t ~ aor royal umbrella,
The Emperor heard of the pheuomenon and summoned the Rija to
the Diwh-i-KbBs. On his attending, the cloud was seen to accomm
pany him into the Imperial presence, The Emperor aaked for an
explanation, and the H6ja naively answured that it was the Eavour
of t l ~ egods and goddesses of his coontry, who wlslled to protect a
hill man from the nnirccustomed heat of the plain@, The Emperor
greatly pleased said " 0 Rcija Scihib, cip ko 7cht~dahe g h a ~se chhatm
mild huLi hai, t s Zzye cip ko Cl~l~ntrapati
khitcib diyd jdta hai
(Sir RBja, you have got a chhatra from tlhe house of God and therefore the title of Ckhatrapati is conferred upon yon), and a t the same
time bestowed upon him a dress of honour.
"a

Rija Kehri Singb is said to have rednced to tribute the N j a s
of Sirmur, Garh w61, Msndi, and Suket, and to have subdued the
petty Thiktlrs of Keonthal, Kotkhii, KnmhRrsain, Balsan, Theog,
Darkoti, etc. Besides this he forced the ruler of Tibet to enter iota
rt commercial treaty with him, which is still in force.
Rbja R i m
Singh.

RRja IGm Singh, the 116th of the line made Rrimpur his
capita!, and in his time began a series of disastrous contests with
the
of Kulu, who, during thia and the next t v o reigns, succeeded in !resting from B a s b ~ l all
~ r the previous acquisitions of a j a
Kehri Sinpll.

Rut os a omnterbalance N j a Ugar Singb, 118th of the line and .OHAP. 1. i~.
the grandfather of the present Chief, is said to have taken by force
of arms the payqanu of Suhel, which he handed over as a gift to the
E j a of Kumhirsain, and to have maintained a t the same time hi8 eingh. nr81
suzerainty over that principality as well as over Eeonthal, Kotkhii
and Theog.
From 1803 to 1815 most of Bashahr proper was held by the
Gurkhas, who established a line of forts alonq the Hattu range, Km6wsr.
Hattu, Kurina, Bhghi, Niwagarh, Sungri, Babli, etc. RQrnpur wae
eacked and all the State archives and papera destroyed. The
invaders were not, however, succeseful in occupying Kaniwar. An
attempt was made to reach the State treasure a t Kamru, whither
the young R6ja bad fled, but the Gurkha force wae surprised by the
Kaniwaiiv a t Cl~holtu bridge, near the village of ChugRon (or
Tholaog) in the Riijgrion pargana, and ~eveivlyhandled in a night
attack. This reverse and the difficulty of obtaining supplies
obliged them to ~'etreat. There is another story that Fatteh Rgm,
the Poiri Wazir, handed over to the Gurkhas several strong boxea
securely locked and filled with atones, saying that they contained
the State treasure and that he had not been able to get the keys.
The Gurkhas believed him, carried away the boxes without breaking
them open, and did not discover the trick played on them until
they had left the country.
After the British declaration of war against the Gurkhas a t the
end of 18 14, the hill people generally were encouraged to make an
attempt to drive out their oppressors. The Gurkha force occupying the Hattu range was under the command of Kirti RAna. The
Bashahr troops were led by Wazirs Tikkan DBa and Badn Dh,and
mere reinforced st the heginning of 1815 by a contingent from
Kulu. Kipti %na wad obliged to concentrate a t Niwagarh, and
was besieged there. Finding bis supplies and water giving out, he
attempted to retreat to Raieogarh, by way of the Chambi DMr
ridge, which runs southwards from Bighi. Hampered by his baggage
and followers, and harrassed continually by the enemy, he made
slow progress. After a few miles he was forced to halt for the
night a t Sariru ka Tibba, where he was a t once surrounded. On
the evening of the next day he surreodered to the Wazirs, on condition that the lives of his force were to be spared, and that they
were to be handed over to the nearest British General. It is said
that the treachery of Kirti RAna's Sirmdr, Garhwil, and Kumion
troop8 was largely responsible for the surrender.
The Baahahr nnlply then proceeded to invest the fort of
Raiengarh held by the Gurkha Commander Ranjr~rThappa. They
were thus occupied, in coojunction with the Jubbal troops under
Dhgi, Wazir, when Mr. Fraser arrived a t HBtkoti with his expedition (May 1815). Mr. Fraser in cc The Himalri Mountains "
describes the fighting round Wiengarh as very innocuous owing to

.:;=

~d his force.

6iemof
R.'aguh.

.CHAP.-I, B, the cautious tactics oE both

sides. But he was muoh struck by a
Hietory. description given him by Tikkan Dis of a machine resembling a
Roman catapult, which was shortly expected from Bashahr. This
Siege of
was made of strong ropes and beams of wood, and the most importRaiongarh.
ant part of the mechanism wis a large tree, the recoil of which,
when pulled back by the exertions of a hundred or two hundred men,
discharged a, heavy stone a considerable distance. The range was
regulated by the size of the stone, and after a few experiments with
stones of various sizes it mas po~sibleto hit the desired mark with
great accuracy. It seems that sucb a machine was actually used
in Bashahr for many years for siege purposes. It was called a
dhhing, and its construction mas the hereditary a r t of one family
only.

The Baehabr
army.

Mr. Fraser puts the fighting strength of the Bashahr army at
3,000 men, of whom 1,000 were armed with matchlocks and the
rest with bows of split bamboo and bone-tipped prows. He says
that the only really trustwortlly soldiers were the I<aniwaris, who
for the most part carried matchlocks and hatchets. His remarks
about the people of Bashahr proper are not complimentary.

Beetoration
of the State
by theBriti&
to BBja
Yohindar
Bingh.

On the final expulsion of the Gurkhas, the British Government
by a sunad, dated 6th November 1815, confirmed %ja Mohindar
Singb, the father of the present RBja, then a minor, in possession
of all his former territories except X w i n and Kotguru, or Kotgarh,
which were kept as British possessions. The thakara'i of
Kumh6rsain mas also declared independent of all but the paramount
authority of the British Government. %win bad originally been a
fief of Garhwdl, but t.he eastern portion had been overrun by the
Bashahris some time previous to the Gurkha invasion. It
was retained for some years as a British possession, and then
transferred to Keonthal in exchange for the land on which Simla
now stands.
The retention of Kotgarh was due to the fact that it contained some good military posts, including the fort of Hattu said to be
the key OF the country for miles around. The tract origina.11~
belonged to the RBna of Kotkhgi who made it over for management t o
the %ja of Kulu, because it was some distance from I(otkh6i
proper, and for this reason, and owing to the temper of the
people, difficult to administer, The %ja of Knlu very soon
ignored the rights of its proper owner, and incorporated Kotgarh
wit11 his own dominions, as a part of which it remained for ten
years. It was then seized by Ugar Siugh of Bashahr, who aucceeded in killing the B j a of llulu during the struggle for its possession,
and then refused to give up the Rija's body Lo his relatives except
on the condition that all claim to Kotgarh be withdrawn. The
tract however only remained a part of Rashahr for a few months
before the whole of that State was reduced by the Gurkhas,

The traoslation of the sanad granted to Mja Mohindar 8ingh =Po L B.
in 1 815 runs as follows :g~to-n.
" The overthrow of the Goorkha power in those hills having plmed the
countries freed from it a t the disposal of the British Oovernment, Lieutennnt Ross, Assistant Agent, Governor-General, by virtue of inetructions
conveyed to him by General Sir David Ochterlony, K.c.B., A.Q.Q., etc.,
etc., etc., under authority of the Right Honourable Governor-General,
confirms to Muhendra Singh, son of RBjal~Oogur Singh, and to hie descendants, the RAj of Bushahr, the same in extent and boundary as on the death
of his father in Summat 1868 (Ann.1811), on the conditions and with the
exceptions and restrictions hereafter detailed.

Pirst.-The Government of Bushahr shall p ~ in
y Teghbundee, namely, as
a contribution towards defraying khe expense of the force maintained by
the British Government for the preservatiou of the snfety and tranquillity
of the Protected Bill States, the annual sum of fifteen thousand Culdm
Rupees, agreeably to the rate of exchange between the B u ~ h e h rand British
currency that may exist on the days of payment a t the nearest posts of
British troops, in the three following kists or instalments :-

.

1

Poose (December, January)

2.

Bys6ck (April, May)

3. SAwun (July, August)

...

... ...

...
...

...

:..

...

...
...

Re.
5,000
5,000
5,000

Secont2.-The Fort of Raeen Gurh, together with the District in
which it stands, namoly, the division of b e e n Pergunnah, situated on the
left bank of the Pabar River; the pargantt of Sundoch* together with the
Forts of Seeleedan and Whurtoo therein contained, and the Fort of A p e i n
Kurangool, or another post in its neighbourhood, to be hereafter specSed,
will be retained by the British Government as commodious stationsfor its
protecting force.
Third.-The Thakooraees of Dulaitoo, Kunitoo, and Kurangtoo having
been virtually incorporated with the Bushahr HQj several gears previous to
the Goorkha invasion, the same arrangements will exist with respect to
them as under R&jah Oogur Sain, and the eame assignments as made by
him for the maintenance of the representative to their respective Thakoors
will be continued. The Thakooraees of Kotegarh and Kumhdrsain are
hereby declared independent of all but the paramount authority of the
British Government.
Fourth.-In the event of war tbe troops of Bushahr will co-operate with
the British Force on due requisition and in such manner as may be pointed
out to him.
Pifth.-The
administration of Rnshahr will furnish begame, when
called on, for the constructiorl of roads throughout their country."

The tribute of Rs. 15,000 per* annum was subsequently
reduced to Rs. 3,945, in compeosetion for the abolition of transit
duties.

*

Now known 8s Kotgarh.

Beatoretian
of
by the Bhte

to BLj.
bhindar

,
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CHA.h?J.

During the minority of Mohindar Singh the S t a b was ad-

=iraw. ministered by the Rtlr~i,his tnother, and the hareditavy Wnzirs.
The Rhja on coming of age proved a weak ruler and the hereditary
Reign of
Rhja Mohin. Wazjrs had things pretty well their own way during the reign
which lasted till 1850. I n this year the present RBja Shamsher
R&jaShema
Singh, then a boy of eleven, succeeded to the gaddi. During his
sher Singh.
minority the State was first administered by Mansukh Dhs, Wazir,
as liegent, and then by Bhlm LBI, Tah~ildtirof Nlirpur, RS Manager
under the Agent for the Hill States.
RBje'a b e
heviour dur.

*,the
Mutiny-

a

The ~ u m .

During the Mutiny of 1857 the Rija's conduct was open to
oonsiderable doubt. He kept back his t r i h ~ t e , offered no aid,
treated officials travelling through his territory with discourtesy,
and refused the ordinary supplies. Lord William Hay, Agent for
the Hill States, proposed to send a force to HBmpur to coerce him,
but there were uo troops available. Consequently notlhing was dohe
until after the Mutiny, wl~enLord Willian Hay recommended that
the RBja be deposed and the State taken under the direct managemerlt of the Superintendent, Hill States. This was not however
deemed advisable by Lord Lawrence, and tho RBja'e behaviour
during the Mutiny was overlooked.
I n 1859 there was a species of insurreotion in the State headed
by Fatteh Singb, an illegitimate brother of the Rlja'a. It is
generally alluded to as tho Dum. Durn is a name given to any
popular combination raised for the redress of special gl.ievsncea, or
for enforcing claims t o certclin rights. I t is thus a public! demonstration of discontent against the rc~ler,and has beeu known to occur
before, and since, in Bashahr, and in other States too. The method
of procedure appears to be for the malcontents to leave t'heir homes
and encamp on t11e hill side, refusing to return until their wrongs
have been redressed. They seldom resort to violence, being cbntent
with the assurance that the apprehension of lnss of revenue owing
to the general abandonment of c ~ l ~ i v a t i owill
n
induce the State
oEciala to come to terms with them as soon as possible.
I n the present instance the chief subject of protest was the
cash assessment, which had been introduced by Munshi ShBm LBl
in 1854. This was unpopular because of the scarcity of coin in
the State. Mr. G. Barnes, the Superintendent, Hill States, wns
obliged to proceed to Bashahr to settle matters, and as a result the
old eystem of payment of revenue in kind was restored. Two
other demands of the Dum were also acceded to, the removal of
Paras Rim, vakil, who hrrd been nominated as Superinteudent of
the State, although he was not a member of one of the hereditary
Wazir families, and the restoration of the old rule under which only
three Wazirs could be appointed. This ended the movement, which
paesed off without bloodshed, although the houses of a few unpopular
officials were plundered.

Since then the N j a for many peare ehoaed a preference for CHAP.
-I, C.
good living to the oares of S t a b management, and the adminis- Popal.tioa
tration mas practically left in the hands of the her.editary Waairs, sbte adlni~.imtem~~
by
with anything but good results.
the Wacfrs.

In 1877 the whole of the Bashahr forests were leaeed to Gov- 1-0 of the
Foreots.
ernment for Rs. 10,000 a year.
I n 1887 the Rtijja. w~ induced to delegate his full powers to Deleption
his only legitimate son Ra&uuith Singb, who administered the
State with sprne degree of success until hk death in 1898. During Tikka Ra nthia,period the, powar of the hereditary, Wa~irswas practically, ex- db sin$
tinguished.
On the death of Tikke Raghunith Singb, Government appoint M w e r
appointed by
ed Rai 8iliib Mangat Ern, formerly manager of the Kumhhrsain Government.
State, as chief Wazir with the same powers as had been wielded b 3 T i k b Rpghuptitb Singh. The X j p has now practically
nothog t o do witb the admiqistration of the. Stete. Be bas I I O
direct hGr, but he, bas.rac~utlyadopted m his son Surendah Shab,
brother of the E j a of Garhwd. Of bis own aone, the only survivor,
Padam Singh, is illegitimate.
I n the summer of 1906 the condition of a ffair8 in t l i e pargam Disturbatlce
Ddra
of Dodra Kawir in the Rohru tahsil necessilated the despatch in
Kewrr.
thither of ~s force of police under the Political Assistant Commissioner, Simla. This tract formed park of the zazl oE Rau Bahidur
Singh, one of the hereditary Waefrs, who, during the adminietratiop of Tikka Raghunith Singh and subsequently, made
several unsuccessful attempts to constitute Dodra Kawtir an
independent principality under himself. Ran Bahiidur Singh was
arrested and put on trial by 'l'ikka Raghundth Singh, but was
~.elerlaedand restored to office om the latter's death by the K j a .
UB me afterrnards arrested at tbe instance of the, Superintendent,
Hill States, and lodged in Sirnla jail for two month@,until he undertook to pay to the @ate the revenue which he had appropriated.
He ultimately died without having paid up in full. The za~nindoirs
of Dodra Kawir continued to defy the authority of tbe Stete, and
refused to pay revenue, and as a consequence it became necesaary
to coerce them. The ringleaders were arrested and imprisoned,
and then, released on oondition of furniding security for future good
behaviour, a ~ for
d the regular payment of revenue.

Section C.-Population*
The Iollowiog was the total population at each of the lant
three censuses :-

popUktiO~

Marriage rules are not so definite or so strict in the hills as in
Population. the plains. Certain degrees of relationship are however regarded a8
prohibited. %jp6ts, Brahmans, and the higher class Kanets will
Marriage
ceremonies. not marry within their own got. 'l'he ordinary Kanet will not
marry a girl connected with him on his father's side in the seventh
generation. Some make the twelfth generation the limit. A11 will
marry connections on the mother's side beyond tbe third generation.
The lower castes such as Kolis, Rehrs, etc., are said to prohibit
marriage between parties connected in the fourth generation on the
father's side, and to allow first cousins on the mother's side to
marry. But it is probably more correct to say that these castes
have no definite rules.
CHAP. I, C.

-

Sondrs and Niis will marry Kanet girls, but will not give their
own daughters to Kanets.
The Kanets have many sub-divisions, and in some places there
are supposed to be restrictions to intermarriage between certain of
these. But these a.re gradually breaking down, and in Bashahr a!l
classes of Kanets intermarry freely.

I n the upper hills it is common for Brahmans, RQjpGts, Binias
and other trading classes to marry Kanet girls. Such marriages
are in a sense regular, but the children of the union are considered
of inferior caste to their fathers and are designated sarteras. I t
is not, however, uncommon for the descendants of a sartera to
regain the status of his father after three or four generations.
There are concrete instances of this in the case of some of the ruling families in the hills. A RAja or %na has been succeeded by a
sarteva son, and the latter's descendants have in course of time been
accepted in marriage by RBjp6t families.
A man may marry as many wives as he pleases or oan afford
to keep. If he has more than one wife by regular marriage the
first one married is considered the senior until a son is born, and
then the mother of the eldest son is the principal wife and supreme
in the household.
As a rule no girl is married before she is nine years of
age, If a Kanet, she sometimes has a choice as to her husband,
but in the higher castes the parents arrange the match, and the
contracting parties have no voice in the matter.
Betrothals,

Betrothals are of two kinds. The orthodox form in accordance
with Hindu ritual is barn;. I t is carried out through the priest
and the barber. Clothes and ornaments are exchanged. The
barber, pfiest, and servants of both families receive gifts, and a
feast is pven. The contract is rendered binding by the distribution of gifts, by the wearing by the girl of the clothes and ornamenfs sent, and by the painting of her forehead with saqzdal

-

paste. The other form sagai or sota is adopted by the Kanots and CHAP. I, c.
lower castes. The father of the boy sends a few ornaments or a Pwnp.lation,
rupee or two to the bride's parent by the hand of a priest or a
relation. If the presents ere accepted and the meesenger is offered B e t r o l U .
and takes food i n the girl's house, the contract is effected.
A betrothal may be cancelled, but the party, a t whoee instance,
this is done, must repay the other all expenses incurred in connection with the ceremony.
When the bride's family is inferior to that of the bridegroom,
e.g., when a Mnd marries his daughter to a Rijti, he pays the
bridegroom a sum of money called bhatta to make u p the difference
of status. Ot,herwise i t is the custom among Kanets and the inferior mjp6ts and Brahmans for tho bridegroom to buy the bride.
There is no fixed price, but Kanet,s usually pay Rs. 60 and Kolis
and other menials Rs. 40 or less. 'I'his is called dhori. Both
bhatta and dhori are supposed to be spent in defraying the expenses of the marriage and are not appropriated by the bridegroom
or bride.
There are tlhree kinds of marriage ceremonies. First hidh or Mregular marringe in accordance with the Shastras. This needs no cutom.
particular description, being the exception rather than the rule in
the high hills. The other two forms jhdjra and ga'dar or pal.aina
are informal and unorthodox. The bridegroom sends one or two
men to fetch the bride, who comes attended by a party of her own
relations and friends. On arriving at the bridegroom's house a
b a ~ k e of
t wheat or rice, a lota of water, and a lamp are placed in
front of the door, and the bride worships these and the threshold.
Then she goes into the house and worships tho hearth and Ganesh.
In the jhaj9.a ceremony t h e worsllip of Ganesh is essential. If
this is dispensed with tho ceremony is ga'dnf.. There is no other
distinction between the two forms. The bridegroom, if well-to-do,
gives a feast, which is attended by a representative of every house
in tbe village, and fees of from four annas to one rupee are given
to the priest, barber, musicians, and illa age menialu. A poor man
has no feast, ELI^ merely gives his bride a rupee to feed the people
who have come with her. Three days later the bride's parents visit
the newly-married couple bringing with them some food. Tbis is
called rniirapuli. Three days after this the visit is returned, and
the bridegroom, on entering the house of his parents-in-law,
presentmaeach with a mzar of one rupee, which is returned to him
when he leaves. 'l'ile return visit is called danovar.
In the upper hills it is usual for Bmhmaos, Rijplits, Binias,
and the better class Kanets to have a t least one wife by formal
marriage. But the majority of Kanets and the lower castes only
the iriformal ceremonies. I11 the hills below Simla all Kanets
are said to marry their first wife by regular ceremony, and to use
the j1idjr:jl.nor ghdar ceremony for any subsequent marriage.

CHAP.
One other marriage tie may be noticed, that between a
-- I, C.
Population. ruling chief or a high class Xjpfit and his lcAazu& wives. A kbaw6s
The Khaw4s.

Divorce.

is generally Inore than a concubine, and she is always treated
with respect in the pdace, especially if she be the mother of n
son. There are three classes of khnwcis, The highest is a . Kanet
maid-servant or ahtendant of a Rdni, who in the phera ceremony
has accompanied her mistress in her seventh round oE the fire.
The second is a Icanet woman, who has been brought into the
palace in order to be a kkazuots. I n her case a ceremony similar
to the jhjijl-a is performed, as she enters the palace. The third is a
palace servant, who has been takon as a concubine without any
particular ceremony.

A hia'h marriage is, slrictly speaking, indissoluble. The rit
system of divorce is applicable to jhoijra and g d d a ~marriage. Rit
is the name applied to the value of clothes and ornaments given
to the bride by ller husband a t the time of marriage, and it also
includes the other expenses incurred by him on the marriage.
A husband can repudiate his wife by taking away the clothes and
ornaments given by him to her. If a wife wishea to leave her
husband, the marriage can be annulled by the latter's acceptance
of the amount of kt and a rupee, which is called chhed lcaroti (lit.
boring through). Sometimes there is an additional ceremony.
The husband gives the wife a emall stick, called ciingi, to break.
If she breaks it the divorce is complete.
A woman may be the rit wife of several men in succ~ssion,
and many of I he hill women are so. The custom of ?.it is practised
in the upper hills by all castes except the highest class Rijphts
and Brahmans. Below Situln no oi'dinary Brahman will admit
it, and the inferior Hsijp6tJsare chary of so doing.

If a woman runs ama y with another man without her husband's
consent, the latter is &titled to recover from the adulterer in the
State court a pei1;llty called hcilskns.?l, wl~ichvaries f t30m Rs. G to
Rs. 12, i n addition to the amount of the ?.it.
Widow re-

Kal.ewa or widow remarriage is recogllised by all .Kanets,
and 11sually permitted by inferior Brabmans and K.i,jpilts in tho
upper hills. No special ceremony takes place. The second
husband is ordinarily a younger brother of the first, but Icanets
allow a widow to marry her late husband's elder brother.
When a widon's second husband is a stranger, it is usual
for him to pay one or two rupees as r i t to the first husband's
fa.mi1y. This special rit is called w.akh,tal. If a man died without
direct heirs or near relatives and hi8 widow wished to marry
ngsin, it was the cuslom formerly for the lnakhtal to be paid to the
State.

-

By remarrying, a widow forfeits all right to her first hus- C W . I, C.
band's property, wbiob belongs to his sons, whether by her or by p o p ~ t i o n ,
another wife. Eer children by her first husband are generally
supported in any case by the latter's brother, if any, whether ho ie
her husband or not.
Polyandry prevails in the greater part of Kanawar and in P 0 1 ~ a n d ~ .
some places in Rohru tahtlil. There are two forms : (1) the higher,
where the joint husbands are brothers, and (2) the lower, where
they a r e n o t brothers. As a rule the former alone is found i n
Bashahr, but tbere are instances of the second. Occasionally two
men, perhaps of different, castes, and certainly not relations, will
become dharm bhdis, and sharo a wife, but i n such cases the offspring
is not admitted into the brot.herhood of his father. Cousins
sometimes have a joint wife. Half brothers often do. But
generally speaking, the PI-acticeis for the joint wife to be shared
by uterine brothertl u p to the number of six. If there are more
than six brothers they get two wives. The following table give3
tha result of enquiries made a t the cellsus of 1901 respecting the
extent to which polyandry is practised in Bashahr.

Caste.

Brahman
Koli

............

...............

Jid (Buddhist Kanet)

......

11 1 1I
1

4

71

...

"' 16

2

Instances of a group of brothers marrying a group of sisters
jointly is not unknown, and sometimes, if a joint wife is barren,
her sister is brought in as a second wife.
The custom of yolyandiy is defended by those who practise
it, on tbe ground that it prevents both over-population and subdivision of property in a country, where agricultural land is not

-

CHAP.I, C. sufficient for the needs of the jnhabit~nt~a. It enables a family
Population. of brothers to got tho full benefit of several sources of livelihoodone can cultivate t,he joint land, another breed cattle, a third
angage in trade, and so-forth.
Polyandry mas in former days directly encouraged by the
State through penalties exacted on partitions. When a set of
brothers divided moveable property, one-half share of the whole
waa appropriated by the State, and divisions of immoveable property
were refused official recognition.
With regard to the allotment of paternity to the cliildrcn
of a polyandric union cl~storn differs in various parts of the
hills. Among the lower classes in Bashahr the husbands sometimes cast iots for the children. But u~uallyall the hnsbands are
recognised as the fathers of each child, the eldest brother being
called teq babach (elder father) aud the others gato babnch (younger
father). For practical purposes of every-day life the eldest living
brother is spoken of as the father of all the children born of the
common wife. If the joint Family is broken up for any reason
the wife then names the fathers of the various children.

It sometimes so happen8 that one of several brothers sharing
mife takes a separate wife for himself. In this case the joint
property must be par~itioned,unless the new mife consents to be
shared by all the brothers. If she refuses, she and her husband
must go away and live in a separate bonse. The latter does not,
however, lose his share iu the original joint wife, although as a
matter oE practice she usually refuses to have anything to do
with him.
Division of property among a polyandric group follows the
which is applied throughout the hills
rule of jathong and kal~chl~ong,
to inheritance and partition. Jntho7ig means t h e right of elder and
kanchhong the right of the youngest. Before the partition takes
place a good field is given to the eldest brother and the ancestral
house to the younger. The rest of the property is then divided
in equal shares. The custom is probably attributable to an
idea that the youngest son is too young to find a new home
for himself, and that the eldestJ son is entitled to some recognition
of his seniority.
The marriage ceremonies of a joint mife are simplo. Sometimes the bride is waylaid and captul~ed by her would-be bridegrooms. It is de rigz~eurfor her to struggle and attempt to escape
and, if she does escape, sbe is proud of the fact f o the
~ rest of her
life. After bringing the girl to their Louse, the brothers send a
deputation to her parents to settle and pay a price for her. After
that the marriage ceremony is completed by the bride washing the
feet of the bridegrooms# and the bridegrooms tying round their caps

pieces of munlin cloth called paju. Frequently the formality of CHAP. I, C,
oapture ia omitted, and proceedings are opened by tho brothers or
some of their friends going to the house of the girl's ~tarenteand
p ~ y i n ga price for her.
As a whole the ~nar,riagetie in the hills is extremely loose.
In many places, where polyandry is not openly recognised, it is
common for a wife to cohabit freely with her husband's brothers,
and it is said that this practice is not unknown among Brahmans
'nd Rijpdts.
Inheritance in the hills goes per stiqpes and not per capita, Inherltancs.
and in every caee the right of tho children born from a regular
bioik marriage is considered euperior to that of all others.
A well-to-do man may have four kinds of children,
(1) by a formally married wife ; (2) by a jh@ra or qcidar wife ;
(3) sarteras by an irregular marriage with a woman of lower caute
than his own ; (4) jhcitas, i.e., children by a purely adulterous connection. On his death the first class of children get in Rome p1,wes
one-half and elsewhere two-thirds of his property. The remainder
is divided among the other children in shares fixed by the members
of the father's brotherhood. The jhdtas as a rule become servants
to the rest of the family and are supported by them, or else given
a field or two. and a small sum of money. The nons by the formal
marriage, if Riijpdta or Brahmaas, cannot eat or drink witb, or eat
food cooked by, the others, but Knnets are not so particular. If it
is desired to divide the share obtained by any group ol children
this is done by the rule of juthang and kanchhong described
above.
A child is usually born in the lower storey of a house. If the sirth Mrs.
parents are well-to-do, a Brahman prepares the child's horoscope a t m0nie8*
the very hour of birth. Sometimes the horoscope is not prepared
until two or three days later, and the ordinary zamindcir often
dispenses with it altogether. If the child is a boy, the four
go~ztrcilasor birth feasts are held at the usual intervals prescribed
for the caste of the parents, and during the period of impurity
(sutak) tlhe mother remains in the lower storey, and nobody eats
food or drinke water from the house except rela,tives and people of
low caste. If the father be a poor man, he stops his bueineas for
three days after the birth aud receives congratulatory visits from
relatives, Brahmans, mendicat~ts, etc., and distributes small presents.
If he is well-to-do, these visits extended over eleven days, and
the presents are richer. No particular notice is taken of the birth
of a girl. Sometimes a small feast is given to Brahmans and the
members of the brotherhood, but there are no gontrdlae.
Ranets form the bulk of the population. The residue is made Tribe,
up of RQjpdts, Brahmans, a few traders, and lower castes, of which out*.
Kolis are the most numerous, but which include Lohirs (metal
workers), Turis (musicians), Nag6lus (basket makers), Badhiis
(carpenters), Rehrs (herdsmen), etc.

prpz&

CHAP. I, C.
R~jp15t~s
are usually agriculturists, and some are employed in
popumion.
the service of the State. As remarked in the Punjab Censue
Rijpiits.

Brahmans.

Pujaris.

Mahbjand
Khatds*
Bohras,

Report of 1901, RAjplit society in the hills is in a state oE chaos,
and there are no reliable data, from which the origin of any particular sect or tribe can be ascertained.
Many of the hill chiefs are believed to be of Brahman origin,
but nothing deEnite is known. The Gurkhas are said to have
destroyed any authentic family records, which were in existence at
the time of their invasion. All that tradition tells us is that the
Mussulmh conquests forced several Brahmans and Kshatriyas to
seek refuge in the hills, and that certain of these mado themselves
masters of various tracts of country. Most of the ruling families
are very old. They call themselves Rgjplits, and have been known
as such for many generations. Nothing certain can be said further,
except that some families themselves say that t,hey are descendants
of Brahmans. Most of the non-ruling R6,jpdts are cadets of one
of the ruling houses. Their tendency is 'to fall away from the
orthodox customs of their tribe, and after some generations to
become halboihu or ploughing RBjpfits, with whom the genuine
Rijpdts will cot hold any kind of social intercourse. Eventually
they descend till lower, and are merged in the Kanet tribe. There
are, however, instances of halbcihzb RBjp6t families regaining the
status of full RBjplits after a generation or two by abandoning
their irregular practices and being careful about their marriages.
The Brahmans of the Simla Hills have been described in the
Simla District Gazetteer. Both the Gaur and Sarsut are found in
Bashahr, the latter being tlhe more numerous. We have here too
the division OF all Brahmans into Shukal, the superior priestly class,
and Krishan, the lower ministrant class comprising such sections
as the Bhat and the Acbiraj.
It might be inferred from the District Gazetteer account, that
the Pty'clq-is are all Brahmans of a tbird and lower class. This is
not so. I n certain of the larger temples the Brahman ministrants
are no doubt termed pujoi~is, but the priests and custodia'ns of
the deota temples belong to the Pujiiri caste, which appears to
consist of Kanets, who have held the hereditary office of priost for
maoy generations, and may include descendants from the old
priestly families of the aborigines.
MahRjans and Khatris are immigrants from the plains and
submontane districts and require no special description.
The Bohras too are strangers. They are the traders of the
lower hills and belong properly to Nilagarh, Bdghal, Mahlog, and
the other States of those parts. According to one account they
were originally BBnias from the plains, but coming to the hills
they began to eat meat and otherwise identified themselves
their surroundings, and ao become a separate tribe. Another

story is that their progenitor came from the Decoan to I(bngra CHAP.I. C.
with Rkji Sher Chand, and became his P1,irna Minister. His
descendants afterwards took to trade ard ~ p r e a dthemselves among- Bobnr.
the lower hills, I u their origil~al liornes tbey are moro or leas
strict observers of the Shk~tras,but u p in B a s h ~ h r their cuetome
amrelooser, nnd they are said to marly Kauet girls. Ae trader6 thoy
are less pushing and snte1,prising than the st id^, a t r i b ~ , which
according to a popular tale, is descended from a Brinia and the
wife of one of his debtors, a low c n ~ t eman, who, ~rnable to pay
the exorbitant intereut (su'd) charged by the BLnia, mado over hie
wife instead.

A few words may be added to what has been said about the

Kanet~.

Kanets in the Simla District Gazetteer.
The origin of thia tribe has frequently bean a subject of C . " , " ~ ~ ' ~ m m ,
discussiou. General Cunningham in Vo1. XIV, Archaeological theory.
Survey of India, comes to the conclusion that the Kailets are
identical with the Kulindas 01. Kuninrlas of early Hindu history,
and are a mixed race sprung from the Khisae, who previous to
the Aryan invasion occupied the wl~nle sub-Himalayan country
from the Indus to tile Brahmapri tra. General Cunnirbgllam
divides the Ii anets into three main tribee, the ChauhQn, b r l o n g i r ~ ~
t o the upper valley of the Pabar, the Marlgal, occupying t11e whole
country to the west of the Pabar basin and giving its name t o tbe
State of Marjgal on the Sutlej, and the Rao, whose country is
R;iwin or Raiengarh, not the small tract known nowadajs by that
name, but an extensive territory includiilg the Pabar, Ibns, and
Rupin valleys, the primcipal place of which in former days was
HAtkoti on the Pabar.
Ibbet~on'a
This view is more or less endorsed in Ibbetson's Report on Censue
Rethe PllnjaS Census of 1881, except that tlhere only two main p*.
tribes are recognised-the Ichasia anil the Rno. Tho Khasias are
described as beiug the more ortllodox Hindu in their religious
observances, etc., and it i~ surrnised that they are descended from
intercourse between the Aryan immigrants and the women of
the hills.

I n t,he R L I ~Gazetteer
L~
of 1888-84, the conclusion is that the
Kanets, although they claim to be of impure &jp6t origin, are
probably of aboriginal stock. ?'he same t w o tribes are mentioned,
Khasis and Rao, and the dietinction between them is said to be
still well marked. Sir James Lyall is quoted aa say iug that the
stories as to the origin of the Kanets, perhaps, point to their
being of mixed Mugha1 and Hindu race. He gives the Rao
account of the division between Khrrsias and Rao, which is that a
Rhji of Kulu ordered the Kanets to reform their loose practices
and conform to Hinduism. Tl~ose who obeyed were called
Khasias, and those who stuok to their old mays, Raoe,

Gz::mplu

The view taken in t l ~ eSimla District Gazetteer is that the
Population. Kanets are not pre-Aryan aboriginale, bnt are descendants of the
earliest Aryan iuvaders, who preceded tho R Q j p ~ tconquest.
Three main seclio~lsare given instead of two, Khasb, Rahu and
Kuthara.
Popular
According to a version popularly current the original inha~ccouot.
bitants of these hills mere the Khasb, a people without caste or
class distinctions. Whether they were or were not of Aryan
stock is of course not stated, but they mere presumably of the
same race as the Rhasias of Kumion and Garhmil, who are
generally supposed to be Aryans. The Kbauh began by being
self-governed by the yancha'yat system, but gradually leadere
sprang up i n the persons of mazois or movalznas, some of whom
are supposed to have been Jat immigrants from the plains, and
others masterful individuals of the Khash tribe itself. The rnawis
formed small confederacies, ant1 lived by preying on one another.
Eventually they were ovet-thrown by Bi ahmans and Kshatriyas,
whom pressure of Mussulmdn conquest drove up from various
parts of India.
The name
The same accouot states that the term Kanet mas first
Kanet.
applied to deteriorate Brahmans and RAjpdts, who, in a s t r a ~ g e
country peopled by a primitive race, abandoned the 01.rhodox tenets
of Hinduism and lapsod into such practices as widow remarriage.
Two explanations of the word are given, one that i t is 1Cwzi.t or
" violntor," i.e., of the Shistras, and the other that it is a corruption of Kccnin Bet meaning " daughters love ". With reference to
tho latter derivation it is said that the early RhjpGts were addicted
to female infanticide, nnd that those of tbem, who became degraded,
abandoned the custom, and so mere called Daughter Lovers. This
seems far fetched, and tho other is probably the correct interpretation.
Claaaee of
As for General Cunningham's three tribes, it is said that only
paneto.
one of then1 is really Kanet, the Cbauhin, which is sprung from
degenerate Chaubdn mjp6ts. The M a ~ g a l s are believed to
be sarte~as(i.e., the fruit of irregular marria,ges rnith low caste
aomen) of Brahmans and Rbjp6ts, but tbey ouly exist nowadays
as one of the mhny Eanet Tchels. A few are to be found in
Bi16spuT and the neigbbouring States, b ~ ~tbey
t are nowhere
numerous. The Rsos or Riihus, too, are very few in the Simln
Hill States, though one or two families exist in KumbBrsnin and
Bashahr.
I n the Simla Hill States the Kanets are divided into innumerable sub-sectionu or kh~ls. These take thoir names either from
Rome famous ance'stor, 01- from the place vl)ere the khel has
settled. Apart from the lckels are certain main divisious of the
tribe, which in spite of the modern tendency tolvards equality
among all Kanets are still clearly traceable.

CEAP.I, C.

-

-

I n the first place there are two classes of Kanets, superior CHAP. 1, C.
and inferior. The former is generally spoken of as the Khds popII~tion,
Kanets, or real Kanetets, a term whicl~has perhaps been a t timee
confused with the word Khash. Many of the khels of the first
class trace their descent from the old mdwib, and it is said that
t h e ~ eare still clearly distinguishable by the quarrelsome and
unruly temperament of their members. Bashahr is reported to
have 25 mdwi Ichels, Jubbal 24, Keonthal 10, KotkhAi and
Kumha'rsain G eacb, and most other States one or two. I n Bashahr
they are collectively known as Khund Krlnets, and other Kaneta
as Ghdra Kanets. Certain ~.eligious ceremonies, such as the
bhunda and shdnd sacrifices, are only performed in villages, where
there are Khund Kanets. Neoru or Neru is another ,lame applied
to Kanets claiming descent from the md~ois, and also t o the
children of Brahmans or Ftijpiits by Kanet women. The rest of
first class Kanet khels are those oE reputed descent from degraded
Brahmans and Mjpilts, and marly of thern bear the names of
Rdjpiit and Brahman clans. Instances are to be seen at the
present moment of E j p t i t families changing their status and becoming Kanets.
The second class of Kanets comprises the supposed aboriginal
tribes, Khash, Mhu, Kuran, and Kaniri, which are also sub-divided
into countless khels. So far as the Simla hills are concerned, the
Khash are confined mainly to the Bashahr and BaghAt States.
There is a section called Kuin, which is supposed to include the
oldest of the Khash families, and in considered slightly superior to
the ordinary Khash. There are only a few X h u s ju the Simla
hills, as has been stated already. More than one-third of the
Bashahr Kanets are Kurans, and, so far as can be made out, the
Kandris are identical with the Kurans. The E h u s and Kurans
are said to have been originally Khash. The G h u s became
worshipper^ of the planet Rsihu, and so were called by this name.
Similarly the Kurans were worshippers of the planet Ketu.
Both RBhus and Kurans made an eclipso caused by their tutelary
planet the occasion for a feast, instead of following the orthodox
custom of fasting, and both were, therefore, cast out of tbe Khash
tribe.
I n some places the higher Kanets will not intermarry with
the Khash, or will marry Khanh girls, but refuse to give their own
daughters to Khash men. Sometimes, too, the Khash will decline
to intermarry mith %bus and Kurans. But, as a general rule,
such restrictions are fast breaking d o m , and Kanet, Khash, RBbu,
and Kuran in most places mate freely mith one another. The only
distinctions to which there is a tendency nowadays are territorial.
The Kanets of Bildspur, Nrilagarh, and Sirmfir co~lciderthemselves
superior to those of the States above Simla. The latter look down
on the Kanets of the country between the Nogli Mad an3 the
Kankwar border, who in turn t h i ~ kt hemselves better t ha11 the

Distinctions
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This feeling is perhaps more strictly religious than
The nearer to the plains a hillmsn lives the more
orthodox Hindu he considers himself to be, and he is apt to despise
his neighbours
on the other side, as benighted heathens.
It would thus appenr that the present-day K a r ~ e tribe
t
is a
mixture of many component element,., b ~ l t that these have now
welded themselves together into tl moye or less homogeneous
people. I t is impossible to trace definitely the original application
of the wo1.d Ksnet, but the traditiolial explanation that the term
was given firkt to degenerates from the higher Hindu castes,
and was subsequently extended to include all the upper Sudras
of the hills, is a t least plausible.
I n Ka'nlwar tbe pargana of SiBlkar, seven villages i n paygana
Tukpa, and two 01. three villages in pargn?zu Shua are inhabited by
people of apparently pure Tibetan stock. These are called Nyrims,
or Jids, or ZBrs, and are also alluded t o as Kanets. This is an
additional instance of the vide applicability of that term.
'l'he true KanQwar Kanets have the reputation of being
superior in energy, honesty, and gene, a1 capacity t o those of other
parts of the Bashahr State. I n former days they held all the
positions of trust in the administration, and a t the p r e ~ e n t
moment most of the Rdji's personal entoul-age, and the majority of
the subordinate State officials are Kan~iwa~is,

popd,tion, territorial.
Distinctions
between the
classes.
Probable
composition
of the tribe,

The K&war Kanets.

The menial
aetes.

Chamang
and Domange

Leading
a milies.

The menial and lower castes have been described in the Simla
District Gazetteer. The Kolis are supposed to have sprung from
h practice of one brother in the family being
the Kanets t h r o ~ ~ gthe
told off to perform necessary but degrading services, suc11 as the
disposal of the carcases of dead ciittle. I n the same may t,he various
craftsmen are believed to be Kanets in origin, who have become
distinguished by their peculiar occupations.
I n Kanriwar the low castes are called collectively Cl~omang
and Domang. The former includes shoemakers, weavers, and the
like, and the latter blacksmiths and carpenters.
Next to that of the RAji the most notemortlly families in the
State are the three hereditary Wazir families, 11amcd Potiri, Kohal
and Shua. All three are Kanet. The PoAris are tho oldest family.
They are descended from an able man rnlled Nargu, wlln came
from Kulu in attendance on R RBni belonging to that c o u n t r ~ and
,
mas made Wazir by the RBjA. The Kohr~ls came from Garhnil
three generations ago. The Shua Wazirs are natives of tlhe 3tate.
The members of these families rose to impoltance first of all
through the incapacity of R6jd Mohindar Singh, ~ n 1dheir influence
was paramount in the State until the administ raiion was entrusted
to the late Tikkii Raghunith Singh. PI-evious to tbe Gur k l ~ aValb
the Rdj6s had kept a firm personal grip up011 affails, and the
Wazirs had occupied their legitimate posi ti( ns as counsellors.

There was one Wazir, who was inveeted with considerable independ- C H D . I, C
ent autliority, but his post was not hereditary. This was the
Sarhaddi Wnzir, who was in ct~arge of the frontier. Tho ablest
-k
nlan obtainable in parqanas Shua or Tukpa was appointed, and he hmh.
was practically given a'frae hand provided that he maintained order.
No member of the above mentioned families ever held the frontier
wizcirat, and it was not revived after the expulsion of the Gurkhas.
Jn tho Podri family t l ~ ebeat known names are Manohar Dhs
and Ran Baha'dur Singh. The former appear3 to have been a man wa,r,
of sorne ability, who was all-powerful previoue to the administration of Tlkka Raghunit,b Singh. The lattor gained collsiderable
notoriety by his refusal to submit to the control of Tikka
Raghuniitb Singh, and his attempt to set himself u p a3 an indepeudent chieFtain in Dodra Kawir and its result have
been described already. Be was at one time a most ir~fluential
man and was hcld in great esteorn not only in Kaniwar, where his
home was in the village of Poiri, but also in Tibet. It is said that
any one entering that country with a letter from him was sure oE
being well treated end Freely furnished with coolies and supplies.
Tbe Tibetans called him l'or-bist or Poliri-bist, the minister of Por
or Poiri.

The follomiog is the genealogical table of the Poiri family :-NAFLGU.

I

l
I

Daya Rim.

Karm D6s.

I

Tikkan DQs.

Nariin DBs.

I

r

f

8arj It.
I

Ran Bahaur
Sin&,
o.8.p.

I

Mansukh D6s.
I

ZBlimrZor.

\I

Agam Jit,
0.s.p.

7

hdar Sen

f

alias

Dharm Sen.

'

Darshan Dbs,
0.s.p.

I

I

7

* FatLob Rim. * Asmin Zor,
I
I

Manohar Dla.

0.s.p.

Lachmi dhankar DBs.

-l
I

NarOin D&s.
Rattan D&s.

Tikknn DQs was the Commandant of the Bashahr force, which
operated against Kirti G n a and Raiengarh fort. Reference to him
has already been made.
Mansukh Die was given the management of the State, when
the present RAja succeeded as a minor in 1859. He was associated
with ShAm LAl, a Tahsildir from the KAngra District deputed for
the purpose, in the first regular SettJlement oE the St,ate in 1854.
b an administrator he appears to have been a failure, as was
&own by disturbances of 1859.
Ran Bahidur Siogh died in the Simla Hospital while under
arrest for misappropriation of the revenue of Dodra Kamcir.

" Fetteh R&m end AemLn Zo

are raid to here had ne wife in oommon,

~opdation.
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The Kohal
Wazlrs.

Manohar Dis is also dead, and his son is a boy a t school.
Ratt.an Dris and Indar Sen are alive, but have 110 place in the
present State administration.
The Kohal family table is as follows :-JAI KISEEN.

I

\
Biehen Dbs.

E r a Nand.

I
I

f

I

The Shua

I

f

Girja Nand.

1

Shims Nand.

7

Bija Nand,

R4ma Nand.

0.s.p.

Kamla Nand.

Girja Nand, the most conspicuous member of the family, is dead.
Of his two sons Shiima N a ~ dis learning Settlement work in Patibla,
and Kamla Nand does n o t b i ~ g . Their cousin, Rima Nand, was
until her death the manager of the affairs of the Mandi RQni.
He now does nothing.
There are two branches of the Shua Wazirs, who are not
therefore, strictly speaking, one family. The members of each are
shown in the following tables :(I)

DEVI DAS.

I

f

Bdla Nand.

I

Rhghu Dis
0.s.p.

I

II

0.s.p.

7

Hari Saran.

Jawi a Dis.

IRbm Saran,

O.S.P.

TMkur Das.

Gauri Nand.

RBm Sukh.

I

I

7

Raghbir
- DLs.
0.s.p.

I

Indar DBs.

IMurli Dhs.

I

Bishon DLs.

I

Ranjor.

r

Kanora,
0.s.p.

'

1

Fattu,
0,S.P.

(2)

SAGAR DAS.

I

Badri D4s.

I

Chinta Mani DBs.

I

Goberdhan Dis.

I

Padam Db.

The best known of the former family mas Jawdla Dis, and of
tho latter Goberdhan DBs. Both were Wazirs.
Indar Dis mas once appointed Wazir, but does nothing now.
Ranjor was once goldar (i.e., police thdnaddr), but is not now
employed.
Padam Die of the second family is alive, but does nothing.
Previous to British interference in the State, there mere t,hree8
~izirats.
zoizdl.ats, each held by a member of one of the three families. Their
functions were to realise the revenue, and generally see to the carrying out of the Rija's orders. Magisterial work was done by the Rdja

* The wizbrats were not Gxed areas like those of Chamba, but were subject to constant
change.

and hie sons. For the first half of the last century the W R Z ~Were
~ R CHAP. I, C.
practically aupreme it1 their several charges, but as British influence
grew more pronounced their power declined, until under Tikke
Widrab.
Ragbunith Singh it came to an end entirely.
All three familiea are, however, in good oircumstances. They
hold s considerable amount of land both in jdgir and as ordinary
proprietors.
Some general notes on the religion of the Simla hills will be mligioo.
found in the Simla District Gazetteer, together with a liet of the
various deities worshipped. The more intelligent hillman wishes
t o be considered a Hindu of approximate orthodoxy. He will tell
you that beFore the npread of Buddhism the people of these hills
worshipped according t o the Vedas, and afterwards returned to
true Hinduism. But the view ~lsually taken by indepen6ent
authorities is that the popular religion of these hills is a primitive
form of animism or demon worship, which has been overlaid with a
thin veneer of Hinduism. Every village has a deota (deity) of its
own, and many have more than one. Some oE these are superior,
and some inferior ; some rich and others poor. We usually find
that there is a prinoipal god or goddess for each pargalza, who is
identified with some form or incarnation of one of the regular
Hindu deities. One of the commonest types of legend attaching ,
to the origin of a deota is that he was a man of divine origin or
attributes, whose mission was to free the earth of a certain demon,
and that having accomplished his task he was deified by the people,
who had suffered from the existence of the demon. It is possible
that the significance of such stories is that the d e i t i e ~of an
earlier heathenism have been dressed out in a new guise by
the Brahmans.
The ordinary peasant appears to look upon his own village
deota as a spirit, if not actually malignant, still capable of inflicting
considerable harm, when so minded, and one, who must be placated
on every suitable occasion by offerings and sacrifice. Some
of these deotas are stated to have been originally men, who died
by violence, or in such a mallnor as to render the propitiation
of their ghosts necessary, and to have gradually reached the status
of gods by means of the terror mhich they inspire.

It is nevertheless correct in all probability to describe the
religion of the hill folk as a branch of Hinduism, and, taking it as
such, it will be found that the great majority are Siktab, or
worshippers of snkti, the female principle, which is usually ernbodied in the form oE Kdli. Shaivas are represented by the
worshippers of MaLQdeo or Mebbu, Shirigul, etc., and are less
numerous. Vaishnavas are fewer still, although the cults of
Narsingh, the fourth incarnation, and Pars Rim, the aixth, find
favour in some places, The average hillman joine with cheerful

Branches
of worskp.

CHAP.
-I, C. impartiality in all religious festivals in honour of any of the
Population. Hindu deities, and when such at-o held in the Durbtir of his chief he
is bound to attend. But his own little village deota is the one
Branches
worship. which he really fears and respects.
Templee.

The deota of a small hamlet usually lives in a pile of stones
near the housos, which is called a ih6n and can be recognised by
the pieces oE rag tied to it. In more important places, where
there are Khund Kanets, the thairi, a sort of platfo~~m,
takes the
place of the thcin, and marriages and other religious cel'emonies
are conducted on the thairi. Only the pavganlz deotas have temples.
These are usually square buildings with high sloping curved roofs,
from the eaves of which depend rows of wooden bobbins. Some
are ornamented with good wood carving. 1'11e doors of a temple
face either north or east, or else there is a door on each side.
Inside is an image of the presiilir~gdeity. This in the case of a
male deota represents the head aod bust only, and in that of a
female deci the whole figure. A nevi often has from four to
sixteen arms. Some are placed sitting on a dead body, or riding a
lion. Most important temples have other images hearing the names
of well-known Hindu deities such as Sbiv, Indar, Ganesb, etc.,
v h o are supposed to act as the companions or attendants of the
temple deity. Worship is conducted either twice or three times
a day, and worshippers, who have special requests to make,
present offerings. These are of various kinds. Well-to-do men
bring gold or silver ornaments, clothes or money. Others
grain, fruit, and the like. Very often n goat is sacrificed, of
which a lion is given to the person making the offering, and the
remainder distributed among the priests. Offerings can be made
to a god a t any time, but the best time is during the months of
Baisbkh, BhQdon, or MQgb. Offerings to goddesses must be made
in Chet or Asauj, or on a Tuesday, or on the day of t,he full moon,
or on the eighth, nintb, or fourteenth days of the moon. The
offering8 go into the temple treasury, and the worshipper pays
the priestsa few annas in addition. The mode of worship is
similar in the case of all deotns of whatever kind.

Faire.

On the day of a fair or special festival the image of the temple
deity is brought out in a palanquin, and danced about by seven
or eight men. Sometimes the image is taken on a tour round the
villages of its devotees, collecting offerings, and some of t,he more
prominent are carried on long pilgrimages to Badri NQthor Jomila
Mukhi every two or three yeara. The attendant images never
leave the temple.

Warfrs of

An important deota often has another deota as its Wazir, and
the Wstzir occupies s smaller temple adjoining the main one, or his
image is placed near the door. Thus the Maheshra of Shungra ia
Waair to the temple of Bhima KQliat Sstrihsn.

dcotar.

The tops of hills are usually sacred to Kdli, and on many of
them are found ckatutraa (platforms) in her honour, where
sacrifice^ are performed a t intervals. The henp of stones, whlch
is often found a t the top of a pass, is said to have no religioue
significance. I t it? customary for everjone, who goes over the
pamyt o add a stone to the heap as a record of bir! journey. Properly
speaking, he ought to write his came and the year on the stone,
and on some of the Rani war pasFes this is a1ways done. Elsewhere the stone is thrown on as a mere matter of habit.
Each pargana temple has five or eix pujdrie or prieste, a
bhandhri or storekeeper, and a committee of managerH called
kdrdoirs. These latter administar the temple funda, and also sot
as a panchdyat to settle religious and social differences between
devotees of the temple. The office of chairman to this body is
hereditary. Meetings are convened by the chairman, and a pujdri
goes round to summon l l ~ emembers. Absentees are fined. Every
zatnindoir, who is an adherent to the temple, gives regularly to
it ten or twelve sers of grain a t each harvest, in addition to his
special offerings on other suitable occasions.

I, c.

PqGOE
Hill taps.

Temple a.
hblishment.

The religion of most of Kaniwar is the L6maism of Tibet, the aot
cardinal tenet of which is the endless reincarnation of the divine K896w*.
leader in a series of deified men or Umas. The number of Tibetan
gods is legion, and thus in Knniwar too evoly village and every
pargana has its own deota. I n fact religious life tbere is v e ~
much what it is in other parts of the State, except that the
influence of the LBmas is perhaps greater than that of the Brahmans.
The most notable of the Kanhmar deities is Chandika, the Hindu
Kdli, goddess of the Sbna pargana.
'I he oEcial State worship is centred round the temple of ~ h e 8 a d h s n
Bhima KBli a t Sarbban. The expense13 of tllis institution were temple.
formerly and indeed still are considerable. A large portion 3f th
corn, oil, *to., receiv6d by the State in payment of revenue, used to
be consumed in the daily sacrifices, which included on an average
one goat a day. Nothing was done by the RBja or t l ~ eWaeira
wit,hout first consulting the oracle of the goddess, and, whenever
a compact mas entered into, it was s w o r ~to~ a t the feet of Bhimrt
KQli. The temple has a treasury contairling, it is said, u~warde
of Rs. 4,00,000, and this is jeallb~~sly
guarded. Money can be obtained from it ou such occasions as tlle tilth of an heir, or a marriage
in the Hkja's family, but not for ordinary State purposes, even in
times of need. Fortnerly, too, the manager of the temple had
pomer to sprrld what he chose from the State treasury on the
temple. Thiq post, is held by a Kanet ilominated by the B j a ,
and the inc~~mbent
is styled prritisht. At the Settlement of 1849
the ~~rnount
of the r a s a ~ l ior cess levied for the support of this
temple was fixed a t 3 per cent. on the land revenue of the R h p r
and Cbini tahsils.
6

The principal religious festival in the State is connected with
It is called the Udyapan Jag, and is celebrated at
this
temple.
Population.
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The Udyopon
Jag.

Temple t o
KBliat K&mro

Bacrificea :

the sh6nd.

intervals of a hundred years or more. The last jag took place
i n 1904, 280 years after the preceding one. On former occasions
the whole of t l ~ eexpenses of the festival were obtained by a
special levy called & z n t . This time the temple t r e a ~ u r y cootri.
buted about Rs. 30,000, and a small subscription only was taken
from the people. The jag lasted six months during which time six
hundred goats mere sacri6ced and sixty Brahmans housed and fed.
The horn ceremmy (feeding the sacred fire) laeted for eleven daye,
and far five or six days there was an immense gathering of people
from all parts of the State. All the deotas were brought in and
a grand feast was given to the whole assemblage. The festieal
was purely Hindu, and so the only Raniwar deotcc -present was
the Maheshra of Shungra.
There is another temple to Bhima KQli a t K6mr11, or Moue,
the ancient capital of the Elate in outer l'ukpa, tal~sil Cbini. It
possesRes a large jdgir. KAmru has also a temple to Badri
Narain, to which a jcigir is attached.

It is said that up to the year 1816 human sacri6ce to Khli
waA openly practised a t Sarihan, and that i t wae continued as a
secret rite till 1827, when Wazir Mansukh Dis managed to put
a stop to it. The victim was killed by being thrown over a
precipice. Other sacrifices are still offered, chiefly to Kili ~ n d
Pars Rim. The most important are the shcind and the bhunda.
The latter originated with Pars Rim, and will be described presently. The shcind is held every twelfth year in certain villages,
always those peopled by Khund Kanets. Several hundred goats
are slaughtered. The animals are made to walk round the
temple of the deity, t o whom the sacrifice is offered, and then
killed one by one. The image of the deota is brought out and
danced up and down in a palanquin. A feast follows, a t which
relatives are entertained by each other. Meat and liquor are
consumed and dancing indulged in by both men and women. A11
visitors are welcomed, and fed for four or five days? and to them
is often given the task of killing the sacrificial vict~ms.
Other minor sacrifices are held every three years, and are
called shhndtu or tikar. Some are sl~cinds on a small scale, and
others are performed on bhe top of a hill instead of a t the temple.
When any repairs have been made to a temple a small shrind
takes place, a few goats are sacrificed, and Brahmans fed.
The follow\ng ie a description of the triennial sacrifice to
KAli on the top of Tikru hill, which is probably typical of others
of like nature. A subscription is raised from tile neighbouring
villages for the provision of four or five goats for sacrifice, and
ghi, flour, wheat, eto. A11 these are taken up the bill on an auspi-

cious day, accompanied by a reprosontative from cach of the CHAP.
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villages, and a umall red flag is planted a t Illo temple on the Popnlation,
summit. At the precise auspicious moment g l ~ iis poured from a
karchhn (long iron spoon) on to a burning coal in t'he name of
KBli, and her several titles aro recited. The saci-ifice ie then
offored with aweatmeats, fruit and perfume.
The godde~sChandik~, more speciallg designated Shuwang Chandikr.
Chandika, who is generally supposed to be identical with Kili,
has a handsome temple n t Kostnmpi or Kothi in paryarza Shuma,
tahsil Cl~ini. The temple contains an imago of pure gold, which b
seated i n a ruth or palanquin, and danced up and down by four
persons a t the time of worship, while the p~ljdris (called properly
Grolcch) declaim as follows :# ~ t i - j u g $ n y u ~ n c h TrCt6 biislbid, TrCtbli nyumcl~ Dlod1)u~.
biishid. Dam~yd, rdgzi-ohli-q.dgzi, s 1 ~ i n g u ' - c l 1 . ~ i talrB.
n
Da?nyd
ciq.koZang li ~ziq-rndni hdcho takC. Elun jti Kalijugo' ninnlilzi l i
dr7colang hdcl~od6. Tci li jdp t h i p ldydta,k, t l ~ ilrastang ha'chmd
tci wdrlyo' shothydtak.
"After the Satya-yuga (golden age) came the Tretd-yuga,
and after the Tret6 came the Dwipnr-guga. Then stone mas
stone and wood was wood. Then even the false became true.
Now in this Kali-yuga (iron age) even the true becomes false.
Nevertheless I will do my utmost to give yo~zevery joy, and mill
remove all your grievances.".
The mountains of Kailis and Khaskar opposite Chini village
have n sacred character. Kailds is believed to be peopled by the
aonls of the dead, and Khaskar to be the a,b2de of Shiv. A t
certaia Reasons music is heard on K h a ~ k a r ,and old men say that
on the smallest of the peaks visible from Chini there is a pool
surrounded by mountains, where there is a temple of Shiv, and
that other deotcrs have their homes in the neighbourhood. They tell
how mnny years ago a very holy fulcir came t o tbis place to worship
Shiv. Having done so he ret.urned again to ask some favour, and
thereby incurred the god's displeasure with the res~lltthat Lo was
turned into a rock, which is visible from Chini to the north of
ICailis. This rock is tinted white a t sunrise, red at midday, and
green a t sunset.
Sri Kand, 18,G26, in tbe Pandrabis p a v a n a has a stone image
of Shiva on its summit, to which devotion is paid by burning a
cup of charas in front of it. There ia a stone under which offeriogs are placed by pilgrims.
Tbe following account is given of the observance of the
Shivritri :A thing called a clcandwn is made by t ~ i o gsticks together
on the form of tho spokes of a wheel Githont the rim, and

Kailhs and
naskar.

Sri Kand.

EUT.

ritrl.
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from the roof by a ropo. l3elow il; the floor is plastered with
cowdung and a square or oblong of chess-board pattern made
Tha Shivritri. on it by sprinkling atta in lines. 'l'hie is called mandl1 or
chazck. Not less t h ~ nthree large rotis or loaves of from eight
t o ten seers each are prepared, and put in the mandil. Tho
day itpelf is observed as a fast, but a large quantity of cakes
fried in ghi is cooked. Tlreee are called yalczo&'~z. I n the
evening a small ling of Shiv is made of cowdnng and an
image of PArbati of cooked rice. These too are placed in the
mandil. A t night the people worsl~ipthe i m ~ g e sand feast on
the pakwcin. They sit by the maltdil all night singing
hill song$, and every now and then dancing. About 4 a.m.
a Brahman or the master of the house removes all the palcwdn
and roti from the mandil, Tha images are taken away and
thrown into a stream or left on the edge of iCJ. The chandwa
is untied and hung up in a corner of the house.
Each priest present receives one of the big rotis, and the
people of the house eat the rest. Some of the pak~ocin.is
put into a hilt& and carried round by one oE the household to
all his relatives. He sometimes travels as far as twenty miles
on this errand. The rest of the palczucin lasts the housebold for
several days. People are said to overeat themselves on it and to
suffer the usual consequences.
Pare R B ~ .
Of the Vaishnhva cults in Bashahr t'he most interesting is that
of Pars Riim, because of its connection with the bhunda
rite. This is an ~zndoubtedsurvival of the ancient custom of
human sacrifice. The worship of Pars R i m is said to have
- been first established in these hills a t five places, K6o and
Mamel in Suket, Nirmand in Kulu, Nirth and Nagar in Basbahr.
These places are the sthcins of Pars IGm, and bhumda sacrifice was
first practised a t them. Afterwards the Parsriimi Brahmans formed
branches of the cult, called athciti, a t Shing16, Shaneri, L a r k , and
Dansg all in Bashahr, and introduced the bhunda. Later on the
rite was extended to any place, where a ParsrAmi Brahman took
up his abode, and came to be celebraled in honour of other deities
besides Pars Rkm.
Population.

Tbe bhunda.

The ceremony consisted of stretching a long rope from the
top of a hill or precipice to the foot (the angle of incline varying
in the different localities), and slidiog the victim in a sitting
posture down this rope. Up till six or seven years ago such
victi~llmas always a man, but Government the11 forbade the
practice, and now-a-days a goat is substituted.
The bhundais held every twelve years o r so a t certain places, a
list of which is given in the Simla District Gazetteer. The chief of
these appears to be Nirmand in Kulu, a large village close to
the Bashallr boundary between Nirth on the Hindustin-Tibet

road and Ra'mpur. Tbe following description of proceeding CHAP. L 0is taken from the accounte of eye-witnesses to several of these pw-~a.
sacrifices :The bhundo.
Three months before the dtlte fixed a man of Beda caste
was selected as the victim, and summoned to the p l ~ ewhere
the sacrifice waa to be held. The Beda is a small tribe of the
menial class found in Garhwil, Kulu, and Suket, wbose functiooe
are priestly of a kind. The man arrived accompanied by his
family, and all lived a t the temple as honoured guests for
the three months. The victim meanwhile collected grase, and
made a rope four or five hundred feet long. On the appointed day
the whole neighbourhood for miles around collected with Brahrnane,
images of deotas, musiciane, and all the paraphernalia of a religious
fair. I n the morning a procession was formed at the temple,
headed by t'he Deda, who is described in the account given of
a performance a t Nirmand in 1880 as clad i n a single
garment, with a red string round his neck, carrying a blue cotton
umbrella, and supported by l~istwo wives. Behind came the
rope carefully borne by 6fty. or sixty men. Before the procession
starked a goat was sacrificed. It then set off for the place of
eacri6ce to the accompaniment of all the musical t.alent
available. On arrival there the rope was stretched between two
posts, one at the top of the hill and the otber a t the bottom,
and careful!y fastened. The Beda was then taken back to the
temple, and solemnly dedicated to the god. After a short
iuterval he set off again with a procession as before, and
mounted to the higher of the two posts, while his relations and the
bulk of the spectators remained a t the lower. Fie was placed astride
of n curved pieco of mood, a sort of saddle, which slid along the top
of the rope, and was securely tied to it, sand bags being also attached
to his legs to balance him. The officiating Brahman gave
the signal, and the man was launched down the rope, and
either killed or not a t the other end according to circumstances.
If he escaped he was given Rs. 80 or Rs. 90 from the temple
treasury, and all the on-lookers wore expected to subscribe to a
~eparatepresent, so that he often went away the richer by three
or four hundred rupees.
The last bl~undawith a man as the victim mas held in 1902
at Sholi above Nirth. 'I'he Beda on this occasion escaped unhurt,
and was said to have had a similar experience twice before.
There are many people in Bashahr who have seen the original
bhurrda carried out several times, and they say that the
last time the man mas killed mas at Nirmand 111 1874, when the
rope broke.
babla that the rope elide was 6rst designed
It is not
as a n 01 e humal e ariation of the original prect;ice of throwiug the
r
although tire man was
vic t'm dcp1, iavii e. But in f o r ~ e days

Sholi.

CHAP.
life, it was considered desirable that he
-- I, C. given a chance for his
Latterly
British influence developed a fear
Population. should be killed.

of poesible unpleasant consequences to those w Lo had charge
of the operations, and genuine efforts were made to save the man.
If the slolle Ivas very steep, bundles of grass mere tied on the
rope to check the speed of the run, and a bnffer of wool, cotton,
straw, or shawls mas always provided a t the lower end. It is
said that with these precautions, and if the man was really
securely lashed to the wooden saddle, the only risk he ran was
thatl of the rope breaking, as it did a t Nirmand in 1874. But
there was also a tendency on the part of fanatical persons, who
wished to see the rite carried out in its pristine entirety, to
attach covertly an ope11 knife to the middle of the rope, in
order that it should be severed as the slide passed over the
knife.

morehip of
the sons of
Banasar.

It is said that, when the kingdom of Sarihan was wrested
from Banasar, the " demon " king, the latter's three sons and a
daughter were killed. '['he sons have become the AlnJ~esl~rasor
village deities of three villages, S~ingraor G1.osn6m in paygaqza
Thhabis, tahsil Mmpiir, Kathgiion or Gramang in pargann BhAb6,
tahsil Chini, and Cbugaon or Tholang in pargala Rajghon, tahsil
Chini. They are called the first, cecond, and third M a h c s h ~ a s
in the above ordrr. The three temples are all well built and
adorned with fine ca~ving. The danghter, Ulrha, is worshipped as
the deity of NachBr irl paygana ThBrabis, t.nhsil R m p u r , whore
she has a picturesque temple.

Iluperstitione.

Belief in magic, charms, ghost!, evil spirits, etc., is rife, and
superstitions of all kinds prevail, whlch are more or less connected
with the small village deotas. Of these superstitions the most
familiar to travellers in the hills is that connected with milk. The
belief is universal among Kanets that if a man drinks the milk
of his own cow or gives it to others to drink, he will incur the
beavy displeasure of his deota in a practical form. But no evil
consequences attach t o the making and selling or eatiug of g h i
from such milk. As a consequence of tllis idea tbose who
arrange for supplies to visitors bavs t o get milk from Kolis,
as it is said that, although the milk of a K ~ I I ' scow may not be
drunk by the owner ilirnself, it may safely be given to other
people. Sceptics say that Kanets have often been compelled
to furnish milk for distinguished visitors, w hen Koli's m ~ l kmas
not available, and that LO evil has resulted. 'l'hey call the
story of the deola's wrath a convenient fiction designed to ensure
owners of cattle the full benefit of the profitable industry of
$/hi making, and to protect them from exactions.

Ohasr8la
oraole.

Near CLnsrdla in tahsil Rohru there is a cave containiug
an oracle. This is commonly consulted by the heirs of fi
deceased man, who is supposed to have left money Lidden

somewhere. The inquirer has to sacrifice a goat, and place its CHAP. 1, C.
head in front of the cave. The head then anewers all enquiries, pstioIL
through the priest or kdilddr wl~o acts as interpretel.. The Chbsrnln
somewhat significant descript~onof the character of these answers ,I,.
is given that "they sometime3 turn out true." I n sucl~ case
a field or a horse is dedicated by the euccessful applicant to some
god. Unless he does so he is visited by heavy misfortune.

It is believed that, unless duly propitiated, the spirit of a

P6p.

deceased pereon, who has not been accorded the proper rites after
death, will haunt the family house and torment the members of
it. Such a spirit is termed php. If any one suffer8 from diseaae,
or if a woman becomes barren, or any such calamities occur in a
family, the family deity is asked througl~the medinm of a Brahman
to divine the cause. It generally transpires that mllat has
happened is the work of apdp and lneasurea are taken to propitiate
it, genert~llyby erecting a shrine called pdp Icii c l ~ a u t ~and
a making
ohrings of flowers or t,he like, the object being to give the pap
a settled home, where he ciln stay comfortably instead of going
about worrying people. This superstition is t ~ o t so common in
RSmpur and Chini as in Pandra-sau.
The worship of ~zel/*ais much the same sort of thing. The
circumstances under which this becomrs necessa!,y are, for instance,
when a man dies childless, and his brothers or cousins succeed
to his property. The latter are frequently annoyed by the gll0~t
of the deceased appearing to them in their dreams or haunting
the house. The inevitable Brahman is consultsd and he directs
an image of silver or copper or stone to be made and worshipped
in a certain manner on the Amivas. AEter doing this the heirs
of the deceased, or one of them, hangs the image rvund hie neck
if made of metal, and, if of stone, places it on a bdoli (watertrough). This image is called nezoa or och or diai, and in Kandwar
gurohdch. In sorne places a plot of lsnd is set apart in the,
nezi~a'sna'me. Tbis is called soq, and is never culti~ated. A hut is
erected on the laud, in wbicli a wooden image is placed and worshipped a t every Amdvas. A nezva or a p i p sometimes atta,ios to
the position of a deotn in course of time.

News.

The following description is given of a process called chhuci. Chhub.
A man with a grievance against another goes and lays it before
some god. Uaving done so, neither partoy can t,ake food, which
has been touched by the other, until a reconciliation has beeo
effected by the two jointly offering n goat and laying a ~znzar611.a
(payment of money) before the god. IF a member O F a fa,mily has
died as a result of the oppression of another, his heirs eat nothing
which has been touched by the offenders until full redress has
been obtained. Chhzcd is thus a species of boycott. The Chief of a
certain small State in the Simla Bills died suddenly a few years ago
and was succeeded by his brother. The la,tter could not get on with

CHAP.
would neither pay him revenue nor
-1, C. biu subjects a t all ; they
Enquiries
were made into ihe matter and
Popdation, obey him in any way.
the people explained that their deota had laid a chhlrd on the
Chhub.
Chief, because he was suspected of causing his brother's death.
The ban of a
Brahman.

Oaths.

When the use of a house or land has been forbidden by a
Scidhu or Brahman, the latter can remove his ban by sprinkling
Rome of his own blood on the place.
Oaths are held in great respect as in all parts of the Simla
Hills. They are of various kinds. Matters of dispute are settled
by oath, and perjury is believed to be punisbed by the sudden
death of the perjurer, or the infliction on him of some grave
misf ortune.
Where one man claims arly article or a sum of money or some
land from another, the article, money, or a clod of earth from the
land are taken to a temple and solemnly laid in front of the deora
by the man from whom the claim is made. If the claimant takes
up the thing so laid down he has established his claim, and the
otber man yields without further dernur. Another method is to
tie a thread round the neck of a cow, and if the swearer breaks
the thread his word is accepted. Other oaths are by ordeal. The
two disputants bring two goats, and poison is administered to
110th simultaneously. The man whose goat dies first is held to
be false. There were other more bart~arousforma of ordeal, which
used to be commonly resorted to in the State courts, but are now
out of vogue. A pice was dropped into a cauldron OF boiling oil
and the man ready to swear mas told to pick it out. If his hand
was not burnt he was bcllieved, but otherwise he was not. Or a
red hot iron was laid on his tongne, and if t,he tongue was seared,
he was adjudged a liar. A more innocuous ordeal was to drop
two balle of flour, one containing gold and the otber silver into
water. The swearer had to take one out, and, if he chose the silver
one, he was true, and, if the gold one, false.

Thil
Darohi.

and

A curious custom is the imposition of an oath by one man
on another. Such oaths are of three kind?, tl~a'l,darolhz, and baran.
A says to B, " The thd, darol~z,or b a ~ a n(as the case may be) of
the Kdja or such and such a deota be upon you if you do this"
and the effect is that B has sworn not t o do the thing in the name
of the RAja or the deota, whichever has been named. To releaae
himself from the oath B must go to a Magistrate, if the oath be
on the Rlja, or to the temple, if on the deota, and pay a fine of
two or three ropees. At the same time he may get A convicted
of a criminal offence if A imposed the oat11 frivolously or needlessly.
Only the Rija himself can release a barall oath on himself, and in
any case the barnn is far the most s e ious
~
of the three, and the
fine for its release is more, r welve lupecs as a I ule. The res~ective
significaace of each of the three is said to be rc methit-g in tbis

-

wise. Thdl means, " If you do i l l is the m j a (or deota) can do what OHAP. I, C,
he please3 with y oa." Uarol~iia, " If you do this you will havo to
pay a penalty to the RBja or deota." Barow, ineans, " If JOU do
Thal md
* t h i ~you will drink the blood and eat tho flesh of the Iliija or n8msi,
the deotn."
. Another peculiar oath is called gutti in the upper and eluiwal
i n tlie lower hills. I t provides an indirect means of redresoiog
tho grievances of subjects against t,heir rulers. If the people of a
State, or a scction of them, consider that tbey are being oppressed,
they gather a t a convenient temple and swear in the name of t h e
god not to obey the Chief or official, to whose methods tbey object.
The oath is administered by the ringleader by distributing mall
stones or other trifling objects among the assemblage, and the
acceptance of one of these signifies the taking of the oath. Thenceforth those who have entered into the oath pay no revenue to and
disregard the authority of the ruler or official in question, and the
oath can only be cancelled by the latter meeting the malcontents
st the temple and making up hie differences with them. A goat
is t,hen sacrificed and both sides agree that the oath is a t an end.

cz;:y

and

There are of course ~rariousreligious customs and superstitions s & ~ i " , ~ t ~ a l
connected with agriculture. Cultivators consult Brahmans as to tions.
the best time to commence ploughing for the Rabi and K h a ~ i f ,
and ploughing commences on the day and in the direction
prescribed by the Brahmans. In some places first fruits
of the crop are offered to tbe deities or to a pkp. If the
crop is a good one, goats are sometimes offered. Another
ceremony a t the beginning of harvest is to take a large damper
of wheaten floul; break off the four corners, and throw them into
the four corners of the field, and then divide the remainder among
the reapera. If two cobs sprout out of one ear it is auspicious,
and if a bird builds its nest in the ears of corn they are not cut
until it has left the nest. A he-goat is sometimes sacrificed to the
ear witohtwo cobs. If &he heap of graiu on a threshing floor
suddenly falls down it is unlncky and a goat is sacrificed to avert
evil consequences. I t is also unlucky if seed has been sown in the
whole of a field and the crop does not grow in the centre. It is
a good omen if there is sunshine on the Sankrdnt of BaisAkh,
and rain on the Sankrint of HBr and Sriwan. Snowfall in the
month of Poh constitutes a bad omen.
An account of the Christian Missions in Bashahr mill be found
in the Simla District Gazetteer.
The following notes on certain cuetoms prevalent in upper
Raniwar are here inserted. The Eangwaris are for the most part
Buddhists of a type, and are priestridden to a great extent by
their Lamas. Uenerally speaking, they differ considerably in their
ideas and habits from the people of other parts of the State.

&Cil?Rt
-war*

-

CHAP. I, C.
When a woman is pregnant the Lama hangs round her neck
population, a charm written on paper or birch bark, slnd recites a chant in
the Tibetan language, which begins " Om t a r e tutdre ta9.e sztiaha."
Birth cere.
When a son is born, adoration is made to the goddess Dolma and
monies.

a chant called " B l m m Clhzing " is read by the Lama, which runs
ghls swalza," and means " May God
bless the child." Tbe child is then mado over to the care of the
old woman of the family, and for a fortnight the mother ie segregated and not allowed to touch anything. A t the end of that
time she and everything belonging to her are sprinkled with a
mixture of cow's urine and Ganges water.

" Om tciyathci gcite goite p a m

The child's horoscope is cast a t the time of
Lama, who is paid a fee measured by the means
The naming ceremony is performed by the
child is fifteen days old. He prepares at the
charms designed to secure the child a long life.

his birth by the
of the parents.
Lama when tbe
same time some

The child is brought out after a month or two, when the
moon is a t it's full, and if possible a t an auspicious moment.
When a boy is a year old his head is shaved and the Lama
performs some sacrifice such as horn, pzija, or rath.
The Kanets of Kaniwar being Sudras, the sacred thread
(gainopavita) cannot be worn by them. The kantlu is put
round the neck a t eight years of age.
Marriage
ouetoms.

Death core.
mOnieg.

The Pan.
chaka

These resemble those of the Tibetsns, 2nd the usual practice
is for severa.1 brothers to share one wife. The ceremony is performed by the Lamas, who recite some chants and prayers and
sacrilice a goat or two. The Lama receives a fee according to the
means of the family.
At the death-bed grain is distributed to all persons present
and all Lamas present receive at least one rupee eacll. They read
suitable passages from t h e Buddhist sacud books. The body is
burnt on the same or the next day. It is taken to the burning ground to the accompaniment of drums and other muslcal instruments such as snnai Izan,~znland conch. After the
body is consumed some of the bones are gathered up and taken
either to IIansarovar in Tibet, or to Rawcitesar in Mandi, or to the
Ganges. For seven days a lamp is kept alight in the room where
the death occurred, and incense burnt. Three days after the
death a ceremony called ' G chholpa " is performed, mbich corresp o n d ~to the Hindu kirya kavm.
There is a group of five constellations which is called
panchalza, and in which it is considered extremely unlucky
for the family to have a death. The five are the latter
part of Dhanisthn, Shut b l ~ i s l ~ a Parocibi~ad~dp&'dn',
,
Ultal'n
bho~d~apadd,and Bevati. If a person dies in these his relatives

make idols or image8 of ealtzl, r vud ae they call it, (psrcbed grain CHAP. I, 0.
ground sod made into s paste WIG^ water) and bnrn theee with the P,p~ti,,n.
body, uttering special chants the while.
Fifteen daya after the death the Lama doee some horn and ~ a b q ~ n
puja and recites chants of purification. This ends the first period
of mourning, and the Lame once more receives a fee.
A year ltrter the Lama receives food and clothes in the name Phulech.
of the deceased, at the phuleclb, which is described below under
Fairs. This finally ends the period of mourning, during whioh no
new clothes or ornaments are worn by the deceased's family.
The Lama also performs a ritual called dujanj which corre- Dujang.
sponds to the Hindu shrbdh.
B t ~ r n i ~grounds
g
are popularly supposed to be haunted by Burning
eupernatural beirlgs which are variously termrd Mashau, Rakshae, grounds.
Shyu'na and Kharslbyimu. The two former names aro applied to
actual goblins or demons, and the latter to casual ghosts.
Disputes bet ween man and man are settled by a panchoiyat, Panchiyak
and the losing party is made to pay something to hie opponent,
and to make a humble apology. 'The panchoiyat's decision is final
and its orders are never questioned.
Cultivators get their Lama to fix an auspicious day and hour hmmencement of
for oomrnencing ploughing and sowing. 'l'he Larna fixes the time ploughhand
and when it arrives recites suitable chants such as " Om ak6ni wwins.
nikdni ambiln mandoile man.tn'Ze swdW6," the purport of which ie
" May the gods bestow on us abundant crops."
Another special religious ceremony is called porestang (the P O r e s t a ~
word is said to be a corruption of the Sanskrit pratishtha meaning
dedication), which is performed when a new roof is put on a temple.
In addition to prayers and chants the Lamas offer goats and sheep
in sacrifice,
Gorasang ie a religious service to celebrate t l ~ ecompletion of a Qormangnew bouse. An auspicious date and hour is fixed, the Lama appears
and, after pcith pujn and recihtion of chants, formally escorts the
owner inside the building, the latter's wife ringing a bell the while.
This cttremony has its counterpart in other places in the Simla
hills where it is called ghrasni, both worda being said to have the
same origin in the Sanskrit grihapravwha which means the
entrance into or habitation of a house.
In August and September fairs itre frequent, one of the prin- Fain.
cipal being held a t Kinam where there is a large Buddhiet library.
Jatra is the name giwn to a religious festival, where the
images of deities are taken out in decorated qaaths, and carried in procession. Meh and tp0men.foi.n) a ~ i r c l eround them, advanoe and
slng.

t

Eangso, sinshec, torgya, tona, tibangma, and kurimf are
the
names
of the principal sacrifice^, which take place in
~o~Eiion.
January, February, July, and August, and are performed by
Bacrifice~ the Lamas.

CHAP. I, C.

Other
obs~nncefl-

Other miscellaneous religious observances in the way of festivals
or pilgrimages are said to be a t least thirty in number, chief of
these are :-

(I), Kangyu~Zalmo,* i.e., visit to the library a t Klnam ;
(2), Meenthako, where men, women, and children climb a hill and
dance and sing there ; (3), Ndmgang which include8 among other
things a horse race ; (41,Khawbkcl~a,where dancing and singing
goes on all night ;( 5 ) , Gdngd, which appears to be a general banquet ;(6), Jokhiydt Chz~gszmig,the feature of which is an interchange
of visits between relatives and friends; (7), Shibroit in honour of the
god Shib, locally called Lofan.
KailOs Hill.

It is believed that if a person makes a complete circuit round
Kailds, a mountain facing Chini village, he will obtain the realisation
of a, wish. The journey is a dificult one, and can only be attempted in July or August. I t is said to take twelve days. A writer,
who has furnished materials for the present work, says that he
performed the journey in 1900, and was rewarded by the birth of a
son in his fifty-second year.

Th&hrdwOrs
Tasegang.

A cnrious account is given of the images in a Buddhist
thdkurdwa'ra a t Tasegang in pargana Tukpa. There are two images,
one large and one small, the latter lying in the arms of the former.
The small image is said to have hair on its head like the hair of a
small child. This appears to be quite natural. I n former days
pilgrims used to pluck hairs and carry them away, but now the
pz~jdrishave put up a mirror, and will not permit anyone to worship
the images except through the mirror. Consequently the phenomenon
of the hair is now looked on with suspicion, and so far as is known
the mystery remains unexplained.

Greeting.

I n Kaniwar Tomen greet men with an obeisance called dholang
(bowing down) which men acknowledge by saying " Rabarshang rungahirain" (may you live a hundred years). Men
salute each other with " Rdm Rdm, " the younger speaking first.
Low-caste people turn tho palm of the hand outwards when saluting
Kanets. All except Brahmans greet the Rija with the words
" Maharaja Jai Dya " (May your Highness be victorious).
The
RQjareplies Rcim Rdm. Brahmans say " Malzaraj ashirbad " (God
bless your Bighnesa).

* The lamaist scriptures are called Kangyur, and the commentaries on them Tangyur. Both
words are used in Kanhwar for a Buddhist library.
t Jokhiya means literally adopted brother.

As will be seen above, the Lama acts as the family priest like CHAP. I, c.
the Brahman elsewhore, and oven more so. Like the Br~hmanain&-wP
other parts of the hills he ia consulted in times of trouble and
asked to diagnose the origin of any misfortune which may occur he ~ m m .
in a family. If, as is usual, he traces this to any bhut (spirit) or
deota, suitable means of propitiation are adopted.
I n the "Account of Kantiwar," by Captain Alexander Gerard, h p h b
Gerard'r scpubliebed in 1841, the author gives the following description of the -t,f
h,
~amae.
Lamas and their various sects :" The Lamas in Koonawur are
of three sects Qeloopa,, Dookpa,
and Neengma, but I could not hear of t,hat called 6hammar by
Captain Turner. The Geloopas or Gelookpas are reckoned the higheat;
since the heads of their religion at Teshoo Loomboo and Lahasse are of
the same sect. They wear yellow cloth garments and caps of the same of
variou~shapes."

" The Dookpas are dressed indifferently, but have red caps, and tho
Neengmas weer the same or go bare-headed ; the two former do not marry,
but there is no restriction an the Neengmrte."
" The
Lemas admit proselytes at all ages and any person can
become a Dookpa, Geloopa, or Neengma at his pleasure ; they are con~zuoaly
initiated at the age of 7 or 10, and the chief Gelong of KAnnm said he
would admit me although I came from a different country."

" A11 the Lamas can read and write.
x
*
The Lamas assemble in their temples twice or thrice a day to perform worship, which they accompany with a band of musical instrua
ments.
"The Gelongs, (monks), and Chomos or Anees, nuns, are the heads
of the Lamas, and have nothing to do with worldly concerns, but employ
themselves in chanting hymns, and writing and printing sacred sentences
from blocks of wood. The nuns pass most of their time in reading and do
not write ao much as the Gelongs.)'
" The Lamas and
Gelongs, who profess celibacy, reside in a
monestery called Ghonpa or Goomba, and the nuns in a convent named
Chomoling : these usually form distinct divisions and are apart from the
other houses of a village.''
" In Tibet the chief of a monastery is called Lama which is the
highest title, and inferior orders are styled Gelong. Here it is different,
for most of the clergy are nemed Lama, or, as it is more oommonly
pronounced, Lamba, and the heads of the convents of KAnnm, Lgbrung,
and Shealkhur, whom I have aeon, are denominated Gelong and Gooroo.

" I n Koonawur Gelongs are not common ; there is ~eldpmmore than
one in the largest villages except Shealkhur where there are eight or
ten Geloopas, improperly called Gelongs but not entitled to such a
distinction.
"The Gelonge weal1 white trousers, a loog red and yellow cloth
garment, aud either go bare-headed or have head-dresses, mmmonly yellow,
higher than the rest, and shaped like a cone. I have also seen some
with hats like ours, and others resembling those of Quakers of a French
grey colour.

-

CHAP. I, C.

Popllrtion'

The nuns are clothed in red and have hats like our round ones of
yellow, trimmed with red. Neither tlie Gelongs nor nuns amoke tobacco,
though the L a m a do : neither of them drink spirituous liquors."

It is believed that this description ie quite accurate of
the Kaniiwlir Lamas of the present time. Exact information
about them is not easy t o obtain. I t is worth noticing that in the
KLngra District Gazetteer, Volume 11, 1883-84,$the'Dukhpas or
Drukhpas of Lahaul nre stated not to be celiba@s,, 'and that
according t o Mr. C. A. Sherring, (Western Tibet and the, ,British
Border Land, Chapter XIV), the Dokpas of Tibet are the nomad
berdsmen of the oountry aurrounding the Mansamwar lake, and
" qnite bhe dirtiest of all the dirty tribes who live in Tibet."
Most of the people, from whom enquiries have been made,
distinguish only two classes of Lamas in Kandwar, the Gyolangs,
or celibate monks, who wear yellow clothes, and the ordinary
Lamas, who marry and wear red. The tmo chief monasteries are
a t Kinam and Sunarn, and each of these places has a nunnery
too. These latter are called Zammo Gompha, and the monasteries
Lambs Gomphn. The head of a monastery is the Rimbochhi
Lamba. ' The Kaniiwar monasteries are said to be subordinate
to one a t Gertok, and two high Tibetan Lamas are stated to visit
them a t intervals-the Ushak Lama and the Dwariki Lama. Of
the two the former comes oftenest.
Occupations.

Throughout the State tho daily occupations of the people
are :-

Mew,. -Woodcutting,

ploughing, carrying wood and gress,
working as a trader or a labourer, according to etatus in life,
doing necessary repairs to buildings, looking after cattle, etc.
Women.-Grass cutting, carrying leaves for fodder, spreading
manure, weeding, and cutting the crops, oarrying water, cooking,
performing begay, etc.
CAi1d~en.-Boys under 8 years old and girls a r e n o t made t o
work. Their business is to look after the house and the younger
children while their parents are in the field.
Divisions
of time.

The following are the divisions of time in various parts of
the Bashahr State :Rdmpur and Bohru.
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Threegrneals a <day a r e uaually eaten. 'l'he early morning
meal ie called jaseri in h h r u , niltdri in Xmpur, and eamchhawa
in Kaniwar. Breakfast at 10 or 1 1 A.M. is haler in Rohru,
satueri ki roti or dod 1ci roti in Rimpur, and shil in Kapiwar.
The e~q.ojsgpupper is called bedli in Bohru and E m p u r and
s/iupaohhazua is Kaniwar.
The following are some of the kinds aEJfoodsaten in &Berent
-, ,places :(8ohru,-Bhdt (rice), roti (baked scones or damper), dlu (pota(toes), ,laphi (ddtci por~idge), bdri (daZia, i.e., grain ground and
boiled), Ehilta (phapra flour boiled and then baked), sigri
,(boiled oakss), khobEi (lumps of meal in dough), baturu (bread
" raised '?*bythe ,dough, being mixed and left overnigb t), sattu,
(gruel), and meat.
R4rnpurc-Bhdt, roti, dlu, layhi, bari, chilta, sigri, kankur ki
roti, (i. e., bread made of ground horse-chesnub), bakarr Jci roti,
shigu ka saltu, shcig ki phaltd (etew), sattu, chdi ki p h a d (stewed
apricots), and meat.
Kan6war.-Yud
(sattu), chdh (iea), roti, photing (lag&i),
rhasman (turnips), torang (laphi made of bathu), dlu, hodu (chilta),
do (bciri), tupkhci (meat stew).
Tibetan,border.-Stewed ,goat and sattu, ndmon (tea), mitu
rot& bdri.
I

Heals.

~ o d .

11

i

,I

I

1

Drerss differs in various localities as the following M
i of
garmente,will sbow :Pargams Mandalgarh, Na war, and Pandrasau (i.e., tahsil
Rohru and Pabar valley).-Men.-Coat
chaphan (frook), trousere,
angu (i.e. angarka), gdchi (girdle), cap. Women.--0kuba (corresponds to c7~apka~t),
pagti (sort of gown), dora (sheet), tronsere,
dhatu (square cloth head dress), thalld ,(sheet), @hi, selti goat^hair rope , wound round, the ,,waist).

~ r m .
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Tahsil Rimpur :-Men.Chopta (chapkan,); trousers, @chi,
coat, waistcoat, kwrta (shirt).,
Pargana Baghi-Mastgarb, tahsil RQmpur.-Women .-Payti,
chopta, gdchi, dhatw.
Arhila and Rattanhari, tahsil %mpur.-Women.Kundia
(gmdri), trousers.
Parganas ~ a r a b i e , Athhabis, Pandrabis.-Women.D m
(blanket) choti (a sort of gown divided from the knees downwards),
qdchi, dil6lu, sometimes a cap.
R6mpur city.-Men.-Turban
instead of cap, dopatta (sheet),
Biswoij (gown),
coat, waistcoat, ku~ta, and trousers.-Women.kwrta, dopatta, trousers.
Tahsil Chini.-Men.-Ohuba,
round black cap, gdchi, trousers,
coat, shirt, waistcoats, chadru (blanket).

Population. cap, chaddar,

Women.- ,?om, choli, goichi, topu, (cap), pattw (blanket).
Borders of Tibet.-Men.-Trousers,
chwba, gdchi, topi, lalchoti (necklace). W omen.--Chupta, trousers, gdchi, small piece of pattu for the
head or flat red cap ornamented with cowries, and sometimes
no head-covering a t all.
The material of these garments is grey or brown pattu. Jn
Kandwar the clothee of both ,sexes are made of a, white blanket
stuff, which gives a very picturesque effect in conjunction with
a round dark brown bonnet. The J i d s or inhabitants of the
Tibet border have their cloth dyed dark-red or dark-brown, and
the caps of the men turn up a t the edge8 in Chinese fashion.
The usual kind of shoes worn are those of which the uppers
are cloth and the soles leather. 0 u the Tibetan borders long
cloth boots are worn.
I n Kaniwar the women have a brass brooch called pichak to
fasten their gown in front, and they wear a great quantity of ornaments, silver and pewter.
A man usually carries s steel for striking fire, ornamented
with brass, hanging from his right side (chakmak), a knife, a
hatchet, a pipe in his girdle, and a goat's hair-rope round his
waist. The pipes are usually made of iron and sometimes inlaid
with silver.
Both sexes are fond of hanging wreaths of flowers round
their caps.
tillsgee,

I n the hills cultivation is necessarily scattered, and this
prevents the formation of large villages. The people live in
isolated hamlets near their fields. The administrative unit is
always a group of such hamlets. In Bashahr the group is called
a ghori, and in the arnaller States a parganat. A Bashahr pargana

ie a collection of gt~ori8. I n upper Kadwar, where the people CHAP. I, c.
do not depend entirely on cultivation of the soil for their live Pw-tlO,,.
lihood, some of the hamlets are oornparatively large.
The house of an ordinary zarnindar in the lower hille ie one- Honosr.
storied, white-washed, and thatched, but this type ie not found
in Bashahr. In the Sutlej valley about and below U m p u r the
houses are similar to those of the villages around Simla, two-storied
and' roofed with slates or shingles. Higher up still, houses bave
three stories, of which the lower (ogra) is used for the cattle, the
middle (phar) as a storehouse and winter sleeping room, and the
upper, which is surrounded by a broad verandah (dafi), as tho
general living place of the family. The roofs of these buildings
are curved and sloping. I n Kaniwar the two-storied house is
reverted to, and this generally has a flat roof.
Furniture is of the simplest description. Bedsteads are rarely Fmifnm.
used and people sleep on the ground on goat hair mate. A list
of the ordinary utensils to be found in a hill house is given in
the Simla District Ga'zetteer. I n Raniwar pottery is not obtainable and vessels for water and other liquids are made of wood.
The higher castes perform the kiria karm in accordance with ~ e r pe m the Shbstras, or with very slight alteration from the ritual there
prescribed. The body is cremated on the day of death, and oily
one drum is beaten during the procession to the burning ground.
The period of mourning lasts for sixteen days, and on the
seventeenth a goat is sacrificed.
Kanets keep the corpse in the house for two or three days and
have mueic played incessantly. It is then taken to the burning
ground, accompanied by all the men and women in the neighbourhood dyessed in their best, and by a band of musicians. A11 costly
clothes are taken off the corpse before it is burnt. There is no
kapoil kiria (striking the head of the corpse by a relative), and the
ashes are usually thrown into some locnl stream, though well-to-do
people sometimes carry them to Bardwar. A goat* is sacrificed
*
days from the day of deatb, and
and eaten any time a f t e ~three
the period of mourning then comes to an end. Sometimes a goat
is killed at the moment when the body is taken out to be burnt,
and eaten on the return from the burning ground. Shrddhs
(propitiatory services and offerings to the soul of the dead) are
not held monthly, but are performed after six months, one year,
and four years.
Kanets of the lower hills carry out the regular kiria kawn ceremony, and this and their adherence to the orthodox form of marriage ceremony constitute the principal, some say the only difference
between them and their brethren of the upper hills. The dividing
line of custom is said to be Simla.

*

The higher castes sacrifice a he-goat, Kanelv either a he-goat or s. ehe-gost, and Kolio

a goat, a sheep, or a pig.

CHAP. I, 0.
8aii or self-immolation of widows!on their deoeased
p o p ~ t i O n 3used
, , ~to
~ ebe practised as a matter of courfie on the death of
a ruling Chief, but the custom does not now exist. When a
member of tho Bashahr ruling family dies, a Prithptili Brahman
is called into the palace and lodged and fed there for a whole year.
He wear8 the deceased persou's garments, uses his bed, bedding,
utensils, etc., and is waited on by his servants. B e is given rich
food, and no effort is spared to make him comfortable. When
the year is up he is given clothes, ornaments, utensils, and other
furniture, and carried to his home in a palanquin. These
Prithpdli Brahmans are considered to be of similar status to the
Achdrajs, but some of the latter refuse to intermarry with them.
I

~ai~n.

~ b n ~ e faire.
oh

Religious fairs are numerous, and all Hindu festivals are
participated in by the people generally. T11e Basant Panchmi
and the Holi are as a rule celebrated in the court-yard of the
ChieE's palace only, and a feast is given there on a large scale.
During Baisdkh, SBwan, and Bhldon, fairs are held a t the
temples of all the princil~aldeolas. The feature of these is dancing
by men and women, who hold hands in couples and sing as they
dance. The image of the deota is carried about in a palanquin to
the music and drumming of Turis and Kolis. The people feast on
meat, and in some parts of the State very heavy drinhng goes on.
Apart from these the principal local fair in Bashahr proper
is that held a t Dudbhali in pargana Baghi-Mastgarh on the
12th of Rfir in honour of the Kharbn deota. It only lasts for one
day, but i t is attended by large crowds, which gather from great diatances, and come in from neighbouring States as well.
Jn Kaniwar the Phulech fairs are an important feature of
the social and religiou~ life of tbe people. They are hem in
various places during the month of Bhtidon (August-September).
The Phulech is properly speaking a servim for the souls of deceased
anwstors, but it is also the r~nnual jollification of the entire
neighbourhood. The name is supposed to be connected with phul,
a, flower. Certainly flowers, the blue monhhood (aconitum heterophyllum) in particular, play a prombent part in the ceremony,
and the Phulech alwaya takes place when the monkshood
is in flower. Proceedings begin with the inevitable sacrifice.
Each group of relatives providerr a goat, which is covered
with shawls and hung about with wreaths of flowers, The
relatives e~circleit and morlrn for their ancestors. Food and alms
are provided. The Lamas recite prayers for the dead, and receive
food and alms. When the goat has been slaughtered, the wreaths are
transferred to the necks of the worshippers and R feast begins,
which lasts for two1 or three days, and s considerable quantity
of liquor is consumed by both men and women. Both sexes dance
together and the utmost liceuce prevails. The Phulech brings
to an end the period of mourning by relations of all persons who

have died duriug the preceding year. The following dewription Cu
I, C.
of the general characteristics of this featial was given in the P o p ~ , . t i o n ,
Assessment Report of the Chini tahsil by late 'l'ikka Raghunath
Singh and Mian Durga Singh :-

" The entire population of the village or estate congregates on the top
of the hill fixed on for the fair. There they feast on liquor and meat, play
musio, and deuce. They remain in a state of intoxication for eometimes
two, sometimes three day s. They call this in Kan&war Phulech. On such
oocmion the general prosperity of Kentiwar can be observed. At ordinary
time8 the apparent squalor of the country does not tempt a visitor to prolong
his stay, and the general appearance of the population, male and femalo,
conveys an impression that they are in the last stages of poverty. But a t
a fair every woman wears jewelry and other ornaments of considerable veluo,
such a0 are never found in the districts of H&mpnror Rohrn."
The Yhulech has no exact counterpart outside Kandwar. The
Kaniyagat or Bhradh ceremonies, which sometimes lmt for several
days, Rre the nearest approaab, but a t t.hese there is no sacrifice
and no dancing ; only the feeding of the Brahmans, who offer
prayers for the dead.

CHAPTER 11.-ECON'OMIC.
Section A,-Agriculture.
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That conditions vary in different parts of the State will be
Avi~dtnre apparent, when it is considered that the elevation, a t which cultiva.
OenernI
tion is carried on, ranges from 3,000 or 4,000 feet above the sea
conditions* level on the banks of tbe Sutlej to 10,000 feet on the mountain
slope8 oE Kaniwar. The greater part of the Chini tahsil i ~ ,moreover, beyond the range of the monsoon current, and consequently
thi8 tract presents many special features of its own.
Claeeificstion of eoile.

Each of the three taheils has been brought under Set.tlement
comparatively recently, Rohru in 1890. RQmpur in 1694, and
Chini in 1897. The Settlement classification of soils for the two
former ia :-

1. Kidr

(1st class and 2nd class).

2. BdTFha2 (

Ditto

Kardli (

Ditto

3.

1I*

Kidr is rice land irrigated from hill utreams. The first class
sometimes yields two crops, rice at Rabi and maize at Kharif.
Bdkhal is manured land near the homestead and ordinarily yields
two crops. Liarcili is more or less newly reclaimed land or else old
clearings a t some distance from tbe homestead, which cannot be
manured. As a rule it yields one crop only.
Bdbhal is sometimes irrigated from streams, but, as a rule, it
ie dependent upon rainfall, Kardli is entirely so.

I n Chini the same classification has been employed with tbe
addition of a superior Class I, mbich comprises the vineyards and
apricot orchards, and the warm low-lying landv of the Sutlej
valley (called nelcal), which produce two or more crops in the year.
It is said that in more than half of the Chini tahsil there is pract'ically no rain during the summer. This renders the unirrigated
crops in new at areas exceedingly uncertain, and makes irrigation
valuable everywhere. Thus, whereas in Rimpur and Rohru only
rice land is, as a rule, irrigated, in Chini all crops are watered
wherever possible.
Methode of
ultivation.

Cultivation is in most places rough. The plough can only be
used where the field is approximately level. Otherwise a small
hoe, called chikri, is used for turning the soil, and in stony ground R
mend (an iron bar with a flat end) or a kassi (spade).

The time both of sowing and reaping variee with the CEAP.IIC.
elevation of the field. Spring crops are usually sown from Gur
the middle of September to the middle of December, and are
reaped in the lower valleys in April and higher up any time
up to the beginning of July. Autumn crops are sown from
March to the middle of July, and reaped from September to
the end of November. I n the colder parts of Chini tahsil, where
snow lies a long time, there is only one harvest, and the spring and
autumn crops are sown and reeped together, somings being made in
September-October and the harvest taking place in August and September. It is said that the crops are better and heavier in such
localitieb than in the lower villages, where the climate is warmer.
The following are the principal crops of each harveet :-

o principal
r ~ ~ .

Wheat (gehun).-Sown on high lands as soon as the rains are
over, i.e., in September, and on low lands at the end of October
after the autumn harvest. Reaped on the high lands just before the
rains in June, and a month earlier in the lower fields.
Barley (jau).-Sown a t the same time as wheat, but ripene e
month earlier. It is generally grown on boiklal lands near the
homestead.
from end of September to the middle of
Poppy (afim).-Sown
November ;ripens on low lands in April and on high lands in May,
Bhala, Kala9 (field peaa).-Sown
in November and harvested
in May and June.
Dhnnia (coriander seed).-Usnally sown together with poppy
and reaped a t the same time. Sold as a spice.
Jlaszcr (lentils).-Som
in October, and cut in May and June.

China (Panicum miliaoeum).-Sown

in July and cut in SeptemUsually cooked like rice.
Makki (maize).- Sown in July and harvested in September.
Grown on boikhal land only as a rule.
Eangni (Pennisetum Italicurn).-Sown in May, and ripens in
September. Eaten boiled like rice, and cannot be made into
bread.
Bdthu (Amaranthus).-Sown at the same time as kangtri, but
ripens a little later. There a,re two varieties, red and white, but
the grain yielded by both is white, It is eaten as bread, and the
leaves are pulled for greens when young. It is sown on bdklmz
and kardli lands.

ber.
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KdEa bdthu (Amarantbus).-A
in the same way.

species of the above and treated

Koda (Eleusine corocana).-A species of millet. Sown from
April to June, and ripens in October. It is eaten in bread,
the chapdtis being called kadroli, and is also made into porridge
(laphi).
Rice (dhdn) .-Four
kinds, i.e., bdsmati, chohartu, rehri, and
ublhal. The first two named are superior kinds. A11 are. sown in
April, and reaped in the first half of October. Bdsmati, clt,ohartu
and rvhri are sown in kidr land and require watering throughout.
Ubthal is grown on bdkhal land nnirrigated.
Mdsh (Phaseolus radiatus).-Usually sown on bdkhal land. Will
not grow on the higher fields, Sown in July and cut in October.
Several varieties of food are prepared from it.

Kulath (Dolichos uniflorus).-Will not grow on high lands, and is
usnally sown on the bdkhal of the lower villages. Sown in July
and reaped a t the end of October. To prepare for eating, it is
first soaked in water for twelve hours, then pounded to a mash on
a stone, then made into round balls and steamed. Another way is
to roast the grains and boil them with rice.
'

Bhdrt (Cajanus bicolor).-A pulse, sown and cut a t the same
time as bdthzc. Usually eaten a s dcil, but sometimes baked into
chapdtis, wbich are called bhartoli.
Rangoin (Dolichos sinensis).- A pulse, generally sown in the
poppy fields in June and July and cut in September-October.
Ogal (Fagopg rum poligonum), phdphra (Fagopyrum esculentum),
dhalzphari, and chatru are varieties of buckwheat. Ogal grows everywhere, but t h e - others are mostly confined to the higher lands.
Phdphra is the principal autumn crop in Kan6war.
Tamdku (tobacco), sown on bdrdni lands near the village in
July-August and harvested in October-November.
Kachdlu (Arum colocasia), the edible arum. There are two
kinds, one called gandhali and tho other arvi. Sown in April-May
and harvested in October. Grown on the best boikha2 and is highly
manured.
Zlhaug (Cannabis sativa).- Grows wild on waste land near
the houses, and is also sown sometimes. Cut green in October and
tied in bundles, which are kept on the house roofs. In the winter
the bark is pulled by hand and twisted into rope. The leaves are
rubbed by hand and emoked.
Potatoes (farang iEu) aro very little cultivated.

Vegetables (all Kharifl.
cEAP.II,A.

Kabi (cucumber), kaddu (pumpkins), tori, shaqotri (baingan),
bhalte (tomatoes), pepti (red pepper), bbG1.i (beans), rnzili (radishee),
shalgarn (t urnips), poilak (greens), dunu (garlic), metha, gobi
(cabbages).
There is no systemetic fruit cultivation in the State, but there h i t .
ie a good deal of fruit. Fruit ie often dried and made into attu in
the winter, when it is cooked and eaten mixed with ordinary flour.
Especially this is done in Kandwar, where the corn produce is not
sufficient to support the populace. Fruit thus treated is chiefly
that of the paillu (apple), ch6lli (apricot), bdimi (peach), khanaeur
(chesnut), and sometimes akrot (walnut).
I n KanPwar the possession of fruit trees is distinctly a
mark ~f w d t h . A certain income is a160 to be got from the
collectioa and sale of zira (cummin) and neoza (edible pine nut)
from the foresta.
There are apricot orchards in Chini tahsil covering an extent orb,b,a
of about 120 acres, and about the same area of vineyards. The vineyr*.
vines have, however, deteriorated during the last fifty
years. I t is said that formerly thousands of rupees worth of
grapes were sold annually, and that the output is now but shadoff
of what it once was. One reason advanced for this is that there
is more rain nowadays than there used to be, and that as a conse.
quence damp mists have prevailed a t the time when the grapes
require strong sun. This explanation was put forward by the late
Tika Raghunith Singh and Miin Durga Singh in their Assessment
Report of the tahsil, but Mr. E. B. Steedman, o. s., in his review
of the Report, states that the failure of the vines is due to vine
disease. Whatever be the cause, it seems certain that the vineyard area used to be considerably larger than it is now. A certain
amount of grapes is still sold, either whole or in the form of wine,
which is manufactured fairly extensively and consumed locally
at the fairs described above.
The principal agricultural classes are E j p o i t ~ , Kane ts, Brah- ecdwb,
mans, and Kolis. The Kanets preponderate largely, especially in *see.
Chini tahsil, where out of a total of 2,189 holdings they possess
1,832. l o Hdmpur, out of a total of 4,151 holdings aggregating
1,39,001 bighas, Kanets have 2,373 holdings of 79,253 bighas.
The Kanets of Ka'ndwar are on the whole prosperous. They
have plenty of cattle and many of them make a fair income from
trade, to which agriculture is a secondary occupation. I n other
parts of the State they vary, but many are well-to-do. Some hold
their land revenuehfree (mu&$) in return for State service. T h q
often pay their revenue from the proceeds of home-spun cloth.
Those who live in the higher altitudes sell ghi, honey, and mh.
cellaneous articles of jungle produce, thus supplementing their
income derived from the land itself.

-
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U j p u t s are not found in Kaniwar, but elsewhero are generally
wcdhlin
. good circumstances. Some keep sheep and goats and derive en

income from the sale of their wool.
Brahmans, as a rule, hold their land revenue-free. They also
find their priestly duties a source of income. Consequently they
are often able to call what they get from their land pure profit.
Kolie.
Kolis are generally field 1a.bourers to the RBjputs and Kanets.
But they have 678 holdings amounting to 9,036 bighas in G m p u r
tahsil. They are seldom very well off for cattle. They are
usually pitched upon to perform begoir duties, and on the whole are
a distinctly down-trodden class. Other classes who hold land are
Td ria, Nagdlus, Lohdrs, and Barb dig.
Bowdra
The system called bowha is employed when extra field labour
labour.
is required, as for instance a t harvest. The first zaminddr, whose
crop ripens, calls in a.11his neighbours, both Kanets and Kolis, to
help him, and gives them their food during the time they are
employed. When the crop is reaped the whole party g o e ~to some
one else's field, and so on, until everyone has been assisted by every
one else. Kolis who are labourers, pure and simple, get clothes as
well as food for themselves and their wivee and children, all of
whom assist. The village menials, Tliris, Lohirs, etc., reoejye a
fixed proportion of the crop from each zaminddr with whom they
are connected.
Exteneion of
The tendency in all parts of the State appears to be to extend
cultivation.
the cultivated area. It is reported that fresh land is constantly
being broken, and that there are a,lso large tracts of culturable
land, which have not as yet been touched. I n 1853 the first Settlement of the State mas made by Shim Ldl, the Manager put in by
Government during the present %ja's minority. His measurements were not exact and his calculation of areas was made chiefly
on the basis of seed measures. Comparing his figures with those
of the measurements a t the recent Settlement of Tika Raghundth
Singh and Mian Durga Singh, we get an increase of 100 per cent.
in the cultivated area in Rohru tahsil, 48 per cent. in RBmpur, and
53 per cent. in Chini. But probably Shim LBl's figures are not
to be relied on for purposes of such a calculation. Nevertheless
that there has been a considerable increase in cultivation since
British influence began to be felt in the State appea.rs indubitable,
because a t the late Settlements most villages were found to have
large areas of nautor (newly broken) land, and some landholders
had no land except nautor.
The general indebtedness of the agricultural population was
Indebtedneee.
stated a t Settlement to be serious in Rohru tahsil and considerable
in RBmpur. The cause may be put down to the various forms of
exaction by tho State officials, which have beon tho rule until quite
recently. AS a reault of these the people have been thrown into
the hands of money-lenders to a remarkable extent. The latter
BBjpnte.
Brahmane.

appear to be exceptionally usurious and fraudulent, a0 ia fre- CHAP.II,A.
quently the oase where c l a w s other than the regular Bania take
to money-lending. I n Chini tabsil the position seeme to bo somewhat better, possibly because the same influences have not been at Indeb"'"*
work owing to the remoteness of the tract. The general situation
appears to be improving now that the State is under Government
management.

wxtIIr

No system of takoivi exists. Loans are raised chiefly from
other zaminddrs. There are not more than forty or fifty professional money-lenders in the State and these live at Ernpur, Rohru,
or Sakhan. The usual rate of interest is 25 per cent. per annum.
Very few of the loans are secured by bonds, an entry in the creditor's bahi (aocount book) being the usual method of recording the
transaction. I n Kangwar, indeed, a h o t t e d st,ring is the only
record in many cases.
The followiog account of the general procedure of moneylenders in the RQmpur tahsil is from the assessment report of Tikka
RaghunBth Singh and Miin Durga Singh drawn up in 1893, and
may be taken as a description of what went on in the State previous to the assumption of management by Government. The
footnotes, signed W. C., are by Mr. W. Coldatream, o.s., then
Superintendent Bill States.

h ~ .

gw:;2tce4

.,t,,,

ladera.

The agriculturists of this tahsil are not so mucb in debt as those in the ~ndeb-r
Rohru tabsil, or in other words, the debts of the agriculturists are not ofthe
beyond their means. Still very old debts are realized, which is the eource
of their ruin. Thore is no period fixed for the payment of debts, nor ie
there any fixed rate of interest. The oreditors strike out every year a
balance of the a~uountdue from the debtors, and on account of the compound iuterest charged, their debt soon amour~tato a, large eum. This haa
made many leave their homes, after making over their movable and
immovable property to their creditors. Tbe rate of interest amounts to a t
least Rs. 2-8-0 per cent. per month, which, besides interest, includes many
other items the agriculturiste have to bear on account of their being in
debt :(a) When a cultivator goes to any money-lender to ask for a loan,

he,has to pay Re. 1 to the latter (money-lender) fop loowning
his purse called qknth-khula'i.

( b ) For the purpose of realizing the debt each money-lender senda
about eight men to each of his customers, who may be indebted
to him, who exact something from the indebted customers for
themselves in addition to the actual debt with intereet, which
amounts to about four annas s month on each debtor. If the
debt money is advanced for the payment of revenue then
interest is charged for the whole year, although the money is
kept by the cultivator for six months only.
The people on some occasions complained against thie practice, but no h b c d mnotice was taken of it. Mr. Barnes issuod An order on the 10th of October cpltahb.
1860, limiting the period for payment of debt to twelve yeare. In 1874, the
agriculturists agnin submitted a petition about their debts, in which they

-

U . I X , A . urged that Ihe money-lenders (sdhzikdrs) should not send their men of their
own accord for the collection of debts as they were put to great expense by it,
while it was no gtin to the money-lenders ; also that, as the debts were very
Debts ofagri. much on the increase, their payment might be arranged by instalments.
culturists.

An order* was, therefore, issued by the Rhja on the 2nd of December 1874,
directing the money-lenders not to send their men lo their debtors in future
and to arrange for the payment of their money by instalments. The same
order was also issued by the Deputy Commissioner on the 3rd of December
1874.

The principal creditors of the zaminddrs were the State itself, Wazirs
and AhlkArs of the State, Gasein Narpat of Rgmpur. The State remitted
its old claims due by zaminddrs about three years ago, only realizing debts
GJ8, 10 years old or so. The Wazirs and Ahlkhrs recover without any
regard to the twelve yearsJ order. The greater portion of the debte is
due to the Wadrs and other employhs of the State, and coosequently the
~ b o v eorder has not been properly carried out; on the contrary, they themselves are now realizing debts of past generations due to them.
The agriculturists are being ruined by such debts, and there can be no
hope of effecting any improvement in the land revenue of the country till the
egriculturists are protected from such improper demands, as their debts are
daily on the increase and all their savings either from land or other sonrces
are taken away by the s~ihtikdrs. Not only this : a t the time of reaping the
harvest whatever they get goes to the money-lenders, the result being that
the agriculturists have to incur fresh debts,t
Mortgages.

Oettle.

As a result of enquiries made at the Settlements it was discovered tbat about 3 per cent. of the total cultivated area of the
State is under mortgage. In all cases the mortgagees are zami72doirs.
The average rate is in R&mpur Rs. 7-10-0 per bigha, and in Chini
Rs. 7-9-0 for ownership rights, and about a rupee less for occupancy rights. I n Chini the actual rates are said to vary from
Rs. 2 to Rs. 100 per bigha. Prices realised by sale of land in Chini
range from Rs. 15 to Rs. 40 per ligha. In B m p u r only 21
bighas are reported as having been sold between 1853 and 1893,
and these realised Rs. 243. Transfers of land by mortgage or
eale without State permission were forbidden and declared illegal,
if made, a t the time of Shim GI's settlement, but the rule never
appears to hbve been enforced.
Cattle are of the usual small hill breed. There are no
buffaloes in Bashahr. Cows fetch from Re. 10 to Rs. 12, and
bullocke Rs. 15 to Rs. 20.

A few yaks are found in the villages bordering on Tibet.
They are used mainly as beastv of burden and are also prized on
account of their tails, which sell for from Rs. 3 to Rs. 15.
Yak's milk and ghi made from it is described as being a good
deal stronger in flavour than that of ordinary cows. The hybrid
between s yak and an ordinary cow is much used as a beastof

-

It is said that except in Kanhwar this order has been a dead letter.- W.C.
sdrhukdr takee all the crops, leaving only 2 or a maundo gu16r6

t Durga Bingh says the

wlth the cultiv8tore.-W, 0.

burden being more tractable and dooile tban the ordioav ysk. CMP.1I.A.
The male is called jzi or xG and the female K m i ,
&Gtwe
P o ~ i e sare small and fetch from Rs. 40 to Rs. 150. The P o n b .
beet are those of the Spiti breed in the villages bordering on
Spiti.
Mules and donkeys are also small. The prioo of the former is
from RE.40 to Rs. 80, and of the latter from Re. 5 to Re, 30.
-

Sheep and goats are plentiful. There are about 26,000 of
each in Cbini tahsil alone. They are used for carrying merchandiee
as well as for providing wool and hair. Ooat'u hair is pull.
ed twice a year in Chait and Bhddon. On each oocaaion the
average weight obtained is 2 seers (kacha) per animal valued
at 8 annas. Wool is taken from eheep only once a year in
Baislkh. About 1+ seers (kacha.), worth three anuas, itl obtained
from each animal. The prico of a goat ranges from Rs. 2 to
Rs. 6, and of a sheep from Re. 1 to Rs. 5.
There i ~ l ample grazing ground for all kinda of cattle,
Inhabitants of the upper villages have to take their animala
to a milder climate in tbe winter and come as far down aa
Billspur and NBban. Two hille named Choti Jangram and
Balthar in pargana BhLba, tahsil Chini, are said to have
famous grass for cattle. I n the winter the bulk of !he stock
is taken down below, and only a few beasts are kept for milki~ga,nd
the provision of manure. These have to exist on a seer or
half a seer (pakka) of food a day and are nearly dead by the end
of the winter. When the snow begins to clear away they are
taken out to graze on these hills, and in a meek or two are in
better condition than if they had. been sttill fed on grain all
winter. And if allowed to graze to excess the richness of the
feed kills them.
Cattle disease is pretty rife in the State a,nd has a t different
periods caused heavy loss. The principal diseases of sheep and
goats are bichu-rog, an affection of the liver, khg u'n foot and mouth
digease, ghari rinderpest, and 1Ct scab. The treatment applied is
of the roughest description and consists mainly of kelu oil atid warn
water. Kine suffer from marri, for ~ h i c hthere is no cure, and
from khrzin.
Only G per cent. of the cultivated area is irrigated in Rohru,
and 5 per cent. in R6mpur. Practically tho only crop watered is rice.
In Chini more than half the total area is irrigated to Rome extent.
Owing to the scantiness of the eurnmer rainfall water ia applied
to any of the autumn crops, when it can be brought on to the
land. The water is led from the hill streams by small channels
called kuhls, the construction and maintenance of which often
involve considerable labour.
<-
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Seotion B.-Rents, Wagee, and Prioes.

-

Regarding rents paid by tenants, a good deal of information
CHAP. I1,B.
mas gleaned at the Settlements by M, Durga Singh. There are two
Rents,
wages and classes of tenants, (1) those who have hereditary rights, and (2)
Prices.
those who have not, but there seems to be no difference in the
Ronte.

rent8 paid-by eaoh. The main principle is that the tenant shall
pay the landlord the value of half his grain prodlIsi,
Tr.a ,
I n RArnpmpur out of a total of 83,615 bighat he*' by tenants,
18,296 bighas are rent-free in return for aervice. ' In Chini 5,269
bighaa are similarly held out of a total of 11,083 -bighas, Thus
i t appears that about half, or rather more, of the land in tJhehande
of tenante pays no rent of estimable cash value.

Classifloetion of rents.

,
Tliere arc three main descriptions of rent, (1) batai or kind
rent, (2) cash, f3) cash and kind.

Kind rents.

(1) Tbe rate of M a i is invariably haIf'%he grain, but, with
a few exceptions, the whole of the straw( always goes to the
tenant. The value of the kind rents in the three tahsils has been
estimated by Miiin Durga Singh as follows :Re. 8. p.
R4mpur

...

Chini

... ...

1 3 0

,,,,

irrigated.

...

0 4 6
0 11 2

,, ,,
,,,,

unirrigated.
all over.

))

I9

Caeh rents.

...

... ...
I..

0

7 10

per bigha all over.

(2) Cash rents, whioh are the chief form in Riimpur and
Rohru, average 8 annas and 2 pies per Mgha all over in these
tahsils. For Chini the averages ere-

0 2 9
0 6 6

...

...

.. ...

,

...

...

...
... ...

...

Unirrigated.
A11 over.

But in Chini only 312 hiphas, out of 5,814 highas yielding root,
are charged with pure cash rent.
Mixed rents.

(3) Cash and kind. This system is almost entirely confined
to Chini, where it is applied to 44,886 b i g h s out of 5,814 bighas
paying rent. l'be averages worked out by M. Durga Singb
are Rs. a. p.
0 14 4

...

...

...

per bighn irrigated.

With regard to tlle apparent discrepancy between the CBILPII,~.
average value of the cash rents and those of the other Fbo;,
eleeses, M. Durga Siogh explains that cnsh rents are chiefly
paid by tenantts to jdgirdain, and are only s~~pposed
to repretholand.
Such
tenants
have
sent 24 per cent. of theproduce of
to render service to their landlords and various dues such as
shddi-ghami (contributions towards marriage and death ceremonies),
etc., which bring up the total amount paid by them to a t least 48
per cent. of the value of their produce.
RQmpnr is the only grain market in thc State. The prices Markeb.
there are 33 per cent. higher &an in the villages. It is estimated
that between the two Settlements of 1863 and 1894 the pricee of all
grain have gone up 84 per cent. This is chiefly owing to tbe
increase of demand a t the road stagefi. The demand a t Rtimpur
canoot be supplied from the State iteelf, and quantities of grain
are imported there from Suket, Kulu, Bhajji, etc. The ramindd~*a
of the State sell wheat in the spring and rice in the autumn, but
keep most of the other grains for home consumption. The following
ie a statement of the Rimpur bazir rates for five years :Price current.

Pears.

Section C--Forests.
The following note on the Bashahr forests has been contributed
by Mr. A. L. Yclutyre, Deputy Oonservator, and revised by bIr. C. 8.
Hart, Deputy Conservator ;-

" The Rashehr forests situated in the valley of t . 1 ~Sutlej began to be
worked for deodar timber for export to the plains about 1860. Between that
year and 1864 great llavoc was made in tho most accessible of them by traders,
and ~rrangementsmade by the Suprintendent, Hill States, S b l a , for their
protection under the RAja's control having failed, they were in 1864, &ttlmuj
request of the N j a , leased to the British Go~ernment,

e$toF

Nab on ~ h .

-

To s t a ~ with,
t
tho latter paid the RAja for the trees it cut, but in 1877 a
c ~ p11,~.
.
revised lease stipulating for the pay~uentto him of s fixed yearly rental, Gz,
:Fore8ta. RIIpess 10,000, was executed. This revised lease, which is still in force, mada
over the control of all t,he Ba~halir forests, including those situated in the
valleys of the Pabar and Giri rivers, tributaries of the Jumna, in perpetuity
to the British Government, but it stipulated for free supplies of forest produce
required by the S b t e and inhabitants of Baslialir. Since its execution the
forests have been managed by the Forest Department on the same lines ae
forests in British territory.
I n the Sutlej valley the important forest blocks have all been demarceted
and rccords of rights to be exercised in them were preperled by
and
Mr. Minniken between 1884 and 1000, Thesettlement Report was sanctioned by Government in 1908. For the Pabar and Qiri forests the Forest
Settlement is now under preparation.
At the time the forests were leased, and till e much later period, deodar
timber was the only product worth exporting obtainable from them ;and,
though this is no longer the case, the production of deodar is still of such
imporLance that it is necessary to dcscribe the forests according to their
capacitics for the production of deodar. From this point of view it is convenient to establish two divisions, viz. :(a) The forests situated in the eastern half of the Sutlej valley, that
is, east of Wangtu bridge, where the summer rainfall is very
small, whilst the winter snowfall is very heavy.

(b) Forests situated in the western part of the Sutlej valley and in

the Pabar and Giri vallcys, where the summer rainfall is considerable, whilst the winter rain or snowfall is moderate.

The tract of cou~ltry containing the first described forests may be
termed the dry zone. For, though in the course of the year it receives almost
as large a precipitation of moisture as the remainder of Bashehr, hereafter
called the damp zone, as the greater part of this moisture is precipitated at tll
time of the year when it oan help little forest or other vegetation, the general
character of the country is dry and sterile. Forest growth is represented
by fine, well-grown trees only in exceptionally damp and cool situations,
which, as the, slopes are very steep and broken, comprise but a very small
part of the total area. I n such situations, however, when the elevation is
moderate, that is belween 7,500 or 6,000 and 9,500 feet, everything
seems to favour deodar, and when working of the forests began, ground
rtnswering this description was for the most part covered completely by old
deodar trees, well-grown and of large size. The concentration in small
areas of large auounts of mature deodar timber at once attracted the
attention of the traders, who began to work the forests, and an additionel
inducement to begin cutting operatlolls in such areas was afforded by their
situations, which aa.e usually directly above the beds of the Sutlej or its
large tributaries, into wlliull timber in the form of large logs can be
easily rolled down. A s the Sutlej and a few of its largest tributaries
carry large logs well, and m the launching of Ial-ge logs in the conditions
described cost little, the attraction thcee small areas of good deodar forest
possessed for the traders, and even for the Forcst Depadment, in its early
years, can be easily understood. As little was paid for the trees, little attempt
was made to prevent losses of tilnbcr Lllrough tho breakage of logs in rolling
them down to the water, the one idea being, apparently, to get timber into
the river a t bs small a cost as possible. I n this wk~y, as tho slopes between
many of the deodar areas and the river are very steep end broken, much of
the timber cut was destroyed bofore it reached the water.

Though, whilst tho traders worked tho foroste, a few small a m were C H ~11.c
.
quite cleared, as a rule, their work did not continuo lopg enough to result in
the destruction of tho forests they operated in ; and in coneoquence of the For@@b.
more gradual felling introduced by the Forest Department after the lease,
most of the deodar areas havo reclothed themselves with promieing cro
young deodar, as the old trees liavo disappeared. Efforta made to reatoc by
Of
sowing or planting areas cleared by the tradere havo, howover, proved very
coatly, end have resulted only in a moderate amount uf ~uccese,and as yet
there appears to btr little ground for any h o p that conservancy will result
in the production of much good deodar timber outside tho comparatively
small area found stocked with that tree a t the outset.
I t may be added that under the management of the Forest lleprtment
waste of timber by breakage in rolling logs down to the river haa been stopped
by the construction of rough slides and rolling roads.
Trees which particularly characbrise the dry zone, though they are
only of local uee, are the Pinns Gerardiana (edible pine) and ilex oak. Tho
blue pine (pinus excelsa) is usually found a t elevaliona of from 9,000 to
11,000, and owing to the low prices obtainable was difficult to extract a t a,
profit. As prices have much improved during the last few years, this difficulty
no longer exists to the same extent. The Himalayan firs are comparatively rare.
I n the damp zone deodar, as a rule, avoids tho damp and cold situations,
whioh occupy far lapger areas than in the dry zone, and, though in intermediate situations at suitable altitudes, viz., from 6,500 or 7,000 to 8,000 or
8,500 feet, large areas in which the species grows well are available for its
production, such areas originally contained very little deodar. In short,
though forests in the damp zone are comparatively large, and carry fine
c r o p of many kinds of treea, it appears that in the middle of the l a t century
deodar was, as a rule, represented in them only by small groups of trees here
m d there or by sporadic single trees. To add to this the conditions for
export were generally nnfavourable, as such mature trees as could be found
in the forests generally grew a t great distances from waterways cspable of
floating logs, and could be exported only after conversion into small swatlings, such as railway sleepers. For a locg time this method of export was out
of favour iu Bashahr on account of the large initial outlay it called for; and
owing to the high percentage of loss from breakage and from theft, which
resulted from early attempts to export sleepers down the Sutlej. I n recent
years, however, means of avoiding such losses have been discovered, and it
has been found that the exyorb of scantlings from forebts whence logs can- a
not be extracted can be profitably undertaken, Under these circumstances,
the, export of deodar acalitlings from forests in the damp zone has been
considerably developed, and at the same time efforts have been made to
increase the proportion of deodar in such forests, by opening out the cover
whelsever young deodars were found to be establishing themselves by
artificial regeneration. Owing to such operetions, and still more to snccessful fire protection, it is niidoubtedly a fact that the amount of young
deodar now found growing in those forests under hopeful conditions is llloro
than suffioient to ultimately replace the stock OF old deodar trees which is
being gradually extraoted. That is to say, the production of deodar ia
increasing, and measures are now being taken to add to this increme by
planting and sowing suitable areas, of which there is a large choice. I n
this damp zone, blue pine is the lnost common tree at elevations between
6,000 and 8,000 feetJ and a certain amount is exported annually along with
the deodar. At lower elevations c l ~ i l pine (pinus longrfolia) is the most
important tree, whilst at high ones the Himalayan fin, various kin& of oak,
end a variety of deciduous trees, such as maples and horse ohesnats, occupy

-
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the ground,

Box is found in some of tho ravincs betwoen 5,000 and 7,000 fact,
CHAP. II,C.
but, as its timber will not float, and as the costs of its carriage by land is
Foreflts. e ~ ~ ~ s s i itv ,has
, not yet boen found practicable to sol1 it or to export it by
Govf rnnlent agency at a profit. I t has been ascertained that grouod in tho
dry zone, wllcre very suitable for deodnr and whon fully stocked, can produce nearly 1 C O cnhic feet of timber per aniium in log, worth, in the forests,
over Hs. 20 per acre por annnm. Well situated forests in the damp zone are
probably more ~roductive than similar forests in the dry zone. Deodar
trees or crops of deoclar trees in Bashah]. become ready for the ex0 when
they are 100 to 140 years old. But the trees which are now being cut aro
often between 200 and 300 years old, some of them being over 300 years
old. At present the forests contaiu proportionately little deodar over fifty
find less than a hundred years old as compared with stock above this age.
The older trees are the iecmnailts of the supply which existed in the middlo
of the nineteeuth ceiltury before the export of timber to the plains began.
The younger trees up to 40 or 50 years old have establiehed themselves
where old trees have been cut since 1850. In the damp zone at any mte
and in many other places also, this is due to the system of pmteotion
instituted by the Forest Department.
Since 1891 all the demarcated forests in the valley of the Sutlej havo
been managed under a working plan, which prescribes the forests to be
felled and the number of trees to be cut in such forests. The working
plan aims at establiahing such a rate of felling of the remaining old deodars
as will admit of their replacement by trees of younger growth by the time
the supply of old trees ia exhausted,

-

The foreat area in Bsshahr is estimated as follows i-

. . . . . ,;, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.......I...............,

~ u ~ i i
tarand&

........................
Ka&s
........................
Chini
........................
Pendrabis . . . . . .
.................
Pabar (Jumna) . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,
......

Kilba

Total ecroe

Total square miles

-......
-111,797

......

175

ia0,930

242,727
-,-

204

a79

r

Accurate records of tho outtul-n of timber exported to tho plailla are
available only for the last twenty-two .years, ending with the forest year
1908-04,

During the period the total amount of timber lrrunched and recaived in
male depbta in the plains were as follow^ :I

I

Kind of timber.
la'

.........I..........
Deodar scantlings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Deodarloge.,.

Bluepinelogs

., ......

. . . * . * . . . o n e

Blue pine scantlings

4,289,980
1,3a6,327

105,408

......

5,791,247

...

263,239

Average per annum

1,088,221

68,582

.....................
Total

aslo depbta,
cubic f&t,

4,683,973

-218,862

The financial results obtained since the forests were leased may be expreseed as follows :-

Period.

Revenue.

I

Expenditure.

/

Surplus.

1

--

Re.

......
1880-81 to 1891-92,12 years ......
1864.65 to 1879.80,16 years

1893.98

to 1909.04, 12 years

......

Total for 40 years

Rs.

Rs.

Ra.
3,794

7,90,334

7,29,e3e

60,709

12,00,920

10,08,085

1,98,R36

16,570

18,68,583

13,97,277

4,68,906

88,275

.

..,

As the above figures, though including lease money or rental in the
expenditure, make no allowance for the cost of provincial direction, nor for
pension and leave allowances of Forest Officers employed in Beehahr, if is
evident that they do not show correctly the financial results to the British
Government. ' If these items were included in expenditure it is pmhble
that the average yearly surplus shown would not exceed Rs. 6,000. It 5 to
be remarked, however, thet the surplus hes inoreased greatly in the last ten
years, and it may be noted that this increasa in profits has been obtained in
spite of a decreased rate of felling.
The preparation of a working plan for the Pabar and Giri forests and
the revision of the Sntlej vdley plan are now in progress. It is probable
that the yield from the forests and the profit on their lnanagernent will be
considerably increased in future.

n,~.
Psrortr

CHAP.

Section D.-Mines and ,Xinerals.
CEAP. I1,F.

There are iron mines in Rohru ta,hsil, which provide metal
commercefor local agricultural implements. There are no regular foundries,

and Trade. Some persons earn a precarious livelihood by waahing gold out of
Minee and
minerale.

the Sutlej sand, an occupation which does not bring in more than
four annas a day. Various schemes have been mooted from
time to time for the systematic exploitation of minerals, which
are believed to exist in different parts of the State, but hit,herto
nothing definite has been done.

Section E.-Arts and BIanufactures.
Cloth weav.

ing.

R5mpur
ehawls.

KanAwar.

There are no factories of any description in the State. The
principal industry is hand-weaving of p a t k cloth or blanket^, and
some of the results are very good. The villages of Sunam and
Kanam in Chini tahsil are noted for thick white fleecy bla~keta
called gudmas.
G m p u r gives its name to the well-known " RArnpur chadday " or pashmina shawl. But the industry has declined somewhat oE late years, and though shawls of good quality are still
made a t Rtimpur, they are said to be inferior to those woven at
Subrithu, Ludhilna and Amritsar oE wool imported from Bashahr
and Tibet. The finest pashm wool brought to the Rimpur fair
is now-a-days bought up by down-country merchants, and the
coarser kind left for the local weavers. The price a t Rimpur for
a ehawl is from Rs. 6 to Rs. 9 unbleached, and from Rs. 10 to
Rs. 16 bleached.
I n Kaniwar, besides cloth and blankets, a few miscellaneous
articles are manufactured of brass, copper, or bell-metal, such as
prayer wheels, horns and other musical instruments for temple
use, drinking vessels, etc.

Section FD-Commerce and Trade.
Internal
trade.

Rimpur is the only mart in the State. Shop selsewhere are
scarce. A11 shopkeepers in the Rilmpur tahsil are natives of
the AmbAla, Hoshiirpur, or Kringra districts, or of the Patiila
State. Their methods of dealing with the za~nindoi9.ss t the time of
the RBmpur settlement is thus described in the Assessment Report
of that tahsil :-Every shopkeeper keeps two kinds of weights, one equal to 5 seers
(pukka) and the other weighing 4 seers, which for the purposes of sale is
considered a five-seer weight " pachsera." Those art,icles which are given
to the cultivators are weighed with the latter, while those things which are
bought from them are weighed with tho former. Thus there is always a
difference of 25 per cent, between both weights.

The measurefl also arc of two kinds, one yard is ctiual to 16 giraha CHAP. 11,~.
in length, while the other i n 13 girahe only. '111,ing6 purchased fronl tho
Commerce
zanzindars are measured wit11 46 girah yard, whilc t h w sold to t h
~lleasuredwith 13 girah yard.
"l
and Trade.

-

The weights utjed for Ihe purchase of grain are also of two kind8 and
are know1 as tamat and patha.

Tamat is equal to two seers (standard weight), and patha equal to one
seer. Both of these weights are used in the fieme way a s those mentioned
above. I t is desirable that this syfjtem of unfair gain bo ~topped, as tho
shopkeepers and money-lenders get suficioilt profit, and there appean;
to be na reason to justify contiiluaoce of such an improper custom.
The same weight should be used for purchase afi well ar sale. The
agriculturists lose about 66 per cent. by t,lle prcscilt system, and by
its abolition the shopkeepers and money-lenders can still get a profit of
33 per cent., which is by no means a sruall bum, in fact a sun1 wliich
far exceeds the profit which is gained elsewhere.

It is to be hoped that matters have mended since the above
was writ ten.

A certain amount of grain (rice, wheat, and barley) and other
articles of food, as well asl pattu cloth is imported from Kulu.
Wool is exported to Kulu.

I*p~rband
exporta.

The principal exports are :Wool, pattzc cloth and blankets, pashaina cloth, ncoza (edible
pine nut), znq-a (cummin), honey, ghi, k a ~ ? . r l ,violets, dhzip, apricots,
grapes, yaks' tails, and moh?.a (aconite, white and black). Black
aconite is very difficult to procure. It grows on the Belun
mountain and fetches from twelve annas to one rupee a tola.
These articles are brought into a m p u r and old there a t the
annual fairs of which there are three. (1) Loi from 220d KGtik
to 1st Migh ; (2) Dhal from 12th to 25th Poh ; (3) Loi Jeth from
22nd Baisakh to 1st Jeth.
The first named is the most important, and is an interesting
spectacle. The Kandmari traders bl-ing down large herds of
eheep and goats carrying bundles of pasl~m or little bags of salt
and borax tho fruit of their summers' w o ~ kin T i k t . Tiny
donkeys laden with pattu, blankets, jzeoza, -Ir.a, etc., come in
from various parts of Kaniiwar, many of them the property of
commercia lly inclined Limas. There are Liima I~orse-dealers h a ,
who dash about 011 Spiti ponie~, showing off the paces of their
mounts. Kulu sends a large contingent of merchants, dealers in
pattu chiefly. These establish themselves close to the bridge
on their own side of the river, in the hope that their mares will
escape the octroi duty levied on goods entering Rrimpur, a hope
which the Bashahr officia3s usually frustrate by placing an octroi
post on the bridge and charging octroi on all goods brought
over it, Tho octroi rates
are one annapor] rupee of value
oa
-.

.

The Bdrnpur
faire.

-

c ~ ~ p . 1 1blankets,
,~.
pallt~,and gudn&as,and eight annas per kacha maund (16
seers
pa7clca)
on neoza aud aira. Salt, borax, and pashm are not
Commerce
There
is no special place set apart for the fair, but
and Trade. charged.
The Bllmpur
rsirs.

the open space cut out of the hill a t the western entrance to
the town makes a convenient stance.

The fair is said to be a mere shadow now-a-days of what it
once mas, but in blankets a,nd pattzc, a t any rate, a brisk trade
seema still to be done. Every one who comes to the fair buys
himsolf a new blanket for the coming year, and there are old
clothes dealers, who will purchase his old blanket and sell it again
to a, Koli or some other low caste man, Except the octroi the
State charges no dues on transactions.
Trade with
The inhabitants of three ont of the five Kaniwar paygunas,
Tibet.
i.e., Tukpa, Shus, and Sililkar trade directly with Tibet. The
members of each paI3ganaform a separate group, and no member
of one group may join or trade mith another group. Business is
generally done a t Uartok. The tradera journey thither in large
parties, well armed, as the road is infested with robbers. The Tukps
and Siiilkar people use the Shipki pass, azld the Shua men a pass between Si6lkar and Spiti. At Gartok each group of Bashahr tradera
has its own group of Tibetan traders, with which it may trade
and with no one else. The following list of places in Tibet
allotted to each group is given; i t is possible that some, if not
all, are corrupted from their proper form :Tuba.-Gyanam, Kangsang, Qianma, Murbhang, Dubgga
and Marbuk.
Shua. Chhang, Rodu, Sangmang, Ladakh, Machang, Gianma,
Mongpa.
Sicilkdl..-C ho-Chalang and Ch ang-Gialang. But the Sitilker
people are generally allomed to trade freely with whom they like,
because, it is said, Gartok once belonged to Bashahr, and Sidlkar
was part of the Gartok district.

-

Articles
trade.

All trade matters ale settled by a committee consisting pa13tly
of t r a d e ~ sand partly of Tibetans. J t is said sometimes to exercise
powers of life and death. It fixes trade rates, and deviation from
these is punisllable. All disputes relating to the trade or traders
are referred to it. It appropriates the fines which i t inflicts, and
during the currency of a case t b o parties have to feed the committee. The food thus supplied is called chaq,va.
'J'hess traders Iring from Tibet wool, pashm, salt, borax,
of
~zumdahs,carpets, and chwas, and dispose of them a t the RQmpur
fair. Sometimes people of the Hajgraon paujana go up to Shua
and Sialkar, buy salt which has been brought from Tibet, and
take it down to Rimpur fair. Similarly the men of the BhBb6
pargana buy salt, pattzc, ponies, ctc., in Spiti and bring them to

RBmpur,

Aocording to the Chini Aseesement h p o r t it taken tradere two Q ~ - ~ ~ 6
months to buy and aell their salt. I n Tibet they get twenty Y
z
o
l
seers (pakka) for a rupee, or, if they exchange grain for it, two ~ O I U ~ *
aeers of salt for one seer of hosked rice. W ben selling it again in
Gsrhwil, Rohru, or RBmpur, they get t ~ or
o two-and-a-half seers
of husked rice for a seer of salt, thus making a handsome profit.
Tbe kind of salt obtained is called sa~lbhar, and is white. When
used, it is first dissolved in water and the salted water poured into
the dail, or whatever it is that requires seasoning. If put in
dry it makes the substance, to which it is applied, bitter.
The buying and re-selling of borax takes six months. The Borax Inb
exact prices given and obtained are not known, but on an average
it fetches three times its original cc~st. Other articles, such as
wool, yield a profit of about 50 per cent.
The trade in pashm is at present languishing. The reason is pMhm*
that no road exists by which the pashm can be brought down by
mules or ponies. Consequently it. is necessary to use sheep and
goats to carry it. These animals are accustomed to live at great
altitudes, and when brought down to R:irnpur the c h s n g ~of climate
often kills a great many of them. The consequent loss to the traders
swallows up the whole of the profits on the pashnz. With a better
road the trade would probably increase.

,,

Section G.-Means of Communications.
The only good road is the Hiudnstiu-Tibet bridle path which ~
enters the State at Bhera Khad near Nirth and ends 102 miles aoea
further on a t Jangi.
This road crosses the Sutlej by a bridge a t TVangtu and 811
ravines along its course are bridged where necessary. The following are the stages :Remarks.

From

Rbmpur
Gaora
SarLhan
Taranda
Paunda.
Nachar
Wengtu
Urni
R ogi
Pingi
Rarang
Pingi

Nirth
R4mpur
Qaore
Badhan
Taranda
Paunda
Na c h h
Wangtu
Urni
Rogi
PBngi
Rsrang
- -

For a more detailed description see Appendix I.

P.1V.D. rest-house.
Do.
Do.

Uo.
Do
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

P.W.D. rest.house.

~

~

~
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There is another branch of this road, which strikes away
the
east
from NArkanda in Kumhirsain State, entere Bashahr
~ e E a i
CommnnicaState between that place and BBgbi, and joins the Hitdustin-Tibet
tione.
road near S a r i h ~ n . The stages are :--

The upper
roed to Sari.

--

3.

.'' - r.

I

hsn.

-

I d 1
Remarks.

From

B6ghi
Khadrlla
Bungri
Bahli

. . . . . . . . . . . .I Khadrila . . . . . . . . . ... 1

. . . . . . . . . . . .( ~ o n g r i . . . . . . . . . ... I
. . . . . . . . . . . . ( Behli . . . . . . . . . . . .I
a , . . . . . . . o . . Taklech . . . . . . . . . . . .

............
Daranghiti
.........

Daranghlti

Taklech

I

SarLhan

.........

.........

1
1 Dak bungalow.

8 Forest rest-house.
11
12

1

DO.

10 Forest rest-house.
12

DO.

...I rest-house,
11

From Sungri a road runs southwards to Rohrli (twelve
miles), from whence it continues along the Pabar river and on to
Chakrita and Mussoorie, branching off a t Hat Koti, six m~lesfrom
Rohra, to Simla vid Jubbal and Kotkhii.
Other ronds.
Other roads are Rohru to Dodra Kawar and on into Tehri
Garhwil, RQmpur to Plich, and so on to Sultinpur in Iculu, Jangi
to Poo, with a branch from Shaso (27 miles) to Daukar in Spiti,
and from Poo two branches, one to the east to Shipki in Tibet and
one from the north to Siilka~.,and so on into Spiti. A11 of these
are mere rough footpaths and mostly unfit for mules.
Bridgee.
Besides the Bindustin-Tibet road bridges, the Forest Department has a few iron bridges. Otherwise jhzilois are used. The
jl~zild consists of a rope stretched across the stream with a cradle
running along and beneath it, which is pulled from side to side by
guide ropes. The ~rlainrope in t,hese civilised days is often a steel
cable. Formerly it mas of local manufactnre, made of grass.
Wetaweye.
Timber is floated damn the Sutlej to Rupbr in Ambila
district, and tl~encedown the Sirbind Canal to DorBha, where
there is a Forest Department depbt. There is another depbt at
Phillour where wood is caught which has passed the Rupar tveir.

sungri to
Ohakrkta
Bi~nls. and

Poet officee.

There is a postal sub-office a t RAmpur and branch offices at
Rohru, SarAhan, NachBr, and Chini. There is no telegraph in
the State.

CHAPTER 111.-ADMINISTRATIVE.
Section 8.-Administrative Divisions.
For purposes of administration the Bashahr State is divided CHAP.
into three tahsils-Rtimpur, Rohru, and Chini. The tahsil~ are 111, B.
sub-divided into pargunas, pnrganas into ghoris, and ghoris into Civiland
Criminal
villages.
Jutice.

-

Tebailm.

A ghori is a collection of villages which have a common
grazing ground.
three houses.

Qhmie.

The villages are often mere hamlets of two or

In Rohru there are 8 pnygnnas, 26 fl1b0~i~,
and 174 villages.
In RQmpur 7 parganas, 30 glboris, and 186 villages, and in Chini
5 parganar, 14 glaoris and 63 villages.

sub-di~iaion
O' tahn5-

The State is under a Mannger who bas full criminal, civil, tration
Adminip.
and revenue powers except that srntences of death require the.,,&,,
confirmation of the Superintendent, Hill States. Under him are
three Naib Tahsildars, one for each tahsil with 3rd class
civil and criminal powers. I n addition to these, Alidn P8dam
Siogh has 2nd clasa civil and criminal powers. A11 appeals from
the subordinate courts go to the Manager. A t head-quarters the
Manager has a f111l treasury, record room, kintingo's office, and
judicial establishment. Small sub-treasuries are maintained in
the tahsils. There is a field kgn6ngo for each tahsil. RSrnpur
and Rohru have twelve patwAris each, and Chini six. For every
paqsgamz there is a headman who is called dashongi in Chini, and
pa2sara in Rtimpur. H e is remunerated a t the rate of one per
cent. of the revenue of his charge. Each gho9.i has a la9nbard&'r
who gets three per cent. of the revcnue, and each village a cha'r
(chaukidhr), who receives one per cent.
,

No written agreements are to be traced in the Rgmpur record
office for extradition, but as a matter of practice, except in very
serious cases, reciprocity with the neighbouring States is the rule
without the Superintendent, Hill States being consulted, t,hough his
orders are taken in more important cases.

Ertradition,

Section B.-Civil and Criminal Justice.
Assault and offences connected with women are the commonest,
but theft and murder are not unknown. Crime is said to have
deoreased a good deal during the last ten years, owing to its being
more system~ticallydealt wit'h and more regularly punished than
formerly. The most common form of civil stzit is that on unsecur-

ed loans,

Crimm pad
Civ'l'i'igati0n-

CHAP.
111, C.

Under the present administration all the Acts of the Britiah
Legislature, so far as they are applicable to the circurnstanoee of
Revenue. the State, are in force, oxoeptions being the Limitation Act and the
Excise and Opium Acts.
Bdti" law
There is one Registration office siti~ated a t Rlmpur. The
md registraRegistrar is RBi Ssihib Mangat Rim, the Manager, and the Sub-Re.
tion.
gistrar Kanmar Psdarn Singh.

Land

Section C--Land Revenue.
Tenuree.

Proprietary right, as it is recognised in British India, does not
exist inBasbahr, but a t the same time so long as a samindd~culti.
vates his lands, and pays his revenue, his statue is practically that
of n proprietor, except that his power of alienation is restricted.
Povsession is tho measure of right, and hence all village corn.
munities are what is known in British territory as bhaiachd~a.
Except for the village site and the graying ground, there is no
shdmilcit deh or village common land. All uncultivated waste is
the property of the State, suhject to rights of user enjoyed by the
zamindcil.~from time immemorial. Waste land, when broken up,
belongs to the man who breaks it. Hay fields are held in severalty,
and are just as valuable as cultivated fields.

The fiscal history of the State is as intricate as it is interesting,
owing to the light which it throms on the c,ondition of the country
in the early period of British rule.
Since 1853 there have been six Settlements within a space of
Settlements.
forty years. This lack of continuity can he traced to the constant
struggles between the RAja and his Wazire, which continued
until the management of the State mas finally taken over by
Government.
The rise in power of the Wazirs dates from the accession of
The Wazfrs.
the present RQji's father, Mahindar Singh, who ~ucceededas s
minor about the beginning of the present century. During hig
.
minority the whole management oE the State devolved on the Wazirs,
and, when he came of age, he proved to be nnfit to exercise full
control, so that the Wazirs remained in practically the same
position as before. Mahindar Singh died in 1850 leaving the
present RQji a minor. During the latter's minority the first
regular Settlement was attempted by Shim LQI, a 'I'ahsfldAr
of the KQngra District, who mas deputed by Government for the
purpose, but his proposals vere never given effect to. When
the RBjI came of age tho Wazirs bad been paramount for over
forty years and were not disposed to be onsted. Hence there
were constant quarrele centred round the system of assessment
of land revenue, which gradually resulted in the Rijli's giving
way and the Wazirs remaining lnasters of the situation until tb
late Tikka Raghundth Singh assumed charge of affairs.

Fiscal history.

No better description of tho varioua circumstancee, which
brought about the Settlemente, can be given tban that contained in Mr. W. Coldstream's review of tba Assuaament Report
on the Rdmpur tahsil by Tikka Raghunith Sillgh and M. Durga
Singh, from which the following are extracts :-

CHAP.
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1x1, c.
h d
Beven06.
Mr. cold-

stream's dm-

cription of the
Piseal Hietory of Ba8hahr Gtate.
8ettlement Lp
6. At this i m p ~ r t a nera
l in tho bistory of Baahahr government, it is
well thet I should record sometl~ingof the pabt fiscal hicjtury of the State,
which presenls many remarkable features and is as remarkable a n
instance as could well be found of the prevale~lce of archaic and irregular customs, of grasping greed and oppression on the part of tho
administration, and of bhe crying ~ e e dof the reformiog hand of a just,
administration.
7. Before 1854 the cash revenue of the tahsil amounted to Rs. 5,872.
lfBefore the Settlement of fiambat 1910 (ShBm LBl'a Stitlleruent of 1854
A.D.), the cash revenue of this talisil amounted to Its. 5,372. I n addition
to this each land-holder (ashnri) in the State had to pay accordng to
his means certain other things mentioned further on, which welw called
I8 karcihads or habzibs. Their number was uolimited and large ; separate
officials had been appointed for tlie collcction of thcm (habzibs), who
went about with a few m e n with them for the purpose. They alrjo realised
their share for their services in addition. When a fair took place a t R$mpur
in the nlonth of Poh, all the officials assombled there, ~11d made
over d their collectio~lto the Wazir of tho pargana, who, after deducting
his share, paid the balance illto the State treasury. If tlie above incorno fell
short of tho State expenses, the deficiency was made up by collecting it
proportionately from alllong the agriculturists. There is no record of the
account of the State income for that period from which the total amount of
income could be ascertained."
8. The ka~dhads, or miscellaenous cesses, were nominally 18 in XarLhs6,
nnmher, but really 25. No one paid fewer than 18, but residents in
jigire paid 35. The rapacity and oppression practised under such a system
are pathetically sunlmed up in the words of the report.
" The above arlicles appear of very little value, but the sn~ountreally
collected by the oficials was practically unlimited. Moreover, there wae
no proper eupervision on tbe part of the highcr officials for tho purposes
of checking oppression. The value of articles collected by tliu officiak as
their shtire arnouilted to twico or evcn thrice as much its collected for
the State as ka~bhads. When tllc State officials weut to ally villrtge for
collection of the revenues and the 18 kardhad8, each of thcm was followcd
by about 15 or 20 followers, called piidas (peon) who iu their turn colleclod
something from the subjects as their share, in additioii what is mentioned
above, Even t h ~ s did not satisfy them. 'l'llcy also csacted from ut~ch
cultivator sopilrately their food expenses, etc. The culbivators were wmoquently obliged to complain against the maiiagemont of the Stato to the
Deputy Commissioiier. With tlie consent of the subjects an order wau
accordingly issued in 1851, for the introduction of a new system of
management."

EJ~

9. The regular assessment of U m p u r tahsil was first made in 1851-52, 6b6m L U ~
by Muushi Sh&m Lal, en official specially deputed to the work. The rssessment.
assessment was Rs. 11,845, and Es. 1,977 cesses, total Ha. 13,801. It was
bssed on the seed measurelneat common in these hills of jun, patha,
and he estimated s n area equel to 93,948 bighaa of 900 square yards,

CHAP.
111, C.
Land

Revenue.

and the low rate fell a t two acntu por bigha on tho cultivated area. I t
abolished the 18 kanihads or cusscs ; was cumpletcd, or nearly so, in 1852,
not worked.
the extreme lightness of the assessulent the seta, year or two.
The fact was that
a cash assessmeilt and the abolition of the ka~lihadswith t'ho unlimited
opportuniLies fur plundering the proplo did not suit the Wazirs and
j8gird8rs.
Notwithstanding

shim Lare tlement found no favour, alid lastecl only
asseaoment.

Lord W.
10. I t appears that in 1856 new rates were fixed a t a conHay's nssess- forence held a t Sirnla, a t wliicli tlle RAjA and representatives of the
ment.

people wcre present,. The new janza was reduced by Lord W. Hay from
25 per ccnt. of tho gross produce as fixed by ShBm L61 to 15 per cent.

The assessment amounted to Rs. 9,015-4-0 for RAmpur tahsil and
was fixed for three years, cesses were fixed a t 16 per cent.-Rs.
3,4424
total Rs. 10,457.
I t seems that, although the assessment was extremely light, it wau
distasteful to the Wazirs, who had always objected to money assessment,
because, as above said, it a t once stopped thcir indirect gains which
formerly swelled these incomes. (P. Moti L&lJs note printed collection,
page 8). The RBjB professed to approve the money assessment, but secretly encouraged the Wazirs to oppose it. On the octbreak of the Mutiny
the RBj&issued orders in favour of reverting to the old syatenl of collecting
the revenue. He justified this action by saying that the principal god of the
country had expressed an opinion that; the cholera, which was then raging,
was solely attributable to the money assessment. Both systems appear to
have been enforced for a time, and the accounts fell into confusion. The
feeble RBja again espoused the money assessment. The Wazirs resisted it
in their private interests ; and the question of the settlement was one of the
principal points in the disputes which distracted the country. On reference
to Governlnent the Superintendent was directed to explain t o the U j d
that tho Commissioner objected to coerce t h e Wazirs, or to enforce the
money assessment, however aclvantageous such a system might in reality be
to both parties.

11. I n August 1853 the zanzitdd~s petitioned the Superintenclont on eleven polilts, one of which was that the old settlement should be
reverted to.
12. l o April 1859 hlr. Barncs visitcd Bashohr with a, view to cornThe repre.
son tatives of posing the discordant elomeilts in tho State. I n his No. 122 of the 30th April
the "Durn." 1658, he describes liis procoediogs. Thc co~llplaints of the peoplc as
t o the land revenue administration, lle thus summarises :-

" Thcir statei.aents wcre unanimous. They said that their country was
wild and sccl~dod. Exccpt along tlic valley of the Sutlej there was no
traffic, and the substniice of the peoplo consisted of their crops and their
flocks, which, owing to the went of markets, they could not readily convert
into cash. Molley was a scarce conl~ilodity except aloog the line of trade
end their deeliilgs amoiiv
tlicmselvcs wcre allnost limited to exclrangv. 111
m.
cansequence of theso incidents of their country the Govcrllmcnt revenue had
always been levied partly in kind alld partly in cash. They could easier pay
a heavy revenue i n this way than a light consolidated sum i n money. Fro111
the earliest days of the Basliahr principality the State had been supported
by this primitive mode of revenue. The RAjB had kept his Court, and tho
pcople hadlived coiltented uilder a, systeril which, however rude and complicated to British ideae, mas yet the best adapted to the necessities of the country*

-

In 1851 the British Government, oonsidering that the premnt R4j&ass a
minor, had deputed a n experienced Tahsildar, by n a n ~ eSh&m LB1, to make 8 CY,
I1 , C.
l a d settlement in money, mnsolidating all miscellaneous imposts and fidng
upon each peasant a sum in cash proportioned to his means and the extent B 4lnd ~
, and quality of his lend. From this time the revenue has been thoroughly
The reprodiorganised. They themselves were reduced to povedy.
The rtga~nst
RtjB'a the
mL.tivm .pf
treasury wae notoriously empty. Constant demand9 wore raked
D~
them; revenue emissaries were always harassing them, and they were in
utter perplexity, ignorant of their accounts, and never feeling secure that
their obligations were discharged. Of late years conflicting orders have been
issued. At one time ShAm L&lJssettlement has been set aside and a partial
return made to the old system, with the difference that the tribute to the
British Government of Rs. 15,000 a year, which is levied ratably from all
the zanzindci~s,was increased 50 per cent. or to Rs. 22,500 a year, in order to
raiee funds for the State expenditure. They had paid this assessment for a year
without complaining but, seeing that the RAjS, was no richer, while they were
ground to the dust, they had determined to rise, partly to obtain a coluplete
return to the ancient system of revenue, and partly to punish those ka'rdrirs,
who had spared neither them nor the RAj6, but had plundered both. Their
demands for the future were :-

-

~

'

" 1st.-The

ancient system of revenue.

"It was afler much discussion and ma,ny public meetings that these
demands were elicited. The RAj6 sat by my side, while the people narrated
their grievances, and seemed to take a n interest in the proceedings. With
his consent the wish of the people for a return to the old system of revenue
was conceded, with this proviso tht, if the income proved insufficient for the
expensee of the State, the people shauld make good the difference by a ratable
levy, for which the fixed character of Government tribute already assessed
upon them afforded a good foundation. The people thenlselves propoeed
this rule, anticipating apparently that there would be a deficit.

bncesaion

$&2fg

"This system is avowedly rude and cumbrous. The revenue is made up ~ ~ ~ B tor
O I
of various imposts, which would be intolerable to any land-holder in a more the am@.
civilized part of India. But we nlust not judge of Bashahr by ordinary
rules of political economy. There can be no conlparimn between the
advantages of a fixed money assessment and multiplied cesses, levied partly in
cash and partly in kind. But, in the first place, a barbarous race of mountaineers in a remote and secluded part of the Himalaya is not able to discriminate
correctly between conflicting systems of revenues. They prefer what they
are best accustomed to, however opposed to their real int'erests. Moreover,
it iel not possible to work a foreign system by such means as Bashahr
can supply. A money assessment to be popular must be fairly ar.d
evenly distributed, not only between different pargunas and villages, but
between man and man. W e can effect this object with our elaborate machinery
and the people appreciate the advantages of a fixed and definite demand.
But when so much depends upon equality of mtes and a careful clnssification
of soile, we cannot trust the loose, unscrupulous and uneducated agents of a
State like Bashahr. The fact is abundantly proved by the disorder that has
prevailed ever since the attempt was made. Add to this t'he rude and inaccessible character of the country, the imperfect circulation of coin, the strong.
attachment of the people to the old system, the opposition of all classes, and
it will be seen that Bashahr is not prepared for a money assessment ; or, if
such a system must be introduced, we must appoint our own officere and
entirely sweep away the native agency. One of two alternatives lies before
us, either we must adopt the ancient system of the county and 4-

U
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W~efisment.

minister it by native officials, or we nmst be prepared Ea sasume the entire'
management of affairs, to supersede the R4j6 and his Wadrs, and to imporb
our own agents. A mixed eysteru will not be sucoesslul, as the result of the
last eight years has proved."
13. Government approved of Mr. Barnes's proposale to revert to collection
in kind (Secretary to Government No. 559 of 7th May 1859, to Commissioner,
Umbda.)
while it was then considered necessary, in order to quiet the opprehen~iomof the people and to lay anew the foundations of settled government in
this dietrocted State, to revert to the old and cumbrous assessment of the
revenue in kind (to a large extent) i t was oonfessedly a stop of a temporary
and provisiond character. Mr. Barnes, while he admitted that the exertion
lnade to uphold Sh&m L6l1e sssessment of 1851 wm one of the principal
causes of the rebellion, and stated that the people there " shudder at. the very
name of paimaiah," and connected the idea with oppression and misrule,
yet distinctly declared "that a t a Illore opportune time the experiment should
be renewed," and was, in his opinion, the one thing necessary for the complete
organisation of Bashahr. '(But the maasnrernentsJJJ h e added, " must be
made under proper superintendence, the returns must be well tested, and above
all the demand must be distributed with great caution."
14. l n the report to Government, from which the above is taken, Mr.
Barnes gives an account of the archaic revenue system of Bashahr (paragraphs
7 and 8 of Co~nnliasioner UmballaJs No. 312 of 28th November 1859, to
Secretary to Government). Mr. Barnes's settlement was Rs. 5,372 caqh end
the 18 ka~cihada,which was an unknown amount.
At first," he said, "no
man's burden is grievous, all,hough some are much lighter taxed than they
should be."
15. I n 1874 (by rzibkar of 2nd November 1874) Mr. J. W. MaoNabb
issued orders for a new settlement, which was carried out under the supervision of the Wazirs, who were to be aesisted by six respectable men from the
6 "khundsJJJ or remote pargunas of the State, viz., Atharabis, Pandrabis
Bhabah, Rajgrmn, Shua, and Tukpa. This is known as the settlement of
" Sambat Tentie," and has been in force u p t o the introduction of the present
settlement now under review.
It amounted to Rs. 26,295 and Rs. 2,554 sewhi, total RN.28,649. The
oash payment was Rs. 13,640 and commutations for paynlents in kind were
Rs. 8,911. Rupees 3,744 was muriji.
The cash payment, therefore, rose from Rs. 5,372 to 24 times the amount'.
I n this settlement of Mr. MacNabbJs only five karhhads were retained, ciz.,
Met including soja, or a, cess in kind of wheat, rice, m8sh; B a g ~ a ,
s cess on all other (inferior) grains ; Pinti, or a cess in kind of ghi, and
Khora, a cess in kind of gzw. The value of the five payments in kind
thus detailed was in each case calculated and the zamind6.r had the option of
making these payments in kind, or in the fixed cash equivalent. It would
not content with the five ikardhads gradually
appear that the j6gi~da1.s~
imposed all the other 1 3 Karcihads on their tenants-a striking inetance of the
unblushing rapacity of this privileged class.
((

ac-

bastSambatTentis."

Abolition of
kar6hads.

16. The measurements of the Ra~llpur tahsil have been conducted
on the Government system, and by fairly conlpetent agents. I t was well
commenced under the superintendence of Munshi Arjan Dhs, whose work
I had the opportunity of inspecting in 1888. But except three large
villages the whole llas been co~npletedunder Mihn Durge Singh, Superintendent of Settlement,

CHAP.
He had under him Pandit Hem RBj, who had had experience in tho
111, C.
Khaneti Settlement and bas been here throughout the eettlement, 5
munsarims and 81 PetwBris. The lliunsarim~ were mostly from the
Land
Uwdpindi Settlement, and the patwMs wore all, e a c ~ p tseven, natives of w e n t ~ e ;
the State, trained in the Government School of Kot Khki, whicl~, under
the meetership of Bishen Db,has given a useful education to eo many
hundreds of hill men.

-

20. The total cultivated area amounts, (as above said), to 189,001
bighae of 900 square yards.
The total revenue aesessed on the tahsil is att follows :Sewai

... ...
...
... , ... ... ...
,.
Total
...

Land revonne
.ma

.a.

d d

lo^^^^

hi.

28,741
7,163

35,904
6

which given an all-round rate of 4 annm 1 pie.
All-round
This is a moderate rate enough, but in fairness there must also be rak.
taken into account the fixed lebour as begdr which is here, as elsewhere,
an obligation attaching to the bnd.
21. Now this obligation was under previous settlements . a very Be&r*
oppressive one. Each mcilguzair, except those who were exempted, had
to render to the S t a b no less then six monthsJ personal service at U m p u r
or the " chaukis."
I n the present settlement this six months' aervice h e been redaced to
ope month, and this is one of the wisest and most beneficial steps taken in
the present settlement.
The obligation to 8tate service is thns distributedRllmpur Chukri
a.e
...
2,258
Cultivate Rbjh9a lah'i
678
Serve at chazckia, end serve maS6dti1-a'
.\
318

... ...... ......... .... .....
...
-

Totally exempt from beg&

...

Total

a*1

...

Total

. 3,254
...
897
... 4,151

The report s t paragraph 41 only gives the number (2,258) of those
who do beg& at RBmpur, the head-quarters of the State ; besides these,
others cultivate the akj&'sland and serve a t the chaukis and render aervice
rnuBfid8rs to the number of 996. The sums payable in lieu of ~erviceif
do hie " choik~i" varied from six to twelve
the zalnindhr did not go
rupees, average nine, as shown in paragraph 41 of the report.
The service of zamind4rg in this way can hardly be estimated at less
than Rs. 2 a herad per nlensem. To the land revenue therefore must be
added the value of sgrvices execkc! on 3,254 holdings. This at Rs. 2 per
holding mould be ns. 6,508, a sum which raises the incidence on the
cultivated area from 4 annas 1 pie to 4 annas 11 pies.
Rs. 2 por mellsem is, however, a very low estimate for value of services
(no food or clothing is givenby the State to ihose serving). Tbe local
rate of labour is 2 annas 6 pies per day, and the commutation rat9 for
absence ie fixed at 4 wnnas a, day or Rs,7-8-0 per month.

CHAP.
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Land
Revenue.

29. The cesses (scwai) anloullt to 25 per cent. on tho revenue and
are as follows (see paragraphs 79 and 80 of report) :-

,..
For collection of revenue, hitherto paid to the Wazirs
ZaiWdri ..,
...
... ...
Lamba~ddri
... ... ..* ... ... ...
PatwLEv ...
... ... ... ... . . . . ...
Ohnk(for chazrkida'~) ...
... ... ... ...
Hospitals ...
... ... ...
... ......
...
...
...
...
School
... ...

1. Rasaiki (a religious impost for the Sariban temple)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I**

!..

..#

.I*

Total

...

Re.
3

10
1
3
5

1
1

-1
25

30. Ten per cent. was paid to the Wazirs for collecting the revenue
and paying it a t the tahsil. They will probably not now receive the
wbole of the allowance, some of which should g o to the expenses of the
tahsil. And here it should be not,ed t h a t one of t h s most important and
radical changes which has been introduced in connection with the present
Settlement is the alteration of the political position of the Wazirs, and their
being relieved of the fiscal and judicial duties.
W h a t a power in the State they have hitherto been is well known to
those who have had the opportunity of studying the political history of
Bashahr. While they have done much work for the State, a n d often
good work, that history tell that their. influence has in times past been,
at least sometimes, a serious hindrance to the administration.
3 1. In the foregoing paragraphs I have treated only of land revenue
proper and stated cesses and the prescribed " begar," or ' I misl chdkri,"
now reduced to one month per allnum for each holding. It must be mentioned, however, that while a very great step has been taken in the
abolitioll of 18 (or even, as sometimes stated, 25) kardhads or miscellaneous
imposts and the reduction of the mi31 c h h k ~ i or personal beg& service
for 5 months in the year, still the State wishes to ret,ain the right to make
certain occasi~neldemands, other than those already treated of, on the time
and labour of its subjects and these have, of course, to be considered in
estimating the incidence of the revenue and the abilily of the people to
pay the regular yearly demand.
Phents.

4. The occasion on which phalzts (occasional collectioi~s for State
purposes) will for tlie future be levied are now limited in the Tika's report
t o 7, described a t palagraph 87 of the report, only two of them, viz., "Jag"
and "first marriage of 'l'ika Sahib," as well as " t h e marriage of each
daughter of the HCL~B,"arc the occasions of really heavy imposta, and if the
principles raising the bums absolutely required, laid down in pragraph 87
of the report, are faithfully adhered to, tlie hardship to the zarnindsr will
be minimised.
It is said that a Jag would cost this tahsil, if colltributions were
collected accordiog to a~lcient customs, RB. 41,000, that no Jag has
been celebrated for somo 150 or 500 years, nor is there any ilnrnediate
of one. For " marriage of Tika," " ael~rirbal~di
)'tlie llecessary
geremonies have already been perfor~lledfor the present geseration,

MSn Durga Singh ha^ calculated that these occasional cossoe impoeo
tan average additional ttssessrnont burdcn of RR. 3,321 which would r e k
the revenue nearly another 11 por cent. The State will, I trust, learn to
look with disfavour on and ultimately dispense with thoso extra imposte.

*

*

*

t

u,
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Bevsnlle.
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34. I have observed during my tour in the Stato (o.g., at Taklich, aanwMr
Mashnu, Daran, Bahli, Chora) that there is a kind of begdr still levied bw&r,
called Ganwsar begcir, which conakts of begdr service to iravelling offici&,
posts, etc. This kind of beg& is for the future stopped except to the
extent that Government and State chapro'ssis will be allowed a coolie to
carry their bundles, when they are on the move. But, as it
neco,?sary to
keep up a certain amount of it, I think the villeges liable to furuish it
should have a deduction in their revenue, as well as have their regular
service beglir (mis2 chdkri) remitted.
Wazirs and Muashis should no longer be allowed bhoj beg&-.
Munshis are now to have a small travelling allowance.

35. Another kind of begdr is called batrauli, or hallah ka begair Betred,
and i t is taken from each Brahmin, muhfidhr, and all. It is useful when a beg&r.
road has to be constructed or a bridge. But it has been greatly abused ;
b a t ~ a u l for
i the erection and repairs of State houses has been a serioua
burden. For the future t,hie kind of beg& should be called out only on
important occasions, such as construction and repairs of bridges ; camps of
high Government offlcers ;at State marriages ;and i t should only be called
out by State orders. Jagirdbs should not be allowed to take batrauli.
They have sometimes been great offenders, and have taken doah
or choah, (two or three begdris from a house instead of one) for building
a house,

36. A11 lands should bear the burden of beg& whether m&fi or khdlsa.
I n the new settlement the amount of begtir which jAgErdBrs and mQfid4ra
are to be allowed has, I unde~~stand,
been fixed. They will be allowed bega'r
as before for cooking and drawing water and this begdr service will be
counted aa chikri begdr rendered to the State. The limit ie one month'a
service from a household. Those who give beg& service to the j6gir and
jdgirdira will not work for the St,ate aud oice cersri. I n a maziri or jhgir
estate or tract sonle of the zamindars do work for the State end Eolne for the
wazir or j8girddrs.
9. It will be very important that tho Stato should watch and chock tho vicilnna
future eluploymont by its servallts or by wazirs and j6girdhi.s of " batraz~li"
t,
cheok unand " gaqrwsar " bega'r,
anthorieed

The new assessment and settlelllont havo been on the whole well dttitndeol
~*eceivedby the people. Complaints of wrong measurements and of the people.
hard assessments there have been of course; but no loud or clamorous
disapproval ; several complaints preferred to me have been sent
for dispose1 to 6be Tlka, and I hear there are some 70 petitions regarding the settlelnent uuder dispwal in the State office: no doubt these
will receive careful attention. I have laid myself out as I have
passed through the tahsil, both in the valley and on the upper ranges, to
ssoertsin how the people liked the new settlement aud to hear all o b j e c t i o ~ ,

Many persons have been definitely asked about the new settlement and their
atatemeots have been recorded from march to march from (llaurs to Wsngtu
and back to Baghi. The majority of them have appeared before me, and
many of them been questioned by myself. 1 find that out of 49 thus quo,
Attitude of tioned 34 professed themselves contoutud or pleased with the new Settle.
ment, while 15 said they disliked it.
the people.

-

&%Ae,

General
*oholusion
for oon0rmingthelaseeesment and
reaflona.

In view of the facts, first, that the incidence of the assessment per head
of population and per acre of cultivation has fallen ;second, that the percent.
age of enhancement is moderate while the value of produce has risen, and the
onltivated area has increased ; third, that the incidence of the assessments
including cesses (see statemont), per bigha of cultivation is less than that in
Kulu, Kot KhBi, or Spiti ; and per head of population less than in the two
former apparently; fourth, that the assessment is calculated (though I am
not sure how much reliance is t o be placed on the data for this calculation) to
fall at less than 10 per cent. of the gross produce of the land of the tabsil ;
fifth, that, to put it moderately, a considerable portion of the people are on
the whole not discontented with the new settlement (which is a good deal to
say considering wha,t Mr. Barnes recorded as to the feeling of the people as
to pamaish in 1859), I find good ground for sanctioning the assessmenta
(which have already been realized for three crops) and approving the operations in general up to date, subject to my remarks as to bega'~above recorded, and as to tho claims of the wazirs, jigird&rs, and mu6fidars which ere still
pending, and regarding whioh i have had an opportunity of conferring with
the Tika.

EarPade.

Tbe following is a detail of the lcaroihads mentioned in para*
graph 8 of the above.
1. E h o ~ a apricot
,
oil,
2.
3.

4.
5.
6,
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16,

Pinti, ghi.
Batlohi, spirits of grain.
Shiu, spirits of grapes.
Dulgi, spirits of a forest tree called Tcltim,
Batanglza~z,elephant's expenses.
Ghog.ta~zg~za~z,
rent for gkal-at or water-mills.
SavTGhan, stable expenses.
Ma~zdcn,tirni or tax on flocks.
PoTGsha or Kl~adu, t i m i taken in sheep and goats
and not in cash.
Dhalbaya, 1 anna per house taken at the Dhal mela.
Kothipavali, expenses of bara or khud kasht land, taken
from cultivators, such as deota and festival expenses,
cash 2 annaa to 4 annas per house,
JIeZ, share of grain.
Kardhads, cash taken according to status of individual.
Phay, or Boli expensea.
Puthi w z , a share of wool taken in Chet and Bbtidon
from those who had more than 49 sheep and goats.

07bolurna~g,aeeesament to pay for the Rijti's wardrobe.
Jalcat Chozodry, payment for servants of Zakat oontractors. This pay was recovered by phant from
the zaminddrs.
Heru, State gamekeepers' pay recovered from villagere.
Darai Rdrnpur, expenses for the muek men.
07~olti, Kird8rs and Wazire' money levied on the
samind6rs.
N w i , muri (dried wheat or barley) taken by the people
in grain.
Indrangnalz, cash Re. 1 to Rs. 4, realiaed from the
zaminddrs.
Rasaiki, expenses of Sadhan temples taken in caeh.
Ohhelu, small goat Re. 1 or Re. 1-8-0 given for
SarQhantemple.
The special occasions on which the phants referred to in paragraph 32 are levied are :The jag ceremony a t the Sar6han temple. This involves
a large sacrifice and feeding of the poor. It takes
piece a t very long intervals.
First marriage of the Tikka SQhib,and the marriage of
each of the Dei Sihibds (RBjA's daughters).
Funeral of the Ra'ja o r Tikka (ghami kalcin).
Investiture of the Tikka with the sacred thread (zind9.bandi);
5. Accession of a Ra'ja (ma.snad nashilti).
6. Birth of the Tikka, or heir-apparent.
There is in addition to these an ancient impost of two anna
per mdlguzdr when the R6ja or Tikka goes on tour in the pargams.
The assessment of the Rohru tahsil previous to Shdm Ul'e
Settlement was Rs. 6,617 in cash and the eighteen kas-dhads.
Begoil. was the same as in the other. two tahsils, six months for each
person assessed t o land revenue, with a fine of Rs. 3 per month
for default.
Shdm Lil assessed a t Rs. 16,659 on an estimated area of
81,790 big7bas. Lord William Bay reduced to Rs. 9,674 retaining
most of the 1 8 cesses. Mr. Barnes restored the original demand
and the 18 cesses. Mr. MacNabb assessed a lump sum of Rs. 19,332.
This was enhanced in 1890 at Tikka R.ughna'th Singh and Midn
Durga Singh's Settlement to Rs. 25,528, plus cesses a t 22 per cent.
which amounted to Rs. 5,610. The revenue demand worked out
to an all-round rate of Re. 0-2-6 per bdq7ba and was caloulatad to
represent 30 per cent. of the net assets.
Begdr was fixed at one month, with a fine of four annw aday
for dfeault. Cesses are the same as in Rsimpur except that the
rasaiki v a s not levied a t settlement.

-
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The following table gives the various assessments of the
Chini Tahsil :-

-

-

-.-.

1i

Revenue;

I

Chini
Tabsir.

U

-I
Re.

.,.
... ...
... ...

...

Before Rambat 1909 (A.D.1853)
...
..,
Sambat 1910 (A.D.1854), ShBm Lbl's assessmeit'
,,,
Bambat 1912 (A.D.
1856), Lord Wm. Hay's Settlement
Sambat 1916 (A.D.1859), Mr. Barnes' Settlement
Sambat 1933 (A.D.1876), Mr. MacNabb's Settlement
Gambat 1951 (A.D.1894), Tikka Raghunhth Singh's settlemeit

I

7,809
16,655
16,797
7,809
12,892
10,422

'

I

I
V.

8

ca

8

2

R
-

1 8 karhhade.
2,664
1,728
18 kavbhads.
1,363
Z,593

Shim LBl's area mas 30,872 bighas and the incidence fell at
eight annas and seven pies per bigha, or annas 10, including cesses.
The area was only roughly estimated with reference to seed
measures and mas not actually measured.
The measurements in 1894 gave a total cultivated area of
47,770 big7~as. The incidence worked out a t two annas and ten
pies per bigha, and three annas and seven pies including cesses.
Cesses are the same as those i n Ra'mpur. As elsewhere
State begkr was reduced to one month with a h e of two annas
a day for default, additional begbir being liable to be taken for
repairs to roads and bridges, provision of coolies for officials and
travellers, and for ~pecial State requirements at marriage and
funeral ceremonies. The circumstances of Chini tahsil are somewhat peouliar, a s in some parts of it sufficient grain is not grown
to support the population. The inbabitants of this tal~silare
nevertheless on the whole better off than those of Rimpur and
Rohru. Good profits are made in trading, they have plenty of
cattle, and they make a considerable income from fruit and forest
products, as well as from wool and homespun cloth.
oil ratea.

The following etatement shows the rates for each clase of
land in the Rohru and %mpur tahsils. Soil rates mere not
worked out for Chini. No kind of uncultivated land is assessed
in any tahsil.

I

Class of Soil.

Rohru.
Rs. a. p.

Klav, 1st Class
K i a ~ ,2nd Class
Bhbhul, irrigated
Bhkha2, 1st Clase
Bdckhol, 2nd Clase
K6roli, let Class
Kbroli, 2nd alase

......... .........
...... ,,,...
... ,,,
,

...

(

RAmpur.
Rs. a. p.
Fully irrigated.
Less irrigated.
Partially irrigated and ma.
nured.
Fully manured.
Partially manured.
Ordinarv b6r6ni.
Poor class of bbvdni.

Holdings average 33 biyhas in Rhmpur, and 24 bighus in CHAP.
In,D.
Chini. The bigha ie the ordinary kaclm bigha of which 54 go to
the acre.
Mir0el.b
neoar

-

The only revenue assignee in the State who is called by the
narnejcigkdcir is Midn Padsm Singh, the MjjEs son. The land
for which the assignment is mado is his own property, and he
holds this free of all revenue or other t ~ x .

Bsvenae.
Holdins.

Auignmsnt.

of b o d r e r e

nne.

Otber assignees are Brahmans, the t l ~ r e e Wazir families,
kcirdci~sof temples, and people who have rendered the State good
service. These are popularly termed jcigirddrs, but officially
mudJiddrs. They are entitled to bold the wholo or a certain
portion of the land owned by them revenue-free. But they are
expected to make contribution according to their moans in common
with other land-holders on special occasions such as tbe accession
of the Mji, marriages and funerals of members of the ruling
family, etc.

Section D.-Miscellaneous Revenue.
A tax of four annas per bigha is levied on all poppy cult,ivation,
in addition to tlle land revenue. There is no restriction on the
amount of opium which persons paying thie tax may possess.

hf;:;ny

Whole~alelicenses a t RE. 1 0 per annum are also ifisued fo
persons desirous of buying or selling opium wholesale. The bulk
of the opium purchased by ~ u c hperson ie exported.

I n addition there are two retail shops for sale of opium and
charas a t Rhmpur and Rohru, which are auctioned annually.
.There are no reatrictions of any kind in Chini tahsil : in the
other tahsils there is a limit of 3 tohs for possession.
Hemp is not cultivated in the Stab. I t grows wild in some Hemp
parts. Clha9.a~used to be imported from Yarkand and Ladikh, drwl
but nowadays it is brought up from Hoshibpur.
There are four stills for the manufacture of country liquor
at RBmpur, Sariiban, Hohru, and Brighi. These are auctioned
annually, and the distillation of spirit elsewhere than a t these
stills is prohibited. With the exception of tbis prohibition there
is no restriction of any kind as to possession, trinsport, or import.
I n tahsil Chini and part of tahail Rohru t h e people may manufacture aud coosume liquor as they please. l o Chini there are said
?O be three kinds of liquor: (1) a kind of wine mnde from grapes.
by fermentation, (2) Zqri, or beer brewed from honey and other
ingredients, (3) spirit distilled from barley or koda,. Of tlle latter
there are two qualities, phul the first distillation, and r ~ h the
i

Liquor.

Public
Workr.
Liquor.

second distillation. The price of phul is four annas a bottle, and of
ra.shi one and a half or two annae. Grape wine costs eight
annas s bottlp. A t the Chiui Settlement it was estimated that
Rs. 19,000 were spent in a year on liquor in that tahsil, an average
of Rs. 3-12-0 per head of the male population.
There is no special Excise establishrgent.
by the ordinary Revenue staff.

The work is done

The income from liquor shop liceuses for six years from 1900
to 1906 has heen Rs. 8,053-9-0, and from drug shops for the same
period Rs. 1,584-5-3.
Stamps are managed in accordance with Act VII of 1870.
Labels are not used. Sheets are impressed with the various
values locally. The values of Court- fee stamps are one anna,
six annas, eight annas, twelve aunas, and from one to twenty-five
rupees.
Non-judioial stamped sheets of the same values are impressed
in the same way and issued.
Receipt stamps are issued for the values of one, two, four,
eight, and twelve aunas, and from one to five rupees.
Mannfactnre of
stamps.

The impression of stamps is done with sp'ecial dies, and in
different colours for each description of stamp. Formerly State
postage stamps were manufactured by the same process, and there
is still a large stock of these in t,he State treasury. A certain
number are sold from time to time to stamp collectors and
dealers, but they have little value, as, although further manufacture
is supposed to be prohibited, the original dies have not yet
been broken up.

Section F.-Public Worksb
Bindoetan-

Tibet road.

The chief works in the State are the HindustanaTibet road,
and the bungalows connected with it. These are under the control
of the Imperial Public Works Departme~t,
The earthquakes of 1905 and 1906 laid most of the town of
Rimpur in ruins, and did considerable damage to the EGjl's palaces
of which there are two. One, the more ancient, overhangs the river
and was evidently built originally as a stronghold. It is at
present occupied by the widows of the late Tikka RaghunAth
Hingh. The other palace is close by on the opposite side of
the Hindustan-Tibet road. I t has a wider court-yard and was
probably more commodious originally, but the earthquakes have
destroyed a good deal of it. Both buildings have some well
carved wood work.

A third p a l m in m m p r is the Shleh Mahal, built by the

CHAP.

-

late Tikka. I t s upper storey, consisting of a large darMr hall and In,I.
a emsller room, is used as a rest-bouse for European viaitore, and Education
the ground-floor is the State tremury and )nit-7chdm.
Libmy.
m d
The State is at present (1908) doing a lot of building a t Other bnildXmpur. The programme includes a new court-house and treasury, ngr
,,at B&uI.
a rest-house for Europe~ntravellers, a school, a dispensary,
jail, and a serdi. The two first named have been completed and
the others are under construction. A trained o v e r w r ie in charge
of the works.
Probably the most interesting building in the State is the 8 d b . n
Riijl's palace and temple to Bhima Kdli at. Sarihan, parts of pahwhich are supposed to be a t least 2,000 yeare old. Admieeion
t o the palace is jealously guarded, and it is said that nn European
bas ever entered it, and no subject of the State who lives on the
Simla side of the Nogli khad. Only the RQjB, his family, his Kandwari servants, and the temple officials have ordinary access to the
building*

Section H.-Police and Jaila.
Twelve conetables and s sergeant of the Punjab Police are
etationed at Mmpur and are under the control of the Manager.
There are no other State police, and no other thdnda.
If a serious crime oocurs, the matter is reported by the local
taheilddr, and the police go out from a m p u r to investigate it.
Crime is, however, rare on the whole.
There is one jail a t Mmpur.

Section I.--Education and Literacy.
There are three sohoola in the State-an Anglo-Vernacular
Middle school with 112 scholars and a Hindi school for religioue
instruction with 32 scholars a t RBmpur, and a Primary school wit,h
27 scholars a t Rohru. The Missionaries also conduct a soh001 at
Chini.
Education is in a backward state, but efforts are being made
to push it forward. The staff of the Mmpur school has been
etrengthened, and when the new school buildings are completed,
there will be accomrnodetion for a large number of boardera.
There ia a printing press a t Rtimpur, whioh ie mainly used
for official purposes.

Section J.-Medical.
CHAP.
111, J.

There is a State dispnnsary st fimpur in charge of a Hoapitfil
Asgistant, and a Forest Department dispensary a t Chini. The
Y ~ ~ c ~ principal
l *
diseases are malarial fever, pneumonia and venereal
affectio~s. The climate of the stat,e is good on the whole, but
parte of the Sutlej and Pabar valleys are unhealthy. Epidemics
cholera and small-pox sometimes visit the warmer parts of the State.

-

Vaccination is performed by Government vaccinators, who
tour periodically.
I n Chini the Lamas are consulted as physicians, and elsewbere
there are a certain number of 7~akirn8,but a great many people still
pin their faith to charms and incantations as s cure for their
variouv ailments.

CHAPTER IT.-PLACES OF INTEREST.
CHINI.
A village between Rogi and Piingi on the Hindustan-Tibet road. CHAP.
-IV.
It is the head-quarters of the tahsil of the same name, and has a P h e e o i
handsome tahsil building constructed by the late Tikka Raghundth Intereat.
Singh. The Moravian Mission has a tati ion here. The village is
situated about a mile from the right bank of the Sutlej and 1,500
feet above it. I t s height above the sea level ie 9,085 feet. The
village is surrounded by vineyards, which are protected from the
ravages of bears by large dogs specially trained for the purpose.
Tbe surrounding scenery is especially g r ~ n d . On tba further side
of the river the main Himalayan range rises to a height of 21,000
feet above the sea level, covered with perpetual snow. The highest
peak is called Kaila's, or the heaven of Mahddeo. Chini mas a
favourite resort of Lord Dalhousie, while Governor-General. I t
lies beyond the range of the monsoon and possesses a dry and
bracing climate.
The only place in the State, which can be called a town. It
is about 3,300 feet above the sea level, on the banks of the Sutlej,
some seventy miles from Simla. The town is surrounded by cliffs
which confine the air, and render the place very hot in the summer.
A number of down country merchants have shops here, and three
large fairs are held in the year to which produce of all kinds ie
brought from Kaniiwar, Spiti, LadBkb, Tibet, etc. The town is
famous for its shawls, the well known G m p u r chaddars, though
this industry has declined somewhat of late years. Rlmpur is the
capital of Bashabr and the head-quarters of the State administration. The Ra'jd has a palace a t the north-east, of the town, where he
sometimes resides in the minter, his principal residence being a t
Sarlhan.
There is a State rest-house a t Rdmpur, and an iron bridge over
the Sutlej. There is also a P. W. D. rest-house a mile beyond the
town in the direction of Gaora.
This place is twenty-four miles north of RBmpur on the
Hindustan-Tibet road and 4,000 feet higher above the sea level.
It is the chief place of residence of the a j 6 , and has some picturesque buildings in the Tibetan style w i t h handsome carving. The
well-known temple of Bbima K&li,described above, is eituated here.
Sarihan is said to mark the northern limit of the Brahmens, none
of whom are to be found beyond the town. It ia a stage on the
Hindustan-Tibet road, and has a P. W. D. rest-house.

APPENDIX I.
HINDUSTAN-TIBET ROAD.

Length of Marchee and Rest-honee Accommodation.
SIYLA
TO NAEXANDA.

Is well knowtl. See page 2 below with regard to tracing the courae of the Sutlej in the
view from Narkanda.

TEANADA~.

Eleven miles. Easy rickshaw road ;beautif u l forest almost all the way.

Two rooms 14' x 12.'
Two bath-rooms.
Public Works Department.

From about the 46th mile the Sutlej westward, near Luri, can be seen ;and it is interesting to remember that it is 7,000 feet below
Narkanda, which ie also visible at the top of
the beautiful sweep of hill and foreot, a d to
r&e
that one can see this height presented
in so small a space. And it is still more
interesting to think that, compared to the
heights and steepnesses to he seen farther on,
culminating for instance sit Ragi, this Nerkanda scenery is like rolling downs, open end
wide.

NIRITE.
Two rooms 18' x 16' and
14' x 12'.
Two bo th-rooms.
Public Works Department.

Ten miles. Steady descent for 4,300 feet,
grade about I in 11, feasible for rickahewe;
first part- through forest with a, wonderful look
down on to the Sutlej in the direction of Nirith
( e . upatream). Nirith is very hot, it is
best to go down in the afternoon.

RAMPUB
CITY.
Mahd," the
R6jj4e guest-house :Two large rooms in u per
storey, used as %edrooms ;two in lower
storey, generdly full
of old furniture.
One ba,th-room only, and
inconvenient in verandah of lower
storey.
AJl at present out of repair from emrthb
quake.
Pnblic W o r h Depet(t.
ment rest-house, one
mile further on, Wa8
destroyed in earthquake and ir bein8
rebuilt.

Twelve miles. Road is along the Sutlej s
hundred feet or two above the water; very
hot ; suitable for ricksh~ws. There is e good
garden round t,he " Shish Mahel." Pmhbly
t'he building will not be in order for use, as it
was damaged in earthquake. I inspected it
in April and found it was possible to repair it
a t small cost and told the l'ika Sahib and the
Wazir of RQmpnr on the spot exactly whet
was reqoired.

" Shish

If it is necemary to stay at R&mpuf, pro.
bably tents must be used.

Appe: dix I.

and to
Eight miles. A steep climb-hot,
GAORA.
be done in the carly morning--of some 3,000
One room 17' x 12'.
feet, a t about 1 in 8 ; steeper, 1 in 5, in p ~ r t ;
One dressing-room.
not feasible of course for rickshaws. Road
One bath-room.
Public Works Depart- leaves the Sutlej :t little beyond the site of the
Public Works Department rest-house.
men t.

*

See Public Works Department paper No. IV.

SARARAN.
Two rooms 14' x 11'.
Two dressing-rooms.
Two bath-rooms.
Public Works Department.

Above tho Public Works Department resthouse, up on the hillside, and taking off from
t'he existing road between the city and the
Public Works Departmenl rest-house, it is
interesting to see a well-graded diversion, half
cut into the hill, called Balku's line. B e was
a District Sub-Overseer, who turned out the
villagers and star!ed this diversion without
authority, but notable, i t is believed, in two
other ways,-that he was first to veuture on
the W ungtu cliffs,* and that he shot his own
brother willingly in defending the Treasury at
Sirnla in the Mutiny.
Eleven miles, but a long march as the road
dips deeply to the Mangalad Nullah and
clinibs steeply from i t again. The upper road
via Baghi rejoins t h e main road in this march
a little beyond that nullah. barahan is a good
place for a halt-a billside which for these
paats slopes gently, and is therefore open and
cultivated. The HBjB1s suxumer palace-his
" Camp Palace " he calls i t i s a couple of hundred feet above the rest-house. Above that
again are fine woods, leading up eventually to
the beautiful " Pari PahBr, " the Fairy Mountain,-which is clear from Narkanda (and from
Elysium Hill a t Simla) with its snow peaksmore fantastic perhaps than any others nearleaning all northward, one behind the other,
exactly l ~ k elong frozen waves. I t is ioteresting to note from Narkanda that those peaks
(which form the extmme right of the snow
view from the Narkanda bungalow) are on the
nearer side, the left bank, of the Sutlej, and
that the marvellous deep cut of the Sutlej is
between them and the other snows. From Sarahan, howover, one sees nothing of this snow,
or only the lower parts of it, though beautiful
peaks 011 the other side of the river are visible,
some ex lraordinari l-j sharp and jagged. The
condition is being approached in which the
hilluides are so steep that,, though a t the foot
of the highest peaks, one can see nothing of
them tuc t h e merest tip now and again,
white over the grass hillside, starting against,
the bky, and astonishing one by its closeness
aa in the curious example a l Urni.

Fourteen miles. A long march with many A m r I,
TAEANDA.
ups and downs and a steep climb st the finieh,
Two rooms 15' x 14'.
but through beautiiu l scenery. I t in well to
'L'wo dressing-rooms.
arrange
for e meal helf-way and to tlllow
Two bath-rooms.
plenty
of
time for the last bit. 'l'he road is
Public Works Departall high and cool, on north slopes and in
ment.
woods, and a wllole day cau be enjoyably epent
on the journey.
Taranda is a, small spot-just room for the
rest-house on a, shoulder which immediately
below goes steeply to the Sutlej ; no doubt this
shoulder once stretched ztt little lower level than
the bungalow, right acrose -the valley, and was
one of the bars which the S u ~ l e jhas cut
through.
Taranda irr not worth a halt perhaps, but
there is a beautiful view, .if one is fortunate
enough to have a clear sight of it, of a peaked
snow hill, framed in by the dip of the Sutlej
Valley away to tbe east.
Nine miles but with a descent, much of i t
NACHAB.
Sitting-room a n d three by deep stairways, of 1,500 fret, and it is well
bed-rooms and bath-rooms ; ta send ponies on to the nullal~, from which
the gentle rive begins.
two-storied house.
Forest Department.
Half-way (five miles) is rr, Public Works
Department rest-house, " Paunda " (with two
rooms 16' x 15', two dressing and two bathrooms), but it is best t o go or) to Nachar. The
road is high, wooded and cool, cnt into Rome
splendid hillside. A couple of milee before
Nachar the road makes a turn through what
in 1898 was a forest of g r ~ n dtrees, 300 pears
old, nearly 200 feet high and over 25 feet
girth. Some of the great stutnps will be seen
near the road, for it was cut by the Forest Departnlent lately. I n t,he middle of t h i ~ on
, tbe
left of the road, is n temple, one of the ' hemplea of the groves ' ; and it is interesting to
notice how often these are amid splendid
trees. Deodars, in this end most cases,
which one finds as one goeq along the
Hindustan-Tibet Road, are called by the
people " Devidsr"-the
tree of the god(their idole, kept in these templee, are " Devis"
all through this regim), " Devidar" and
finally Dedar, " which, no doubt, is the same
word RE Cedar. A t Nachar itself again is
such a temple-close to the ~ . e b t - h o u e ~ n d
one's road to tho rest-house is under the
branches of two grand deodars 25 feet and
26 feet in girth, which form part of its grove.
Above Menali in Kulu there is such a temple ;
grove, and here again, of Deodar ; and one ;

knows that the finest Simla Deodars are by
t,he Annendale temple or t h e Lalpani temple.
In other parts the " pencil ceder," of which
the Narkanda Forest is chiefly composed, are
the grove t13ee ;and I have met men coming
into Kulu, perhaps from the Chamba direction
t ~ u vili
t Lahaul, and bringing with them leaves
of the pencil cedar taken from the grove of
their home temple, t o be offered as a mystic
passport a t the temple of the god of the place
to which they travelled.
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Nachar is worth a stay. To climb into the
forest behind the rest-house and above it to
the hillside is all
where t,he trees end-and
grass and juniper and stones-is a delightful
expedition, especially if tents are arranged for,
so that a whole day can be spent on the way.
The view of the hills on the opposite side of
the river, but here so close, is very fine. Two
noticeable peaks close beside each other, the
one pointud and the ot'her with a flat tlopJse
though it were a peak cut across, are called
by the natives " Pak I' and " Ganda," " holy
and foul " ; for the one looks to heaven and
the other has a stubborn brow.
I n this part, and further on, there is a good
deal of fancy and even religion connected with
the highest hills. Near " Pak and Ganda"
there is a cil.cular nick on the great ridge ;
and, as in eo many lands, this is called the
devil's saddle.
(*Kailis in Pashtn, and
perhaps other hill dialects,
equals " KhAlAs in Urdu,
i.e. clear, free.)
jJ

Further on the splended Kail&s* peak, which
is opposite P&ngi, is said to have an open
meadow, high np, yet green, in the enormous
mass of its snows. Here they say (the people
of Nachar and thereabouts a t any rate) that
the souls of the dead wait in a purgatory, lo be
released by the curioue process of their relations' or fellow-villagers' making a pilgrimage
round the huge bases of the mountain ; rind
this, a fortnight's travel probably, is done
at any rate on the death of a notable man,
when with him those others also who have
died since the last pilgrimage are released.
The religion, which is depraved Budhism,
practically an idolatry, is kept alive to a great
extent by the small cunning of the priests.
The god a t Nachar, a t any rate, is now the
priilcipal money-lender of the village, grown
rich a t first from offerings in cases of clickness, &c.

A ceremotlg, timed carefully a few days
bcfore the coming of the monsoon, is supposed
to bring the rains to Nacher. The Nacha god

A
is taken a journey to vieit another god at e vil- lage e, fow miles off, by virtue of which meek
ing rain is produced. 'I'he deteils of the
ceremony are curious and ebborate, beginning
with tho transferring of the god from hia
temple to his travelling palanquin; by the long
spring handles of which he-covered
in himself, but with image of hie retainers massive in
silver and gold outside his curtttina-is solemnly
danced up and down to music in the court
yard of his temple for hours before a start ie
made, presumably to fall him in sleep for the
journey. A sheep is taken with h ~ mtied to
hib: palanquin as food by the way, or as an
offering to his fellow, and for a feast at their
meeting; and a, procession of trumpeta end
"shawms" of the most curious long and curly
shapes, and of priests and principal men (with
eventually all the able-bodied of the village,
men and women), escort him on his journey.
He and his priests remain a day or two with
the other god, are met again by the oillegere
on their return, and obtain the credit of the
rain, which begins soon after the ceremony.

WANQTU.

Three miles, with a fall of about 2,000 foet;
a grade of, in places, 1 in 5. The road
crosses tho Sutlej here by a suspension bridge,
which replaced in 1898 the old cantilever
bridge. The rest-house is 100 feet or so above
the river and close to the bridge. The epot ia
remarkable because of the steep sides of the
gorge. The gallery just beyond the bridge is the
only one remaining on the road. The river
here is 5,000 feet high, so Wangtu is not hot.
Ten miles, but a climb of 2,700 feet, moatly
UBNI.
Two rooms 14' x 12'.
in the last six miles. For four 01. five milea
One smaller room.
the road is beside the river ; and at the point,
Two bath-rooms.
Sholtu,* where it turns to climb the hill a
Public W o r b Department. narrow suspension bridge is proposed by the
Forest Departrnellt (as also one below Nachar
*KILEIAis a little way onand one six d e s above Rampur, both of which
six miles-and
across the points are off the main road).
river, on the left bank; it
was formerly the headFrom Urni rest-house the tip of a greet
quarters of the Forest snow peak can be seen, quite near, but almost
Officer (who is also Political completely hidden by the grmt steepness of
Officer).
the hills. Wangtu is like the bottoln of a
w d , and Urni is but a, little way up the walls.
Ten miles. A wonderful march culmiRoor.
Two rooms 14' X 14'.
nating in the great cliffs, a mile or two before
Two bath-rooms,
Rogi, which for111 a sheer precipice a mile
Publio Works Department. high, abrupt from the river, the road being
cut into it 3 r d ~of the way up this height.
The opposite side is almost more marvelloue,
r i i n g in one slope, with scarcely any allemtion
Two rooms 15' x 14'.
Two batlh-rooms.
Public Works Department.

1;

*On tlie left bank,
opposite the precipice, is a
gm,ceful waterfall 200 or
300 feet long, which, in the
wind which seems to be
blowing regularly either up
or down the gorge according to the hour of the day,
is often swept completely
out of its course, and
strikes the rock below to
one side or the other of ite
natural drop.

-

and with no interruption, from 6,000 feet the
river to 20,OCO and 18,000 two or three great
snow peaks. Here no doubt was the mightiest
gate of the Sutlej, for it is clear that it hm
cut down a t least the whole of tho precipice
in which t.he road is half tunnelled ; a t least,
that is, 5,000 feet of rock so hard that it still
stands wibh face vertical as i t was cut, which
cutting, a t an inch a year, would have taken
60,000 years to do.

"

At Wangtu the monsoon has beeu left behind, so a t Rogi one is sure of clear skies, and
the view of the extraordinary steepness of the
huge gorge eastward from the bungalow is
perhaps specially wonderful by moon and star
light.

A halt will, no doubt, be made here. A
climb up tho hill behind the bungalow opens
out the view in both directions along the
valley ; that is the backward view dowu
stream, as well as the forward view which the
bungalow already possesses, and shows, opposite, on the south " bank " one may almost say
(for the great peaks are here the banks of the
river) a wall of huge snows, within some six to
teu miles of one's eyes, and three miles in
vertical height above the river which is invisible now a t nedrly a mile below the point
where one stands (for no less sheer a drop than
that of the great precipice a mile or two to the
west can show it).
Immediately on the other side of this wall
are the sources of the Jumna and the Ganges
only 20 and 30 miles away.
Forty miles to the north-west are the sources
of the Beas, and GO miles, snd lightly more
north, the source of the Chenab; while the
Indus itself is within 110 miles to the northeast; flowing from a point due east (and only
130 miles from Rogi), where it and the Sutlej
spring nne on each side of the Choltola peak
(19,500 feet high, and standing but 6,000 feet
above the Thibet plateau). Another branch
of thc Sutlcj (for it rises, much favourecl, in
ouch with each of the two great rivers that
c o ~ ~ t a Ilie
i n whole of India) is similarly l~rcrted
(and only 90 111ilesfurther away), by another
euch narrow ridge, from the Brahmaputra.

It is eatonisl~ingthat a sq~lareof a hundred dpprndir L
milee (in which Itogi and Jangi would lie)
would cover wetere of six of these reat riven,
-Indua,
Cheuab, Bees, Sutlej, umne and
Ganges.

5

PANGI.
Four rooms 17' x 14'.
One smaller room.
Two bnth-rooms.
Public Worka Department.

Eleven miles, through astonishing Pcenery,
on tm almost level rond. The valley runN
more north and eouth (and eo ifi lees barren
even ou the riah t bank) and the road paeses
through wood8 about half way. Chini, a
culbivated slope (or a shelf in the gencrol
precipitousness), with a village, ie about four
niil(~sfrom b g i , on r,he inaide bend of a p t
curve, and no doubt was the el~elvingbank of
the river which wae a t thie level, and bore
hard on the outer side of the curve,in the days
before it had out more than the h t thousand
feet or so of bhe great cliffs ou the other eide
of Rogi.
A11 d o n g this march, as from Rogi, and etill
from Phngi, though almost hidden from there
by its own steep shoulders, the Kailil8s peak, es
well as others, is clear and very close. Thb ie
the purgatory of the Nechar folk, and no doubt
of all this part up to the frontier.
The rest-house a t Pkngi is large.

JAN~I.
Two rooms 14' x 14'.
Two bath-rooms.
Public Works Deparlment.

Fifteen miles. A long and interesting
march. The great steepnessee of the hills
continuo and beautiful peaks are visible close
by, but the road is more bare, the direction
k i n g more eastward again, than in the last
march, and the barrennees of some of the
mountain views is dmost appalling.

Three or four miles beyond J m g i the road
The return journey by
the uppcr road.
ende.

SARAEAN
TO DAEAN.
One room 16' x 14'.
One dressing-room.
One bath-room.

Thirteen miles. Hard work, as there is s
rise of 8,000 feet in the last seven miles. Upper
road branches to left a t Deo before the
Mangalad and crosses i t much higher than the
lower road.
Beautiful view of Tibet snows from Damn.

TAXLECH.
One room 16' x 14'.
One dressing-room,
One bath-room.
BAHLI.
Two rooms 16' x ".
Two dressing-roolus.
Two bath-ro01u.s.

'

Twelve miles. A descent, almost throughout, of 5,000 feet.
Eleven miles. Steady and eaey rise of 2,700
feet.

Appendix I.

SUNGRI.

Two rooms 16' x 14'.
Two dressing-rooms.
Two bath-rooms.

Twelve milee ; nearly level ; forest through.
out.

BAQHI.
Eighteen milee, but easy going. Kandmls,
Two main rooms 17' x Forest rest-house half way. (If coolies are
14' ; four smaller ; two used, previous notice should bo sent here for
changes, as there is generally delay otherwise.)
bath.

8. C. ROBERTSON,

Executive Engineer.
20th August 1906.

APPENDIX 11.
A DIRECTORY OF KANAWAR COMPILED BY PANDIT
TI= RAM JOSBI, LATE PRIVATE SECRETARY
TO THE RAJA OF BASHAHR.
A small village in pargana ShbwB, tahsll
Chlni, between Rdrang and JBngi, mlebrated for ita green and purple grapes of
excellent flavour. 'l'he name of its deota is
Mihikyum. There is an ancient saying regarding this village.
Deshhqu nhmang, Akplt, posh sh enrnig
pbkpa, jdrnig thukpa, gachhycismig th6kpi6
Bistu mrnang Doikph.
The village is called Ak@, skin of an
animal for bedding, and curry for eating,
a woollen rope for one's dress, and the name
of the minister is DBkpA, (an uncomplimentary
term of L)&gi).
Anmiisharme.

A hamlet near Chamdang.
tank of deota N a p s of Sangld.

Aehong.

A small hamlet oppoeite Asrang village ;
noted for ibex.
A village beyond the highest range above
RQrang village, in pargana ShGwB, taheil
Chlni ; its soil ia very stony and rocky ;
ibex are said to be found in winter across
the stream thnt flows towards LippB. About
a mile further on, another village, Tokhto,
where there is a fine Buddhist praying wheel,
(dumgsur). At Asrang, lives a family whose
title is Shybns, (a ghost or bhht) and the
following anecdote is told about the family :-

Asrang.

There ie a

The anecdote runs thus :Once upon a time, four ersons of the
Rirana,
four village% of Asrang, &am,
and Ginam or Morang, bearing the titlea of
ShyGnS, or ghost; Mashtin or goblin;
R&kshm or demon ; and Shyhli or jwkal,
respectively, met on a dark night near the
WQngt6 Bridge, going on their business.*
'I

ShyBd " is the title of a family at Amrang village ;

" Mashen " the title of a family of hlelam or Mellam village ;
" BBkshm" the title of a family of Rfrang village; and
ShyAli " is the title of a family of Ginam or Momg
vihge.

One of them asked " Who are you ? ')
The reply was " Asrang shy~inh," meaning the
ghost of Asrang, then the ot,her inquired " Who
are you ? " The reply was 7 " Melam mashiin,"
meaning the goblin of Melem ? Then the
third man was a ~ k e dwho he was. Hie reply
wae " Rira ng r8kshesJ" meaning the demon of
Rirang. When the fourth was asked, he
replied Ginam shyhli, meaning the jackal of
Ginanl. On hearing these words, all the
four persons were so struck with terror that
not one of thein could 111ove but stood still till
day break ;then, when they found that they
were the men bearing the titles of " St~yliub,"
&c., and not the ghost, &c., as suggested by
them, they thanked God for escaping danger,
and proceeded joyou~ly to their destinations.
A well populated village in the Inner
Tukph pargana of tahsil Chini on the left
bank of the Sutlej, which flows about a mile
below it, buiit on a rock opposite Rogi village
in Shfiwh pargana. The name of the deota is
NBges, and the titles of some of its peoplo
:Ire Mathas, Chtiras, ShothB, &c. At Chuldh&rang, s place about 3 miles to its north,
the forest scenery is very lovely.
Bart.

Barsdring.

A well popillated village in pargana
Thiir6bis of tahsil RBmpur, a few miles
north of Ponda Bungalow, Shib La1 Bist,
also called Jintu Bist is a respectable man
in this village. l'he deota is Nhgiu.

Or Barseri, a fertile village in the Outer Tukp&
pargana of t'ahsil Chini, on the left bank of
the BAspS river. The 111ln10 of the deota is

Nhrayan locally called Nlirhn. Gankar
and Bargat D&s are respected. Near
village a small hridge crosses the Bhspa.
scenery all about the B&sp&valley is very
turesque.

Dhs
the
The
pic-

A mall village near Shpni village.
The name of a river that, issuing from
Garhw&l territory, enters the Outer TukpA
pargana of Kanawar and after flowing past
the four villages of Chhitkul, Hakkchhhm,
BarsBring, and SBnglB, falls into the Sutlej
just above Kilba. It forms the boundary
between the Inner TukpB pargana nnd that
of Rajgion.

A small village nenr the head-qu~13tersof
Chin< tahsil.

A p l m about 6 miles above the village A endiq
of Rop& where a fair called Ful4ich in held %.
every year in October. NBdyan D&e BiRt
wae killed here by his brothers in 1899.
The name of the g h h is Gangul and the
Gtmgul dialect ie epoken.

Or BrGw6. A village in pargana U
j
tahsll Chsnl, about 8 miles above
eituated on a high range called the BGrangh&ti, a pasa which leads into the Pabbar
valley-of tahsil EohyG.

8;:

See the preceding.

See Yota.
A hamlet just opposite S&ngl:lsvillage. There
The deota
is a, wooden bridge on Wp&.
is Ntigin.

A village in pargana ShGwB of tabs1
Chini in Upper KanBwtlr situated between
H h g o and Ky&lkhar, or Shyalkhar. The
Tibetan language called Nyam-ekad or
veruacular s p e d is ~poken throughout the
NBngrang ghori, which contains the following :-Ch&ngo, HBngo, Kyslkber or ShyBlkher
NBko, Lio, &p., &c.
A village in pargana Outer TukpB of,
tahsil Chini near the village of KGno; the
c~mbinednames of these two villages, Klino
and ChArang, are shortened Kunchrang. Both
languages, Ti betan and K&nLwari,are epoken
in these villages, and about a niile from
ChBranq is a large Buddhist temple called
Bhngl.Sto or Rhngricho, where there are
many huge images of Buddhe, made of earth,
well painted and decorated. I t is a rocky
country near the Tibetan frontier. A small
etream, the Tinang, flows towards TMngi village
and then falls into the Sutlej cear the village of
Richpha. The following is a proverb about this
village :-

A Z@ (JBd also called Nyhm in Kan8war) of
Chhrang, not knowing tbe' Kaniiwer language,
wae h e d seven times,
A village in the Outer Tnkpi4 porgana,
tahsil Chini, between B r b n g and SBngl8
villagee. The forest Acenery is very beautiful.
The name of the deota ia Ner6nae. Inder Sen
Is a reepeotable man here.
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Chhitkul.

A village in the Outer v k p 6 pargana,
tahsib Chini, situated near the boundary of
Kan&war and Qarhw81. Its language Em
large admixture of Garhw&ll, The BBspB, flows
by the village, which stands on its right bank,
The name of the deota is M&thi.
The village between R6gt and PAngl, which
contains the handsome tahstl buildin erected
by the late Ttk& Raghu N&th Bing ,c. I. E.
The Moravian Mission has e station on the
Hindustb-Tibet Road. The scenery is the
finest in the HimtIlAy&s. The village stan&
some thousand feet above the Sutlej river,
which has in the course of ages out down into
a deep gorge. A striking contrast is presented
on the other side of the river, where the great
BimAl4pan range rises to 21,000 feet above
sea level, covered with perpetual snow.

f

Cl~holtliBridge.

Ch6r&.

ChiigBon.

Chul-Dhsrang.

The highest peak is called Eallb, or the
heaven of Mah&dev. The climate is very invigorating, dry throoghoot the hot and rainy
seeosn, elastic, and lovely. The name of the
deota is NarBnas.
This bridge is below the village of Chiighn
or Th6lang. On the left bank of the Sutlej is
a Forest Bungalow and a small garden. People
going to Kilb&, Bru4ng or the Outer and Inner
TukpB pargana have to cross the river by this
bridge.
A small village in pargana ThArAbis of
tahsil K.Bmp6r. The village is rather more
than a mile below the Forest chauki called
Ch6r&.
Or Th6lang. A large, thickly populated
village in pargana Rajg&on,tahsil Chfni, contains a handsome temple of the village-god Jr
M~hbshrasthe third, the first and second Mah6shras being in ShGngrA or Grosnam and
Kathgfion or Orhmaug in Bh&b&pargana respectively. I t is said that B&nAsurwho was a
demon and who ruled in Sar&han, at a very
remote period, waa slain by Srt Krisbna. His
three sons and e, daughter were also slain,
and so the first son became the Mahbshras of
Shhngrs, the second of Kathgaon, the third of
Chiigtion, and Ukh&,their sister, becamd the
goddess of NachAr. The three temples of
these Maheshraa &re beautifully built and that
of Ukh&is also picturesque.
From chul ' apricot,' and dhcirang, ' a ridge,' is
a beautiful placo fibout 8 miles from B&raog
where the people of that village have their
lands. The forest smnery is picturesque and
the clim~tedelightful.

xiii
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A village in the Inner Tuk@ p a r g m ,
tahsll Chini, near the Tibebn frontier. Tibetan is apoken, and the rosidente are d l e d
NyBm or Z&f (Jlld). The deota is D&h&.
About 8 milee below the Ro 1 Bungalow ia
the vineyard of hgi village. d e place being
low above the river Sutlej, and a little warmer
than Rogi, they live there in winter. The
rape of these places is a h very excellent in
L o u r . Tho juice is need for making r i n a

A village near phbling, inhabited by the
people called Ny6m or Ur. Tibetan is spoken
EU it is near the Tibetan frontier.
The deota
ia Ddbki.
Dnni.

A emdl village near Kostempf or Kothl, a
few milee north of Chinf.

Gord.

A smell vilhge in Bh&M argawa, tahell
Chini, on the higher range of t e mountain by
which the BhBM people go to the village of
Chiigbn, croasiog a higher peek above Bheleam8ng forest.

f,

See M6rang.
Or KathgAon is a village on the left bank of tho
river Whng in pargam BhQbB, t e b i l Chini.
It has a wooden temple of the village-god called
Mah6shras, the second of that name (for
history aee Chiigdon), the chief deota of all
the BhBbh paryam people. The tem le is
picturesque with fine carvings. The b a n g
river enters from Spiti and after flowing past
the villages of Huri, YBngpA, G r h a n g , end
Pot6 falls into the Sutlej near the WBngta
Bridge. People going towards Spiti have to
go through the W&ngvalley. A kind of g m s
ie grown in BhQbAparganu, which ie said to'be
very invigorating to cattle. Horses get very
fat on the grazing there in the monsoon,
Grosnam.

See ShbngrQ.

Gyibung.

Or GyAmbung is a village near Bunam in the
Upper KanQwar valley, pargana Sh6w6, tahsil
Chini. The Gengyul dialect is generally
spoken. The deota is TungmS.

H&ngb.

See Chhng6. The name of the ghori is Hhngrang.

Huri.

A village in pavgalta BhBbB, tehsll Chilli,
on the left bank of the river WBng. Negie
Sukh Nand and R&i D&e are looked op to in
the whole pargalm. The former is now Thsilof Chini, and the latter patwari of BhQbS
and Th6lang' They me d e d Hurmf Negis,

~l(lr

A large thickly populated village in parpana
Shiiwh, tabsll'chini, sbout 10 miles north of
RLrang village. There is a P. W. Department
Bungelom bn the road. The Hindueun-Tibet
Road goes up to 3 miles beyond this village.
Cummin (iira) grows in the forests all along
the Hill ranges. The people live mainly by
trade with the Tibetan frontier. They are v e q
simple and the following proverb is current
abo~itthem.
Jdqtgpi mi m i nkrsh, boti kholci ja's mci wirsh;
fdtegci s h h g m i ncirsh, low6 shy6 mci niirsh.

" The inlhabitants of JQngi a r e not to be
regarded as men, roasted flour (sattu) and
watery curd are not reckoned as food ; pieces
of wood are not reckoned as fuel, nor the
lung es meat.,' The deota is Gyangmagyum,
,

A snldl village
tahsil RLmplir.
K&mb&.

in pargana

Pc~ndrBbis,

(TBJg). A village in pargana Pandrhbis,
tahsil H QmpGr, opposite Tr&ndB village across
the Sutlej bn a precipitous site. Tbe deota is

mha,
(Ghit6). A small village below KBmbS (TQ'g)
on a precipitous site, in pargana PmdrLbls,
tahsil RSrupiir. The deota is Ndges.
Khmpiiring.

Or KLpn6, lies on the right b a ~ kof the river
Whng in Bhtib5 pargann, t ~ h s i lChini.
Or M 6 n 6 , ~ it
s is calledby the Kan&warpeople,
is a big village in pargalta Outer Tukp6,
t a h ~ i lChini, built on a rock, where there is a,
temple of the goddess BhimLkSli, to which
a jcigir is granted by the State. Another
deotli is BadrinLtb, who also holds a jcigir.
The climate is invigorating and the scenery
round very picturesque. There is also a, small
house, in which prisoners ~entenced to imprisonment for life used to be kept, but since
the settlement of the State by the late TikL
Raghu NLth Sin h C.I.E., none are kept in
it. The leie N e g i k t a n DLs was highly respected, he left several sons and brothers, one
of whom, Gang&Ptir, is employed in the Poreet
Department. The p.zGyihres of BadrinLth,
Tulti Rfim, is a good man. Wild strawberry
grows abundantly over the bill.

A large village in pnrgoqta ShGwQ iu
Sbumchho ghori of tahsil Chini, the S h u m c h h ~
dialect is spoken. The land is very fertile,

but inmfficienf for ther p l e i n h ~ b i 9 , ~ ; h .
villago. They live chi y b trade with
with thew ffocte of ehwp to
and go o
GBrtok in ~betanterritory. There is a large
Tibeban library alled K&ngynr and Thn
also a large monastery of nons called
or Zomo, who live there and p e a their lives
in edomtion of Buddha. Some of tbem
learn the Tibetan scriptores in the Bhumi
charaoter and read Tibetan religione books.
'There i~ also a monastery of L Q d , and a
temple of Locha L&mB, who livee at Tdseilumb6
in Tibet, and who was invited by the late
'I'ikQ Sahib to consecrate the new Buddhiet
temple a t RBmp6r in 1897. Hire D&s L o k h ,
also called UpAng NQgi, ie a wealthy man,
and hae four sons and a daughter. NBg!
Xanch6 RAni is also well-to-do,. but not so rich
as H f d DBs. The following is a pmverb
about the village :-

4

g
i

8ach6 demo Kcilzam, b6nthin c h i d Btimm.

' The 'land is fertile in IUnarn,
The m ~ i d &re
s bea-utiful in Sfinam.'
Kgnam and SGna,m are noted for their oxcellent blmkets, called dumkhar or g u d m . The
price is anything up to Rs. 12 each. The
deotu is Dibld.
Qandg6r6.

A small village in parqanu Pendribfs,
lbabsil Rgmplir. The tongue spoken ie mixed
with the PahBri of PandrBble.
A smell village
ttLhail lUmp6r.

in pargana

bddbis,

A village in pargana Pandrhbis, tahsll
&trnph*, opposite SarAh&n across the Sutlej.
There ia a picturesque waterfall in thie
village.

A dog& of the PQnglvillagers. The soil in
fertile and tbe waters, called Ging-&lG-ti,
most invigorating. A little stream runs into
the Sutlej, and e pass ascends to the village
of Aarmg, e, steep ascent, which one has to
climb up, but there is no water except the
Gthngb61 stream. Tho scenery all round is
beaubiful. AU the people of P6ngl Village
have their lands here. There is a, kind of
herb, the lames of which they dry and pot
into pulse, called by them phtupbashdrung.
Pangtii N6gi and Jit-bar Tahsild~rare reepected men in PPngi village.
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KRthathang.

A village in pargana PandrBbls, tahsll
R&rnp;r, noted for goorat.
A village close to Tibetan territory, inhabited by NyBme or ZBqs ;Tibetan is spoken.

A village between RLaug and Akp& low
down near the Sutlej, in pargana Shiiw6,
tahsil Chini. NQgi Sanjn& RBm and his son
Hw&ngy&l Chh6ring are the respectable
wealthy men in this village.

Khw Bngi.

4 large village in pargana ShGwB, tehsEl
Chini, below Kostempi village.
Facing it across the Sntlej is the village of
PwBri, the home of Wazir Ran BahBdur 8ingh
of TukpB pargana. Below it a jhula of iron
topes crosses the Sutlej. Agar DAB N6gi of
She village is a respectable man. The name
of the deota is iUdrk61ing.

A village in pnrgcuna RgjgBon, tahell Chlnl,
on the left bank of the Sutle' ; tbere ie e
Forest Bungalow and a gar en. The iiillagers have got their Ian& a t Sdiling, a few
miles up the hill, where there is also a Forest
Rungalow. The scenery all round is very
picturesque. LB1 Sukh, Z&ld&r, is a respectable
and wealthy man iu KilbA. The name of tbe
deota is Nages.

d

A emall village between Kilbh and SBpni,
in pargana R&jg&on, tahsll Chini, east of
1
The forest scenery i s very beautiful,
Or Koshmir, as it it iscalled, is a small villa e
in pnrgalta ShGwB, tahsil Chini, below t e
Hindustan-Tibet Road, a few miles north of
Chini. NQgi Sun6 RAm is a good man in this
village. The deota is Chandiks of Kostampi.

f

Kostampi.

Or Kothi, as it ia generally called, is a large
village in pargana Sh&w&,hhsil Chini, a few
miles below Chini. I t has a handsome temple
of the goddess Chandikh, more specially
designated ShriwLng Chandik&.* Ndgi Girti
Ram and Shib LB1 BathnngrG are respeotable
men in this village.

A village in pargana Bh&bS, bahsil Chlni,
situated on a rocky place on a hill above
Gr&mang village. Ibex are said to be found
somewhere near Spiti territory. The deota is

* For a deaoription of
see above under Religion.

the worship of this goddess

Maheehrae the second of t h t neme, whose fine
temple is a t Qrhmang. (See Chfis$on.)
An e b b r e h t e d form of the two villegee, K6n6
and Ch&rang,near the Tibetan frontier. (See
ChBrang. )
A emall village in the Inner TukpB pargancr,
taheil CMnl, near the village of Chhrang. Two
language0 are spoken, viz., Kendwari end
Tibetan. The Tibetan border ie very cloee to
this place.
A emall village in pargana ShfiwB, hhell
Chtnl, a few miles south of Ubrang vibge.
NarbG RBm LBm6 and hie brother live here ;
the former is a, p j y d r e e (3ncjy&) of the new
~ a fine
temple a t RAmpbr. The I A Qhas
houee at Kw&ld&. His former bouee, which
wols said to be a magnificent one, was unfortunately burnt with some men and cattle, end
the late TikQ,Raghu NBth Singh, c.I.E.,. gave
him every eseietance in re-building hie new
houee.
Or Shy&lkhar, as it ia celled by the B m h h r
people, is an old fort on the Tibetan frontier,
in pargana Shbwti, tahstl Chlnf. The whole
village is built on the top of a hill and ie
almost surrounded by a wall of atone. Tibetan
is spoken here, and the inhabitante are cslled
Nyam, or Z&ys. The forest scenery is eaid to
be very picturesque. I t &o contain8 e palace
of the R&j& of BaaMhr.

A very large village in pargana $hGw&,
tahsi l Chinl, on a ridge called the Kbdrchongd&nl, opposite Khnem village, whioh is not
more than two miles off. The Shumchh6
dialect is spoken, and the deota is ChbBkoling
DBmbar. There is also a large Buddhist praying wheel (dumgyur). There is also a lofty
house of 7 stureys belonging to the State, but
now in ruins ;one has a very fine view all
round the top of this houee. The Gmkch of
L&brangby neme YBnkar L)&s ia
wealthy
man, and Chhering a b 6 , the eon of the
LBpcho Wmir, is a leeding man.
A village in the Inner Tukp6 parganu, tahstl
Chini, on the left bank of the Tirang river,
which flows towards Th&ngE village. The
forest scenery is pretty, m d the snow view all
round very picturesque.
A village in pargana Shuwi, tahall CMd,
near Tibetan territory ; Tibetan is sp"oken, the
iuhabibnts are celled NyBm or ZBys ;the ibex
is said to be fouud in the foreetg the scenery
of which is eaid to be very h e .
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KRthathang.

A village in pargana PandrBbis, tahsil
R&mpGr, noted for gooral.
A village close to Tibetan territory, inhabited by NyBme or ZBp ;Tibetas is epoken.
A village between R6rang and Akp& low
down near the Sutlej, in pargana ShGw6,
tahsil Chini. N6gi Sanjn6 Rfim and hie son
H wfingy&l Chh6ring are the respectable
wealthy men in this village.

Khw Bngi.

A large village in pargalza Shtiw6, tahsil
Chini, below Kostampi village.
Facing it across the Sntlej is the village of
Pwhri, the home of Wazfr Ran BalhBdur Bingh
of Tukp6 pargana. Below it a jhula of iron
topes crosses the Sutlej. Agar Dfis N6gi of
$he village is a respectable man. The name
of the h o t a is ild6rk61ing.

A village in pnrgama RAjgBon, taheil Chfnf,
on the left bank of the Sutle'; there is e
Forest Bungalow and a gar en. The villeeera have got their lands a t Sdiling, a few
milee up the hill, where there is also a Forest
Rungalow. The scenery all round is very
picturesque, LB1 Sukb, ZaildAr, is a respectable
and wealthy man iu KilbA. The name of tbe
deota is Ndges.

d

A small village between Kilb6 and Slpni,
in pargana Rhjghn, tahsil Chinl, east of
KilbB. The forest scenery i s very beautiful,
Or Koshmir, as it it iscalled, h a small village
in pnrgana ShGw6, tahsil Chini, below the
Hindustan-Tibet Road, a few milee north of
Chini. NQgi Sun6 R&rn is a good man in this
village. The deota ia Chandiks of Kostampi.
Or Kothi, as it is generally called, ia a, large
village in pargana ShriwB, tahsil Chini, a few
miles below Chini. I t has a, handsome temple
of the goddess Chandik6, more specially
designated Shriwhng ChandikB." Ndgi Girtl
RBm and Shib LB1 BathangrG are respeotable
men in this village.

A village in pavgafla BhAb6, khsil Chini,
situated on a rocky place on s hill above
Gtr6mang village. Ibex are said to be found
somewhere near Spiti territory, The deota is

* For a desoription of
see above under Rehgion.

the worship of this goddese

&heehra~ the eecond of that name, whose b e
temple is a t Gr&mang. (See Chilghn.)
An a b b r e h t e d form of the two villsgee, K6n6
and Chdrang, near the Tibetan front~er. (Bee
CMmng.)
A small village in the Inner Tukp6 pwgana,
taheil Chint, near the village of Chhrang. Two
languegee ere spoken, viz., Kanaweri and
Tibetan. The Tibetan border ie very cloee to
thie place.
A small vilhge in pargum Shlw4, U e l l
Chlni, a few miles eonth of Ubrang &ge.
NarbG RAm Ldmh and hie brother live here ;
the former is a pujylcreu (pujyc5t-i) of the new
temple a t Mmptir. The I r h d haa a fine
house at Kw&ld&. His former h o w , which
was said to be a magnificent one, waa unfortunately burnt with some men and cattle, and
the late Tik&Raghu N&th Singh, c.x.a,. gave
him every eseiebnce in re-building hie new
houae.
Or Shydkhar, s s it ie celled by the Baahehr
people, is an old fort on the Tibebn frontier,
in pargana ShGwB, tahsll Chins. The whole
village is built on the top of a hill and ie
almost surrounded by a wall of stone. Tibetan
ie spoken here, and the inhabitants are celled
Nyam, or Z&p. The forest scenery is eaid to
be ve1.y picturesque. I t also contains a palacs
of the R6jb of Bmhdhr.
A very large village in pargcuna S h G d ,
tahsil Chini, on a ridge oded the Khhrchnngd&nf, opposite K&nam village, whioh ie not
more than two miles off. The Shumchh6
dialect is spoken, and the deota is Chh&koling
Dhmbar. There is also a large Buddhiet praying wheel (dumgyur). There ie aleo e lofty
house of 7 storeys belonging to the State, but
now in ruins ;one has a very fine view ell
ronnd the top of this houee. The Grokch of
L&brangby name YBnkar L)Lis e weelthy
man, and Chhering MbB, the eon of the
LBpcho Wazir, is a leading man.
A village in the Inner Tukptl pcrrganu, frrhsll
Chini, on tbe left bank of the Tirang river,
whioh flows towards Th&ngi villege. The
forest scenery is pretty, and the snow view dl
ronnd very picturesque.
A village in pavganu Shuw6, tahsll Cud,
near Tibetan territory ; Tibetan is spoken, the
inhabitants are called NyBm or ZBF ;the ibex
is said to be fonud in the foreete, the acenery
of which ie said to be very h e .

A large v i l l a ~ ein pargana Sh6w&, tahstl
Chini, on the left bank of a small river, the
LippB, which comes from the direction of
Aarang village and falls into the Sutlej near
J6ngi. The land is very fertile but quite
insufficient for so large a village, end the
people generally live by trade with Tibetan
territory. Sanam GurG Shyiiltb, who is said
to be a Lakhpeti Sh&h6kBr,is a very rich and
polite man. B e goes every year to Tibet
with peerls, coral, and other kinde of
jewelry, which he brings from Delhi and
Amritsar, and brings back salt, Lorex, wool,
carpets, &c. He is much respected by the
Tibetans. Other rich men in the village ere
Fwji and Karam a m . The latter is brotherin-law of H i A D&s Loktas, the rich man in
Kiinam. On the top of the village lives Diwi
@Am, a, respected L&mB who has built a
lnsgnifioent house by the help of Negi Sanam
Gurh whose spiritual father he is. They have
a handsome temple and also a Buddhist
praying wheel (duzgyur). The deota is
Thngtii. Sadinand, the son of N6gi Sanam
Gur6, is ~uarried to the granddaughter of
NBgi Sukhnand of Bh&b&.

A place in the i ~ t e r i o of
r the Lippa, valley
where the cattle of Lippa village graze
in the monsoon. The grass of this valley is
said to be very nourishing to c ~ t t l eand horses.
Ibex are said to be found in this forest.
A small ridge about 6 milee north of Sarhhan
on the Bindustsn-Tibet Road, where there is e
slight asoent and then s slight descent. It is also
called Ddur~th6by the Kanswar people. Here
ihe Krtn&war valley begins, and it may be
called the lowest end of the Lower Kanswar
valley. Kan&wariis spoken with a mixture of
Kochi or Pah&ri ; e.g. they say :
Orci j6yin I&.
which in KanBweri woold be
Ld jhyin 26.
meaning, ' come here, Sir ;the word or&,being
Kochi, is ridiculed by the KanBwar people.
p forest above M6rang village, in the Inner
Tukp6 pargana, tahsil Chini, noted for ibex.
Mellam.
NachBr,

See Y M .
Or N6lch6, as it is generally called by the
Ean&warpeople, is a large village in paygana
ThQrAbls, tshsil UmpGr, situated between
nBnd&and W4ngt6. There is a, nice Forest
Bungalow and a garden, which waa constmcted

b Mr. G. G. kfinniken, the po ular Deputy
dnaerrator of the Brahehr irision. The
ecener all about i~very beeutiful. There ie aka
a Tra e Post end a Post Office. Munehi RAm,
the Trade Post Clerk, ia e well-to-do man. l'he
dsota is Ukh&, for whose history see Chiighn.
NBgi Debkinand end N4gi In&r D h are well
respected. Tbe climate is noted for ita delicacy.
The musk-deer ia eaid to be found in the forwa.

A

d

A hamlet in a.rgalaa GhGw&,tahsll Chlni, liee
in the upper anBwar valley; the i n h b i t a c t . ~
are called NyEm or Z&p, Tibetan ie spoken.
Deota ie Deodum. Ibex ia eeid to be found in
the fprest.

2'

A small village in pargmla ShGwB, bhsll
Chini,situated above N&6 in the u per Kanawar
valley. The inhabitants ere ca ed Ny4m or
ZQp, Tibetan is spoken. The foreet scenery is
said to be beautiful.

e

A mall village in PargaTta Pandaribis, tabail
Umpur, situated about eigh tmilee above K&rnM,
Te'g. The deota is Ndges. Charan DBs Grokch
is a respeoted man. Pargana BbBbQ lies beyond
tho ridge on which this village stands. Wild
beasts and musk-deer are said to bo found in
the forest. The scenery all around is very
picturesque.
A small village in pargalta Inner Tuklx4, tahsil
Chini, situated just opposito n u h m acrosa
Sutlej river. The inhab~tantsare called N y h
or Zhrs, Tibetan is spokeu. The ibex arc wid
to be met in the foreste.
A village io the Inner TukyS pargatm,
tahsil Chini, soutll of BAraug village, a place
of beautiful scenery.
The wild strawberry grows in abundance OD
the higher tops of this valley. A short cut
through this village goes to Khmrb, a village
nemly 10 miles from it. The n m c of the
d a t a is Nages.

A village in pargana ShhwQ, tahsil Chini,
about a mile opposite the Urnf Bungalow.
Guldar Lmhhii RQm is a respectable man in
this village. The name of the deota is Naiges.
SeeKAmrG. Mott-mi b6tang lig lig, bdtbilsho

this thig.
'The words of the people of KQmrGam very
weighty, and the wild titrawberq is very sweet;'
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Morang.

Also called Oinam. I t is the largest village
in the Inner TukpB pargana of tahsll Chlni,
its lramlets extending for several miles. The
main village is called GrBmang, and another
Thwa-ring-ginam. Some milbs above this
village is a place called Tgssigang, where there
is a large temple of Buddhist and many
people go there on pilgrimage. The name
of a well known physician and L&mBis ChobL,
who is a rich man and much respected by the
people. Tho deota is Ormig.

A very large village in pargana ShiiwA,
tahsil Chlni 1 ing across t,he Hindu8t.h-Tibet
Road, abooutJ7!tniles north of Chini. There is
a I?. W. D. Bungalow. Sanam PBl PBngtu Negi
was much respected. The bungalow is built on
his land, for which he accepted no compensation
but asked that one of his family should be
appointed chaukiddr of the bungalow for ever,
which was granted. One of his sons is now
chaukidBr and anotber son Gang& Sukh is
patwdri of the Tukpe pargana. The scenery
of the forest as well as of the KailAs mouutain
across the Sutlej is very picturesque. The
climate is most invigorating and dry even in
the monsoon and hot season throughout the
valley; the cultivation depends entirely on
irrigation, for which they htrve small canals
which they call kulang ;and a provorb runs :
Kulang khyci kt~ycincir-$mig,
Kulang khyc~khyoi ti tungrnig.

' A wife should be taken after looking for a
good family, and water after looking for a
pure atream.'
The deota is Sheshering, and Jit6 Sukh and
Jitbar are respectable men in the village. Tbo
village people have lands at Khshang, q. v.
A small village in pargalza Thlriibis, tahsil
RQmpur, above the WBngtG. Bridge.
A village in pagana ShGwB, Tahsil Chini, a
few miles belo* the village of LBbranq on the
river side. The place being low is somewhat
warmer than LAbrang. The dialect u~led is
Shumchh6, meaning of three villages, ciz.,
K&nam, L&bmng, and Pi16 or Spil6, which differs in some respects from KanLwari, e, g.,
Kaniiwar people call field rim, but in Shumchh6
they drop the final letter and call it r i ;chamig to
dance in Kan&waribecomes chhmci in Shumchh6.
Some oi thc ~ e o p l eof tliis village are very 1.ic11,
due to t,heir trade with the TibeEans. The
deotg is Khornzo.

A proverb in the Shumchhb dhlect ie as A
follows :
Kuti rh m i ndt, chhc' rci Itit.

' Envy does no h a m to anyone, but t o him
who ie envious.'
Poo.
Por.
Pulingje.

Punnam.

A small village in pargana ThirBbEe, tahsfl
RBmpur, near t h e Pond6 Bungalow.
s e e SpuwB.
See Pw&ri.
A dogri of Wazir Ran Bah4dar Gingb
between BBrang and Pw&ri on the left bank of
the Sutlej, with a smell garden and a Foreet
chauki.

A s m a l village in pargana Rajghn, taheil
Chini, about two miles above the Cholth
Bridge.
Or Purbani a s i t i e called by the h e h e h r
people, ie a large village in the Inner Tukp6
pargana, tahsil Chini, between the villages of
PwAri and Rirang, on the left bank of the
Sutlej, about a mile above the river. The
forest scenery above t h e village is very fine.
The village deota is called Pathoro. K&li
Charan 2ambard6r is a highly respected man.
Or Por as it is called by the Kan&warpeople
is a fine hamlet, in the Inner Tukp6 p a r g a w
tshstl Chini, on the left bank of the Sutlej
between BBrang and Punnam or Purbani.
Th6 village is the home of the respected and
influential Wazir Ran B a h a u r Singh, who ia
held in the greatest estimation not only by the
whole State of Beshahr, but also by the
Tibetans and all the Simla Hill State Chiefs.
His dynusty is eaid to be most respected
through the valley. He gets something from
the Forest Department for his forest above his
village. The two villages oalled DodrQ and
Kawiir in the RohlG tahsil are his j d g i ~ but
,
there has been rt dispute abor~ttbem since the
late Tik4 RaghunQth Singh, C. I. E.'B eettlement. The other dynasty of the Wazire ia not
so re~pectedas Ran B a h a u r Singh. If m y
one goes to Tibetan territory with s letter
from Wazir Ran Bah4dur Singh, written in
Thai or BhGmi, addressed to the Tibetan
authorities, he is not only well treated by the
l'ibetans but is supplied with coolies, supplies,
&o., and is well treated. H e is called by the
Kan&war people as well as by the Tibetans Pol.bisr, or Pwbri-bidt, meaning the Minister of Por
or P d r i village. The neme of the deota ie
Shankms.

?iPh
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Rhkchhsn.

From rak, a stone, and chham, a bridge. A
largely populated village in the Outer n k p ~
pargana, tahsil Chinl, on the right bank of
the river BBspB, between Barsering and Chhitkul. It is said that in the remote time there
wau a natural stone bridge over the BBspR,
whence the name of the village. Jam6 Negi
is highly respected in t h i ~village. The name
of the deota is Shanahra~,the Sanskrit Ghaneischrtra, or Saturn.
A forest above m r a n g village, where they
celebrate the annual fair at which the men and
the women dance and aing. The following ie a
saying :-

Bale kdyang, bdte da-.

' He is dancing at RB16, but knows not that
he has been fined.'
The forest scenery about is pictnresqne, end
the climate lovely.
A large village in pargana ShGw&, tahsll
Chlni, between PBngi and JBngl village^ and
about 10 miles from the former, below the
Hindusthn-Tibet road. There ia as yet no
bungalow, but the P. W. D. has aecured a sit
for one just above the road. The father of Sarlam
Narb4 is a respected and well-to-do LAmfi.
The name of the deota is Pathoro.

Or RQngrfcho as it is cdled
pargnna ~eople,is a place held
KanBwaris and Tibetans in
pargana, tahsil Chinl, situated
q. v.

by the P k p A
sacred by tlhe
Inner TukpB,
neer Chhrang

Or Rlrang rts it is called by the Ken6warie is
a large populous village in the Inner Tukp6
pargana, tahsil Chini, between P~lrbani and
Risp4. The foreet scenery above the village
is pictures ue. The name of the deota is
Kbdras. laoatn RBm is a respectable mnn.

Or Richp6 is a fine village in the Inner Tukp14
pargana, tahsil Cbirii, between Rirang and
M o m g . Grapes grow here, and tho sorrounding scenery is pretty. The name of the
deota is Kulyo. SanBm Z6r and Ramsain,
dafadtir, are well-to-do persons. There are
about h ~ l f a dozen nuns, aalled Zemo or
Jemo, who devote their life to tho wor~hip
of Buddha.

A large village in pargana 8h6w&, fshefl
Chlnf, near the R
o
e bunplow, on a fine site
with pictureeque mews all round. The village
i e noted for its eweet grepea. The name of ita
deota is Rug-shu. Deb6 RBm ie a respected
and well-to-do man. Hill a p r b t e , which
grow abundantly, are dried in the eun and
kept for nee in winter. Edible pinee sleo
w throughout the valley aa well ae in
pwgam.

b@

A village in pwganu Shbw6, tahsfl Chin f,
in the upper Kanbwer valley, in a good place.
The h n g p u l dialect is epoken. LBm6 Raabir
Dbs ie a respectable men. The name of "ite
deota is Challdikdi.
Rnneng.

The name of a ridge between Rogl and Urni
villages, where cummin seed growe abundantly. The Bashahr State poniee are kept here
in the monaoon for the grazing. The climate
is excellent.

A ptbes leading into the R o h d tehefl, in Outer
Tukp&pargum, tahsll Chini, oppoeite Sting18
village. Its ecenery is picturesque. As it
croseea a high range covered with snow,
people can only cross it with their ebwp in
the summer.
Rupi.

A emell village in Pandr6bls parganu,
tebsll R&mpnr, wmsa the Sutlej : noted for
wild goats, gho7al.

Rush.
S4ngU.

g m Onter pkp6,
A popnlone villege in
tahdl Chini, on the rig t bank of the El&@,
famous for ite level and highly fertile eoil.
The forest ecenery all round and the eternal
snow view are very picturegque. The climate ie
excellent, and the people of the village are
roepernus owing to lte fertility. K&li I)&
bheth6 and the R e p 6 l ~family are respectable
and well-to-do membera of the village. The
deota is Nhges. The pujya~i, locsllp pujpreu,
speaks thus when adoring the dwtcz :-

k"

Jaa bit*lh, jaa kkarakta, jaa p6tcil6, jaa thorccjm chhlimcho, jaa dunkhacho, dalecha
+docha, chi pabocha, jaa ba7ja,. jau shing
khambling, j a a shy6129 brailing, j a a ahyoing
khlirnbling.

The .hdlz*86r Karam Dh and hie brother
d a m of the Rep46 family.

Puma a

A hamlet in pargana Rtijgaon, tahsfl Chfni,
about 7 miles above Kilba, on the high range
of the mountain. The lambardcir is Uma Dat
and the deota is NBges.
The nalneof a forest in the Bhhba pargana.

A hamlet in the Outer TukpA pargana,
tahsil Chini, on t,he left bank of the B&sp&,
about a mile above the riler. Its deota is
Narenas; San Pbr, Kushak Pa, and Raghu
DBs are the wealthy men. The surrounding
scenery is very picturesque.

A large populous village in pargana Th&&
bis, tahsll R&mpBr, below the BindustBn-Tibet
' m a d , a few miles north
of the Ponds Bungalow. I t s deota is Maheshras (Ist), whose
handsome temple lies near the road. For his
history see Chiigson. Lachmi D6s Munshl
of this village is a ~aespectable man. The
forest consists of lofty deod&rtrees.
A village i n pargana ShiiwA, tahsil Chini
(upper KanSwar valley), situated about 8
miles above ShyQlkhar or KyBlkhar. The
inhabitants are all Z&!e or Ny&m a s they are
called. Tibetau is spoken. Ibex are said
to be found in the jungles. The village lies
on the boundary of Bashahr, Spiti, and Tibet.
Etymologically it means three hundred, so it
is probable that either there were threo
hundred persons in the village or they paid
three hundred rupees as t h e revenue.
One of the highest peaks i n the HinlBlayas
lying between Lbmbar and Chhitkul, two
villages in the Inner and Outer Tukpiiparganaa.
A pass leads from Lhrnbsr to Chhitkal, but
i t is only open for a few months in the
monsoon, when there is but little snow.
Or Poo as i t is generally called, is B village
in pargana ShGwA, tahsil Chinf, near RopA,
celebrated for ibex. I t i s the seat of a
Moravian Mission. Tapgy&is a Lakhpatl
ShAh6kk. Its deota is Daiblai.

A very large village i n pargana ShGwQ,
tahsil Chini, on the right bank of the Sutlej
about a mile above the river. It has a dialect
of ite own called the Sunam dialect, which
differs greatly from Kan4wsri. I t s blankets
or gudmas are well-known. I t contains a
nunnery called the Zomo-goinf4. And also a
monastery of LBrniis. Snuff cases of ibex
horn are made here and the small p r ~ y i n g
wheels, man;, are also made by its iron-smiths.
(See K h a n . )

Tailing.

A village in pnrgana Shbw4, tnhefl Chfnf,
in upper Kanhwar, near Rop&. It ie noted
for ibex. Lachhn~ZD&s ie a respectable man
of this village. The Gangyul dialect is epoken.
Its deota ie D d b l d .
A small well situsted village in paryana
ShGw6, taheil Chini, near Kostampl. Narotam DBs of thie village is a good men. Its
deota is Mwzko.

A hamlet in parganu ShGwB, taheil Chinf,
near Sunam, in upper KanBmr. The most
respected man of .this village is Chhogji Pdear,
who ie R great trader, and h a a much influence
tven beyond the Tibetar! frontier. Its deota
is 1)ciblci.
A village in Tibetan territory, near tLe
boundary.
The name of a plain near Sunam.

A sacred place near Moreng village. I t
has a temple, and images of Buddha. Yoople
make pilgrimages to it. Ibex are a i d to be
found.
Thacho.

A hamlet near Tb&ngi,.in the Inner Tukph
pargana, hhsil Chini.

Thangi.

A large village in the Inner TukpA pargam,
tahsil Chini, about half-a-mile above the river
Tfrang in an enclosed situation. Tho land ie
very fertile end the people generally prosperous. The largest praying wheel oE the
Buddhas is here. Its deota is RBpukch. The
Nyokche family is respectable as well aa wellto-do.

Tholang.
Tirang.

See Chiigzion.

A river that issues from Kunchrang side,
and falls into the Sutlej above Risp4.

Tokhto.
TrBndL.

Urni.

A large village in T h M b i s pargam, taheil
m m p . ~ rsituated
,
below bhe P. W. D. Bungalow,
about 15 miles north of Ser&hen. Negi Mangd
Dg,, the son of late treasurer Pititamber
D&eis a respectable man. Its deota ie Tarha.

Or Ur& as it is called by the Gntiwaris ia 6
in pargana ShGw6, tahsil Chinf, about
a mile above the P. W. D. Bungalow. Lobhe
Mul~shiis a respectable man of this mllege.

It0 deoto is Narmaa.

Appendix
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WAng.

The name of a river which ries in Spiti
territory, and after flowing tl~roughB h a b ~
pargana falls into the Sutlej nmr the WBngt6
Bridge.

A krxu for the inhabitants of pargana
Bhibfi.
Wangpo chhechanu peting f a r m , s
shycis m6 grig-gyo.

h k6ru

The stomach of the BhtibB pargana women
should be broken, who were not satisfied with
the meat of three sheep.

A hamlet in pwgana BUbB, tahsil Chid, on
the left bank of the BBspB, just above HGri
village. A proverb says :ydngp6 kd wair aa pair.

" The dog of

Y&n@ village is neither on thin
side nor on that side (of the river)."
Or

"

Dhobi kd kutta g

h k6 na ghoit k6!'

A hamlet in pargana Rajghn, taheil Chini,
about a mile above the Choltu Bridge. YhnA
MQthas itr a well-to-do man.
A hamlet in 7Mgana Bh&k, tahsil Chini, on
the right bank of the river WBng. Chtrndas
Phr is a good man in this village.
A village in pargana ShbwB, Bhsll Chini,
about two miles above the Urni Bungalow in a
good situation. Its deota is Narenas.
A village in pargana Shiiwti, tshsil Cbini,
a few miles below Chfni, in a good place. Its
view of the eternal snows of Kailh is magnificent and its climate exceedingly invigorating.
Its deota ie Charzolika.

BASHAHR TRIBUTARIES.

KHANETI STATE.
Khaneti is a small State consisting of two portions, Hadhouh
and Sorij, which lie on either side of the ridge between BLghi
and Nirkandrr. This is the transverse rango, mentioned in t h e
general description given in the Simla District Gazetteer a0
starting from the central Himalayas and running south-weet
throughout the length of the Simla Hill States. It forms the
watershed between the Sutlej and tlie Jamna. Sadhoch is on the
north or Sutlej side, and is bouuded on the north by British
Kotgarh, on the east by Bashahr, on the sonth hy bash ah^ and
Kumhirsain, and on the west by I<umhriraain. Silrsij is on the
southern slopes looking onto the Giri, and is bounded on tho north
and east by Bashahr, on the south by British Kotkhii, and on the
west by KotLhii and Knmhlrsain. The population i n 1901 w a s
2,575, and the average yearly income Rs. 7,ciOO. R4. 900 are paid
annually as tribute to Bashahr. The present chief, Amogh Chand,
is a minor, and is being educated a t the Aitchison College, Lahore.
The State is ad ministered by a 1Ianager appointed by Guvernmen t.
The origin of the ruling family is the same as that of the
Kumhirsain Kina, but a somewllat different version to that
recorded in the Kumhirsain Gazetteer is told regarding the
foundation of t,he two States. I t is as follows :A tbousand years ago the wholo country between Kotkhlii
and Kumh6rsain and the Nogri K l ~ a din B ~ s h a b r nlas under the
sway of a chief named Bhambu Kli, whose fort \\-as on a high
hill some two miles to the north of BAghi. Bhambu R j i , it is said,
mould get up in the morning and go twentty miles over hill and
dale to bathe in the Sntlej near Rimpur. He nould then go forty
miles, as the crow flies, to Hitkoti on the Pabar to say his prayers,
~ n dget back to Ibis fort, another tmenty miles, f o r breakfast.
Some time in the eleventh century R6oa Kirat Singh arrived from
Gya driven thence by Mahrnfid of Ghaeni. B e acquired some land
at Karingla, now iu Bashabr, from Bhambu Riii arid sottled thew.
I n course of time he died, leaving his HGni with child, but she too
died before being delivered. As her body lay on the f uueral pyre
ou the banks of the Sotlej it gave birth to a male child, wbich fell
info the river, but was rescued and brought back to Icartingla.
The boy was named Uggan Chnnd! and on tbe death of Bhambu
R i i lie succeeded t o the ]attry's lringdom. He had three sons,
sansrir Chand, S,~birChnnd, and J a i Singli.
When Uggxn Cl~and died, Salrslir Chand got Karhgla, and
isahir Cband and Jai Singh came lo Khauet.i, and started by joint] J
lqulingI<amhArsain, Khaneti, I<ot,aarh, and Rotl<hBi. Ultimately
they made it partition in accordance with the dictum of a yolodlir8Jis Kepu us I<an&hat..
Jis Kekhar us Dslhlmr.

abnml.

Hirtorr.

Rhnr Kirat
Bingh.

ot aoccendon
Upgen
clond.

(For the whole atory see the Kumha'rsain Gazetteer where it is
told about Yab6.r Singh and Kartdr Singh). Snbir Chand obtained
IChaneti, Kotgarh, and Kotkhcii, and Jai Bingh KumhLsain.
Sabir Uhend
soendants. de*

Sabir Chand and his descendants held their kingdom quietly
for five generations. I n the sixth generation two brothers, Duni
(>hand a,nd Abimal Singh, set up rival claims, formed two factions,
and each seized as much of the country as he could lay his hands
on. The result was that Duni Chand became the ruler of Khanet,i,
and Ahimal Siugh oE Kotgarh and Iiotkllii. The p r e s e ~ ~
Thikur,
t
Amogh Chand, is the thirteenth from Duni Chand..

Subsequent
events.

Dnring the succeeding centuries Khaneti is said to have
suffered much a t the hands of its neighbours. A t the beginning of
the fifteenth century Ttira Chand, tlie then chief, defeated Garhwfil,
but ~ v a s himself crushed by the men of I<uln, who destroyed
Khaneti itself, and necessitated the foundation of the present capital
oE Deori in Surtij.

and

Bir Chand
and PartLb

Chand.

Bir Cl~and,who ruled aborit 1550 A.D., was defeated by
Bashahr, and lost several villages t o tbat State. His s~~ccessol~,
'PartAb Chand, lost more territory in the same nay.

At the time of the Gurkha invasion ThAkur Rasil Chand fled
to Bashahr, ancl received shelter and assistance from the IlBja.
This circumstance, it is asserted, furnished the sole ground for any
claim over Khaneti by Bashahr a t the end of the Gurkha war.
Nevertheless the sanad granted to RLija Mohindar Singh of
Bubjection
tOBa"ahr in Bashahr in 18 1 G by Lord Moira, tho Governor-General conferred on
1816.
him " in perp~tuity, generation after generation, the RBj of Rdm" pur Bashahr and 'l'hrikurdis of Dhuletoo, KarBngal, and Ranethoo,
" with all their revenues ancl internal and external rights."
History from
From the date of this sawad to 1859 considerable confusion
lesQ'
existed regarding the relationship of Khaneti t,o Basbahr. At first
the Thsikur rnled over his territory, but with an agent of the R6ja of
Bashahr a t his side. He paid Rs. 800 a year as tribote to Bashahr,
and furnisl~ed:i complement of sometimes ten and eometimes twenty
foot soldiers to wait on the Rija. When births, marria.ges, or deaths,
occurred in tlie R6ja's family, the Thrikur and his subjects were
called upon to contribnte a t the same rate as the people of Bashahr
propor, and extraordinary demands for money or labour were levied
on Iihaneti as well as on the rest of the Bashahr possessions.

The Gurkha
invasion.

Attempt to
become independent of

B ~ ~ L ~

Later O D , however, affairs in Bashahr fell into confusion during
the early years of the present Rdja, and Khaneti began to grow
~independent.
, ~ .
Tlie Thtikur refueed to pay his tribute through
Bnshahr; the l(;ija retaliated by inflicting heavy fines on t h e
Thakur and fomenting disputes betwren him and his subjects.
The result was a condition of chaos which called for the iuter?en tion of Clovernment.

I n January 1860 it was arranged that, in consequence of the
chronic disorders of Bsshahr and the incompetence of the U j o ,
the Th6kur'of Khaneti should be permitted to exercise sovereign
jurisdiction in his State, free of all interference from Ba~hahr,on
condition of his making the following payment~to that State :-

1.
2.
3.
4.

oovern-

:$,

Rs. !)00 on the marria.ge of a Rija.

Jis. 500 on the accession of a Rija of Baahakr,
Rs. 900 on the marriage of a Rsja.
Rs. 300 on the inveatiture of the Tikka with the sacred
thread.
The subsequent history of the State has been by LO means Lsterhirtory
'he atale.
happy. The inalpacity of the Thjkurs and the naturally turbulent
dispositioil of the people provoked a succession of internal disorders,
which has only ceased lately. Thlikur Saran Chand, who succerded
in 1858, \\.as unable to maintain more than a semblance of ordor
during the thirty years of his rule. His son, Llil Chand, mllo
became Thsikur in 1888, mas insane and for some years the administration was carried on by his brother Zrilim Singh with the
worst results. I n 1898 Z6lim Singh mas removed by Go~ernmer~t,
and a man named Sita R i m appointed manager. Neither Sita Riim
nor Gobind M m , who took his place in 189.9, were able t u keep
things quiet for very long, but the present Manager, Gurdbiin
Singh, has been more successful a p to the present.
No detailed description of the people is required. The K a ~ ~ e t sThe~e0pl.a
are sub-divided into Kanets proper and Kuraus. The former claim
to be Rzijpfits, cud, for the most part, say that they are CtiauLBns.
The Brahmans are, like thoee of KumhArsain, Brahmans only i n
name. 'l'hey call themselves Ssirsut and Bhkraddamaj. The Hijpfits are all conllectiolls of the Th Akur's family.
Agricultural conditions, methods, and results are much t l ~ e Ag~i~ulture.
same as in Kumhirsain. There is very little irrigated land, not
more than two per cent. of the total cultivated area.
Rents average seven aunas a bigha, and tbe various rates
range from thirteen annas nine pies to two annas one pie.

~,,h,

The State forests were demarcated and settled in 1901-02. No
working plan has yet been made. There sre no exploitable trees in
the Surij forests, which coneist of immature kail, deodar, and a little .
7charau. I n Sadhoch tl~ereis a good deal of rau, for which at pret there is no demand, and also a certain quantity of oak, which
set~
is sold for charcoal. At preseut uot more than Rs. 1,000 a year are
obtained from the forests, and only half this sum by sale of timber,
grazing fees from Gujars providing the other half.

"oreate*

There was once an iron mine in pargana Shili of Surij, but this
stopped working in 1886, as firewood maa not available.

m~errlr.

~rnde.

Roads.

Administrstion.

A few of the samindcirs trade in opium, buying it in Jubbal or
Bashahr and sellil~git to licensed vendors who come up from the
plains.
The Hindustin-Tibet road passes through Sadhoch for some
eight miles between Nirkanda and Tha'nadar. Surgj is traversed
by a rough road betxeen Kotkhdi and BQghi.
The Manager has fnll powers, and wields them in accordance
with the lam of British India. His is the only court.

There are six parganas- Sadhoch, Basol, Gobindpur, Pardli,
Halong, and Shili. ?'here is one a a i l d 4 ~and twelve lambnrddrs.
Bettlemente.
A summary Settlement was carried out in 1886, in which the
Icotkhhi rates were applied to Surij and the Eotgarh rates to Sadhoch. This did not satisfy the people, and a revised Settlement
mas made in 1904 by Gobind Rlim, the 114anager. Complaints were
made about this too, but it is still in force.
Land revenue.
The total ,jaqna is Rs. 4,580-10-0, khoilsa Rs. 4,160, and the
balance
and jdgir. The soil rates are, irrigated land fourteen
annas per Zligha ; nnirrigated six annns, four annas, and two annas,
according to quality of soil per biyhn in Surij, and five annas, four
annas, two annas six pies, and one anna in SadbocL. Cesses
are imposed :it 25 per cent. (l~mbardcir5 per cent., patwdri 5 per
cent., ha7ck-rd-iahsil 15 p e cent.)
~
Bega'r.
Athwcirn' begdr is exacted a t the rate of one month's service in
the year for each holding. The commutation fee is Rs. 4, but a
man, who wilfully absents himself, may be fined 4 annas per diem.
I n addition every landholder is liable to furnish special begdr for
road repairs, ~veddings,fnneral9, visits of distinguished people, etc.
ilisoellaneCustomary demands for inar~.ia~ges,
weddings, etc., are collected
ous income.
a t the rate of Re. 1 per house. NazarGilza is levied on land
newly broken to cultivation, and is taken from certain outside
villages, who have grazing right within the State. Watermills are
taxed, and yield some 13s. 50 annually.
Excise.
One distiller is licensed to manufacture and sell liquor. He
pays Rs. 50 a year license fee.
Opium.
The only tax on opium is a license fee of Rs. 5, which is taken
from every wholesale purchasel..
stamps.
St,amps are not i n use, although stamp duty is imposed as in
British India. The method adopted is to enface the paper with the
value of the stamp over the Manager's signature.
Polioe, eto.
There is no regular police force, or jail, and no school or
dispensary. Most villages in the State are, however, rnit8hin easy
reach of Kotkhii or Kotgarh.

sub-divisions.

DELATH STATE.
Delath lies on the slopes above the left hnnk of the Sutlej to
the east of Kotgarh ildka. It is surrounded by Bashahr, exct.pl; on
the west, where it touches Kotgarh. 'I'he alea is Fome t l l r e ~or
four square rnilrs, and the population (1 901) 1,489. The State is a
feudatory of Bilshahr, and paya an a n n ~ ~ itribute
rl
of Hs. 15'3, with
Rs. 30 as s fee to the Wazir of Bashahr.

Q*nemla

The present Chief is Thikur Narindar Singh, who saya t l ~ a t TheThbkur,
his familj was founded by Priti Singh, H brother of I he Rumhit sain
progenitor Kil a t Singh, and that t h e ~ ewere t w o of foul- brot l~ers,
who came from Gya and settled a t Karringla in Bashahr. But, whereas
Tl~Akur Karindar Singh claims to be in tlre 146th grmet.atiorr
from Yriti Singh, the present Chief of Kumhirsain is stated t o be
only the 56th from Kirat Siugh, which looks as though there
must be a mistake somewhere. But, whatevela its origin, the Delath
family is undoubt,edly an ancient oce, and one that is held i n considerahle estdem by its neigh bours.
There are three parganas, Agli Ghori, Bicbli Ghori, and Nichli
Ghori, comprising respectively six, two, and three villages or hamlets. Enoh vill~gehag a Zambnrddr. The Thikur is the sole judge
and magistrate, and exercises his power in patria~.chalfashion w i t h out reference to any particular code of law. H I Stwo chief officials
are the Wazir and the Jathdr, the latter's business being the collection of revenue.
No Settlement has been made, and revenlie is paid partly
in cash and part,ly in kind. Cash revenue a.mounts to Rs. 360, and
the value of kind revenue to about Rs. 770, or Rs. 1,130 in all.
The domain lands yield about Rs. 200 a year. At Chatarangm
in Chait each house pays the State eight annas, and at Nnurdtru two
annas. At h7au~a'traand on the occasion of several other festivals
a goat is furnished to the State by the villages in turn. The shddi
ghami contributions are about one rupee a house.
There is no other income. Clhildren from t,he State can attend either the Kotgarh or the E m p u r schools. Deltith itself has
none of the products of civilisation, such as roads, school^, dispensaries, etc.

Sob-divi~ionn
tratiou.

end admioie-

Revenue.
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PART A*

CHAPTER 1.-DESCRIPTIVE.
Seotion 8.- General.
Hindur is aaid to have been the original name, from Handu, a C ~ ~ ~ l ~
Brahman, who established his power over the local ohiefs and Oenernl,
made Hindur, in pargana Gullarw&la, hie capital. Ndlagarh, the
present capital, was not founded until the 15th century, and was
so oalled because the site of part of the town mas a dry torrent bed.
The State lies between 30' 54' and 31' 14' N., and 76' 39' and Gfu,","Oo
76' 56' E., with an area of 256 square miles, and a population (in
1901) of 52,551. It is bounded ou the north by the Bilispur State
and the Hoshiirpur dietrict (tahsil Una), on the east by Mahlog
Bdghal States, on the south by Patitila and the Kharar tabail
of h b i l a district, and on the west by the Rupar tallsil of Ambila.
Two isolated villages lie in the middle of the Mahlog State. Ne'lagarh
ie divided fairly equally into two tracts Pabdr, the llills, and Dee,
the plains. The P a U r has three pargunas, Chamba (or Knndln),
Maldon, and a m g a r h , and the Des four, Dharrnpur, NQlagarh,
Palilisi, and Gullarw6la. The Des tract liee in the Dun between the
SiwAlik range and the hills proper, and prtrts of it are extremely
fertile. The Pahdr tract is of the usual character of the lower
Simla hills.
The main stream is the Sirss, wbich has its sources in the hills B t t ~ .
above KQlka, and runs north-west along the base of the Siwdliks,
eventually joining the Sutlej at Awdnkot in the Rupar tnhsil. It
is fed along its course by other streamlets descending from the
hills, the principal of which in Nrilagarh are from east to west the
Ballad, the Pali, the Khari, the Khokra, the Chikni and the Kundlu
~ ~ n d d iand
s , also by the Kanahan nnddi, whiob rises in the Simdlika
and joins the Sirsa on its left bank in the vicinity of Pal6si fort.
The irrigation derived from these streams is uncertain, depend- ~n~gai~on.
ing almost entirely on the rainfall in the hills, and tbey are as a
rule at their lowest ebb when water is most needed. An irrigation
work of former renown and historio interest i s the Krila Kund
reservoir, formed by a barrier across the Kdla Knnd valley, Borne
fifteen miles to the north-west of NQlagarh. It is said to hare
been originally constrncted by the Pandavas, mas mes stored by U j a
Sansdr Chand in 1860 A. D., and irrigated the lands of some thirty
villages. The barrier eventuall~ burst after heavy rains, and
~nfortunat~ely
has never been repaired.
The hills in the State oonsist of two well defined ridges run- HIUs.
ning from south-east to north-west on either side of t l ~ eGambhar
river. On the northern and easternmost of these are the ruins of
the Surnjgarh and Malion forts, and on the other the Rrirngal-h and
Chamba forte. On neither ridge does the highest point rise to
more than 4,466 feet above sea level.

Section Be-History.
CHAP.
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The history of the ruling family of the State of Hindur or
Nilagarh is included in that of Bildspur State, whence the X j a s of
Hindur, descendants of the elder branch, originally came. Ajai
Chand, the eldest son of Kihan Cband, Rjja of Bilrispur, lost hia
birth-right on the succession of his younger brother, Ajit Singb,
t o that State in A. D. 1100, and resolved to carve ontIa principality
for himself. Having raised a force in his father's kingdom, be
invaded the territory of Bandu, the Brnman ThAkur of Hindur.
Handu's cruel and unjust rule had alienated the affections of his
subjects, and they welcomed Ajai Cband as a delivre'rer. Seeing
that a hostile force was collected on his frontier, Handu did not
wait to be attacked, hut with superior n~zinbersfell upon the small
and badly equipped army of Ajai Chand. H e was completely
defeated and lost h's life in the encounter.
Ajai

RBja Ajai

Chand thus established

the State of

Hindur.

He

Ohand~lLOO'
magnanimously performed the funeral rites of the fallen Thskur,
1171, A. D.

and provided for the maintenance of his children, whose descendants
are still headmen of Chirauli in the parganu of Nawiin Nagar. But
Ajai Chand did not remain in undisturbed possession of his newly
acquired kingdom, for Ajit Chaud, who appears to have claimed
suzerainty over it, invaded it s ~ v e r a ltimes ; but, though with his
superior forces he was able to prevent Ajai Chand from regaining
his rightful kingdom of Bilispnr, he was not able to ouet him
from Hindu?, and Ajai Chand, by his firm and just rule, succeeded in consolidating his power in that kingdom, which he ruled
until bis death in A. D. 1171.

Raja BijLi
chand, 11711201 A, D.

Bijdi Chand, his o ~ l yson, succeeded when only four months
old, and the administration of the kingdom was1carried on by his
mother. She had to cope with a revolt of the Kanets, who had
grown turbulent under Handu but were kept under subjection by
the vigorous rule of Ajai Chand. At first the al~l7cdrsof the State
sided with the rebels, but the %ni called them before her, and by
an impassioned appeal to their loyalty induced them to aid her in
suppressing the rebellion. The Kanets were defeated in several
engagement^, and did not again venture on open disa,ffection,but
BijAi Chand, on assuming power, had to complete their subjugation.
He greatly increased the internal prosperity of his State, and his
name is still cherished in the hills for his charities.
On his death at the age of 30 in A. D. 1201 he was succeeded
his son Dham Chand, also a minor, whose reign was on the
whole peaceful, though the Kanets mere still turbulent and disloyal
~t h e ~ r t . Dham Chand suppressed their gatherings, his object
being to put a stop to cattle raiding. In this he succeeded, and
his intelligence, even a s a youth, made him an efficient and popular
ruler* Be died after a reign of 35 years i n 1236 A. D.

Bbja ~ b s m
chand,lnol- by
1236.
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M j a Bairang Chand succeeded, and hie reign was uneventful.
RQja Laohman, a minor, who followed, had to contend with
internal rebellion, whicb he suppressed with firmness when he came
of age. He was a sympathetic ruler and earned the gratitude of
his subjects.

zd!!,?$z
le7s A.

D.

Rljr
Laebman,
127e-uo6
A. D.

':tlgl

&6ja Utal Chand reigned ten years and was succeeded by
his son, RBja Jaimal Chand, whose judgment commended the lals;. .,
Rlja Jaimsl
respect of all parties to a dispute.
chand, ial6-

iaae i.
,'t1ta~
D.

Raja Amar Chand was an active administIrator, who often
moved among his subjects in disguise in order to learn their
n,eeds.
Rdja Alam Chand Lad to face a serious crisis. I n 1399 A. D.
Timur invaded the Punjab, and, after his massacre a t Delhi
and his sack of Meerut and Hardmiir, marched on his return
journey along the foot of the hills, and seaclled the frontier of
IIindnr, where he pitched his camp in the open field. Resistance was out of the questiorl, bnt Alum Chand repaired and
provisioned his forts and made every preparation for defence. He
then visited Timur in persol1 and offered him a supply of provisions, of which his army stood in great need. This the invader
accepted, and his forces pursued their march without inflicting
any injury upon the State. Seven years after this event Alam
Chand died in 1406 A. D.

1856,

..

B i j e Alam

mand, 135+
1406 A - D.

His son and successor Udham Chand had a peaceful
reign and held aloof from the dissensions, which then prevailed
among the Hill States, devoting his energies to the amelioration
of the lot of his subjects. His younger son Kotak Chand received Chandori in yaygana Palksi for his maintenance, and his
descendants still live tbere and bear the title of Miin.

~

Rdja Bikram Chand, the elder son of Udham Chand, succeeded in 1421 A. D. His three younger sons in turn received
joigirs in pargunla Paldsi, which were exchanged for joigirs in
pargalzn Nzilagarh, when the town of Nilagarh was founded
and became the capital of the State, their residence being t r s n a ferred from Mainpuria in the former p a r g u m to Baili in that of
Ndlagarh.

R6ja B i h m
Chand t4Bl-

Kiddr Chand, the eldest son, succeeded t o the gaddi in 1435,
aod was a mild n n d just ruler, who suppressed some feeble revolts
with clemency. He a180 relieved famine with liberality. He died
in 1448. His so11 Jai Challd was even more famed than his father
had been for his justice a,nd the mildness of his rule. He died in
1477 A* D.

Rkj8 Kahr
Chand,
14311448

~

,

irzl A. D.
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Rija Narain Chand succeeded his father, Jai Chand, while
CHAP. I, B.
still
a
minor, and the kingdom was administered by the RQni,
Hietory.
his mother. During her rigime, the Rija of N6rpur halted near
Rija Pu'arain

1522 A 0.

RBjr Rim
Chrnder,
1622-lase
A. D.

BajeflansBr
Chand, 1616lsls A, o8

the capital of the State on his wny to Bardwrir, and was eo
pleased mith the arrangements made for his entertainment that
he proposed an alliance between the young Rrijn and his daughter.
His offer was accepted by the RBni, but opposed by the Wazir on
the ground that the status of the U j a of Nlirpur was not
a~lfficiently high. Upon this the Nhrpur R i j a married his
daughter to the Rsija of Bilispur, and incited that Prince to attack
Nilagar-h, which he successfully did. Nila.garh mas compelled
to purohase peace by surrendering the fort of Satgarha, which
is still held by Biltispur.
The next RBja, Rjm Chandar, was a great builder, He
constructed the fort of Rjmgarh, and d s o built the town of Rdmshahr, which he made his summer capital. It is said that he
uaed t o exact half the gross produce of the land as revenue,
and, though this demand may appear excessive mith regard to
the circ~~mutances
of the time, it mas apparently realised without
11ardship. His successor, 8anssir Chand, who succeeded, built
the handsome Diwoinkhcina at NBlagarh, and restored the Kiila
Kund reaervoir, to which allusion has been made above.

I n 161 8 A. D. Sansir Chand mas eucceeded by Dharm Chand,
the eldest of his eight sons, whose chief measure was a reduction
of the State's revenue to one-sixth of the produce. An tlble and
just ruler, Dharm Chand reigned for no less than 83 yeara, dying
Rhje Ern- in 1701 A. D. He was succeeded by his eldest son Himmat Chand,
$il-$",,dl
during whose short reign of three years the Pathiins began to
A. D,
make inroads on tile Hill States ~ n dattacked Hindur three
times in r ~ p i dsuccession. Himmat Ch and fell, fighting gallantly
against the invaders, in a battle in which the Hindus made a
~ h d p ~ h e n ddesperate
,
resistance and mere defeated mith great loss. Bhlip
1761.
Chand succeeded his father Himmat Chand and was followed
by his son MBn Chand.
RIja Dherm

chmdllnC
1701 A, D.

Min

The State was now divided by fmtions, the M a t t i h a Kanets
siding with Mtin Chand, a'nd the Thudnu Kanetv with P ~ d a r nChand,
younger brother of the late RBja Bhdp Chand. Padam Chand
assassinated his nephew Min Chand and obtained the throne,
but was in turn killed by tbe Mattidnas.

Rllr Ode

BhAi Kharak Singh of Haripur in Mahlog effected a reconciliation between t,he factions, and induced Gaje Singh, a distant
collateral arjd refugee, to accept tho gaddi. He is the founder of
the present dynasty and, though a just ruler, was not on good
terms with his son Rim Sareo. The latter mith a band of retainers occupied the fort st PalBsi, nnd lived as a free-booter.

Rbjr
Chnd,

a
w
e

Rdm Saran Singh became %ja in 1788, ~ n ddied at the WP.-I.B.
age of eighty-six after a reign of sixty years. lo the early mhbq
part of his reign he had so extended his dominions, that hie
authority was paramount from Palisi to Mattiina, and esatwards BIfrsh,,B l m
as far as Ajmirgarh, on the Jumna; and though he did not conquer
Sirmiir, Dharma Negi held the Subithu fort for him.
I n 1803 the Gurkhas, i t is said at the invitation of BiMspur, The aPr.
came from Nip61 tbrough the hills, and broke the power of KAm kbs wu.
Saran Singh and all the Hill Chiefs. The famous fort of E m shahr, which had been constructed by the Chandels before they
separated and Nilagarh was founded, was besieged by Gurkhas,
and though provlded with tanka for rain water and enormoue
granaries, the garrison was obliged to capitulate after three years'
siege. Rim Saran fled to Bashli in Hoshiirpur for three or four
months, and then returned to PalBsi for ten years, which with Baddi
y
left to him. I n 1814 Sir D.
and Gullarwala were the o ~ l forts
Oohterlony came with his forces; a battle wae fought a t the pass
of Rimshahr and another a t Lohdr GMti near Maliun. The
British force, Engliah and Purbiah, was encamped for some month^
near RQmgarh, and eventually, when guns were brought to bear on
the fort, the defenders capitulated. I n the decisive battle near
Malhun Bhagta Thappa, tohe Gurkha leader, mas slain. An English officer, Lieutenant Williams, was killed at Riimshahr, and hie
tomb ia well preserved to this day.
Rim Saran Singh threw in his lot with the Britisb, and by his ~ t o m t i m
urn
exertions merited restoration to all his former poesessionr. He of BSjssirgh.
refused, it is said, to accept his fresh conquests, and contented
himself with his ~ncestralpossession of Niilagarh, as it stands now.
The revenue to Hindur from the hill tracts under the Gurkha
Government crmounted to about Rs. 16,000, but in consequence of
the struggles against the Gurkhas it had suffered much devastation,
and many families mere induced to move to Pnltisi in the plains.
I n 1815 the total revenue mounted to Rs. 45,000. I n that year
the petty district of Bharauli, near Kot'khdi, was granted to Rdja
Rim Saran Singh as a reward for his services, but its distance from
Nilegarh, the turbulence of the people, and his own unpopularity iu
that quarter led him to agree to its transfer to mother Chief, the
RBna of Balsan, for the sum of Rs. 8,500. The RQjamas confirmed
by a ranad, dated the 20th October 1815. He paid an annual tribute
of h.5,000 and mas bound to aid the British Government with
troops in time of war. Sentences of death passed by him required
the confirmation of the Political Officer in charge, now known as
the Superintendent, Hill States. After the Nipalese war %ja Rim
Saran received an indemnity of one lakh of rupees, when he
returned the Satgarha forts to tbe Xjja of BiYspur from whom be
had taken them. Thie Bum he expended in i m p r o r i q and
mtrengthening the fort of Pslhai in the plains.

-,

Rija Bije Singh succeeded, and on his death in 1857 the State
lapsed
to the British Government, and it was a t first decided that
Hietory.
the three aona of RQja Rim Saran Singh by his Brahman wife
Rijas 'Ge
Singh
and should be giveu the jcfgil,.oE tbe value of Rs. 10,000 a year held by
Ug6r Singh. the Rdni. I n 1860, however, the Home authorities decided to restore
the State to Ugir Singh, and he became %ja with full powers.
He was the most intolligent of RQjaRim Saran's sons, having acted
as Wazir during his father's later years. The British Government
guaranteed the jdgirs of his brothers Pateh Singh and Bir Singh,
whose descendants in consequence enjoy the privilege of collecting their own revenues. Fateh Singh was of unaound mind.
Ugir Singh was installed in 1860. H e received a khillat of
Rs. 1,120 and paid a yarhkcish of Rs. 1,120 and seven gold

-
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mohars.

RBja
6ingh.

I n the e:irlier part of Lis reign he administered the State on
sound line!, but, when his eldest son, Isri Singb, attained his
majority, d~ssensionsarose. The latter's mother was the daughter
of a MiBn of JaswAl in the Hoshidrpur district, and was married
when U g k Siugh himself mas a MiBn. After he became Ra'ja, he
married the daughter of a Chandel Midn, whose ancestors had
come from Kahliir in RBja Rim Saran's time. She resided at
PalBsi and mas known as the Paleisi Rini. Her only surviving SOU
is Icanwar Jagindar Singh, whom Rdja Ugir Singh appointed 88
his successor disregarding tlie claims of the elder Isri Singh.
Ieri
But on the RBja's death in December 1876 i t was decided that
Isri h g h was the rightful heir, and he was installed in June 1877.
He is allied by marriage with the houses of Qoler, Kingra, and
Kutheir. Ho had been residing a t Garkhal near Kasauli during the
last years of his father's reign, and was thus handicapped by a
limited knowledge of the affairs of the State. A11 the prisoners
were released on U&r Singh's death, and all the State officials
dismissed, but Ghul6m Kridir, the former Waxir, was re-appointed,
Blitn Jagindar Singli was awardcd a pension of Re. 2,060 a year,
and his motl~cr suitably providod for. Ghnldm KQdir aa Wazir
imposed new taxes and eilhnncecl tho land revenue, thereby causing
disturbances, which were only quelled by the Superintendent,
Bill States, proceeding t o t h e spot with a force of British polioel
Ghulim Khdir was snb:eqnently dismiseed aiid baoished from the
State. A committee of the old oEcials was then appointed, and it
worked ~stisfnctoril~
for thiatcen years, until dissensioils impcllcd its
abolition in 1893, and Jomdhir Lal, an o5cial of the Ntibha State,
ma8 appointed Manager. He effected a summary Settlement of the
State, but his position soon became untenable and in 1895 Bhagwdn
Singh waa appointed Wazir.
He was a capable man and acted in the best interests of the
State, but eventually he too was dismissed. Kanwar Jagindar Singh
~ n Hari
d Singh subsequently oooupied the difficult post, and t h ? ~
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a Council was appointed with Btibu Sundar Singh as President.

On
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tbe expiry of his term of office, his services were dispensed with, and l o p ~ t i O 1 l ,
MiiAn Indar Singh, son of the abore mentioned Bari Siogh, wsa
~ppointed. He ie still in office,

Section C.-Population.
The State ia sparsely populated, the denaity being
a trifle over 200 per square mile, I n former days moat of
it was wa~te, the villagee being confined to tlie vallegs, and
to the tract south of the Sirsa away from the main routes.
Gullsrwila pargolta was a desert. The only babitation~ were
th~tchedhuts, and the people 'oncealed their valuable property in
caves. Rija Rim Saran Singh colonised the tract afresh with
settlers from the Arnbrila and Hoshiirpur districts.
There are no towns. The capital has a picturesque position a t Nlherh,
Palisi and
the foot of a hill. A road winds up to the palace, which overlooks R6-hr,
the bazar from a precipitous spur. The Rrija has two other reeideuces, one a t Paldsi, and the other at Rrimshahr in the hills.
The principal tribes in order of numerica.1 importance are Triber and
Kanete, Gujars, Brahmans, Sainis;Rjjplits, Jgts, and Labinis. I n Casba.
the plains villages there are a good many Chamkrs. There is a
sprinkling of the ordinary trading and menial classes throughout
the State. A certain number of Muhammadans are settled in
NBlagar h town
Kanets are spread all over the State, but are thickest in the =meha
Pahlr ildka. Their most noteworthy s~~bdivisions
are Mattiins,
Kulahu, Bhalsangu, Hahalmll, Nandaru, Bahl-ogu, SudhQ1, Jugldl,
Naudmril, Machidna, DalmQl, Katwil and Thi~Rnu. Most of the
Kanets are agriculturists. Some eaqm their living by srlling
grain? grass, or wood, OF by taking service. They are the oldest
inhabitants of the State, and are described as turbulent in
disposition. Most of the subordinate offices in the State are
filled by Kanets.
The flujars, Sainis and J i t s live along the Ambgla and Recent im
Hoshiirpur borders. llhey are immigrants from those districts ~ g m L ' .
brought in by Rdja Rim Saran Singh. Some of the Salnis came
originally from the Jullundur district.
The greater part of the cultivated area of the Des is in the aujan
hands of Gujsrs. They am good c ~ ~ l t i v a t o and
r ~ , are also cattle
dealers, and sell milk and ghi. Most of them are Mussalmhns, but a
certain number are Hindus.
The J i t s and Sainis are some Sikh and the others Hindu. J6ts and
They are industrious and quiet. l'he Saiuis especially excel as Sainie,
agriculturists. Their holdings are small, and they devote themselves ~~ccessfully
to the more valttable crops such as t o b ~ c o .
oilf@eds,cotton, and sugarcane, the produce of which they export.

.
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Other

tribes.

Religion.

Mannere and
custome.

The majority of the Rijptits are connections of the ruling
family. They cultivat s their lands, and sometimes take service
or engnge in trade.
The Labsinis are also immigrants from Hoshiirpur. In
addition to agriculture they follow their tribal profession of
carriers. They purchase grain in the villages, load it on
bullocks, and sell it in KQlka or the hill cantonments.
There is nothing specially noteworthy about tke Brahm~ne
These latter are represented by
01. the trading and menial classes.
the following castes, Khatris, BBnias, Sonsirs, Bhdbrbs, Bhattis,
G hirths, Jhinmars, Lohirs, BarhBis, Kolis, ChanBls, ChamBrs,
BhEinjras, Chuhrds, Dumnis, Kumhdrs, Chimbbs, and Teli. By far
the most numerous are the Chamdr~,who are the drudges of the
Des villages.
Nor is there anything special to note about the religion of
the State. At RBmshahr below Rdrngarh fort is a tank built by
Rjja RAm Saran Singb nrbd called RBwalsar. Like the R41valsar in
Alandi it contains floating islands. A temple to KBli is close by. On
the first Friday in Jeth a fair is held, attended chiefly by women
who gather in from all parts of the neighbouring States. The
floating islands are worshipped as well as the goddess. LakLddta
(Sakhi Sarwar Sultiio) has a pirthdn in the village of
Pehdi, and n fair tjakes place here in the month of MBgh t o
which Gnjars mostly resort. The chief temple in A'iilagarh itself
is that t o Devi. Guga Pir has shrines at MAnpur and Ndlagarh,
where fairs are held in the month of Bbidon.
No detailed account of the habits and customs of the people
is obtainable, but it is believed that there is nothing peculiar to
NBlagarh in connection with these. Descriptions of the Kanets
of the lower l~ills will be found in the Bil;ispnr and Simla
District Gazetteers, a ~ for
d the Gujars, JBts, and Sainis reference
may be had to the Gnzetteers of the Ambrila and Hoshilrpuil
districts, whence these people originally emigrated to NBlagarh,

CHAPTER 11.-ECONOMIC.
Section A--Agriculture, including Irrigation.
During the Settlement operations in the Des, 1893-1 899, c H b P . 1 1 , ~
mas collected regarding the
economic condition of that tract. But no enquiry into such
matters has ever been held in the PahBr ilika since the restora- Generrl.
tion of the State to RBja Ugir Singh. The revenue system of
the Pahir remains as archaic as that of the least advanced of
the smaller Hill States, and so far as is known no statistics have
been compiled, such as would furnish the basis for an account
of the material position of its people. The fact that a regular
Settlement has not been thought neceesary, perhaps, argues that
the people are as a whole fairly prosperous.
There are four main classes of soil in the Dee, (1) lel~ri, soils in the
i.e., manured, (2) dabbar, naturally moist, (3) talla, low-lying, Des.
and (4) chalzgw, high-lying. For Settlement purposes each of
these was divided into irrigated and unirrigated, and unirrigated talla and challga~ were further subdivided illto first class
and second class. Lehli land generally yields tiyo crops in the
year, dabbar gives a rice crop and sometimes a spring crop
following; first class talh, jowdr or cotton in the autumn and
occasionally a spring crop too, and the other classes seldom more
than one crop a year. Clangar second class g i ~ e sone crop in
every two or three years.
For the Kharif harvest maize is the principal crop on both YrincipI
irrigated and unirrigated land. Next to it come moth on unirri- QOPs*
gated land. Other grains are in order of extent ,jowoir, mhsh, lice,
bijra and Iculath. Of non-grain crops cotton is extensively grown,
rtnd after i t come tll, sugarcane, and hemp. I n the Rabi, five-eixthe
of the harvest is wheat, and most of the remainder gram,
Barley, tobacco, and sarson are the only others of any extent.
Kanets and Gujars between them held more than half the ,"P";iizd
cultivated land in the State. I n the Des a t settlement 76 per
cent*. of the population mas dependent on agric~lture, and
the percentages on the cultivated area possessed by the
various tribes were, Gnjars 42, Kaneta 24, Stat,e and nonegricultural castes 16, Sainis 9, fits 4, Labtin& 3 and Rri jp6ts 2.
Agricultural labourers engaged for seed or harvest time are Labourers.
given two annas a day and their food.
Up to the 1899 Settlement alienations of land by the occupallts Transfer of
were not recognised by the State. Hence very few transfers by lands.
sale or mortgage in the Des came to light at Settlement. The
peroenhye ascertained nas 1*4l for mortgegea and .'4 for ~aleleson
a certain amount of information

.

-

CHAP. I1,C. the total cultivated area. The average prices too were very small,
Foreste. RB.7-10 for mortgages and Rs. 5-4 for sales per bigha. NearlJ

half the mortgages and two-thirds of the sales mere to nonagriculturist money-lenders.
Mortgages are usually with pea.
session, the mortgagor remaining in actual occupation as the
mortgagee's tenant ~n a aent of one-half of the produce plus the
land revenue.

Unsecured

Unseoured debts to money-lenders are said to be large. In
former times there mas no period of limitation, and no fixed rate of
interest recognised by the courts. Under the present r6gime it ia
hoped that matters are mending, as the Council proposes to be
guided by the laws and principles of British Indian courts.

CatUe.

Cattle are plentiful and of a good kind. Agriculturists of
neighbauring States often come to Nilagsrh to buy bullocks. The
Gujars do a certain amount of trade in milk and g l ~ i , A Hissar bull
was purcbased by the State in 1907. Sheep and goats are reared for
slanghtor in the various hill cantonments. Horses are not bred,
The average prices are :-buffalo cow Rs. 70, bullock Rs. 50, cow
Ra. 25, sheep Rs. 2, goat Rs. 3. Grazing is generally sufficient.

Xrription,

Irrigation is mostly by kuEs from the various bill streams.
About 13 per cent. of the cultivated area of the Des was classed as
irrigated at Settlement, but the accuracy of the classification was
afterwards called in question. There are twenty-two masonry
wells, and fort] -seven b c h a hand lever wells (dhinglis). Those
irrigate the small area of 341 big7~asonly,

dabto.

.

Section B.-Rents, Wages and Prices.
Rents,

Most of the Des is cultivated by the proprietors themselves.
Only 99 per cent. mas held by tenants at Settlement in 1,034 holdings averaging 16 bighas each. Of these holdings, 81 paid no rent,
the tenants being either relations of the proprietors or rendering
service by may of rent. The majority of the other8 paid kind rent
at one-half of the produce. The system of cash rents did not
obtain. The rights of tenants were nob definod and all were ene
tered as tenants-at- will.

Section Ca-Forests,
Foreeto.

The State hae fifty-two forests, thirty-four of which are
demarcated. None of them contains exploitable timber. There is s
certain amount of c7bil (yinus longifolia), but hardly any mature
trees. Most of the forests are scrub and bamboo. No working
plan has been drawn up as yet, and there has been no regular
forest Settlement. In 1907 the State's income from forests was :grass and grazing RB.3,158. dry wood, bambooa, and green wood
"
Rs,
545 ;fines Rs. 157; total Ra, 3,845,
-

Section Do--Mines and Xineral Resources.
The kedworka of the Sirhind Canal a t Rnpar were built of ~BAP.II,C+.
stone quarried close to Nblagarh, which was carried to Rupar on a xu< of
temporary railway. This stone is the only mineral of commercial ~~mmanicr.
importance in the State.
tlon.

-

Mimrab,

Section E.-Arts and Manufactures.
There are no arts or manufactures, and no t r d e worth the
name. Cotton and any surplus grain available are imported to
Rupar, KQlka, or Ludhiina, and metals, salt, cloth, etc., brought

and*^.

Ecd

back*

Section Go-Means of Communications.
There are four main roads : (1) from Nlagarh to Bilispur, c o m m e r .
Suket, Mandi, and Kulu with a ha,l~ingstage and rest-house at 'OoxuKundlu, 13 miles from Nrilagarh ; (2) from Nilagarh to Rupar, 1 4
miles ;(3) from NBlagarh to Baddi (10 miles), where there ia a
halting stago and rest-house; from Baddi the road continues
through Patiila territory to Khlka ; (4) from Baddi to Patta in
Mahlog State, and thence to Simla vid Kakarhat~i and the old
Kilka-Simla road.
The first three menlioned are, generally speaking, in good
order and fit for country carts. Beyond Baddi the Kilka road is
very bad. The Baddi-Patta road is rough and only fit for mule

traffic.
There is an Imperial post office a t Nilagarh, and a telegraph
offioe atis opened a t the same place in 1908.

Pwt4

CHAP'I'ER 111.-A DMINISTRATIVE.
Section A*-Administrative Divisions.
The administration of the State is a t present in the hbnds of a
Council of three. They have full powers, except that an appeal
against ally order of theirs lies to the Riija. The law of British
Land
Revenue. India is enforced wherever applicable. The State has no peculiar
law of its own.
General
CHAP.

-

111, C.

arrmge.
ments.

Section B.-Civil and Criminal Justice.
There are three Courts. First the ijlcis khds, the RBja's Court,
which only exercises appellate jurisdiction over the Court of the
Council. Below i t is Conrt of the Council with full civil, criminal,
and revenue pome~.s. YuSordinate to t,he Council Court is the Court
of the Tahsilda~,who has second class magi~terial and judicial
powers.
Sub-Divi.
sione.

The old parganas described above are maintained, but have no
administrative importance, The whole State is included in one
tahsil under a Tahsildar, with a special revenue officer for the
collection of land revenue in the Pahir tract, the records appertaining to which are kept in Hindi and in their former style.:

Registration.

The Indian Registration Act is in force without modification,
the Registrar being t,he Council Court. About Ra. 200 are paid
in fees yearly.

Section C.-Land Revenue.
Lsnd

Revenue
Brrangamenbs
in the time of
RBja Rbm
.hgh. Tlls
P~~LI.

I n tho time of RQja Ri;m Singh land revenue was taken both
in cash and kind. I n the PahGr the unit of area was the patha, that
is to say, the arnouu t of land which could be sown by 2+ seers
kac7m or one seer pablca of seed. Tho unit oE assessment was the
taka, which was composed of a varying quartity of patl~ns aocording as the land mas good or bad, irrigated or unirrigated. Each
taka paid Re. 1 in cash annually, and one maund 7;acha (16 seers
pukka) of grain in the follomil~gproportion, 5 seers rice, 3 Eeers
mdsh, 32 seers maize or wheat, all Icacha. If the taka contained
no irrigated land the grain was all wheat or maize, or if the land
was poor koda, bdthzc, or Icztlnth. This system continues up to the
present day, and there has never been any occasion to attempt to
estimate the averagu area of a taka. I n the neighbouring State of
Baghal it is described aa about a bigha and a half,

I n the Dee, revenue was levied a t t'he rate of Re. 6 per plough.
A plough of irrigated land contained 60 bighar, a plough of first

W?.

-

111, c

and
class unirrigated land 80 bighas, and a plough of second class
unirrigated land 120 bighas. The measurements made were of k e n a e .
the roughest description, and the bigha aimed at was probably one The Dm.
of 711 square yards only.
The kind revenue was assessgd according to the bat& or crop
division sy stem. The .pain was Leaped on the threshing floor,
and in the Rabi harvest was divided into six equal parts, of which
the cultivator got one for seed and three for hie capital share, the
State one, and the State and village servants one. At the Kl~arif
five eharetl mere made, the cultivator getting three, the State one,
and the servants one. At each harvest one-fourth of the straw
was also taken by the State.
If t,he crop were cotton, indigo, tobacco, vegetables, or sugarcane the cultivator paid cash in lieu of the State's batdi share a t
Rs. 1-4-0 ;:er bigha for land irrigated from kuls, and at annas 15
per bigha for land irrigated from wells.
The result of these rates was a total demand, including value
of kind revenue and assigned rovenue, of about Rs. 55,750 on the
Des portion of the State. That on the Pahgr tract mas presnmably much what it is now, except that grain mas cheaper in
those days.
I n addition to land revenue proper there mere various other ,"b
minor demands. The z a t n i n d a i ~ .used
~
to encourage Chamfirs to on Chamire,
settle in their villages and perform the village beg&-, which was
exaoted a t the rate of one man a day for erery six ploughs
in the best villages, one man for every seven in second class
villages, and one man for every eight ploughs in t'he poorest
villages. Each landholder gave the Chamir, who did his turn
of Begoir, 4i maunds in every 100 maunds at harvest, and these
ChamEirs mere in turn taxed by the Ftate al the rate of
Rs. 2-4-0 in cash, one corn-skin, and Rs. 1-8-0, the equivalent of
a pair of shoes every year.
At Dimili each landholder paid the E j a a ~zaza~ainaof DirAli NUtwo annas per plough.
arb
Shopkeepers were taxed a t rates from Rs. 2 to annas 8 per ~
h
annum. Carpenters and goldsmiths paid the State Rs. 2 a
pear, and furnished rt bedstead. Lohirs paid annas 8 and 5
seers of iron. Other artisans and craftsmen, such as washermen,
weavers, barbers, oil-pressers, potters, dyers, tailors, etc., wore
taxed annas 8 a year. These taxee were known collectively
as Silih Khdna.
Village headmen had to pay Re. 10 per plough to the State W u r h
every ten years, and were allowed to take one seer in every maund
of the crop in their villages. They were ~ l s ogiven a remission of
revenue on one bigha per plough of their land,

CHAP.
As a grazing tax each man owning cattle had to give the
I T C * one goat a year, irrespective of the number of his animals.
Land
Revenue.

State

Water mills were taken to belong to the State. They were
held by three classes : Daolas, Kolis, and Jhinwars. The Deolae
paid as rent Rs. 12 a year, the Kolis 1&maunds of grain, and
the Jhinwars 12 maunds. All had to furnish begcir in addition for
eight days in the month.

Grazing tar.
NstermiUa

I n addition to the begdr described above, which was termed
ati~~ocira
begir, special begoir (hela) was required for three monthe
in the year on the same terms. Atkwoirn begoiris were given a
ration of food of 3 seers a day, but of t,he hela beghis only those
who were called on for service at the palace were given food.
.Hela begoirir were usually employed as household servants of the
Stato officials. Failure to attend as a begac'ri was punished with
a fine calculated a t the rate of Rs. 2 a month.

Hela be&.

When required, milk was taken from the zamindd~swithout
payment, and they were also responsible for labour to repair the
roads or State buildings.

Milk.

Benevolences.

When the RQjaassembled a force of any kind, each plough
was liable to furnish 10 maunds of grass and wood. For a wedding or funeral in the Rgja's family, or during his tour in the State,
all grass and wood required had to be furnished without payment.
for the State granary was paid for at 44 seere
Grain p~~rchased
in the maund, and was re-issued a t 36 seers in the maund.

NnsnrOns.

A11 land was considered the absolute property oE the Rija.
The payment of nazardna secured an occupier rr, precarious tenure,
which was liable to be terminated s t a momont's notice, if some
one elso offered a higher ~zazardnafor the holding. No tenant of
land was permitted to make a private alienation of what rights
he possessed.

Wheat, maize
mahemp*

I n addition to every thing alee there was a further exaction
for a purpose not stated of a maund and a half of maize and five
seers of hemp from every plough annually.

Mr. Bame~'

Between 1856 and 1860, when the State was under Britieh
a cash assessment was imposed, revenue in kind,
miscellaneous demands, and be& were abolished, and a summary
distribution made over the villages by Mr. Barnes, on the old
plougll measurement, as follows :

~ ~ f l ~ ~ m eadministration,
n t ~

-

Rs. 17 per plough of irrigated land (60 bighas).
Rs, 16 per plough of first 0111~sunirrigated land (80
bighas).

Ra. 14 per

plough of inferior land (100 highas).

The total demand was Rs. 64,300 including assigumente, the CEAP.
Des paying Rs. 39,544 (RE. 25,000 khdleu and Rs. 4,644 jdgir) 111,C.
and the Pahdr Rs. 24,766. Ceases in addition were imposed at
15 per cent. on the land revenue, 5 per cent. for tnalba, and 10 kenw.
percent, for the village headman's pachotra and hisw&.
The
joigirddirs were allowed to collect their own revenue in cash or
kind as they pleased.
In 1860 the State was restored to Rdja U g h Singh, who Blj. U&
aboliehed the cash assessment, and reintroduoed the old system, Bingh.
with certain reductions in pargana Qullarw6h in favour of new
settlers.
Reforms in
In 1868, as a result of complaints made by the subjects of am.
tbe State, Lord William Hay, the Superiutendent of the Hill
States, induced the N j a to make certain concessions. The maund
was fixed a t 40 seers for all State transactions ; tbe extra demand
of wheat, maize, and hemp from each plough was aboliehed ; the
zamfndoirs were allowed to take all the etram a t t l ~ ecrop division,
(but in return four annas a bigha were imposed on fodder crops) ;
athwlira begdr was remitted, hela beg& remaining as before;
grass and milk supplied at the brtlting stations mere ordered t o be
paid for ;arrangements were made by which the zamindairs could
obtain grass and wood for their own use free of cost, and in lieu
of the former cuetom of taking a goat from each grazier a grazing
tax of six pies per animal was imposed.
But, as time went on, all the old impositions were restored 1880.
and new ones added. I n 1880 there was an upheaval in tbe
State, which resulted in the dismissal of the then Wazir, and the
abolition of the new taxes. Athwdra begdr was however
maintained.
I n 1893 the people found the burden of bog& and miscella- m m m a ry
Bettlament
by
neoua taxes intolerable, and to quiet them the R6ja promised a new Jo*
Ld.
settlement. He sent for a man called Jowtihar LB1 from Nibha,
who instead of R regular Settlement proposed a summary Settlement only. No rneas~rement~swere taken, crop returns and
prices for the previous five years were roughly eetimated, and
the State share fixed a t 27 per cent. of the gross produce diatributed according to ploughs. The total original demand for the
Dee was Rs. 73,930, but AS the assessment was not accepted by
the zaminddrs, a remission of 32 per cent. was allowed, and the
revenue reduced to RE.57,807.
n J o wlhar Ldl's settlement the following miemllaneous
demands were maintained :(1) The goat tax of six pies per animal.
(2) The D i d l i ~tazardnaof two annas per plough.
(3) The maharo'vna payment of Rs. 10 por plough by
each lambardlir every ten years.

-

(4) The rent and begdr due from owners of water
mills.
Land
(5) The Silih Khdna taxes and the service commutation
Eevenue.
fees of jjgirda'rs.
(6) Heln beg& was continued. The labourers required
were supplied by the villages in rotation. Men
employed a t the Durbdr and detained there over.
night received rations. Otherwise none were
paid or fed, except that a cooly taken outeide the
State was given his food.
(7) Each plough supplied five rnaunds of dry grass and
five maunds of dry wood to tbe Durbdr.
(8) Four seers of ghi had to be furnished for each
plough and a rupee wa,u paid for these, irrespective of the market rate.
(9) Grazing fees were levied on cattle brought in to
graze from otitside the State. The rates were,
buffaloes, camels, and draught bullocks Re. 1 per
head ; cows, bullocks, and mules annas 8 ; donkeys
annas 4, and goats annas 2. Subjects of the
State mere allowed to gra'ze their own kine free
of charge in the village grazing grounds.
(10) Bashahr traders bringing goats through the State
paid a toll of three pies on each animal.
(11) Nazardna was made payable by the pirhdi or public
drummer, whose privilege it was to attend all
wrestling matches within his pargalnu, and t o
receive one-fourth of the sum collect,ed thereat,.
(12) A commission of Re. 1-9-0 per cent. was levied on
sales of cattle within the State. This was recovered in the first instance from the purchaser
and failing him from the seller.
The other cesses imposed by RQjm Him Singh and Ugdr
Singh were remibted.
CHAP.
111, C.

The Regular
Eettlement of
the Des.

A regular Settlement of the Des portion of the State wns
commenced in 1895 under the superintendence of Mi6n Bhagwrin
Singh, then Wazir. The next year the work was placed in charge
of LQla Gopi Chand, Deputy Superintendent, Deputy Commissioner's Office, Peshgwar, whose ~erviceswere lent for the purpose
by Government. He was not altogether successful in conciliating
the people, and in 1898 biidn Durga Singh of Kotkhtii was deputed
to verify and report upon his results. Final orders were passed
by Mr. Meredith, Superintendent, Hill States. He fixed Rs. 77,965
as a total demand plus cesses a t Rs. 10-2-0 per cent. This was
reduced later on a t the instance of Government to Rs. 70,616, by
an adjustment of the distribution in certain villages. Measurements were conducted on the square system with the 43 feet karum
as the unit of measurement. The bigha thus equalled 900 sqursre

-

yards, and 5.38 bighas went to the acro. Tho whole tract was CHAP.
taken as one assessment circle. T l ~ egross produce was ;~scertained 111,C.
by crop inspections, and the Statu sLaino fixed a t 2 1 per cent.
The total area worked out as 34,046 nclwes, and the average inci- Emxm.e.
deuce in accordance with the subsequent reduction wae a fraction
over Re. 2 per acre.
The soil rates were-

-

Chahi, lahri, dabbar, and talla irrigated
Chanaar irripated
...
...
~ a h r talla
c
I, and dabbar unirrigatcd...
Talla 11, and Chai~gatI unirrigated ...
Changar I1 unirrigated
...

...

...

Re. A. P.
1 2 0
0 12 0
0 12 0
0 3 0
0 2 0

The detail of ceases wa.sLembarddr

Patwgri
School

...
...

...

...
..,
...

...

...
...

...

...

...

Re. A.
5 0
3 2
1 0
0 8
0 8

P.
0

0
0
0
0

permnt.
do.
do.

Post 0 5 ~ 0
...
... ...
do.
Hospital
... ... ... ...
do.
In the PahFir ila'ka revenue is etill collected on the old system
of %ja RQmSingb, partly in cash and partly in kind. The grain
revenue is removed to NBlagarh and then gold. The estimated
cash revenue is a t present about Ro. 22,000, of which about
Rs. 5,500 are assigned. In an average year the value of grain
revenue is about Rs. 10,000.
In round numbers the present land revenue of the whole
State, including the value of grain is about Rs. 1,04,000 (of which
about Rs. 24,000 are assigned), plus Rs. 7,000 cessee on the Des
tract.
Certain miscellaneous mattevs connected with the revenno
ware arranged a t Settlement as follows :(1) Jdgirda'rs and mzloiJiddrs were required to pay ceeaea
on their assignments. The revenue due to them
mas ordered to be collected by the State, and
disbursed from the State treasury. The service
commutation fee of two anuas in the rupee
levied on j&'girddrs, and latterly held to be a
contribution t o ~ a r d sthe Governmeht tzihute,
was continued. It was ruled t b a t joigirddrs
mere only entitled to receive the revenue of their
jdgirs, that they had no proprietary rights in the
laads, of which the revenue was assigned to
them, and tbat their claim to nazarlilza on new
cultivation of waste lands witbin their jigirs was
untenable. On theother hand, they still receive
the Siltih Khliua foes and grazing tax levied withiu their jiigirs.

Revenue of
the Pah6r.

~

Prosentland
~ the

&adatreon

settlement re-

sults.

~
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Land
Revenue.

(2) Transfers of land between subjects of the SCato were
permitted, subject t o a payment to the State of a
5 per cent. commission on sales and mortgages, and
annas 8 a bigha on gifts and wills. Alienat.ions
of land to outside persons require the permission of
the %jam
(3) Waste land was recorded as the property of the State,
but the rigbts of villagers to cut grass and wood
were aecured. The gra,zing tax of 6 pies per bead
on sheep and goat was continued.
(4) Definite rates were laid down for lu;lzar6na payable
on waste land broken to cultivation, Thew were
annas 8 per bigha for chmgtzo., Re. 1 per bigha for
t a l k , and annas 12 per bigha for land thrown up
in the bed of a stream,

(5) Siltih Khtina fees were fixed a t Re. 1 for ioldsmiths
and annas 8 for other shopkeepers and craftsmen.

(6) Grazing dues on cattle brought into the State to graze
were maintained as before.

(7) The land of a decea,sed zamind6r, who leaves no
collateral within bve degrees, was held to revert
to the State, and could be given to any one for
cultivation on payment of nazardrta.
(8) Water mill rent was fixed a t Rs. 6 per annum
from Da las. One maund kacha per month while
the mill is working and occasional begdr from
Jhinwars, and a maund and a half kacha per
working month without begcir from Kolis.

(9) Begdr was reduced to liability to furnish supplies and
coolies for large camps, for the Rija's tour, and on
the occasions of deaths or marriages - in the RQja's
family, and to labour for repair of the roads.
Assignrevenue.
merits
of land

Most of the assigrled land revenue goes in jdgirs to various
relatives of the RBja. The largest jdgirddr is Misin Bhagwin
Singh, whose grandfather Fattoh Singh was passed over in the
succession to the rcij by his younger brother Ugrir Singh, father
of the present K j a . Kanmar J ~ g i n d a rSingh, tho RBja's brother,
receives a cash pension. Three families of Miins live in NBlagarb,
and have joigirs in various villages. Others, more distantly
connected with the ruling f m i l y , reside in the villagss of Nangal,
Jandori Saner, Qurdrispurs, Pali, Karura, and Banjnra In pargana
Palisi where they have jdgirs.

Section Do-Miscellaneone Revenue.
- -

CHAP.
Opium is purchased from Arki, Hoehikpur, and AmMle. 111,E
The poppy is not cultivated in the State. The lease for vend of
opium is sold by auction annually, and the contractor has egente ~lrilr.
for retail vend a t NQlagarh, Baddi, Barun, Kundlu, and Brimshahr. The licenses for opium and drugs are sold together, but Drum.
separately from that for county liquor The average fee is Rs. 800.
Country spirit is manufactured in the sadr dibtillery a t Exciw.
NQlagarh,the leaae of which, carrying with it the monopoly for
holes sale and retail vend in the State, is put up to auction every
year. Tbe licensee has retail. shops at NBla arb, Jagit Khina,
Baddi, Barun, Kundlu, and RQmehahr. I n ad ition to the licenee
fee, a still-head duty of 8 pie8 in the rupee ie imposed. The
total excise income is Ra. 1,330 a year.
The British Stamp and Court Fees Acte are in force. Stamps 6 h p a .
ere made a t Ndlagarh, and iaaued from the State treasuy to an
agent at Ntilagarh, who ie in the eervioe of tbe State. Judicial
and non-judicial stamps are distioguiehed. The value8 oE each
description are anna 1, annas 2, 4 and 8 ;Ra. 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 25,
50,100 and 500. The stamp revenue is about Rs. 2,500.
The total income of the State averages about Rs. 1,30,000 a TOM mv&
year, including assigned revenue, which is first brought into the nue.
treasury, and then paid out again to tbe assignees.

PO1c
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Section F.-Pablio Works,
No regular Public Worke Department is maintained, and way;!"
there are no modern worke of any note. The palace at NQlagarh
has an imposing situation overlooking the town, and is a handsome
building. It includes a Diw6nkldna built about 1610 AID. by
RAja Sandr Chand.
Them are some intereethg old forts in the State, PelLsi in
the plain^, and Riimgarh, Chamba, and Malion in the hills,
-

Section G,-Army.
There are no regular State forces. The R&ja has a bodygtiard of ten or eleven horsemen, nnd a few sepoys. Theee are
a~wedwith sword and lance. .In addition there are some p a l m
gusrds,

Army.

Section Ha-Police and Jails.
The gtate has tbree police stations a t NBlagarh, Kundlu, and
kimgarh, and chaukis at Baddi and Qullarwcila. There is one
constable only at each cl~nzcki. At NQlagarh there aro one

Police,

CHAP.
I1*
ledical.
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Inspector, one Sub-Inspector, one ~ergeant, one muharrir, and
twenty constables. A t RAmgarh, a sergeant, n muharrir, and
eight constables, and a t Kundlu a sergeant, a muharrir, and four
constables. The President of the Council acts as Superintendent
of the force.
There is a jail a t Ntilagarh with accommodation for fifty
risoners, and under the charge of a jailor with a staff of warders.
&here are no jail industries. Convicts are employed on out-door
labour.

-

Section I.-Education and LiteracyGC~OOI~,

'L'he State bas two schools, a Middle School a t Nilagarh,
with an attendance roll of 100, and a Lower Primary School at
Kundlu with 25 pupils. Education is backward, and the people
ehow little inclination for it.

Section J.-Medical.
HosyiatL

A hospital building has just been completed at NAlagarh, but
has not yet been opened. NBlagarh is the only Hill State which
has been seriously attacked by plague. The epidemic raged in
NBlagarh town and the neigbbouring villages during the winters
1901-02, 190 4-05, and 1906-07, and the approximate number of
doaths for ea311 respective visitation was 207,49, and 238.

4.-KEONTHAL

STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

CHAPTER I--DESCRlPTIVB.
Section A .-General.
Excluding its five feudatory ~ t a t e sof Koti, Theog, Mad bin, CHAP. i . ~ .
Ghund, and h t e s h , the Keonthal State uonsi~ta of six detached q e ~ d
ildkas or tracts, divided into eighteen parganas which are ae
follows :1. I t s main portion, or southern circle (halka janziti), is janibi.
Helka
bounded on the east by Theog, Balsan, and Sirmur; on the north
by PatiLla, Koti and Madhdn ; on the west by Paticila, Koti, and the
Simla district ; and on the south by Sirmur and Patiila. It
comprises ten parganas, viz. :1. Figu
2. Khalishi
in Figu tahsil.
3. Tir Mahisu
4. Dharech
I
5. Ratesh
6. Karoli
in Junga tahsil.
7. JQi
8. Pardli
9. Jhajot
10. Kalinj
J
2. I t s northern part, or halka shuma'li, is bounded on the east Helke
and north by Kumhdrsain ; on the west by Theog and Madbin ; and nhnudli.
on the south by Theog. I t comprises four parganas, viz. :11. Shili.
>
12. Matiina.
13. Rajbna.
14. Chaddra.
3. Pargana Punar is nearly surrounded by Jubbal territory, Punar,
except on the west where it adjoins Bnlsan : it also adjoins Kotkhdi
on the north.
4. Pargana Riwin is more remote, and is bounded on the east B h i n .
by Garhwdl and Bashahr ; on tbe north by Bashahr and Jubbal; on
the west by Riwin and Jubbal ; on the south by the BQmarpargana
of Llehra Dull and the DhLdi State. Pargnnns RBmin and Punar
form the RBwiu tahsjl.
5. Pa.rgana RAmpur is a detached area lying four miles south BLmpur.
of Simla, and surrounded by Patiila territory.
6. Yargana Wakna is a detached area lying between PatiAIls wa,,,
territory and the British pargana of Bharauli.

I/

These two latter parganas form part of tabail J u n e a

I n pargana Khalbshi lies the Mahiisu dhci~,its highest perks
CHAP. I, A.
General. being Mahieu and Deshu, and on the latter are the ruins of a
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Moontoins,

Fhgu tahsil,

fort. The Bekhalti dhdr, on which there is another ruined fort,
also lies in this pargana.
Pargana Rajdna contains the Sandhi dhdr, with its two peaks
of Panertu and Kilndg. In this and MatiRna also lies the Jar&
dhoir, with ruined forts on its highest points a t Pantha, Darmeja,
and Jardh. I n MatiAna and ChadQra parganas lies the Ndg d h h ,
with ruins of forts on Kamlori, Nig, and Tikkar, its highest
peaks. ChadAra a180 contains the Ghada Kupar dhoir, with its peak
called Shergarh, on which is a large natural pool.
P a ~ g a l t aShili contains the Kot dhcir, with the peak of Bank&-jalu, on which are the ruins of a fort, and that of Kot, where
there is a stone platform to KQi.

R6win trthell,

J l m ~ etahsfl.

Rivere.

I n paslyana Rdwin is the Durlu dhdr with its peaks of Jakhi,
Dhedar, Eawimond, Bhdalmond, Gtidmond, and Sharoli.
a r with the peaks of
I n pargana Punar is the ~ u ~ dhdr,
Shbkdsor, Madhdoni, and Ndgd: and the Chambi dhkr, with its
peaks Churtha, Shirgal, and Kaliinpur with the ruins of a fort on
the latter.
In Karoli pargana is the Bhdn dhdr, running south from the
Tlingash dhdr, with its highest point a t Karod tibd ; the Kan6ti
d h d ~ culminating
,
in the Kan6ti peak, on which is the temple of
Kandti deota ;the Mandn dhdr, with its peaks of Man6n and Jaipur :
and the Ninki dhdr with those of Shingi and KawQia.
I n pargnna JAi and Parili lies the Ginta dha'r, running from
Koti to Bhaliwag and Cbiil, with its peaks of b t h m d , Maroli and
Mahdsu Mor. Kear Bhaliwag is a large tank, and the palace of
tho Rdja.
I n Jajot pargana is the Beolid dhdr, running from Kasumpti
and ending in the Ashni river, with the peaks of Samta and
Shirgal.
I n Kaldnj pargana lies the Karero Tirab dhiir, running south
from Simla and culminating in the Icarero, PQtha', Thdkri
and Tirab peaks. The M6ndl6 dhcir is an offshoot of the 'l'a'rab
dhdr, which ends in the Ashni: ita chief peaks are M6ndld and
MBdag, a ruined fort lying on the former.
The Pabar river runs through tbe %win pargnna, and a wooden
bridge crosses it at Fiora village. Timber is floated down
the stream. 'l'he Giri forms the boundary between the parganas
of Ratesb, Jbi, and Karoli and the Sirmur State. The Ashni runs
through the State between Junga, its capital, and Simla. The
Maori naddi derives its water from two Ehads, one running from
NBrkandd through parganas Shili and RrijAna, and the other
through the parganas of Matiina and Rajina. It falla into the airi

opposite to B ~ g a i nin Ohund State. The Giri Piahing Club leases CUP -1, B.
the part of Oiri in Keonthal for Rs. 150 a year, and also the fish- Birfon.
ing in the Pabar for Rs. 8 ; that in the Ashni, for Rs. 21 ; and that
in the Maori for Rs. 5.
The climate of Junga tahsil is milder than that of PQgu, clirn&.'
and in the autumn malarial fever often prevails in its low-lylng
villages. Figu tabsil has the coolest and healthieet climate in the
State. Tho higher villages of R6win tahsil have a cold climab,
but in the lower villages on the banks of the Pabar, it is warmer
then in Jungn, and in them malarial fever is common in autumn.
Fbgu and Punar receive much more rain than the ohetr Rainfallparganas. The snowfall on FBgu, DhedhRr, and JBkhi is the highe~t
on record in the State, and in a,utumn in F6gu and Punar tahsila
hail-storms frequently occur.

Section B.-History.
An ancestor of the ruling family is said to have eestablished origin.
himself at Allahabad in the time of Shahib-ud- Din Ghoii, to
avoid whom he had fled from Bengal. His son H6p Sain wandered
still further afield and came to Rupar, in tlle present Ambila district, where he built a fort and established himself as a petty
chieftain. He was, however, constantly at war with the local
Muhammadans, and was ultimately overthrown and slain by them.
His three sons fled in different directions : Bir Sain to Suket, Giri
Sain or Tam Sain to the present Keonthal, and Hamir Sain to
Kishtawar in Ja,mmu. Each founded a State, and the present
RQjaoE Keonthal claims to be the 77th in descent from Giri B a i ~ .
For centuries the chief feature of the State's history waa the Early Binperennial triangular contest between it, Sirmur, and Bashahr, in tO'ys
the course of which first one and then another became Fupreme,
and in turn lost its position.
I n 1800, on the eve of the Gurkha invasion, Keonthal The eighteen
is said to have been the overlord of eighteen minor Lhakurais,
tk'
viz., Koti, Ghiind, Theog, Madhbn, Mailog, Ruthlr, Kunhiir,
Dhimi, Tarhoch, Sangri, Kumhirsrtin, Rajrina, Kharentu, Maili,
Khaldsi, BQgri, Digthali, and QhAt. Of these the first four
still exist as feudatories to Keonthal. Alailog, Kuthir, Kunhiir,
Dhimi, Tarhoch, Shngri, and Kumhdrsain are described as having
freed themselves during the Gurkha occupation, and are now independent States. The others are no longer separate principalities,
and have been absorbed in this or other States.
This account of the eighteen subordinate tl~aliuraisis perhaps pum-.
somewhat exaggerated, as K~tmhbrsain was certainly subject to
Bashahr a t the time of the Gurkha invasion, and was afterwards
expressly declared by General Ochterlony independent of all but

~zz!
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CHAP. I, B. the paramount aovernment.

The Gnrkhee'
invaeion.

Fonndetion
of the preeent
Btnte.

Pnnar at the
time of the
Gnrkha War.

Keonthal itvelf was probably in the
same position to Bnshahr very shortly before the coming of the
Gurkhas.
When the Uurkhas arrived, the then chief, Fbinn RBghundth
S a i ~ fled
,
to Suket, where he died, leaviilg an infant son Sans&
Sain, born in exile. Sansir Bain returned to his fatller's State in
1814, and his guardians, when called upon by Sir David OchterlonS
to contribute money or territory towards the expenses of the
Gurkha War, chose to surrender eight of the sixteen yarganas of
the State to the British. 'l'hese together with part of the Baghit
State were handed over to Patiila for a nazara'na of Rs. 2,80,000.
The remaining eight pnygalzas mere secured to B dna Sansir
Sain in perpetuity, by sanad No. 97, dated 6th September 1815,
and later on Punar, a tract then scarcely cultivated or even inhabited, was made over t o him by sanad No. 19, of 5th April 1823.
In 1830, twelve villages were acquired by the British Government
for the hill station of Simla, and in exchange the Rimin pargann
was granted to the Rina. I n 1e72 the pu,rgnna of Wakna in the
Bharauli ilaibn was transferred to the State in exchange for the
land on which the Bishop Cotton School, Simla, now stands.

The people of P ~ l n a rwere in former days remarkable for a
ferocious courage, which was not characteristic of any of their
neighbours, Mr. Fraser, who marched through tlie tract in May
1815, comments in his " Himald Mountains" upon the curious
circumstance of a high-spirited and independent race existing in
complete isolation, surrounded by the f' poor subdued creatures" of
Jubbal and Kotkhai, in a country not particularly inaccessible.
Previous to the coming 6f tbe Gurkhas, Punar mas, according to
Mr. Fraser, nominally a part of Jubbal State, but the inhabitants
never dreamt of acknowledging the authority of t l ~ eJubbal Chief
or of paying him any revenue. They couId muster 1,000 fighting
men, and, although they had large villages and plenty of cultivation, were confirmed marauders, and were guilty of all kinds of
atrocities on their less warlike neighbours. They excelled in
guerilla tactics, and, long after the complete reduction of Sirmur
and Jubbal, it cost the Gurkhas years of fiyhting before they
could introduce even a semblance of their authority into Punar.
Finally they defeated the Punar army in a bloody battle a t Matil,
and laid their villages waste. As soon as the British declared
war against the Gurkhas, themen of Punar rose and massacred the
parties of Uurkha soldiers, whom they had tempted into their
country to collect revenue. They then proceeded to besiege a
Gurkha detachment in the Jubbal fort of Chaupal, and Mr. Frsser
considered that the prompt surrender of the Chaupal garrison to
his brother's force of irregulars, sent early in 181 5 to ascertain
the state of affairs in Juhbal, was due to fear of falling into the
hands of the lawless savages of Punar. Nevertheless the harry-

ing, which the Gurkhas gave them, seems to have broken the CHAP. LB.
spirit of the Punar men, for since the e~tablishmentof British in- HL<,.
fluenoe in the hills they have not been especially coospicuous for
turbulenoe.
N n a Sans& Chain behaved well in 1857, and hospitably U j s R a n d r
sheltered a t Junga several Europeans, whom the scare of the Cbaiu.
Jutogh mutiny had driven from Simla. He was rewarded with
the hereditary title of Rdja and a valuable khillat.
Rbjs b b
a
j
j
a Mohindar Sain succeeded Sansir Chain in 1862, and Kn,r
ruled for nineteen years. His father had left him a legacy of
bea,vydebt, which he succeeded in paying off. He died in 1882 and
was followed by his son G j a Bilbir Sain, of whose reign internal
disodere were a feature, until in 1899 it became necessary to appoint a Government manager to carry out a regular Settlement.
%ja Balbir Sain died in 1901, and was succeeded by Ilia son R6jn Bijai
Bijai Sain, the present chief.

Section C --Population*
The people of the State are of the classes usual in the Simla
hills, and no more special description of them, their habi ts and
cnstoms is required than that contained in the Simla District
Gazetteer.
Some of the more interesting features of the religion of the
&ate are dealt with in a special appendix.

Tbe~~'e.

Religion.

CHAPTER 11.-ECONOMIC*
Section 8.-Agriculture including Irrigation.
Kanets predominate as an agricultural class, and hold 61 per
CHAP. I1,A.
cent.
of the tobal cultivated area. Brahmans hold 9 per cent., R6jAgriculture
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puts 4 per cent., Pujdris 2 per cent., and other tribes 24 per cent.
The Pujdris are a degraded class of Brahmans, and their proper
function is menial service in the village templo. They have, however, begun to take to agriculture lately. ' Other tribes' are
Badha'is, Tdris, Lohdrs, Kolis, Chamdrs, Rehrs, Chandls, and D6ms.
Generally speaking, the whole population is dependent on
agriculture and is, as a whole, fairly well off.
The principal Rabi or spring crops are wheat, barley and poppy.
Potatoes are a feature of the Kharif in Figu tahsil. Maize is
grown wherever possible, as also rice. Other autnmn crope are
koda, kangni, moish, kulath, boithu, chi?ia, and knchdlu.
Vegetables of all kinds are grown in the Junga tahsil in the
vicinity of Simla. The usual spices, turmeric, chillies,~ginger, etc.,
are to be found in the warmer villages. Apricots and walnuts are
abundant, and apples, pears, limes, pomegranates, and peaches are
also obtained. The State has a garden a t 'rarai, a village in pargana
Karoli, where mangoes are successfully cultivated.
The system of cultivation varies according to the altitude of
the land. Well manured fields in low-lying villages generally produce two crops in the year. Higher up on the hills one crop is all
that can be got from any land.
A favourite rotation is maize followed by potatoes. When
the land yields two crops in the year, wheat and potatoes alternate.
The dung of sheep and goats is considered the best manure.
If wheat or barley is the crop, manure is put on the field and
ploughed up two or three days before sowing, and again spread
over the s p r o u t i ~ gshoots, when they are three or four inches long.
I n the case of poppy, the manure is spread just after the seed
has been sown. For unirrigated rice, Tcoda, and boilhv,, the manure
is put on a t least a week before sowing.
The people have plenty of cattle. At the Settlement of 1901,
it was estimated that there was one plough to every 21 bighas of
cultivated land, as against 39 bighas in other neighbouring States.
I n some parts of the State a good profit is made by the sale of
milk and ghi. I n others, especially in the upper parganas, we find
the widespread superstition a.gainst milk drinking.
The breed of cattle in Junga tahsil is different to tbe ordinary
bill kind, the animals being considelably la,rger. It is called besri.

Sheep and goats ere fairly numerous, and many of them are
oarefully fattened for the Simla market. There is ample pasturage.
Irrigation is by the uaual medium of kuhls.

Section B.-Rents,

Wages and Pricee.

Rents are, as a rule, in kind, the u ~ u arate
l
being half the grain
produce. If the landlord supplies his tenant with seed acd a plough
he takes two-thirds a t harvest.
Rent on poppy ct~ltivationis, however, taken in casb, and i n the
caae of very inferior land the tenant is only required to pay the
land revenue due to the State.
For miscellaneous work labourers are paid a t the usual rate of
four annas a day. But a zaminda'r only gives a labourer his food
and one patka (19 ser) of grain. If a xarnindi~. requires special
help on any occasion his neighbours furnish it, receiving only
their food in return. Workrrs on such conditions a,re called
bua'lus.

4

Wager.

Section C.-Forests.
Junga, FBgu and Mattiiinn 11ciX.a~contain nilmerous forests of
deodar, blue pine, chil, and o a k ; but the number of mature trees
except oak is very small. 'I'here is plaactically no old deodar, a11
having been sold to Silnla t r a d e ~ sduring the last thirty years, but
there are several very promising young deodar forests, notably
Cheog, near F6gu, and Rathnu near Junga, which baing of excellent promise and close to Simla will be very valuable in the future.
The Punar and U w i n ilakas contain extensive forests of deodar,
blue pine, and fir. T11el.eis, however, very little mature deodar or
pine, owing to heavy and ill-advised fellings in the past. The
forests of HBwin in particular have been greatly depreciated ; and
for many years to come they mill yield nothing but fir. The
blue pine pole forestv in Punar are of excellent quality-perhaps
the best in the Simla division-and
should yield s good revenue
within a comparatively short time. The demarcation of the
Keonthnl forests is very nearly complete, a Forest Zettlement has
been made, and the working plan is now under preparation.

Foreetr.

Section D.-Mines and Minerals.
The State has two stone quarries, one a t 'l'irs D6vi and the
~ is charged for
other a t Kardlu. Stone excavated flom the f o mer
0
feet, and the latter is leased for Re. 700
at Rs. 2-8-0 per 1 ~ cubic
a year. There are no other minerals.
7

Mined.

CHAP.

Section F.-Commerce and Trade.

Meme of
ComFniutlon.

Trade is unimportant. What there is, is mainly in the hnndR
of Sdds from Kingra. Potatoes, opium, ginger, turmeric, and raw
wool are exported, and cloth, brase, iron, salt, etc., imported.

11, a.

Section G.-*Means of Communication.
The Kblkeaimla Bail-

The KBlkn-Simla Railway runs through the Ealanj pargana
with ststions a t Shogi and Tgra DQvi. 'l'he former place is eight

WBY.

miles by foot path from Junga, a l ~ dthe latter seven.

Roade.

Poetal.

The Hindustin-Tibet road runs through FBgu tahsil. The
principal stages in the State are K ~ f r i ,FBgu, and Mattiina.
There is a Public Works Deparfment rest-house at Kfifri, and dhk
bungalows a t Fdgu and Mattlsina. ]toads run from Juuga to Simla
(7 milea), Fig11 (11miles), Shogi (8 miles), Solon (10 miles), Chail
(9 miles). The PatiBla Stat@has recently constrncted a new road
from Klifri to Cbail. Prom Fdqu several branch roads go off, one to
C hakrkrita v i 8 the Clior, with the first stage a t Digt hnli in the State ;
another to ICot'khAi, Jubbal: and tlat,koti, fl-om which latter place a
branch rmls down the Pabar throngl~the Riwin parganu ; another ,
to Kiiri io Madhrin State, leaving the Hiadustin-Tibet road two
miles beyond F6,uu. All these are fit f o r horse and mule trafic.
There are other patlis here and there, which may or may not be so
fit according to circumstances.
There a're Government post offices a t FAgn, Mattiinn, Junga,
and Shogi. Rriwin tahsil has n o post office. The nearest for Punar
is Kotkhrii, and for Rtimin, Jul~bal.

Section A--Administrative Divisione.

. CUP.

111, 4
The whole administration is centred in the N j a , whoae court, Admh,mthe ada'lat a'liya, is supreme in the State.
t.rqtive
DlVMl0Iu.
The Naib-Tabsildars a t Junga, FQgu, and RQwin ere second
class Magistr~tes.

The Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure are in Cotlrbr,
force, except that cases relating to the marriage tie are dealt with ~ 8 ~ s .
according to custom.
Agreements for mutual extradit,ion of criminals have been made Extrdtion,
w i ~ hSirmur, Patitila, Jubbal, Bashahr and Kum hirsain.
The most ancient sub-divisions of the state are the yaryaqms, Gab-di~i.
sione.
of which the names have been given in Chapter I.
Each pargana used to be under a kL-dar or mohto, usually a.
Kanet, appointed by the Rija and removable a t his pleaeure.
The mahta mas n o t paid a fixed salary, but held his land free
of revenue, received a fee of Re. 1 per house on appointment,
and perhaps a t every harvest, together with half the fines imposed
by him in '' criminal " cases, and other dues and fees in cash or
begoir. His proceedings mere not reduced to writing, although
his decisions were subject to an appeal to the RBja. Owing to
the oppression exercised by these officials eight pa~.ga~tasmere in
open revolt against t8heRBja's authority at the end of 1896.
I n 1898 three tahsils, Junga, Figu, and R i ~ i nwere establie h- Pmrpio,
ed, and each pIaced under a Naib-Tahsildar, the mahfus being dis- tion in 1898.
missed. Under the Settlement of 1899, nineteen zailddrs mere appointed each receiving on an average Rs. 22-8 year1y. Zails correspond with the ancient pargattas in deference t o local feeling. The
headmen appointed numbered sixty-three, each receiving Rs. 19-8-0
yearly on an average, the origiual circles (halkas) being maintained.
The post oE headman or lnnzbnrdcir was already an old established
one, hereditary in theory, but, as nazlird~ztlused t.0 be paid to the
U j a on first appointment, headmen were not infrequently dismissed
and replaced by new men.
Eight patwkl-is with an assistant patwiri were alno appointed, r,i.,
three on salaries of Rs. 9 per mensem, five on Rs. 7 and the msistant on Rs. 6 . Two knnungos, one on Rs. 15 and the other o t
Be. 12, were also appointed. Thia establishment ooets Rs. 1,100 a
gear,
Properly speaking, there are no village watchmen, but eleven B ,isit,,
~ r d w d l c s through
,
whom bpgdris are collected, were appointed.
They receive b e t ~ e e nRs. 17 and Re. 18 a year each.

CHAP.
I,
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Section B.- Civil and Criminal Jnetice.

Yhore are three valiils in the State, and they only practiee at
Land
Revenad Junga. A liornse to practise i s given to any educated person if
Loael B8r. he pays a fee of Rs. 25.
hgistration.
The Chief is Registrar of the State, and each Naib-Tulsildar is
a Sub-Registrar. The Indian Registration Act is enforced, but fee0
are not taken according to it. On docnments of RE. 100 to Rs. 300
in value Hs. 3-9 are taken, above Rs. 300 one per cent. is taken.

Section. C. - Land RevenueBetblements.

First Regular
nettlement.

'Ihe first Settlement of the State was made by RQja Sansdr
Sain in 1840 (St. 1897), and resulted in a cash demandof
Hs. 28,403-5-6.
The exact area uncler cultiv~tion was not
ascertained, as many vijlnges mere not measured. Thirty-six years
later a second Settlement was made by RAja Mohindar Sain in
1876 (St. 1933), and the cash demand was increased to Rs. 39,922-8,
of which Re. 2,9('2 were remitted on lands deemed to be overassessed, giving a cet t cash demand of Rs. 36,820-8. Tbis demand
was distributed over the cultivated area of 70,493 bighas, which
was classified according to soils.
RQjaBalbir Sain claimed the remitted amount oE Rs. 2,902,
and in 1886 it mas found that the gross land revenue collections,
including mudfis and cesses, was Rs. 39,7223.
I n 1897 the cash revenue was estimated a t Rs. 50,000, fourfifths of that sum being land revenue realised with difficulty and
irregularly. Towards the close of that year the RBja applied for
the service of a British official for two years, and in 1898 a
Manager, Miin Durga, Singh, a member of the former ruling family
of KotkhQi, r a s appointed with full powers under the control of
the Superintendent Hill States, a small police force b e i ~ ga l ~ olent
to the State.

M i i n Durga Singh carried out the first Regular Settlemento
A recod of rigljts mas prepared for each of the 18 yarganas, the
cltissification of soils expanded, arid soil rates fixed as follows per
bigha :Rs, a. p.
Kilir, 1 s t class
-..
.,,
... ... 1 8 0

,, 2nd
Kulcihu, 1st
9,
2nd
Bakhal, 1st
,,

211d ,,
Kcc~ali, 1st ,,
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...
.
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1
1
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

4 0
0 0
12 6
10 6
8 0
7 0
5 0
4 0
2 0

The cultivated area was returned as 86,386 bighae and the CW.
11,C.
demand a t Re. 41,548. From this the equivalent of ceeses a t 9 per 1had
oent. was deducted, leaving a net receipt to the State of Re. 38,119.
Bwenua
The detail of cesses was:~
~
Re. a. p.
tkttbmenf,
Zailddr
L a m bard6r
Patwciri
Karciwlik
School

...

...

...

...

...

...
...
...
...
...

...

...
.
...

...

...... ......

...

...

1 0 0 percent.
8 2 0
,,
3 2 0
,,
0 8 0
1 4 0
,,

...
...

...

,,

...
... k

Total

,,

. 9 0 0

There are two kinds of revenue assignees : (1) indirect, holding
grant0 of land free of revenue, (2) direct, receiving a payment from
the Treasury out of the land revenue collections.
The following is a statement of euch assignments compiled a t
the last Settlement :List of revenzce assignments and grants of land.

a
Desoription of eeeignee.
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The total Rs. 976 is equivalent to 2 per cent. on the whole revenue. This is exceedingly low in compari~ollwith other neighbouring States.
The rules relating to assignments are :(1) Grants to temples continue for the existence of the ternples.
(2) Grants for service are terminable a t the end of such ser
vice.
(8) Charitable grants depend entirely upon the h l l of the
Rija.
(-1.) Other grants are subject to diminution by one-fourth for
every generation after the fifth from the original grantee,

R u l e ~governing urign.
m0.t..

Land

The heads of miscellaneous revenue are the tardfi tax on
artisans and craftsmen, nazardna, benefices collected on the occasion
of
marriages, funerals etc., begcir or forced labour, rents, excise,
Revenue.
opium, drugs, stamps.
The following statement of rates and results of the turoifi im.
post was prepared a t Settlement :--

Table of rates showing t a ~ e son owners of zuater mills, oil presets,
and other artizans.
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Nazardna is a royalty paid on the acquisition of rights of
occupancy in land. A man who breaks waste land to cul tiva.tion
must pay nazardna on it, so must the man to whom an escheated
holding is assigned by the State. The Rhja has certain lands which
are his own property, and are called sail. Some of these are given
out for cultivation on leases of ten years or so in consideration of a
lump payment of naaa~dna.
Formerly the amount of nazardna mas determined by an auca
tion, at which the highest bidder secured the land, but 6xed rates
have now been adopted afi follows, according to the Settlement
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The occasions on which special benefices are raised are the
heir-ap pareu t's marriage (ahhdi-Tcaldn), the marriage of the
Chief's daughter, the inatallation of the Chief, and the Chief's
funeral (ghamikaldn). Contributions run from about Rs. 3 to Re. 5
a home.
Hegdr was in former days a considerable burden on the sub-

jects of the State, and 376 men mere required to be in daily attendance at Junga, receiving neither wages nor food. As excessive
imposition of forced labour was one of the causes of discontent in
the late Hfija's reign, it was necessary to amend the system ~t the
Settlement, and limit i t to the following demands :(1) Eaob house in RQwin and Punar is reeponsible for the
collection in the godomn at Junga of 24 maunds of firewood Annually. This must be done in the month of Phigan. Default
incurs a penalty of Rs. 6.

(2) Every house in parganas Fkgu, Khalish and Tir M a h h
must supply labour at Fa'gu stage.
(3) The four nortbern parganas of tahsil Figu must furnish
labour at nlattiiina stage, and each house must moreover collect
f i x maunds of firewood for the Junga godown, or pay a penalty of

RB.1-8-0.

(4) The pargana of Psrali in Junga tahsil being liable to be
called on freely for occasior~rrlbeg& has no fixed begar.
( 5 ) Every house in Jhajot pnrgana must be responsible for
the colleotion of 25 maunds of grass a year a t Kasumpti and

Khalim,

ap,i,ll,6,.

Be&.

CHAP.

-

(6) Every house in the remaining pojyaqtas must store 25
maunds of grass a year at Jungs, 2 maunds a month for eleven
Polic0
Jaile.
and months, and 3 mauods in the twelfth month, or pay Rs. 6-44),
(7) If labourers are wanted for other purposes they shall be
taken from the pargdnas by rotation and given free rationa or paid,
(8) Every pargana must keep up its own roads and bridges.

nr,a.

Groand tax.

All shops in the State and certain other houses are subject to
a ground tax, which brings an income of Rs. 2,900 or so a year.

Rente.

An annual payment of Rs. 3,5CO is received from Govern.
merit for the lease of Kasumpti municip:~l area, in addition to an

income of Rs. 6,400 from reuts in Kasumpti.

Section D.-Miscellaneous Revenue.
Exoise.

Opium and
druge.

Btamps.

Country liquor is distilled a t Badhai Ghat, Sherpur, and
Khirki in Jnnga tahsil, a t Klifri in Figu, and a t Saora in RiwiD,
Licenses are issued, which permit the holder both lo mamufacture
and to sell. The fees of these licenses bring in about Rs, 1,950 a
year. They are sold by auction every year.
Licenses to sell opium and drugs retail are auctioned every
year. There are several shops, ten in Junga tahsil, six in F i p ,
and three in Rhwin. Licenses to sell opium wholesale are granted
on payment of Rs. 5. The total income under this head is something
over Rs. !,000.
Judicial, non-judicial, and receipt st,amps are manufactured
in the State by a seal impress. The values of the two former are
from one anna to ten rupees. Tbe stamps are kept in the
Treasury, and retailed by the petition-writers. The State has its
own court fees and stamp regulations. I n civil suits 124 per
cent, of the value is taken as court fees.

Section Ha-Police and Jails.
Police.

Jail.

The Sadr Police Station is a t Junga, with a Deputy Inspector,
three sergeants (one of each grade), and twenty-four constables.
There are four out-posts at Shogi, FBgu, Kasumpti, and %win, each
in charge of a sergeant with two constables.
The jail a t Junga contains ten cells, and can accommodate
sixty prisoners. Convicts are employed on outside labour, A
native doctor ( b aid) inspects the jail daily.

Lction 1.-Education and Literacy.
Vernacular Primary achoola are maintained at Junga, Fiigu,
Matiha, RBwin, nnd Punar. The attendance ranges from 40 a t
Figu to 15 a t Punar, and averages a,bout 35. There is only one
teacher in each school.

.

CHAP.
wrw
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Medical.
Education.

Section J.-Medical.
There is no hospital or dispensary. People requiring medical
a,ttendance can obtain i t a t Simla, Kotklirii, or Jubbal. The S t a h
has two vaccinators who visit every village once in two years.

-

--ID

AurLh of I ~ t d i nto tnnbe connected with the
fqr to t b Sclnlh
~
1s mortbn nf cornno.:---

',

Medical.

APPBNDIX TO THE KEONTHAL STATE GAZETTEER.
The following is an extract from an artiole contributed to the Indian
Antiquary by Mr. H. A. Rose, I.C.S. Iu addition to being a coruplete
account of the principal religious cults in the Keonthal State, it servos
to exemplify the general nature of Hinduism in the Simla hills :a ' The SIMLA
HILL
STATES
form a network of feudal states with dependent
d j~~risdictions
of the local godlings
feudatories subordinate to them ~ n the
afford a striking reflection of the political conditions, forming a complex:
network of cults, some superior, some subordinate. To complete the
political analogy, the godlings often have their wozirs or chief ruinisten and
other o5cials. Perhaps the best illustration of tbis quasi-political organisation of the hill cults is afforded by the following account of the 22 t i k b
of JungA. At its head stands JungA's new cult. JungQ, it should be
observed, is olot the family god of the Rtijii of KeGnthal. That function
is fulfilled by the Dbvi TBrA.(lJ

TEECULTOF J u N Q ~ . ( ~ )
Legend.-The RAji of Kotlehr had two sons, who dwelt in NBdeun. On
the accession of the elder to the throne, they quarrelled, and the jounger
was expelled the State. With a few companions he set out for the hills
and soon reached Jakho, near Simla. Thence they sought a suitable site
for n residence, and found a level place a t Thagw4 in the Kbti State. Next
morning the Mi&n, or ' prince,' set out in a palanquin, but when they
rcached Sanjauli, his companions found he had disappeared, and conjecturing that he had becolne a de'oth, returned to ThagwB, where they sought
him in vain. They then took service wilh the people of that part. One
night a man went out to watch his crop and, resting beneath a, kentti
tree, heard a terrible voice from it say, " lest I fall down ! Panic-stricken
he fled home, but another man volunteered to investigate the business
and next night placed a piece of ailk on the platform under the tree end took
up his position in a corner. When he heard the voice, he rejoioed " come
down," whereupon Lhe tree split in half and out OF it a beautiful image fell
on to the silk cloth. This the man took to his home and placed it in the npper
storey, but it always came dowli to the lower one, so he sent for the astrologers,
who told him the image was that of a d60td who required a temple to live in.
Then the people began to worsl~ipthe image and appointed e che'lo', through
whom the god said he would select a place for his temple. So he was taken
round the country, and when the news reached the companions of the Ncdaun
prince they joined the party. The god ordered temples to be built a t Naio,
Bojbri, Thonc!, and K6ti in succession, and indeed in every village he vieited,
until he rcached NBdaun, where the RAjA, his brother, refused to allow any
temple to be buiit, as h e already had a family god of his own named Jipbr.
JungA, t h e new god, raid he would settle matters with JipLr, and while the
discussion was going on, he destroyed JlpGr's temple and all its images by
lightning, whereupon the R&j&made Jnn@ his own deity and placed him in
a house in his dn~blir.
JfpGr is not now-worshipped in Keonthal, all his old temples being used
Nothing is known of JipGr,

as temples of JungA who is worshipped ill them.

An occoant of tbis will be found in Appendix I , attached to this pnper.
[The family likeness or the legends connect:d with them hill deitiee of the extreni9
North of I l r d i ~to those connected with tho " devile of the Tuluvas on the Went Coast, r e v
far to the South, is worthy of comparison by the rtudent.-Bee
Devil Worship of the T~lutua
cntft V O ~ EXXIII-XXT'I,
.
1894-1897.-E~.]
(1)
(2)

except that he ca.mo in with the ruling family of Kebnthal. He appear8 to
have bean only a jath4roi or ancestor. Jungb llax another temple a t Pojsrli,
near JuiigS,'to which he is taken when it j i g is to be celebl.ated ; or when an
heir-apparet~t,,
'tikli.,' is born to the R&jri,on which occssion a jligrci is performed,
On other occaeions the images made subsequently are alone worshipped in this
t,ernyle. The ritual is that ob~ervedin a ShiwBl&and no sacrifice is offered.
There a! e 22 'tilias or " sons " of JnngB. None of these can celebrate a jaig or
observe a festival without permission from the JungA temple, and such permission is not given unless all the duesof JungB1s temple are paid. 'I'hne JungA
is regarded as the real god and the others are his children.
The following are the 22 tikds of Jungci :12. Kulthi.
1. Kalanr.
13. DhBr~lin.
2. MauGui.
3. Katlbti.
14. Dlim.
4. D6o Chand.
15. Rbitb.
5. Sbanbti.
16. ChSnani.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Mahbnpt~B.
Ti1.h.
Khatcsbmar.
ChadSi.
Slianhi and Jau.
Dhhrh.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
32.

Gann.

Bijli.
Kliqheli Deo.
BBI DQo.
RawB1 DQo.
Kawhli DQo.

1. THE CULT O F KALAUR.
Legend.-A BrAhluan once fled from Kullh and zlettled in Daw&n,a village
in pargana RS,I6sh. There lie incurred the enmity of a Kan6t woms,n, who
put poisol1 in his food. The Bdhman detected the poison, but went to a spot
called Bangii Pini, where there is water, in Dorail jangal, and there ate the
food, arguing thst if the wolilan meant to kill him she would do it sooner or
later, and so died, invokiilg curses on the murderess. His body disappeared.
111the Garhal-ki-DhBr plain was a bakhal plsilt. One day a BrAhman of
OarBwag observed that all the cows wed to go to the plant and water it with
their milk, so he got a spade and dug up tlie bush. El e foirnd under it a beautiful image (which still bear3 the mark of his spade) and took it home. When
he told the peorle what had happened, they built a temple for the idol, slid
lnede the BrShman it,s pujdri. Rut the ima.ge, wllich bore a strong reseinblance to the BrShrcan, ~vholiacl died of the poisoned food, began to inflict
disease upon the Kan6ts of the place, so that several families perished. Thereul~on,the people determined to bring in a stronger god or goddess to protect
them from the image. 'l'wo KanAts of the pnrgnna, Dh6li and Chaudi, were
famed for their courage and strength, and so they were sent to LLwi and
PBlwi, two villages in SirmGr Stdo, disguised as faqirs, and thence they
stole an 6th-bho~a'wdli,' eight-handed,' image of Dhvi, which they broughl to
Dllawnr in Rat,Bsh. 'l'he people inct them with lllusic and made offerings to
Llre stolen image, which they took to WalLn, and there bullt a temple for it,
ceasing to worship Kalaur. The plague also ceased. The people of one village, OharBj, however, still affect Kalaur.
2. THE.CULT
OF J ~ I A N G N ~ .
M A K ~isN M
~ A H ~ D E Oand
, is so called because his first telnple was On

the llill of Manfin.
Legend.-A B~Jdhmailof ParBli, in the Jalllrot palgana of the Ptltihle
hill territory, s pi~jCiriof Ddvi DhBr, and othera, went to buy salt in Rla~ldi,
aild on their way Lack, halted for the night j11 MAhuil Nig's temple a t MLhun
(1) Nererthe!e~sJrlngB is not the family god of the RijBe of Iieonthal. A sonlewhat similar
legend will be found in Appendix I1 of this paper.

in ille 8uk& State. The BrBhman and the pujdri, wit11Kame of the compelly
who were of p o d caste, slept in tlie tcmple, tho reet slecping outside. Tho
p j d r i was a clte'lci of tllc god Dharto, a t that time a fainous &:otci, revered
througl~outthe northern part of the Keonthal State. On bti~rtnlg ill the
morlling, a swarm of bees settled on the baggage of tho Br6hman a i d the
pujtiri, end could not be driven off. When the parly reached Mundli, where
the temple of H~iibmBnnow stands, tile swarm left tlie baggage and settled
on a bin tree. Here, too, the pujdri iainted and was with d~fficultytaken
home. The astrologers of the p a r g a d decided that a god had con~e from
Suk& nnd wished to ~ e t t l ein that part, and that unless lie were acconlluodatcd
with a residence tlie p ~ ~ j r i would
ri
not recover. lleanwl~ilethe pujari became
by the god and began to nod his liead and declare that thoae preaent
must revere him (the god), or he would cause trouble. They replied that ii ho
could overcome the god Dliar~o,they would not hesitate to abandon that god,
though they had revered him for generations. Upon this ' a bolt from the
blue' fell upon Dliarto's temple and destroyed it, breaking all the idols, except
one which was cast into a tank in a cave. The pujciri then led the people to
Mun&, where the bees had settled and directed them to build a temple a t the
place where they found ants. Ants were duly found in a q u a r e place on
ManGn hill, and a temple built in due course; but when only the roof remauled
to be built, a plank flew off and settled i11 Parhli. Upoil this the p u j i r i said
the temple must be built there, as the god had come wit!: aBrBhman of that
place, and so a second temp19 was built and the image placed iu. it. That a t
Manfin was also subsequently completed, and a tliird was erected a t Koti DhQr.
The cult also spread to Nala, in Patihlatrrribry, and to Bliajji State, and te~nples
were erected there. The B~*Bhmans
of Paldli were appo~ntedBbojkis and the
pujhris of Kati DhBr pujhris of the god. Aleailwhile the image of Ill~arto
remained in the tank into which it had fallen. I t is mid that a man used to
cook a rot (a large loaf) and throw it into the w ~ t e as
r an offering, requesting
the god to lend him utensils, which he needed to entertain his guesb. This
Dharto used to do, on the coilditioil that the utelisils were restored to the pool
when done with. But one day the mall borrowed 40 and only returned 35
plates, and since then the god has ceased to lend his crockery. Beside tlie
god's imaoe is another, that of a hir or spirit, called TONDA.Tonda used to
live a t ~ a L l ill
i a cave which was a water-mill, and if aiiyoile visited the mill
alone a t night he used to becolue posspssed by the hir, and, unless promptly
attelidod to, lose his life. But once the ptljiri of Man6ni went to the mill,
and by the help of his god resisted the attempts of the bir to possess him. I n
fact, he captured the bir, and having laid him flat on the grind-stonc sat on
him. Upon tllls, the Lir proulised to obey hi111 in a11 matters if he spared his
life, a ~ l dso the p i ~ j 4 r asked
i
him to come to the temple, promising to woiahip
himtliere if he ceased to illolest people. The bir agreed and has nolv a
separate placc in the tenlple of ManGni, whose wazir he has become.

LrgenrE.-After
the war of the Jfiha bhirata, when the Ptindavtle
had retired to the Badri Nhth hills to worship, they erected several templea
and placed images in them. Amongst others they established Kan6ti in a
t8en~plea t KwBra, on the borders of CfarliwAl and Bashahr, and there are
around this temple five villages, which are still known after the Phdavas.
Dbdra and KwAra are two of these. The people of the former
wanted to have a, temple of their own, but those of
objocted
ni~dso enwity amse between them. The D6drs people then stole an imagoe
fi-om the K w h teu~ple,but it disappeared and mas found again in a pool UI
acave. It then spoke by the nlouth of it's ch8ln' and declared that i t would
hot live a t P6dra ancl t.ht~tthe people must qnit t,hat p l ~ c eand accompany it

elsewhere. So a body of men, KanBts, Kblis, and T h i s left Dbdra and reached Daqjn, in Ke6nthel State, where was the temple of Jipbr, the god of
the R&jA1sfamily. This temple the new god dest,royed by lightning, and
took possession of his residence. The men who had acconlpanied the god
settled in this region and the cult of KanQti prospered. Aich~,a BAhruan,
was then urazir of Ke6ntha1, and he made a vow that if his progeny incl-cased,
he would cease to worship JipGr and affect KanQti. His descendants soon
numbered 1,500 houses. Simila14y,the BhalQr.tribe ruado a vow to KanBti,
that if their repute for courage increased, they would desert Jip6r.

4. THECOLTOF DBOCEAND.
Legend.-D6o Chand, the ancestor of the Khanbgb sept of the KanBts,
was zeazir of Kebnthal and once wished to celebrate a j69, so he fixed on an
auspicious day and asked for the loan of JungA's image. This the pujdris
refused him, although they accepted his first invitation, and asked him to fix
another day. DQoChand could not do this or induce the pujdrls to lend him
the in-rage, so he got a blacksmith to make a new one, and celebrated the jhg,
placing the image, which he named DQo Chand after himself, in a new
temple. He proclaimed DQo Chand subordinate to JungA, but in all other
respects the temple is under separate management,

5. THECULTOF S H A N ~ T ~ .
There are two groups of KanQts, the Pain6i and the Shainti. Owing to
some dispute with the yricivls, the Shaintis made a separate god for themselves and called him ShanQti.

6. TEE CULTOF M A H ~ N P H ~ .
The Chibhar EauQtsof JQtilpargasza borrowed an image of J ung6 and
established a separate temple.

7. TEE CULTOF Tia6.
Legeltd.-Tirb is the god of the JBtik people, who are a sept of the
Brhhmans. A TirG RrBhman went to petition ths RAj& and was harshly
treated, so he cut off his own head, whereupon his headless body danced fora
time. The BrAhmans then made an image of Tirfi and he is now worshipped
as the jothera of the JAtiks.

8. THE CULTOF K~ATBSHWAR.
The Brhhnlans of Bhaksr borrowed an image of Jung6 and built a
separate tomple for it at a place called Kbti, whence tho god's name.
The Nawhwan sept of the KanQtsbrought this god from pargalla Ret6sh
~ n built
d
his temple at Char61, whence tho god's name.

Jung6 on hie birth made a tour through the Kebnthal lerritory, and,
having visited Shaint and J&G villages, ordered temples to be built in each of
them. Shan6i is subordinate to Jung-A, and J&h to ShanQi. Both these
temples are in the village of K6ti.

1 1. TEE CULTOF D H ~ R ~ ,
A very ancient god of the Jai pargana of Kebnthal. A11 the nnmz'nd6rs,
hho affected DhGrG, died childless,
he god is subordinate to Jung6.

The temple is financed by the Mjds and

12. TEE CULTOF RGLTHI.
The Chibhar sept of tho Kanbts affect this god. His temple ie s t 8
place called Kawdlath.
\
13. THE CULTOF D H ~ N ~ N .
Legend.-The image of thie god came, borne on the wind, from N a u n
$ter Junp's arrival in the country. I t first alighted on h k o and thence
flew to Ne6gJ where it hid under a rice-plant in a paddy-field. When the
pople cut the crop they spared thie plant, and then turned their cattle into
the fields. But d l the cattle collected round the plant, from under which a,
serpent emerged and sucked all their milk. When the people found their
cows had run dry, they suspected the cowherdess of hiwing milked them, and
set a Illan to watch her. He saw what occurred, and the woman then, enraged
with the plant, endeavoured to dig it up, but found two beautiful images,
(they both still bear the marks of her sickle). The larger of theee two is
considered the &jA and is called DMnhn ( ? from Dhand, rice), lsnd the
smaller is deemed the wazir and is called Wano (meaning " tyrant" in the
PahBri dialect). This was the image which assunled a serpent'e shape and
drained the cows. Two temples were erected to these images, but they b e p
to oppress the people and conlpelled them to sacrifice a man every day, so the
people oE the pargana arranged for each fanlily to supply its victim in turn.
At last, weary of this tyranny, they called in a learned Bdhmsn of the
Bharobo sept, who induced the god to content himself with a human sacrifice
once a month, then twice and then once a year, then with a he-goat sacrificed
monthly, and finally once every six months, on the ikcidshis of H&r and
KhAtik sudi. The BrSliman's descendants are still pujciris of the temple
and parohits of the village, and they held BhiyAr free of revenue until
RBjB Cliandr Sain resumed the grant. They now hold Sigar in lieu of service
to the god.

14. THE CULTOF ]?GM.
D 6 m has a temple in Katian, a village of PhAgu tohail, and goes on tour
every five or ten years through Ee6ntha1, KutMr, Mahl6g, BaehAhir, K6t
KhAi, ,Tubbd, KhanBr, BBghal, K6ti and other States. 111 Sambat 1150 he
visited Delhi, then under the rule of the Tunwars, many of whom, after their
defeat by the ChauhAns, fled to theee hills, where they still affect tshecult of
DGru. He is believed to possess nliraculous powers and owns much gold end
silver. He became subordinate to J u n e , as the god afthe State.
15. Riiai.
Thie god has a temple in pargana Pahli.
16. CH~NANNA.
He is the deity of the Doli BrAhmans.
17. G ~ u N .
The image is that of Jung&,who was established by the Rawal people.
18. B~J~S.
Bij6 was originally snbordinete to the god Bijat, but as he was in the
Ke6nthal State, he becanle subordinate to JnngB. His real name is Biji6hwer
MahBdeo, or Nall&deothe Lightning God, and his temple etande below Jori
Chandni in the Jubal State.
Nos. 19, 20, 21 AND 22.
Regarding No. 19, Khsheti DBo; 20, BA1 Db; 21, b w a l Db;and 22
grtwfili D6o ; no particulars have been discovered.

TEEFAIRB.
I t niust be understood that the above are not the only cults which
prevail in the KeGnthal State. For instance, fairs calledjit or zit are
observed a t Gar611 a i ~ dBhalBwag in this State, and, as will appear from the
following accounts, other godlings are popular within its borders.
RAT~SB.
I.-Tam Z ~ FAIR
T
AT G A R ~ N
IN PARGANA
This fair is held un the 29th of Jkth. The images oE the DQvi Ratbsh
and KalwA debt& are brought in procession from t h e temple, where they are
kept, to GarBn, 400 or 500 persons accompanying them ; and of these some
50 remain a t Garen for the night, the rest returning home. By mid-day next
day a p e a t crowd oE people collects, the illen coming in bodies from opposite
directions, each man aimed with a bow and arrow and flourishing a dlingrci
(axe), with a band of musicians preceding them. A man in one of these
bodies shouts :-Thadaifri 1.L bh il kh&, aulau ji jhama k ln'gi thi,(l) hd h l , I
hunger for s shooting-match : come, the fair has started ; hd, hd. The o t h m
call out hd hd in reply. 'I'he tune called a bhadiiri is then sung, and matches
are arranged between pairs of players. One champion advances with his
arrow on the string of his bow, while the other places himself in front of him,
keeping his legs moving, so as to avoid being hit. The archor's object is to
hit his opponent below the knee, and if he succeeds in doing so he takes a
diingrci irr his hand and dances, declaring that a lion's whelp was born in the
house of his father a t his home. The man who has been hit is allowed to sit
down for a time to recover from the pain of the wound, and then he in turn
takes a bow, and placing his hand on his ol>ponentJsshonlder says ' bravo,
now it iu my turn, beware of my arrow.' If he hit his opponent he, too, dances
in the same way, but if he fail his victor dances again crying, 'llow could tbe
arrow of such a jackal hit a tiger's cub 1' This goes on until one or the other is
beaten. The matches are usually arranged between men who are a t enmity
with one another. The play lasts for two days. Sonletimes disturbances
break out. These used to be serious, even resulting in men being killed on
either side but nowadays a stop is put to the play, if a disturbance is feared,
by pulling down the dcirtci's flag, when the players desist of their own accord.
On the thi1.d day a goat and two buffaloes, all males, are sacrificed to
Devi. The latter are killed in the same way as those a t the T5rab Fair,(?)but
the shambles are a t a distance fro111 the temple, and two picked men take
their stand, one on the road to FQgu, the othel. on that to RatQsh, to prevent
the wounded animals going towards their respective villages, as it is believed
that it is unlucky for one ot them to reach either village, and bloodshed oftcn
results from the attempts of the different parties to keep the animals away
from their village. Eflorts have been made to iudnca the people to allow the
buffaloes to be killed by a single blow, but the pujciri~will not allow this, as
being the offsprings of Devi's enemies, they must be slaughtered with as I I I U C ~
possible. After this rite the people make offerings to Devi, the
cruelty
money going to the temple fund, while the other things, such as grain, goats,
&c., are divided among the puja'ris. The chi16 of the Devi then begins to
nod his heed (khelnci, lit. to play), and taking some grains of rice in his hand,
distributes them among the people, saying 'you have celebrated nly fair witholit
distu~.bances,and I will protect you against all ~llisfortunes th~~oughoutthe
yew.' If, however, any disturbance has occurred during the fair, the offenders are made to pay a fine on the spot to obtain the Devi's pardon, otherwise
it is believed that some dire catastrophe will befall them, necessitating the
(1) Lit., ' you hunger after orohery, come 011, since you itch for it.' Tkadai1.i fr. thotic1
an arrow, menns archery, ar~done of the tunes or modes of the bill music in so called because,
it is played at archery meetings.
(2) [See Appendix I., below.]

payment of e still heavier fine. The Devi passes the night a t the fair,
returning to her temple on the nioining of the fourth day.
This fair is held e t Bhahwag on the first f unday in H&r. There is
legend that a sidhh once lived on the Cli8lial hill. Ho wm famous i'o,.
llliraculo~~
feats, and was said to be a sidh. He built a small temple to MA&
dBo on the hill, and established a fair, which was held contllluously for mule
years. The offelbings made a t the temple were utilized to meet the expellses
of the institution. After the Gurkh8 conqucst this tract was ceded to the
Mah&r&jaof Pati&& in the time of R$j& IbghGl~AthSain. Once )tAn& S m & r
Sain visited the fair, but a dispute arose, and the PatiBb o5cials h e v i l ~" ~~ ~ ( 1
words against the UnA, he removed the l i n g of MaMdBo to hi6:
own territory and established it a t Bhal&wag, and since then the fair baa been
held there. It only lasts one day. The R&j&,with his &his, &c., sets out
with great pomp to thescene of the fair, the procession being headed by a
band, and reaches the place about mid-day. People pour in iron1 all parts,
and by two in the afternoon tlie fair is in full swing. The R&jA takes hiu
seaton the side of a tank, into which people dive and swim. A wild zeo is
also thrown into it as a scapegoat (bhet) and some people throw ruouey into it
as an offering. In the temple of MahBdBo, ghi, g-ain, and money are o f f e r d
by the people according to their means. The pujaris of the temple, who are
B r & h a n s ,divide the offerings among themselves. Worship is performed
there daily, and on the sankrant days BrBhmans of other villages come there
to worship, On the fair day worship is performed all day long. People a h
give the offerings they have vowed.
There is a legend about this tank, which is as follows :-Once a Bdlmall
committed suicide in a FhijA's daybay. In consequence of this hatiy& (a
profane act, especially the killing of a Briihman), the H&j&became accursed.
He tried by all the means 111 his power to remove the curse, but in vain, for
if he had a child born to him, it soon died, and though he performed worship
and tried many charms and amulets, it was all of no awil, A n ak.;t~.ologer
then told him that as a B~dhnzan-hatiydhad been conmitted in his darbhr, he
would never be blessed with a scin, unless he sank eighty-four tanks a t different
praces in his realm for watering of kine. l'he RAjA accordingly constracted
eighty-fonr tanks a t different places in the hills from Tajaur to MattAna.
Of these tanks some were very fine, and one of them is the tank in question.
After making all the tanks, the RAjB sent for the builder, and, being much
pleased with his work, gave him as a reward all that he asked for. But people
then became envious of the kindness shown to him by the RBjA, fearing that
he would be elevated to the rank of ntuscihib (courtier), and so they told the
R&jB that if the builder did Ihe same kind of work anywhere else, the %j&'s
memory would not be perpetuated and that steps should be taken to prevent
this. The %j& said that this was good advice, and that, of course, he had
already thought of it, so the builder was sent ior, and although he tried to
satisfy the RQjA that he would never make the same kind of tank at any other
place, the R&jApaid no heed to his entreaties and had his right hand nmputated. Thus disabled the man remained helpless for some time, but having recovered, it etruck hi? that with his skill he could do some work with his left
hand and he, accordingly, built two temples, one a t JBthiG DQvi and the
other a t SBdG, both now places in Pat1i&lAterritory. When t'he %j& heard
of this, he a t once went to see the temples, and was so delighted with their
work that he gave a reward to the buildel; but at the same time had his other
hand cut off,and the man died a few days after. It is mid that after the
making of the tanks, the U j A celebrated a jig on a very large scale, and
four years after was blessed with a tikh (son).

APPENDIX I.
DBvl TLRA OF T~PAB.

'

Thie DQvi is the family deity of the &jB of Ke6ntha1, and her arrival
dates from the advent of the Mjii's family in this part of the hills. Her
legend is as follows :-TBrR NBth, a jogi, who had renounced the world and
was possessed of miraculous power, came to TQrab to practise austerities.
H e kindled his fire, dhzhzci, in the jungle. When rain came, not a drop fell on
his sitting place (cisan),and it remained dry. Hearing of the superntltural
deedsof the faqir, the RQjQwent to visit him. The jogi told the RBjQto erect
a temple to his goddess, TBrB MBi, on the hill, and to place her idol in it, predicting that this act would bring him nlu~ligood, and that it was only with
this object that he had taken up his abode on the hill. I n compliance with
these hrections the RhjA ordered a temple to be built, in which the jogi T&r&
NBth placed the DBvi's idol according to the rules set forth in the Hiridu
Shhst~asfor asthhpan, 'establishing an idol.' The Pato Brhhmans, who
attended the jogi, were appointed p u j b ~ i s of the temple. This DQvi has
eighteen hands, in each of which she holds a weapon, such as a, sword, spear,
&c., and she is ~llountedon a, tiger. The hill on which the jog4 resided had,
before his arrival, another name, but it was re-named Tamb after him.
As the DQviis the family deity of the RAjB, she is revered by all his subjects,
and it is well known that whosoever worships the DQviwill prosper in this
world in all respects. It is also believed that she protects people against
epidemics, such as cholera and small-pox. I t is likewise believed that if the
D6vi be angry with anybody, she causes his cattle to be devoured by hyenas.
The zamindd~sof pa~gancisKalBnj and KhushBlti have the sincerest belief in
the DQvi. Whenever sickness breaks out, the people celebrate jligs in her
hooour, and it is believed that pestilence is thus stayed. Some nine or ten yoars
ago, when cholera appeared in the Simla District, some members of the Jungi
Darbli~fell victims to the disease, bnt the RBjQmade a vow to the DQvi,and all
the people also prayed for health, whereupon the cholera disappeared. The
people ascribe the death of those who died of it to the Ddvi's displeasure. Some
four years ago, and again laet year, small-pox visited pargun5 KalBuj, but
there wae no loss of life. Some two or three years ago hyenas killed numbers
of goats and sheep grazing in the jungles round TQrab, and the DQvirevealed
the cause of her displeasure to the people, who promised to celebrate a j6g in
her honour. Since then no loss has occurred.
Close to the temple of DQviis another, dedicated to Siva, which was
erected a t the instance of the jogi TBrB NQth. The firat temple of the Dt?vi
was at Ganpari village in parganti KhushBlB. This still exists, and the usual
worship is performed in it. The DQviJsoriginal seat is considered to be TBrab.
Her oldest image is a small one.
There is a 1-egend that RSjB Bsblbir Sain plsced in the temple at TArab an
idol made by a blacksmith named GosBh~,under the followil~gcircumstances:One BhawSni Dat, a pandit, told RQjA Balehr Sail1that as TBrab was a sacred
place he ought to present an idol to it, which he (the papdit) would place in
the temple according to the Hindu ritual, and he added that the idol would
display miracles. Accordingly the RQjQordered CfosQwall to make the idol
required. The blacksmith made an earthen image of the shape suggested to
him by the papait, who told the RBjB that while the idol was being moulded,
he must offer five sacrifices. This the RQjC1,did not do, and moreover he had
a brazen image prepared. Immediately after the blacksmith had completed
his idol, he was attacked by a band of dacoits, who killed him with two of
hiS companions, as well as a do and a, cat. Thus the five necessary sacrifices
were fulfilled, The %J& was t en oonvinced of the veracity of the papqlit'g
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statement and ficted thenceforward according to his directions. He performed
all the requisite charitlee and sncrificea, and, h a v i n ~~ e a t e dthe idol, took it to
TArab. He performed several hawalzu in tho temple and placed (asthipani
the idol in it This DQvi is the one wt~ois mentioiled in the Chandikbpoth)
by Mhrkand& Rishi, who killed Malli Koll&slior.(l)
The Fair of D6vi TBrA is held a t TSrab i l l October on tho Durg6 mhtami,
end lasts for a day. On the first naur4tr6, the BIBlituans worshil, L)urg& in
the temple, and a he-goat is sacrificed daily, the RBjA bearing nll expenees.
On the morning of the ashtami, tlie RAj&, with his RBni and all his family,
sets out from his court so as lo reach the plain below the temple at ten in tho
morning, and there takes a meal; after which the whole court goes in procession, preceded by a band of musicians, to the temple, which the Rajh, with
the Rgni enters a t about one in tho after noon. The HBjii first offers a gold
mohar and sacrifices a he-goat', and each merr~berof his family does the same.
Everyone presents from one to eight annas to the bhtjki and the puja'ri. After
the ruling family has made its oflerings, other people may make theirs, and
money, fruit, flowers, ghi and grain are given by everyone according t o his
means. The bhdjki and the pujdri divide tlie heads of tlie tJaug11tcred goats,
returning the rest of the flesh to the persons whooffered them. 'l'his worehip
lasts till four, and then the bacrifice of bull-buffaloes begins. These are
presented by the F&jA as sankalp or alms, and taken to a place not far from
the temple where a crowd of people surround them with sticks and hatchets
in their hands. The puja'ri first worships the animals, making a tilak with rice
and saffron on their foreheads. Boiling water is then poured on them to make
them shiver, and if that fails, cinders are placed on their backs. This is done
to each animal in turn, and unless each one trembles from head to foot it is
not sacrificed. The people stand round entreating tlie Ddvi with clasped hands
to accept the offerings, and when a buffalo shivers it is believed that the PQvl
has accepted his sacrifice. The people then shout 'Dhi-ji k i jai, jai,' 'victory
to the DQvi.' When all the buffaloes have been accepted by the DBvi, the first
is taken to the shambles and a man there wounds hllu with a sword. Thenall
the low-caste people, such as the ChaniBrs, K61i8, Bharos, and A hire, pursue
the animal, striking him with their clubs and hatchets and making a great
outcry. Each buffalo is brutally and cruelly killed in this way, and it is considered a meritorious act to kill them as mercilessly as possible, and if the head
of any buffalo is severed a t the first stroke of tlie sword, it is regarded as an
omen that some evil is impending, and that both the person who inflicts tlie blow
and the one who makes the sacrifice will come to harm in the course of the ensuing gear, the belief being, that as the buffaloes are the children of the DQvi's
enemies, it is fitting to kill them in this way.(Z) After this sacrifice, food is
offered to the DBvi, and &ti is perforrued at six in the evening.
The fair is the occasion of much merriment and even debauchery. Women
of.al1classes attend, unless they are secluded (parda nkhin), a'nd those of l ~ s e
character openly exact sweetmeat,^ and money for the expenses of tlhe fair, from
their paramours, and put them publicly to shame if they do not pay. The plain is
a sanctuary, a,nd no one can be arrest,ed on it for any offence, even by the RajA,
but offenders may be arrested as soon as they quit its boundaries and fined, the
however, most'ly confines being credited to the temple funds. Offences
drinking and a good deal of i~umorality,with a great
nived at. There is
many petty theft,^. '1 he H&j&, with his family, spends the night on tho site of
the fair. The bhdjki and thepuj&ri who, with the bhandhri, receive the offer(1)

[This reference ie olearlp meant to be olaesicsl. and

for Mahi KahOahor read

M8hi~Bsilra.-~n.]
(a) Mabi Khashwa, Msbishsbra, who tormented the DBvf, was a bull-burno, and, when he
*fakilled, his descendante were metemorphoeed into buu-baffaloes.

he received

a t the fair, are SarsGt Bi4hmans of the Rai-BhAt group, \vbila the
bhaltdhri ie a KanBt. Brtiliman girls are also brought to this t'emple, where
they worship and are fed, and also receive money and dachhna (dakhna),(l)
On the third day oE the DasahrB, tlie goddess is ~vorshippeda l 2 P.M., in
the darb&r, all the weapons being first taken out of the arsenal and worshipped,
alld then all the musical instruments. The essential worship is that of Ihe
6 ~ full ceren~onialand
sword and flag. After this the R6jA holds a d a ~ b with
thell visits the temple of ThBkurji Lachhmi Narayan, whence the image is
brought in a palanquin, while the HBjS walks just behind it, attended by all
his officials, in order or' precedence, to the plain set apart for this festival. On
this
a, heap of fuel(" is piledat a short distance f~.oma green tree, which
is adorned with snlall flags and r0u11d wllicli is tied a wreath containing a rupee,
The U j B with unsheathed sword goes round the heap, followed by the rest of
tho peopleJ and the heap is then worshipped and set fire to. I t is essential that
tlle w a z i ~of the State should be present at this ceremony, and if he is unavoidably absent, a representative, who wears an iron sanjuli, is appointed, and
the heap is then fired. The man who cuts the wreath 011 the tree in the midst
of the burning fire and takes the rupee is considered a hero, and his prosperty,
during the ensuing year is assured. Before the heap is fired, a pitcher of water
with a mark on it is placed close by, and whoever hits the mark is deemed luokiy
besides receiving a prize from the RBjB. If no one is able to hit it, the man
who represents HaniimBn, and who acconipanied the idol, snlashes the pitcher
with his mace. The image is then carried back to its temple with the same
pomp as before, and a turban is given to the RAj6 on behalf of the ThBkurdwBra,
while his attendants are given bhdg and cha~narnrit.(j) Wreaths of flowers are
then distributed. The festival is believed to commenlorate the conquest of
Ceylon by RBru Chandar, the ancestor of the RAjputs, which was accomplished
after worshipping D6vi.
A somewhat similar festival is the S88r Fair held a t Khad Ashni :-On
the morning of the first of Asauj, a barber, having lighted a lamp in a th62
(plate) and made an idol of Ganesh in cow-dung, co~lles to the RBjB and
his o5cials and makes then1 worship the idol. The R6jB and oacials
then give him presents according. to their means. I n the afternoon,
the H8jB gives alms, and, accompanied 1)y a procession with a band and
his Rdnis, sets out for Khad Ashni. The inhabitants of the neighbouring villages
assemble there in thousands to enjoy the sight. Some fighting bull-biiffaloes,
which have been reared for the purpose, are brought to the fair the day
before and fecl up with ghi, &c. 'rile R6jS liimself rears six or eight buffaloes
for this fair, and they are similarly prepared for the fight. The fair begns
a t one in the afternoon, when tlie he-buffalocs are set to fight in pairs ; and the
person whose buffalo wins is given a rupee as a reward by the RBj6. So long
as the fight lasts, music is played.

The people a t the fair distribute sweet~neats, &c., among their friends
and relatives. Slvings too are set up and the people revel in drink. They can
commit disturbances with impnnity, as no offenders are arrested on this
occasion. Many people from Simla bring haberdashery for sale and the
articles are largely purchased by women. At five the people begin to disperse,
and the Mjii returns to his darbir. About 6,000 or 7,000 persons assenlble
a t this fair, and the RBjA distributes rewards among his servants on its termination. I t s introduction is due to the RBjA, and it is not held in honour of
any particular god. The place where the fight takes place is dedicated to
A fee for epirituel service.
The staok is called lanka
(3) The water with whichthe feet of the idol bavo been washed.

(1)
(9)

the god Badmun. Formerly rams were a h made to fight, but now ml,
bull-buffaloes are used. Before the commencement of the fight, a tot is given
to the god. This rot is made of 54 eers of flour, 5 ) of gu7 and 54 of gki.
he flour ia first kneaded in sharbat of gur and then made into a thick loaf,
wl~ichis then fried in ghi. When it is cooked, it is taken with dhup, tilak,
flowers and rice to the place of the god, and after worship hm been performed,
it is divided-in two, one piece being left et the temple and the other dietributed anlong the people.
According to one legend, this fair was instituted by the forefathere of
the Raja, who originally came from Gaur in Bengal and were an offshoot of
the Sain dynaety. This festival is also observed in t h t country. I t is mid
that the RAjhe of the Sein dynasty were the devotees (upaisak)of the DQvf,
who rejoices in fighting and the swrifice of bull-buffaloes. Although thia
fiction is not generally accepted, the story is told by men of advanced age
and the late %ji5 Maler Sain also ascribed the fair to this origin. I t is said
that that Birii debt6 is the wazir of the DQvi, end therefore the fair ie held
s t the place where there is a temple of the D6vi or Bir6. It is a h said that
the day of the fair is the anniversary of that on which E&jB R&m C h n d a r
constructed the bridge to Ceylon, and the fair held in conlmemomtion of that
event. I n the every-day speech of the hill people Birii diot6 is called Badmun
debtci.

APPENDIX 11.
THEGODDESS
ATE-BHOJA
OF DEAEECH.
Legend.-A %j& of Kotlehr in the KBngra District, nemed JmpB1, had
two sons. The elder succeeded to the throne, and the younger, in consequence
of some dispute, quitted the dominions of his brother ; went to the hilb, and
took the name of Gajindar Pal. On leaving Kotlehr, he brought with him
an eight-handed image from the fort of Kgngra, and canie to Bhajji, where
he begot four sons, Chirii, Chand, L6g6, and Bh6gG. On his death these four
partitioned hi6 donlinions thus : Chfr$ took the ilhqa of Bhajji, and C h a d
that of K6ti, while L6gh and Bh6gti received pargand P b g G in jaigir. The
descendailts of ChirG and Chend are t~ this day the R4nAs of Bhajji and
K6ti respectively. Bh6gG married, and three families of his descendante,
Marchitak, Phatik, and Halitak, still exist in parga?t6 Phdgu. L6gG did not
marry, but became a dacoit. In those days the country round P u g 6 was
under the RAn&of RatBsh. Harassed by L6g6's raids tmhe people co~nplained
to the u n h , but L6gG was strong and brave and the B n A could not capture
him. At last he commissioned a ChsnQ(l) to kill L6@, pmluising him a
reward if he succeeded, but though the Chanhl pursued L6gG for some time
he failed to seize him. L6@ had a liaison with a Bdhman girl and one day
ehe was sitting with hinl under a tree, when the Uhanhl chanced to p m by,
and, taking L6gti off his guard, smote off his head and carried it to tho RhnB,
leaving his body a t HoMn village, but the corpse of its own accord
went to DharJ a village surrounded by a rampart and with only one
entrance, which was closed a t the time. The headless body pwhed open the
gate, and entered the village. When the people saw it all besmeared \pith
blood, they were terrified and gathered together, but the body disappeered,
and though they searched for it, they could not find it. At last they discovered
a atone pindli (an idol having no special shape). On consulting the a a t m
logere, they were told, that L6gti had been transformed into a diota and
(1)

chard is 8 low caate in tbe hills,
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that they should place (asth6pan) the pindti in a temple and worship
it as a god. Then Bh6g6 and other zanzindhs established the eight-handed
DQviwhich LbgG's father. had brought from Kotlehr, at K i l i y ~in IjKrej
and placed L6gG's pindli in the jungle of Dswin. The Br&hmane
who had come with the H&jA of Kotlehr's sons were appointed puj6ri8 of both
deities, and it was then decided that DQvi was the superior and that
wm her. subordinate. Shortly afterwards several brazen images of L6@
were made and a handsome temple built to him in Bakh6g village, where he
is daily worshipped. In D a w h hamlet he is worljhipped once every three
years.
A fair is held at DQvi's temple on the Durgd ashtami day and at that of
Log6 on the Salono, i. e., the puranmdshi of SBwan sudi, and s t the Diwhli
in the modh of KBtak.

5.-KEONTHAL ZAILDARS STATE
GAZETTEER.

PART A.

KEONTHAL ZAIIIDARS,
Keonthal has five f eudetory States, Theog, Koti, Q hund,
Madhiin (or Kidri), and Rateah. The Brat four are the origiud
Zaildoira of Keonthal. h t e e h was not reoogoieed a9 a separate
State until Rome years after the Gurkha War, and ita position he
only been defined in comparatively recent times cw that of a fifth
Z a i l d d ~paying no tribute. The others mere expreuely made eubordinate to Keontbal in September 1815 by Saoad No. Ivii. The
precise relations of tlleir chiefa to the RBja of Kronthal have
formed the subject of perpetual disputee. The words of the Sanntl
are :

" Whereas

the Goorkhas have been completely expelled from Bheae
" dietricte, and the whole oE the hill country has come into the poeeeesion of
" the British Government. Wherefore by order of the Governor-Qenerel thia
" Sunnud is granted to R&na Sun& Singh, conferring on him and his heire
" for ever the Th&kooraees of Bethook, Gootee, Khond, and KyPree, which
" have been from of old comprehended within and subject to the Rhj of
" Keonthal, the U n a e of which R4j have alwaye received nuzzuranah from
" each. The R$na aforesaid will take nuzzuranah annually from the asid
" ThBkooraees by two inetalments in the following proportions :

Rs.
From Bethook

...

...

...

,,

Khond

.,.

. . ...

I,

K Y ~ N ~

...

...

...

...
We

,.I

... ...

500

...

...

250

... ...

250

"and the said R&na ahall promote the welfare of the ryots, and ehall protect
(' the Th&koore. The R6na shall also, on raquisition from the Britieh authori" ties, furnish begLrees and sepoys f r o u ~each ThAko n e e . H e shall also
" distribute justice to all, and shall oblige the ThLkoors to keepIthe :made in
r r repair.
And considering this a valid instrument, he will always acknow'' ledge his obligations to the British Government and con6rm to the s t i p u l ~
" tions of the Sunnud. The Thtikoors will consider the %ne aforesaid to be
" their rightful lord, and will obey him accordingly, and pay their nuzzumneh
"to the amount above stated, or failing in the performance of these duties
" they will be ejected. Let them therefore conform to t,hese injunctions and
" not encroach on the posseseiona of otbere,''

I n 1878 Government deoided that the RBja had power to
depute agents to make enquiries or redress grievances in any of the
'l'htikurais, but mbs not, a B a rule, to interfere in the Tbikura'
administration ; t,hat the vakits of the four Tbikurais should
remain in attendance a t the =jays court, the Thikurs not being
entitled to maintain vakils at Simla with the Superintendent Hill
States ; that tbe RBja might, with the consent of the Superin.
tendent Hill States, entertain complaints against the Tha'kure, and
hear appeals from their orders, subject to s further appeal to the
Superintendent Hill States.
I n 1889 it was further laid down by the Punjab Goverr~ment
that the Z~cildrirsmust pay the tribute and nltxurs due to tbe Rtija
of Keoi~thaldirect, and that if they pay it through the Euperintendent,, Hill States, the K j t t can claim a fine not exceeding ten
per cent. of the sum so paid. TLiat if ?Lazars are personally
presented in a befitting manner the Zail&* is entitled to receive
from the Rija a kl~illatof halE the value of the nazal.. That tbe
heir of a Zuildir must receive installation a t the hands of the Rija
or pay him a nazar equal to that fixed for the ceremony of the
marriage of the eldest son of the E j a . That no Zailda'r mould be
addressed as E n a or Thikur until the ?Lazar had been paid or the
investiture ceremony performed.
At the present moment the Rija of Keonthal has no practioal
except to receive from them tribute and
concern with the Zaild&'~s
?zazal-s. The vakils of the Zaildcirs attend the Superintendent Hill
States a t Sirnla, and all disciplinary control is exercised direct
through the Superintendent. The proximity of Koti to Simla, the
importance of such questions as forest conservancy, and ot,her latterday developlnents wonld render the strict letter of the 1878
instructions unworkable now-a-days.
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KO71 STATE.

The Koti State adjoins Simla on the east. It i~ bounded
on the north and east by Bhajji, on the west by Patibla, Simla,
and Keontbal, and on the south by Keonthel. I t s area ie 44
equare miles and population, in 1901,7,959.

aaner~i.

Within the boundaries of Koti lie Sanjauli, the village a t the
junction of the Hindustan-Tibet road with the Simla Mall, the
Mashobra ridge, as far as and including NaldBra, Mahisu and the
Yimla waterworks catchment area and part of ICufri, some of
the Kasumpti bungalows and part of the Convent of Jesus and
Mary. These places are a t the moment of writing in process of
being taken over by Government in accordance with the Simla
Extension Scheme, and the State is receiving other lands in exchange near Sub6thu.
The ruling family of Koti is a branch of that of the Rijas
of Kotlehr in Kgngra. The got is Kaundinga, and it is said to
have been originally Brahman.

Historp of
ruling
family.
the

The story of the found~tionof the Kotlehr State is that
RAja Lakhan Kumdr of Sirea Pattan i n FGjpbtAna, after a series
of s~zccessful campaigns all over India, came with liis army on
a pilgrimage to the temple a t Kringra. 'l'hence be marched to
Naddon, where the Rdja of Kdngra, suspicious of his motives, attacked him. I n the ensuing battle G j a Lakhan KumAr wrbs fiuccessful, but the RQja of Kgngra retaliated with a night attack and
catching his enemies entirely unawares, destroyed the whole
of them, except Rbnu, the infant son of Lakhan Kumir, whom
a priest rescued and carried to Mandi. Some time afterward0
the U j a of KQngrawas smitted with leprosy, and was told by the
goddess Durga in dream that she had afflicted him thus because
of his unwarranted rrttack on Lakhan EumBr. If he wished to
be cured he muet seek out Lakhan Kumir's heirs and make restitution to them. Search was accordingly made and the existence
of Rdnu was discovered. Tlie Raja brought him to U n g r a ,
restored his father's property to him, married him to his son's
daughter and installed him in Kotlehr as RAja Rbm PBI. The
Rija of Eingra then recovered from his leprosy. The children
of Rdln PB1, being of a Rijplit wife, became RijpbB.
The 24th Rsija from Rdrn PA1 had five sons and a da,ughter.
The eldest son succeeded him, and the other four, Chiru, Chand,
Shogu, and Bhogu, and their sister crossed the Sutlej with
their servants and retainers, and established themselves a t Mu1
Bhajji in the valley of the Nauti Kbud below Mahlisu. Chiru
and Chand each conquered a portion of the neighbouring country,
the former founding the State and ruling dynasty of Bhajji, and
the latter tbose of Koti. Chand made Mu1 Koti, a village close
to Mu1 Bhajji on the other side of a ravine, his capital. Shogu,

chad, the
h tThhr.

Bhogu, and the sister went on to F6gu. Shogu beoame a deota of
Fligu, and the lister the goddess of Dharech in Keonthal. Bhogu
married s Kanet girl and his descendante are the FAgiBna Raneta.
Gopi Chand.
Th&kUr

The tenth Thgkur from Chand, Gopi Chand, was s man of much
local fame, and his exploits are celebrated in a long epio. Thikur
Gopi Chand had a Ecimdl~encow, i.e., one which gave a small quantity
of milk every day, and never bore a calf. 'I'he Kumion HBni of
the Rdna of Keonthal wrote to Gopi Chand and asked him to give
her the animal. Gopi Chand turned out her messengers with
ignominy, giving them two seers of seeds and bidding them tell
their master t80 count the seeds and to come a ~ 6ght
d him with as
many men as there mere seeds. The Htina of Keonthal thereupon
invaded Koti, but mas overthrown in battle between Masbobra and
Sanjauli. Gopi Chand followed up his advantage and eshablished a
post at Shairi on the Asni river in the middle of Keonthal territory.
Then according to the poem :Bold4 n&lBgi guw&Jungo rB R&na,
Koti re mulko bairo khe ni j&n6.
"Asni fa p&ndk&hol&muluk ter&,
Asni fa w&nc!kd ho15 nluluk n~erli.~'
The RBna of Junga began to sa.y,
That he mould never again go to Koti for enmity.
"The other side of Asni will be your country,
And this side of it will be mine."

But the Kumioni Bini could not let matters rest thus. She
sent a letter to Rina Dalip Singh of Bhajji asking him to attack
Gopi Chand. The RBoa was delighted with the idea, for the poem
tells us :Dalip Singh RAna chhubkuw6 n6ch6.
"Ehe dekhai Kotie mer&ti5 tam&sh&."
Dalip Singh RQnsdanced to a tune called CbhubukG,
"And said, 0 Xoti, you will see now my pastime."

He was not!, however, prepared to go to work single-handed,
but he sent a barber called Dhuru to Keonthal to ask for a~sist~snce.
The Rina of Keonthal having been onco bitten was now shy, and
he suggested that the Rija of Bil6~pur should be invited to
send troops. Dhuru mas accordingly despatched to 13ildspur,
where he got a chilly reception.

Rija TBra Chaod's reply to his request was :--

('Koti r6 muluk hol&ketnB bars,
S&t sau ri ndshie, kwai Kahliiro khe Qy6 ? "
Dhuru ee nAwi bandi-khlne dB p 6 ~ 4 .
How large is the country of Koti ?
Against a petty State of seven hundred, why hae thou come to
Kahliir? "
Dhuru, barber, was cast into prison.
4

But Dhuru had the luck to make friends with a merchant of
~ i l i i ~ ucalled
r , Bhikham Shah, who petitioned the Rija and secured
his release. Dhuru was once more brought before the Rija who
seked him :-

" Kau esu ohAh t&n swirl kau ean ghole ? "
"

How many men asd how many horsee do you need ? "

Dhuru replied'' ThBrti sau chliin m6n sw&r,th&rAsau ghop."
" I am in need of eighteen hundred men and eighteen hundred
hor8eu."

RLijtr TQraChand said-

" Etqe ghop khe tere &qti

n& piigo."

"You will have no grain for so many horscs."

Dhuru rejoined :Tere g h o p fa s&hib&kishie nA darri.
md&no fa pat6m& ehero ru charti."
((1have no anxiety, Sir, about feeding your horsee.
I n the plain of Suini I will get abundant mustard plants to feed
them."
"

" SGini re

With this assurance, R$ja Tire Chand collected eighteen
hundred infantry, and eighteen hundred cavalry, and set out for
Koti. A t Dhanesar, on the borders of Bhajji and Dhgmi, an
epidemic broke out among his infantry and destroyed them to a,
=an. Nothing daunted the Rdja proceeded mi th his cavalry,
and fought two successive battles with Gopi Chand in tbe vicinity
of Naldera, with the result that he was defeated apd had to retire
to Bilispur. As the verse has it :

-

Koti re Kutere ditt&karuwi dhow&.
Kahlbrie ri faujo r&gha!.E palkA n& how&
The inhabitants of Koti fought so bravely that in a sho1.t time t.he
army of Kahlur was scattered away.

The Rija of Bilispur said that he mould never again go to
fight; Koti as eighteen handred momen of his country had been made
widows. The a j a of Bhajji's commentary on the situation wasQopi Chs~id,Thhkur, how6 mBkhe Arjun Bhion.
Lhbshl fulk ro Deothi ShAli liio sion.'
" To me Gopi Chard Thikur hae beco~nelike Arjun and Bhitreen.*
"After plundering and burning (my capital) Deothi, he has maintained the boundary (of Bhajji and Koti) on the top of the
peak. Shalli
((

Warriors of the YehBbhirat.

~ f t e these
r
operations Thiikur Gopi Chand read his horoscope
and found that his time had come to die. 80 he addressed hia
people"Bhajji re Rhajere kiyin khukhrs ri melo.
Horo tushe lary8 karo bhBh por re thlo."
of Bhajji bavo coino with naked swords,
The
You may fight, but turn away my son."

His end came apparently in battle.
Chauthe re BBmne holi dsngre b&i.
Shir dew6 Gopi Chando r8 fjheri ri n&li.jJ
A Brahman of the Chautha* parguna gave a atroke of a hatchet, and
Gopi Chand's head went down to the rivulet of Sheri village.
Thikur
?ad
ahd Rana
Hari Chand.

RinL Baghbir
Chand.

Religion.

The eighth Thikur from Gopi Chand was Partdb Chand born in
1790. By this time Koti had been feudatory to Keonthal for many
years. PartLb Chand's son, Hari Chand, mas born in 1818 and
succeeded his father in 1838. At the time of the Mutiny he aesisted in guarding Simla from a possible attack by the Gurkhis
stationed at Jutogh, and gave shelter to many Europeans, who had
left Simla. For these services he was granted the title of RQna.
His grandson, Raghbir Chand, born in 1865, is the present
Chief. He succeeded his father RAna Bishen Chand in 1891. He
has two sons.
The following account of the principal deities of Koti State ie
furnished by Pundit Tika Ekim Joshi, Riijguru of Keonthal and Koti
States :(1) Klainli Deo, The origin of the word Klain6 is from "Ku'lh-fa8nh"
meaning brought from Kulli. In Ku16 the god is called Jarnnti from
Hanskrit Jamadagni. I t is apparent that the deity is a saint called
Dhdfidhtirl, from Sanskrit DudBhhBri, meaning a vegetarian. Being a saint
he never accepts a n animal sacrifice. His temple is near Kidr on a ridge
called DeodhAr.
(2) Sip Deo (probably from Shiva) came here with the ancestors of the
preaent R6na of Koti from Sidhapur in KSngra District. His temple is on
e small ridge near Mhl Koti. H e is worshipped by the people of Shuhawli
and Dh6rthi palaganasin Koti. Thcp believe that he ie Nrisingha Vishnu or
Narsingh.
(3) SharBli Deo is also cailed the Doo Junga, bocauss he was brought
in
from Junga. H e too is DGdBdhAri. His templo is in the Shard1
Koti territory.
(4) Gambhir Deo, the legend of whoso origin goes thus :Dhir Chand and Gambhir CLand were two s o l ~of~ Thskor JajbBr
Chand of Koti, the formor was from his l<umhArsain Itsni and the latter
from his Kotgnrh RAni. They were born on one day, the former in the
morning and the latter in the evening. Though fro= different mothere,
they were naturally very fond of each other. Gainbhir CLaud jwas a~lxions
to get a village just opposite Koli called ChanAri as his jcigil.. But as the
village was already given to certain Bralimane in return for. renderi~g

-

* In Bhajji State.

Stmte service as oooks and gate-keepers, hi^ desire could not h e gratified.
Thereupon Gambhir Chand beiug greatly displeased resolved to commit
auicide. He rode on his pony to a place about a furlong from tho peland there holdir~gup his pigtail by the left hand, and taking hie sherp
sword in the right, he cut off his head a t one stroke. The head fell to the
ground and rolled down the slop* a b w t ~ i x t yrerdu ft.0111t>lrebody. I t is
said that the suicide's spirit began tc vex his elder brother Dhlr Chand, and
was only propitiated by the erect,iou of a large templc3 a t t.ho Chan6ri
village, to which the local Brn.hm~nswere appointed pt~jytirisand diwrine.
Two small temples were also built, one a t the spot where the body fe,ll, and
one whera the head fell, and every year during the Desehra festival,^
sheep ie eecrificed a t each.

(5) Dhhndi Deo, whosr legend is thue described

:-

Dhsndi and GQndhi were two brothers, K a n ~ by
t caste, living in l'agog
village of &ti State. DhBndi devoted much of his time t,o the woral~ipof
KlainG deity, 80 much 8 0 that he used to hrir~gmilk everp day from Pagog
village to Deodhdr s di~t~anco
of about six miles. KlainG Den was so pleased
wit>hhitn that he accepted hirn as a deity on h i s death. S o DI16ndibecame
B deity, and his temples are at Pagog and Kam1161i villages in Koti State.
The potters of these villages became his pujy(iri8 and diwrins and are now
looked upon as respected Kanets.

(6) BhQtDeo. The legend goes thus :There was a Brahman living with his wife i u Badaih village iu Koti
Stat?. He earnestly besought a boon from the villagers bur, W a 8 refused.
Thereupon both he and his wife colnmi~trdsuicide and, as ghosts, began to
trrrify the villagere, who at last accepted the men as a deity. Thus B hit,
meaning a Brahman, has b e c o ~ ethe deity of Badaih village.

(7) Korgan Deo. The temple of this deity is a t Chhabllri village in
Koti State. The history is as follows :There was a RBjput in SirmGr State, who fell in love with a women.
The zamilzdoirs forbade him to visit her, but he paid no heed. At last he
was killed together with his groom, a man called Ma~h4di. and his spirit
began to trouble the villagers. He was only propitiated when the villagers
took him as their deity. It so happened that the Tika of Koti went on e
trip to SirmGr, and the deity was much pleased with him, and told him that
he would acoompany him to Koti. Thus he was brought to Koti and a
temple was erected for him in the ChhabBlri village.
(8) Nni'l Deo.' This deify w a s b!ougbt by the Kogi pargana people,
who are inlmigrsnte from Guket State. His temple is n t Kogi village
under N4ldera and there is also a small temple a t N h l d e r ~ ,which meane
" the temple of NnB'I." It i u said that this delty is not on good terms with
Sip deity, so it never goes anywhere beyond the Koqi pargalla.
(9) Dh4nu Deo is n deity of Keonthal State, a~:d was b r o u ~ h twith
them by the prople of Chhabrng pavgalza, origin;~lly narlves of Keonthal.
His temple is at Chhabrog vrllage in Koti State as well an in Keonthal.
(10) S h y h i Deo. His templa is a t Kgdli village in Kadlthi pargana
of Koti State. He is supposed to be a cook residing with all of the
aforesaid nine deities.

Koti State contai~~s
several areas of blue pine, chit, and oak on
the eastern slopes of Elysium Bill; the well-known deodar forest of
Ndldera ; the mixed pine, deodar, and oak forests lvund Mashobra ;

F'~H"-

and a fairly large area of very promising young deodar and pine
between Mashobra and Kufri, and to the south-east of the Catch.
ment Area on the boundaries OF Patiila and Keonthal. These
forests, being in the immediate vicinity of Simls, are of consider~ble
value. Heavy felli~gshave been made in them in the past, and there
are now few large trees left. The only old deodars remaining are
a few at the camping ground a t Nildera, and the fine grove rouud
the temple at Sipsr, where the annual fair is held. These, being
sacred trees, are not felled for sale. Koti has always been very
backward in following the wishes of Government with regard to
forest conservancy. The demarcation was never properly done,
unauthorised fellings mere frequent!, and culminated in 1903, when,
owing to repeated fellings in NBldera, made i n spite of the remonstrances and warnings of Government, the forests mere taken
awrly from the RQna, and their administration placed in the hands
of the Superintendent, Hill States. These forests now form part of
the Jutogh Range of the Simla Forest Division, and are managed
by the Divisional Forest Of5cer under the orders of the Superintendent. At the time of writing the dernarcation and Settlement are
in progress, and, when they are completed, a working plan mill be
drawn up. Owing to the immature condition of the forests only
improvement fellings and thinnings mill be prescribed, but owing t o
the proximity of the forests to Slmla the small material which mill
be extracted in such fellings will be readily salable.
AWetram

tion.

The R i n n is assisted in the adminiatration by a Wazir, who
exercises a general control over the bhanddr and t r e a s ~ ~ rarranges
y,
for begdr, etc. The %nays is the only Court, but the Wazir decides
as an arbitrator cases referred t o him by the H h a , and reports
the result, As a rule, all cases concerning subjects of the State
are dealt with by word of mouth, and in accordance with the cuotomary law of the hills. Where an outsider is a party to a case, a
record is made, and the lam and procedure of British India applied.
I n addition to the Wazir the head-quarters staff includes a
treasurer, a hhandciri, an offico kdnzingo, and five or six cle~.ks.
Each of the parganas is in charge of a ynahta, who acts as headman and collects the revanue.
The parganas are Kogi, Pagogi, Cbsbrogi, Karilti, Dhirti,
Shahiwali, Naiti, Kuthinagi, Sapoli, and lfajhola.

Land revenue.

Land revenue is levied a t the rate of Rs. 25 per lih. A lih is
supposed to be equivalent to eight bighas. The local land measurement is by capacity as follows :-

1patha= 9 seers kacha or 3 seers pakka.
16 pathas= 1 jun.

2 jwns= 1 lih,

The Rina attempted to carry out a regular Settlement in
1906, and had a survey made and record of rights drawn up by
his kd7zlingo. But the peoplo did not accept tho a~seasrnent
proposed, and preferred to maintain the old system, so matters
were allowed to remain ae they mere. The total income from land
revenue is about Rs. 13,000.
One anna per rupee of land revenue is payable in addition to
the land revenue as a cess for State servants. Each house pays
Re. 1 a year to the t e m p l ~of the yargnr~a deota, and presents a
nazoy of Re. 1 when the R h a visits the village on tour. Each
State employ6 pays a n a z a ~ 6 n a of Re. 1 a t Dasehra, and each
p a r g a ~ ~aut this 88aSOU furnishes two goats or sheep.

Cases and
bemvolenoer.

For the wedding of the Tikka, or the RAuQ's eldest daughter,
each house is supposed to subscribe according to its capacity, and the
usual rates are said to be from Rs. 20 t o Re. 100 a house, including three or four maunds of wheat. At all otber weddings, a t all
funerals and a t ceremonies such as birth of tbe Tikka, accession
of the RBna, etc., each house oontributes Re. 1 only.
The rule for beg& is that each pavgaqu6 supplies four begdris
a day for nthzodrn begdr. Thus forty men are in attendance every
day at KiSr, and are employed on vsrious kinds of work. They
receive their food. The incidence of begd~ per 'holding by tbie
system is said to be as high as fifteen days in the month. Heb
beg& isexacted for special occasion such as the IGnl's tour, visits of
officials, etc. Tradem in the State, who own mules, have alsc? to
.furnish a begdr of four mules a day.

Be&.

Water-mills, artisans, and crsftsmen are taxed as in other bqatrafi.
States. Water-mills pay eight annas for every three months' working, and craftsmen of all kinds Rs. 2 each.
Owing to its proximity to Simla, the miscellaneous revenue of xiecellanethe State is considerable. The following are some of the sources ous revenue.
and approximate incomes* :Rs.
Ground tax for Mashobra, Sanjauli, Kufri, and
BharAri Bszars ...
..,
...
...
Rent of State houses in Banjauli, Mashobra, etc..
Reid of Retreat Estate ...
...
...
Rent of the Simla Municipal Catchment Area
,
Ground rent of bungalows at Mashobra ,
Excise
...
... ,. .
, ,
Opium and drugs
,. .
,..
..,
Brat and Nakaisi
... ... , . , , .

...

...

...

,..

...
..
. . ..

...

... , .
Stamps
...
Various other imposts
...
,

..

...

.,,

,..

,.

.

,.

I

.

,

...

1,400
8,272

2,500
2,250
3,060
2,000'
1,300
3,600
800
8,900

* These figures wero furniehed during the time mhcn the.question of cornpenerrtion for land
taken up in the Bimla Extension scheme mas under conaideratlon.

Exciee.

The exoise contract for the whole State is a t present in the
h ~ n d dof one man. There are four stills a t Mashobra, Kiilr, &],
and DhQri. The licenses for these are sold by auction annually
and the license-holders are allowed to manufacture and sell witbin
certa,in limits.

Opium and
druge.

There are eight shops f o r the retail of opium and dnlgs, one
a t each thd'na, and one a t Saniana. The licenses are auctioned
every year. Poppy is not grown in the State.

Arat and
Nak Asi.

Brat and aakksi are dues levied in itbe five baasirs-Naldera,
Kufri, Mashobra,, Sanjauli, and Bhariri-on goods brought in for
sale or kept for more than twenty-four hours in the baeBr. The
rates are six pies per rupee of value for potatoes and three pies per
rupee for every other class of goods. The collection of these dues
is farmed out to contractors. The name lzahdhi is applied to the
dues on articles brought in from, or through Simla, and for these
there is ono contractor for the whole State. Arat applies to
artioles brought in from other places, and there is a aeparrte mat
contractor for each bazrir.

Stamps.

Stamps are locally impressed and sold by the Treasury clerk
at Kilir. There is no difference between judicial and non-judicial
stamps, Court-fees on civil suits are levied a t ten per cent. of the
value. The stamp for a criminal complaint ie one of eight
annas. The other imposts are a grazing tax on sheep and goats,
a tax on the milch cattle of people who sell milk in Simla, a, tax
on the dhobi gl~dts,na.zar.dna paid by State employees on appointment and other occasions, conservancy tax levied in Mashobra
and Sanjauli, etc.
The total income of the State from all sources is about

Rs. 60,000.
Police.

There are seven police stations a t Sanjanli, I h f r i , Mashobra,

NEildera, Bhnrciri, Kasurnpti, and Riir. The force attached to
each is one Diirogha, one munshi, and ten constables. The men
are not paid, and tbeir service is e kind of begdr, except in the
case of Sanjauli where four or five men are required to be present
day and night. Otherwistr constables live in their own homes, not
in the thdna, but are supposed to be in raadiness to turn out mhon
required, A11 other begoi~. is exc~aed to those who serve as
policemen. Any member of the force, who is not a native of the
State, is paid.
Jail.
B C ~ O O HOS~,

pita'# etc.

Thero is a jail at Kiir, in charge of a Darogha and warders,
whew conditions of service are the same as those of the police,
The State has no school or bospital. These institutions are
available in Simla for those who require them.

THEOG STATE.
Theog extend8 over 144 quare miles, lying betweon 3 1" 21' 0a6n1.
and 31" 9' N., and 77" 21' and 77" 31' E. It is a fief of Keonthal,
and paye RR.500 annual tribute to that State. The pop~lat~ion
in 1901 was 5,654, and the average income RR.15,000 per annnm.
The State is bounded on the north by Madhin and the
Matina pargalha of Keonthal, on tbe east by KumhRrsain end
Ghund, on the south by Balsan and Keonthal, and on the west by
Keonthal and Madhin. The Giri river forms the south-eastern
boundary for some distance.
The present .Chief is ThQkur Sbamsher Chand. His family ie Tb-r.
of common origin wit11 those of Ghund and Madhdn. The Thdkur
has houses a t Sainj, Parbla, and Shrili. The two former places
are within two miles of each other on the right bank of tbe Giri,
and are surrounded by some fertile demeene lands. Shili is
on a hill overlooking Theog ddk bungalow on the Hindustdn3ibet road.
Agriculture is of the usual type in the Hill States. There dgricdk~.
are very few tenants, and these serve their landlord0 in lieu of
rent. With the exception of a small area in the Giri valley there
is no irrigation.

The State contains demarcated forests with an area of 1,910

Fortub.

acres (1,538 wooded, 347 blank, and 25 cultivated).. They
consist of blue pine and deodar, with a little oak; the pine
predominating. Owing to heavy fellings in the past the conifers
are all immature; but the forests are of good quality generally,
and will be valuable if properly looked after. A working plan
mas made in 1903. Owing to the forests being in the pole stage
the only treatment possible for them is a system of improvement
fellings and thinnings, and a certain area is gone over in this way
every year.
The Rindustin-Tibet road passes through the upper portion
of the State, with a stage a t Shiili (Theog). Another road descends
from FAgu to the Giri, and r u n s along the valley to Kotkhii
through Sainj and Parila. The Tluikur ha~l lately built a reathouse a t Sainj. A third road leaves the Hindustin-Tibet road
a mile beyond Theog dcik bungalow, and joins the Kotkhii road
a t Parila.
The administration is controlled by the Thbkur, There are
two courts subordinate to hie, those of his son Padam Chand and
of the Naib Tahsildtii* of Pardla, The Criminal Lam of British
fndia is enforced, and the Thlkur endeavoun to conduot his
atate on the lines of a Britiah district,

am&.

u.
hation.

~ub-diri~ions.

There are eleven parganas which are divided among three xaii-

ddrs, Each has from two to aix lambardcirs.
~ a n arevenue.

hliscallaneOUR TBV8I1Ue.

school.

.

A regu1a.r Settlement was carried out in 1902 by a Government
manager. The present demand is Rs. 6,800 khcilsa and Rs. 1,580
cesses. An elaborate soil classification was made at Settlemenb
and rates fixed varying from eleven annaa and six pies for the best
irrigated land to two annas four pies inferior barcini per bigha.
Cesses mere imposed a t 25 per cent. of the land revenue. The
Thdkur has more than once in times of scarcity remitted the
whole of a land revenue instalment, an uuuslial procedure in the
Simla Hill States.
The forests bring in about Rs. 1,000 a yeala. Water-mills
tare taxed and yield about Re. 200. Other sources of inwme are
nazarana, court-fees, fines, rent of shops at Shdli, etc.
A Primary school a t Shili is attended by some tbirty boye.
There is no hospital in the State.

MADHAN STATE.
Madhdn, or Kidri as it is sometimes called, lies between 31' 5' and
31" 12' N. and 77" 21' and 77" 26' E. I t is bounded on the north
by Kumhirsain and Bhajji, on the east by the Matirina pargana of
Keonthal and Theog, on the sout!i by the FBgu pargnna of
Keonthal and Theog, and on the west by Bhajji. It is drained by
a large stream, the Nauti Khad, which flows into tbe Sutlej
through Bhajji. The State had a population of 3,704 in 1901,
it measures 23 Rquare miles, and its revenue is about Us. 3,000, out
of which Rs. 350 are paid as tribute to Keonthal.

&n~d.

Thikur Handhir Chand is the present Chief. He ie said to be
descended from a Rijp6t of Chandeli, who eettled first in Garhwhl
and then in Bilespur in the time of RAja Bhim Chand of that State,
and who is also the ancestor of the Theog and 3 hund families.

HL~OV.

Madhin was once a fief of Kumhirsain, but came under
Keonthal in the time of Rriild Bhdp Singh.
Tho administration ie carried out on primitive lines. The
Thitkur's is the only Court, no real laws are in force, and decisions
depend p ~ r t l yon custom, but chiefly on the Thtikur's .will. There
has been no regular Settlement.

~dminil.
intion.

The State is divided into six pal:gana8--Shili, Palli, Barbana-, 8ub-divbiom
Dharti, Xathot, and Parcili. Each pargann has a mal~,ta and a and officials.
lamba~ddr. The mahta's duties are to collect revenue, report on
cases sent to him, and t o collect begdris when required. The
Eambarddr acts as his subordinate.
The police force consists of a darogha and six
These are stationed a t Dharmpur, where there is a jail.

sipahis.

The.mahtas receive Re. 3 a t every harvest, and the tamnbarddq.
Re. 1. They are excused begois., but pay revenue on their lands.
The State bhanddri (store-keeper) is paid Rs. 4 per annum. A11
other officials receive rasad (a daily ration), but uo pay.
Madhin State has about 2,500 acres of demarcated forest,
containing deodar, blue pine, ckil, oak, and a little fir. One of the
forests, Kiiri, distant only sixteen miles from Simla, ifi a small area
of deodar, containing trees of great size and height, the finest
anywhere in the neighbourhood. These trees are sold a t the rate of
fifteen per annum, and are worth from Rs. 100 to Re. I50 each. The
rest of the deodar forests in this State are immatl~re. Very heavy
fellings were made in them some years ago, and practically every
tree that would yield any timber a t all was cnt. Some of these
areas, especially those on t>he slopes of the Shdli ridge, are in a
lamentable condition, and are probably ruined for all time. The

Forwb.

blue pine and c l ~ i lforests are for the most part immature, but contain a small number of exploitable trees. No working plan has
yet been prepared. This State bas been a great offender of late
years in the matter of nnautllorised fellings. All the deodar
forests except Ki61-i have been worketl out, and the present
condition of the hladhdn forests proves the soundness of the l;lst
advice, vhich Government has been giving to all Stat'ea for the last
fiFteen years, to protect their forests in their own interests. The
State's forest income is about Rs. 1,500.
Land revenue.

Land revenue brings in soine Rs. 1,300 annually, and is
assessed as follows. The area of each holding is calculated in terms
of kitcha maunds (1 lrnrha inannd is equal to 16 pukka sers) of the
amount of seed required to sow it.. Land is divided into three
classee-azoul (first), do?jam (second) and bawga?.. A t each harvest,
irrespective of the crop, eight annas per maund of azcal, six annas
per m ~ u n dof doya.m, and one anna per rnaut)d of balzga~are paid in
cael~,together m ~ t htwo pathas ( 1 pathn=2 seers palrka) of grain
and one pdla (i.e., three chittacks) of ghi per maund, irrespective
of the soil class~fication.

Naaarhna.

Naonrdlma i8 taken on land newly broken to c~~ltirstion
st
an average rate of one rupee a bigha or half maund.

Holdinge.

Holdings are classified as wdrisi and ghai~.-rnaz~rzisi. Gl~airwraurzisi holdings are mere tenancies-at-will of the Tlhkur.
Holders of such can become 1ooiv.i~ by payment of ~zaza?*dnn.The
woiris pays no naznroina on succeeding as heir to a holding. Tenants properly so called are rare. Where they exist they cultivate
a, small portion of their landlord's land and repay him with
service.

Other
Revenue.

The only other revenue, besides the Rs. 1,500 that the forests
bring i ~ ,is that derived from litigation and from customary
demands. I n the case of the former, the State takes one-fourth of
the value oE the decree, and in regular suits an additional conrt-fee
of Rs. 7-8-0 per cent. of the value of the suit. On the occasion of
wedding8 in the Thhkur's family FI contributiori is levied from all
subjects according to status. At deaths each house furnishes one
rupee in cash, four pathas of grains, and one seer of glzi.

BegLr.

Begcir is exacted according to requirements, and not subject
to any fixed rules.

B d s , etc.

There is no school or hospital, and uo roads worth the name.
The Bindustin-Tibet road skirts the easternmost corner of the
State.

GHUND STATE.
The State of Ghund has en area of about 1 3 square miles,
and lies between 31" 2 1 ' and 31" 61' north, and 77" 27' and 77" 33'
east, on the crest and sides of a high ridge, which ~eparatesthe
valley of the Giri from that of one of its tributaries. There are
four villages, Bend and Parili on the northern slopes of the ridge,
and Deothi and Damiina on the southern. Ou t l ~ ecreet of the
ridge itself stands Mu1 Ghund, the residence of the Chief. Ghund
is bounded on the south arid east by the State of Balsan, on the
west by Theog, and on the north by Theog arid KumbLreain. The
Giri forms part of the northern boundary.
The State is a Thikurli, but thelate Chief Bishan Singh, who
died in 1907, was ouly designated Tikka, beoause he failed to pay
to the RBja of Keonthal the jlazal. due for bis installation. His
son Ran jit Singh is of full a,ge, but has not yet been given cnnt'ml
of the State. Disorders rendered it necessary t o a'ppoint a Government Manager a t the death of Tikka Bishan Singh to carry out a
regular Settlement, and otherwise put things straight. The State
is at present administered by the Superintendent Bill States
through the Manager, who has full powers-magisterial,
judicial,
and revenue.
The traditional account of the foundation of the State is that
it mas originally formed by a mail named Garnolu Modi, who lirrd
in a v i l l ~ g ecalled Ghund, and called the whole territory by this
nnme. The present ruling family claim descent from a Chandel
R&jp6t of Jaipur, who made a pilgrimage to Badri Nardin, and
taking a fancy to the hill country settled a t R6m Serai in Garhwtil.
He afterwards removed to Biltispur, and had four son8 all of whom
founded petty principalities. The eldest fol~ndedMadhdn, the third
became the Chief of Theog, and the fourth, J a n j m Singh, supplanted Garnolil Modi at Ghund. 'l'lle late Tikka, Bisban Singh,
mas in the seventeentll generation from Janjan Singh. The family
does not appear to have attained importance a t any period.
The people of the State are in no may dissimilar to those of
at
the neighbouring parts of Keonthal. There is a fhakzr,q,d~ubra
Mu1 Ghund, and a temple to Srigul, the deity of tho Chor mountain.
The deota Qhremi has a temple a t Deoti.
Practically the whole population is dependent upon agriculture. Only one-tenth of the total area is cultivated, and of this
not more than four per cent. is irrigated. Practically every
zntninda'r cultivates his own land, and there are very few tenants.
These pay rent i u cash a t various rates.
The State has a certain amount of forest. The management
of the forests mas taken over by Government in 1907, and is now
in the hands of the Superintendent Hill States. Owing to reokless
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waste in the past there is no exploitable timber just now, and no
income is expected from the forests for another twenty years,
One of the forests, a small one round Mu1 Ghund, is of pure deodar
and promises well.
The Parila-Kotkhrii road runs through the northern edge of
the State for about four miles. Otherwise the State has no roads.
The Hindustan-'l ibet road can be reached a t , Theog by paths in
a,bout six miles from Mu1 Ghnnd.

Roads.

Income or
the atate.

Land revenue is practically the sole source of the State's
income. Watel.rnills are taxed a t rates varying between eight
annas and one rupee. Contributions of one rupee per house and
some grain are levied on the occasions of marriages and deaths in
the Chief's family, and nazal*dnn is imposed on newly broken and
escheated lands. But these are not likely to yield more than
Rs. 100 in any ordinary year.

Former
revenue eyetern.

Formerly land revenue was levied on each h o l d i ~ gaccording to
the pleasure of the Chief, and collected in bot'h cash and kind.
Tikka Bishan Singl~made a sumlnary Settlement in1890, and fixed an
all-round rate of eight annas per bzgha, which mas afterwards reduced
to six annas. This yielded Rs. 1,853, which, with theestimated
value of jdgirs at Rs. 996, made up a total jama of Rs. 2,849. Four
larnbardirs on eight rupees a, year each were appointed to :collect
this.

The pre~ent
Settlement.

At the Settlement just concluded the jmna bas been raised to
Rs. 3,768, of which Rs. 3,010 are ?::il;u=lsa and Rs. 758 jcigir.
Cesses a t 1 6 per cent. have been added. The soil rates are :
irrigated land ten annas and eight annas, unirrigated six anaas
six pies and four annas six pies, grass lands six pies. Thes:,
are comparatively low.

Begcir.

Bega'r or forced laboor bas now been s~stematisedand every
holding bas t o provide a man for five weeks in the year. Tliis is
ordinary begdr, and includes the supply by the State of four
coolies a t FBgu stage from April to October. For specinl beqdr,
e. g., marriages, funerals, upkeep of roads, tours of officials and
distinguished visitors, every one is liable to be called out.

Qeneral.

The State has no post office, school, hospita.1, police, or excise
or opium system. The on1y court is t l ~ n of
t the Manager. Crime
and litigation are rare. The State pays Rs. 250 a year as tribute
to Keonthal.

RATESH STATE.
The TbikurCi of h t e s h lies on the right bank of the Giri
river, surrounded by Keonthal territory, and close to Digthali,
the first camping ground from F6g.u on the lower Chakriita road,
which paesea under the Chor mountain and through the Jubbrtl
village of Sarabbn. It consists of four villages, and measures not
more than three square miles. The population in 1901 was 449.

G@ner@lo

Up to the end of the eighteenth century Ratesh seems to
have been a flourishing little State, with land on either side o f .
the Giri, and feudatory to Sirmur. The first ruler is said to have
been Rai Singh, a brother of Raja Karam Prakash of Sirmur
(1616-1630 A.D.), from whom he received five par-ganas, four
on the north and the fifth, Ballag, on the south of the Giri.
Rai Singh and his successors styled themselves HQnlis of Kot,
and Kot is the name by which the State is popularly known at
the present day.
Keonthal seems to have commenced interference with Ratesh
shortly before Lhe Gurkha war, though it is not clear what actually
happened. According to one account the four cie-Giri parganas
were ceded to Keonthal by Sirmur in accordance with an agreement
betmeen the two States to exchange their lands on each side of the
Giri so that the river might form their boundary. The Keonthal
people say that they captured these parganas by force of arms in
1798, and held them until disposse~sedby the Gurkhas. The Ratesh
version is that the then Chief, Rin6 Jit Singh, held his o m
against Keonthal, but was afterwards treacherously murdered
by the zarnindci9.s of Nahaul village, his own subjects, and that a t
the end of the Gurkha war Keonthal seized the four cis-Giri
parganas, and Balsan followed suit with Ballag.

aistoa.

At any rate it is clear that, when General Ochterlony
arrived, Jit Singh's son, Kishen Singh, was a minor and in
exile a t fiirmur, and that he had no one on the spot to
represent him. Subsequently Keonthal and Balsan were allowed
to keep whatever was in their possession a t the ;close of the
war.
I n 1829 the case wis re-opened, and, as-a result of arbitration

by some of the neighbouriog Chiefs, Keonthal offered Kishen
Singh a jdgiyii. of Rs. 200 or lands yielding that amount
of revenue. Kishen Singh chose the lands, and thase now
constitute the present State. It is a disputed question whether
a condition of the gift was that Kishen Singh should acknowledge
the supremacy of Keonthal. It has also been alleged, .but never
established, that in 1829 Balsan agreed to give Kiehen S h g h a
j<gir if Keonthal would do the same, but that he- never fulfilled

bls undertaking.

Interfersnar

Kwnthal.

Eituation at

:k! ''Krk;;
war.

conmkitntim
;Ltprelot

Thaknr Hire
8ingh.

Kishen Singh was succeeded in 1660 by his son Ram Singh,
who died in 1890. His son Hira Singh is the present Thakur.

Position
with regard
to Keonthd,

The status of Ratesh has been enquired into on more than one
occasion, and Government ultimately decided that its position is
ide~t~ical
with that of the other Zaildlirs of Keonthal, with the
sole difference that no tribute is paid to Keonthal by Ratesh.

Land Bevenue.

There is no regular assessment of land Ilevenue. Area is
calculated by seed measurement A pathn is equivalent to 2& sers
pakkta and 16 yathas is equal to 1 jun. A jzut is thus as much
land as a ntnund of seed mould sow. Each fun pays one rupee
cash and 10 serv of grain as revenue, irrespective of the quality
of the land.

Other
come.

in-

The only other source of income is court fees. Eight annae
ere charged on a criminal complaint, and Rs. 7-8-0 per cent.. on the
value of civil suits. The result is about Rs. 150 a year.

Tots1 revenue.

The total income of the State, including value of grain paid
as revenue, is about Rs. 700.

Adminietratire arraogements.

Mian Dharm Singh the Thakur's cousin, is entitled Wazir, and
the other State officials are the balchshi, vakil, treasurer, bhnndavi,
two Znmbaq.dars and four chap~assis,who act as police.

6.-BAGHAL

STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A*

CHAPTER 1.-DESCRIPTIVE,
Section A*-General.

-

The State of Btighal ranke next to Keonthal among the Simla CHAP. I,A.
Hill States.
Oenerrl.
The origin of the name is doubtful. According to one account The BLghrrl
it is a perversion of Gabhsl, meaning the central part of the country, Btate
o&noftb
that is t o say, the centre of a group OF States. A more plausible name.
suggestion is that i t is corrupted from Baghar, the name of the
clan to which the founder of the State belonged. The same clan ie
supposed to have given its name to the neigh bouring State of Bagh&t,
which was originally Raghargl~it,and to Garhmhl, an abbreviation
of Bagbarwzil. But snch tbeories are probably based on mere
conjecture.
The capital of the State is Arki, a picturesque t o w n twenty- *rki
one miles from S i m l ~by road. Its buildir~gsare clustered below
the fort, rln imposing structure on the southern slope of a precipitous hill. The town includes a small stretch of level ground, of
which its inhabitants are proud, a number of temples and tanka,
and a garden noted for its alrnond trees. T l ~ epopulation ia 1,063
souls.
The area of the State is 124 square miles, the larger part of Description,
which is in the basin of one of t l ~ etributaries of the Gambhar.
This latter is an exceptionally fertile tract,, sloping from the
wilder mountaine on the north, which guard the Sutlej southwards
into the rich valleys below Sairi and Sabitbu.
To the north the State is bounded by the Sutlej and the
towering highlands of the small State of Mangal ; on the east i t
adjoins the States O F Dhhmi and Kunhibr, while those oE Nhlagarh
and Bildspur complete its borders on the west.
The climate is healthy and epidemics are rare. The heat of
the valleys favours the prevalence of malaria in the summer, and
the cold of the mountains that of pneumonia in the winter.
The fauna are those of the lower HirnAI~yaa. The kalij
pheasant, barking deer, and wild pig are common. Leopards are
less so. Bears are occasionally found on the higher hills.

Section B.-History.
The ruling family traces its descent from Aie DQ,a Pnnmir
Xjput, who came from Ujain, and carved out for bimself this
kingdom in the llills. His descendants have kept their blood
singularly pure, and have had considerable difficulty a t times in
finding wives of equally untainted descent. They have married
much mit.h the Bild~purfamily.

,Origin
- of the

History,

CHAP. I, B8

The Gurkhas overran the State between 1805 and 1815 and
for seven years the then chief, Rina Jagat Singh, lived in exile in
Rana Jagat Nilagarh. After the Gurkha campaign he was restored by the
Singh,
British Government, and confirmed in posaession of his State by a
sunad, dated 3rd September 1815, which bound him to assist with
troops in time of wa.r, and to keep his roads in order. This snnad
is still in force with one modification, by which an a,nnual tribute
of Re. 3,600 (calculated a t the rate of Rs. 3 per man) has beell
accepted in lieu of bega'r or forced labour.
RGanshen
When the Mutiny broke out, RQna Kishen Singh helped to
Singh.
guard the road from Simla to Jullundur, where the 3rd, 33rd, and
31st Bengal regiments had mutinied, and sent a party to Simla
under his brother Milin Jai Singh. For their services the Rdna,
and his brother mere rewarded with handsome khillats, and the
title of Ra'ja was conferred upon the former.
RBja Moti
Singh.

During the 19th century the State was ably and vigorously
administered on the wh,)le. RBja Kishen Singh reigned till 1576,
and was succeeded by his son Moti Singh, who however died the
follomi~gyear. A squabble as to the succession ensued, which
ultimately settled by the Supreme Government in favour of DhiAo
Singh, son of MiEin Jai Singh.
RyaDhirn
Rdja Dhiin Singh was a fine specimen of a hill chief. Ele
Gbgh.
mas on; of five brothers, ~ n da t first i t seemed as ~f the suual
dissensions were inevitable. Amity was, however, secured by the
Rija allowing his brothers tlie larger share in the administl-ation,
though he wisely kept himself aware of all that was done. Nevertheless disaffection arose in 1897, abetted no doubt by the lesser
jcigirdiirs, but openly fostered by one Kishen DQs, who, having
collided ~ i t hthe State courts, became a bold and successful freebooter. Another party of the malcontents consisted of the
Brahmans of Badog village, who cornplainrd o f oppressive assessment of land revenue arrd of insufficient grazing land. Matters
eventually becamc?so serious t h a t in 1902 tlre Superintendent, Hlll
States, had to intervene.
Two years later RBja DhiLn Singh died, leaving as his heir
The Re.
gency.
Tikka Bikram Singh, a boy of eleven years of age. The manage-.
ment of the State was entrusted to RliAn MEin Singb, brot'her of
the late RQja, and for some years his Wazir.
In the next year, 1905, trouble broke out. Relying on court
Rebellion
of 1905.
intrigue for support, almost the entire Kanet population rose in
rebellion against tbe regent and bis brothers. The Superiotendent
was obliged to interfere once more, and the upshot was tirat M.
Sher Singh, R Naib-Tahsildar belor~gingto the KEingra district, mas
associated with MiAn Mcin Singh as joint manager. This arrangement has worked well, and the State is now quiet. A regular
Settlement has just been completed.

Tho Tikks and one of his brothers aro being oduodbd a t CHAP.
-I, C.
A third brothor is at achool in Himla powti,,,,.
and the fourth ie too young 3s yet to leavo homo.
Tlkka

the Aitchison College.

-

Section C.-Population.
The population of Blighal in 1901 was 25,720 or juet ovur
It is naturally more demo along the
watercshod valleys than in tilo arid uplands.
The leading.- tribes art, RAjput~,
Brahman~,and Kanets.
-All RAjputs holding land are jdgirdcirs, and with three
exceptions are blood relations of the chief. As agriculturists
they are described a s extravagant and idle, and many of
them aro deeply in debt. They are strict and orthoclox in
their customs, and their women observe ptcrda.
Brahmans are of two classes : Sasani and Dharebar. They
are described in the Simla District and the Bilispur Gtazethers.
The Sasanis are generally mzc6Jiddrs and are oE a distinctly
higher claes tban the Dharebars. They will not admit the oustom
of rit, i.e., transference of wives to others on payment of money
to their legitimate husbands, and do not sell their daughters.
They are lazy and ind8erent cultivators. They will marry
Dharebar women, but will not give their own daughters in
marriage to Dharebars, nor mill they eat food cooked by rc
Dharebar. Dharebar Brahmans practise all the custome of the
Kanets, rit, widow marriage, etc., and only differ from them in
wearing the janeo or sacred thread.
Sasanis serve the Rdjputs, and Dharebara the Kanetcl and
lower castes. A Rijput will take water from the hand of a
Dharebar, but not rice or other food of a superior kind.
The Kanets are the most numerous tribe in the State, and
hold more than half of the total cultivated area. Their principal
sub-division5 are PabarwAl, Jalinu, Rehwdni, and Geloti. They
are industrious cultivators, and many of them earn money in Simla
as labourera or servants. Those who remain a t home are of ten
litigious and quarrelsome, and the history of the State goes to
show that intolerance of authority is a oharacteristio of ita
people, whioh ie often in evidence.
Other tribes are gobs, Chamrirs and Chanbls. These, as
elsewhere, are hardworking drudges. They hold about three
per cent. of the cultivated area and for the most part earn their
livirlg as labourers.
'I'here is a eprinkling of tho ordillnry artisan classer;, Lohtire,
Badhiis, eto. Those reqnire no special notice.

tllkram Hugh
and his broLhcr5.
Py,ulatlg~u

200 per squa1.o mile.

l'rincipal

Lribe~.
RijpBls.

Bnhman3.

Kauets.

Olhertdbes.

Artisnns.

CHAP. I, C.
Tbe only Muhammadans are Telis, Miri~is, and others of
-.
Popnletion. like humble occupation who live in Arki town.
Muhammadans.

Religion.

principal
deities.

There is nothing noteworthy about the religion of the people oE
BQghal. Their customs are of course Hindu; their gods are the
local deities t h a t preside over every hill and stream. Superstition
has a firm hold in the State, and its rulers hnve long been noted
for their subservience to Brahmans. Ten years ago it was
estimated that one-fourth or even one-third of the revenue
found its w8Jr into Brahmans' hands.
The principal deities worshipped are(1) Lachmi Niriin, whose temple is a t Arki. His image
is supposed to have been brought from Hindustin
by Aje De. A jdgil. worth Rs. 500 is attached to
the temple.
(2) Bani Devi. Her temple is a t the village of Gharnun and
a fair is held in her honour on the 1st Jeth.
(3) Bira Deo, wbo has a temple on the Baii d h d ~ ,a ridge
running in a north-westerly direction from Bahddurpur fort in Bildspur to the junction of the Gambbar
and Jol streams. The temple is on the highest
point of the ridge, 6,789 feet above the sea level. A
fair is held on the 1st Askh. The god is properly
Shiva, but as is usual he is generally called by the
name of his place of worship.
(4) Har Sang Deo, whose home is a t the highest point of
t l ~ eHar Sang dhir, which runs northwards to the
Sntlej on the boundary of BBghal and Bhajji
Stateu. This god's fair takes place on the 1st
Siwan. He too is Shiva.
(5) Madhor Deo. His temple is st tbe village of Mangu,
where a fair is held on 1st Baisikh. This deity
was originally a sonless man, a class of person
whose spirit the hillman often considere it advisable
to conciliate by worship after death. Such a spirit
sometimes, as in the present case, rises to the
position of a god in course of time.
(6) The Duhgli deota, whoee temple is on a peak of the
Darla dlhdr, a amaller range running from aoutheast to north-west through the oentre of the State,
parallel with t.he Bari dhdr. A fair is held on the
1st Asauj. Duhgliis the name of the place. 'I'he
temple was erected over the tomb of an Uddsi fakir
of noted piety. It is a resort of Uddsis, and the
local people have converted the original saint i n b
a god.

-

A11 the above temples are aided by revenue grants by the c a r p . I, C.
State.
Popalatlon.
The only annual gathering of any importance is held on the F a u ~
occasion of the Sairi festival at Arki on t h e l e t Asauj. Ite chief
characteristic ie buffalo fighting.
A durbdr is held by the Chief on the Dasehra, and money T L ~
n.
offerings are made by the State officials.
A peculiar custom is that t11er.e is no official obser-vance of The Holi.
the Holi, owing, it is said, to a Chief having once died during
this festival.

CHAPTER 11.-ECONOMIC:.
Seotion A.--Agriculture, including Irrigation.
The aoil of the Stste is 011 the whole of sxcollent quality. A conAgriculture siderable proportion of tlie cultivated ayes is irrigated, and the uniinrigated land in most parts gieldscomparatively heavy crops. Thepa,q.Soil.
!,arm of Rohang i n the poorest in this respeck, containing only bLil~d~d
land, and that of n gritty and unfertile quality. The richest dbi
lnnd is that of the 1)hondan ildka, which marches with Bildspur.
Clnsscq of
The eami~~ddrs
divide the soils into six classes as follows :SO~~R.
(1) T ? i d ~land
,
which is fully irrigated from made watercourses.
(2) Ra.r/jidl., land irrigated by water collected in pools
during the rains, the supply of which does not last,
later than the sowing of the wheat crop.
Bd'khaln
kidl., fields which are occasionally flooded by
3 )
streams or watered by the dripping from othor
fields.
(43) Rdkhnl andal.li, land situated near the l~omestead and
heavily manured, bearing two cl.ops a yenr, or at
least three crops in t ~ v oyears.
(5) 7?6k1/,01boilbarli, land a t some distance from the homestead, scantily manured, and bearing one crop n
yenr of superior grain, either wheat or maize.
land on which an inferior crop, such as
( 6 ) Kultl~eo.?~i,
kz~latlh(dolichos uniflorus), is grown every yenr or
every other year.
This classification has beon adopted in the recent Settlement.
The first three classes have been called kioil. lst, 2nd and 3rd, and
the other three bdrcini lst, 2nd and 3rd.
Kharif crops.
The principal autumn crops are rice, maize, and koda also
called wzaadwn (Elensine corscaoa). The Assessment Report s t ~ t e s
their proportions to the total cropped area as rice 18 per cent.,
maize 45 per cent., kodn 8 per cent., other crops 29 per ceut.
Other crops include ginger, of which a small amount is produced.
It is, hornover, a vahiable asset and is alwavs sold. Rice too is
generally sold. Several varieties are gromn,-tho chief being riln,
kasl~itv, and jhi7ljn.9~. Tho la~t-namedis superior in qnality to the
others.
Maize and kodn are the staple food grains of the antnmn
harvest.
Rabi craps.
Wheat is a long may tho principal gpring crop and is tell*
etaple food grain. A certain a r n o ~ ~ noft barley is also gmwn.
T l ~ epercentages are wheat 88, barley 10, othcr cropa 2. The
latter include s certain amount of poppy, which is perhapa the
most valuable crop of any.
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The planting of potatoos and the sowing of ltangai (Pcnniect~lmCHAP. II,A
Italicom) for tho x u t ~ ~ mcrop
n commence about the 15th March. AFfiton
15th Kllnl.lf
Othor autumn crops, oxcept rico, are Rown from 1st April
The
seed
is
put
into
tho
ground
by
thc
latter
dato,
even q ~ \ ' i l l f i ~
June.
in the caao of bdrdni landq, irrespective of whether rain has fallen
or not. Rice i~ sown from 15th June to 15th August.
The sowing of the spring crop is carried on betweon 1 ~ Itt ~ l ~ i s r ~ w i n ~ r .
October and the end of December. Irrigated land is finishod
by the 15th November, but the bdrdni area is not sown until
rain falls.
Except in the case of rice the method of cultivation ie of the Method of
aimpleat description. The land is ploughed once or twice after ('"l'i""ion.
having been watered, if possible. The seed is then sown broadcast (chhatta) and the soil levelled with the sohdga or clod.
crusher.
Rice is cultivated in two ways. One is to soak the seeds and "111'i\.ation
then bury them in the earth until they germinate. After that the: of rice.
shoots are planted in a field which has been ploughed, levelled,
and flooded knee deep. The other is to sow the aced thickly in a
nursery, and then, after about a month, transplant the yonng
shoots into another field, p u t t i ~ gthem in in groups of two or three.
Occasionally rice is sown broadcast like other crops.
In the kharif, fields are manured before being sown. In the Manure.
qaabi, manure is put on after the crop has sprouted.
According to the crop experiments held in connection with the Average
Settlement the average yield per acre of the principal crops W ~ Ayieldmade out to be as follows :-

...

Rice irrigated
Rice unirrigated

...

Maize

...

Koda
Wheet
Barley

...

...
...
...

...
. a .

...

...

...

... ...

.......
...
,..

...

,..
. a .

...

..

,

15f meunds.

...

141

...

126
104
104

...

...

...

96

,,

,,

,,

,,
,,

But the Settlemeilt Officer coilsidered that these results mere
not very reliable, a.nd in fralning his estimate rediiced each of
them by about 20 per cent.
The whole population is dependent upon agricolt~lre,except the Aflic,dt,,ral
few shop-keepers, artisans, and officials in Arki and Sairi. Brahmans poplflatinn.
till their fields, and are not exempt from beg&'?.. Rijputs will not
touch the plough, and their land is cultivated by tenants, l l ~ ~ ~ l ] ~
of the menial castes (Kolis, etc.). Exceptions to this habit are the
RBjputs of Dosehran and Memaran. They are of the ruliug stock,
but their connection with it is so distant that they have allow&
themaelves to lapse from its conventions.

Many of the a a m i l ~ d d ~aro
s in debt, but as a rule the money
has been borrowed on the security of milk-kine, and only eleven
Rente,
Wagesand per cent. of the cultivated area is mortgaged. Most sf the rnort.
P'lcea.
gtiged are held by dbtikdm in Arki, IChatris and Bohras. A fen
Indebted. of the wealthier Brahman and Eanet l~ndowners lend money and
neon.
pro3per. The universi~lrate of interest is 25 per cent. per :Innurn.
IJntil recently there was nothing of the nature of limitation rule,
statutory or customar>y,for the recovery OF debts, and suits have
frequently been brought for recovery of money advanced a
hundred years ago. The present managers have promulgated an
Act fixing the period within which suits can be brought at
twelve years.
Live-otook.
Cattle are of the ordinary hill breed and are plentiful.
There is an average of one milch animal to every two of the
population. Goats and sheep number 6,500. Horses and mulee
are imported, not bred locally. Tho area of grass and grazing land
is some 20,000 acres, and as the number of stock of all kinds,
excluding sheep and goats, is under 30,000, there ia; ample
pasturage.
Irrigation.
BBghal and Bagbit are the only two hill States, which possesa
any considerable amount of irrigated land. I n BQghalthe irrigated area is twenty per cent. of the total cultivated area. Irrigation
is by kuhls or artificial streamlets, which tbe saminda'rs construct
for themselves. Hence no water rate is charged by the State.

-
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Section B.-Rents, Wages and Prices.
Tenenoiee
end rente.

Hereditary

tenante.

Non-heredi.
ary tenants.

Of the total cultivated area one-half is cultviated by
owners and one-half by tenants. Twenty-seven per cent. is
held by hereditary, nineteen per cent. by non-hereditary
tenants, and three per cent. by tenants, who pay no rent, e.g.,
menial servants, priests, etc. The area cultivated by hereditary
tenants includes land made over by the State or by the jdgirddrs
for cultivation on payment of nazaroina, and subject to certain conditions. The status of t l ~ eholdera of such Irlnd is slightly better
tlian that of hereditary tenants, and approximates more closely t o
that of representatives of the owners.
The rights of hereditary tenants have beon fixed in the Settlement w i t h reference to Sections 5, 6, and 8 of the Punjab Tenancy
Act, XVI of 183s. Most of them pay as rent the land revenue of
their holding with a small additional rncilikoina, and render h e g h
to the State for their holdings.
AS regards non-hel.editary tenants the general rule seems to
be that kind rent is paid for good land and cash rent for bad.
Exceptions are found in the [two Pobar parganos, where tenants
will pay cash for the best land.

The batdi or kind rent rate is nearly always one-half of the
grain, the whole of the st>raw going to the tenant i n all car;ea.
Other proportions of che owner's share are two-fifth, one-third,
and one-fourth, but theee are rere. On about one-seventh of the
area paying kind rents, a fixed amount of grain ig paid every
harvest to the owner, irrespective of the crop. 8ometimee in
addition to batdi the tenant has to pay half the land revenue ae
well.
The dues of the village-menials come to about ten per cent.
of tha crop. These are snbtracted before the grain is divided
between tenant and owner.
The average rate per bigha of cash rent is Re. 0-15-8 for
irrigated and Re. 0-6-9 for unirrigated land. The tenant has, in
addition, to render begkr both to his landlord and to the State on
behalf of hie landlord.

CHAP.!IJ
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Section C.-Forests.
The State possesses thirty-two so-called forests, but they
mostly consist of worthless scrub. A few chil and tdn trees are
to be found in some half dozen of them. A record of rights for
the forests has been drawn up, and the State derive aa certain
income from the sale of graes, which they contain. Attempts are
being made to plant chil, kail and bamboo. Walnuts and pomegranates are fairly plentiful in and about the fields, and the State
gardens contain mango trees.

Foolwtr.

Section D.-Mines and!Mineral ResourcesTraoes of lead and gallena ore have been found a t the villagee ~ w ~ I , .
of Tal and Samoh. About ten years ago specimens were sent to
experts for analysis, but the report mae not promising from
a commeroial point of view, and no workings have been
undertaken.

Section E.--Arts andxanufacturee.
There are no arts or manufactures.

Section I?.-Commerce and Trade.
Grain, ginger, opium, ghi, pomegranates, and violets are m.
exported to Simla, KQlka and Rupar, and cloth, worked motal,
salt, and tobacco brought back. Otherwiee there is no trade.

-
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Section G.-Means of Communications.

Means of
Therc: are only two practicable roads
Communications.
uruCo~llmuuicalionu.

Postal.

in the State. Tlleso

(I) Seventeen miles of the Sirnla-Bihpur ]load, whioh
enters the State from Yati6la a t Tokana and leavea it
at Nalog on tho Bilsspur boundary.
The
Bilhpur-Sablithu road, which rune through the
(2)
State for sixteen miles from Sheli to Kiaravtln on
the Kuni naddi.
These two roads are connected by a branch road from Arki
on the Simla-Biliispnr road, six miles long. Thore are a few other
paths which can be traversed by mules. A11 roads are kepf up by
he beydo, system of forced labour. A good rest-houae for
Europeans is maintained at Arki.
There is one post office in the State at Arki, where u post
between Simla and Bilispur arrives and is desptltohed every day.
Thero are three delivery peona, one for Arki and two for the
neighbouring village~l.

'

CHAPTER 111.-ADMINISTRATIVE.
Section 8.-Administrative Divisione.

There are seventeen parganas in the State, and these have cam.
been defined from very ancient times. Formerly there wes a 111,A.
kdmda'r in every pargalaa, who collected the revenue, and generally ~Giatrative
acted as the agent of the Chief. The late Riija Dhiin Singh, Diriaions
finding this syst em inconvenient , abolished the kaimddrs, and
divided the State into four taheile-Arki, Darla, Dhundan and Bub-hvir~onm
Srtrli. A tahsiZda'r waer placed in charge oC each. Them
tahsilddrs have no powers beyond those connected with tho
realisation of revenue.
There are 457 villages in the State and 53 hbarda'vs.
The whole administration is constitutionally in the hands a ~ n e . &~l d .
of the Chief, whose placs is a t present occupied by a Council ulinisLratiV"~
of two, consisting of Mien MAn Singh, brother of the late
B j a , and Miin Sher Singh, a manager appointed by the British
Government. I t is said to have been aL1 invariable custom for the
Chief of BBghal to appoint his younger brother Wazir. h
accordance with this Mirin MBn Singh was his late brother's Wazir
for many years.

Section B.-Civil and Criminal Justicea
Mirin Sher Singh has full revenue powers, and is just
conoluding a regular Settlement. Both managers exercise firet
class magisterial powers separately and sit together as a
seasion8 Caurt. The lam; of Britisll India is applied. Capital
~entences requiro the confirmation of the Superintendent, Hill

Pomerb of
the managerr.

States.

Pleadem are not admitted in the courts.
There are no registration rnles, but tbcir introduction ic
contemplated by the present management.

Registration

Section C.-Land RevenueTenure
Theoretically all land belongs t o the State, and individual land.
ownership does not exist. Tbus the holder is possessod of a
w d ~ i e rather
i
than of a mdliki. He has a hereditary right to
oultivate land allotted to him or his ancestor by the Rija
himaelf, and d u d e s to his holding as his pottah or lease. It
follows that mch possession is not transfernhle a t will, and
that sales and mortgages reqllire the f i j a ' ~sanction. WPS~O
land can be acquired and broken up, only on p s ~ l u e n t of
naaarbna, thouoh the pattahs conveying a holdiag (which in-

d

eludes a portion of grass land) gave an indefinite right of
user in adjoining unenclosed grazing lands and jungle. The
Land
right is permanent so long as the holder discharges the duties
Revenueo connected with it, in default of which the land is granted to the
Tenure of
bidder of the highest nazardna.
land,
CHAP.
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I n the Settlement, the State has been entered as the
absolute owner of thirteen villages, which are called shahl, of
the villages of Arki and Surajpur, where the Chief has
residences, and of a certain amount of other laud, including
all land which is known to have ~scheat~ed
to the State by
failure of heirs to the holder, or which has been confiscated.
Such land is given out for cultivation on payment of .r~,azarky~a,
but the grantee can acquire no permanent rights, as he is
liable to be turned out a t any moment in favour of some one
who offers a higher ~ ~ a z a ~ o i n Thus
a.
A may give Rs. 50 for an
escheated plot and may hold possession of i t for ten years.
B then comes along and offers tho State Rs. 100 for the plot.
The State accepts, repays A his Rs. 50, and tells him to go.
The abolition of this practice is contemplated. I n future the
original grantee will secure, by his payment of mzardna, immunity
from ejection.
Waste lauds.
A11 forests, uncultivated and unculturable land are entered atl
bolonging to the State.
Other land.
With regaad to other land, the ChieE is shown ae superior
owner, and the pattah-holder as inferior owner. An inferior owner
has been permitted to mortgage his holding, but he may uot
sell it without the sanction of the State. A necessary condition
of such sanction is that the purchaser must pay nazardna to the
State a t tho rate of Rs. 6-4-0 per. cent. on the purchase-money.
Regular
The first regnlar Settlement of land revenuo was cornmencod
seLtlement.
under Miin Sher Singh in 1905 and finished in 1908.
Formerly revenue was assessed in a very rou'gh and ready
Formor re'ystem- manner. The unit of land measure was based on the area
which could be sown by a certain amount of seed.
Such unit was called in some villages talca, and in some
jzin. It took about six seers of wheat to 'sow it, and it was
equivalent to about a bighn and a half. Revenue was realifled
partly in cash and partly in gwain at an all-round rato of about
one rupee a talca. As usual less cash and more grain was taken
the better the land and ,vice versk.
Tn villages owrled by the State, and in villages possessing
superior lands, the term j i r ~ mas used to denote the unit of
measurement. Elsewhere taka was tho name applied. Thirtytwo seem of rice in the kharif, and sixteen of wheat in tho
rabi were the averago amounts talron as revenue for each ,jlirl,
and a little cash was also taken. 'l'he rBuvenuu &te per jrift
worked out at something like Bs. 2-8-0.
State lands,

'

Other multifarious demallds werc made in addition to ]and CHAP.
-C.
reven~leproper. Palgaq~as i n mliicl~ cotton, oil-aeods, to&el*ic, 111,
Land
ginger, and pomegranates were grown, had to make an extra:payment. of a certain proportion of these c~ops. The.r;~tos,were tile Revenue.
Miscellanafollowing per 20 takas of lands :ouu demand

...

Cotton

...

...

..,

...

...

Oilseeds

...

...

,..

...

...

...

...

...

...

.*'

...

...

...

...

...

...

...
...

Turmeric
Ginger

...

Pomegranates

...

1 seer.

4

IJ

f

J,

4

,,

la

,,

.

For the grass fields 240 bundles of grass mere demanded by
the State for every 20 takas. Each house had to provide a bnnclle
of leaves of the bhczual tree (used as fodder for ca,ttle) and a buudlo
of sel for making ~~opes.Each village had to supply two loads of
dry wood for fuel and a certain quantity of milk, which mas supposed to be for the keep of the State horses.
There were two cash cesses, haEk b l ~ a ~ a or
o ? la?nbarclci.l.i,
~
to
defray the expenses of revenue collection, which varied from Rs, 5-8
to Bs. 3-10 per cent. of the revenue, and rnalha~, compensation
for athwoir,a bey&, levied a t Rs. 2-3 for twenty takas.
Revenue paid in grain had to be brought to the bhandd.1,or
granary a t Arki by the zaminddrs themselves, except in the case
of shuhl villages, in each of which there was a brhnch bhalzdcil..
Cash revenue was realised by ka'~nda'rsor 1amba.rda'rs and paid into
the treasury through the lambardoirs.
The distribution of cash revenue was made village by village
and not sub-divided among the holdings. Thus the lavzbn rddr
could collect it from whom and how he plea~ed. The men in
charge of the bha?zcla'r used to exact overweight of grain revenue.
The revenue mas increased from time to time oapriciously. If the
inhabitants of a village offended in any may, they were punished
with enhancement of revenue. As a result many villages were
overburdened to a preposterous extent, and matters evelltually
reached a pitch, which necessitated the intervention of Government,
and the introduction of n regular Settlement.

In 1864 RBja Kishen Singh reported his income from land
revenue to be Rs. 35,000 : Rs. 21,170-12 kkoidso and Rs. 13,829-4
assigned. Later on in his reign t.he gross income, including assignments and cesses, was Rs. 57,500. I n 1904 this amount was
Rs. 63,778, and in 1906, Rs. 65,045. It has been raised in the
Settle~nentto Rs. 69,651, of which Rs. 56,151 are for land revenue
and Rs. 13,500 for oesses at 25 per wnt,

under the old
system.

*

Cash cesees.

Method

Abmes of
tile old
syqtem. .

Revenue

Eier:yat
periods.
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The Settlement soil i>ate~are

''LC.
Ranare vard.s :d

Land
Revenue.
Rates
the

folloms per ligha of 900

npl

of

pre~ent

Rettlement.

Kibr,

1st

,,

2nd

3rd
B~brani, 1st
2nd
).
3rd
Qhasni
.

Rs. a. 1).

...
,, ...
,, ...

claes

jJ

.

.....
.,...
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))...

...
......
...
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,
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.,.
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0 14 0
0 1 2 0
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0 8
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0 2
0 1

0
0
0
6.
0

The demand represents 16 per cent!. of the grow produce, and
the average incidence on the cultivated area is 8 nnnns a bigha
or Ks. 2-1 1 an acre.
The detail of cessepl is as followa :-

...
Larnbardli~i ...
...
...
Patwciri
,..
... . . .
M a l h a ~(compensation for b e g i i . ~ ) ...
... ... ...
School
,..
Hospital
... ... . . . ...
Zaildcil.
. , ... ... ...

...

.me

.,.

...

...
...

...

,

..

,,

2

.a.

.

Total

4 per cent.
5 ,,
11 ,,
2 ,,
1

1,

,,

25
--C

Period of
Settlement.
Bavenue
aeeignments.
MUW~S.

Tho period of FbttIernent is t ~ e u t yyears.
Grants of land, revenue free, are of two kinds, mud$ and
jdqir,

Mwci3.s am held by (I) temples, (2) Brahmans, (3) other castes.
M u d j s to temples mere granted a t the time of their erection,
and are continued so long as they exist.
Mu(ifcs to Brahmans have bpeu granted on different occasions as
charitable gifts. Fixed conditions attach to them, and the rn~r~%fidb.
who defaults in his duty on the occssion of deaths or marriages in
the Chief's family, or is disloyal, or is ontcasted, forfeits his grant.
MuoiJis to other castes are usually given as a recognition of
service to the State and are maintained a t the pleasure of the Chief.
Jdgirs are divided into three classes :(1) Grants to Rcijputs q f t k e C h k f ' s family. -- Each brother
of a ruling Chief on his coming of age and marriago
is given s jcigl:r on t,he following scale :Ks.
Eldest brother (Dothkyan Mi61z) value ...
...
Second
,,
9)
Third
JJ
,,
a,.

Fourth

,,

JB

,..

...

1,500

...

1,000
700

...

...

500

If there nro more brotheru each getu a,ja'qi7. two-thirdn of
the value of that of hi8 immedisto olhor brother.
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Land

The rule of resumplion i~ that when a uecond son iu horn R~venae.
lo a Chief, all jdyirs except tho90 of the Chief's own
brothers are ~ubject to reduction. I n tho cme of
jdgirs which have not previously been rednced, onothird is resumed ; of others three-fourths. T h i ~procems continues until a jdge'r is reduced to the a o n r ~ ~ l
value of Rs. 10, after which it remaina a t this snm.
(2) G a q ~ t sto o t l ~ eRoijputs.-These
~
are few and wero a11
gifts by the late RBja Dhirin Sing11 in recognition of
service. No resumptions have as yet been made.
(3) Grant to the R h ~ Tik!yali.-The
i
mother of the Tikka
or heir-apparent receives a jdgir of RE. 1,000 for
her lifetime. Oil her death it is resumed.

If the holder of a jhgir dies without male issue, the ja'giv i~
continued to his widow during her lifetime and resumed a t her death.
Ja'girdoirs have no right to mortgage or sell their ja'yira.
Jutlirial
The jdgirdd9.s of the Chief's fainily have hitherto been allowed powers
of
to heal*and decide petty criminal alld civil cases arising within jbsfidn,.,
their jcigirs. No such custom now exists i11 other States, ahd the
right mill probably be withdrawn.
There Rre several heacis of miscellaiieoas income past and M;scellanmuo
present.
revenue.
Water-mills are chargcd for a t rates varying from four annas \rater.mi,ls
s
to three rupees annually yey mill. Jcigil-dd?..~and m v d f i d d ~are
entitled to the fees for mills in their own villages;
Nazaroina for unclaimed or oonfiscated land has already bee11 Hazarkna.
referred to. Lunlbarljdrs used previously to pay ,711 annual
nazara'na which often exceeded the amount of their emoluments.
This has now been stopped, and a lanzbarda'r only pays nuzara'na
oil first appointment, and a ttazal,a'na,of oneor two rupees according
to his status on the occasion of the Daeehra. festival.

If a landholder dies without direct heir, bis land, as has
been explained above, lapses to the State. Eiis collatel*aqlrelatives
can, however, obtain the laud on payment of a fee called gati bha'oti
which is levied a t rates varying from one to five rupees a taka.
The practice of exacting such a fee does not obtain in otller
States, and it too will probably be abolished or modified under the
present manageman t.
A tax oalled hakka!rnj is levied on artisans, such as lohkrs,
chamoirs, ndis, dhobis, etc., at, rates running from four annas to one
rupee annually.

aelibh6oli.

Brgtir or forced labour is another source of incomo, though
'Ac. indirect. I n former times ovory aomindcir possessing twent.~t u l o s
Land
of land liad toorendor begoc'r for eight daye in the tnonth to t,he
Revenue* State. This mas called n t h ~ r ~ i r beg&-.
a
Hc had also to give
Athwrira
lwgtr.
beg& on other special occasions. Rrija Icishen Singh commuted
a t l ~ ~ o dbrga'~
~ a into an annual payment of Rs. 2-15-0 called ~)zall~a?-.
Subsequently the burden of s e A c e was gradually re-imposed, the
malhar payment being still maintained, and persons who wished
to be exempted had to make a further annnal payment of RB. G
for every twenty takas. I n the recent Settlement the matter hae
been finally settled by the abolition of ath~oa'ra beg& and the
imposition of a uzallmr cess of 11 per cent. on the revenue as
commutation. Rdjpnts and SAaani Brahmans are oxempt from
tho malhaq* cess.
Other begir.
Beg&- is now only demilnded on special occasions, nild
every one except SBsani Brahmans and RBjpnts is liable to it).
Such occasions are :(1) Badi-jadi, i.e., marriages a3d funel.;lls.
(2) 'llonr of Chief or officials through the State.
(3) Visits of distinguished persons.
CHAP.

(4) When road repairs are necessary or beaters required
for shooting.

special
cnstOms.

I n the case of (1) and (2) a daily ration is issued to the men
working. For (3) and (4) there are no special rulea, but, a cooly,
who is sent ontside the 8tate limits, is paid.
The followiug special customs, in.volving collection or disposal
of money exist :(I.) When the daughter or sister of the Chief is married,
every man paying revenue must furnish a chittack
and-a-half of ghi for every rupee of such revenue.

(2) On the occasion of all marriages, every payer of
revenue and shop-keeper must sell grain and ghi to
the State a t specia,l rates. Such rates are two
seers for grain and 14 chittacks for yhi cheaper
than the price current.
(3) On the occasions of the Chief's 1caran.hcr'l (first haircutting), investiture with the sacred thread, marriage, and insta,llation, and at all funerals in the
Chief's l~ouseholdthe following dues mnst be paid :(a) State officials one to five rupees according to statas.
( b ) Lambau-Zcira one rupee.
( c ) Villages from eight annaa to two rllpees according
to size.

(4) A t tbe Dasehra and on the Chiof's birtbday every

State official and latrrl,ard&r must present onc rupee. 111. D.
Y~rcellane.
(5) Five per cent.. of tho State's miscellaneous income ie om Iteve.
paid to the Tihyali Rdni and Dutlbagan mid^ in nue.
addition to their jcigir6.

Section D.-Miscellaneous RevenueThe people of B6ghal are but little given to liquor drinking,
and there is only one still, a t Arki, in which the contractor
distils a cheap kind of country liquor. Tho contract sells for
Rs. 20 a year. There is no wholesale vend.

Excise.

A ccrtain alllount of poppy is grown in the State, and the Opium
xami~lddrsmay sell the produce to dealers belonging to the State drugs.
free of a.11 duty. If sold outside the State, an expoi-t duty of
eight annas a seer is levied. Three shops, two a t Arki and one
a t Dhundan, are licensed to sell opium and drugs retail. Drugs
are imported from Hoshi6rpur, Amtitsar, and Ambile, and c/~ar.as
is subject to an import duty of three alinae a seer.
Stamps are impressed lokally aud sold a t the different 'lamps.
tehsils. 'L'he values are from one anna to two h u ~ d r e d rupees.
No dislinction is made between judicial and non-judicial stamps.

and

Section Ha--Police and Jails.
The State Police force consiste of one sergeant aiid twelve
constables. 'l'he managers have a guard of one sergeant and six
constables of the Pnnjab Police. There is only one police station
a t Arki.
There is a Statc: jail a t Arki, which rarely contains more
than a dozun inmates.

POUCC.

Jail

A
-

Section I.-Education and Literacy*
d l'rimary school has rccently hoe11 opened and is attended
by about forty-fivc: scholars.

Education.

Section J.-Medical.
There is no hospital as yet, but it is hoped to establish oiie
shortly. Vaccinators are called in whenever an outbreak of smallpox occurs. The operation is not objected to by the people, but a t
tho same time it is not oftell resorted to voluntarily.
-!

hldcal.

7.-BHAGAT STATE GAZETTEER.

CHAPTER-I--DESCRIPTIVE,
Section A.- General.

-

The State of Baghsit lies between 30" 50' and 30" 55' N., and CHAP. I, A.
76" 63' and 76" 66' E. I t consists of three eeparate portioas. OeneraL
The northern and largest of these, comprising the T ~ k r o l i or
Dasrsnda, the Somna or BasAl, and the Bhochili palugallas, extends
from a point three miles t o the north-east of Poloil on the east to a
point about a mile to the south of Sabithu on the west, and
measures some twenty-two square miles. 'I'he second and southern,
consisting of the greater part of the BBsal q,arsga/la, measures about
ten squnre miles and stretches from SanAmar on the north to a
point three miles east of KQlka on tlre south. 'he remaining
portion, about one square mile in area, is situated to the north-east
of Kasauli and completes the pargana of Brisal.
The British i l d k a of Bharauli lies along about one-third of the
northern boundary of the larger portion of Bsgl~tit.Kasauli bounds
the small detached part of BRsal paqalza on the south-west, aud
the main part for a sbort distance ou the west. Othemise all
three portions are snrrounded by Patiiln territory.

Bo~ndrim

The name Bagliiit is popularly derived from balr or bhazr B.$~tf"'
said to be a hill word meaning many, and gkdt a pass. Othere
ssy that it is a corruption of Boi.r-a g h i t twelve uha'ts. 'I'here are
certainly many places in the present BaghAt State and i n the
country around, mhich are called by tho name g h i t .

Up to about thirty-five years ago the capital of the State was
Bhoch in the Bhochdli pnrycl.na, b11t the present K n a changed it
to Solon after the constt-~ictionof the cantonment at t'hat place.
Solon has a station 011 the KAlka-Simla Railway and a stage on
the cart road with two dAk bungalows. The presence of the
troops in the summer makes it a thriving little town.

&lon.

The tl-:ict to the north alid east of Solon is drained by the
Asni Khad, a tributary of the Giri, and t l ~ erest of the State by
the Qambhar and other tributaries of tlie Sutlej.

Rivera.

The general aspeck of the con;ltry is broken and mountainous.
The highest range is tile one on which Solon is situated and which
slants through the northern portion of the State from s m t h - e a t
to north-west, culminating in Karol hill, 7,393 feet above sea level,
on the northern boundary.

Mountains.

The fauna, flora, and-climrtte are those OF tllie lower hills.

Fauna,
Flora, eta

Section Ba-History.
CHAP. I, B.

ist tor^.
Origin of
the State and
its
ruling
family.

RLna Janmi
PLI.

The early history of the State is base6 upon tradition, pure
and simple. The founder of the ruling family is stated to have,
beeu Basant PA1 or Hari Chand Pil, a Pamlvar Rijput, from
Dharsindgri in the Deccan. He wandered to the hills and settled
~t a place, which he named Basantpur, ar?d which is now called
Bassi. Bassi is six or seven milea from Solon in the Keonthan
pargana of Patisila and close to ihe temple of Jisionaji. Basant
Pi1 found the country in the hands of ~naw~:s,
and laid the foundation of the State by taking Keontllan from its nzoizui by force
of arms. His son Bakhsh PB1 sim~larlyannexed the pargunas of
Basdl and Bbochili in the present Baghdt State, and the pargana of
Bharauli nom in Patidla. Eight generations later R6na Bhawtini
Plil added the BachhrBng pavgana (now in Patilla) and the
territory of the HBna of Kasauli. I n the sixteenth generation
R6na Indar PB1 captured the pal.ynnas of BBsal (Bagl~it) and
GhQrand TaksBl (Patiila). Tlle State ~ v a snamed Baghdt in his
time, and continued in its then form for some centuries.
I n the G8th generatio:l from Basant Pi1 came U n a J : ~ n m i
Pil, B e is stated to have been a very great man. The emperor of
Delhi sent for him to his court and presented him with s hhillat.
On his may home he mas attacked by the Rdi of Bha\vdua, (a place
between KBlka and Pinjore), who had a long standing feud with
the R6oa.s of Baghit. I n the ensuing battle the RBi was plain and
his army defeated. Janmi Pi1 thus became master of the Bhaw6na
country, the extent of which is not given in the legend, nor are
we told how i t mas again lost from Baghit.

Pil, graudson of Janmi PBI, fought milh a
whom he lost G h k and TaksB1, but 110
subsequently recovered both.

Rdna Bar%na Sardngdhar
rLngdhar PL1mSinghpuria Sirdlir, to

R&na
PLl,

Rina Raghunrith Psil, in the 72nd geueration is said to have
intervened ~t the instance of the RAja of Bilispur in the civil
strife, mliich prevailed in Ndlagarh after tbe murder of R6ja
Min Chand by his uncle Padam Chand or Padama, and to have
deferrted Padam Chand in a battle a t Jarjohru, thereby enabling
the Rhja of Bilrisplir to place on the gaddi Gajje Sir,gh, the founder
of the present NBliigarh dynasty. But the Nihgarh version ie
that Padam Chand was overthrown by the local faction, which
opposed him, and that Gajje Singh w ~ spersuaded to make himself Rhja, not by the Rsija of BilBspur, but by Kharak Singh, the
Guru of Haripur in
State.

ahl lo^

Rdna Mahiudar bingh,

E n a Raghundth PA1 was succeeded by Re'na Dale1 Siogh,
and thenceforth the family suffix has been Singh instead of

With RAna Mahindar Singb, the eon of Rina Dalel Singh, CHAP. I, B.
The State regained its indcper~dence
from Bilsispur, to which it appears t o have heen feudatory for RlnaMabln.
some time, in 1790, when BilBsp~lr entered into its diaastroue dar8ingh.
conflict with ~ i l n ~ a r but
h , contiuied as its ally.
a e reach historical times.

During the Gurkha mar R;ina Mahindar Singh was unfriendly
to the British cause, and on the I cstoration of peace mag deprived
of five of his eight pargunas, which were har~ded over to Patidla
for a payment of Rs. 1,30,000. The remaitling three pargunas
Basil, Bhochili and Bhsal mere returned to RBna Mahindar Singh.
He died in 1739 without issue, and thereupon the State mas
treated as a lapse, pensions to the amount of Rs. 1,282 being
assigned to the family.

Hrw.

ofyrir
a d

hpW.

I n 1@42, on a representation by Umrned Singh, Eon of Dhiraj Restoration
second
Singh, the younger brother of Rina Dalel Sinrh, Lord Ellingham 1and
apse of the
restored the StGe to Bije Singh, brother of Yahiudar Slneb, s b t .
but in I 849 he too died without leaving a direct heir, and thd
State again eschea~ed to the British Government. Ummed
Singh then set up a claim on his own account, and went so far as
to etlpge counsel in England to plead his cause before the
Court of Directors. Eventually in 1860 Lord Canning recommended t h e admission of Um~ned Singh's claim, and it was
recognised the follonting year. Ummed Singh received the
news on his d e ~ t hbed, and left a last request that his son, Dalip
Singh, be allowed to succeed.
I n January 1862 a salzad was issued in favour of Hdna . R h k Dalrp
Ualip Singh, then a child of two years old, conferring the Sta.te Smgh.
on him and his heirs subject to specified conditions. He has
held the State over since.

l'hs Kasauli pargana, on mbich stands the existing cantonment, mes acquired from the Baghrit Rsina in 184'2, in lieu of
n cash payment of Rs. 5,000 and an annnnl charge of Rs. 500.
Thia rental was not revived, when tho State was restored in
1868. I n 1863 lands under the Solon cantonment were acquired
on an annual payment of Rs. 500. Qeneral Innee, an officer of
the Indian Army, had purchased proprietary rights in a large
area of the State during the time that it bas been coneidered
British territory. Tllese riphbs were later on recovered by the
RBni from the Geueral's executors for a sum of Rs. 35,000.
The origiua.1 tribute paid by the State Fas Rs. 2,000
annu~llp. Thia was reduced t o Rs. 603 shortly after the succei3sion of t,he present Rina, a remission of Rs. 900 being allowed
for the lands of Solon cantonments and Rs. 497 for additional land
taken for Kasauli. Further deductions hare heen made from time
to time on account of lands reqnired for Sablithu Water Works
and other purposes, and at p r e s e ~ nothing
t
is parid as tribute.

Acquisition
of Kassuli and
,,lo,m

Tribute.

-

CHAP. I,C..
Rdna Dalip Singh is a public spirited and popular Chief
Population, who has been decorated with the C.I.E. The further acqiiisition

mepresentof land from his State for the requirements of
Rhna.
Cantonments, and for the KBlka-Simla Railway

Solon and SabBthu
has been distasteful
to him, but he hamsalways behaved well about it.
A sun and h.eir was born to the RBna in September 1901.
Up to illat dat,e the heir-apparent had been his brother Amar
Singh, in mhose llands most of the administration is placed.

Section C.-Population.
Population.

B ~ g h l is
t fairly well populated, the villages being small but
numerous. The population in 1902 was 9,490 and the incidence is
thug a bout 263 per square mile.

Tribes and

The principal tribes are Bral~mans,RBjputs and Kanets. The

Brahmans.The most prominent Brahmans are two Gaur families of' the Bachh

RLjputu.

and At14 gots. They are the hereditary priests of the RBnaYs
family. Their ancestors ticcompanied R i n i Basant Pi1 from the
Deccan, and were settled one a t Jiionaji with a jcigil. in the neigbbouring villages, and one in Garkhal and GBhi in pargana Bdsal.
3lembers of the families still live in these places, and the revenue
OF tbeir lands is still assigned to them.
B j p u t s are all offshoots of bhe ruling family. Most of them
are jdgirddrs.

A considerable proportion of the Kanet population belongs
to the Kbash section. The Khasb Kanets of Baghdt are said
to have come from Bashahr. Their principal Ichels, or subdivisions,
are Barser, a word which has been derived, fancifillly perhaps,
from the name Bashahr ; Gopral, supposed to be derived from
Gofri a place in Bashahr ; K h a n o p from Khanog village; Jdsli and
Dhnru (both villags names).
The Kanet tribe and its various b r ~ n c h e s have been dealt
with in some detail in the Bashahr Gazatteer, but i t is perhaps
wort,h while mentioning here two popular legends current in
Bagh&t reepecting the origin of the Khash.
One is, that they are sprung from a Rishi, who came into
Legendary
origin Of the existence iu the following manner. A woman once left her
Khrmh Kmets.
ch~ldin chargo of a slidhu, and went away on an errand. Before
arriving a t her destination, she had misgivings about the child,
and turned back tbinking that perhaps the sa'dl~u might go to
sleep, and a wild beast carry off the child. She returned to
the sa'dhu, and found him with his eyes shut engaged in prayer
and meditation. Not liking to disturb him, she said nothing, but
took up the child and went away. WIlen the sddhu opened his
eyes he found the child gone, and thought that some beaet
Kanets.

muat have taken it. So he made a figure of a child out of kueha CHAP. I, C.
grasa and preyed to Qod to give it life. The prayer aae l o p ~ t i o n ,
granted, and presently, when the womail camo back once more LcgeDdslT
with her child, he presented her mith the second child. The oridin of the
latter became a Risl~i,and his descendants were called Khash, a H h u h Keneta
corruption of Kusha.
The other story is that the Khash tribe are the descendants
of an officer of the army mhich Kalyaman, the emperor of
Kibul, brought down to help JQra Sind, G j a of Cbanderi, in hia
battles mith Krishan Maharlj.
The significance of both tales seems to be that the
Kbaah are representatives of some of the earliest Aryan
immigrants, and this corresponds mith the view generally adopted.
The other Kanets are stated to he degraded Rajputs. They
intermarry freely mith the Kbash.
There is nothing peculiar to notice about the remainder of Tradme and
the population. Soloil ha8 a colony of Suds belonging to tbe menial trlbes.
Ka'ngra District in whose hands is most of the trade of the
place. In the villages tbere are the usual menial claeses, of the
type common to the Simla Hills.
The Ens's family place of worship is Jibonaji, revell or eight T;?:;J,~
milee south-east of Solon, and, since the Gurkha War, in Patiila .t Ji&,n,ji.
territory. There is here a temple to Viahnu Chattarbhuj said to
have been established by Rina Basant PB1. It is vieited periodically by the G n a , and a fair is held a t it on the Janam Ashtami,
which is attended by the RGna or representative officials. Aboct
a mile from Jigonaji is the temple of Lagtisan Devi, the tutelary
goddess of the ruling family. Both these temples are supported
by jdgi1.s in the Baghit State.
Within the State itself tbe most notable temple is that to plzF$l
MahBbir at Mahrtinji. A jcigir is attaohad to it. There are several worship.
thdEurdw6ras, one a t Anji, another a t Dnosi (to Karsingh), a third
at Solon, a fourth at Panrot. The Lmo first named are the more
important and have jcigirs. There are shi~.dlds at Bhoch, the
former capital of the State, Jagdt Khlina, and Solon.
Popular religion is a s described in the Bilispur Gazetteer.
Dewat Siddh is said to be allnost unknom in Baghdt, but Guga
Pir, Nirsing Bir, and Sur are all reverenced, especially the latter.
The cult of the deota Biju pl.evails to some extent in Baghdt. He
has an old temple a t Afatimsil in Patitila abore Soloo. Some
account of this deity mill be found in the Gazetteer of Kuthrir State.
The description given in the Simla District Qazetteer of the lgFmeltic
general character of domestic life in the Bharauli ildkn applies to
Baghtit and the other neighbouring States.
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CHAPTER 11.-ECONOMIC.
Section A*-Agricultura including Irrigation.
Soile are popularly classified according as they are irrigated or
~ g ~ o n ~ t nnot.
r e The various classes are as follows :CHAP.II,A.
Soils.

Kia'y or rice land ;fully watered and manured ;bears one
crop of rice a year, or else rice followed by wheat
followed by a fallow.
Kul; irrigated land yielding two crops, wheat or barley in
the spring, and maize in the autumn, or else one crop
in the year of ginger or potatoes.
Katul ; land a t a distance from the village site and therefore
scantily manured and watered only in October and
November. It usually grows two crops in the year,
wheat, barley, rapeseed, or lentils in the spring, and
maize, bithoc or kodn in the autumn.
Baqzga~I ; large level fields well manured, and so situated ae
to retain rain water well ; yield two crops, if there is
sufficient rain.
Bangar 1I; small sloping fields, not much manured, and

bearing as a rule one crop only.
Khil ; outlying fields, which can neither be manured nor
guarded. They yield one crop a year in the Kharif of
mdsh k d a t h or other inferior grain.
Crops.

The principal crops in the order of importance are maize,
wheat, potatoes, ginger, barley, snrsolz (rapeseed), rnns6r (lentils),
mdsh (phaseolus radiatus), kzdath (dolichos uniflorus), and poppy.
Maize forms the staple food of the people, and is usually sown after
a wheat crop in May. Wheat is sown in October or November,
and harvested in M:ry. Potatoes and ginger, though autumn
crops, require a whole year to themselves. Potatoes are planted in
March, and ginger in April. Both are followed by a fallow in
the following spring harveet. Ginger is always grown on irrigated
land and requires plenty oE manure. No special description of
the other crops seems necessary. The method of cultivation and
implement8 employed are similar to those found in the Bharauli

itaikcc.

Most of the inhabitants are depbndent upon agriculture, and CHAP.II,C.
their lands, 6xcept in yearH of scarcity, yield suficient for their Forerts,
requirements. When not employed on their field@,the people can Agricullurs]
get plenty of work in the neighbouring cantonments, Solon, Sabbthu, populatlm.
Dagshai and Kaaauli, on the Railway or the cart roads, or at the
various stages. Generally speaking they are prosperous, and few
are supposed to be seriously embarrassed by debt. Solon S6ds are
the principal oreditors, and charge as a rule interest at 12 per cent.
and ocoasionally as much as 24 per cent. Hut until the regular
Settlement, now going on, is completed, no etatistica as to the
economic condition of the people will be available.
Cattle are plen t,iful, especially buffaloe8 and cows. L ~ r g e
flocks of sheep and goats are not kept. There i~ ample grazing.
Plough cattle are of the ordinary hill breed and sell for from Rs. 23
to Rs. 40 a pair, cows fetch from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15, female buffaloes
from Re. 40 to Rs. 70, goats Rs. 3 to Rs. 5, sheep Rs. 2 to R8. 4.
Rorsee are not bred in the Stata.

Section B.-Bents, Wages and Prices.
Rente are mostly pamidin kind a t the rate of one-third of the
grain produce, or, if the landlord supplies his tenant with
seed and the use of plough cattle, one-half. Cash rents are rare.
Here again exact information mill only be obtained after the Settlement has been finished.

mE:.tfi

The daily wage of an ordinary unskilled labourer is fonr
annas a day. Masorla average ten annas a day, wnd carpenters
twelve annas. The rates have been slightly raised by the construcJ
tion of the KBlka-Simla Railway. As for the village servants, the
lohdr (smith) and mochi (shoe-maker) get eight seer3 in every three
maunds of their employer's orop every harvestl, and the kumhdr
(potter) is paid aooording to his actual work.

Baghit State contains demarcated foreate with an area of
6,340 aores. Of this about one-half ia stocked with chi2 pine, onetenth with ban oak, and the rest with sorub jungle oontaining a
fair quantity of bamboo. A working plan was made for these
foreets in 1899. The chi2 forests, being all immature and heavily
burdened with rights, are merely thinned, and the produce given
to the right-holders. The oak and scrub foreats are worked on the
a etem of coppice with standards to supply fuel
Solon, SaMthu,
Jaaauli, sod other plwes i o the neighbourhood. The average
annual inoome ie about Rs, 9,000.

F-b.

CHAP. 11,Ct.
d
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industries,

Section E .-Arts and Manufactures.
There are no arts or manufactures worth mentioning. The
only notable industry is brewing, which is not indigenous. Messrs,
Dyer & Co. have a brewery between Solon and Halogra, and Mesera.
Meakin & Co. anotl~erone close to Kasauli in Bsghht territory.

Section Po-Commerce and Trade.
Trade.

There is very little trade. The earnindci7.s sell dA4p (scent),
potatoes, ginger, wild pomegranate seeds, walnuts, and eurplne
grain to Solon Stids, who export these a~tticles to the plains.
Solou also provides a market for the neigl~bouringparts of Patidla
and .Sirrntir.

Section (3.-Means of Communications.
Cornmunice.

ti ons.

Poet and
Telegraph
~f~ces.

Eighteen miles of the Kilka-Simla Railway pans through
RsghAt, and there are stations at Koti, Jabli, and Sawira in
pargana Bisal, and at Solon, Solon Brewery, and Salogra in
pargana Takroli. The KBlka-Simla earl-road also runs through
these two parganas, 11 4 miles through Bisnl, and 5 $ miles through
Takroli. The Bhochkli pnr gana is traversed by a bridlepath from
solon to Sabhthu, and another bridle-path runs from Solon to
Nihan. Tbe cart-road from Dharmpur to Kasauli goes through
the north of BAsal pargana.
There are two post offices, a sub-office at Solon and a branch
office a t Solon Brewery. Each of these places has s telegraph
office, as have also the other stations on the Railway line.

Section An-Administrative Divisions.
Most of the actual work of admiuirjtration is done by the CHAP.
11, A.
E n a s s brother, Kanwar Amar Singll, who acts as Wazir, and is the 1chief revenue authority. 'l'he lEna exeroises a general appellate Adminircontrol. There is a Tahsildir, Mi6n Hira Singh, and an ofice etaff ~t p t~i v ed , i ~
organised on the lines of that of a British district. 'l'te law of C e n e d
arrangements.
British India is enforced in every branch of the administration.

8ection B.-Civil and Criminal Jnetioe.
There are three Courts, that of the Rina, which exercieea
appellate jurisdiction only, that of Kanwar Amar Singb, who holds
the powers of a Dietrict Judge and a Magistrate of the first class,
and that of the Tahsildir, who has second clase powera, rcagisterial
and judicial.
The Indian Registration Act ie in force. Kanwar Amar
Singh ie the Registrar, and the Tahsildlir the Sub-Registrar.
The State forms one tahsil and bas four pargunas, Takroli
or Dasdnda, Somna or Basil, Bhochili, and BLsal. Their situation
has been described already. Each paygana is a patdri's circle.
Takroli has six la,n~bard&'~*s,
Bhochili foul., and the other two five
eaih.

courts.

-stration.
6ub&&iOns.

&venue.

Section &%and

The land revenue of the State was snmmarily settled iu 1851, Lbndrevsnue.
when i t conetituted part of the Simla district., by a Tahsfldir
named Najiwat Ali. Soils mere classi6ed as b111, i.e., irrigated, and
bmzgar unirrigated, each being divided into two classes, and the
soil rates per bigha were fixed as follows :Irl~igated,1st chee

,,

2nd clam
Unirrigated, 1st olase
$1
2nd class

...
...
. ..
.. .

...

...

.,,

,..

...
...

...
,..

...

.

...
...

Rs. a. p.
1 0 0
0 12 0
0 8 0
0 4 0

The present income from land revenue ie Rs. $61 3.
Begdr mas formerly of the usual description and of two kinds,
athzooira or ordinary begair, and held or special beg&.. I n 1903
athzoa'rcc begoir was abolished, and a commutation payment levied
at the rate of four annas pep rupee of land revenue, This ie called
azdfa and brings in Re. 2,154 a year. Beta begdr is exacted on a
few special ocoaaiona, and the men employed are always giveq
wages,

Bwdr.

Nazardnu a t the rate of one rupee a house is paid a t the Chiefpa
installation or on the occasions of marriages in his family. For
Polioe and funeral ceremonies the rate of subscription varies from four aDnas
Jaila.
to one rupee, and the payment is reciprocal, that is to say, when a
Nazaraaa. subject dies, the State contl-ibutee something towards hie funeral.
Bat&'?uuis the name given to the system.
Octroi.
Octroi is levied in the town of Solon a t the rate of one pi00
per rupee of value. Its collection is farmed out to a contractor.
CHAP.
1x1,H

-

Seotion D. -Misoellaneons Revenue.
Excise.

There are seven shops for the vend of country liquor at
Solon, Patti Somna,, Salogra, Naddi Asni, Ja'git Khina, Chamgah
Koti, and Delhi. The licenses for these are .sold by auction
annually. No still-head duty is imposed, and licensees may dietil
their own liquors. There is no wholesale vend.
European liquor is sold in separate shops under police
supervision. The rules in force in British India are applied.

Opium and

Opium and drugs are imported from Hoshiirpur, Amritsrar
and Ambila, as well as from Bashahr, BQghal,Bhajji, and other Hill
States. Ten shops are licensed by auction for retail vend of
opium and drugs a t the following places : Solon, Patti Somna,
ChambaghLt, Salogra, Naddi Asni, Jaga't K bina, Ileothal, Koti,
Delhi, Garkhal. The licenses are never combined with thoae for
tbe manufacture and sale of liquor.
The British Court Fees and Stamp Acts are in force, but
judicial and non-judicial stamps are not distingushed. The
value are pies 3, As. 1, 2, 4, 8 and 12, Rs. I , 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 16,
20, 30 and 100. The stamps are made a t Solon, and issued to the
vendors, who ara three in aumber, including the State Treasurer,
(all a t Solon). 'l'h'e sales are registered both in the State Treasury
and by the vendors, whose registers are checked once a month by
tbe Treasury Officer. One-anna receipt stamps are also issued.

drugs.

stampa.

Section G--Army.
Military.

There are no State forces, other t l ~ a ntho police. A wing of
a British infantry regiment is stationed a t Solon in the summer, in
a cantonment, the land under which is leased by Government from
the State.

Section H.-Police and Jails.
r~licb.

The State police force numbers 42 of all ranks, and is didrib
buted as follows :-

Solon Police Station : 1 sub-inspector, 8 mrgeants, 1 mubarrir,

1 6 conetahles.

CHAP.
111, J.

Kasauli Polioe Station : 1 sergeant, 1 muharrir, 5 couatablea.

xzcrl.

Solon jail : 1 sub-inspector, 2 sergmats, 18 conatablss.

Bection I.-Education and Litersoy.
There ia one scbool, Anglo-Vernacular Middle, at Solon, with a
ataff of four masters, and an average attendance of 80 boys.

ethd.

--

Section J.-MedioalThe State also maintina a diepenaary a t Solon.

Dhpaasv.

8.-JUBBAL

STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

CHAPTER I. -DESCRIPTIVE.

Section 8.-General,
The State of Jubbal lies on the right bank of the Pabar river Caap.I, A .
stretching up to the high mountain8 on the north-west, where
Oeneral.
spring the sources of the Giri, and on the south bordering along
the Chor Ridge with Sirmlir. On the east it is bounded by tho
RAmin pargnna of Keonthal, the small State of RBwin, the Debra
Diin district, and the Tarhoch State. To the north lies Bashahr.
To the west it marches with the State of Balsan and the British
tahsil of Kotkhai.
The geographical situation of Jubbal is between latitudes SO0
46' and 31' 3' North, and longitudes 77' 28' and 77" 54' East, and
its area 285 square miles.
The msot considerable portion of the State is the valley of the
Shalln, a tributary of the Pabar. This portion is nearly separated
from the northern part of the State by a mountainous tract, in
which lies the Thcikurai of Tarhoch.
The altitude of the JubEal territorg varies between 4,000
feet above sea level in the Pabar valley and over 11,000 feet on
the Kupzr peak.
The mountain system can best be described as a series of
ranges radiating from the Kupar peak (11,006 feet) a b o ~ eDeorha.
The main ridge, to which Knpar belongs, is a brmch of the
Simla range, the water-shed between the Sutlej and the Jumna?,
wbich leaves it near BAghi and runs south-east to Cbricbpur peak
through Kupar and Kanchu (11,358), where the boundaries of
Jubbal and Tarhoch meet. Between Kupar and Chdchpnr various
spurs are tllromn out to the south. A small branch ridge from
Kupar runs north-east, and ends at H Atkoti on the Pabar. A higher
range starts by going due west from Kapar, forming at first t'he
boundary between Kotkhai and the Punar pal-gana of Keonthal.
At Chumbi peak it turns south and runs in this direction for twenty
miles right up to the Chor peak (11,966), being in Jubbal territory
from about two miles north of Pattarnilla onwards.
From the Chor two ranges branch, one running due south,
and forming the boundary between Jnbbal and Sirrn~r,with
ib diversion near Haripnr fort, up to L6ngra tibba, and tbe
other going east and then south enclosing the basin of the
Sainj river, a tributary of t,he Tons. Most of these maint,ain
an elevation of from 8,000 to 9,000 feet and are covered
with Gne foreetq,

M O U D ~ ~ .

The only streams of
CEAE18
below Kupar and flowing
History.
Streams.

Fauna,

any volume are the Bashknlti, rising

north-east past Deorha into tho Pabar
a t HQtkoti, the Shallu, riving on the south side of Icupar peak in
Punar, and eventually running i1:to the Tons, being joined by
many tributaries on the way, and the Sainj, which springs from
the sonth-east of t,he Chor and also joins the Tons. Retween the
junctions of the Shallu and Sainj, the right bank of the Tons
itself is in Jubbal.
The larger animals to be found in the State are few. Leopards
~ccasiona~lly
visit the villages, a few bears wander in the jungles,
and barking deer are common. Kdlij pheasants, juugle fowl,
chalio~and partridges (black and grey) are as numerous as in the
neighbouring Hill States.

Section B.-History.
R i j a Ugnr
Chand.

Bir hat.

The ruling family claims descent from R6ja Ugar Chand of
Sirmdr, who reigned abont eight hundred years ago, and whose
summer residence mas a t Saunpur in the north of the present
Jubbal State above Hhtkoti. Htitkoti is the most notable place
oE religious sanctity in the Simla Hill States. It has two temples,
one, the principal, to Devi, and a smaller one to Shiva. Probably
one of the earliest settlements of Brahmaos in these hills n;ls made
at Bd tkoti, and the neighbo~~rhood
is full of old buildings, temples
and lbe like. It is said bhat the deities were established here in
small huts (chompq-as) before Buddhist times, and that the present
temples mere built by Shankar Chiiraj soon after the revival ol
Hinduism.
The story goes that R;ijat Ugar Chaud had occasion once to
leave Saunpur hurriedly for his capital Sirm6r. He placed his
Hini in charge of Bhir Bhrit, then the leading Brahman of Htitkoti,
promising to release her on his return by making whatever offering Rhir Bhdt chose to fix. But the Hija mas not to return.
One day a t Sirm6r an acrobat asserted that his wife, a " t i ~ h t
rope " peleformer could cross a certain space on a cotton thread
seven times. The Rrija wagered half his kingdom against the feat.
The thread was stretched, and tlle woman crossed it six times,
The RGja's attendants therefore frayed the thread, which gave may
on the seventh attempt. Tho mornan received mortal injuries i n
her fall, and died cursing the Rrija. I n fulfilment of her imprecation a flood descended upon Sirrnlir, and swept away t,he Rhja and
his family.
Bhir Bhdt thereupon took the RAni to wife, and made himself
master of a considerable tract of country, mhich properly belonged
to the ja;gri of the goddess. This comprised the tor~nerSai1.i
State, nrw the Pandrasau p a r p n a of Bash ahr, Dhar, Bahrdl, and
Panjgion i n Jubbal, and Rriwin, Kakrehr, Batdr, KatAsu, and

Siwi Rimin. The Rini gave birth to a eon by Upar Chaud, who CUP. I, B.
was named Karam Cha,nd, and subsequently she had two othera,
;i.
Mu1 Chand and Duni Chand, by Bhir BhQt. On the latter'. death Eq
BYI
these three partitioned the goddess' j&gir, Karam Cl~and obtaining the portion now in Jubbnl, Mu1 Chand Sairi, and Duni Chabd
the remainder, which formed the nucleus of the RBwin State.
Karam Cband founded the present Jubbal dynasty, and Mu1
Chand and Duni Chand those of Sairi (now extinct) and &win.

A son of Bhir Bhiit by his first wife, who was of his own
caste, became the parohit or spiritual guide to the three brothers.
His descendants still reside in HGtkoti.
Karam Chnnd's capital was originally a t Saunpur, but be
transferred it to Jubbal under the following romantic circumstancegl.
A zarnindoir of nzauaa Jontani mas one day digging for himaelf the
foundations of a house, and while doing so cut away fiomejob
grass (the tlub of the plain^). Next morning to his amazement
he found the grass growing as high as before. Karam Chand
heard of the portent, and consulted hls Brabman astrologers as t o
its meaning. They advised him to make the spot the site of his
Durbar and this accordingly he did. The place mas henceforth
known as Jobal or Jubal.
During Karam Chand's reign most of the present State mas
under the control of petty Chiefg, but their power mas broken by
his successor Amar Chand. His son, Tarem Chand, succeeded t,he
latter and mas in turn succeeded by his son Kirti Chand, who
granted lands-to his brothers Jala Singh, Qanesha Siugh, and Hem
Chand for their subsistence in pargana Hazar, and these lands their
descendants hold to this day.

IUM
Chand.

Kirti Chsnd's successor, Bhlg Chand, made similar grants to R h a B ~ L ~
his brothers Kishen Singh arid Gugga Singb. He greatly extended chandhis domains by conquest, subduing the petty Thikurs of the sirrounding country, The Rija of Tehri Garhmil, however, invaded
Jubbal and took the RAna prisoner. While in captivity he became
the lover of tbe RQja's daughter, and she became pregnant by bim.
The girl's mother tried to induce him to marry her secretly,
promising to secure his release if he did so. But Bhig Chand
refused and ultimately succeeded in escaping to Jubbal. There
owing to the hardships undergone in his long confinement,, he was
not recognised by his subjects until he had displayed his skill in
archery at the Bissu fair in Baisirkh, and he was then restored to
his kingdom.
Sirmcr
The RQni of Cfarhrnil, rnhose daughter had committed suicide inrrrsion.
when deserted by BbAg Chad, was by birth a princess of Sirmdr,
and she called upon the R&jaof that State to avenge the shameful
treatment of her daughhte Accordingly a Sirmur army invaded
Jubbal, but feiled to seize Bhig C h a d before his death, and

CHAP. I, B. NBrtiin Chand his heir also eluded capture. The Rkja of Sirm6r
History. held a great darbar at Bakhrel, the plateau on the borders of
Darkoti, Kotkh<i, and Jubbal, which he ordered all his feudatories
Sirrn6r
invasion.
to attend, threatening to invade the territories of those who
disobeyed. A t this dorbas. NarAin Chand was arrested and thence
sent as a prisoner to Jubbal where he died. Jubbal then became
tributary to Sirmbr, but R6p Ch:~nd,son of Nariin Chand, w a g
allowed to succeed. He left the feud with Sirmlir as a legacy t o
his successors, and his son Tegh Chand made several unsnccessful
attacks upon that State. He also waged mar with the neighbouring R<nas and Thikurs.
7

GUS Chand.

His successor Gur Chand, a great builder, founded Deorha,, the
modern capital of the State, abandoning Jubbal, which fell into
ruins, among which only the old temple of Devi still stands.

HukmiChand.

During the two ensaing generations the State mas managed by its
officials, but the succeeding RBja, Hukmi Chand, had a will of his own
and raided Bashahr, Garhwtil, and Sirm6r. The latter State he invaded in person a t the head of a large army, defeating the inferior force8
OF the Sirmiir Wazir, Sela. He shortly afterwards killed Sela,
captured his wife, and retreated with much plunder on the despatch
of a large force by the RBjn of Sirmur. Sels' wife mas bestowed
upon one of his officials, and their descendants became Wazirs of t,he
State,

Parshu Ohand

Under his brother and successor Parshu Chand, the Wazirs acquired quasi-independent power. They quarrelled with the Rina of
Kot Khdi, and commenced to fortify Shargal in the Chur pargnfza, but
this the M n a was able to prevent, and the fort fell into his possession.'') Disturbances then broke out all over the State. Punar mas
invaded by the M n a but its people repulsed him and doclared their
independence, being promised aid by the RBnas of Rot KhAi ~ n d
Kumharsain, who div~dedits revenue between them for some time.

MiSn Mechru.

On Parshu Chand's death MiAn Mechru usurped the powers of
the RQna, Pnran Chand, the son oE Parshu Chand, being a minor,
and called to his aid the Sirmfir RBja, while the Wazirs invoked the
assistance of Bashahr. Be tween these forces a sanguinary contest
ensued, but Mechru could not feed the Sirmlir troops, and so they
withdrew. The Wazirs in consequence established their power, and
Mechru died soon afterwards,

Purrn Chand.

The Gurkhas then overran the country. Pnran Chand, the
=nay on coming of age was not strong enough to oust them. He
appointed a new Wazir, Nand Ram of Bariir pa?,ynnn, whose
influence over him was complete, and anarchy prevailed in the
St~t0.
Its

8 W r hills.

are still to be seen and the affair forms the subject of one of Lhe

of the

On the expuleion of the Gurkhas by the British the territoq c u p . I, B.
of Jubbal was confirmed to Puran Chand and his lrirs by s a d , v,
dated 18th November 1815. The Rtina, however, proved quite AMiaIiOI1 of
incapable of managing the hereditary Wazirs. The condition of Puran chmd.
the State became critical, and the British Government interfered.
Puran Chand abdicated in favour of the British Government, who
appointed a Tahsilddr to adminisi,er the State. The %na was
oiven an annual allomaace of Rs. 4,400. Shortly afhrmards he
b
repented of his action and asked to be reinstated, protesting that
the Britieh administration mas corrupt. After lengthy correspondence it mas resolved in 1840 to restore the State to the ELina, but
he died before effect could be given to the order.
His heir, Karam Chand, being a minor, the State continued to KaramC'hand.
be administered by the British Government till 1854, when the
B n a mas given his full powers. Kararn Chand's reign mas one of
harsh suppression. There is no doubt that the condition of the
stale required such treatment. All upon whom suspicion of diuaffection fell were banished. Nand Ram, Wazir, and his relatives
had to fly the State. His family is now scattered throughout the
neighbouring States. The hereditary Wazirs soon followed. The
zaminddrs of Shash Sho pargana, instigated by the banished officials,
came in a body to Simla tc complain. The subsequent investigations only consolidated the Rtlna's power, mho now began to
oppress as well as suppress. He levied bega'~out of all reason, and
thrice ~lqueezed his subjects for their money, till hie action
brought him into conflict mith the British Government.
H e had a passion for collecting gem-gams, and surrounded
himself mith a profusion of fins trappings. His daughter's marriage with the Chief of Nadaon was celebrated with lavi~hpomp.
He died in 1877 a t Chaupal.
Padam Chand succeeded his father, the youuger son, Ghambir PadamChand.
Chand, getting a ja'gir of RH. 2,000 per annum. Padam Chand's
rule mas a contrast to his father's. During lzis minority affairs lay
in the hands of a council, who, on his attaining his majority, were
succeeded by Waeir B h ~ g w i nDAe, of the Jhaik family of hereditary Wazirs. The Wazir's rule was unpopular, but the Rina
did not interfere, content so long as he could raise money to
spend on charity which was his passion. His religious life aud
lavish almsgiving brought him a widespread fame, but left hie
State impoverished. His reign ie remarkable for the first regular
Settlement of the State carried out in a creditable manner by his
Wazir. It mas of course unpopular, but proved a success. At
the same time roads and bridges were constructed, and fine
buildings endowed, but at the expenses of the State forests.
he dispute over the temple and lmds of Hlrkoti became h e o r i
acute in 1886, and was not ~ettledtill 1899, when the Superin- &pub.
tendent declared them to be the joint property of Bash*, Jubbal,
and %win,

8.
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CHAP. I, B.
I n 1896 the small States of Rhvin and Dhadi mere declared
History. by Government to be dependent on Jubbal to the extent of
Rawin and presenting a formal naza?. every year. I n other respects their
I

-

Dhadi,

Death of
Pada'chand.

Gybn C h d .

Eelations
between
~ ~ b b ~
6irm6r.

Mr. Fraser's
account of
Jubbal at the
time of the
mar*

Thikurs were made independent Chiefs. The cluestion regarding
their status mas a vexed one, and took several years to decide.

In 1898 Padam Chand died. His SOU Gycin Chand was a
minor, and Bbagwlin Dds continued to rule the State. Be mas
opposed obstinately by the Rini and Ghambir Chand, who went
so far as to attempt the Wazir's life. After enquiries by ths Super.
intendent Ghambir Chand was given permission to retire to
his jcigir, but refused and took refuge in Kapurthala. There he
betrothed his daughter to the Tikka OF Kapurthala, and was in
consequence outcasted by his family.
%na Gyin Chand and his brothers have studied at the Chiefs'
College in Lahore. The RQna, who mas formally installed'in 1899,
was born in 1887. Wazir Bhagwcin Dis died in 1902, and Miin
Durga Singh, an experienced manager appointed by the British
Government, administers the State. The RQna exercises 1st
class powers Civil and Criminal arid manages the Treasury. He
is married to two da,ughters of the RBjn of Kherigarh in Oudh.
His sisters are married to the RQja of Keonthal. The State is now
in a prosperous condition.
The history of the State as here given is based on information
lsupplied by the Jubbal a~t~horities.According to the Sirmtir
account the Chief, who perished in the flood, was Madan Singh,
not Ugar Singh, and the descent of tbe Jubbal Rinas from him
is not admitted.

It is clezr that Jubbal was a fief of Sirm6r prior to the
13th century. I n Sirmdr it is said that Jubbal became independent then, but was subdued by Rija Jagat Parkisb, who reigned
1366 to 1382 A. D. It is also alleged that in Sambat 1888 Rdna
Puran Chrcnd of Jubbal executed a formal deed admitting the
suzerainty of Sirmfir. A copy of such a deed exists at Sirmdr,
but its authenticity is of course denied by Jubbal, and appears
very doubtful.
Mr. Fraser in his " Him616 Mountains " says that previous
to the Gurkha war Jubbal was nearly always tributary to one
or other of its more powerful neighbours, usually to Sirmbr, but
gometimes to Bashahr or Garh wdl. Mr. Fraser describes Rina
Padam Chand as a thin sickly looking young man. The man
of power and influence in the State at that time was the Wadr
DBngi, and second to him another ahlkdr called Premu. Dingi
was allowed by the Gurkhas to retain his position and he collected
revenue for them. When the British advanced into the hills, they
found DQngi the person to treat with, and also discovered
that he was extremely slippery. He did not finally declare for

-

tba British until the Cfurkba garrison of Chaupil fort capitulated CHAP. 1,con the 3rd March 1815 to a small force detailed from the army Popnhtim
operating in Sirm6r to reconnoitre tho upper country. Dingi is Mr.Fraservr
described by Mr. Fraser as possessing considerable talents, and -not of
e l the
a large share of the cunning considered requisite in those days Jt i~m~ebo bf at
tile
Gurkha
war.
for a S U C C ~ S B ~career
U~
in Hill States politics.
After the reduction of Chaupdl Dingi joined the Bashahr
Wazirs in besieging Raiengarb, and Mr. Frasor met him near
that place. He found him a fine large stout man dres~ed in
Hindustini fashion, and accompanied by a large military attendance, in complete contrast with his master, who had a few illdressed attendants as little imposing as himself.
According to Mr. Fraser the people of Jubbal were friendly
to the British cause from the very first, and would have given
more assistance than t,hey did had DBngi permitted them.

Section C.-Population.
The population of the State in 1901 was 21,f.72. This is
an increase of 2,235 since 1881 but a decrease since the census
of 1891 when the population mas 21,431.
The present density of population in the State, if the whole
area be taken, is 74.3 per square mile.
Kanets form the majority of the population. They are divided
into various classes and are all agriculturiste.
Another agricultural caste is the Brahman. A large portion
of the culturable area of the State is in the possession oE
its members. Some sects of the Brahmans do not touch the plough
themselves. Most Brahmans derive an independent income from
their religious fnnctions.
The R;ijplits, as elsewhere in the hills, fall into an upper
and a lower class. The former do not themselves plough their
fields. Their women are purdah, and their customs regaiding
widow remarriage, etc., are strict aud orthodox. The latter work
i n their fields and, broadly speaking, differ little from the better
classes of Kanets in their mode of life. They are called halbdl~zs
or ploughing Rlijplits. RAjpdts of the first class do not intermarry with the second, and members of the latter are not
allowed to touch food prepared for tfhose of the first class.
It is said that after two or three generations most higher class
%jpdts deteriorate to second cla,ss.
Turis are a,lfioagriculturists, but their distinctive ocoupation
is music. Thus they are usually to be found at a village, which
has a temple, or at the seat of the Chief.

aeneral.

en
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Kaaets.

B ~ ~ ~ a n .

Rijpits.

Turls.

P,pu~ati,,

CHAP. I, C.
Badhais.
Eolis.

Badhais are carpentere by oaste and usually agriculturists
well by occupation.
The majority of Kolis in the State own land. They are the
usual tenants, when such are required, e.g:, by ajkgirdlir or a
temple. Their service is their only rent. It is the common custom
for a Koli to borrow Rs. 40 or Rs. 50 from a land-owner,
and serve his creditor i n lieu of paying interest. He receives
from his creditor food and clothing, -and is bound to serve until
the debt is discharged. I n defaul the must pay damages at the rate
of four annas a day. The dates for repayment of such advances
are I st Nagh and 1st Sawan.

Rehrs are the herdsmen and often the cobblers of the
village. The Lohdra, Sonirs and NBis require no special mention.
There are only a few Muhammadans in the State. These are
~uhammadansthe descendants of Shaikhs from Rupar and Kharar, who used to
visit the State for purposes of trade previous to the Gurkha
invflsion, and ultimately settled.there. They are intelligent and
industrious. Isolated as they are from their co-religionists, tbey
have relaxed many of their distinctive rules and they often take
part in Hindu religious festivals.
Rehrs.

Leading
families.
Religion,
The cult of
Sri QUI.

There are no leading families worthy of special note.
A general description of the religion of the Simla Hills will
be found in the District and Bashahr Gazetteers. One of the most
interesting of the various cults is that of Sri Gal, whose headquarters temple is on the Chor mount,ain. This temple and the
peak of the Chor have by a recent decision been brought into
S i r m ~ rterritory, but they mere for a long time considered to
belong to Jubbal.
The cult of Sri Gul is pre-eminent in the southern part of
Jubbal, where he is usually called Bijat, or Biju, and he is worshipped under this name all over the Simla hills. Bijat is the god
of t,hunderstorms, and the Bissu fair held in the month OF Baisfikh
is in his honour. He also has a female variant called Bijai, who
is the patron goddess of parts of Kotkhai and Sirm6r and elsewhere. The following account of the legend of Sri G ul, as currellt
in Jubbal, was contributed to the Indian Antiquary by Ifre
H. A. Rose, I.C.S.
I n the Jubbal State, which lies to the north and east of the Chaw
Peak, a variant of the Sri Gul legend is current. Tliis variant is of specie1
interest, and it appears worth recording in full :-

-

In the Dwgpar Yuga Krishna manifested himself, and, after killing
tho rcikshascia, disappeared. Some oE them, howevel., begged for pardon,
and so Krishna forgave them and bade them dwell in the northern hills,

-

without molesting god o r man. This order they all obeyed, exoept one CHAP.1, C.
who dwelt, a t Chawkhat, some seven mile6 north of CEGri DhBr. Inthe
beginningof tho present age, t b e Kali Yuga, he harassed both men and Popation.
crtttle, while another demon, NeshirA, also plundered the subjecte of Blrokri (11
chief of ShSdg&, in the State of SirmGr. The former asur aleo lasided the
States of Jubbal, Tsroch, Balsan, Theog, Ghond, &c. The people of these
places invoked divine prot'ection, wl~ile BhokrG himself waa compelled to
flee to Kasrnlr and belna wit,hout heirs, he made over his kingdom to his
minister Devi R&m. For twelve years BhokrG a n d hie qt~eeildevoted
themselves to religious medit.ation, and then, directed. by a celeetial voice,
they returned home a n d performed the auhwamedha, or great horse-eacrifice.
The voice also promised Bllokrd two sons, wlio sl~ouldextirpate the demons,
the elder beconling a s mighty as Siva, and the younger like Chnndeshwar
and saving all Inen from suflcring. Ten montlis after their return,
Bhokrti's queen gave birth to a son, who was named S1-I G111. Two yesre
later Cl~andeshwar(*) was born. When the boys were ttged 12 and 94 respectively, the R&j&resolved to spead the evening of his life in pilgrimage
and n e n t tlo Hardwbr. On his way back he fell sick and died, hi6 queen
succumbiog to 11e1. grief, at his los*, three days l ~ t e r . Sri Gul proceeded to
Hardwlr to perfarm his fatl~er'sfuneral rites and crossed the C l ~ h r iDhBr,
the lofty ranges of w bich made a greht irnp~*essionon his mind, so much eo
that he resolved to mahe over his kingdom to his younger brother and take
up his a,bode on tlie peak. On his return jon1-11ey lie found a man morshipping on the hill, and 1ea.rnt from him that Givn, w h o ~ edwelling it was,
had directed him to do so. H e a ~ . i n gt.his, Sri Gul begged CliuhrG, for t,llie
was the name of Siva's devotee, to wait his return, as lie too intended to live
tbcre. H e then went to Shbdgti and woilld have made over his kingdom to
Ch~ndeshwar,buk for the ~emoi~si.rancea
of his uliuist'er, who advised him
to only glve his brother Nalllila village, i . ~ ,only a part of his kingdom and not the whole, becaose if he did so his subjects mould certainly
revolt. To this Sri Gul assented, making Devi R6m regelit of ShAdgA
during his own absence.
Sri Gul then set out for Delhi, where he arrived a i d put u p at 3
BhBbrals shop. 'l'he city was then under RIuhamrnadan rula, a n d once when
Sri Gul went to bathe in t h e JarunA, a butcher passed by driving a
cow t o slaughter. Sri Gul r e m o n s t ~ a ~ ewith
d the man but in vain, and
so h e cut him in two. The emperor gelit to arrest him, b u t Sri Gul
killed all the soldiers srlnt to h k e hinl, and a t length the emperor himself
went to see a man of such daring. When t h e emperor saw him he kissed
his feet and promised never :]gain to kill a cow in the presence of a Hindu.
So Sri Gul forgave him. H e was about to return to the ~ h n pwhen h e
heard from Chuhrfi that a demon ~vas about to polluto the Chur Peak, so
that it could not become t,he abode of a god. Sri Gul thereupon creat,ed a
horse, named Sh&nslwi, and, mounted on it,, set out for ChGri C h ~ u d h a r i .
I n the evening he r e ~ c h e dBGria, near Jagadl~ri,next day a t noon Sirmfir,
and in the evening ShBdgA., his rapit.al. On the follo~vingday h e arrived a t
his destination by way of Bhil-Khari, where he whetted his sword on a rock
which still bears the marks. Thence he rode through Rhairog in Jubbal,
and halting a t KU&b6gh, a place north of Chbri Choti, he took some g r a i ~ ~
of rice, and, reciting incantations. threw t111)mon the horse's back, thereby
turui:lg it into R. stlone, which to this day stands on the spot. Sri ~ u t.hen
l
went out to Cl16ri Choti and there he heard of the demon's doings. Next
morning the demon came with a cow's tail in his hand to pollute the Peak,
( 1 ) The Bhakarn of the Sirmdr version. ShLdg6 and Shiy8 wo~lldappear to be one and the
eame place.
0
0) The Chandesar of the Sirmcr variant.

CHAP.
-. I, C. but Chuhrli saw him and told Sri Gul, who killed him on the spot, with

a stone. The tone fell in an erect position, so the place is called Auripotl[ (1)
Population' to thia day. I t lies eight miles horn the Chdr Peak. After the demon had
been killed, the remainder of his army advanced froin Chawkhat, to attack
Sri Gul, but h e destroyed them all. Then he told ChuhrG to choose a place
for both of them to live in, and he chose a spot between Ch6ri Choti and
K&ldbhgh. Sri Gul then sent for 1lBvi RAm and hie (the minister's) two
sons from Sh&dg&,and divided his kingdom among them, thus :--TO DQv(
R&m he gave, i.e., assigned, the State with the village of Karli (a): to the
elder son RabbG he gave Jornh, the pargana of B htihal, Jalkboli in Jubbal
State, Balsan, Theog, Ghond and Rat6sh States, and pargana Pajhota in
2.irmGr : and to Chlnri, the younger son, he allotted Saralian, with the
following parganas : HBmil, Chhrrtte, Chandlog, ChBndoh, Satotha, Panotra
NQwal, ShBlr, ChQjnd, Bergaon, Sunth6, io Jubbal State, and Tarocb, with
L&d&and K&ngra, in the SirmGr State, a s far as that part of J a u n ~ h rwhich
ie now British territory. DQviR$nl and his two Rons built a temple to Sri
Gul between Choti Chdri and K&14b&gli1which is still in existence, and the
younger brother also built n bcioli which held no wat,er until Sri Gul filled
it. When tile tbree new rulers had finished building their rcij-dltcinis, w Sri
Gul sent for them and bade them govern their territories well, and he made
the people swear allegiance to them. On De'vi RQrn's death, his third son,
by his second wife, succeeded to his State. Sri Gul bade the three r u l e
instal, when he should have disappeared, an image of himself in the
temple a t each of their capitals, and side by side with them
to erect smaller temples t o Chuhrfi. He alfio directed that their descendants should take with them his image wherever they went and to
whatever State they might found, and there instal it in a temple. With
these instructions he dismissed the ministers and their snbjects. After a
reign of 150 years, Sri Gul disappeared with ChuhrG, who became known
as Chuhr6 Bir, while Sri Gul was called Sri Gul DBote.
Two centuries later, when the descendanto of Rabbri and Chhinh had
greatly multiplied, those of them who held J o r n i ruigrated to MBnal in the
Bharmaur ildqa, where they built a temple for Sri Gul's image. The RBjB
of Sirmlir afisigned half the land of the pargalza for its maintenance. Some
of ChhinG's descendants settled in Deonri, a village in Sirmfir, where they,
too, built a temple.
According to this quasi-historical legend Sri Gul was a king, who was,
we may conjecture, supplanted in his kingdom by his chief minister's family. This minister's sons divided the kingdom into tbree parts, each of them
ruling one part-precisely what happened about a century ago i n the State
of Bashahr. The old capitals of JornQ(4) S ~ r Q h a(n6 ) (in Jubbal State), and
ShBdgB (apparently in Sirmfir) are, with DeonQ, to this day the centres at
is C O ~ which the grain collected on behalf of the go2 is stored. A path
lected from every house.
erect stone : pa~tli,the hide of a cow or buffalo. It is also said that the
demon had in his hand, as well as the stone which 6ri Oul threw
rt him, are still to be seen OII the spot.
(2) Should probably read: 'To Ddvi R i m he assigned his own S t ~ t of
e Shidgh, with the
addition of Karli ; to Rabbil JornB, as his capital, with Bhbhal, etc. ; and to ChhlnG, Sarihan 89
his capital, w ~ t h etc.
,
(3) Royal residence or capital.
(4) '1 he god in Jorni is called G o v i n ~ from
,
go?), 'sky,' in the Pahiri dialect. He has one
turned towards the nkg, and hence is so named.
(6) The god in SarBhsn is called Bijat.
(O) The patha ia a basket-like measure nude of iron or brass and boldin$ some two sers of
(1) A u r i means an
COIV'S
which the

hide,

a

grrin.

Every year the descendant~l of RabhG and ChkinG who ~ottled in CHAP. I,C.
SirmBr, take the god's image from SarAben or JornA in Jubbal to their
own villages, i n which templea have been built to him. Some 50 ka'rddre Population.
(officials) and Legiris (corvek labourers) accompany the god, and each house
offers him He. 1 and a p a t h a of graio, but if any O ~ Bdeviree to offer
gold coin he muot give the klirddrs, musiciane, and pujirir, RY. 6, HI. 12, or
even Rs. 25. Anyone who refuses to makea dhiankra or offering will, it is
believed, meet with ill-luck.

-

Like many other gods in the hills, Sri Gul exercises civil and criminal
jurisdiction. dnyone doing wrongin bis capital hae to take the god to
Hardw&r, or, for a petty offence, pay him a gold coin. Oaths also are
taken on the god's image at Sar&han and Jornb, in cases in which en uiry
bas failed to elicit the truth, by parties to casee in the States of J u hl,
Balsan, Taroch, and Sirmbr. The god reserves judgment for three or six
months, during which period the party who is in the wrong ia punished by
some oalnmity.

a

On the above described or on a subsequent occasion, when
the Chor temple wae attacked by demons, Sri Gcl or his patron
Shiva is supposed to have descended on the intruders in the form
of lightning. Hence the name Bijat.
The principal temple a t the capital D ~ o r h ais that of Mahdsu. Mahira.
The cnlt of Mahdsu is also apparently a derivative of Sl~ivium,the
name being probahly a corruption of M ~ h aSiva. Mahdsu ie extensively worshipped in the Pabar valley and in GarhmAl.
The HQtkoti temples have been described already, and it has ~htlroti.
been noticed that in 1899 it wae decided that the temples and the
land attached to them belong jointly to the States of Bashahr,
Jubbal, and RQmin.
Ra'ni Padam Chand built and endowed three temples at Giri GiriGaogt.
Gangi, a pi~~turesque
spot below the Kupar peak, and not far from
the source of the Uiri, which here runs a tiny brook through a
grassy glade in the middle of the forest. The temples stand round
a masonry tank, and contain images of Jodhpur marble. One
is to Gangs, one to Shiva, and the third to Eakshmi Nalsin. A
stone's throw above them, and overlooking them from a knoll is an
ancient temple of Klili Devi.
Superstition is as rife in this as in other States. Lepr~eyis Superstilions.
supposed to be caused by the curses of a deceased ancestor, to
whom proper burial rites were not accorded. Generally speaking,
all diseases are attributed to the wrath of some deota, and it is
believed that the use of medicine only servw to further infuriate
the deota. Hence mediciAes are not in much favour.
Plouqhing is forbidden on SawkrJnt, Ilra'zuas, Jnnai~aB s h t a ~ n i bricultura~
and Shiurdhi. It is sign of famine if it doee not raiu on the 4th SU~erStl''Ons~
Chet and 4th Baisbkh, if it is not sunny and bright on 2nd and
8th Jeth and 9th Hrir, or if it does not rain very heavily on 8th
Siwan and 8th of Bhidon. On these latter days every star,
seen in the sky means a loss of a thousand maunds in the
next harvest.

Belief in witchcraft i d rife. I n former days if a woman ma0
Population. adjudged to be a witch (tlilca~~)
she was banished from the State.
witcheJ. Only a BrAbman can tell whether a woman is a ddkan or not, and
he judges by marks on her lace. There ie, or rather mas, another
popular way of detecting a dcilca?~,by tying up the hands and Feet
of the suspected woman a i d t throwing her into a pond. If she
floated she was proved to be a dciknn.

CHAP. I, C.
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FO~.

The inhabitants of tlle higher and colder villages use more
meat and spirituous liqilor than those of lower altit~ides. I n
summer they live on sattu of maize flour, and buttermilk (chhcichh),
and in minter on bread, pulse (diil) and meat. Apricot oil, and oil
made from the eeeds of the bl~ekal,a small bush with black berries,
are of tell used instead of ghi. The food of the poorer claases
consists of bread made from the flour of koda, barley, or Irkthl~
washed down with buttermilk or eaten with boiled sal-solb leaves,
7cachdlu, pumpkins, or potatoes. Sometimes kanglzi and chzm
aro boiled mith buttermilk ; often lcoda or ba'thzb flour, instead of
being baked, is boiled to the consistency of a, t l ~ i npaste, flavoured
mith salt and then drunk.

Meals.
Famine.

Food is talren usua,lly three times a day, and by home four
times a day. I n times of famine people fall back upon wild products of the jnngle, particularly t h o ~ e of the khanazw (horse
chesnut) and ban (oak) trees. These are dried in the sun, skinned,
and ground into flour. The flour is washed thoroughly in running
water until water coming from i t is no longer coloured. Then it
is dried and ground again after which it is ready for use.
Oil-cake made from apricot kernels, lrcithu chaff, roots of
various kinds, the dried rind of mild pear and peach, etc., are also
eaten in times of scarcity. They are usually prepared by being
boiled with a little flour.
Houses in the colder villages are usually of three stories. The
first storey is used for the cattle. 'l'he second for ,storing grain, and
the third by the family. Lower in the valleys the houses are of one
or two stories. l'he menials Lave their hoJses a t a short distance
from the main abddi.

Amusements
end festivals.

A local form of revel once popular was the fishing fair. Tlie
inhabitants of one pa rqa1ltr would invite those of another l~cu'ya?~cl,
and the scene would be on the banks of some tor1.ent or stream.
Prcceedings took tlle form of a game in which the entertaining community had to throw into the water a substance having a
poisollous effect on the fish, while their guests with reciprocated
abuse tried to stop them. Ultimately the poison, of which several
maunds had been collected beforehand, was all thrown in, and the
poisoned fish divided between hosts and guests. A night of
merry making and feasting eucceeded. The practice has now

been forbidden by the State owing to the useless destruction of fiah C U P . I, C.
life, which it involved, and because it also afforded opportunities
for an illicit use of tbe poison meant for the fish.
A common
bolsrnenta
form of poison used was the bark of a walnut tree ground
fine.
and feel.ivals.
Fairs are held in honour of a.11 tho principal deotaa in the
month of Baisikh. The three most notable are those of Sardben,
Kupai in paygana Cheta, and Shila Badlaog on the Balsan
boundary.
The Bissu fair on tbe Sankrdnt of Baislkh is as popular
and frequented here as in the neighbouring States. A distinctive
feature of the fair is tbe archery game (thoda ka khel) which has
already been described in the Simla District and Sirm6r State
Gazetteers.
The two Naurtitrae are celebrated with some ahow of
ceremony at HBtkoti, and pilgrims gather for these from far and
near.

ReQiom
faira.

C H A P T E R 11.-ECONOMIC.
Section A*-Agriculture, including Irrigation.
According to the revenue returns the total area of the Stato
is
182,124
acres or 284.5 square miles. I n the Ssttlement year
Agriculture

CHAP.II,A

18,044 acres or 10 per cent. of ihe total area were cultivated,
65,738 acres or 36 per cent. were under forest, and 98,342 acres
or 54 per cent. were uncultivated waste land. Out of tho latter
25 per cent. was culturable, 20 per cent. mas not available for
cultivation, and 55 per cent. was ghdslzi (grazing land). Out of
the cultivated land, 2,706 acres or 15 per cent. was irrigated by
kuls, 16,928 acres were cultivated by the owners, while the tenants
occupied 1,116 acres. The figures according to present statietics
rare 15,946 acres and 1,112 acres of the total cultivated area.
Rijpfits had 939 acres, Kanets 12,180 acres and other castes
3,939 acres. The pressure on cultivated land is 1.3 persons per
acre,
~oilm,
Soil varies according to altitude. Generally speaking, there
are three main varieties: newal, rnajithi, and parbat. Newal is that
of the warm low-lying villages; rnajithi that of lands higher up the
slopes, and parbat that of the hill tops.
A field ought to slope upwards from the hillside to its outer
edge, to prevent the manure from being washed away. Lanq
lying in a sunny open place beneath gradual slopes is called
porala, and that shut in and shaded by sheer hillsides is called
ehila. Both words are of common occurrence in the place name0
of these hills.
Qlasdication
For assessment purposes soils are classified as kidr, k,uloiftzl,
bdkhal and k a ~ d l each
i
species being subdivided into two qualities.
Kidr and kuldhu first class is irrigated land which getsplenty
of sun and water and is manured every year.
Eidr and kuldhu second class gets less water and sun, and little,
if any, manure.
The dderence between kioir and kuloihzt is that the water for
the latter is led some distance from the stream, which supplies
it, i n a kul or channel, the upkeep of which often demands much
time and labour, whereas kix'r laud is on the banks of the stream
from which it is watered, and the water is only led a short
distance.
Bdkhat Brat dess is unirrigated land near the village, which is
heavily manured and yields two crops annually.
Bdkhal second class ia less manured, and yields three crops in
two years.

-

Kardli first olass is situated between the forest line and the C w . f I , A l
grazing grounds, and yields one crop a year.
~grlcdturc
Kara'li second class is either land high up on the hille a t an
altitude of eight or nine thousand feet, or land a t a diutance from
the village and overshadowed by trees. In eithor case it is cropped
onoe in every two or three years.

The sowing time for the Kharif or autumn harvest ia from
April to August, and for the Rabi from October to December.

eoaiqand
h m m t t~msr.

The higher u p the village the earlier the eowing and the later
the harvest. I n some villages thespring crop ie reaped as late as
August and the autumn crop in May.
Land is ploughed two nr three times and then the clod crusher
(mu'r) is applied. Every field has little ditches for carrying off
surplus water. All crops except wheat and barley are weeded
three times. It is a common practice to leave a field fallow for a
harvest. A fallow is called Easfa, It does not appear that tbera
is any fixed rotation of fallows.

Plonghiw
and weedine.

Fields are manured in March and April with the minter
accumulation of manure. I n the summer loppings of trees, usually
blue pine, are spread on the fields as a fertilieer.

Manure.

In the high lands the principal Kharif craps are ko&
(eleusyne C O ~ O C ~bcithu
I ~ ~ (amaranth),
),
china (panicum miliacum),
pha'pra (fagopyrum esculentum), and potatoes, and the principal
Rabi crops wheat and barley. I n the lower lying villagee there is
more variety, and in addition to the above, rice, bharnt (cajanua
bicolor), mdsh (phaseolus radiatus), kanglzi (pennisetum Italicum),
Tcnchdl:~(edible arum), and maize are grown in the Kharif, and
poppy and masaT (lentils) in the Rabi.

Principal
crops.

I n some of the warmest villages a little sugarcane and cotton
is grown in the Kharif, and gram a,ud rapeseed in tbe Rabi.

anp$r

Maize has only recently been int'roduced in Jubbal and its
cultivation is increasingly popular.

Maize.

Bharat, ma'sh, or 7canglzi are generally sown in the same field
as koda, rice, or baitlrz~ in the proportion of one-tenth of the
principal crop. The mixture is called c h i ~ ao r barra.

Mixed crops.

Spices and vegetables rrre grown in small quantities.

Bpicee and
vegetables.

The cultivated area has decreased sioco the Settlement of c$;;~~f
Wazir Bhagwln Dris. This is accounted for by the abandonment.,,,
of 1,697 acres, wbich were surrounded by demarcated forests. A t
the same time 711 acres were newly broken to cultivation elsewhere,
the nett result being a decrease of 986 aores.

is no particular system of lak7coivi advances. The State
CHAP.
-II,B. lendsThere
money
for the purchase of cattle a t 12 per cent., ?nd uen
Rente,
Wages and settlers are encouraged by the p a n t of loans to be repaid in instal.
Prices.
rnents,
State loans.

Money'"ding-

Wealthy agriculturists do most of the money-lending in pe
State. The loan is usually in grain, and tlle interest twenty-five
per cent. of its value yearly. I n such loans a full year's interest is
charged, if repayment is made after a new year has commenced to
run.

Value of land.

Land is comparatively valunble in Barlir parqana., the average
sa.le rate being 8s. 54, and mortgage rate Rs. 49 an acre. The rates
in Chauptil are only half of t,hese. Mortgagees are usually agricul.
turists.

cattle nnd

Cattle are of the ordinary hill breed, but are of an excellent
atamp. Sheep are clipped twice a year and the two fieeces avernge
three qnar ters of a seer in weight,. Goats are clipped once, and tlre
averago fleece weighs half a seer. Patfz~ cloth and g ~ ~ d n z aors
blankets, called here dhabli, are made out of slreep's wool. There
is, as a rule, ample grazing and fodder for all stock.

rrheep.

Cattlo
diyeages.

Irrigation.

Tenancies,

Mali (rinderpest) and lchurpa (foot ar~dmouth dissase) are the
most common affections of cattle. But the most fatal is phutki
which kills the animal within four o r five hours. The only
two remedies for this disease are said to be (1) branding on tlie
head, breast or thigh, (2) cutting off one ear.
Tbe total irrigated area is 2,706 acres or 15 per cent, of the
total cultivated area. Irrigation is hy 7 ~ ~ 1 . 9or
,
small channels,
which are constructed by the xanzindkj-s themselves. Distribution
of water is managed by a panchdyat of tlre zami~rdoirs concerned,
The crops usually irrigated are rice, wheat, barley, maize, koda, and
boithu.
Thirty-three per cent. of the cultivated aren is held by tenants,
of which 6 per cent. is held by occupancy tenants and 27 per cent.
by tenants-at-mill.

Section B.-Rents, Wages and Prices*
Rent.

Rent is generally paid in kind, 2nd the usual rate is half the
produce, after deduction of 12 per cent. for the village menial's
share. Only the grain is divided, the straw being considered of
no account. Five per cent. of the cultivated area is beld by ten~utg
paying cash rente. The average
per bigha has been calculat~d
a t the Settlement now in process to be R,s. 0-11-8, iAcluding be@
and oontributions on the occasions of marriages and death.

Tenants usually render service of some kind i n adfiition to CHAP. 11, C.
their rent. Oc(:upancy tenants serve their larldlords at harvest, and
on the occasions of marri~gesand fl~cerals. Tenants-at-will work
for theirlandlords 00 various other occasious as well, and sornetimae
contribute to their marriage and funeral expenses. Some tenanciee
are held on the condition of ~ervicein lieu of rent. 111these casee
the tenant works for bis landlord every day.

Porat,

A baggage coolie's wage is four annas per stage of ten or Coolies'wsger,
twelve miles. Labourers q g a g e d in sawing sleepers in the forest0
earn from four to twelve annas a day.
Tiiris or musicians receive from two to four seers of grain
from every house a t harvest. They also receive extra present0 at
marriages and funerals.

Tkh.

Badheis and Lohirs receive from six to twelve fieers a t harvest Machines.
from each of their customers in consideration of their eupply i ~ 811
~ g
necessary agricultural implements. LohBrs serve as barbers when
required.
The daily wage paid t o a day labourer, usually a Koli, is Da~labow.
called choik, and consists of as much bread with vegetibles, dcil, or er9.
ghi, as will make a meal for three men.
Rehrs are.fem in number. They herd their employers' ca,ttle
for one lump of bresd a day, and are often given possession of a
small plot of land from t.he el~a'mil6t or from the holding of their
employer. They are also the village cobblers, for which service
t bey receive the skins of half the cattle which die in the village.

Herdrmen.

NBis are generally paid f o r their services when rendered, and
receive a fixed fee a t marriages and funerals.

Niis.

Section C.-Forests.
Among the Hill States Jubbal holds the premier place both in
the extent and value of its forests and the condition of their
mtnagement. The demarcated forests have a wooded area oE
56,730 acres of which 30,750 acres contaio deodar, the remainder
being stocked with pine, fir, oak and other inferior species. The
growth of deodar in t l ~ i sState is excellent, and the forests are the
finest in the Division. The working plan mas drawn up in the
years 1900-02. l'ho annual fellings consist of 2,200 mature
deodar trees, and a varying number of blue pint.. The trees .are
felled by the State Forest Department, exported in the f o r p of
railway sleepers and ot,her scantlings to the plains, ant1 there sold.
T l ~ enett revenue obtained by the State amounts to over a lakh of
rupees per annum. The forests are in charge of an Ex1 1-aAcssistant
Conservator of Forests deputed from the Punjab, who works under
the orders of the Divisional Forest Officer,

Foreate.

-
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Section D.-Mines and Mineral Resources.

Xeans pf
There are some iron mines in tbe State, but they are not worked
Commumcaextensively. The ore is crushed and smelted in a receptacle known
tion.
The avera,ge earning of a worker is a bout eight annas
as
fi, Zcundi.
Mines and
a day, but owing to low profits the industry is oom all but extinot,
minerals,

Section E.-Arts and Manufactures.
Menufac-

turee.

The hill shoes (chingar) with leather soles and ~voollentops
made in Jubbal are said to be more durable, if not so neat as thove
made in Kotkhlii. Earthern pitchers and other vessels are made
at Shapra in Chaup6l tahsil.

Pattu cloth and gudmas are also made, but they are much inferior to those of Kulu and Bashahr. The State mas once noted for
the manufacture of a coarse cotton cloth, called oplcotri, which mas
exported, but this industry too has much decayed. Jubbal has some
reputa.tion for its mood and stoue carring, for pen-cases(X;alnmda'n)
made of mood, and for its metal work it1 the shape of trumpets
(natsingha), drums (dhol), hzckkas, etc.

Section F.- Commerce and Trade.
Commerce
and Trade.

From early times Muhammadan merchants of H6par and Rlhon
took opium and iron from h b b a l in exchange for cloth. After
1815 the inhubitsnts of thia and other States used to trade in opium
with Pehoma in Ambala District, but this traffic has now ceased.
The present merchants are usually Kingra men. Nowadays there
is a brisk export of timber, mostly in the shape of sleepers which
are floated down to Jagidhri.

Section G.-Means of Commnnication.
Communica.

tions.

There are no metalled roads in this State. Tboae passable by
horees and mules are :-

.

(1) The upper Simla-ChakrBta road from Sainj in Theog to
Chaupil and Pedntra vi;, Pattarnhla in Balsan.
(2) 'Ihe lower Simla-Chakrlita road from Fagu to Chaupil
and Pebntra vi8 Digthali in Keonthal and Sadban.
(3) The Sainj-Hdtk6ti road passing through KotkhBi, Dnrkoti,
and the bead-quartel s of the State.
(4) A cross road from Chaupdl to Deorha.

There are stages a t regular intervnls on all these roadu, where O H U . II,O.
coolies are supplied by the mate or Zarnla~.d&'~.,
and a ba.n&'s sbop
,,f
is attactled to each s t ~ g e . Grass, fuel, egg*, and milk, are provided Commanicatron.
by the State officials on twenty-four hourcr' notice.
The only rest-house for Eul*opeansin the S t a t e is a t Deorha,
the capital. It has three good rooms and is well furnished and
carefully kept up.

There are post offices at Deorba and Ch~uptil, and a post
goes daily between Chaup61 and Mashobra, viti Deorba.

PortaL

CHAPTER 111.-ADMIN ISTRATIVE.
Section A, -Administrative Divisions.
The State is administered by a Manager, Mihi Durga Sin@,
appointed by the British Government. He has full powers.
Adm!nis- 'l'here is a Sail, Tahsildhr at Chczupdl with 3rd class powers. Thtr
trative
Divisions. RQui a t present exel-cises 1st class criminal and civil powers.
&nerd.
The rest of the administl-ation is entirely in the hands of the
Manager.
CHAP.
I

f

Hereditary
wazirs
mbhtas. and

The State is ono of tJlose who has borne for long the incubus
of hereditary Wazirs. There were formerly four families of bereditary nhlkiit-s. Two of these supplied ~ndhtas, and two Wazirs.
When the l~n?.ynnaof BarAr was transferred from Darkoti :o
J~ibbalthe Mnii appointed the two men, who had been most influential in the transfer, t o be mcihtas. Later on a wise man from
BilQspur rose to authority in the State, mas appointed a Wazir
and given the village Gudha in jciyir. His descendants were
known as Gudahu. The second wazirship was bestowed on
a man of Jhilri whose descendant8 were spoken of as Jhaik.
The wazirs ousted the ~ncihtas,and the State was divided into
two wizdrats, one under each family. For years their mutual
jealousy was the cause of anarchy and misrule in Jubbal, the Rini
being little more than a puppet in the hands of first one and then
tlie other mazir, or a t best a buffer between their parties. Rink
R ~ r mChand swept the ~vazirsand their relative3 from the State,
as has been already described, and appointed thcinncld~s in their
places. RinG Padsm Chand in 1880 appointed BhagmBn Dtis of
the Jhaik family t o be his mazir; he was the last of the Jhaik
wazirs? and passibly the most eminent. Dingi, the waeir during
the Gurkha var, was also of this family.

Section B.-Civil and Criminal Justice.
Wazh Bhagwin Dhs.

Bhagmin D6s divided the wllole State into three tahsils
(BarAr, Chaupil, and Malilt) each under a Neib Tahsilda'r having
the powers of a 3rd class magistrate. Appeala from these Naib
Tahsildiirs were made to Wazir Bhagwiin DQs. Wazir Bhagwin Db
remained as Manager of the State after the death of Rink Padam
Chand. l i e died in 1902, and the British Government deputed
Miin Durga Singh as Manager of the State. He did away with
the division into tahsils, the only relic of which is the sub-tahd
at Chaupil.

Till comparatively recent years the Criminal aud Civil Couris CB P
1rts:
were simply the treasuries of the wazirs and E n i . The side
which paid the large& ?~azarli,la to the judge waq invariably Civiland
successful. J f monry lacked, recourse wae had to ordeal, of which ~Cri-~ t ~ ~ , , .
there were two forms yarrn dib and tl~u?~i?a
dib. 111 the former Ancientad.
the swearer had to pick out a coin from a pan of boiling oil, and ministration
of justice.
if his hand was burnt he was regarded M
a a liar and heavily fined.
I n the thalzda dib two balls of flour one containing gold and the
other silver were put into a jar of mnter, and a boy mas called in
and made to give one to each par in the caw. The one, who received the silver, was held to be in the right. On the deciaion
of a case the wazir took ten per cent. on the amount decreed
for himself, and the R6ni and the members of Iris family and
various otller officials all got their nazarci~za, with the result
that the decree-holder cleared very little, if anything.
The thdl or darohi of the Rdni was the only constitutional Thdl.
support, which his subjects derived from him. If one man wished
to prevent another from doing eomething, he mould say, " The
tl~a'lof the RBni be on you if you do this." The other could not
then do the thing witbout going to the RBni and getting him to
remove the thdl. The fee for this process was one rupee.
There are now three courts in the State, The Rind is a mag is- Preeent
trate and munsif of the 1st class. The Naib Tahsildir, Ch~upil,arran@ment'
is a magistrate of tlie 3rd class and a munsif of the 2nd clasa.
The Mannger .has full powera, civil and criminal, both original
and appellate. Appeals from the other two courts lie to him.
Procedure is regulated by the Indian Penal Code and the Criminal
and Civil Procedure Codes, but special regulations are in force regarding various moral and religious offenceg.
Some of t,hese are :(1) Abduction of a man's wife without paying him ?.it or
other compensation.

(2) Disregard of the religious observances of a god.

(a)
(4)

(5)
(6)
(7 )

Disobedience to the ordera of a pa~cchhyat duly
assembled to decide a matter pertaining to religion.
Refusal by a snsci?addr. o t a jdgir village to pay custonlary dues at births, marriages, and deaths iu hie
ja'girdir's family.
Decision or settlement of disputes, which only the Rind
could properly deal with.
Neglect to shave the head on the death of a Chief.
Inciting other persona to neglect the rites due to a

god.

CHAP.
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(8) Adoption of a son without the permission of the
Chief.
(9) Eating or using things, to wliich a mau'a caste d o e ~not
eutitlo him without the Chief's permission, e.g., the
wearing of gold ornaments by a Koli.
(10) Intercoul*sewith a woman of higher or lower caste
i n cont~vavention of the rules and customo of the
brotherhood.
(1'1) Marriage within a degree prohibited by caste or tribal
rules.
(12) False smearing in the name of the X n b or a deota,
or wrongful imposition on another of a t1~oi.t or
darohi.
(13) Introduction of a new custom into the State without
the Chief's permission.
(14) A Brahman or s d d l ~ uwho curses a house by sprinkling his own blood on it in anger, is punishable.
(15) Offences of all kinds occurring within the palace walls
are enquired into secretly by the RBnB himself end
punished by him as he pleases.

Section C.- Land Revenue.
sub-divi.
mions.

Tenure of
land.

Former
tneaeuremonte.

There are twenty-one pargar~asin the State and 3.75 choks or
tikas. Each pargann mas taken as a rnnhdl in the recent Settlement, and has a separate record of rigbts. Thepargnn.as are Barbr,
Dhtir, BarhAl, and PanchgAon in the northern portion of the State,
and Bamta, Shantha., Tiari, Chanju, Jakhsiuli, Bahgl, Barglon,
Hamil, Chet,L, Jabli, Chandnd, SatohtA, Peo'ntra, Jandldg, Shtik,
Khund New61 and Ghars Nemsil in the southern. There are seven
zaildcirs and 152 Znmbard6~s.
The tenure of land is direct OF tbe RAnci, who is in theory
the sole owner of all land in the State. The permanent occupants
are treated as owners, and have power to mortgage or sell their
holdings. But the gift of his land by a landholder, or the adoption
by him of a son, are only valid with consent of the supreme
authority of the State. A widow has life-interest in her deceased
husband's holding, which she loses on remarriage, but she may not
a l i e ~ a t eit in any way.
Before the Settlement of lvazir Bhagmin DBs, laud was
measured by the old capacity standard of p ~ t h c ~and
s j~il~s.The
local patha held about a seer and a half. Four pathas went t o the
krn, and the land in which an oil-aof seed could be sown was called
a bigha, and that in which four dras mere ~lowll was kcown as a
j2in.

The method of assessment was as follows :--

-

An ahllcoir or official, accompanied by the lamborrkir and one
b,,d
or two men of position, went to the village and entered against Bevenue.
each holding the quantity of seed required to sow it. The revenue o l d method
wBeae
rates per patha or jzin were then applied, and collection made ment.
accordingly. Suoh rates mere more or less fixed, but could be
modified with reference to the quality of the land and the capacity
of the holding. Half the revenue was collected in grain and the
other half in some equivalent, such as tobacco, oil, ghi, wool, or in
cash. There were two instalments and the wazir was re~ponsible
for the collections.
Prior to 1832, during the reign of Rind Puran Chand, the land
revenue of the State amounted to Rs. 9,952 in cash and kind, over
and above begcir, marriage and death contl.ibiitions, and special
levies to meet unforeseen financial necessities. On the abdication
of Poran Chand in 1832, a summary Settlement, was mndeby Molak
Rim, the Manager appointed by the British Government, arid the
land revenue fixed a t Rs. 13,137 in cash plus begdr and contributions as before. I n 1 855 RBni Karam Chand enhanced the demand
to Rs. 23,539, and increased the burdell of tegdr, etc. In 1886
RAn6 Padam Chand abolished begdr and settled the land revenue a t
Rs. 35,439, inclusive of all cesses. This was raised in 1893 to
Rs. 35,626, in the first regular Settlement by Wazir Bhagwin DBs.
Aotual collections, however, never exceeded Rs. 33,527.

A revised Settlement was completed in 1907 by MiEin Durga
Singh, Government Manager, and the revenue fixed at Rs. 28,661
plus Rs. 7,167 cesses, total Rs. 35,528.
m
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Miin Durga Singh's soil rates are as follows :

Kicir, I st Cless

i

13 annes per bigha of
900 square yerd~.

incidence per cultivated bigha is

inoidmnce.

~

~
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Ceases are imposed at 25 peli ceut. on the revenue. Tllie is
divided up as follows :-

Land
Revenue.
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From the gross total of lchdlsa revenue, Rs. 2,072 are assigned,
t,hui~the nett amount is reduced to Rs, 20,589. The following
table shows the details of such assignments :-

Assignments
nndjhcr'.
and

Deroription of holder.

R&n&'srelations

............

Mucifis for loyal service

.........

Mub$;fieto w e z i ~ s

............

Xu6fie to templee

.........

Mu6jie for eervioe

............

Charity

..................
Total

Bv6r and
c ~ B ~ O ~ W

dues.

......

O r d i n ~ r ybeqdr was abolished by the late Rrir~riPadnm Chand,
and bey& is only exacted on rare and special occasinns. But the
following customary dues and impositiolla are still maintained, and
have been formally sanctioned in the recent Settlement : (1) On the marriage of the heir-apparent,
holding.

Rs. 3 per

(2) On the marriage of one of the Rrinii's daughters
Rs. 3 from every house.
(3) On the accession of a Riob or the birth of an heir, Re. 1
from every house.

(4) At the zanMandi or investiture with the saored
thread, and a t the 0rat hair-outting ceremony of the
heir-apparent, from four annae to one rupee per house

3%

I d
moording to meane.
Bersaw.
(5) At the death of the RBna', from four annas to one rupee
per home.
(6) A11 land-owners are responsible for the cost of the
upkeep of roads and bridges within their village.
Right of ownership in unclaimed cultivated lande or in un- Narnrha,
cultivated waste, which it is desired to break to cultivation, can be
&tained by payment of nazardna. A ~imilarpayment of naz,lr&'~ra
will entitle a man to a ten gears undisturbed tenancy of
State domain lands. These rights cannot be claimed, and acceptance of the nazara'na depends upon the will of the State authority.
Formerly the man who offered the highest ~zazardnagot the land,
but this practice was found to result in l a n d becoming
concentrated in the hands of the wealthy, and in the late Settlement fixed rates of nazardna mere laid domr~according to the soil
classification of the land, These rates vary in the cnss of unclaimed lands from rupees four for Lia'r awa2 t o eight annas for
per bigha. For domain lands from three rupees to six annas, aud
for uncultivated waste from two rupees to four annas.
Other tam.
Ground and profession taxes are as follows :-
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Rs. a, p.
Per annum.
2 0 0
0 8 0
4 0 0
1 0 0
1 8 0
0 12 0
2

0 0

1 0 0

2 0 0
1

0 0

1 0 0
0 8 0

2 0 0
1 0 0
3 0 0
1 8 0
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The remaining sources of income are :-

A grazing tax oE Re. 1per buffalo and four annas per cow or
bullock levied on the Gujars who vieit the hille in tho summer,
This formerly yielded an income of Rs. 400 annually, but the
amount bas now shrunk considerably a s Ihe Forest Department has
limited the number of animals allowed to graze.
A tax called &?.at, correspo~iding to octroi, is charged a t
Deorha on all imports a t Re. 1-9-0 per cent. of their value. Tbis
only produces Rs. 125 a year.

Section Do-Miscellaneous Revenue.
Excise.

@piam and
drage.

Stamps.

Total Revenues.

Excise bring6 in Rs. 500 a year. There are two distilleries,
one a t Deorha and one a t Cbaupil. Liquor is distilled from gur or
grnin and sold in bottles a t Re. 1 or 8 annas per bottle ncoording
to strength. Manufacture of intoxicating liquor is forbidden
elsewhere, except in the parganas of Cheta, Satohta, Chanju, Jandlog,
Pecintra, aod Nemil wllere drinking is almost a religious rite and
the people all make their own liquor free from all restrictions or
imposition of duty. The liquor h made with Lhim according to the
processes described in the Sirmtir Gazetteer.
The licenses of shops for sale of opium and intoxicating drugs
yield about Rs. 900 a year,
Locally made stamps, court-fee and non-judicial, are sold and
bring in about Rs. 1,200 annually.
The total annual income amounts to about
which over a lakh is provided by the forests.

Rs. 1,50,000, of

Section H.-Police and JailPolice.

T%ere are police stations a t Deorha and ChsupQ. The force
a t the former is a Deputy Inspector, a aergeaot, and eleven eonstflbles, and n t the Istter a ~ e ~ uInspector,
t y
a sergeant, and three
co~ata,bles. The Manager has a personal p a r d of two sergeants
aud twelve constables of the Punjab Police.

Jail,

There is a jail at Deorba containing, as a rule, some eight or
ten prisoners, who are employed on building and digging work,
whenever possible.

Section I.-Education and Literacy.
A very fine school building has lately been erected at Deorha
with teachers' quarters and boarding-house, and it is hopod that
this may prove a, success when opened. There is a small Hindi
School tat Chaupdl, which does not flourish. Low caste boys are
not admitted and the scholars are mostly BrBhmans.

1x1,
CHAP.
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Section J,-Medical.
A large and commodious dispensary, with accommodation,for
in-patients, has also been built recently at Deorha. It has been
well equipped and ia freely resorted to by the people. A Hospital
Assistant is in charge,

bfe&J.

JUBBAL TRIBUTARIES.

RA WIN STATE.
Rriwin lies to the eaclt of the northern part of Jubbal Stato.
It consists of two portions. The northernmost compriscs the
paryn7zas of Shalgiman with six villages, and Ratdhar with four.
The other is an isolated village called SQlna, with some forest
attached. SAlna is bounded on the north and west by Dbhdi, on the
south by Tarhoch and the Jaunsar Bama pargana of the Uehra
Bnn district, and on the east by a strip of Tehri Garhmil territory
on the right bank of the Pabar. The Shalgiman and Ratihar
pargunas lie east and west of a stream called the Anti Gidh, and
are bounded on the north by the Shilanti k l ~ a dand Pabar river,
with the Hiwin paryanas of Keonthal beyond, on the east by the
isolated village of Sansog belonging to the Dehra Dun district, on
the south by Tarhoch, and on the west by Jubbal. Must of the
State is covered by fine forests, which are leased t o the Forest
Department of the United Provinces a t an annual rent of Rs. 2,205.
The present Chief is Thdkur Ridlir Singh. His family is said
to be of common origin with those of Jubbal and Sairi, and the
connected legend will be found in the Gazetteer oE Jubbal St,ate.
The State of RQmin once embraced a considerable tract of
country on the banks of the Pabar and the Tons. It mas originally
a fief of Garhwsil, but some years previous to the Gurkha il~vasion
the easternmost portion, traus-Pabar, wasoverrun by the Bashahris,
who seized the fort of Raiengarh. The RQwin Chief of the
time, Rdna Himmat Singh, appears to have been helped by Jubbal
to retain his hold on the cis-Pnbar portion of the State. He died
before the advent of the Gurkhas. The Gurkhas took possession
of tbe country, and occupied Raiengarh fort. They created Runa,,
a brother of Himmat Siugh, RBna, and placed him in charge of
the whole State aubordinate to themselves. Uchba, a son of Himmat
Singh, is said to have accompanied the Gurkha General, Amar
Singb, to KQngra, xvhere he died. I n 181 5 the Gurkhas mere
expelled, and the whole of the hill country mas a t tbe dispo.al of
the British. A portion of the State on the east of the PabLr wacj
handed over to GarhmQl, and is llow known as Garhmiil Eliimin.
There remained (1) the Sr~rtichliparga~~a
on the east of the Paba'r,
contajniog the Raiengarh fort ; (2) the villages of Batir and Katiku,
west of the Pabar and north of the S h i l a ~ ~khnd
t i ; (3) the area of
the present Thikurii. Sardohli, Battir, and Kat;isu mere retained
as B r i t i ~ hterritory, and mere subseclnently in 1830 transferred to
Keonthal in exchange for Simla. The remainder was restored to
Runs by a c'7~ukrnr~ama
" dated 16th March 1816, and signed bp
Lieutenant Ross, Assistant Agent to the Gover~or-General. Thia
recites the fact that Jubbal had succoured Runa in the days of the
Bashahr invasion, grants Runa three villagea on this side of the
P a b b with five or seven large and small villages attached thereto,
and enjoins him to remain subjeot to Jubbal.

Generd.

Hietory-

In 1823 Bairdgi, who claimed to be a legitimate son of Rina

Status of
Riwin fixed
by Government.

Regular

Settlement.

Population.

Cultivation.

Himmat Singh, disputed Runa'a right to be the latter's successor,
~n enqui~.ywas made by Captain Gerard, the Political Agent, and
110 gave a decree in Bairdgi's favour. Beirdgi became Thikur, and,
Rlula having in the meantime died, his sons were granted cerkin
villages ns maintenance. Their descendants are now jciyirddrs of
the village of Naudpur.
Thereafter it remained doubtful for many years whether the
Thri kurs of %win mere independent chiefs, or mere jdgirddrs of
British territory. In 1844 Mr. Erskine, Superictendent Hill
States, had a summary Settlement made of the tract. I n 1879
the HQwin forest,^ were leased to the British Government in the
name of Dhian Singh, " jotgirddr of Riwin," the son of Bairdgi,
and the rent was made payable t o him. Colonel Wace did not
include RBwin in tbe Simla District Settlement of 1884. On the
other hand most Deputy Commissioners of Simla seem to have
considered that HQmin mas British territory, and the chiefs were
usually alluded to as jdgirdoirs in official records. I n 1891 an
elaboratn erlqniry into the status of RBwin and Dhidi was made
by Mr. W. Coldstream, Superintendent Hill States, a t the ~nstance
of Governmenh. The question proved to be an intricate one. The
Tlhkur or Joigirddr of Rkvln, Hari Chaad, son of DhiBn Singh,
claimed to be an independent Chief, and, if feudatory to any one,
to Garhmil. Jubbal and Keonthal entered claims of superiority
over Rimin and Dhiidi, which both Thikurs stoutly resisted.
Eventu;llly, in 1896, the Government of India ruled that %win
and LIh6di were foreign, and not British, territory, and that
they mere independent of one :~notber. It was directed that they
mere to be styled ThAkurs and enrolled among the Simla Hill Chiefs,
and that tbey were to recognise the formal superiority ofaubbal.
Tt16kur Hari Chand resented the latter portion of the decision
and appealed against i t unsuccessfi~llyto the Queen Empress.
I n recognition of his suzerainty the Rtina of Jubbal receives a
musk pod annua.lly from the Th&kur of Rimin, but this is the
extent of his practic:ll concern with that State.
I n 1907, owing t o disagreements between tbe Thikur and hi8
subjects, i t mas thouqht advisable to make a regular Settlement of
land revenue. This mas carried out by Miin Basant Singb, a relative
of the R5ja of Brighal.
The population was 823 in 1901, and was found a t the Settlement to have fallen to 752. On thia figure the percentages of the
various tribes were, Kanets 51, R6-jputs 10-6,Brahmans 8, and other
castes (chiefly Kolis and Turis) 30.4. The Kanets are all c h
bins. The Rrijputs are relatives of the Thdkur and belong to the
Ratin Bharaddwij got. The Brahmans are of the ~ h a r a d d w i jgot*
The cultivated area ia 736 acres only, a aery small
of the total area. Of these 66 acres are irrigated from streams!
The soil is not naturally
-fertile,
.
.

~

The lowec aaetea do not hold land ae omere. K a n e t ~own
88.4 per cent. of the cultivation, Rhjput~ (including the Thrikur)

landholderr.

41.4, Brahmans 2.4 , and the remaining 7.6 is shaimilutdch (village

common land). The average extent of holding8 other than tlloso of
tbe State and j0iyairdara if4 one acre.
Tenants cultivats 12.3 per cen*. and owners tho reat. F ~ l l l ~Rente.
half the tenancies pay no rent, service being rendered to the l a n d lords instead. Kind rents are not in vogue, and there are no fixed
rates for cash rents.
Sales and mortg~geswere ascertained at Settlement to amount Transfers.
to 4-7and 3-08 per cent. of the cultivated area. The average price
per bigha of 900 Pquare yards was Rs. 2-12-3 for kales, a d
Rs. 3-13-6 for mortqages. There is little demand for land, or, more
probably, no money in the State to acquire it.
Cattle are not numerous for a hill country, where the prices of Cattle.
all classes of stock are low. The TllRkur and the ja'yirdiirs have a
few buffaloes, but the common people have none.
The general circumstances of the people are poor. At certain General
times of the year a man call earn from eight t o twelve annas a day in condition of
the forests, but the Rlwiil zaazinddrs are either too unentelpl*islng t h ' ~ e O ~ l e e
or too overburdened with bega'r to undertake much of this work, and
the Forest Department and contractors usually import labourers
from Garhwdl. Matters are, however, likely to improve now that
the Settlement has defined and sy stematised all rights and liabilities
of the State subjects.
The HQtkoti-Chakrsita road skirts the eastern edge of the Roada and
State, but does not benefit it. Rijpur, the Thhkur'a head-cparters, T E ~ '
is connected with Deohra in Jubbal and HQtkoti by tracks which
are only feasible for a clever hill pony. The Forest Department
has cut some good paths through the forests, but these are not
much help to dwellers in the villages.
There is a forest rest-house called Cbtichpur Forest BungaloV,
near the Sansog border.
The nearest post office is at Deohra, ten miles from the headquarters of the State.
The administration of tbe State consists of little more than the Aa,i,hh.
collection of revenue. At the present moment most of the practical tion.
control is in hands of the Thikur's nzzinshi and a lnnzbardir who acts
as Wazir. The three pargunas have one la?nba~ddreach.
At Mr. Erskine's Summary Settlement of 1844 a cash revenue budrevenue
a t an all-round rate of Rs.2 per pakkn maund of seed mas imposed.
a
In 1886 the ThQkurrestored the ancient system of realisation partly
in cash and partly in kind. According to this the annual collections amounted t o about Rs.368 in cash, and Rs. 125 in kind,
exclusive of joigirs and State lands. At the recent Settlement the
jama proposed was Rs. 1,297-5, including ceases at 25 per cent.
-

~ ~

RS. 567-8 of this amount represent the revenue on Stale and
jdgir lands, leaving a balance of Rs. 729-13 as k7~ilsa. This has
been reduced by 12) per cent. owing to the conliouence of bepdr,
which the Settlement Officer wished to abolish, leaving Rs. 637-9,
or an increase of about Hs. 144. The Jubbal Settlement cIassifica.
tion of soils was adopted, and rates imposed, running from
fourteen annas to one anna six pies per bighn,
Assignmence.

Beair.

Miscellane.
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Assignments of land revenue are practically confined to jdgiYr
of relatives of the 'l'hiilru~*. About Rs. 5 of the revenue are qnprPfi
to temples, and this is all. The jdgirddrs are (1) Biim Sin&,
llncle of the Th6kur ; (2) the descendants of the brothers of Hdrla
Himmat Singh, M i d ho and Runa. All these live in Nandpur and
Bediar villages, and hrtrejcigirs in those villages and in Malog.
The descendants of MBdho and Rilna received their jdgirs direct
from the British Gove~.nmeot. They claim to be independent of
the TbAkur, but since the status of the latter was defined it has been
ruled that they are crdinary ja'girddrs of the State. Their rights
and liabilities as such have not yet been specificelly declared, but
tl~iawill no doubt be done before the Settlement is completed. The
assigned revenue of all jcigirs is Rs. 300.
Athw6q.a bega'r was previously levied to the extent required,
and every landholder was liable to furnish laboar whenever he was
called upon. A unit has now been introduced of one month's hsgcir
in the year for every payer of revenue. As an equivalent, a reduction
of 12; per cent. has been made in the new revenue demand. Failure
to furnish beycir iucnrs a fine of Rs. 7 for the m0nt.h.
Nnxardna is payable on the land, to which a collateral succeeds
on the death of the proprietor without a dirflct heir, unless such
collateral lived jointly with the deceased. The rates are from Rs. 5 to
Rs. 2 a bigha. For breaking up waste to c~iltivatioaa xanzinddl. pays
~zazardnaa t rates varying from Rs. 4-2 to 4 annas a higl~a. Each
payer of revenue contributes Re. 1for a funeral in the Thikur'sfamilp,
and on the occasions of other ceremonies a sum proportionate to his
means, not exceeding Rs. 3 In the caseof weddings and Re. 1 in other
cases. Taxes on craftsmen, water mills, and oil-presses hrlvo been
imposed a t the present Settlernent in accordance with the rates
prevailing in other States. \Vholesale purchasers of opiiim are
charged a license fee of Rs. 5 a year. An excise duty of one anna
a bottle is levied on liquor brought into, or manufactured in, the
State. This yields about Us. 20 annually. No stamps are nsed, but
court fees are imposed at Rs. 7-8 per cent. on the value of civil
suits and 8 annas on criminal complaints, and these bring in eome
Rs. 30 in the year.
This exhausts the sources of rni~cellaneous revenue, which
does not amount to more than Rs. 150 in the year. The totel
revenue is thus about Rs, 3,000, of which Rs. 2,250 are rent for

the foreata.

DHADI SlATE.
Dhidi consists of three or four villages, and about ],GOO acres
of valuable forests, It is bounded on the north by the Dehra Dun
villago of Batfir, on the west by Sanaog village and CLAchpur forout
of the same district, on the south by SBlna village of Iihmin, and on
the east by the Pabar river and the Kaiengarh paryana of Keonthal.
The Chief is Dharm Singh, who has the style of TL4kur.
Very little is known of the origin of the State. The ruling
family is a branch of that of Tarhoch, and it is surmised that the
Dhidi villages may once have been part of Tarhoch State. At the
time of the Gurkha War we find no mention of Dhidi, and it was
in all probability subordinate to the original State of Bdwin. After
the establishment of British rule in these hills the District Officers
of Simla seem to have looked upon %win and Dhidi ae British
territory held by herediiary jcigi~dcirs. Dhiidi mas included in the
Settlement oE Rimin made in 1844, by an arr.rin, Kum Das, under
the orders of Mr. Erskine, Superintendent, Hill States, and in the
memorandum attached it is noted that the Miin of Dhidi mae subordinate to the ThBkur of Rimin. Lord William Hay in 1853
evidentlj thought that this was the proper position of Dhddi. I n
1@66 a dispute as to forest belween Hsiwin and Dhtidi mas settled by
Colonel Lawrence as though the contending parties were on equal
terms. Thdkur Dhidn Singh of RGwin, however, always lnaintaiued
that he was the superior of Dhidi in his written representations
about this rand subsoquent boundary questions. Mr. Macnabb i n
1873 considered that the Nidn oE Uh6di was a Britishjdyirddr and
not subordinate to any one. I n 1891, when Mr. Goldstream
held his enquiry into the status of Riwin and Dhidi, the former
preferred no claim to superiority over Dhidi, and Government's
final decision mas that the two States mere independent of one another, and'nominally feudatory to Jubbal. A formal wzar is due
yearly from Dhsidi to Jubbal as acknowledgment of this relationship,
but owing to the smallness of the State actual payment is excused.
The annual illcome of the State is Rs. 1,200 from all
sources, Of this amount Rs. 900 are rent for the forests, which
were leased in 1879 to the Forest Departmeut of the United Pro.
vinces, and are now included in the Jaunsar Division of the Dehra
DUDdistrict. Land revenue is assessed at the rate of ono anna
per patha for first quality land and six pits per patha for second.
I t is colleoted by the lal~zbarddrs, of whom there are two. Fines
are the only other source of i ncome.
A little opium is grown in the State, but it is not taxed. 'lhe
people are freo to distil liquor as they please. No stamps are used,
no records are kept, and there are no police.
The east of the State is skirted by the Hlitkoti-Chakrtita road,
which runa along the banks of the Yabar. Other oommunioatione
are mere tracks from village to village.

cienstsl.
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9.-KUMHARSAIN

STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

CHAPTER 1.-DESCRIPTIVE.
Section As- General.
K~imhirsainis a State of approximately 90 square miles in CHAP.
-1,A area. It lies between the Sutlej and the Giri, and is bounded on Qeneral,
the north by the Sutlej, on the south by the States of Ghiind and
Balsan and the British sub-tahsil of KotkhPi ; on the east by the
Ba'shahr and Khancti States and British Kotgarh ; and on the weat
by the States of SBngri, Bhajji, and Keonthal. An isolated pargana
named JLo containing one village lies to the east of the State, surrounded by Kotkhdi, Kbaneti, and Bashahr territory.
The State has an annua,l revenue of about Rs, 2.5,000 and
pays Rs. 2,071 tribute,

Section B.-History.
The founder of the ruling family, Kirat Singh, came from Gga
about 1000 A. D., and acquired possession of the State probably by
conquest. 'l'he present Chief is described as the fifty-sixth ruler
from Kirat Singh.
The original ruler of the State is said to have been the deota
Rot lshmar Mahddeo. The story of his becoming so is as follows :-

,O:t,'ri,0:
family.

g o t Ishwar
Mshkdeo.

A cowherd woman (gowdlin) was one day grazing her cattle
at a place called Samali, when a snake came oat of a tree and
drank the milk of her cows. She returned and told the etory to
her husband, who naturally had wanted to know what had become
of the milk. The whole populace of the village then went to the
tree, and prayed the snake to appear, if it was a god, ~ n ifd not
to go away and leave t'hem in peace. The snake promptly turned
into the form of MahAdeo, a,nd settled in the arms of a Brahman,
who took the deity home and worshipped him for some days in his
own house. The deity then signified his wish to have a temple
built for his residence in the place where locusts appeared. Kothi
Mandholi, the present site of the Kot Ishwar Mahideo temple, was
found to answer this desorjptiou, and the temple was accordingly
built by Sunu, a powerful mnzuoi of the locality. After tbie the
deota ruled the country until the arrival of Kirat Singh.
There are two or three accounts of thie event. All agree that si:;
Kirat Singh came from Hindustsn, driven to the bills by fear of
Mahmud Ghazni. Some say that he was one OE four brothers, who
came to Karringla in Bashahr. Others that he came straight to
Kumhirsain, unaccompanied by any one. Others that he was
accompanied by his brother Pah&rSingh. According to the latter

-

t

-

CHAP. 1, Bo account he and Pahdr Singh acquired the Kumha'rsain, Kotgarb,
H i a b ~ . and Khaneti country by conquest from Bbambu Rai, Rakasha, of

Delath. But the usual version is that the deota was still sovereign,
when Kirat Singh arrived, and the installation of the lathr is
described in the following picturesqr~etale.
Origin ot
Kirnt Singh came to the site of the present headquarters of
the
name
Kumhkeain. the State carrying in his arms an ima'ge of L ~ k h s m i Narain, and
followed by a pet cat. Here he found eighteen potters ( l ~ u m h & ~ ~ )
plying their wheels. Presently a rat sprung out from under one
of the wheels, and killed the cat. Kirat Singh mas overcome
with grief, and went to complain to Eot Is11war Maha'deo. He said
that now that lie had lost his cat, he had no desire to go anywhere
else, and asked the god to give him a place to live in. Asked
who he was, he replied, a Shim Bansi RAjput. The god enquired
where he would like t o live, a11d he chose the place where the potters mere working. On this the god ordered the potters to remove themselves elsewhere. They refused, and were promptlg
destroyed for their contumacy, all except one pregnant woman,
who fled in good time to Bharsira close by, where her descendants
still reside. Kirat Singh t h e n settled in the place, which was
named Kumllirsain aftel* the ill-fated potlel,s, and the god subsequently made him RAja.
Pah6r Singh
Kirat Singh had two sons, Pahsir Singh and Kartir Singb,
and Kar t B r
and when they had grown up, he went away on a pilgrimage
Bingh.
leaving his State in their liands. No sooner had their father
departed than they proposed to divide the State into two parts.
But they were unable to agree upon the method of 80
doing and took this fact very much to heart. One day as they were
~valkingout together a aozolilin, seeing their evident distress, asked
what was the matter, They replied that they could not settle the
partition of the State, on which she made tlie oracular prououncement.
Jis Keptr us Kandhar,
Jzs K e k h a ~u s Daldhar,
and this the brothers adopted as the solution of their difficulty. A9
a result Kartir Sing11 obtained the present State of Kumhrirsain,
and Pahjr Singh the Khaneti State and what is now British Kotgarh.
Kepu nnd Kekhar are two adjoining village8 on the banks of the
Sutlej, sepa~atedby a stream, Kepu being in Kotgarh R I J ~Kekbar
in KumhArsain. KenAhar and Dalihar are two similarly situated
villages close to Narkanda below Hnttu hill, the former in Xbaneti
and the latter in KumhArsain, and separated by the same stream
close to its source. Thus the gozua'lir~'~utterance was merely n suggestion (which any one who knows the-locality would consider fairly
obvious) that this stream should be the boundary. The stream is
called a t its source the Khaneti lchad, lower down, where the gotgarll-Knmhirrain road crosses it), the SowQr k l ~ a d lower
,
still the
Ma'nau khad, and where i t joins the Sutlej the Kekhar khad.
K i r a t
Gingh

According to the alternative version, i.e., that Kirat Singh and CHAP.I, 8.
Pahir Singh were brothers and took the country by force of arms,
a partition under exactly the same circumst~ncesmas made between
them, &rat Singh getting Kumhirsain and Pah6r Siugh Kotgarh
and Khaneti.
The above traditions have probably little historical value, but
the real rights of sovereignty in the State are to this day believed to
belong to the deota Kot Ishwar Malxideo, and every ruler is considered to be installed by him.

HLzv.

,

Ajmir Singh, the 49th chief from Pritam Singh, is reputed to A j m u Siogh.
have been a great warrior. He attacked and captured the Singri
fort of Shari. SBngri was a t that time part of the Kulu r d j , and
RBja Bl6n Singh of Kulu proceeded to retaliate on Ajmir Singh, but
with disastrous results to himself. He waR defeated first at Rarhngla
and then a t Nrigi, and forced to retreat beyond the Sutlej. During the retreat he rested a t a place called Ursu, where be sat smoking his pipe in his palanquin. Close by some men were standing,
one of whom, a Dumna by caste, aid that he mould put a bullet
through the Rhj put's pipe bowl. The others laughed and dared him
to do it. He fired and hit the RBja in the chest and killed him.
Ajmir Singh gave him no thanks for the deed, hut on the contrary
out off his hands and feet.
The Gurkha
A t the time of the Gurkha invasion Kumhtirsain was a tribu- invaeion.
tary to Bashahr and was itself the feudal superior of the t?~aku~.ais
of Balsan, Bharauli, and Madhin, which Rina Riim Singh, grandsm
of Ajmir Singh, had wrested from Keonthal.
The Gurkhas expelled Riina Kehr Singh, the grandson of E m
Singh, occupied bis territory with 12,000 troops, and proceeded to
apportion i t amongst tbemselves. E n a Kehr Singh was forced to
trike refuge in Kulu. After the expulsion of the Gurkhas his State
mas restored to him by General Ochterlony, minus his rights of snperior-ity over Balsan, Bharauli, and Madhrin. But he was a t the
same time made independent of Bashahr.
REina Kehr Singh died without direct heirs in 1839, and the Lapeeof the
State lapsed to Government. But in consequence of Rhna Kehr Stab.
Singh's attachment to British interests during the Gurkha War, his
title was revived, and the State handed over to a distant collateral
Pritam Singh, grandfather of the present chief.
Pritam Singh behaved loyally in the first Sikh War. He crossed Pritamsingb;
the Sutlej with three hundred matchlock men, and succes~Eully
besieged the Sikh garrison of Srigarh, a fort in Kulu.
Bhawini
RQna Pritam Singh was succeeded by his son Bhawlini Singh in Biugh
and
1858, who was in his turn succeeded by his own son Birs Singh in Hira Singh.
1874. Hira Singh is an imbecile, and has never been capable of
governing. The State was managed by a council of regency from
1874 to 1896, when a Government manager was put in as wazfl;

-

CHAP, I. C. The council continued to exist as an advisory body until 1904,
Pop~ationlwhen it was finally abolished.
Preaent
oontrol.

The complete control of the State is now in the handa of the
Manager, the present incumbent of the post being Sukhchain
Singh, a Haib Tahsild8r candidate.

Tikka Bedhr
Bingh,

The Rina has a son, Bed& Singh, born in 1895, who is at
present being educated at the Aitchison College.

Section C.-Population.
Divisionr
oi the atate#

The State falls naturally into .two divisions, with the watershed on which Narkanda stands the dividing line. The country
on the Giri side is called SurAj, and that on the Sutlej side Sadhoch.
The inhabitants of the two tracts differ somewhat in customs and
oharacteristics.

Tribes snd
oasba.

The majority of the inhabitants in the State are Kanets,
fully two-thirds of the population belonging to this tribe. The
residue is made up of Brahmans, RQjputs, Kolis, Hadhiis, Kumhdrs, and other meniala.

~anete.

Kanets are popularly believed to be deteriorates from other
castes. It is said that the ancestor of the Kanets once broke big
janeo or sacred thread, while up a, tree. According to the strict
rules he could neither move nor speak under such circumstances.
He refrained from doing so for three days, but then he got tired
and oame down. After that he could never wear the sacred thread
again.

flub-divisions,

The Kumhirsain Kanetu are clasaified in the Hettlement Report
as (1)real Kanet,s, (2) lGhus, the former being by far the most
numerous. Tbe two classes do not intermarry.

Ooonpatioos,

Forty-five per cent. of the cultivated area is held by Karietg.
They are hardworking and good agriculturists. Yet all the field
work, except the aclual ploughing, is done by their women, the
men occupying themselves in various other ways. Some are
duty as begdris, some take their cattle and sheep long distances t o
pasture ; others do a little mild trading by fetching salt from the
mines in Mandi, or wool from G m p u r in B:rshahr. Those belong.
ing to TQkrin pargana are often in State employ.

Rhjpute.

R6 j puts are generally relations of the Rina, holding jdgirsa
Some families, originally RQjpnt,are now-a-days munted as Kanet,,
and concrete examples of the transition process ill the other families
are quoted.

Brahmans often hold their land free of revenue. They dielike CHAP. L
hard menial work, and as they derive a certain income from their r o p ~ o , , ,
priestly fi~nctions,they have no special need to undertake such.
But they too are in many cases hardly distinguishable from B~hmem.
Kanet3, and several families living in parganae Upardes and
Chhebis are only Brahmans in name. They know nothing of
their religion, and in thoir customs are far more lax than the
Kanets. They call themselves Bhiraddwdj if asked what their
got is, but they will take food from the hands of Kanet. The
Brahmans of pargana q'ikriu, though less ignorant and acquainted with ordinary priestly work, will smoke with Kanete.
The strictest Hindus in the State are the shopkeepers, who Mahijam
are not natives, but Mahijans from Bhajji or Suket. These men
used to keep two sets of weights like the RBmpur traders, described in the Rashahr State Gazetteer, and though this practice has
been stopped, they lose no chance of getting the better of the
ignorant zaminddr.
There are a few goldsmiths, who have no 0pecia.l skill a t their 80dn.
trade.
LohBrs, Radhiis, Kumhdrs, and Turis practice their several Lour#, eta.
professions, and are remunerated in the usual may by doles of
grain at harvest time. Lobirs also do barber's work, there being
but one Nii in the State, who is employed by the BQna.
Kolis are the drudges of the Kanets both in tlie field and in K o l ~ ~
the house. They are weavers too. A11 menial castes are forbiddeu to wear gold ornaments, but those Kolis, who are hereditary
weavers to tibe ruling family, may do so. There are said to be
three classeu of Kolis, of which the first two intermarry with each
other, and are allowed to wear gold, but the third (called Bashiru)
mfiy have no kind of intercourse with the other two. The Kolis
of Kumhireain belong to this third class.
A child's horoscope is prepared by a Brahman at the very Birthr,ourtoms
and
hour of birth, if the parents are well-to-do. The usual fee for ,,mo,iw,
so doing is one rupee, Ordinary zamindoirs very often diepense
wit'h horoscopes.
The first clothes put on a child are preserved and afterwards
produced a t his or her wedding.
If a child's first tooth grows in the upper jaw it is unlilcky
for its mother's brother. To avert the evil he makes ct garment
for the child and secretly throws it down the chimney of hie
sister's house, running away at once.
When a child is firet fed, money and meapona of some kind
are put in front of it to avert the evil eye (doig). I n some places
a piece oE meat and a rupee are placed before the child, presumably
after it has been weaned. If it takes up the meat, it is fed
with meat, but, if the rupee, no meat is eaten by either mother or
ohild till the latter orsn talk.

A child ie given an opprobious name, or its nose is bored to
Population. preserve it from premature death.
M H I ~i a g B
There fire five forms of marriago, said to be prevalent
OPnhme.
in t,he hills ; (1) bioih, (2) bl~okri,(3) barni, (4) mi, ( 5 ) paraina
or gadfcr.
(1)is the orthodox Hindu ceremony, (2), (3) and (4) are rare
in Kumhrirsain, and (5) is the usually adopted form and ie carried
out as follows among the Kanets of Surdj :Paraina.
On an auspicious day the bridegroom sends a parohit
(priest) and another man to the house of the bride's father
with a present of clothes and jewelry.
On a eubsequent
auspicious day these men return, bringing with them the bride
and a troop of relatives and friends. O n arriving at the
bridegroom's house a. basket of wheat or rice, a lota of
water, and a lamp are placed on the threshold, a ~ dincense
is burnt. The bride t r ~ r n s towards the door and worships it.
Then she goes in and worships the heartb, after vhich she makea
respectful obeisance to her father-in-law and mother-in-law, giving
them each a rupee. This latter is called sui. After that she
lives with her husband for three or four days, and both then pay
a visit to her parents, remaining at their house for two days. This
is ca'lled dawvar.
Rit.
When a wife wants to leave her husband, or her husbsnd
wants to get rid oE her, she can go to another man, provided that
the latter pays a price for her to her husband ( i t ) The
second man thus becomes her husband, and in this way a aoman
can have as many l~usbandsas she likes, provided that she makes
each change with her then husband's consent. If she goes to
another mtin without her husband'8 consent a fine (called ha'~1ca~an)
of Rs.6 has to be paid to the State. On each payment of ?*it
two annas must be paid to the State. This is called dalzga
torai. .
The Sadhoch Kanets claim to be related to the RQaa, and, on
Marrlage in
the strength of this, dignify all their marriages with the name
biah. But only the rich men, who live in pargana TQkrin, actually
practice orthodox marriage. The others have a ceremony exactly
similar to the S i ~ r Qpamzna.
j
A zaminddr woman meeting a man, to whom she wishes to
Halatation.
pay respect, bows down before him and says Sui." He replies
" i3~dddsuha'gnn " (may your husband live long) or if the moman
is unmarried " Jite raho."
LOWcaste men salute those of higher casta by placing their
hand on ihe forehead aud saying Mahordj." Tbe reply is
" Sukhi ~ a l ~ o . "
Ordinary people greet the R6ns with Jai dya
Brahmans,
however, fold their hands and say Ashirbdd " or a Thdkar sahai."
Equals greet each other with tidm Rh".
CHAP.
-I, C.

y
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There are t h e e rominent deotar, in the State : Kot I a L w ~ rCHAP.
-I, C.
Mahideo, the official tete deity, of whom mention haa been made P,paHon.
above ; the Mandni deota of pargana Sihal ; and the Dum deota.
Ueligion.

J

Kot Iehwar Mahgdeo (Shiva) originally came from Hdtkoti on
the Pabar. a f t e r being established there for some time he began
to oppress the neighbourhood, and tho Brahmans thought, that he
had become a devil (ralcsl~asa). Accordingly two Brahman~,0hu
and Shobu, by tbe exercise of magic, shut the god u p in a gourd
with two m6tris (nymphs or goddesses), and proceeded to the Sutlej
with the intention of casting the gourd into that river. When
they reached a place called Paroi Bil, two mile8 from the Sutlej, the
Brahman carrying the gourd stumbled and let fall the gourd, breaking it. The god and the moitris escaped-the former taking refuge
in a thicket close by, and the latter flying away, one to a place now
called Kacheri on the top of Tikkar hill in Kumbirsain, where she
perched in the pine trees, the latter across the Sutlej to Khekhsu
in Kulu.

o,ht,!yz
Mahue".

Kot Ishwar now resumed his old habits of oppression and in
the guise of a snake used to suck the milk of the cowa. How he
s told above.
mas eventually domiciled in his present temple h ~ been
The mdtri who flew to Tikkar hill is now Adshakti Bhagwati.

It is said that a Mawi named BLilna had fallen into difficulties, and
in order to exorcise the evil spirit the local Brahmans sent for a
number of girls and seating them in a row called upon the spirit,
who was vexing Bhima, to reveal through one of the girls mby he
was doing so. Presently one of the girls began to dance in an
ecstacy and she declared that Bhagwati Mata mas lying on Tikkar
hill in the form of a lilzg. She guided the company up the hill, the
Zing was found and a temple was promptly built, which ie still
oalled Mdtri Deori.

The second Moitri is now Devi Kaeumba of Khekhsu. Her
image is brought to Mandholi for all the principal festivals to Kot
Ishmrtr. Formerly a bliuqzda sacrifice was held every twelve years
at Khekheu, but it has long been discontinued.
The temple of Rot Ishwar nlahrideo is at Kothi liandholi and
possesses a jrigir worth about Rs. 500 a gear. Two fairs in honour
of this deity are held in the year, one a t Bharara on 1st Jeth, and
one at Phali Jnbar in Hpir. But the great festival O F Kot Ishwar
Mah6deo is held once in every four years at Kumbdreain and lasts
several days, About Rs. 100 are .spent on goats for sacrifice, and
a levy in grain is taken from all subjects of the State. For four
days people attending the fair are fed by the State and for four
more days by the deoto. The chief feature of the fair is danoing
the god in a ruth.

The onlt ot

:i'6dpw

The Mandni d ~ o l ais called after the village in pal*gana Sihal
Population. where his temple exists. His real name is Magneshar Mahideo.
It is said that a Brahman girl of Kulu Jalandhar when nine or
The Mandni
ten years old gave birth to three snakes. TWOof them escaped,
deota.
while the third was b u ~ n by
t the girl's mother. An image came out
of the aslles, which the girl's father took with him, and went begging
from place to place. When he came to the R6ji of Sirmur, who
had no son, he begged the Brahman to grant him one. The Brah.
man gave him three grains of rice, and told him that by the grace
of his deota n son mould be born to him. Fhe EQjB divided the rice
among his three RBnis, and on his return after a year the Brahman
found that three sons had been born to them. He demanded the eldest
as areward from the Ra'j6, and brought the boy with him to Mandni,
The RGjpfits of pargaqza Rajsina of Keonthal are his descendants.
Since then, the image has been worshipped as Nandni deota.
This deota is only worshipped in Sihal palagana. Its temple
is a rich one and the image is taken every three years on long and
expensive pilgrimages to J 0 ~ 6 l 6Mukhi and Bad1.i Nariiin.
The Dum deota has a temple in Sharmala in pargalza Sihal.
The Durn
drota.
H e is the ~pecialgod of the Upardes paryana and has somemorshippers in Sihal too. He is also venerated in Icotkhdi, Bashahr, and
elsewhere. His origin is described as follows :An aged Kanet named Khalindhu went to worship at the
temple of Devi a t Hiitkoti on the Pabar. Pleased with his devotion the goddess gave him some grains of rice, and promised him
two sons, who in due course were born. When these grew up
they mere endowed by the goddess with power to attain their every
wish. On their death theirpap OY lchot (i.e., ghosts) began to vex
the people of their neighbourhood, and in order to propitiate them
the brothers mere deified and worshipped, one a t Sbarmaln and
the other a t Kuthiin in Keonthal.
For many years the Mandni and Dnm tleotas used to hold a
The Mandni
and
Durn joint fair a t a place called Sllamvkhar on the borders of the Upardes
feud.
and Sihal parganas. About sixty-five years ago the t v o started
a feud, and, in consequence of a, dis~urbancea t one of the fairs, an
order was promulgated by Rsina Pritam Singh that the Mandni
deota was not to go to Sh'amokhar, but that in compensation for
this the inhabitants of Daklin, Rabog, and Jadtin, the silpporters
of Dum, should pay an annual fine called cherslli to Mandni deota,
This chershi consisted of a goat, Re. 1-4-0in cash, and grain to
feed the worshippers accompanying the god to the villages to
collect the fine. The fine was realised every third year.
Subsequently a t the instance of Kot Ishwar Mahddeo
the Shamokhar fair was done away with altogether, and r.either
Durn nor Mandni were allowed to go to the place. The chershi was
however paid regularly uritil about twenty years ago, during the
43igime of the late Council of Regency, when i t mas discontinued.
CHAP. I, C.

The quarrel then broke out with redoubled fury. The sup. CHAP.
I, C.
-.
porters of Mt~ndniclamoured either to be allowed to have their fair Pop&irn.
at Shamokhar or to be given the chershz. Durn would pay nothing. The Council would make no decision, and the members cif it
were suspected, not without reason, of taking eides in the ql~arrel,
and thus prolonging it. The matter was several times reported to
the Punjab Government, and was probably one of the direct causes
of the supersession of the council.
I n 1896 Rii SBhib Mangat Rim, the prewnt Wazir
of Bashahr, was appointed Manager and Wazir of the State,
and he decided t'he matter by obliging the Dum villages to pay
chershi. Subsequently it ma0 deemed advisable that the Mandni
deota should not be taken into the Durn villages, and the c l ~ e r s l ~ i
was compounded for by a payment of Rs. 30 every three years.
J b i r a OJ
A11 these three deotas have considerable landed estates, which aeotad.
sre called jdgirp. Part of these are cultivated by the temple servants, and the rest let out to tenants. The chief kdrddrs, or
officials of a temple, are the bhatdddri or storekeeper and the pujdri
or priest., who acts as the god's mouthpiece and interpreter.
Each pujoiri of a deota receives fixed dues in grain a t every hayvest. These are about four or five seers from each xaminda'r. When
a deota goes on tour the pujd~is get a proportion of t,he offerings.
Members of lorn castes euch as Kolis, Chamirs, Rehrs, Badhis, B e a t r i o tiom on lower
etc., are prohibited from entering a temple under any circumstances. ,&
.
But when an imaga is taken out in a ruth or palanquin, either on
tour or to attend a fair Kolis act as drummers to the procession,
and on such an occasion the touch of a Koli is not contamination to
people of higher castes.
The bearers of a deoia'e j-ath are not allowed to wear shoes.
This duty does not belong to any articular caste or tribe, and any
one who likes may volunteer for it.
Outcastes are not allowed to enter a temple. A person
is outcasted for cohabiting mith a woman of lower caste
than himself, or for eating or drinking mith any person belonging to
a lower caste. No one who has intentionally behaped in either of
these WAYS is ever re-admitted into his original caste. If he has
offended inadvertently, he may be re-admitted with the consent
of the U n a , in which case t l ~ eceremony of re-admission consists of
hia drinking water at the Lands of his wife's brother.
As elsewhere in the hills an oath is absolutely binding on the
parties to it, and release from it can only be obtained by pagment of
a fixed fee either to the U n a or to the god, according as the oath mas
taken on tbe RAna or on some god. Such fee is usually one lupee,
but when offered to n god, it is usually accompanied by the sacrifice
of a goat, and the payment of an additional one or twg annu
to the pujdri.

R d h bear-
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Oukaabe.

Oath.

The usual superstitions of the hill folk are as prevalent here
CHAP.
1, C.
Popu~ti,,n,
as elsewhere. P d p and newa are propitiated. The evil eye ((dig) is
Snperetitions.

FOO~.

Butter.

Buperetitione regard.
ing milk.

u tensile.
Mode of
cooking.

Meelr.

Uuri.

greatly feared, and a supernatural being held in great respect is
banshb-a MBt, a hobgoblin, nho is sop posed to live in the jungles,
and is called the king of the jungles.
Of the Rabi grainr, barley is the staple food of the country,
Wbeat is only eaten on high days and holidays.
Of Kharif grains, maize, koda, or phdpra are eaten according
as a man is prosperous, comfortably off, or poor. Maize and /coda
are baked into cakes and eaten with ddl made of kacl~dlzc.
Phlip9.a is boiled and then pressed out into lumps or stickv
(ahutrala), which are eaten with buttermilk or ddl. Some.
times phipra dtta is mixed with barley dt1a and made into soft
pancakes (cli,ilevi). Rice is t,he staple food in irrigated villages, but
elsewhere kangni and cMnn take its place. A ddl made of poppy
seed is sometimes eaten with wheaten bread. Meat is only eaten at
festivals, on which occasions ghi is also consumed freely instead of
the usual buttermilk (chhsich).
Butter is churned in an earthen pot, fresh milk being added
twice a day. Every zarnilzdci?. is said to keep a permanent
store of two or three pots o f buttermilk, which is drawn
on and replenished as necessity arises. Pride is taken in the
fact that some of these pots contain buttermilk twenty years old.
As elsewhere in the hills only the menial castes mill drink or
give to others the milk of their cows. This i s s~lpposedt o be
forbidden by the deota. But such milk may be made into ghi
and the ghi eaten without fear of unpleasant consequences.
Cooking uterisils are of the simplest description. An oven
something Like that in halwciis' shops is used for baking, and large
tawis or girdles are ueed t o save the trouble of many bakings.
I n SurGj the senior woman of the household is the cook. She
is callkd satucirata. If a widow she takes off half her clothes while
cooking. If her husband is alive she can do as she likes. The
younger women do tbe water-carrying. Cooking pots are seldom, if
ever, washed, and everything of this uature is in accordance with
the general squalor of the home life of the hill people.
Three meals a day are eaten, Those typical of a SurQjKanet
are, in the early moilning k a l a ~ ni sort of weak porridge made of
bdthzl, at midday wheat or barley cakes, and in the evening sedu
or small balls of vheat, barley, or p h i p r a boiled in water. Vegetables are a luxury,
I n Badhoch the standard of living is a little higher. Round about
head-quarters there aro several water~millsa t which dtta is grouud.
Most people carry ahout with Lhem a small quantit,~of
they work. This is
dried wheat or barley, which they munch
odled mzcri,

The garments worn by men are uaually chaubagla (pleated CHAP.
-1, C.
coat), poiejoima or suthau (trousers), topi (cap), kamri and kamur- p o p h t i O n m
band. I n Sadhocb the chadlagln is usually discarded for a coat of
more modern cut.
Women wear angu or anga?.ka (sllirt), dhoitu (square cloth
head-dress), gciclhi (girdle), and either pdejairna (troueers) or ghondi
(a sort of skirt and gaiters combined).
All clothes are woollen as a rule. At fairs every one meare
hi9 or her best and as much jewelry as possible.
The practice of mirlows mourning by leaving off their jemolry
is not much in vogue. A widow is allowed to please herself in
this respect.

A zanzinddl.'s prosperity is gonerally to be gauged by his house.

Bouoer

The people of Upardes and Chagion parganas have the best houses.
These are usi~allythree-storied, the ground floor being used for
cattle, the middle for sleeping, and t l ~ eupper for working and
cooking. There is often a separate corner set aside for mashing.
The upper stories have verandahs, and if good wood can be got the
houses are well and substantially built.

Elsewhere the houses are l~sl~ally
two-storied O I I ~ ~ V . Rich arid
poor burn pine torcl~es in preference to lamps, vhich are !ooked
on as an extravagance. Beds are not used, as a rule. People sleep
on mats made O F goat's l~air,and for upper covering the chaubag/a
is u s ~ ~ a lsllfficient
ly
; if it is not, a blanket is brought i n t o requisition
and several people huddle together under it.

Furniture,

etO.

The kiria knrrn is performed a t no fixed time snd depends Denth cereupon the mill of the deceased's relatives. But a 3 a rule the Surij monie'*
Kanets perform it after frorn three to five days, and the Siidh~ch
Kanets after eleven days. Heads are only shaved on the death of
the Rrina. After the lciq-ia karm a goat is ltillrd, but the cuetom,
prevalent in the neighbonring State of Balean, of killing a goat
at the moment the body is being taken out to he burnt and eating
it on the return from the burning ground is not observed here.
Music is played until the corpse has been taken out to he
burnt, but the body is not kept for four or five daya iu the house,
as in Kotkhgi, while music is played incessantly.

CHAPTER 11.-ECONOMIC*
section A*-Agriculture including Irrigation.
The principal Rabi crops are wheat and barley, with a little
~ -g r i z t a r ePoppy and lentils.
Bpring oropa.
Rice is the most valuable Kharif crop, but b6thu (amaranth)
and maize are the most extensive. Kanyni (Pennisetum Italicurn),
koda (Eleusyne corocana), phdpra (Pagopyrum esoulentum), china
(Panicurn miliacum), qndsh (Phaseolus radiatus), potatoes, etc., are
also grown.
Antnmn
Wheat is sown on high ground in September ae soon as the
oropa.
rains
have stopped, and in the lower villages in October, as soon
Wheat.
as the Kharif crop has been reaped a t the end of October. It is
reaped in May and June.
Ba,rley is sown a t the same time but reaped a month later.
Barley.
Barley is the staple food of the people of the spring crop
grains. Some of it is also sold. Wheat is uaually sold, Both
white and red wheat are grown, the former in the low-lying warm
villages and the latter on the high lands.
POPPY.
Poppy is sown between the end of September and the middle
of November, and ripens in the lower villages in May, and a month
later in the upper villages. The produce of this crop is extremely
valuable and sells a t seven or eight rupees a seer, but its cultivation requires a lot of labour.
Rioe.
Rice is of four kinds : bdsmati (white), jhinjn; (red), reri (red)
and chhzbhdrcl. The first three kinds are grown on land both irrigated and manured, and lransplanted twice, first in May a fewdays
after germinating, and then in July. The crop ripes in October.
Chhuhoi~urice is sown on unirrigated bdkl~alland. The yield is
generally small.
Maize.
Maize is sown- at the end of May or in June, and is
given the best bklchal land available. The harvest is reaped at
the end of September or beginning of October, and the grain ia
spread out t o dry on the roofs of houses.
Other autumn
Katigni and bcithu are sown together a t the end of March and
oropa.
beginning of April. The former ripens first in September,
and the latter a month afterwards. Kangni is boiled nod eaten
iike rice. Bcithu is made into bread, or else roasted and
and made into laphi (gruel).
a ~ p . 1 1A.,

Phipya is sown on hilly poor land in June and cut in October*
The grain is ground and made into bread.
China is eown in June and cut in September. It is boiled mnd
eaten like rice.

Mdsh mill only grow in low-lying manured land. I t is sometime8 CEAPX,A.
mixed with bdtl~uand sometimes grown alone. Sown iu July and
reaped in October, it. is eaten boiled ar; a pulse.

Potatoes are planted in April and dug in September. These
are often exported to S i m l ~ . 'l'hoy do beat on high gl.ound.
Kachdlr~(edible arum) and tobacco are grown here and there,
and also a little cotton aud til dowu by the Sutlej.
Tbere are three State gardens a t Kekl~ar,Ursu, and Medhan. Q.*m.
These contain ex~ellentmangoes, apples and other fluits.
Apricot trees are common in the fields and oil is extracted *pnCO''.
from the kernels of the fruit.
Hemp grows mild on ground near houses. It ie cut green in Empa
October and peeled by hand when dry. Its chief use is for mnking
ropes. Cha9.a~is extracted and smoked, but the habit is not a
common one.
Botrtionm.
The usual rotations of crops are as follows :Best doublu-crop manured land in low-lying villages : mai2;e
followed by wheat or barley. No fdlowa
Second quality double-CI-opland manured every other year ;
rice, kangni, or china followed by wheat, followed by m&'sh, bhrrrt,
koda, or kulath, followed by a fallow. Then rice, kangni, or china
again,
Beat land in high villages (double crop) : barley followed by
bdllau, followed by wheat.
rn

Second class land in high villages; one crop in the year,
yometimes wheat and sometimes phLip9.0, with an occasional fallow
for a whole year.
A11 waste land is considered the absolute property of the State.

IF any zamindbr wishes to break up waste land for cultivation, he

B m k i o g UP
rub Irmd.

must first apply to the State authority for eauction, and if this ia
granted must pay mzara'na at the rate of one r ~ ~ p ea e b i g l a . The
land is then recorded as owned by him, and land revenue is assessed
upon it. If trees are standing on the land he may take thoso which
he require3 a t zarnin,dd~.s' rates end the rest are sold.
Hill land Boon deteriorates unlese it is manured. Cattle and
sheep and goats are housed in the winter and bedded 011 pine
needles aud leaves, khich are changed every three or four days.
The old bedding makes excellent manure. Good reaults a1.s
also obtained from the dung of sheep and goats, and these are
ofton penned on fielde before they are ploughed. Only half the
atraw of wheat, barley, and maize ia reaped and the rest of the
straw left standing and afterwarde burnt a0 a fei-tiliser,

Manure.

-

Hay is cut in September and October, and stocked near the
house
for winter fodder for the cattle. Sheep and goats are given
Rente,
WILg?aand oak leaves in preference to grasa. Grass fields are burnt at the
PrlCeen end of the winter, a process which improve8 the forthcoming
Bay.
growth enormously.

CHAP.11, B.

Beee.

Sale

Most zanail~dcirsencourage bees to ,settle in the walls of their
houses, and get about four seers of honey a year from each hive.
Honey sells a t from threo to five seer8 a rupee.
OE

grnin.

Catlle.

Sheep.

Goatr.

Pricer;

Surplus grain is taken for sale to KU~LI,Kotgarh, and RQmpur
by the Sadhoch people, and to KotkhBi and Jubhal by the Sudj
people. There is also s fair market for produce a t Kumhireain
itself, where several traders are settled.
Cattle are of tbe usual hill breed, small and strong. Bullocks
are not worked till they are five years old, and work well for eix
or seven years or longer if they are well looked after. The milk of
cows and buffaloes is made into ghi and sold.
Sheep aloeclipped twice a year in April and August. The
average weight of fleece on e ~ c hoccasion is two kacha seers bout
14 childha), and this ie worth eome eight annas. The April clip is
coarse and ie woven into thick blankets. The Auguat clip is finer
and can be made into cloth.
Goats are clipped once a year in April. Tbsir fleeces weigh
about one kacha seer and are worth two annas. The hair is made
into mate.
Prices of live-stock average as followe :Cow

..a

Heifer
...
Bullock
...
B~lffaiocow
...
Male buffalo ...
Goat
...
Sheep
...
Lambs and kids

Ponies,

...
..a

...
,.a

...
...
...

...

From Rs.
1,

,,

,
,,

,,

9,

,I
,1

,,
I,
1,

,,

,, ,

8 to Re. 12
5 to , I Q
10 to ,, 18
32 to ,, 70
12 to ,, 25
5 to ,, 12
5 to ,I 8
2 to I, 4

Ponies are not bred in the State. They are imported from
Bashahr a i d Kulu and sold for prices ranging from Rs. 50 to
Rs. 150.

Section B.-Rents, Wages and Prices
WBgem.

The average wage for unskilled labour is four annas a day ;
carpenter ten annas, tailor eight annas, and shoe-maker eight
annas. But it ia mole usual to pay all labourers in grain or kind
than in cash. Coolies get six pies a mile for carrying loads.

-IF.
The area held by tenante ia 1,805 acres. Kind rente are paid CHAP.
on 553 acres and cash rents on the remainder,
Commerar
mdRad~.
The usual rate of kind rents is half the produce, hut some- bnh.
times a lump quantity of grain is taken every harvest irrespective
of tl~eoutturo. This is calculated to beequivalent toabout R8. 12
an acre on tohebest land.
Cafih rents are chiefly paid on domain lande. The leaees
are usually auctioned and on an average Re. 1-8 a bipha is
obtained for nnirrigated land, exclusive of liability to begdr.
There is very little competitioll for the leases, the prersore
of population among the tenaot class not being severe enough to
induce people to come from any distance to take up such land.
-.

Section C.-Forests.
Kumhirsain S~ Fte
I contains demarcated forests with an area
of rather over 15,000 acres. I n addition there ie a considerable
area of dehciti forest, eome of which might with advantage be
demarcated. The forests coneist of deodar, blue pine, chit, fir,
and two species of oak. The quantity of deodar is mall, and
there are no old trees. The blue pine also is mostly immature ;
but there are a good number of old chi1 trees, moat
of them, however, in demarcated forests. No Working Plan has
yet been made for the conifers ; but tbe oak forests Narenti and
Talghor are under a Working Plan drawn up in 1899, which pre-eoribes tho felling of not more than 400 mature oaks per annum.
These trees are sold for conversion into cbarcoal, and realize good
prices. Narenti forest, situated on the nortbern side of the ridge
above Mattiana, is the finest oak forest in the neighbourhood of '
Simla, and is stocked with mohru trees (qziercus dzlitata) of great
size. A small number of 6 r trees are occasionally sold from the
forests nearest to the Hindusthn-Tibet road, and realize fair prices,
Trees may not be felled by zalnindoil,s in either class of forest
without permission. But they are supposed to be eotitled to obtain
all timber required fortheir houses or for any agricultural purpose
a t the following rates per tree :-deodar one rupee, chi1 one anna,
kaii two annas.

Section F.-Commerce and Trade.
There are no arts or manufactures, and no trade worth epeaking of. Impor t v consist of wool from Bashahr, sheep and goats
from I<ulu, and piece-goods from the plains. Grain is exported to
Baehalir and to Sirnla.

*da.

Seio,fionGC.-Maans of Communication.
CHAP.XI,&

The Hindustin-Tibet road runs through the Stnte f o r a few
YO= of miles and generally acts as a feeder t o it. At Ndrkanda a road
Commanicio.branches off to Luri bridge on the Sutlej and so on to Kulu. This
tion.
Communioa. passes close to the head-quarters of the State. Another crose-road
tions.
runs from Kotgarh to Kumhirsain DurbQr and joins the Narkanda-Luri road.
The portion of the State situated on the Giri side of the
water-sbed is not so well served for roads. A fair road between
FQgu and Kotkhdi crosses the southern extremity of it.
POIW.

There are post offices at Kurnhirsain and Nirkanda, but no
telegraph offices.

CHAPTER 111.-ADMINISTRATIVE.
Section An--Administrative Division.
The State is a t present under a Manager who has full powers.

Hie ie the only Court in the State. The law system of British

India is enforced in entirety.
The subordinate eetsbliehment is : one k&nlingo, four patwciris,
a record-keeper, rt reader, a muharrir, a treasurer, a bakhsl~i,a forest
ranger, and three darogkas, one in charge of buildings, one of the
stables, and one of the jail.
The State ie sub-divided into eleven pargunas, twenty-eight
phatis, and 249 villages. The names of the pcrgaquzs are : 'l'akrin,
Shalcihat, Mad hion, Chhebis, Shemal, Erlndru, Sihal, Upardes,
Chagcion, Chajoli, and JBo.
There are nine zailddrs, one each in Eeven of theparganas, one
for Madhdon and Jdo, and one for Shewal and Kandru.
Each phtrti has a lamba~dcirand a bhli.ggor rhaukiddl..

Section C.-Land

CHAP.

-

1x1, C.
Lnnd
Bevenne.

The

Yobordinato

esteblirh.

,,,,

8ob-divirionr

Zaildhr~.
Lsmbudhn.

Revenue.

The old revenue system was roughly the following :Land revenue, properly eo called, was realized in grain, oil, ghi, oia revenue
etc. I n additign there mere two money taxes basnith and b i t ; . 6y9tm .
B62i was supposed to be the amount of tribute payable to the
Br~tisbGovernment. Basnith was a kind of nazavoina, which
apparently r a s levied on no fixed principle but had to be paid by
every zamindir once every two or three years. The amount levied
probably depended upon the needs of the Stsateand the rapacity of
the collector.
There mere three other miscellaneous demand8 (called chanda) :
(1) Chersi, (2) Ashtmi, (3) Szkandra.
Cherai mas levied in cash a t Shivrdtri, and spent on the pur. CMsi.
chase of sheep and goats for that festival and on the salaries of
State officials.
Ashtnmi was only collected in paqyanas Upardes and Sihsl, Achtami.
and the money mas spent in goats for various festivals.
Siktrntlra waa collected in Shewal and Kandru yarganas, and Sibndra.
apent in the purchase of spice^, sugar, etc., for the palace.
I n addition to these if any special expenditure mas incurred by Phan.
the State, the requigite amount mas obtained by a special levy on
the whole State, called phant, to which every subject mas obliged
to oontribute according to his means.

There were four classes of Ica'rddrs or officiale concerned

CHAP.

-

1x1, Cwith the collection of revenue. These were :-Land
Revenue.
(1) The Jfi~khiya or lantbarddr, one for each pliati, who
collected all cash demands and remit t,ed them to the Pu~sL..;

KLrd6te.

(2) the Palsoira, one for each pargana, who was a sort of
zaildd~and honorary magistrate com bicred ; (3) the Maghnehe?,,
who collected all grain due t o the State, one for errchpnrgana;
(4) the Chi~nchhehar,who collected glli and oil ; four for the whole
State, Each class w ~ pa.id
s
a (:ash remuneration a t Shiordtri out
of the clrersi, but each had its additional perquisites.

~ h Mukhipn.
o

The Mtikhiyz took one rupee from each zamindcir, from whom
basnith was realised in the year, and he also received one rupee
f o r a criminal offence. At harvest .time he mas given a certain
quantity of grain by every zanzinda'9*i n the phati and he was allowed
for his own private use the free services of one begari sll the
year round.

bfagnehare
and Chachheharr.

Maghneha~s and Chhach hehays each received one yntha for
every b h i r of grain paid as revenue, i. e., one-sixteenth, and also
a free beqoiri.

PeIsBrae.

The Potlsdras mere a,ll natives of Takrin pargann, and were
sent out one to each of the other pns.galzas as judges, magistrates,
and chief revenue officers. Their perquisites were one rupee from
every man paying basnitlt a t the time oE such payment, a percentage on the value of each civil suit in their pargarla, whether
decided a t head-quarters or by themselves, twelve bhci7.s of grain
(abont eleven pukka maunds) out of the revenue, one begciri for
their own pr~vate service all the year round, and as many
b ~ g i r i sas they might require at any time for any special work.
The power wielded by a Palsci~~a
was codsiderable. He could
collect the basnith how he liked, and from whom he liked, and
the whole assessm~nt of n phan,t was in his hands. He used
to march into his pargana at tile head of thirty or forty men, and
enforce his extortions through them. Matters eventually reached
such a pitch that the State rose in revolt, and demanded s regular
Settlement, This mas sanctioned in 1893 and completed in 1895
by Ralla Rim, Ka'nliogo, amd revised in 1897 by Rai Sahib
Mangat Rim, Manager of the State, now Manager of BasLahr.

settlement
reeolts.

Tenure.

The results of the Settlement were as follows :-

-

The old officials mere dispensed with and resident zai/dhs
appointed to the parqnnos in place of the P a l s i a s . Yskltri?/as
became lambarddrs.

Formerly the State had enforced its right of ownership of
all land to a very impolitic extent, and a zamindcir was frequently
ousted from hia holding to make room for some one

elee, who was ready to pay higher nazarkna for the land. The
result was that, no man's tenure being safe, no improvemente to the
land were attempted. I n the Settlement., cultivators who held b
payment of nazarinn mere given t,he lights of adna mdlik, whic
secured them fixity of tenure.

C W .
IU,C.

-

Land
hvenul,.
Tenure,

The cultivated land alone mas surveyed, all waste and foreet
being entered a s belonging to the State.
Soils were classified, according as they were irrigated or unirrigated as follows :Irrigated.
Kiar awa1.-Lend irrigated from streams, which lies in e
warm sheltered place, and which can bear two crops in the year,
wheat in the spring and rioe in tbe autumn.

hflr

Kicir doyam. -Land similarly irrigated but lying in the colder
altitudes and bearing only one crop. Tl~emnter which comes on to
thie land being cold, the rice grown is inferior.
Bcikl~alawa1.-Well
two crops in the year.

Uniwigated.
manured land near the homestead growing

Ba'khal dotjam.-Ordinary good land situated at some distanoe
from the village, bearing, as a rule, one crop ouly, and ma,nured
not oftener than once in two years.

Blikhal soyam.-Land which is cropped once in two years, and
only very occasionally manured.
Baikhal chahdram.-The worst land situated high up on the
hills, often overshadowed by trees, and cropped once every three
or four years.
These various classes were assessed per acre as follom~:Rs. a. p.

.
.,,.

Ki6r awal

fib*mbr.

...

...

doyam
Shkhat awal
,,,
doyam

...
...
chahiranr

soyam

Cesses are levied in addition a t 25 per cent. on the revenue
Theee are :Zailddr
... ... ... ... ... 1 per cent.
Lambard~ir ...
... ... ...
5
,,
Patwciri
..,
State eervante
School
...
Boepital
...
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... ... 10
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Land
Revenue.
Results or
Settlement
other o;E.
tomery
demand~.

The result of the Settlement was to fix the State's income from
lsnd revenue and cesses a t about Rs. 15,000, exclusive of all
releases and assignments.
These are other special customary demands, which are levied
on the subjects of the State on certain occasions. Such are :(1) The quinqnennial feetival of Rot Ishwar Mahddeo.
(2) Marriage of the Tikka or .Dei Sabiba.
(3) Funeral of the Rina'.
(4) Installation of the RBni.
(5) Birth of the Tikka.
(6) Lzcgru of the Tikka, i . ~ .the
, day on which he is first
given solid food.
(7) Jadolan, or hair-cutting cerem.ony of the Tikka.
(8) Badliratl or investiture of the Tikka with the saored
I hread.
For (1)four pothas of wheat and four pathns of barley are
demanded from each house.
For (2)' if the Tikka's bride is brought i n a dooly and married
a t KumhRrsain, or if tbe Dei Sahiba is taken away in a dooly to be
married elsewhere, not more than a rupee is paid by each house.
Brit if the wedding is done in style, the Tikka going away with a
tardt to fetch his bride, or the Dei Sahiba being rnarried at home,
the special levy is higher, and the required amount is distributed
among the zamindn'rs according to their means by the zaild$~~s
and
1ambardd'r.o.
On any of the other occasions enumerated a rupee is usually
levied on each house, but the amount is supposed to depend upon
t h e condition of the State's finances. If tbis is satisfactory less
is demanded, and if not, more.

BegBr.

An additional burden is beg&- or forced labour, of mbich there
are said to be three kinds :(1) Batrciwal, carrying of stones and mood for State pur*
poses from Hattu hill above NGrkanda.
(2) Zaddi baddi, general begdr for special persons journeying through the State.
(3) Ordinety beqdr of one month's service in the year by
every owner of land and every tenant of domain lands.
There nre forty Legriris on duty every day, tmenty at headquarters for State duties, 2nd twenty a t RArkanda for travellers.
Eight pargaeas supply the former and two the latter. The
monthly detachments are supplied by the epar!ynnas by rostel',
TLa selection of the actual
and each village has its fixed number.
men rests with the lanzbarddr. Any person missing hi8 turF
has to pay a fine of Rs. 4. If this has to be realised by process lt
b increased to Rs. 4-12,

About 1,567 acres are held revenue-fret, on various account^.
Some are held in jciyir by members of the Rid's f ~ m i l y . Othere
are temple estates or 1.eligious and charitable assignments. The
loss of revenue involved is about Rs. 3,000 annually.

CHAP.
Ixx, J.

-

~~~.
Amipmmt..

Section D.- Miscellaneous Revenue*
There is one shop a t Kumhirsain licensed for the sale of opium
and intoxicating drug, and the licensee has agents at NBrkanda and
Huli. The license usually sells for Rs. 60 a year.

o p i m .d
dro~a.

Tbere is nd tax on the cultivatlonof poppy. Wholesale licenses
are issued a t a fee of Rs. 8, which allow the holder to purchase
poppy, doda, opium, or post in any quantity, and either export it
or sell it to the contractor. Cultivatore are required to report at
the time of the poppy harvest how much opium of the last harvest
remains in their pot3Ses6ion. The limit of possession of opium by
the public is five tolas for each person.

The total revenue from opium and druge ie about Ra. 200.
There is one licensee in the State for both dietillation and
gale of liquor. It is auctioned annually and realises Rs. 70 or
Rs. 80. The limit of possession is the same as in British India.
There is no import or export of liquor and no system of pae8eS.
If necessary at any time, the licensed vendor is given permission to
import spirit.
Stamps both judicial and non-judicial are made by the impression of a rubber stainp on a plain sheet of paper. The values
are the same as in British India, as are also all rules governing
their issue and use.

E Z C ~ ,

BtPrnpa.

Section H.-Police and JailThe police force consists of one sergeant and six constables
of the Simla District police, who form the hlanager's gua1.d.
There is one jail with accommodation for fifteen prisoners.

police,

Jail.

Section I--Education and Literaoy.
A Primary School is maintained a t Kumh6rsaii1, and is
attended by about twellty bop.

-

Section J--Medioal.
There is no hospital or dispensary,

EducatioD,

10.-BHAJJI

STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

CHAPTER 1--DESCRIPTIVE.
Section 8.-General.
The Bhajji State lies between 31° 7' and 31° 17' north, and CBAP.1, A.
77" 2' and 77" 3' east, on the south bank of the Sutlej. The area &Lrd.
is 96 square mi es, and population (in 1901) 13,309. It is bounded

f

on the north by Suket,
the south by Keonthal,
the west by B6ghal.
twenty-four miles from

on the east by Sangri and Kumhbrsain, on
Madhln, Koti, Patidla, and Dhiimi, and on
The capital, Su~ii,is on the Sutlej about
Simla.

The c o n t r y is mountainous, the eleva,tion a'bove the eea rang- Physical
i ~ from
g
2,000 feet in the Sutlej va'lley to 9,400 feet a t the summit features.
of the Shali peak. About one half of t,he State to the east of the
Nauti hhad consists pra,ctically of the Shali range, which rune
parallel t o the Sutlej, and from which numerous spurs run down
rnore or less at right angles to the river. West of the Nauti khad
the average elevation of the country is lower, and the principal
natural, feature is the l o ~ gridge, whicb, starting a t Masbobra,
enters the State just beyond Naldera, and runs for a co~siderable
distance almost parallel t o the Sutlej, until it ends on the river
some three miles below the suspension bridge, which carriee the
road from Simla t,o Suket.
The average annual income is Rs. 20,000, a'nd Rs. 1,420 are
paid in tribute.

Income.

Section B.-History.
The founder of the ruling family came from Kdngra, and
&
-!
T
I
acquired possession of the State by conquest.
The country mas
overrun by the Gurkhas from 1803 to 1815, and on their expnlsion
the British Government confirmed RRna Rudar PA1 in possession
of the State, by a sunad, dated 4th September 1815. Hudar PI1
fourteen years before his death made over the State to his son
Ran Bahadnr, and retired to Hardmar. Ran Bahadur reigned till
1875, when he was succeeded by his son, the present Chief Durga
Singh, born11 in 18%2. RAna Durga Singh's heir ie his son Praja
P61, a boy of nbazt eleven or twelve years of age. The U n a has
two brothers, Mians Pnr~nrrtan Singh and Bije Singh, with whom
he is not on good terms.

'''

(1)

See history of the ruling family of Koti Stete.

Section C.-Population.
The popalation is, as in the other Bill States, cOmpo8ed
CHAP. I, C.
chiefly of Kanets with an admixture of %jp6ts and Brahmans,
poPGion.
Tribes and No special description of t bese is required.
castes.

Religion.

Manners and
customs.

Fairs.

The beat known seat of worship in the State is the temple
of Kali on the top of the Shali, a conspicuous hill oppo8ite
Mashobra, 9,623 feet above the sea level. There are nine other
temples elsewhere in the State. The hot sulphur springs near
Suni, are supposed to be the property oE the god Siva, who hae
a temple in the vicinity.
The descriptions of manners, customs, and occupations given
in the Gazetteers of neigbbouring States and the Simla Diatrict
apply equally well to Bbajji. Bhajji has nothing peculiar in this
line.
The principal fairs are the Baisakhi in April and the Dasehra
in September, and about these two there is nothing remarkable.

CHAPTER 11--ECONOMIC.
Section A--Agriculture, including IrrigationNo regular settlement of land revenue has ever been made CHAP-IIla.
in Bhajji, Hence no special enquiry into the general economic
conditions of the State has been held, and practically no infor- G e n e d
mation on the subject is available.
conditiou.

Agnzt

Agriculture is of the usual type of tracts lying in the Sutlej ~ & ~ d h ~ ~
valley. The fields on the sunny plateaus overhanging the river
are extremely fertile, especially when helped by irrigation from
the numerous side streams. Those higher up on the hill slopes
are less so, and there is tho usual proporti011 of poor stony ground,
which yields one crop of inferior grain once every two or three
years.

Section C--Forests.
There is a certain amorint of forest, both demarcated and Fore~k.
undemarcated. The greater part of the demarcated forest lies
on the slopes running down from tbe Shali ridge to the Sutlej.
This forest contains fir, deodar, cypress, oak and chil. Nearly all
the large deodar and cypress have been felled, and only small
trees remain. There is a large quantity of oak, which would
yield charcoal for the Simla market, but the extraction of the
produce would be difficult owing to the preoipitous nature of the
ground. In addition to this large block, there are several patches
of forest scattered through the State, the higher ones containing
deodar, blue pine, and chcl, and the lower ones, near the Sutlej, the
scrub species of the lower hills. A working plan mas < r a m up
in 1907 which provides for the felling of a few fir, cypress, ch~l,
and oak trees annually, and estimates the net income as Rs. 6,600
a year.

Section E.-Arts and Xannfactares.
The only manufacture of any note in the State is that of
paper, which is made from the bark of a shrub called set barwa.
The inner layer of the berk is boiled, pounded Tvith small mallets
into pulp, and cleared with water. I t is the11 epread on to frames
by the usnal process of dipping, and the sheets dried in the sun.
The industry belongs properly to the Kolis of Katnol, a village on
the slopes on the Shili, but it is now carried on in the State jail.
The paper compares favourably with the ordinary jail made fibre
paper,

Menntactnr

Section Go-Means of Communication.
CHAP. I1,Cf.
The State is fairly well off for roade suitable for horse and mule
leans pf traffic. A road runs fram Simla through Naldera to Suni. HalfCommunica- way between Naldera and Suni, at Basan tpur, another road branches
tlon'
off, which runs up the river, and joins the Hindustan-Tibet Road
Cornmunica.
a t the point wllere the latter descends from Kotgarh and meet^
cations.

the river. From Suni other roads run to Halog, the capital of
Dhami, and Arki, t h e capital of Baghal. Two miles below Suni
the Sutlej is spanned by an iron bridge, which carries over a
road into Suket,

Poetal.

There is one post office in the State a t Suni.

CHAPTER
Section A --Administrative Divisions.
The State is administered on old-fashioned lines, but a proper mu.
system of records is in vogue. Tbe m n a is assisted by a Council III,Aof three members, of whioh the Wazir is President. In addition
trahve
to these officials there is a, treasurer, a ba,kkshi, and a kotwdt.
Divisions.
Ooneral
Thereare four parganas-Barail, Chhotail, Chautha, and Suraj. mwemnba
Each has a naildar. There are in all t,hirty-seven lambardare in s u b d i v i a i ~ ~ ,
the State.

AG.

Section Ca-Land Revenue.
Land revenue is assessed summarily. It bas never been re- Landrevenue.
gularly settled. The basis of assessment is aoil classification and
the rates per bigha are as follows :Ha. e. p.
Kicw
awal
... ,.. ... ... 1 1 5 0
doyam

,J

Kulhwt awal

,,

doyam

...

...

,..
...
a,.

dOYm

... ...
... ...

Tikar awal

.*I

BakhaZ awal
#J

...

... ...
...
...
...
ma.

...

...
...

...

...
...

0 15 0
1 1 0
0 12 6
0 11 0
0

7 0

0 4

o

The annual inoome from land revenue is about Rs. 15,000.

Section Dm-Miscellaneous Revenue.
Miscellaneous sources of revenue are water mills and shops,
which bring in about Rs. 327 annually. Excise yields from Rs. 100
fo Re. 226, and opium licenses Rs. 90. The State is noted for
the purity of its opium.
From Rs. 400 to Rs. 600 are derived annually from the
aale of stamps, court-fee and non-judicial.

hlieoelh~eaus

6m~me

CHAP.

Section He--Police and Jails

Jaile.

The State police force consists of one Deputy Inepeotor, two
sergeants, and thirty-seven constables.

Police and
111, E

Police.
Jail.

There is e jail, which is in the charge of the State polioe,

Section I.-Education and Literacy
Education,

The Tikka has a tutor, who instructs a few other pupila, but
there is no regular school in the State. It is intended to start one
immediately.

Section J.-MedicalMedical.

There is no hospital, but a baidkhdna is maintained at Suni,
where native medicines are dispenaed, and aometimes food supplied
to needy persons. 'I'mo miles below Suni on the Sutl3-j are eome
sulphur springs, which are reputed to possess valuable curative
properties. These are principally on the Suket side of the
river.

11.-MAHLOG STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

CHAPTER 1-DESC RIPTIVE.
Section A*-General.
Mahlog lies between 30" 52' and 30" 5' N., and '76" 52' and CHAP. I, A.
76" 58' E., some thirty miles to the south-west of Simla, between
the States of Kuthdr and Nilagsrh. Its area is 43 square miles
and populatiou (1901) 8,968. The capit.al, Patta, lies at the foot
of the Kasauli hill, and is distant some seven or eight miles from
that place. It is about ten miles from Sabdthu. The Moghul
emperors placed all the cis-Sutlej States under Bildspur, through
whom they paid tribute. The Mahlog Chief aasigned twelve
villages to BilGpur in lieu of tribute, and these were seized from
that State by Niilagarh shortly before the Gurkha invasion. Two
of them, Qaila and Jamrriri, lie in the middle of the present
Mahlog State, and still belong to Nilagarh.

&zrd.

Section Be-History.
The following is the traditional account of the formation of
the State.

Formation
tb

Bir Chand, X j a of Ajudhia, was ordered in a dream by Shivji
to go on a pilgrimage to the holy lake of Mri~isarawarin Tibet.
He did so, and from there was sent by Shivji to Bhowina, a
place between Kilka and Pinjore, and directed to expel the rndwis
of that neighbourhood and set up a kingdom of his own. The
term A w i or mciwdi, it should be explained, belongs to the dialect
of these hills, and means a powerful independent man, who owns
no Chief and pays no revenue. The word mdwd (a free grant of
land) is from the same root. I n all the Hill States me find a tradition that previous to the immigration of Brshmans and Rijputs,
the country was split up into a number of small communities, each
under a movanna or mciwi. I n this legend, then, mdwi seems
to denote the previously established rulers of the territory, whoever they were,
Bir Chand, in accordance with the god's bidding, sent for the
rndzuis and requested them to withdraw. They refused, and were
in consequence a11 but exterminated by a dire disease sent by
Shivji in answer to Bir Chand's prayer for belp. The few survivors made their submission to Bir Chand, painted the tilak on
his forehead as a sign of sovereignty, and then left the country.
Thereafter the State of Bhowina is said to have waxed and
flourished until in the time of Kandosi Chand, thwixtb Chief from
Bir Chand, it extended as far south as Delhi.

Bfr Chand

k d m i

chmd,

CHAP. I, B.

-

Uttam Clnaod, the grandam of Kandoei Chand, was, however,

Hi&,or~. defeated by the Rdjn of Sirmfir, and deprived of his kingdom.
utbm
Chand.

Ajit Chend.

H e fled to his father-in-law, the RBna of Keonthal, and with his
help succeeded iu recovering twelve pwganas, which he named
Mahlog, as they were inhabited chiefly by ma'~wis. He fixed hie
capital at Kotgharsi, now in Patidla territory.
Seven general ions later Ajit Chand, the Raja of Mahlog, lost
nine or ten parganas to the Rdja of KQngra, who handed ahem
over to Baghit, and thenceforth the Mahlog Chief was known
HBna instead of Rdja. Forty-four Rinas intervened between
Ajit Chand and Sanelir Chand, t o whom the State in its present
forms was restored by the British after the Gurkha war.

Value of
the legendary
account.

Tbis legend is more than U D UJ ~vague,
~
and it is impossible
to fit it with any kind of dates. It is probably of little or no historical value, but is given here for what it may be worth. 811
that can be stated positively about the ruling family of Mahlog
is that tradition assigns its origin to Ajudhia, and that it does
not appear to have risen to importance a t any period.

9ansbr
Chand and
Ra&dth
Chand.

8ansBr Chand was only g r ~ n t e dthe title of Thikur, a griev.
ance with his descendants, who fail to see why the rulers of far
smaller state^, such as Darkoti and Balsan, should be styled Rinas,
Sansdr Chand's grandson, Raghunith Chand, was made a RLna in
1890, but the digtinction was personal, not hereditary.

Arrange
rnents after
the death of
R h a Raghunrth Chand.

RQna Ragbunlth Chand died in 1902, leaving two sons, Tika
Durga Chand and Miin Shiv Singh, then aged two and three
years respectively. The administration was placed in the hands
of a council of four, consisting of Mansa X m (President), the
hereditary Bakhshi and family priest of the late Chief, whose
ancestors are said to have held the same posts for forty-eight
generations, two Eanet malttae or zailda'rs called Mast R i m and
BAli %m, and Moji a m ,first a personal servant of the Rina's and
latterly his treasurer. These men carried on the administration
on old-fashioned line€! for some years with tolerable success, Mansa
Rim being the guiding spirit.

Supersession

of the council.

I n 1907 Mansa urn quarrelled with the obieE Rdni, the
mother of the Tike. The other council members sided Tvlth the
RBni, and the other three RBnis and most of the subjects of the
State with Mansa Rim. It became necessary to supersede the
council and associate a Government Manager with Mansa Urn
to administer the State. Mansa RQm died in January 1908
before this arrangement could be carried out, and the State is
now under t h b eole management of M. Bhawlni Singh, a Naib-

Tahsildar
of the Jullundur Divi~ion.

Section C.-Population.
No special description of the people is required.
on religicn are available.

A few note^

-I,

Popnletion.

There is a yurudwdra a t Haripur, the gaddi of a sect of The
gurus, who are mucb reverenced by t t e people of the lower hilly
and adjoirling plains distriute, both S ~ k h sand Hindus. Guru
Balrim is the present occupant of the gcddi, which receives a
jdg& aliowance from the State. The original gziru was J a d h a r
in whose honour a fair is held a t Jahawarji village every
three years, a t the end of March. The fair last^ some fifteen days,
and is attended by many Sikhs from the Punjab, as well as people
from most of the other Hill Ytates. Tbe Haripur guru visits the
fair and collectr-q,it is said, as much as Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 6,000 in
subscriptions to the gurud~lidra. A n annual fair on a smaller scale
is held at Haripur in October in conr~ectiortwith thy y u r u d ~ a ' ~ a .
One of the principal deotccs in the State is Jit Dannn of JaGon.
Jit R&m mas a Kanet herd boy mlio lived in an isolated village
~ { lounded
n
by hills called Dun. He thought that this constituted
the whole world, a ~ i dwas much snl-prised to fiod another village,
Jaticon, one day when following strayed cattle. On his return he
told his sister-in-law, who was looking after him, that he had
found a new world. She mocked him, on which he removed himelf to JatAon, telling his sister-in-iam that she mould get no
milk from her cows until she worshipped him. He remained at
JatEion all his life arid was deified after bis death. Evely man
in the State offers him a goat and a seer-and-a-quarter (kaci~a)of
ghi, mhen one of his cows calves, to ensure an abundant supyly of
milk.
Auother deota is Ghurka, a hero of the MahibhBrat,a, whose
temple is a t the village of Gharsi on a ridge known as Glrnrka
Dhrir,
The Shamdnu deota is a d o - I named Gayashia. She was.brought
from Bh:.gri in Kuth5.r State by n Brahman, named Surja, the
whole of mhoee family had been killed by the B a d ~ h i ~ K a n e t sa,
notorious set oE freebooters. A fair in honour of t h i ~deity is held
on the first Tuesday in Jeth a t Shaminu.

"1

9

~

of

ranon.

Gburkr.

shamhnll
deota.

.

~

~

CHAPTER 119-ECONOMICSection A*-Agricult ure, including Irrigation.
CHAP.II,A.

The conditioils and mothod of agriculture are the same
in the other lower Hill States. There are no statistica on which
to base an account of the economic condition of the people, but
there is no reason to suppose that this has any l~nusualfop.
tnres.

Agrrzltnre
ngric-lturp

and economic
condition.

Section C-- Forests.
Slate forests.

The State has 1,518 acres of demarcated forests and a
certain amount of village forest. The higher-lying forests in the
northern part of the State contain chi1 (oinus longifolia),
but all the timber available is required for the right-holders, and
none can be exported. The otlrer forests contain miscellaneous
species of small trees fit for yieldirig small billets of firemood,
interspersed with a, certain quantity of bamboo. The only
marketable products of the foreats are fuel, charcoal, grass,
and bamboos. The tbree forrner are sold in Kasauli or SabEithu,
and the bamboos in Kblka. The estimated annual revenue from
the forests is RB.1,300.

Section G.-Msans of Ciommunication.
Roads.

The State hae~onefair road, that connecting SabAt'hu with
Baddi in Nilagarh. The old route to Simla vi8 Rupnr was by thia
The other roads are mere
road, which passes through Patta.
village paths, but some of them are practicable for mules.

post offices.

There is a pnst office a t Ichadli on the Kuthir border, a mile
and-a-half from /Patta. This place was s stage on the road
above mentioned, and there are tho l'lliIlf3 of an old dbk
bungalow near it.

Section 8.-Administrative Divisions.

cg~p.
11,A.

The Manager now controls the whole of the administration,
and hie is the only court. The law of British India is en- tratlve
forced.
Divisions
AhninlstraRQna Raghundth Chand between the years 1886 aud 1893
carried out a rough Settlement in the State. A revised Settlement
is now being started (1908) under the ~uperinteildence of the
Manager.

lion.
ScLllell,ents,

I n RBna Raghundth's Settlement the State mas divided in to S u ~ . ~ l r l s l n , ,
four parganns, Garshdag, Khadgihad, Lllin, and Gharndli, each and w l l w
under a mahta or zazldkr. These officials mere paid from Rs. 10 officers.
to Rs. 20 a year, and received from twenty t o forty kacha mauoda
of grain, and from sixteen seers t o l a maunds kacha of cotton in
addition. 'l'he j~arganasmere divided into 55 ~ n e h r d i s or 1amba.r.doir circles, the detail being Gharshing 10, Kbadydhad 19, D6n
16, and Gharndli 10. The nlin larrbba?,dd'l.sreceived one anna per
rupee of the dhdl (see below), and two k a c l ~ a maunds of grain a
year. The other lambaladlz'~~s
got Rs. 5 and two kacha maunds.
One patwciri waa appointed and a revenne officer called Afsar
Mdl.
Pargana Dun ma9 assessed on the batai system, the aesessment
State taking one-fourth of all produce, except sugarcane and of
pa'cotton, and one anna per ligha as dhoil, or contribution towards ""'
the tribute pay able to tho silpreme Goveromeot. Sugarcane mas
,
second crop
charged 10 annas a tzylta on a modn crop ( i . ~ . the
of a, sowing) aod Re. 1 a highrc on a laira crop (i.e., the firat
crop of a sowing).

I n other parganas rates mere fixed per bigha on an elaborah
soil classification. Irrigated land paid from one rupee to ten
annas a biyha and unirrigated land from eight annas to one anna.
On first class irrigated and unirrigated land 1.2s kacl~a seers of
grain were taken per rupee of cash revenue m follows :-rice 1 seer ;
mbsh 1 seer; wheat 4 seers ; maize G+ seers.
The total cash revenue amounts to some Rs. 9,500. The
grain received as revenue is stored in two granaries, one at Patta
and the other a t Sorajgarll. The principal portion of the salary
of evory State official is paid in grain, and after the disposal of
the quantity required for this purpose and for feeding the
palace inmates, about R9. 1,000 worth of grain is available for sale
ID an ordinary yeat..

.\ssessment
of lhe
patgdnaa.

Revenue

results-

CHAP.

Beqir is imposed in terms of the land revenue, that. ia to
say, a man who pays more land revenue than his neigbbour has
liscelle- to furnish beg&. for longer. The term of atli~ocira begir thus
Revenue. varies from four to fifteen days and each man'a turn to serve a term
Begir.
comes round about three times n year.

-

'I1* D.

Section D.-Miscellaneous Revenue.
Excise.

There are five stills for country liquor a t Lhhatti, Khadli,
Kotla, Kaluj hand, and D rogi. '!'he contracts are auctioned each
year, a.nd fetch about Rs. 500.

Opium and
drugs.

The only licensed shop for sale of drugs and opium is at
Khadli, the fee for mhich is about RP. 100 a year.

stamp^.

No distinction i~ made betweell judicial and non-judicial
stamps. Plain sbeets are stamped wibh a seal, and the value
written by hand. The Council used to charge n receipt stamp
dut,y of 2 annaa on every sum over Rs. 5 paid by the State to it8
servants and others. The income from stamps of all descriptions
nowadays is about Rs. 350 a year.

Total revenue.

The State has a total income of about Rs. 20,000 from all
sources and pays Rs. 1,440 tribute.

Section H.-Police and Jails,
PO~C

Jail.

The Manager has a guard of one sergeant and four constables
of the Punjab Police. The State police force consists of a
Sub-Inspectnr, s rnuha~9,irsergeant, and five constables. They are
stationed a t head-quarters and furnish a guard for the palace and
the jail. Crime is rare.
Two or three rooms in the lcotz~ciliare used as a jail, ~ u convict8
d
are employed on the roads or in the State garden. A curious custom
prevailed until lately by mhich a person sentenced to imprisonment
could pay Rs. 8 for every month of his seu tence and thus escape
oonfinement.

section I.-Education
Education.

and Liter &by&

Literacy is at a very low ebb in this State. d primary school
has been started by the Manager a t a village called Johrdnpur,
where Home fourteen or fiftoec boys a t tend daily. But the people
as a whole are apathetic towards education,

Section J.-Medical.
The late Rina established a emall cl~atital~le disper~sary fit CHAP,
-Patla and placed it in charge of a native Christ,ian named I1nrl.y 1111
Clarkson who belouged t o the 8ahttbu hlieeiorl. He ia unqualified, uedicrl.
but has managed to do a ctrrtain amount of good among a people
naturally averse to anything which tl~ey consider new fangled.
I n parts of the State, and especially round about Patta, malarial
fever is extremely pleevalent at certain seaeons.
JS

12.-BALSAN STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

BALSAN STATE.
Balsan, or Ghodna tis it ia sometimes called, lies some thirty
miles east of Simla on the left bank of the Giri river between
30'58' and 30'7' N., and 77'24' and 77335' E. It is a, finelywooded tract of some 51 square miles, and hasapopulation of 6,704
according to the 1901 census. The average revenue is from
Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 15,000, and Rs, 1,060 are paid as tribute.

ao*rL

The present chief is Rdna Bir Singh. His family is said to be
a branch of that of Sirmlir, and to have ruled in Balsan for twenty
generations. Alak Singb, the founder of the family, is supposed
to have acquired the State by conquest; but it was for many
generations a feudatory of Sirmlir, and at the time of the Gurkba
iovasion was subject to Kumhirsain along with Bharauli and
Madha'n.

Histoy.

During the Gurkha War the then chief, Jogrij Singh, assisted
the British forces so far as his resources would pertxit him. His
principal exploit was the capture of Nngan fort and 100 Gurkhas,
whom he handed over to General Ochterlony. At the close of the
mar he was made independent of all other States, and given the
pargana of Bharauli in addition.

The aatkhr
War.

According to Mr. Fraser in his Journal and Observations
published under the t,itle of " The Himala Mountains," the Thdkur
of Balsan had previously taken forcible possession of Bhrauli.
Writing a t Kotkhii on 6th June 1815 Mr. Fraser says :

~

~

-

('Both these people (i.e., the people of Punar and the Inen of Balsan)
"are noted for such marauding expeditions, and I believe those of Cote-Kaee
" are not mdre innocent, while they, who inhabit the opposite aide of the river
"in the valley of Nawur, are known to be notoriously daring thieves. Even
" whilst we mere in the neighbourhood, the chief of Balsan, that he might
" b s e no time, seized violently on the lands of the chief of the petty State of
" Buhroulee. Nothing cou1d.h done a t the time but to essure him of the
('protection of Government, in colnmon with that which would be experienced
" by the whole country, and to threaten the aggressor with t,heir veogeance."

Tbikur Jogrdj Singh again behaved with coospicuous loyalty
during the mutiny of 1857. He sheltered and entertained several
Euro eans, who left Simla, when the station was threatened by the
~ u r k g rrgiment
a
a t Jutogh, and in ncknomleEgment of these services
he was created a Rsinrr, and received a valuable kllillcrt in public
durblr. He died in 1867 at the age of ti;, and was succeeded by
his grandson Bhup Singh.

Themotiny*

Bhup Singh died in 1 884, and mas succeeded by his grandson, m'!p-r
the present RAna, born in 1861. The latter's heir-apparent is his
brother, Atar Singh, born in 1868.

~

Civil con*
dition.

No statistics are available from which an acoount of the social
and eoonomic condition of the State can be compiled.

The people.

The people in their manners, customs, and characteristics resemble hhose of the neighbouring States of Jubbal and Keonthal,
The eorld~tions of agriculture w e the same as in the majority
of the Hill States, and there are no arts or manufactures worth
mentioning.

Forest%

The State possesses some eight or nine thousand acres of fine
forest. According to the working plan drawn np in 1903 by the
Deputy Conservator of Forests, Simla, the principal speciea are
divided as follows :Rau and Pandrazc
... , . . ., . , . 3,798 acres.
Blue pine , , . .
... ... ... ... 1,127 ,,

.

Deodar

... ...

Blanks aad cultivation

...

...

...

...

..

...

,

.

829

,,

928 ,,

Simla is the only market used for the sale of timber. It
~vonldbe posvible to float logs down the Giri and its tributaries to
tbe Jnmna, but it is found more profitable to carry the wood into
Simla. The annual net income estimated in the working plan as
derivable from the forests is Rs. 4,150.
Communications.

.

The State is traversed by one main road, the upper SimlaChakrita road, via Sainj and Pat ternile. Two other roads skirt
the northern and western boundaries of the State for a short dist,ance,
the Simla-Kotkhsii road, and the lower Simla-Chakritn road via
Digthali and Sarihan. These three roads are unmotalled but
feasible for mules. All other so-called roads are mere tracks.
Kotkhii is the nearest post office.

Administra.
tion.

'l'he Sta,te is well administered on old-faehioned lines, and
gives no trouble to the Politica,l Agent. The RQna is the 8010
executive and judicial authority, and his brother is in charge of
the forests.

Subdivi.
rions.

There are four parganaa : Paiili meh Dharti, Shili, Parli Patti,
and Bharauli. There are no nrahta~,zaildci~s,or lamba~ddrs60called. The revenue is collected by siaqms, wllo are the old class of
village headmen frequently alluded to in early accounts of travels in
these hill^. They receive no remuneration. There bas been DO
Settlement. Land revenue is taken partly in cash and partly in
kind.

Land
tenue.

re*

The principle of aacessmeut is that each zaminddr shall pay
what he ctin afford. The income derived from land reveuue
pl.oper is about Rs. 5,000 a gear, and from cesses and nazardm
Hs. 2,000,

There is no miscellaneous revenue. Liquor is neither manufactured nor sold in the State. Wholesale b u y e r ~of opium
have to pay a license fee of Re. 5, but otherwise opium is not taxed.
There are no court fees or stamps. Complainte and suite are
lodged and deoided by word of mouth, and all contracts of sale,
mortgage, borrowing, and lending are also verbal.

~~OU'

The State has neither police, school, nor hoepital, The Police, ere.
few convicts are confined a t the Durblir, and the State chaprassis
look after them.

Of all the Hill States Bslsan, perhape, furnishes the best cafQb%.
example of the succees of primitive methods of government, when tics.
applied by the right eort of Chief.

18.-DHAMI!ISTATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

DHAMl STATE.
Dh6mi lies eome 16 miles west of Simla between 31'7' end aanl.
31'13' N., and 77'3' and 77'11' E., and bounded on the north by
Bhajji, on the east and ~ 0 ~ 1 1t1hy PatiB.la', and on the west by
Btighal. Its area is 26 square miles, and the population in 1901
was 4,505. The capital, Halog, is picturesquely situated on s
plateau overlooking the Khalli or Devi Nil on the south and the
Sutlej valley on the north. The bulk of the State lies on the
eastern slopes of the Kainthu Dh6r, a ridge running north-west
from Jutogh.
The ruling house is RQjput,and the family sufix, once Pil, is
now Singh. The Rdna's ancestors mere driven from the neighbourhood of Delhi to Raipur in the Ambila district by the invasion of
Shahibnddin Qhori in the 12th century, and thence came to
Dhimi. The State mas formerly - a feudatory of Bil6spur, but
became independent in 1815 on the expulsion of the Qurkhae.
A sanad was granted in t'hat year to the chief, Bina Goberdhan
Singh, who, as a boy of twelve, had borne arms and fought with
General Ochterlony against the Gurkhas.
Rina Goberdhan Singh behaved loyally in the mutiny, and hie
services were rewarded by remissions, for his lifetime, of half his
tribute. He died in 1867 and was succeeded by his son Fatteh
Singh, to whom the same privilege was accorded in 1880.
The present E n a Hira Singh was born in 1878 and succeeded
on the death of his father Fatteh Singh in 1894. He is a well
educated and enlightened chief, and he too received a remission
of half his tribute in 1901 in recognition of hie good government.

H~s'c'I.

g:~;;;

8iJi~

The proprietary classes are Brahmans and Kanets in about The p80pls,
equal numbers. The two principal sections are the Bra,hmans
of Bat,hmBna and the Kanets of Jamog, two villages close to
H~log. Both are of the Garg got, and their ancestors are said
to have invited the present ruling family to be their chiefs. U p
to the present time tho Ela'na,s, on installation, receive the rdj tilak
from representatives of these two tribes, and tho State mazir
usually belongs to one or other of them.
The other Brahman section in the State are Dulaihru, Bhdt,
Karmser, Lohachi and Thnngri. Those of the Kanets, mostly
named after the villages which they occupy, are Parhechi, of
Pa'rhech pargana, Tungru of Tun village, Dagohi of Dagoh, Kunil
of Kun, Qurogru of Garogi, Arnu of Aru, Laohhogi of Laohhog,
U h u , and Jathanti,

6ub.divisions.

Poreats.

The State contains seven pal*pmbUS : (1) Damher, in which
Halog ie situated, (2) Bhar, (3) Parhech, (4) Kamrehr, occnpied hy
Rihu Kanets, (5) Nerma, held by Arnn Ra'nets, (6) Suin or '(tho
border," (7) Newal or " the hot tract." Each pargatla is under a
mahta assisted by a ~laahror deputy, and a peon.
Dhdmi State has 928 acres of demarcated forests, of which
600 acres are well-stocked with oak, chil, or scrub. The 600 acres
oE oak are worked for fuel and charcoal by the system of coppice,
with standards in accordance with a working plan drawn 11p in
1890 by Mr. RilcIntire. Deputy Conservator of Forests, the provisions oE which have been adbered to since that year. Dhdrni is
one of the most advanced of the States in the matter oE forest3
conservancy. The annual forest income is about Rs. 5,000. The
aame in the Dhdmi forests ia carefully preserved, and the Rtina
b
has built a small rest-house a t Ghani-ki-Hatti, five miles from
Jutogh, for the convenience of sportsmen.

Communicntions.

A fair road runs through the State from Jutogh to Halng
throllgh Ghani-ki-Hatti and continues down to the Bhajji border
and so on to Suni in that State. There are post offices a t Halog
and Ghani-ki-Hatti.

Administration.

The RQna conducts the whole administration himself. The
State records are kept in the Tdnkri character.

Land re.
VB~IUB.

Land revenue is assessed on seed measnrements. Tventy
takas form a Eih, and a Zih is estimated to produce about 200 kacha
maunds (i. e., 80 pukka maunds) of grain in a year. The measure
of a Zih is its productive capacity, and so a lib of irrigated land
is a smaller area than a l i h of unirrigat~d land. Each lih pays
Rs. 24 in cash, 1 2 1;achn maunds g1.aii1, and 2 kacl~aseers gl~i
a t botbh harvests. A certain amount of ghcc'slai (grass land) goes
with each Zih, and every xnminddr gives ten kacha maunds of grass
a year to the State. The total oE the cash revenue is about
Rs. 8,000.

Begtir.

All payers of revenue tire due to render ordinary b c g d ~ for
seven days in the ~llonthto the State, and special beq$r at State
marriages or funeral ceremonies, shooting parties, caiips of o5cials
or distinguished visitors, and for the repair of roads.

Nazarhnn.

Excise,

Nazardna is paid by all subjects according to their means at
marriages in the Chief's family. A t the Sair festival on 1st Asaaj
each samiladdr presents one seer ldacha of ghi, and a t the Dirnsli
eachState official pays a ~zaznroinn of one rupee, and each hollseholder one anna..
One shop is licensed a t Ghani-ki-Hatti for the maiiuFacture
and sale of country liquor. The license fee is sold for about Rs. 250
a year. Opium brings in a revenue of Rs. 40, and claras Rs. 60.

The total revenue of the State, including the velue of grain Totrlrtroaus.
eta., is about Re. 20,000. The full tribute is Re. 720, but at present
only half that sum ia paid for the reeson already ahled.

The State hag a field gun and a force of one officer, one
sergeant, and 25 aepoya. These latter act as polioe, though not
oflioially oalled so. A jail of the ueud primitive type ie maintaioed at Halog, and the few oouvicta are employed on out-door
labour.
There ia a primary soh001 a t Halog attended by m m
t wellty boys.

altb
udpb.

hb*

14.-KUTHAR

STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

CHAPTER 1.-DESCRIPTIVE*
Section A*-OeneralKuthiir lies between 80" 55' and 31" 1' N., and 7 6 O 57' and CHAP.
I,A@
77' 1' E., on the opposite side to Sabathu of the Kuthdr river mnerel.
valley. It is bounded on the north by Patidla, on the east by
Patitila and the British pargana of Bharauli, on the south by Beja
State, and on the west by Mahlog. I t s area is twenty square miles
and the population in 1901 wae 4,195.

Section B.-History.
Surat Chaod, the founder of the ruling family, is said to have
come from Kishtwdr in Kashmir forty- even generations ago,
and to have acquired the State by conqueet. The following
account of how he did so is purely legendary.
The five parganas oE the present State of KuthRr, viz.,
M6s1'i8R i n i , Ghar, Shil, Dharuth, and Pheta, were in days of old
occupied by mdwis. l'he word mn'wi, as has been explained in the
Gazetteer of Mahlog State, means a powerful man independent of
all authority. It is said that the original mdwis were Jats from
the plains, who established themselves in small village communities
in the bills. Other castes followed their example, combined with
them in their achemee and became rna'zuis also. Sevelal of the
Hill States are full of Kanets who are reputed to be descended
from ma'wis, About four years ago a man called Ke'shi Rim died
in Kuthirsara village without issue, and he is said to have been
the last of tho KnthQr mdwis.
According to the tradition, the authority of the mdzuis was off
overthrown bg bands of fighting immigrants. The ancestors of
the present Rihini Kanets came up from Delhi, and expelled the
ma'wis from Rihini pargana. Next came the Badohi Kanete
from Bashahr, who conquered first Ghar pnl.gana, and then Shil
and half of Dharuth. The other half of Dharuth and Pheta were
seized in the same way by a body of Changri Kanets from Kingra,
and ultimately only one village Kuthirsara in Pheta was left t o
the ma'wis.
One day some of the conquerors came across a man sitting in Burat
deep dejeotion under a tree. He explained that he was a a j p b t Ohrsd.
exile, who had been forced to take ee*ce with one of the motto&,
and that he wanted help to drive out the wz0izuis from Kuth6rema.
A meeting mas held by the men of the five pargalma, and tbey
resolved to assist the stranger. Accordingly Kuthdrsara was
attached, the rna'wis destroyed and the village handed over to the
exile, who mas Surat Chand. Eventually the five pargamzr
aoknowledged him as their king.

,"!:;

This amounte to no more than the old tale of an enerrgtio
Population. and determined eoldier of fortune utilising faction rivalry in a

CHAP. I, C.

Si@ficance
of the legend.

Subsequent

history.

strange country to make himself the master of it. Several of the
Hill States are satid to have been formed in this yay.

Subsequently the State appears to have been tributary to
Keonthal, Bilrispur, and NBlagarh in turn. The Qurkha invasion
drove M n a Gopal Chand to Manimijra in Ambala district, where
some of his descendants are still jdgirddj-s. He died on his way
back to K u t h h after the war, sod the State was restored by t h ~
British to his son Bhup Chand.
RBna Bhup Chand died in 1858 leaving a son, Jai Chand,
eighteen years of age.

Disorders
during
the
,he of RIjr
Jai Chand.

aovern.

ment manage.
ment of the
8tate.

The ~6gimeof Rina Jai Chand was cbaracteriscd by a long
~ ~ e rofi einternal
~
disorders. The Ra'na started well with a capable
~vazil*in the person of his uncle Midn Bahddar Singh, but on the
latter's death he relapsed into habits of indolence and extravagance.
'I'he administration was left entirely in the hands of unscrupulous officials, whose extortions periodically exasperated the
people to open rebellior~. Time after time matters were smoothed
over by promises, which were never fulfilled, until at last the
people flatly refused to pay any more revenue, and in 1895 the
State was on the verge of bankruptcy. Government appointed
Midn Durga Singh of Kotkhii as wazir to straighten thiogs up,
but befora he could join, the Rdna died in April 1896, leaving a
son, Jagjit Chand, aged ten years.
Miin Durga Singh administered the State as Government
Manager for two years, and was succeeded by Gicin Sjngh, District
Nrizir, Sirnls, who was in turn replaced by Midn Shatranjit Singh, s
relative of the RQja of Suket, The young Rtina mas educated
a t the Aitchison College, Lahore, and assumed charge of his St,ate
in June 1908. The State has been free from all serious disturbance
from the date of Miin Durga Singh's assumption of charge.

Section C.-Populationo
Biju deota.

The principal deota of Kuthir and its neighbourh~odis Biju.
The story goes that long ago there was a Rdja in Kotguru called
Ajai Pa. For a long time he had no son, but eventually aftel*
years of prayer and charity one was born to him in his old age.
wisdom
This child, who was named Bijai PiI, showed
from his earliest infancy and was able to interpret the utterances
of deotas. H e succeeded to his father's kingdom, but soon gave
it up and began to travel about the hills as a fakir, welcomed and
revrrenoed wherever he went. One day he came to Deothal,
a village on the left bank of the Gambhar, four miles from Sabithu,
where the Sabithu-Simla road crosses the river on an iron bridge*

Here he fought and vanquiahed the local deota Sri Gul and took CHAP.
-I, C.
possession of his temple. The people round about made him their ~ o p ~ t ~ o n
deota,, and he has continued to be worshipped st Deothal ever since, sij,bola,
his name being gradually corrupted to Bi ju. Several other
small temples in his honour exist in the villages of Kuthhr, Beja,
Patidla, Bhstrauli, etc., built of stones taken from Deothal.
This legend is curiously different from that generally current
about the deota Bijll, and in it Biju has possibly been confused
with some other deity. I n the upper hills Biju is the same
as Bijat, the lightning god, who is identical with Sri Gul. Sri Gul
has a small temple on the Chor peak, and a larger temple a t
Sardban in Jubbal, where he is called Bijat. Tbe tradition as to
hia origin is given at length in the Jubbal State Gazetteer.
I n 1895 the Kuthdr subjecte took an oath of non-allegiance
to the Rdna on Biju deoto, and one cf the first moaeures
of re-organisation, which the Government Manager had to undertake, was the formal release of the malcontents from their
oath.
The principal tribes are Brahmans, Kanets and Kolis. The Principal
Kaaetts are practically confined to the three sections above
mentioned.
The Rihdni Kanets are said to have come from Delhi. The Rihbni
story of their supposed origin is given in the KunhiL Gazetteer. kets.
that their progenitor was one of four sons of a king of
Hindusttin, who migrated to these hills. The name of their got
ie Tunar.
The Badohi Kanets have been described as coming from Bsdahi
Bashahr, Another account is that the Badohi Kanets of B a s h & - K m h .
o6me originally from Badoh village in Kuthiir.
Nothing further is known of the origin of the C h a ~ n ~ 1 . iC h a ~ g r l
Kanets than the story that bhey came to Kuthdr from Kanets.
KBngra.
There is nothing special to describe about the Brahmans Bhsgri
and Kolis. There is a tradition that the village of Bh6gri mas Brahman6.
originally held by Brahman ~na'wisand tbat the Badohi Kanets,
wisbing to get rid of them, adopted the expedient of inviting
them to a jag (religious feast) and poisoning the whole lot of
them. The only one to escape was a pregnant woman, who had
zdt gone to the feast. She afterwards gave birth to a son,
Surja, mho removed himself and the data of Bhigri to Shaman6
in Mahlog, where his descendants are atill oalled Bhagotal
Brahmans. We may suppose that the ghosts of the murdered
Brahmans did not neglect their opportunities, as their xewas* are
atill worshipped in Badoh village by the Kanets, and a jag given
in their memory every three or four years towards the cost of
which the State subscribes.
-

'Vide Bashahr &ate Gazetteer.

CHAPTER 11--ECONOMIC.
Agriculture.
Price

of

~md.

Foreste.

BO&,

The principal paying crops are rice and ginger. No regular
Settlement has been made, and so there are no statistics regarding
agriculture available. From ten to twelve per cent. of the cul.
tivated area is irrigated by Iculs.
Ready markets for agricultu~al produce are to hand in the
adjoining cantonments of Subdthu and Kasauli, and the value of
cultivatgd land in the State is oornparatively high. I n the time
of the late Rina sa,les were effeoted at rates varying from Re. 80
to Rs. 150 a . bigha, in spite of the fact that no transfer of land
was recognised uuless 50 per cent. of the price wae paid to the
State.
The State has five demarcated forests, two of which contain
chit pine. A working plan was drawn up in 1904. No surplue
chil is at present available for sale aEter satisfying the demands
of the right-holders. The only income derived from the foreste
is by f ale of fuel, grass, and bamboos from the scrub jungles.
These bring in some Rs. 400 or Rs. 500 a year.
The only road through the State is the Subilthu-Baddi road
which passes through the Durbar.

CHAPTER 111.-ADMINISTRATIVE.
The only court in the S t a b is that of the Rdna, who controls
the whole administration himself. 'l'he law of British India is
in force wherever applicable, and the system introduced by the
managers of governing the State as far as possible on the lines of
a British district is still maintained. The one modification of the
Indian Penal Code made is that cow killing is punishable mith imprisonment for life.
The sub-divisions of the State nre the five yarganas already
mentioned. The village officers are called 1amba.r-dcir.c, and they
which is realised a t
are remunerated from a cess called l~isI~ta/lg
the rate of two annas per rupee of land revenue.
KO regular Settlement has ever been carried out. Laod
revenue mas assessed by Rdna Bhup Chand in 1848 on the jcn
and patha meaauremen t s. I n the majority of villages revenue was
taken in cash, but some had to pay both cash and a share of the
crops. The cash revenue, mas originally about Rs. 5,000, but
under E n a Jai Chand it rose first to Rs. 8,000 and then to
Rs, 15,000.

Admini,,,*&
tion.

a,b&,i,;,,,
and 'illam
o5cers.

,,,,.
nue.

The payers of kind revenue are said to have been the victims
of much oppression a t the hands of %na Jai Chand's officials. ot:;n.
The system employed mas as follows: The crop was cut and
brought to the threshing floor, where it mas covered mith a layel*
of earth on which a sort of mark or seal mas placed (called
c l ~ m z ~ aby
) a State official. To break or tamper mith this seal
was a criminal offence, and thus the cultivator had t o bribe the
official uot to bring a charge of darnagi~gthe seal against him,
acd to fee him before being allowed to open the seal and thresh
the crop. The State sbare of the grain mas one-fourth ; &th
was taken in addition for the officials, and the cultivator was left
with E t h s , but from this he mas expected to feed the State
ahlka'r and his staff during their visit as well as provide the
wherewithal for the necessary bribes, in addition to his cash
revenue.
There mas also a system called paiya jins by which ea.tniltddrs
were obliged tc~ sell grain to the State at considerably less than
current rates. There were various other miacellnneous imposts
in cash and kind, and the burden of begdr was exceptionally heavy.
All these formed grievances which coqtributed to tbe upheaval
of 1895.

oppreaeire
of

other
POstB*

im.

Revision of

,,es,,t
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When Midn Durga Singh took over the maungement it mae
deoided that the State could not bear the expense of a regular
Settlement, and all that could be done was a revision of the old
arrangements. The cash revenue was fixed a t Rs. 6,539 and a
new distribution made. The revenue of villages assessed in cash
and kind was fixed a t RE. 1,000 and 1,200 maunds of grain
annually. The more objectionable of the other demands mere
abolished and others maintained or modified. These stand at
present as follows :(1) Bhet..-This mas a contribution towards a generai feast
to all subjects of the State a t Dimili. Latterly the
feast had been discontinued, but the contribution re.
mained. Bhet is now paid by State officials at the
rate of one rupee each.

(2) Kdmdciri-a p 3 t w h cess a t six pies per rupee of land
revenue.
(3) Bishtang-two annas per rupee of land revenue for the
larnbardd~.
(4) Zoikat, a duty of three annas on every house which produces and sells ginger.
(5) Marriage tax.-Every zami~doirpays Re, 1-4-0 on the
marriage of his daughter as a fee to the %ate
menials, and gives R goat to the State on the marriage
of a son. I n return for the goat the State gives a
turban.
(6) Customary demands for marriage^, funerals, installations, etc-Each house contributes from two annas
to one rupee according to its means on the Rbna'a
installation, the birth of an heir, investiture of the
Tikka with the sacred thread, and at 811 funerals in
the RBna's family. A t the Tikka's marriage an allround subscription of Rs. 5 is levied, a,nd contribntions according to means taken at the marriage of a
daughter or sister of the Rdna.
If a land-holder dies without leaving a direct heir or any
collaterals i n the second degree, his land escheats to the State and
is sold by auction, with the reaervation that any proved relative of
the deceased, residing within the State, has a right of pre-emption
a t the price realised in auction. The it fee, payable by the second
husband of the widow or widows of a man dying under these circumstances, used to be recovered and appropriated by the State.
The r i t custom has lately been abolished officially.
Be@ is a,s llsual of two kinda, athti7dra or ordinary begdv, and
hela or extraordinary beg&. RRna Jai Chand maintained so expeosive
an establishment, that the attendance of thirty-five alhwrira

was required a t tbe palace daily. This formed the chief
for his subjects' complaints againet him. The number of at ~woiraa
has now been reduced to fifteen a day. Eech pargataa supplies
three men a day, and each land-holder has to furnieh a day'e labour
in the month for every two rupees of land revenue paid by him.
Hela tegdr is levied on special occaeions, such ab: marriagee B h w r .
or feasts, where the begairis are paid nothing but get a share of the
feast, or for special work like carrying the baggage of State
officials and travellers, when they are paid coolies ' wages, or repair
of roads and bridges, for which no remuneration ie given.
There are two stills for country liquor at Uthri and Khadli,
which are licensed each year by auction. The license-holder is
permitted both to manufacture and sell. The average fee realieed
ie Rs. 250,
Two shop0 are licensed for the sale of opium and drugs at Op'am
Khadli and got. The licenses are sold by auction and uwally drugs*
realise about Rs. 500. The licensee imports his stock from
Hoshidrpur and Bag hdt State.
The total annual revenue of the State ia about RB. 16,000, Total r*
renu.
and Rs. 1,000 are paid as tribute.

$UBd
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CHAPTER 1.-DESCRIPTIVESection 8.-General.
The State lies some fifteen miles west of Simla between 30" 39' CHAP. 1,a.
and 31' 7' N. ~ n 76'
d 59' and 77' 3' E. T l ~ eapproximate area ie C ) e ~ r l ,
seven square miles; and the population in 1901, 2,168. The
annual revenue is Rs. 4,000, with 1,000 maunds of grain, rind
Rs. 180 are paid to Government as tribute. The head-quarters are
at Hat Kot in the middle of a platenu celebrated for its fertility
and close to a beautiful natural tank, which is famous for its water.
lilies.

Section B.-History
The ruling family is an ancient one of CXrg Raghubansi RQj- originof rul.
plits, and was founded by Abhoj Deo, who is said to have come ing family
from Akhnur, a petty etate now absorbed in Jammu, and to have
acquired the State by conquest about the year 1154 A.D.
Abhoj Deo left his home a t tbe head of a band of fighting Abhoj D ~ O .
men to seek for adventures in HindusGn. Be ma8 turned aeide
from his direct road by the news of a revolt in Bilispur, and
coming to Kunhiir, found himself opposed by the Keonthal State
troops a t Raikot, a fort to the south of the present capital of
Kunhiir. Tbese he defeated, captured Raikot and the neighbouring forts, and then, pleased with the surroundings of Hat Kot,
settled himself there as ruler of the country.
Many of his descendants were keen warriors, and assisted Hie descen.
NBlagarh and Billspur in their various mars, chiefly against Kulu. dants.
The original area of the State is said to have been treble that ,,Odl(indam
now existing, and to have embraced a large portion of what is now of the 6%k.
Patidla territory lying to the north and west of the Simla-SaGthu
road between Sairi in PatiAla and the iron bridge over the Gambhar,
as well as part of the present Bigha1 State. This yielded an
annual income of Rs. 25,000.
About the year 1600, in the reign of Kesho Rai, the State Kesho h i .
began to fall on evil days. Kesho Rai was a weak and indolent
rulor, who left everything in the hands of his nl~lkcirs,with the
result that the neigl~bou~ing
States were enabled to filch slioes of
territory. Bby hal, ever active and hostile, seized the portion beyond the Kuni Naddi, and Keonthtll appropriated the country
bet ween Puabu (near Sairi) and the Gambhar, which was ultirnahly
taken from Keonthal by the British Government and given to
Patiila.

.

A hundred gears later, in 1715, was born Anant Deo, the
CHAP. I, B.
He lived for fighting, and mould have
Hietory. most famous of the line.
a finger in every mar that was going in the neighbourhood, On

-

Anant Dee.

one occasion he joined Bilispur in an expedition against Nadion
in Ksingra, and had an Homeric single combat with an AfghRn
Sirdar named Aggar Khin, the leader of the Kingra men. This
resulted in Aggar Kbtin being slain,.and Anant Deo taking his
sword, which is still preserved in the State and bears the following
inscription.
dl $ 1 wl(;i -i fl
JI,are(

8
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I n 1795 Nrilagarh and l3dghal united to attack Kunhidr. Anant
Deo, though now eighty-one years of age with the scars of twenty.
two wounds on his body, managed to repulse them. He was
then invited to a collference to arrange terms of peace, and set
out on horseback with one attendant only. On the road he mas
treacherously shot a t by some Bigha1 men, who had been posted
for the purpose. His attendant was killed, and he himself
wounded and knocked off his horse. Sitting down he tied up his
wound and then called out to his assailants that he had a very
valuable sword, mhioh they had better come and take. On their
accepting the challenge, he killed fifteen or twenty of them
before falling himself. The spot where this happened is close to Hat
Kot, and is marked by a shrine and a grove of trees. The incident
of course served to accentuate the hostility between Kunhiir and
Biighal, which is very bitter to this day.
Anant Deo mas succeeded by his son Maggan Deo, to whom,
Maggan Deo.
as Thikur, the British Government granted the present State on
the usual terms after the Gurkha War (Sdnad, dated 4th
September 1815).
Msggan Dao died in 1816, and was succeeded by his grandKishen Singh
;&,T
0 g h son Kishen Singh, who died in 1866.
His eldest son Tegh Singh
succeeded, and died in October I905 leaving two infant sons,
Hardeo Singh, born 1899, and Gopal Singh, born 1901.
P r e s e n t adThe State is a t present under Government administration
during the minority of the ThBkur. The Manager is Lakhsmi
Dhar, a Brahman, to whose family belongs the hereditary post
of bakhshi, and with him is associated Bannu, a lambardar.
Bir Singh and
The late Tbdkur for many years took no practical interest
singh.
in the administration, and left every thing in the handa of hia
cousins Bir Singh and Eira Singh, son8 of Bishnn Singh, the
younger brother of Th6kur Tegh Singh. These mea, however,
were dismissed by him a year before his death, and Lakhsmi Dl.lalm
was appointed Wazir. Bir Singh and Hira Singh are alive, and
hold jdgir~,but are not allowed to participate in State affairs.
Title of the
The old title oE the ruler was Rai, and it is claimed that he
ruler
should have been styled Hina in 1815, but that owing to the
maohinations of BBghal he was only made a ThBkur.
His death.

The above account of events previous to 1815 has been CHAP.
-I, c.
furnished by Pandit Lakhsmi Dhar, t'lle Wnzir, nnd is no doubt hpnhtion.
mainly traditional. The BBghal vel-sion of its ancient relations 5,,,, ,I
tho above
with Kuohiir would probably tell a different etory.
8ccouni.

Section C--Population.
The three most important sections of the population are
Brahmans, %jp6ts, and Kanete. The last named are, as in most
otller States, the strongest numerically. Tbe Brahmana are said
to be the oldest settlers in the State, and they will be dealt mith
first.
A t the time of Abhoj Deo's invasion Kunhiir was inhabited
by Siirsut Brahmans, with a few families of Kanets. The
descendants of these Brahmaus form the bulk of the population
of Hat Kot, the head-quarters of the State. Only a few families
I eside in the outlying villages.
The Kunhidr Brahmans are noted for their skill in medicine,
and practise this profession in other States, going as far afield
as Bashahr. Tbey are said to make a lot of money. A great
many of them hold land free of revenue (7n6d$) in KunLiiir, and
thus they are a very prosperous tribe. The rn64jddrs pay a small
cess called bdbat, but nothing else. Tbey are, however, liable to
beg& service at weddings and funerals, and are usually employed
on such occasions either as cooks or messengers. Their mil&$
holdings are called sa'saqt, and these tare liable to confiscation if the
holder defaults in begoil..
The Kunbilr Brahmans do not permit widow re-marriage and
do not admit the custom of rit. Neither do they demand money
for the marriage of their girls, as do some other castes. They
are called by the titles jodslli, pada, palzdit, and baid.
Hiijpdte are mostly connections of the ruling family, with
the exception of a few families residing in Chaklu, Jhand, and
Sangri. These latter, however, hold their land revenue-free, and
are treated in every respect like the other Rtijp~ts, who are
related to the Tbtikur, mjth the result that they have come to
consider themselves so related, and have as a matter of fact
become conneoted by marriage in some instances.
The Rtijpdts, who are relatives of the Thikur, have jdgirs.
Oa the occasion oE R son's marriage the father Las to make s
payment of ten rupees to the State called d l ~ i n z . This is supposed
t o be the price of grain and goats for the wodding feast. I n
former times he had to spencl a lot oE money on a feast, but now
he is allowed to conlpound mith tbis payment. I n return the
State gives him one rupee, which is called tita. When a girl is
Uarried nothing is either given or takeu,

Brahman,.

Their OCCUPLlions.

Marrisgecus'Oms.

RbjpGk.

J6gird6rs.

The practice, sometimes prevalent among Rijpdta eleeabere,
of
taking
a daughter away in a dooly and marrying her away
Population.
from
home
is etriclly forbidden in KunhiBr, and puuishable with
Marriage Cuss
forfeiture of jdgir. The bride must be fetched away by ths
toms.
bridegroom and 11;sbardt in proper a t ~ l e . But there is nothing
against a man marrying a bride brought in a dooly, from outside
the State. The Rijpdts do not practise rit or widow ro-marriagee.
CHAP.
-I, C.

Kmets.

There are three main families of Kanets, Namoli, Ghamariane,
and Charaundu.

The following is the traditional account of the origin of the
Namoli Kanets :
A king O F Hindustdn had fout. sons, who migrated to the
hills. Their names were Budh Chand, Hari Chand, Kirpal Chand
and Sigmi Chand. Budh Chand sett.led in Beja, Hari Chand in
Rihina in Knthir, Kirpal Chand in Ladog in Ra'ghal, and Sigmi
Chand in Kamol in Kunhiir. From Hari Chand are descended
the Rihani Kanets, f rom Kirpal Chand the Ladogar Kanets, and
from Sigmi Chand the Namoli Kanets. A11 t5ree families were
prominent in the various petty mare of their reepective Stat%.
When Sigmi Chand came to Namol the Brahmans and Kanets
sigmi
Chand.
of Kunhidr wanted to make him their ruler, but he refused the
honour. I n spite of this they used to call him RBja. When
Abhoj Deb appeared i t was Sigmi Chand who advised the Kunbicir
people to put him on the throne, and they did so.
The Ghamariana and Charaundu families were settled in
Other Kanet
families.
KunhiAr previous to this. There is no information as to their
origin.
Most of tbe Kunhi6r Kanets are cultivators, and nearly every
Occupalions.
family has a representative in service of some kind in Simla. Some
oE them are aaid to be clever painters and decorators and to earn
high pay in different shops. Many are chaprassis in the various
Government offices, A11 are practically illiterate.
When a Kanet girl is married, the father pays the State one
Marrirge ountome.
rupee called bl~ottdri. If a boy is married the father has to give
the State a maund and a half of atta and rice, a seer of salt, a seer
of ram sugar, a seer and a half of ghi, and one rupee for a goat.
If the father is an old State oBcial he has to give a goat worth
three or four rupees. I n return the State gives a turban.
If a Kanet woman leaves her husband and goes to another
man, the latter pays the former from Bs, 100 to Ne. 300, as rit,
and return8 him all the woman's jewelry. The man who realises
rit must give one-fourth of it to the State.
If a betrothal is made, and not followed by a wedding, the
Non- fulfil.
ment of
boy's father oan, through a panchdyat, recover any jewelry which
betrothal.
may have been given to the girl, and R~J.12 in oash. When this
i s done the girl is free to marry elsewhere.

The Nsmoli
Kanete.

-

Other caste^ found in the State are Koli, Chandl, DumnB, CHAP.1,
- C.
Chamir, Mehtar, Jogi, Khstri, Turi, J a t , Kahir, and a few Muham- P o p n ~ ~ ~ ~ n
madane, hut none of these are prominent enough to require special Olherwlbem.
mention.
There is nothing pecl~liarto note in connection with religion,
manners and oustoms in this State.
Two important fairs are held, one on B ~ i s i k h iat the temple of Fairm
the Danon deota about three quartere of a mile from H a t Kot, where
there is a thdku~dwoiraand a tank, and the other the Sairi fair,
celebrated on the first of Asanj at Bbali, a village on the banke
of the RQ naddi. Buffalo fighting is a feature of this latter.

CHAPTER 11--ECONOMIC.
Agriculture.

Trees.

Felling rules.

Msnufacturan
and trades.
Roads.

~omtal.

The wheat grown on the plain round Hat ICot is famous
tbronghout the hills. The rest of the cultivated land in the State
resembles that of the lower hills nnd the general conditions of
agricult,ul.a do rrot differ from those prevailing in the Bharauli
ilciku and described in the Simla District Gazetteer.
There are no forests, bnt a certa'in number of trees are
dotted about on the waste land, and w e considered t o be the
property of the State. The most valuable species are tun, k a l c ~ ,
kahknr, chil, b d n , siw's, and shislrnm ?he last named is very
scarce.
No building mood can be cut by a zami:r2dcir without the
permission of the State, whether he wants it for himself or fop
some one else. If permission is given, payment is taken at the
same time. If the tree is one, mhich grows on the man's own
land and was planted by him, the price, which he pays for it,
is nominal. If the tree belongs to the State, its full value is
charged. Building wood is, however, scarce, and often has to be
procured from outside the State.
There are no arts ol4manufactures in the State, and no export
trade,

A road from Bila'spur, which meets the old Kalka-Simla
road about four miles below Sairi, runs straight through the
middle of the State. The road is unmetalled but suitable for
mulesThere are no post or telegraph offices.

CHAPTER 111.-ADMINISTRATIVE.
I n former days everything was done by word of month and
there were no State recorde. When the State came under the
Simln, Hill States Agency, a munsbi was kept for correspondence
with the Superintendent,, Hill States. But the only records mere
the revenue accounts, which were written up in 'J'inkri or Hindi
charaoter by the bakhshi.
Since the State has come under Government management,
systematic treaeury procedure and accounts keeping have been
introduced, and an annual budget of income and expenditure
drawn up. The only court is that of the joint msnagere, and the
office staff consists of one clerk. Judicial proceedings are recorded
in regular manner, and are conducted in accordance with the
Indian Penal Code and the Codes of Criminal and Civil Procedure.
There is no system of registration.
No land revenue Settlement has ever been made. Land is
measured by what is called the naxari pamdish (i.e., eye measurement), a system, whicb is said to he as old as the Aryan settlement
in I~rdia. Area is not calculated by surface measurement, but by
estimate of how much seed is required to sow it. And the
amount of seed is not measured by weight but by capacity, which
met hod is called p a ~ i m a .
The table of land measurement in use in the State is16 pathae
20 jiine

...

...

...

...

...

1 jfi~.

Former
Bystern.

Modern
methods.

Land Revenue

Land
measurement.

...
... ... ... 1 khar.
A jzin of seed is supposed to be equal to one kacha maund of 17
pukka Beers, and the area of a jzin to be equivalent to four bighas
of the size used in the Simla district.
The cultivated area in the State is about 5,500 bighas, Cultivated
therest being grazing and waste land ; 1,500 bigha.s are in t,be
possession of Brahmans and other mlicCfidoi~sand yield no revenue,
except a light cess called boibaf. The remaining 4,000 bighas
yield a cash revenue oE Re. 2,050 and a kind revenue cf about,
1,000 maunds annually.
All land theoretically belongs to the State. The best land i,s 0nner.ihip
kept by the State iu its own hands, and the State is bot,h iln, rndtik of Ian".
and adna ~ncililcof it.
~arnindol'rs can acquire the rights of ndtra I
, 0
Tenure,,
oocupant, in other land by payment of ~ t o x a r d ~ ~ nTlle
. amount
of vaza~oinaruns as high as Rs. 50 a B ~ i nfor good land. An ac?lla
rndlih may mortgage, but not sell his holding. When be dies
his Leirs must pay a small naxnrdna to the State for succession to
his rights. This is called lcdn dhalcilz. I£ he leaves no near relative, hi^ rights revert to the State, who transfers them to some
one else on payment of the full amount of the original ?lazardna.

...

Partition.

Cash revenue
rates.

The rights of adna mdlik may be partitioned, but in this case
Rs. 10 are due to the State as nazardna. This is a fixed charge sod
is irrespective of the siztr of the holding or the number of harers,
A partition is called bandiilcnra.
An udna ~ n k l i kor occupant pays his revenue in cash. The
rates per j6n per anrr urn :Re. a. p.
1st quality land

2nd
3rd
State rento.

Cesses.

Beg6r.

Bhandlr.

I,

,I

I,

3,

...
...
...

0 . .

...
...

a , .

..a

...

...

...
..a

6

3
1

0 0
0 0
0 0

The land, in which the full rights are reserved for itself by
the State, compri~esall the fertile fields round Hctt Kot, and is
disposed of in three ways(1) A few fields are cultivated direct by the State through
begdris. Such land is called sihal.
(2) The worst of the land retained by the State is let out to
tenants, who pay +rd batiii a t each harvest, and are
liable t q ejectment a t will. This land is called kl~ci28a.
(3) The rest of the good land round H a t Kot is let out on
leases of three years currency. Tenants pay :(a) from Rs. 4 toRs. 2 pel. jzin llazaroina; ( b ) from
Rs. 9 to Rs. 6 per jlin cash rent ; (c) one-third batdi
at each harvest. The leases are put up to auction
and given to the highest bidder.
I n addition to land revenue and rent, five cesses are relilised
all payable a t Diwlli. These are :(I) Bhed, one pice per jzirz of cultivated land.
(2) Partua, one batti (five seers kacho or two seers pakka)
of grain per rupee of land revenue paid.
(3) QIhi, four seers kacha (lh seers pukka) of ghi per kain
of 12 jzins cultivated land.
(41)Sail,a bundle of sail or wild hemp from each begdri.
(5) Koli Ghas, eighty bundles of grass per kain of cultivated land.
Begoir is exacted a t the rate of four months in the year perhouse, i.e., one day in every three. Each beghi is given a kacha
seer of grain a day while working, and, ae a consideration for
hegdr, those who pay revenue in kind are allowed 24 jiLlce in every
kain free of revenue. Rut those who pay cash revenue get no
compensating allowance.
811 grain received as rent or revenue is put into the state
granary or Chuvtdair, and amply suffices for all disbursements in
kind made by the State. In a good year there is sometimes 8
surplus for sale. A11 inmates of the palace and State servant8
reoeive a daily food allowance from the Ghanddr,

There are three descriptions of revenue-free tenures. One MW, rnd
is that of certain Brahmans as described above. Another i~ that J6g'r'm
of State servants who are remunerated in this way instoad of
with c a ~ hsalaries. The third is the grant of land for their
support to younger scions of the ThBkur's family.
The prante to Brahmans are apparently perpetual, but there Terms.
is no certain information of this
Those to State servant0
terminate on the death of tLOints
e grantee, though part is
sometimes continued aR a charitable allowance to llis children, if
they are not left in a position to earn their own living. The jkgir6
of the Thikur's relatives, or Mitins, as they are popularly called,
are subject to decrease as one generation rjt~cceedsanother.
A jdgir to a member of the ruling family origi~ally consists ~do(r,.
of 60 ju'vhs or 240 bighas. A brother of a Thdkur is married at the
State expense and then given a jdgir and nothing else. At the
second genera.tion one-third of the jigir is deducted and resumed
by the State, and the remainder is gradually diminished a f h r
every generation until a t the fifth generation the holding is reduced
to I2 jzins or 4d bighas. A jdgir~idris required to serve tile State,
if required, without further remuneration.
A khawa's-zdda, or son of a Thikur by a concobine, r~ceiveeno
jkgir, properly so called, but is given free of revenue 30 jlinr or
120 bzghas, which ie eventu~llyreduced to G j l i r ~ s .
Miscellaneous revenue nmounts to about a thoueer~d rupees. Jrevenue.
:i~~llaneou~
Sales of wood and grass bring in about Re. 350, court fees ~ n d
fines about Rs. 400, and contracts Rs. 250. 'l'he contracts are for
opium and charas ehops, farms of &hat dueg, camping ground
dues and dhami (octroi), and for sale of fruit from the State
gardens. There are two such gardens, one a t Hat Kot and the other
a t BBni Kunhiir. They are well stocked with fruit trees of
various kinds, but aro badly in need of a trained man t o look afterthem, and do not yield as much as they slronld.
No stamps are used. Court fees are only levied in Civil court feem,
suits a t the rate of ten -per cent. on the value.
There is only one shop a t which opium and drugs are gold, Excise.
sit~iateda t Hat Kot. The license fee realises some Re. 28 annually.
There are no buildings of any note.
Buildingo.
A polioe force of nine is kept and t h q is a 10ck.u~ for Police.
prisoners. As elsewhere in the hill0 crime is rare.
No school or hoepital exists in the State.
Education
~ n medical.
d

16.-MANGAL

STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

MANQAL STATE.
Mangal lies on the left bank of t,he Sutlej b e t ~ e e n 31° 18' atnorall
and 31" 22' N., and 76" 55' and 77" 1' E. It is bou~~dedon the
north by the river and on the south by BilAspur a n d Biiyllal.
It measures some 12 square miles and has a population of 1,227.
Mangal is almost the most iaaccessible of the Hill St:~tes. ~ i s t o r y .
Its ares consists of a series of precipitous hills. Originally s
tributary of Bildspur, it mas declared independent at t l ~ eend of
the Gurkha War. Beyond this the Stato has practically no history.
The ruling family are Rlijplits of the Atri tribe, sad are said The ruling
to have come originally from Mirmar. The present chief js family.
Tilok Singh, born in 1857, who succeeded his father J i t Siogh
in 1892. His title is RBna.
The X n a is assisted in the administratioil by his brother Administre.
Kanwar Nihdl Singh, who acts as Wazir. No special lraws are in tion.
force, and the Government is purely patriarchal.
Land revenue is assessed on old-fashioned principleg. The Land revenue
seed capacity measurement is adopted, which is similar to that
formerly employed in BilLspur and B6ghal. Tmen ty-f our takas
make one bhdoli, aud a bhioli is said to be the area, ~vhicll can
be sown by ten kacha maunds of seed, i.e., 160 pnkka seel.8. Thus
the taka here is approximately the same as it mas in Blighal, the
BQghaltaka being described as about 6 seers pct7;ka. The bha'oli
is the unit of assessment, and each bhdoli pays Rs. 10 cash revenue
and 80 7cacha maunds of grain.
Additional
In addition each householder pays one rupee and a kacl~arevenue.
seer of ghi to the State on the first of Migh, and the usual subscription for marriages, etc., in the Riinl's household is levied at
an average rate of one rupee per house.
Every zaminddr who holds a ~ l ~ d o lofi land must render Be&.
athwdra or ordinary begdr for six days in tbe month, and eTerg
householder is, in addition, liable to furnish hela or special hec,jr
for two days in the month. The occasions on n bicL the latter
ia demanded are the same as in other States ( ~ i d Kuthir
e
Gazetteer),
About Rs. 20 are derived from licenses to purchase opium ; Opium.
othermisfi there is no miscellaneoue incou~e.
The State has no excise or stamp system, no roadq police, Exciw ".
school, or hospital. The two latter ir~stitulions are avHlleble a t
BilAspur, for those that require them.
The total income of the State excluding the value of kind Totalrerenoe.
72 are paid as tribute,
revenue is about R s ~700, and

17--BEJA STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

BEJA STATE.
Bejs is a small State of four square milee lying on the western Genernl.
Blopesof the Kasauli hill. It is bounded on the north by [(utbn'r,
on the east by PatiBle and Kasauli, on the south by Patigla, and
on the west by Mahlog. The population in 1901 mas 1,131.
The ruling family are described as RBjpGts of the T u n h th:;$td
got. Their records are said to have been destroyed in the Gurkha fmdy.
War, but tradition gives them an origin from somewhere in the
neighbourhood of Delhi.
The family tree starts with a Rrije, Dhol PB1. His descendant aiatoa.
in the 37th generation, Shamsher Chand, came from Delhi to
Kankhal near Hardmir. Thence his grandson, Klim Chand,
made an unsuccessful inroad upon Sirmnr, and mas repulsed.
He took u p his abodo at a place in the hills called Jlnnjna, and
built several temples there. His grandson, Garab Cl;aod, 'attacked
the Rsina of Rhoch (the former capital of the present Baghiit
State), aud took his kingdom, which comprised some of tilo
present Baghit State and of the Patidla tahsil of Piajor as well as
Reja. Garab Chand'a grandson, Bishen Chand, was a hnrsb ruler,
and the bulk of his ~ubjectstook advantage one day of his absence
at Beja to revolt to Baghit. Bishen Chnnd had perforce to be
content with Beja.
For many years Beja was tributary to Bililspur, but becarno
independent in 1790 in consequence of the partial conquest of
Bilispur by NAlagarh,
M6n Chand, in the 21st generation from Bishen Chand, was T h e a u r b
the chieE a t the time of the Gurkha invasion. He had some ma.
skill as a physician, and successfully treated certain of the Gurkha
officers, and in return was granted a s a m d for his State. Subsequently he found the Gurkha rule oppressive, and joined
General Ochterlony. At the close of the mar he mas rcstored as
independent chief of Beja under the title of ThBkur, by sa~znd
dated 4th September 1815.
l'hdkur Udsi Chand, grandson of Thdkur &fin Chand, died Present
in ,1905, leaving as his heir a son named Puran Chand, aged axangemeate.
nbout ten. The State is administrred during the latter's minority
by a council consisting of Amar Singh, mazir, and Devi Singb,
Bakhshi, and they act generally in accordance with the law and
practice of British India.
The two principal deities worshipped in Beja are Devi Jilpa, BeG30n.
the ThAkur's family goddess, and daota Biju. A description of
the latter mill bt) fonnd in the KuthBr Gazetteer. Jilpa is said
to have beon worshipped by tho ruling family since tho days of
Rija Dhol Pil, and her image accompanied hie descendants in all
their wanderings,

Princ a1
crops.

sub-divisions.

The principal spring crops are wheat and barley, and the
principal outuinu crops, rice, maize, h d a , rndsh, lizilath, turmerii
rind ginger. Bejn is noted for its ginger.
The State has four paryn?~as--Dh6rti, Balli, Girdnawri~*,and
Pheta. There is one rnalbta or zaildcir over these and five 2arnbar=
d d ~ sin all,
Land revenue is assessed on seed measurements, of which the
following table is given :I

Land
measurement.

4
thlik~is
16 pathas
20 ji192.s
,,

...

...

...

...

..

...
...

..,

...

1 patha.
I

jzin.

.,.
...
.,
1 khar.
The thdlcri and patha are measures of capacity, and tbe
weight OF a patka of one grain varies from that of another. The
of n pntlba of certain kinds as stated in Beja
respective weig!ts
:Ire as follows In palclca seers :-Wheat 3f seers; barley B+ seers;
unhusked rice 9 116seers ; mash Sls6 seers ; maize 2% ; koda 2s.
The area OF land is calculated by the amount of seed, which is
required to sow it, barley being taken as the standard grain for
mirrigated, and rice for irrigated. It is stated that in Boja two
pathns go to the biyhn. This is probably a mistake, as elsewhere
the t i g l ~ ais calculated to equal either four or five pathas.

.

Land revenue.

The revenue rates are, irrigated land from Re. 1 to Re. 1-8-0
per tigha, unirrigated six annas to twelve annas, Cangar two annas
to four annas. The total demand amounts to Rs. 1,375. Zamindd~s
are allowed to pay their reventte in kind if they like, but the
practice of systematically collecting part of the revenue in grain
was abandoned in 1890 in consequence of disputes between the
Chief and his subjects.
Debte due
The late Thlikur Udai Chand and his predecessor Pnrtib
to the State.
Chand used to engage in money-lending, and accounts in the
State office show a total sum of between Rs. 90,000 and Re.
1,00,000 as owed on such transactions by ~ a r i o u spersons in
Beja, Kuthlir, Mahlog, and PatiRla States. I11 some cases instalments have been fixed, and in others interest is duly calculated
and added each year. 'l'he State manages to collect some RsO
h,000 n year on these debts, but many of them are irrecoverable.
Certain lands in Patilila and elsewhere are in the bands of the
State as mortgagee, 2s a result, of loans made by the late Tb&kure
The State gets about Rs. 1,000 worth of grain a year as rent
for these lands.
7

Miscellaneous
income.

Exciae.

Apart from the above source, the miscellaneous income of
the State does not exceed Hs. 1,500, of which Rs. 900 are
derived from rent of houses in Easauli and Simla.
A distiller is lice~isedto manufaoturo and sell liquor within
the State and pays Rs. 100 for his license. A similar amount
is realised from the sale of a license to retail opium and drugs-

Non-judicial stamps are not in uee. Court-fee and receipt Stampe.
stampe are made by impressing a seal on blank paper. I n civil
suits Rs. 7-8-0 per cent. on the value nre charged as Court-fees.
This source brings in some Rs. 80 a year.
8s. 180 are due from the State as tribute, but Rs. 24 only Tributa.
are paid, Rs. 56 being deducted on account of land leased by tbe
Kasauli Cantonment authority.
A police force of one Sub-Iaspector, one sergeant, and six Po1ic.a
conetables is maintained. Being nearer to the pluins, crime ie
slightly more rife here than in other Hill Sates, but it is not
serious. There is a jail i~ charge of t h e polioe with ~eparate
accommodation for male and female convicts.
There is no school. The Tikka with three or four other boya Education.
of the State go to school a t Kasauli. The Kasauli Diepensary is
also available for people requiri~gmedical aid.

18.-DARKOTl
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PART A.

DARKOTI STATE.
Darkoti is, in point of size, the smallest of the independent Hill aenrd.
States. It lies some forty miles to the e a ~ of
t Simla, and memuree
four square miles. On the east it borders with the Jubbal State,
and on the other sides is surrounaed by the Britieh ildka of
Kotkhli. The road from Kotkhii to Jubbal runs through the
middle of the State.
The present Chief ie X n a R6m Saran. His family is an ancient History.
one. It was founded by Durga Singh, said to be a scion of the
Jaipur ruling house, and U n a Rim Saran is in the 24th generation
from him. When the Gurkhas were driven out of the hills, Darkoti
was restored to the then Chief on the usual terms. Owing to the
emallness of the territory no tribute is taken.
The population in 1901 mas 518. There is nothing peculiar Thepenple
to record of the people, their manners, customs, religion, system
of agriculture or the like.
The State has some good forests, which owing to their Forests.
mismanagement by the Rdna have been taken under the administration of the Superintendent, Hill States. They yield no iucvme
at present, but with proper care are likely to be profitable in the
future.
AdminisThe Rina administers the State himself on patriarohal lines. t.ration.
He has the assistance of four ahlka'rs. There are two parganas,
Shili and Parlli, and eix lambarddrs.
The land revenue mas summarily settled in 1855 on the seed Revenue.
measurement basis, and amounts now t o Rs. 500-2 per annurn.
Nazardna brings in about Rs. 28 a year ; opium licenses Rs. 25 or
Rs. 30 ; court-fees, which are levied a t the rate of eight annaa for
each criminal case and Rn. 7-8-0 per cent. on the value of civil
cases, yield another Rs. 30, and the total average income of the
State is about Rs. 600.
hst~maa
Contributions on the occasion of marriages in the Chief's demands.
family are from Rs, 3 to Rs. 25 per house according to status,
and for funerals Re. 1 -per house.
schm~sand
There is neither soh001 n o r hospital, but those at Jubbal and Hoepitab.
Kotkh6i are easily accessible to the people of the State.

19.-TARHOCH

STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

TARHOCH 8TATE,
Tarhocb, with an area of 75 square miles, ie aituated near
and to the west of the Tops and Pabar rivers, and
about 40 miles east of Simla, though the distance by road is some
sixty miles. It consists of two parts. The smaller portion,
Kiran ilkka, is drained by the Tons, and the larger, situated two
miles to the north, by both the Tons and the Pabar, these two
rivers meeting near the south+eastern boundary of the northern
portion.

~0~~~

The greater pa,rt of the northern boundary of t,he main portion
i g formed by a high ridge of about 11,000 feet elevation between
the peaks of Kanchu and Chriclipur. From Chbcbpur peak the
boundary is a stream called the Rishta Gsicl, whioh runa into the
Pabar.

Bouadariea.

The States lying along this northern boundary are firat Jubbal
to the west and then Rgwin, on the west and part of the southern
boundary is Jubbal again, and along the rest of the southern boundary and the east is the Jaunsar parya~taof the Dehra Dun district.
Kiran ildka is in the form of a triangle, wit11 Jaunsar on two sides
of it, and Jubbel on the third, the western side.
l'arhoch formerly constituted part of t,he SirmGr State, and
was bestowed as a gift on Kishan Singh, ancestor of the present
Thbkur, twent y-four generations back. When the hill districts
fell under the dominion of the British, Karam Singh was the
nominal Chief oE Tarhoch, but on account of his age and infirmities
had been obliged to delegate his authority to his brother Jhobu.
When Karam Siogh died, the chiefship was conferred on Jhobu
and his heirs by a sanad of 1819. Latterly, in 1838, Ranjit Singh,
sou of Karam Singb, set up his claims to the gnddi, which after
five years of intrigue and correspondence mere finally admitted in
1843. I n that year Ranjit Singh received a saltad conferring t-he
State on him and hi3 heirs i n perpetuity subject to the usual conditions. Ranjit Pingh died in 1877, a r ~ d was succeeded by his
grandson Kidir Singh. Kidiir Singh died on 13th July 1902,
leaving a minor son, Surat Singh. Sura't Singh came of age in
1908 and then succeeded to the administration, mllich had been in
the hands of Mattra Singb, Wazir, during his minority.
The Tarhoch chiefs are stated to have been originally Ra'nas,
but since t,he Gurkba War they have been styled Thrikurs.
The State has a population (1901) of 4,411, mainly Knnets.
It depends entirely on agriculture, the conditions of w b ~ hare the
s8me as in Jubbal,

History.

Title of the
chief.

P O ~ P ~ ~

I n regard to forests the State of Tarboch comeg next in
importance to Jubbal, which a,djoins it. This State has demarcated
forests aggregating 19,275 acres, of which nearly two-thirds
contain deodar. The forests are of much the same character as
those of Jubbal; but some oE them have been much damaged by
excessive fellings in the past and by fire. During the Thrikur's
minority the folsests were directly under the control of the Su'perintendent Hill States. The working plan was made in 1901, and
the annual fellings consist of 750 deodar and 200 blue pine, The
trees are sold standing to contractors, who make their own arrangem e ~ t sfor sawing up and exporting the timber.
Communicatione.

Postal.
Administra-

tive arrange.

mente.

Divisione.

The Simla-ChakrAta road between Peon tra and Tiuni skirts
the northern edge of Kiran pargana. Another road from Deorha
(the Jnbbal DurbAr) to Peontra passes through the Durbir. There
is R forest, b u ~ ~ g a l oa~t vTdlrn 'l'htich, which is connected with tlle
Durbtir by a road. Another road lunning through T&lra Thich
from CL6clipur connects with the ChakrAta road a t tho north-east
corner of Kiran paryana. There are several streams by which
timber can be floated into the Pabar or Tons.
The nearest post office is Chanpbl i n Jubbal State, 20 miles
from the Durbtir, from which ,there is a delivery once a week.
The Th6kur conducts the whole administration himself.
A11 cases are decided summarily in accordance with custom, except
such as concern subjects of other States or relate to forest mattera.
I n these the procedure is in accordance witoh the law of British
India and a record is made in ordinary way.

T11e State is divided into nine parganas: Buria, Chaghin,
Majhol, Goji, Parili and Du~nbAr,Shila, Kiran, Solang, and Sainj.
There are eighteen lnmbardcirs and three z a i l d d ~ s .
Land re.
There has been no regular Settlement of land revenue, but a
venue.
summary assessment, mhich is still in force, was made in 1842 by
Kewal Ram, tbe Mannger appointed by Government to administer
the Stats pending decision of the claims of Ranjit S i n ~ h . The
revenue rate is two annas six pies per patha of land, which here
means 179 much land as one-and-a-quarter 7cacl~a seers of wheat
seed would sow. l'his gives a total jama of Rs. 2,895-5-0, ahioh is
recovered in the usual two instalrnents.
Other re.
Additional revenue, direct and indirect, is derived from the
venue.
following sources :(1) Mn'ng ghatla.-Each
zaminddr has t o give in addition
to his cash revenue a certain quantity of grain at
each harvest. Wheat is taken i n the Rabi, and koda
in the Khnrif. The quantity varies from five t o
twenty seers per holding according to its capacity.
The 11esult is some eighty maunds a t each harvest.

(2) l'e2.-Each

zamindoir furnishes either a quarter or half
seer of oil a year according to his circumstances.
(3) C t ~ s t o r n qdemavzds. -At weddings in the Thikur's
family, and on such occasions as his accession to the
gaddi, each zanzindd'r subscribes from one to ten
rupees, according to requirement0 and his statue,
and also some grain. For funerals the amount is
from one to five rupees.
(4) Nazardna-which averages Rs. 245 a year.
(5) Fines, amounting as a rule to about Rs. 200.
(6) The ~arnindoirsof the State have to provide ploughs and
bullocks for the State domain lands, the bdsis. There
are five bdsis, each in charge of a hhandoiri or storekeeper.
(7) Begdr, which is levied according as labour is required.
There are no fixed rules.
There is one license-holder for manufacture and sale of liquor
a t Kishta Kiir. He pays Ks. 15 a year. The only tax on opium
is a license fee of Rs. 6 levied on outside purchasers. About four
such licenses are taken out in the year.
Court fees are only levied on suits and cases tried in regular
form, They do not amount to more than Rs. 25 a year.
The total revenue of the State, apart from the forests, averages
about Rs. 4,000 annually. The forests bring in from Rs. 20,000
i;o Rs. 30,000 a year. Rs, 288 are paid as tribute to Government.

Each yargana furniehes a peon or sepoy, and these act as
police and jail warders. Crime is very rare, and the few convicts
are confined in an ordinary house near the Durbhr.
There is no school within the State, and none accessible from
the State, nor is there any hospital.

0 t h re*
VBnPB.

Excise

ad

Court fees.

Total re-

venue.

crime.
Poliae

Education

and medial

20.-SANGRI

STATE GAZETTEER.

PART A.

SANGRl STATE.
*

Se'ugri lies-on the left bank of the Satlej between 31' 16' and
31" 22' N. and 7 7 O 22' and 77" 28' E. The river enclo~efiit on two
sides, and it is otherwise surrounded by JIurnba~~sain,
23h:ljji just
touching it on the south-west corner. I t s area is sixteen square
miles, and -population (1901) 2,774.
SBngri originally belonged to Bashahr, and was taken from
that State by RBja Illtin Singh oE Kulu some time during
the first half of the 18th century. I n 1803 it mas seized by the
Gurkhas, but was restored in 1815 by the British to Rrija Bikrama
Singh of Kulu. Bikrama Singh died in 1816, and was succeeded
by Ajit Singh, his son by a klta~ccis,i.e., u non-RAjplllt inferior wife.

General.

-

~iato~.

Rhja Sanair Cl~andof Kbngra had before this invoked the ani:Ekha
aid of 1lah;irija Ranjit Singh against the Gurkhas. 'I'h;f gave the
Mahrirdja a footing in the hills, and he proceeded to make himself
master of KQngra. A tribute of Re. 40,000 mas demanded from
Kulu, and collected by force of arms about the year 181-1.
I n 1839 a Sikh army under General Ventura atlacked E6jaAjit
Mandi, and from there proceeded to Kulu to realise the tribute. Singh.
RQja Ajit Sing11 was captured, but the detachment escorting him
through SeorAj with the object of compelling the surrender of
the forts ill that locality was ambushed and destroyed by the
Seorijis. Ajit Singh fearing reprisals withdrew to SBngri.
J)esultory fighting ensued, the Sikhs meantime keeping the two
Binis, Katochni and Keonthali, prisoners a t Sultinpur. I n 1841
these ladies escaped, and were on their way to SBngri, when they
heard of the RQja's death. They returned to Sultrinpur, and
commenced negotiating with the Sikhs about the succession.
Mahirb ja Sher Singh had, in the meantime, succeeded H anjit
Singh, and he was inclined to allow Kulu to be governed by its
own RBja paying a heavy tribute to Lahore.
The rightful heir to Ajit Singh was his uncle Bliin Jaggar R*.
sle ~t~4ku.r
Singh, who was, however, deaf and partly dumb, a'nd more or less singh.
imbecile. H e was accordingly passed over in favour of his son
Randhir Singh. Randhir Singh started for Lahore to receive
investiture a t the hands of the Mabirija, but died a t Mandi on
the way. The Sikhs then selected Thdkur Singb, a cousin of
Ajit Singh, made him a RBja, and gave him Waziri Rupi in ja'gir.
Be mas offered the whole country on condition of paying tribute,
but refused the responsibility.
Meantime Jaggar Singh remained in possesrion of Sringri. JIwlsin&
The Kdngra Bill States were annexed by the British in 1846
after the Sikh War, and Thikur Singh was continued as titular
RAja with sovereign powers within his jdgir. The claims of
Jaggar Singh were once more paased over. I n 1849 Jaggar Singh
had B O ~ Hira
,
Singh, and two yeare later another, Sansir Bingh.

~ i r Singh,
a

Administra.
tive arrangements.

TJandrevenue.

Rira Singh was adopted by the Katochni Rdni of Ajlt Sin&
and allowed to succeed to her jdgfr in SeorQj. He sucoeeded
his father as Mien of Singri in 1876, and was eventually granted
in 1887 the hereditary title of Rii.
The State is administered in accordance with the law of
British India. Most of the work is done by the Wazlr, Ambadatgir,
s Gosiin, the hereditary priest of a Shivila temple in Simla. The
RAi acts as appellate authority. There are three pargunas, each
mith a, zaildcir and two lamtardcirs.
A summary assessment of land revenue was made in 1887
on the following seed measurements :2 seers pukka (wheat) ...
... ... ... 1 patha
16 pathus

Excise and
opium.

stamps.

Customary

demands.

Beg&.

Yolice.

...

...

...

...

...

1 bhliv.

The unit of assessment is the kain. A kain of first class
land ( b i k h d azr;al) is the area mhich tlhree bhcirs of wheat would
sow. A kain oE second class land (bblchal doynm) is of three and tl
half bhdrs, and of four bhdrs in the case of third class land (bdkhnl
aoyam).
On each kain one rupee is paid a t each harvest, and in
addition a t the spring harveet one bhcir of wheat and one bhdr of
barley are t;+ken,and a t the autumn harvest one bhdr of kangni,
six pathas of rice, and two pathas of nzdsh. This brings in yearly
about Rs. 1,324 in cash, 463 tlba'rs of wheat, 449 b h h s of barley,
459 bhdrs of kangni, 205 thbrs of rice, and 56 bhdrs of mdsh,
There is no excise system in the State. The c~iltivation and
sale of opium are governed by the rules of the British Act. The
average income from poppy cultivation is Rs. 41 and from retail
license fees Rs. 10.
Stamps, court-fee and non-judicial, brine: in some Re. 300 a
year. 'l'he British Court Fees and Stamp dots aro enforced as
far as possible. Stamps are manufactured by the usual simple
procees of impressing the State seal on a piece of plain paper.
The usual customary demands are levied on the 6ccasions of
marriages and deaths in the chief's family, but in accordance with
no fixed priuciple, The sum required is distributed among the
subjeots.
Bega'r is imposed as required. It ia governed by no speoial
rules.
There is no police force. When necessary the duties of the
police are carried out by ordinary begdris. Crime is extremely
1818.

School, etc.

...

T h e State has neither school nor dispensary.

DIALECTS OF THE SlMLA HILLS
The Revd.

T. Grahame Bailey, B.D., M.R.A.S.
INTRODUCTION.

In the Simla States west of Long. 78" there ie a congeries of
dialects not differir~gvery widely from one another. They are a t preeent classed as belonging to the Western Pahiiri Language of the
Northern Group of the Sanskrito-Aryan Family. Eeet of Long. 78" there
are Tibeto-Himalayan languages which belong to the Indo-Chinese
Family. They are found only in Ba&ahr State. At present we know
very little about the Simla States languagee, with the exception of
Tibetan in the extreme east, and any contribution to our knowledge is
peculiarly desirable. I n the notes which follow I have endeavoured
to give an idea of three main dialects-Baghsti, the centre of which
is in the two portions of BaghHt State and in the piece of PatGila which
lies between them; Kitthali, which is spoken in Kiathal State and the
surronnding districts, and the d i ~ l e cof
t the British distriot of Kat Gura
(frequently, but erroneously, referred to as K6) (3a~h). To these are
added brief notes on two sub-dialects-Eastem
Kiathali, whose centre
is the eastern detached portion of Ki5tha1, and the dial& of the British
tract of country known as K6tkhiii. These two sub-dialect8 differ very
elightly from the main Kiathali d i d e c t The above-mentioned dialecte,
then, represent fairly well the speech of all the northern and central
Simle States, except those of BilHspiir, NQllgarh, Jubbal and BaGahr.
These four States still require to be investigated, rrs with also Nshan
or Sirmaur whioh lies immediately to the south.
These three dialects have aome interesting pointa in common. They
heye a separate feminine form in the Sing. Oblique of the 3rd Perm.
Pron. K6t Guriii has in addition a neuter form titth, which is almost
identical with the K a h m i r i tath.
The presence in a11 three dialects of what appears to be a n organic
Passive Participle, and the peculiarity of nmge connected with it, have
been alluded to in the Notes on the Verbs under each dialect.
They have also a special form for the Pres. Auxilinry used in negetive eentencee, and this form is in every caae indeclinable. In Baghiti,

I am not is n t h athi, in Kiathali i t is nth anthi (or iinthi) and in Kst,
Guriii nth airlthi. I t would be very instructive to know how widely the
negative form is spread. I t is found in the Gujariti language and also
in Kulii, and a negative auxiliary, not however indeolinable, is common
in dialects of Laihndg.
Another common feature of the three dialect,^ lies in the fact that
the singular of nouns is almost identical with the plural. I n each
dialect the plural is the same as the singular except in the Vocative case,
and iu nouns ending in -6 the Nominative. This peculiarity is also
found in Kulii and in the Curibi dialect of Camba and the Ggdi dialect
of Cambs and in K8qgyZ.
Baghiti-speaking people seem to avoid using the letter h nearly as
much as Italians ; thus we have atnii return, for Hindi hat?&, aul, plough,
for hal. Frequently, too, when in Hindi there is a consonant compounded with h, in BaghHti it is separated from the h by a, vowel, as in
g6h?.6 horse, for ghdyii; or the h may be omitted aa in dill6 lazy,
Hindi dhila, Panjiibi dhillii. The extreme faintness of the enunciation of h makes it very di5cult in some words to say whether there
should be an h or not. What one wants to know is how exactly the
people pronounce a word, not how people in another place pronounce it,
or how i t is pronounced in Urdu or Hindi. I t is dificult, for example,
to say whether the verb ' be ' is
or 6h@, or the, verb ' remain ' raund
or raulrnd. The Stative Participle, as riylida,, ' i n the state of having
fallen,' is of the same form as in BhatEili, spoken in the south-west of
Camba. Thus gaada, ' in the state of having gone,' radd8 (rahcida) 'in the
state of having remained,' correspond to BhatE&!i q66d8, rahddii.
Ki6thali has most of the grammatical features of Baghiiti. The fact
that it is spoken so far east as K8t KhBi, the variations there being very
slight, leads one to suppose that i t is employed over a considerable tract
of country all round its centre. It is spoken also in the Simla ( a i m l a )
municipal area,. I t s word for speak, dz@ytu,is interesting in being like
Pcguli, Z ~ Z ~ I O Jamm5
ZC,
Siriji zabna, Ki&t~wiiyi,zabunc, Ka&miri, dapun.
gat, Gurii is separated from the Sirij Tahsil of Kulfi by the Satlaj
river. We find, as we should expect, a considerable resemblance
between K6t Guriii and Outer Siriiji.
Jubbal is said by its inhabitants to have two dialects-Bar6yi and
Bidsau. These two are however extremely like one another and may
be considered one. I t is not a little remarkable that they resemble
Bagheti more than they resemble any other of the dialects treated of
above, notwithstanding the fact that geographically Baghiti is the most
distant from them.
In the Census of 1901 most of the inhabitants of the Simla State8
returued themselves as speaking Pahgri, without specifying the dialect.

Nearly all the rest claimed to speak Panjibi, except in BaGahr, where
there are over 19,000 speakers of Kaniwari and 2,300 speakem of Bhu)i~,
whioh may be the same as Tibetan. I n Nkhan (Sirmaur) 104,Ot)O persons were entered as speaking Sirmauri, a dialect which will be found
to have considerable affinity to the dialects specially dealt with in tho
following pages. Kaniiwarl is a Tibeto-Himalayan language which has
affinity with Tibetan, with Kaniihi, the language of a single isolated
village in Knlii called Malkna, and with Liihnli, a language which hae
four dialects-three spoken in British Lahul end one in Camba Lshul.
The transliteration employed is that of the h i a t i c Society of
Bengal. One or two additional signs had to be made use of. u is a
long mound as eu i n French douloureux (the rest of the word being in
ordinary type). f is a sound midway between i and i. Similarly u
italicised, occurring in a word in ordinary type, denotes the sound helfway between ii and B. Printing difficultiee account for the clumainees
of some of these signs.

T. GRAHAMI
BAILEY,
WadrPbdd.

January 301h, 1905.

S I M L A HILL DIALECTS.
I. B A ~ ~ H P ~ I .

Nonne in -6

Sing.

N.

a.
D. A.
LOC.
Ab.
Agent
Voc.

5

g6hr-a 11orse
-6 1.6
-e kha
4 m1~njh8
-e de

Plr~r.
-Z
G

1%

$(:.

-6

-cs

-66

Nouns iu a Consonant.

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.
voc.

Sing.
gall]., llouee
gal.-& r5, kc.

Plur.
gnu r

gar-6, &.

-8

-6

-ii

-6

Nouns in -i.

N.
Q.n.A.L.Ab.
AFT.
voc.

Sing.
h i t h i , elephant
,, r l , &c.
l~n~tlii-8

Plw.
hathi
,, kc.
hatbi-ij

-a

-B

Nouns io 4.

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Agball,

Sing.
indii, Hindu
,, &c.
fndae

Plur.
fndii

,, h.
fndii8

bifpti, father, indecl. in the Sing. seems t,o prefer in the Plural
G I).A.L.Ah. bntrii rn, &c. Ag. hart&
nuii, name, has G. &c., naiiii v d , kc., PIur. the same.

Nouns in -i.
Sing.
di, daugh her
di-& ra, &c.
-e
-B

Nr
U.I.).A.L.Ab.
-4~.
VOC.

Plu,.
di-8
- B ra, &c.

-6

-6

Nouns in Consonant.
#

Sing.

baihn, eister
baihn-H rB, &c.

N.

G. D.A.L.Ab.

Plztr.
baihn-fi
-8 r&,&c.
-B

-B

Age

Nouns in -6.
Sing.

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.
voc.

Plur.

b6bb-6, elder sister
-6 rC, &c.
-66
-66

b6bb-6
-6 r&,&c.
-66
4 6 or iiBb

gag, cow
g&-6
-I rii, k c .
-i6

N.
O.D.A.L.Ab.
Age

The word j n n d , man, is sometimes used curiou~lyas a mere exple~,
rupees ; tZs , j t r n Z yur.6, rna~?jl~F,
in that
tive, e.9.-Be j u n Z T Z L ~ U Y Ythose
house.

--

PROXOUNS.
Sing.

3rd (he, she, it, that) 611, this
Bh
G . mGr8
tEsrB, f. t d r 5
Bsr&,.f. ift 1.6
T1.A. malrhBs6, milil16, t,%ltllG.qe, tiikhg t8skh8 f. t6% &c.
E?a &c. f. ig
L.
nl% n ~ a r ~ j l ~ ~t 3 &c.
t,Bs, &c. ,,
1I
Ab. mi~lldG
~:LII
)I
II
Ag nia6
t~18
tdl1116
f . t68
i;nnG, f ia
1st

N,

afi

2nd
tG
tGr8

6

79

j,

1,

N, ham6
turn8
(3. m&hrH
tiirk, t & h r %
D.A. hammB kh6
tummk, b c .
L.
,, manjl16
,,
Ab.
,, de
,I
A g. ham8
tumg

e I1

s6
tinng r T

,,
,,

iulli 13

or tiune

,, &c.
,, or itinfi

tinn6, f. tiuni.

inus,j. inni.

&c.

,,

7

,

The post-positions, where not printed above, must Ile underfitoocl
throughout. The pronoune sC, that, and ch, thin, are ~.ernrtl.knblein
the 110shaving forms for fhe fem. in the Oblique Sing. Thus in t&;~,.6
sessor is masc., in t ~ 8 r ~the
3 , possessor is fern.
Sing.

N.
Obl.
Ag.

klin, who ?
k6s (with r%,&c.)
klinib

FIIw.

jii. who
j68,
jenn6

kGn

j6

kiu118
kinn~

jinnii
jin116.

kdi, anyone. Ob. k6s. Ag. kupie.
kdh, whet. Ob. kanni.
Other pronouns are k w h , anything ; something, rjJ kci, whoso eve^..
.jd kuch, whatsoever.

Adjectives used a s nouns are declined as nouns, but Adjectives
qualifying nouns have t h e following declension :Adjectives i n -8. N. Sing. Masc. -rZ.
Ob. 6.
Sing. and PI. iudecl.
P1. -E, indecl. Fem. -i,
All Adjectives ending in any other letter are indecl.
Comparison is expressed by meaus of de, from, than ; e.g.Good, cagga ; better than this, Zs Q% m g g d ; better than all, best,,
sabbi d6 caggii.
Denzonstvntive.
Co~relative.
Itate rrogat ive.
fdiii, like this ti&&,like t h a t k i d % ,like what
h e , so much tftna, so much kitn&, how nluch
or many.
or many.
or many.

Relotice.

ji&a, like whicl~
jitlra, as rnucL 01.
~nany.

The genitive of Nouns and P r o t ~ o i ~ niss declilled like Adjectives
in -6.
For N u r ~ ~ e r asee
l s list of mol.ds.

Most Adjectives can be used as Adverbe. When no used they
agree with the subject of t h e seutence.
The followil~gis a list of the most important Adverbs, other thau
Adjectives :(l'inae.)

hibbi, now
tEs wakt,, then
k a b b ~ wl~en
,
?
j a b b ~ ,when
iiz, to-day
ba,lk&,to-morrow [morrow
p6r&ii, the dny after tocauthe, the day after t h a t
kal, gesteday
[terday
pijrhii, the day before yescauthe, the day before that
kabbl18, ever, sometimes
kabbhe na, never
knbbh8 kabbh8, sometimes

(Place.)
~ t t h i here
,
tetthi, there
k ~ i katthi,
,
where?
jgtthi, where
Btthi kh8, up to here
~ t t h dG,
i from here
hubbii, up
hnndi, down
nBcB, near
diir, far
Hi5k&, i n front
pachkg, behind
bibt1.6, inside
bahra, outside

Olehersare-knnnf khe or ki2, why ? i5 b a t n ~ tafi,
i
for this reason ;
hL o r iiltd, yes ; ?,ah, nu, no ; srclle, well ; stiibi, quickly.

The corurnonest prepositions IIRTP been given in the decle~lsionof
nouns. Subjoiued is a brief list of others. Tlie same word is frequelltly b o t l ~a preposition ~ L I au
I ~ adverb.
1,018, parlg l;nrjiirP, bcyoud
or18 kargr8, on this side
pand6, piiude, upou
hethe, below
tilri, up to
111
kae,
t
beside m e
,, sathi, with me
t8sl.i t B yi, for him

tsri t u r i , about thec
l~ammiijisha, like u s
tfnna rij k a n a r ~ towards
,
tl~em
t8s dG piccbg, after or belii~ldi t
tBs18 gird^, r o u l ~ di t
tari barabbari kl18, equal to YOU
rvnl~desawii, apart from me

CONJUNCTIONR.
!a, end ; par, b u t ; je, i f ; cdhe, although ; ya, or.

Auziliury .
Pres.
I om, &c.
68sb 6886 6866 6ss6 6686 6666.
Pres. Neg. I am not, &c. nfh Btlii, indeol.
I was
t h e (J:thi) th& th13 th8 (f. thi) tl16 the.
Past
Intransitive Verbs.
rirnii fall.
Fut.
rk-a6 -la (f. -1i) -15 - i i ~or -m8 (f. -my) -1G (f. -1i) -16.
Imperat.
rfr
rfr6
Pres.
rjr -fi -6 -6 -t -6 -6,
Pres. with t h 8 (f. thi) in Sing. and the (f.thi) in Plur.
Impf.
Iwould fall or have fallen, r f r - d (f.
~ -di) Sing; -de (f. -di) Plur.
Cond.
rfr-5(j.-i)
-5 -8 -6(f.-i)
4 3 4.
Past
Plupf.
rfr -8 t h 8 ; p1. rfr8 the, &c.
Participles, &c., rlrZri.a, having fallen ; rfr& i or rfrde i sar, on falling ;
~.frdi&i,f. rfridi in the state of having fallen ; U~.dii,girn
h d ; rf!*&, while falling ; rfrn.&ud@, faller or about to
fall.
Some verbs have slight irregularities.

O@, be or become.
Fut.
Imperat.
Pres.
Cond.
Participle

6ti6

6llI3, &c.

Fut.
Imperat.
Pres.
Cond.
Past
Participle

Liic
L6

a d % ,&c.
86

aii

86, &c.

6

6

66
6 6
6ndL.
65r6, bnde i, 6n6wLlL, &c.

68

6

6

Aun6, come.

aundii
gy8 f. fii p1. Be
861.6, auud8 i,
iiy2d8
come) aun8niij8, b c .

(f. iiidi, i n the abnte of hrving

[PARTA .

Bayhiiti.
Jirpii, go.
Put.
Colld.
Palsticiple

jaiie j d l & jallii
j i i ~ ~ d i i ; P a s t g6a
jBBr6,
gbad5, &c.

jnmm6

(f.jsmnlY)&c.

Fut.
Pres.
Colld.
Past
participle

raii8 ra,uli miis or raumg, &c.
rbll or rauii r6 rii, &c.
r:~nl~dii
--

roll

rbB1.6, riiidii, &c.
Transitive Verbs.
tippn8, beat, like ~ l ~ except
u a
in Past.

Past
Plupf.

Agent case of subject with tipp%which agrees with object
pl. tippe, f. tippi.
~
Agent case of subject with t f p p th8.

The passive is formed by using

tipp&with t h e required tense of

jana, g o : aii tfppB jaiie, I shall be beaten.

T h e passive, however, is

rare.
The following are slightly irregular :khand, eat, P a s t khiiya
pinii, drink
,, yiyd
dena, give
,, clitta
Inunii take, Fut. l i ~ l . Pres. lrrll 16, &c. P a s t 166
b6l@i, RAY, Past bollii., used with Agent cafie
karnii, do
,, kiyd
jiinnii, know ,, jana
fin@, bring ,, and
Eec~u!rU, bring, and lq'inii, take away, are corljugated like nztnfi,jdnC.
Compound Verbs.
Habit, Continuance, S t,ate.

I a m i n the habit of falling, aii riT6 knrii (compounded with
karnd, do).
I contjinue to fall, aii 9:rdii ma (compounded with rrr~lnii,remain).
I am in the act of falling a0 log ~Gdsri~dfi
(compounded wit11 l n g g n f i ,
stick, ~ n z c n f i ,remain).

The difference of cases in tlre Impf. and the Paet is illustrated in
tho following :8 8 m d k h ~#fppa th6, he waa beating me, but ! E n d aii ~ t ~ p he
a , beat
me, lit. by him I was beaten. When a nourr is the object, the caee with
kb is allowed with both forms of t h e verb.
When t h e participle of the form rakkhddd, having been placed, is
used inetend of t h e past participle, the possessive =Re, arrd not the
agent case, of the subject in used, e.g. tEsre lcitiib rakkhidi 6set y 6 n%h
dthi, has he placed t h e book or n o t ? KGsri? 6lli rakkhidi, someorre
will have placed it, b u t lriinie rakkhi Blti, someolre will have placed it,
hamma d ~ ja?d
i
r i kitciha rakkhidi Gssb, we two men have placed the
booke.
b6pi1, father.
ammf, motler.
1)iiyyH, brother.
bGhbi5, sister (older than
perso11referred to).
bail~n,sister (younger than
person referred to).
bagEr, son.
di, daughter.
milik, husband.
cheiiri, wife.
jani, man.
juiiuaa, woman.
bagsr, boy.
munni, choti, girl.
g u i l , ehepherd.
c6r, thief.
gtibr-8, horse.
-i, mare.
bGld, ox.
g G , cow.
mhaf&, bnffalo.
bakr-8, goat.
-i, she-goat.
chiltfi, kid.
chel-ti,-li, ,, (female).
bad, sheep.
kutt-a, dog.
-i, Liteh.

rich, bear.
sih, leopard.

g a d h i , ass.
s6r, pig.
murg-ii, cock.
-i, hen.
bar&-1, cat (male).
-!if ,, (female).
fit, camel.
g i j j i , kite.
Iriithi, elephant.
hgth, hand.
l i t , foot.
nPk, nose.
Bkklri, eye.
mth, face.
d i n d , tooth.
kan, em.
b61, hair.
rniind, head.
jibb, tongue.
pet, stomach.
pith, back.
pindl, badan, body.
kitib, book.
kalam, pen.
rna~rji,bed.
~ R U Ihouse.
',
d a 1 ~ 8 6river.
,

8
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khb!8, strenm.
tibbii, hill.
madsn, plain.
bagti, field.
roti, bread.
piini, water.
kanak, wheat,.
kukkyi, maize.
?&I, tree.
ga8, village.
s l ~ a i h r ,town.
biiun, jungle.
macclili, fisb.
bgt, path.
phal, fruit.
shakii~-,meat.
d i d h , milk.
andii, egg ( large).
anni, ,, (snlall).
g i t , ghi.
6 1 , oil.
ollii, buttermilk.
din, dny.
rHt, night.
sfiraj, Hun.
jiin, moon.
tar&, star.
paun, wind.
barkha, rain.
daii, sunshine.
a ~ ~ d l istorm.
i,
b61.a, b6jh, lorid.
bij, seed.
lijllii, iron.
cngg8, sbhna, good, tiue.
bur& bad.
badd6, big.
chbti, small.
?ill&, lazy.
aka1 wcl!a, Ilushgir, miso.
s f d d i , fodish.
paiuna, sharp.

B(:ghil!i.

[ P A IA~.
U C C high.
~,
sbllna, beautiful.
burg, ugly.
!hand&, cold.
tattg, hot.
rnitt;hS, sweet.
siif, clean.
tPiir, ready.
kamti, less.
bhau ta, more.
an&, be.
auns, come.
janii, go.
IrGtl~nii,sit.
launh, tiike.
d6n6, give.
rirnii, fall.
u t l ~ n l rise.
,
khara Knii, stand.
d ~ k h n i i see.
,
kh6n8, eat.
pin& drink.
baln8, say.
u u t t n ~ sleep,
,
lie down.
knrn8, do.
rau~!ii, rauhns, remain.
t f p a i , beat.
1uiirn6, kill.
pachgnn8, recognise.
paiitsn6, paiicna, arrive.
d a u ~deni, run.
natthnii, r u n away.
b a n i n i , make.
1.ekkhn6,place.
bulaunC, call.
mill!%, meet.
sikhn6, learn.
parllnii, read.
likhng, write.
n1ar116,die.
aunnii, hear.
n\~!a, turu.

rrt8r6 a u n i , return.
baihuti, flow.
I R ~ I I fight.
&,
.jltnii,
. wiu.
iirua, be defeated.
bijgg, HOW.

R U ~~% I ! H ,

li1011gb.

kl~lHvi,feed.
piiigii, give h drink.
sugtinS, cauee to bear.
c u g ~ i i grnze.
,
tsarnil, cause to graze.

40-cali.
47-santili.
49-iinun,lii.

50-pa11 jab.
51-akun jih.
52-but~jih.
55-pacu11j811.
57-satu~~jiil~.
59-unHh~tl~.
60- shatl1, fitttll.
67-satBbat11.
69-unl~attar.
?O-~Rtt&l'.
d7-sntatt~r.
79-unBui.
SO-a&&& awi.
87aatiisi.
89-11iSu~G.
90-uabb6.
C

97-sat%nw6.

99-narin \ ~ 8 .
100-~hau.
1,00O-hazal-.
100,000-1Hkh.

O~dirlnl.
chatijk, 6th.
satuii, 7th.

dasiiii, 10th.
p i h l k i b a . ~ first
. ~ , time.
dnjji bl1.8.second time.

addh8, half.
paune d6, 1;.
saw5 d6, 2;.
ek pais,

a.

dai, 2;.
dadh, 1;.
siidd-6 c%r, 44.

1. Terii kiih 11aG 6ss6 ? W h a t is thy name ?
2. fis gahre r i kitui urnmar h i ? W h a t will be the age of this
Ilorse ?
3. fitthi dB K a a m i r l tiiri kitna klld diir d l % ? From here t o
Kashrliir how f a r will i t be ?
4. Tere ball5 r e Rare k6 b6ts ass6 ? I n t h y father's houae how
many solis are there ?
5. Aii az b a ~ di a r a d6 h a n d h 6 aya. To-day I have come walking
fro111 very fnr.
6. Mere cace r 5 bnger tkri babba s a t h i biahda tisac. My uncle's
sou is married t.o his sister.
7. Rlehre th8 safed gahre ri jin 6ss6. In our house t h e white
horse's saddle is.
8. T&ri pitthi patlde jin giir6. On its back fasten the saddle.
9. M68 taure bagera kh8 bare tipp%. I beat his son very much.
10. S B ucce t i b b ~p a n d ~giii a u r bakri l a g r ~ atsarne. H e on t h e
high hill is grazing cows and goats.
11. Se tEs d%lZ h ~ t h egahre pande bethl.6a, or bethada Gssa. H e
nntler t h a t tree is seated on a horse.
12. TBsra b q y a slpni baing de bar5 6ss6. H i s brother is bigger
t l ~ a l his
l sister.
13. T6sra (tyesra) dam dei rnpayye 6ss6. I t s price is two and n
half rupees.
14. Mera b s p u tL jzna chate g a r s lnanjl16 rau. My father lives in
t l ~ i l small
t
I~o~ise.
15. TEskhe (tyEslrhe) ell rupayye dedea. Give him these rupees.
16. S B jmje r ~ p : ~ yt6sde
y ~ lau l;lu!lGi. Take those rupees from him.
17. '1'6slr118 ain tippi?r6 r a s h d i sPi ba11hde6. Having beaten him
well, bincl hirrl wit11 ropes.
18. Rile m n n j l ~ edG p5ni 1iikitl6. Dram water from t h e well.
19. Blailde :~ggGagge cal. Walk before me.
'LO. Kikrii bngar tan p i c c h ~suns lagl.oa ? Whose boy is coming beh i ~ you
~d ?
21. Se tnmn16 k & d ~nlulle l%i? Fi.on~wlioln did you buy i t ?

-

XIUNTHAL~. [Kiiltholi. j

Non~s.

N.
G.
U.A.
LOC.
Ab.

Musculine.
Nouns in-2.
Sing.
g6hy-8, horse
-6 rii or rii
-z kh8 or hag6
-e d a
4 d a or hHga

4.

-8

voc.

4%

Pl rtv.
-B
-6,

h.

&c.

4 6

dd, of the Loc. agrees with its subject, the thing which i~
otl~et.,fern. di, pl. dE.

it1

Nouns in a Consonant.
N.

G.D.A.L.Bb.
43-

gauhr, house
gaur-6rB,&c.
-6

gauhr
g a u r 4 , &c.
-G

Nouns in-i.
hathi, elephant
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
,, rb,&c.
*g.

voc.

hsthi-6
-5

hatlri.

,,

4%~.

hiitlli~
--au

Nouns in-ii.
N.

G.D.A.L. Ab.
Age

N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
*g.

bin-cii, scorpion.
-cii ra, &c.
-cG6

-cij

-cii rS &c.

-cis

b&-6, father.
bab, &c. as SinK.
-6 r&
-a khe, ba h s g ~
-a dii
1~8,hii.gG, hBH dii
biiwB
IIBC, uame is indecl.

the

[PARl' a.
Feminine.

Nouns in-i.

N.
G.D.A.L. Ab.
A&

b6t-i, daughter
-i rii, kc.
-i ij
--1e

Voc.

Nouns in a Consonant.
N.

b a h n , sister
bauhn-P rB, &c.

G.D.A.L.
Ab.

-a

Ag.

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.

g5-ui
-uG r6, &c.
-iiie

Sing.
3rd (he, she, it, ~ b this
,
that)
I
t,fi
sa
ah
mGr6, merii, t8r-6,-ii
tEs (f. tEssau) rB 6s (f. Essau) re
mg kh6,or mC t% khe, or tf ,,
,, kha ,, ,, klra
,, d s
,, dL
97
,, dB ,, ,, da
,, deau
,, dirau
>,
,, d6au ,, ,, deau
tag
tiuie f. tEss6
iniG (f.iss6).
m6g
1st

N.
Q.

D.A.
L.

Ab.
Ag.

N.

ham:
miihr6
11.8. ham6 khe,
or ham8
L.
,, dB
Ab.
,, d6au
Ag. hami4

G.

2nd

tum8, tussa E E
eh
tihn-au (f.-i) rii ihn-au (f-i) rA
tum6h1.6
tu6s6 kha,
,, khe ,,
,, khe
or tussi,
. or t ihnau
,, d e
,, (f.-i) d a ,,
,, d e
,, d6au
9,
,, d6au ,,
,, d6au
in6, i h n f~. i b r ~ i a
tussa, tumg tihn -8, j. -ia,
,)

KiQCthalibas, like all neighbouring dialects, a feminine form for
the oblique of t,he pronouns sl eild zh.

kun, who P obl. k6n, ag. kunia, ag. pl. kfinne.
j6, who, obl.j6n, sg. julrid.

kai, anyone, someone, obl. k6n, t~g.kunle.
krih, w h a t ? obl. k6niti.
Other pronouns are ki8, kuch, anything, something, j6 kOi, whosoever,
36 kuch, whatsoever.

---

Adjectives used ae nouns are declined as nouns, but adjective0 quelifying nouns have the following declension :-A11 adjectives ending in
a n y letter other than -ii are indecl. Those ending in 4 have obl. 4,
pl. -8 indecl. Fern. i or -i or -e indecl.
Comparison is expressed by means of chi, than, from, used with t l ~ e
positive. The adjective ts8zzZrd. good, has a comp. form beh, ts6zzird1
good, b d d b l h , better then this, s6bbi dd ts6zz8~6,better than all, best.
llemo~astrative,i&u, like that o r this ; itn-6,-ii, so much o r many.
Cmrelative, t i d u , like that or this ; titn-6-8, so much or many.
Interrogative, ki&u, like w h a t ? kitti-6,-a, how much or many ?
Relative, ji&u, like which ; jitn-6,-8, as much or many.
The genitive of nouns and pronouns is declined like adjectives
in -8.
For numerale see list of words.

ADVERBS.
Most adjectives cnn be used as adverbs. They then agree with the
subject of t h e sentence.
The following is a List of the moat important adverbs other than
adjectives :(Time.)
(Place.)
~ b i now.
,
itiii, GthiL here
tEs wakt, then
tSti8, pbria, there
kGdde, when ?
kgtiii, where ?
jtidd~,when
ji3ti&, where
8j, to-day
Gtthl tiif, up to here
d6t5, to-morrow
Bthiau, from here
p6&i%, day after to-morrow
CbL8, up
tsauth6, o a u t h ~ day
,
after that
C n d l ~ idown
,
hija, yesterday.
ngfir5, near
phri5ds6, day before yesterday
diir, far

(Time .)
tnrtutllG, c a u t l l ~ day
,
after that
k6bb8, ever, souietiuies
kbbb6 na, never
k6bI.I~kGbLs sornetirnes

(Place)
gaiik8, in front
pichatik8, behind
withku, i u e i d ~
baindku, outside

i for t l ~ i sreason ; Zh, yes; nth,
Others are k ~ w,h y ; e l t h ~ t6%,
uo ; &a, quickly.

,to,

The commonest prepositions have been given in the declension of
nouns. Subjoiued is a brief list of others. The same word is frequeutIg both a preposition and a n adverb.
papdku, beyond
andku, on this side
p a n d ~ upon
,
rnfils, below
bicc, manj th8, wit>hin
tz?, up to
ma5 g6 khE, beside me
miiQ s i t l ~ iwith
,
me

Gs1.i t i ? , for him
tGri t55, about thee
ham8 jEhl, like us
t i n 5 rG knn8r6, towards them
t ~ pichn.iikii,
s
after or behind it
t6~rea16 duaj8, round about i t
t u m i i h r ~barabar, equal to you
nlend68 bini, apart from me

Pres. 1 a m &c., i)ssii or ii, 6ssS or ai, ~ S S Gor 6 or ii or 5
6ssu or 5 h s 6 ,
6ss6 or au
l
Pres. Negative, I a m not, &c., n?h a n t l ~ iiidec.
)
thG or thiG (f. thi)
Past. I was, &c., Sing. t h i s or tbS (f. t l ~ i Plur.

rirnti

Pres, Cond.
Fut.
Irupr.
Pres. Ind.
In~pf.
Past Cond.
Past Indic.

fall.

If I fall, &c., rir -u -6 -G -ii -6 -6
rir 4%-61% -615 -ilrnz -6lG -61s
~ . i r riya.
i,ir - i ~-G
-6 -<I -6 -6
The same with t h 8 in Sing. arid t h in
~ Plur.
I should fall, 1 . i ~ -da, f. -di, F'lul-. -de, f. -di
1 . i ~ -a,
f. -i. pl. -c, f. -i.

Pres. Perf.
Plupf.
Participles

rir8, &c., wit11
ai a 6 ai ai
l i r & t h i , f. riri tlli, &c.
?.ir&~cl&,
hnving fnllerl ; 9i!'ii 1 ~ 1 c l l 3 i i , iu tile r;late of
llaving f a l l e ~ ~h?.dE,
~,
ivl~ilofttlliog ; vit.rreafi!ii,frrller
o r about to fall.

Some verba Itavo slight irl-egulerities.

alqa, be o r become.
ijll-undf
Fut.
Cond. P a s t huzldi.

or

-tit

-el% -1s -m6

-16

-16

aunu, come.

z i i n ~ f f ;Hi~ela
Fut.
a a
Irupr.
-au
Pres. I n d .
P a s t C O L I ~ .~ u l l i l a
a~L
Past

aola

iiiim8

5618 a d 8

d E r ~ ? t r , go.

Fut.
Impr.
Pres. Ind.
Pnut Cond.
Past

deug
de deau
de u
deuuda
deoa
r a u h p i ~ remain.
,

Fnt.
rauliiimZ r 6 h ~ I a reulrli
In~pr.
raull rauli
Past Coud. raul111d5
Past
r6h a
j d n f i , go.
Fut.
Past

jZiirnP

j5IL

i.euli-urn% -1@ -18

jaale, &c.

go%

Trawsit ice

T7c1.bs.

k d l e l n ~yi!!rfi,
,
beat., almost exactly like ri!.ti u .
kntil katelnu.
knteli, with agent case oE subject, liafela agreeing
\\-it11t h e object.
i
PI. katel6 ai.
Pres. Perf. agent cnse w i ~ hkatela 5 f. k ~ t 8 l au,
Plupf.
,, ,, ,, k s t ~ l i i thL, &c.

Impr.
Past,.

T h e P a ~ s i v ei~ formed by uaing t,he past participle lia!dlU w i t h t l ~ e
required tense of j r i n i r , g o ; k l ~ ! E l i ijfi!ui. be beaten. E u t it s l ~ o o l dbe
observed lhaf t l ~ epassive irr uot a t nll conlnion.

T h e following are sliglltly irregular :khan@,eat,, P a s t khdyZi
piFii,dl*ink
,, pi?yyd
depii, give,
Put. deiimZ 01. dem8. P a s t dittii
l u u ? ~ ,take, Fut. laiimd. P a ~ /6ii
t
b6lnii, P n s t Bold with agent cnse
ko'q~atc, ,, kaii
jannii, know, Past)jiinti
ZRczcnr~, b r i n g ; larii gbnu, take away, a r e conjugated likw
arinii, jiinii.
Co~nl~otciadVerbs.
Habit, Coutinuance.

1am i n the habit of falling, $ ?.irekiivii (compouuded with k o ' r n ~do).
,
He c o l ~ t i ~ l u to
e s ftrll, keeps on falling, st vi?.dii v6hd 2 8 g ~hund& (compounded with razchnrc, remain, laggnii, stick, bhnii, be).
Notes ort Verbs.
dennii, go, denotes t h e act of going, j@ti is used in composition. A s
in Urdu and Hindi, the word ' go ' enters very largely into the formation of compauud verbs. I n such cases jdinti, not deunu is used.
ku.ldld jlinii, be beaten ; dewi jhna, go away.
The I~lfinitivein -?a, when used as a gerundive, becomes a n adjective in -ii i n agreement with the object, ~ I I C Y~~ ~ u p n y ynZh
d d ~ @ I,
have not to give a rupee ; tgsre ci& p i p i , Ile lias t o drink water.
L
E
The Negative form of t h e auxiliary is noteworthy ; d ~ % Iaathi,
nm not ; m6& n % 1 kEii
~ dnthi ai, I have not done ; t6e' ~ t ? ehvu
l ~ or ahra
Anthi, thou has not done.
Two collstructions wit11 the genitive case where we sllould expect
the ageut or ablative are remnrlrable.
( i ) With toheInfinitive mare blie 12th dena, my brother h s e not t o
give, = i n Panjiibi-Urdii, qner.~bhdi re ndht d l @ ; tL;sve cis& pi@, he LRS
t o drink water.
(ii) W i t h a participle, mdhve 92th dand6, we cannot give, = hnm s*
wZh% di!yd jiitli; tB1.8 i ~ %dez~izd6
h
iinthi, thou caust not go ; nz8ri bauhne 1.b
kitdb n%h piirhdi, my sister cannot read the book. T l ~ e s eforms of t h e
participle appear to be passive ; tliis is confirmed by the variations wllicl~
we meet with in t h e eastern portion of KiFithal S t a t e ; &undo t.here becomes d~wtd6,ddr~d6defd6, po"rhdi yiirliidi.
If tllese are really passives we have a liuguistic phenomenon of
considerable i~nportancc. T h e orgituic pnssive is f o u l ~ dto a sligllb
ext,ent in Panjilji :tud is folly developed i n Lnil~nda.

The difference of case for the object in the Past and other tellsea may
be soen in the following examples : 3 j d n . u tZs (for lea khe) I know him,
but mad japa s ~ I, knew him, lit. by me he was known. W l ~ e na noun
is the object the case with kh& ie allowed witti the paat tense.
I n the short form of the Present Auxiliary (I am, kc.) conuietinp;
generally of a single vowel ~ o u n d ,the vowel to be uscd seeme to I)e
cliosen on euphonic principles, depending apparently rather upon the
vowel or letter which happens to precede than upon the nouu or proiloull which is the subject.
The ending of the infinitive is either -nu or nu indifferently. Alter
r or r (or r h o r r k ) n is usually changcd to n.
bib, father.
iji, mother.
bas, brother.
bmhn, sister.
bagehr, son.
beti, daughter.
khGsm, husband.
cheari, wife.
t h i ~ d msn.
,
c h ~ o ~woman.
i,
bagehr, boy.
beti, girl.
g u i l , shepherd.
car, thief.
gahr -5, horse.
-i, mare.
bG!d, bezcjd, ox.
I
giiui, cow.
m e d & , buffalo.
bakr -8, goat (he).
-i, ,, (she).
bshd, sheep.
kukk -ar, dog.
-ri, or -rB, bitoh.
banie, rich, bear.
sih, leopard.
g i d h i , ass.
s8r, pig.
kukkr -8, cock.
- 6 , -i, hen.

gii!d8, cat (mrtlz).
brsili, ,, (female).
fit, camel.
panchi, bird.
ludh -G, -i, kite.
h i t h i , elephaut.
IiZth, hand.
lat, foot.
11ak, nose.
BkkhB, eye.
mfih, face.
d a ~ d tooth
,
(front).
dar,
,, (back).
ken, ear.
bal, hair.
niund, head.
jibh, tongue.
pet, stomach.
pith, bnck.
k. tab,
- book.
kalam, pen.
miin j8. bed.
gauhr, louse.
daryiiti, river.
nau, stream.
piihr, hill.
jubar, plain.
kll6c, field.
nanz, liaudzii
r6fi, tuktuka )brend; food

ci&, water.
gihfi, wheat.
kukkri, maize.
dl!, tree.
g28, village.
bir, city.
bauhn, jungle.
machi, fish.
b l t , way.
phal, fruit.
dalki, meat (for eating).
daggii, ,, other, e.g., of cow,
horse.
diidh, milk.
Bnda, egg.
gfhii, ghi.
t ~ 1 oil.
,
cb&, buttermilk.
thGfi, thing.
daihrii, day.
rat, night.
siiraj, sun.
jiihn, moon.
tars, star.
bagur, wind.
pgni, rain.
daii, sunshine.
tuLtb, stormy wind.
bahra, load.
pajiihr, load of grass, firewood.
bij, seed.
16h5, iron.
ts3zzar6, good, beautiful, clean.
kuts6dz6, kutsadxti, bad, ugly,
ignorant.
b6r6, big.
mhlth6, small.
dalidri, lazy.
a k l s a l ~ wise.
,
G i g s , swift.
pauUn6, sharp.
u ~ t a high.
,

&611ii, cold.
tlt6, hot.
grid]%, sweet.
C8r, ready.
th6y6, little.
bhauri, much.
ohnu, be, become.
aunu, come.
jlnu, go.
bethpii, sit.
lonnii, take.
dgnii, give.
riynii, fall.
nthnii, rise.
kharii r a u h ~ i i re~nain.
,
d ~ k h n u see.
,
khanii, eat.
pinii, drink.
bclnii, say.
dzGpnii, speak.
suttnii, sleep, lie down.
k6rnii, do.
rauhnii, remain.
miirnii, kill.
pachlnnii, recognisc.
jannc, know.
pujnfi, arrive.
dauynii, run.
banaunii, make.
rakkhnii, place.
bidnii, call.
pbabnii, meet.
shikhnii, learn.
pcrhnii, read.
likhnii, write.
m6rnii, die.
sliunnii, hear.
Gtnii, turn.
ure Gtnii, return.
bauhnii, flow.
gadlil, fight.
jitgii, win.

auLl bHbnn, plougl~.
tsnqgpu, graze.
tsugauno, cause to graze.

Lirnii, be defeated.
dGuB jiinl, go away.
bijnu, sow.

NUMERALS.
Oardinal.
18-tliiirau.
19-unni.
20-bi&.
27-satiii.
29-unatti.
30-ti 11.
37-saiti .
39-uqtiili.
40-tsiili.
47-saitiili.
49-ununz tr.
50-pajah.
57-satunjii.
59-uniihaf.
60-siht.
IOQ&au.

Ordinal.
paihla, 1st.
dajje, 2nd.
ciii, 3rd.
tsautha, 4th.
panjui, 5th.
chatthii, 6th.

satnii, 7th.
daa_hni, 10th.

-

a.

eddhz,
pauna da, If.

1. TsrB ng k i h i ? What is thy name ?
2. fis gbhre r i kEtni ummtir au ? How much is this horse's age ?
3. fitbiaa Ka&rnirii tiif ketnd diir au ? How far is it from here
to Kashmir ?
4. TBre b86 fi ganhr6 k ~ t n 6ch6fii au ? I n thy father's house
how many sons are there ?
5. dj % Lari diir6 dau hand6au aya u. To-day I born very far
hare walking come.

6 . MBre tslts5 rH bngellr tksri bauh1!8 sathi b6ha hiind8 ii. My
uncle's son is married to his sister.
7, Gauh1.8 saled g6hrB ri dziu au. In the house is the white
horse's saddle.
8. T6sri pfttl~6pan& dzin kti&6. On his back bind the saddle.
9. TBsrS beta mi6 b8,ollG kat618. I beat his son very much.
10. SBBssii dahr6 pandB mhed.r_hegaui dzagau. H e on that hill
is grazing buffaloes and cows.
11. Se t6s dil6 mills gbhrg psnde bethe hundH 8. H e under that
tree is seated on a horse.
12. TBsrH bas apni bezigne dii b64~5. His brother is bigger than
his sister.
Its price ie t w o and a half rupees.
e
13. Bsr6 m61 d ~ h rup6yB.
14. M ~ r 6bH6 t&sm L ~ t h r egauhrb dB rauh6. My father lives in
that small house.
15. e s k l ~ eeh rup6ge dBau. Give him these rupees.
16. S B rup6ya its bag6 ur6 lau. That rupee take from him.
17. TBskhG biye pit&au r h h i sathi bannhb. Having beaten him
much tie him wit11 ropes.
18. KG6 13%ci& iing. From the well draw water.
19. MSndG g88ke tsal6. Walk before me.
20. Kbsrb bagehr t L d8au pach6ka h i i ~ d 6? Whose boy is walking
behind thee ?
21. T66 k6s hZg6 se m6118 l a ? From whomdidst thou buy that ?
22. Gt de ekki dukiindgrb dI. From a shopkeeper of the village.

Nouns are declined as in Kiathali proper.

The following sligbt differences are found :-

N.

1st.
88

G.
D.A. 55 khe, 55
Ag. 5z

Plur.
2nd.
tii8
tear6
ta8 kha, tii8
ta8

Sing.
31~1.

1st. pers. pron. sing. has mB for md.
kug, who ? Ag. kutte.
Verbs are almost identically the same.
aun~i,come, makes past djjd.
beuhnii, sit, past ba&a.
pitnii, beat, pres. perf. pila 6 or pild au.
khdnd, eat, past, khdyd or khen.
dBn4 give, past, ditta or dittii.
dzopyi, say, speak, past, dz6pa.
I n the constructions with the gen. caae given under Notea on
Verbs on p. 16 for m h r s nfh dendd (Kiflthali), Eastern Ki6thali has
mdhre nth d~f&, for tare nth dEundS Blatht, teld nth $ewt& dnthi, for
1Mri bauhn?. r i kitdb nth pGrhdi, m€ri bauhne rg kitcib nth pii~hidi, see
note, p. 16,
The following Numerals are different :5-pan j.
6-tshnu.
8-5th.
10-dau&.
11-gar&
27-satBi&.
29-nGttisJ.

30-ti&.
37-saitish.
39-unt~lis.
40-tsZlidi.
49-nnc~s.
50-pajes.

The sentences in which there is any difference are subjoined :3. &ban Ka&mirj tai kBtp6 d i r au ? From here t o Kashmir
how far is it ?

4. Tefi biia rE gauhre k e t n ~(or kau) tsh6t6 &u? In thy father'e
house how many sons are there ?
To-day I from very far
5. Adz f bare diirb dau hiindGau Bjjs ii.
have walked.
6. MErG tsetse rit tshbtb t6sri bauhne sathe bahs hands 1. My
uncle's son is married to his sister.
8. TBsri pftt.he pende (or gaibrii) dzin k6946. On his back bind
the saddle.
9. TZsrZ bets m66 beghe piti. His son I beat much.
10. SB 25 diihra gaihra me&& g&6dziigau. H e on that hill is
grazing buffaloes and cows.
12. Tesre bze apni Leuijne den b6r8. H e is bigger than his sister.
17. Tgskhe biye pitEau r6&i binnha. Having beaten him well
tie him with ropes.
18. K t 6 dau ci& til6. Draw water from the well.
19. M5de gs8ke tsalb. Walk before me.
20. K6ara tshato ttdEau psch6 h@d6 ? Whose son walks behind
you ?

A few paradigms will give an idea of the K6tklliii dialect ; only
the points oE difference will be mentioned. It is distinct from, but very
much resembles Kiithsli.

Nocns.
The declension is almost the same as in Ki8thali.
is the only difference.

Sing.
D.A. gahr-6 ke
Ab.
-6 iiga

The following

Plur.
RB

Sing.
9p

ka being used for khe and dga for

hiTg6.

Sing.

1st.

N.

2nd.

3rd.

Bb, this.

Q

0.

D.A. rnz k3
Ag, m8

t.% ke
t$

f. tissau r6
f. issan r8
tEs ke, f.t i ~ s a uke
tBnn6, f. tiass
gnng, f. isse

Plur.

N.

8, aim:,

G.

D.A. a8 ke
Ag.

8

Ez

t,ire'
tiiaur6, tlaurii tinau r6
ti18 k e
ti18
tine

ADVERBS.
(Tin~e.)

$&ti, to-morrow.
pGrd6, day after to-morrow.
pGr&8, day before yesterday.

I

(Place.)
itthii, hero
BtthL, theso
kirka, where ?

6
,
Pres. I ~ m &c.
t8 (f. ti)
P a s t I was

ai

ta

5
6
t6 (f.ti) t6

nu
tB

au
W

ka!elnP, beat.

Fut.

knt6l

-61% -818

-615

-616

-urn;

-616

T h e Impf. usually prefers t h e following form :Impf.

5 ta k a t ~ l l i , t 6 IrntGlL tii,

tug ti3 katel6,
Plupf. mb katelfi tg, &c.

65

s6

katelii tii,

Q

t6 kap18,

16 k;1tG16.

The Vocabulary of the K6tkhBi dialect is almost the same as t h a t
Kat Guru, agreeing sometimes with one and sometimes
with the other. Shn!~iiis see or look, b i i l j v A , rise,p@?.i, field, shelfi, cold,
das, sun.
of KiGtl~nlor

Noune in-a.
N.
G.
D.A.
LOC.
Ab.
Ag.

V.

N.
G.
D.A.L. Ab.

Ag.
V.

N.
Cf.
D.A.L. Ab.
Ag.

v.

Sing.
g6br-5, horse
-66, f. -Pai
-e lai
-6 de, di

Pltlt.
-ni
aa Sing.

-6 kii

-~yai

-Be

Nouns in a Consonant.
gauh -I., house
-rb

-r% lai, 8 ; ~ .
-rai
-rii
Nouns in-i.
hgth-i, elephant
-i6
-i, &c.
-i a,i
-i B

as Sing.
11

91
19

-rb

as Sing.
37
19

79

i3

Nouns in-t, such as bincii, scorpion ; indu, Hiudu, are declined like
~ ~ o u in
n s- I .
biib, father, ie declined like gatdhr, but has babb in the Voc. Sing.
t&d name is iudec.
Feminine.

N.
G.
D.A.L. Ab.
Ag.

v.
4

Noune in-i.
tshbt-i, girl
-iB
-i, &c.

-iai

-ire

as Sing.

Nouns in a Consonant.
N.
G.
D.A.L. Ab.
*fi.
V.
gad, cow hns

baib-p
-pd
-pi, $c.
-nai
-ne

nr
a8

Sing.
98

,,
9,

G. gliw6, Ag,giiwai. Plur. the same.

Singular.

1st
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.

m6
merau
mii lai
m8 d6
mii ki3
m ~ i

2nd
tii
t6rau
t S 1ai
tsi d~
,, kti
tai

3rd (he, she, it, that)
sau
tshrb, teiiau, f. taiau, ?zeut.t6tthau
tSii lai, f. taie lai, neut. G t t h lai
,, de ,, dG, ,, ,, d~
,, ki3 ,, k ~ ,,, ,, kii
tini
fai

jau, thie.
jau
~ h r a uf, , ainu
Bii lai, f. aiH I ; l i
,, d~ ,, da
, k
,, k a
BUS,
ai

Plural.

3st
han~e
N.
O . miihrb
D.A. ham5 lxi
L.
,,
Ab.
,, kii
Ag. hamg

N.
G.
D.A.L. Ab.
Ag.

2nd
tumg, tUm6
t8hRr6
tunif lai

,,
,,

(jau, this.)
jai
inau
ins lsi

,,

1.

,, ks

tum6

kun, who ?
kaur6
kaua, &c.
kuni

3rd
sai
tins3
t i u s 1a.i

tine

dzun, who
dzau~f~
dzaua, &c.
dzuni

9,

in6

kun
kaurij
kaus, &c.
kuniyai

dzun
dzaurij
dzaua, &c.
dzuniyai

a. kcsiii, Ag. ku!li.
G. kiuw6.
Other prououna are kich, anythiug, sometl~il~g
; dxth? kuni, whosoever ; dzun kich, wliatsoever.
k6i, anyone, someone;

kni, what ?

Adject,ives used as nouns are declir~ed RR noun#, hut adjectiven
qualifying nouns have the following declension :-A11 adjective8 ending
in any letter other than 4, -6 -au are iudecl. Those ending in t h e ~ e
letters have Obl. d or -ai, P1. -& indecl. f. -i indecl. It should be
remembered Chat the genitives of nouns and prononne are adjectives
coming under this rule.
Comparison is expressed by means of kfi or thakd, need with the
good ; rh thaka htsau, better than this ; d b h i kd
positive :-hatsau,
Iri%tsau,better thsn all, best.
Demowtratiz~e.
Correlative.
Interrogatine.
&latiwe.
ain6, like this or t,ai1!6, like this or kainb, like what ? dzainti,
like
tliat
that
which
Ttrnu, so much or Gtran, so much katrau, how much jatrau, so much
many
or many
or many ?
or many

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. When so used tlloy agree
with the subject of the sentence.
The following are the most important adverbs, other than adjectivee
(Time.)
ebhi, now.
Gbhi, then.
kabhi, when P
jsbhi, when.
iiz, to-day.
kiills, to-morrow.
pZrs_hki, day after to-morrow.
c a n t h ~ , ,, ,, that.
hidz6, yesterday.
phGrGz, day before yesterday.
thanGr6z ,, ,, that.
kebhi, sometimes, ever.
kibhi na, never.
k ~ b h ua
i kebhi, sometimes.

(Place.)
indhi, here.
tfdhi. there.
kfdhi, kii, where ?
jfddhi, where.
iudhii tiT, up to here.
,, la, hither.
indha, from here.
hubbi, gB&, up.
hiiudi, dawn.
naddhi, near.
diir, far.
iigde, in f I-ont.
patehi, behind.
bitre, inside.
bahl.6, outside.

Others are kilai, why ; elthi tat, for this reseorr ; lratse k3rE or Itiitsl
gitllli, well ; digla, rapidly ; 6, yes ; nd, uo.

The commonest prepositions have been given in the dealensions
of nouns. S.ubjoined is a brief list of othere. The same wolds are
frequently both prepositions and adverbs.
p g r d 8 , beyond.
~ r s 4 8 on
, this aide.
m&ndzhg,miinjhs, within.
~ B Bupon.
,
t 8 , up to.
mE kae, beside me.
,, s6ggh6, with me.
tek la, for him.

teri tEY, about thee.
h&mL sghi, like us.
tinau bile, towards them.
tgtthau phere, after that.
,, ph~r,roundaboutthnt.
tum5 baribari, equal to you.
mff ohiidgau, apart from me.

Oonjunctions.

a, 6r, and
pGr, but
dzai, if

Pres.
Pres.
Past

I am, &c.
Negative
Sing,

~ t t h thy,
i because
jilai ki, although
jaina, as if.

Auxiliary.
& or BsB indec.
n6hl ainthi, indec.
tau, f. ti, P1. tni f. ti.

INTRANSITIVE
VERBS.
lfitllau, fall.
-5
-a
-i
-a
-5
Pres. Cond. 16t-ii
Fut.
la!-m6
-5
-5
-mf
-I
-S
Imperat.
l6tt lkttau.
Pres. Ind.
Same as Pres. Cond.
Impf.
The same with tau (f. ti) in Sing. and tai (f.ti) i n
Plur.
Past Cond.
Sing. 161, -dau, P1.-dai, f. -di.
Past Indic.
Sing, lot -au, PI. -ai, f, -i.
PlupE.
Same with tau, &c.
Participle Edty6, having fallen ; latdii (indec.) while falling ; ld~au
aundau, in the state of having fallen ; 16tnZd16, faller
or about to fall.
Some common verbs have slight irregularities.

aunau, auhnau, be, become (the h ie generally omitt,ed).
Past Cond. aundau, auhodau.
Past
iihau (hau) j. iihi, &c.
iinau, come.
i
ii
ii
iia
Pres. Cond. or Indic. &ii
Fut.
B~r~fi,
$0.
Irnperat.
a 1 6 or iau.
Past Cond.
Hndau.
Bau, PI. HB, f. 1i or 86.
Past
Pres. Cond. or Indic.
Fut.
Imperat.
Past Cond.
Past

1.

dt?unau, go.
$54 dEm8, &c.

dams
des deo
d~undau
dijiiau, PI. @6ai, f. dijui.
r a u h ~ u remain.
,

Past Cond. rauhndau.
Past Cond.
Past Indic.

.j@au, go.
j8ndau.
gnu, f. g ~ l PI.
, g66, f. gei.

miimau, beat, conjugated almost exactly like 26lpau.
Imperat.
mar miirau.
Past Indic. m i r -au, (Pl. -ai, f. -i), with agent case of subject,
mgrau agreeing with object.
miirau tau, with agent case of subject,, miirau tan
Plnpf.
agreeing with object.
The Passive is formed by using t h e paat participle mdrau, wit,h
the required tense of jdnaz~,go; m&au jQnau, to be beaten : but the use
of the passive voice is rare.
The following are sligl~tlyirregular :danau, give,
Past, dinau.
ko'rnatc, do
,, kiau.
jcicpnu, know
,, janars.
dnnau, bring
,, antau.
Lhdpaz~,eat ; p i n , ~ ~ drink
c,
; Lxinau, take ; bGl~atr,say ; ninnu, take
away, w e regular.

Oonti~~zcance,
State.
1 continue to fall, m5 l6tdau rcihil or rauhs, (compounded wit11
vauhnii remaill).
I am now in the act of falling, m8 ltitdau 2iij6 aundau, (compounded
with laggnii, stick, and aunau, be).

Notes on Verbs.
jiinau, go, is used only in composition, m8rau jcinau, be killed ; daui
.gnnnu, go away.
The Negative auxiliary is found as in other dialects in the Simla
States and in KulG.
A noteworthy construction with the possessive when we should
expect an ablative is illustrated i l l the following :j a u kitcb tziis neht
piirhdf, he cannot read this book ; meld nElr%dlundau, I cannot go. See
note under Kiethali.

biib, father.
i, mother.
~ B Bbrother.
,
.
i
sister
(older than
speaker).
cTi, baihn, sister (younger
than speaker).
ch6t -B, tshi5t -B, son.
-1
-i, daughter.
riipd -ii, haeband.
-i, ch~ijri,wife.
dztiq8, mtird, man.
ch86ri, tshecri, woman.
ch6+ii, boy.
-i, girl.
phu81, bakrila, shepherd,
ts6r, thief.
g6hy-B, horse.
-i, mare.
l6ld, ox.
g86, cow.
mhai&, buffalo.

bskr-au, he-goat.
-i, she-goat.
behr, sheep.
kiik-ar, dog.
-ri, bitch.
rich, rikh, bear.
sfh, leopard.
gldhau, ass.
s6r, suqgar, pig.
mug-au, kukkhr-an, cock.
-1
-i, hen.
brail-8, cat (male).
-i, ,, female.
6t;,camel.
oi%kh-ii (f-i), little bird.
cakrai, kite.
&ail@, f. h a i l , fox.
hathi, elephant.
h i t t h , hand.
IBt, foot.
nek, nose.
akkh, eye.

m6h, face.
jlt, month.
dind, tooth.
kin, ear.
&ri1, hair.
mand, head.
dzfbh, tongue.
pet, stomsoh.
pit;th, back.
jiii, body.
katab, book.
kclm, pen.
mznjg, bed.
gauhr, house.
dar~ti,river.
g i h ~ stream.
,
prtrbat, diihr, hill.
madin, plain.
khec, field.
rtiti, bread.
pini, water.
gih-8, wheat.
tshili, maize.
biit, tree.
graii, village.
h a i h r , city.
baup, jungle.
matshi, fish.
blit, way.
paindau, path.
phG1, fruit..
miiss, meat.
duddh, milk.
pin~ii,egg.
gea, ghi.
tGl, oil.
tshih, buttermilk.
daihya, dn.y.
rlc, night.
daihra, sun.
dzGth, moou.
t.iirii, sti~r.

bigur, wind.
pani, r a i n .
dau, sunshine.
dza1.6 biigur, stormy wind.
biihrteu, load.
b~dzau,seed.
lijhi, iron.
hlteau, bitan, good, beau~iful.
r i m , bad, ugly.
bcddnu, big.
rnhiitrau, h6knau, little.
s n ~ tlazy.
,
ho&~w&yau,wise.
miirakb, ignorant.
painau, sharp.
utsfau, high.
&Glau, thandau, cold.
naitau, hot.
guliiau, sweet.
siiphau, clean.
cln, ready.
htiknau, little.
bauhri, much.
aunan, be, become.
iinau, come.
dsnnau, go.
b ~ & n a u ,sit.
denau, give.
latpau, fall.
lainan, take.
Canan, rise.
klldrau aunsu, stand.
dtkhnau, see.
khiinau, eat.
pinan, drink.
bdnau, say.
suttnau, sleep, lie down.
khan,
do.
ranhnau, remain.
mgrnau, beat.
jannau, know, recognise.
p'ijnnu, arrive.

bauhnau, flow.
jhetnau, Itirnau, fight.
jitnau, win.
iiruau, be defeated.
deui janau, go away.
baunau, sow.
aul jGcnau, plougll.
khgunau, cause to eat.
paneunau, cause to drink.
d~uniiunau,cause to hear.
tsGrnau, graze.
tsuraunau, tsiirnsu, cause to
graze.

blgpau, rnu
bage aGunau, run away.
ciinnau, make.
dsnau, place.
b ~ d n a u call.
,
phiibnau, milnau, meet.
&ikhpau, learn.
pijrhnau, read.
likbnau, write.
rn6rnau, die.
d u n p a u , hear.
Ctnau, turn.
CtS6 anau, return.

NU~IERALS.
Cal.tli7znl.
16-sala.
17-sdttrs.
18-thara.
19-ni.
20- bi.
27-satii.
29-nijtLi.
30-ti.
37-sa?ti.
39- untiili.
40-cali.
100-&no.
1000-hazar.
100,000-lakkh.
Ordijlal.
paihlau.
diisrau, diijjau.
ciau.
tsautl~au.
pinjinu.
chauian.
sitiau.
d6&iau, 10th.
pailili bG1.8, 1st time.

dujji pl~ere,2nd time.
adhau, half.
paun8 dae, 1;.
sew6 d 6 ~ 2;.
,
?al~e,2;.
d60!.hl 1;.
u&?l16 tsar, 4;.
ek paKl

:.

As a rule t h e people do not count beyond twenty. Even in datee i t
is common to call the B2nd day of the month the second, the 23rd the
Yrd, and so on. Forty, sixty, eighty, bc. are &a big, curtn bia, tear bia,
&c., or the word k6?.f, score, is used.

1. T ~ r nail
b k~ ii ? W h a t is thy name ?
Eii gahrgai kai umar H (8sa) ? W h a t ia tile age of this horse ?
3. f n d k~ g Kas_hrniri td ketrb diir 88s (ii) ? From here how f a r
is i t to ~ a & m i r ?
4. There bebe gauhrk di k ~ t 1 . 8tsl1at6 i s & ? I n your father's
house how mnny sons R ~ there
C
?
5. Mil gz bari dUr6 11ind66. I to-dny from very f n r have
mnlked.
6. MBrB ciciiau t,al16fa tghri baihni ss6r~q6baifiau nundau Pas.
hly uncle's so11 t o his sister is married.
7. G a u h r l d~ s_huklS gbhriai zin i s i . I n the house the white
horse's saddle is.
8. 'l'eiii (tahri) pitthe giis zin k6&6. Upon his back bind t h e
saddle.
9. JIai t6ae tsll6tii de bnuhri t66 186. I have beaten hie eon much.
10. S a u d5h1.8 gL6 dagai b i k r i tsir&. H e on t h e hill cattle and
goats is grnzing.
11. Sau te6 bat5 pLr8 g6hr8 g s 8 b ~ & a uaundnu iisii. H e under that
tree on s horse is seated.
12. Teiiau b l e apni baihve kii bbddau 5sH. His brother is bigger
than bis sister.
13. Teiiau m6I dLl16rnpayye LsE. I t s price is two and a half
rupees.
14. JlGrau bHb rnhltr6 (h6kn~).ganhrLdi rnuhi. My f ~ t l ~ in
er
t h e little house lives.
15. E a rupngye teii lai dai. Thesu rupees to him gire.
16. Sai rupayye t66 k I bra lai au. Those rupees from him bring
17. T e a hatse gidbi pip55 r6&i gidbi k6&6. Having beaten him
well bind him with ropes.
18. Kiie k a pSni gHrnu. Take out water from the well.
19. Mali6 Lgdi (8gd8) handau. Walk before me.
20. Kauri5 tshbtii t u n ~ pa
s Hudnu IEg6 aundau 4 Wl~oseson bebind
you i s walking 3
21. Sau turn6 kanii k g m6l lai6 ? From whom did you buy that P
22. G r i u 6 ifik biipie kg. From a shopneeper of the village.
2.

